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lOpc offer to 
teachers 
is accepted 
informally 
By Diana Gcddcs 
Education Correspondent 

The teachers' pay dispute 
seemed to have been settled 
last night after an informal 
offer of a 10 per cent increase 

. . . _ .. . i j t , .... - , „ . for all teachers had been accep¬ 
ted until British Meeis ^ouio the building of electric arc ted, again informally, by the 

improve, Mr Eric Vaiiev, plants at Shelton, Hunterston, and The, employer’s offer, which 
- *» * * * r i Ravenscraip But nfoterf*. nMrlv ^ast n,Eht still had to be rati- 

fc-rtrnf State for Industry, told r . , , ®'„c,u P ^ , S fjuar*y- fWby tfc* Secretary of State 
imished would be completed and £or Education and Science, was 

r _ • . I .r .for a 10 per cent increase for 
the uovemment had approved ail teachers. AJso on offer was 
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in many, parts of rhe House, 
with some Labour MPs attack* 
ihg the Secretary of State and 
others accusing their colleagues 
on the' steel select committee 
of weeping crocodile tears 
while advocating steps even 
mure severe than Mr Verity 
was proposing. 

To all his critics Mr Varley 
replied firmly that the realities 
were that there was at present 
a demand for 17 mUHon tons 
of steel - whereas the British • 
industry had a capacity of be* 
tween .25-and 26 ndUum: tons. 
Every million tons of excess 
capacity cost the taxpayer 
£60m. 

Angry MPs oo both sides of 
the House demanded to know 
how many people were likely to 
be thrown out of work by the 
proposals, but Mr Varley care* 
fully avoided that political hot 
potato by stating that the Gov¬ 
ernment had rejected the 

The plight of the steel industry, 
with its losses of £5D0m, was 
the result of the worst crisis in 
the world steel industry for 
more than 40 years. 

As Mr Varley ended bis 
lengthy statement. Mr Gwilym 
P. Robert, a former parliamen¬ 
tary candidate, leapt to bis feet 
in the gallery reserved for MPs* 
guests shouting for alternative 
employment for Ebbw Vale. 

Before three or Four atten¬ 
dants finally threw him to the 
floor and dragged him from the 
Chamber, he managed to shout 
that there was 25 per cent un¬ 
employment in that pan of 
Wales. “ First it was coal, then 
agriculture, then steel ”, he 
yelled as he disappeared from 
right 

Mr ap Robert, who bad be* 
Ids demonstration in the 
parliamentary style by 

addressing his protest to wMr 
Speaker, sir**, was rhe Plaid 
Cymru candidate for Ebbw 
Vale, Mr Michael Foot*s scat, 
where be got 2,101 votes in the 
general election of October, 
1974. Be is a university lec¬ 
turer and a former Congrega¬ 
tion Minister. 

Mr ap Robert was in the gal. 

e 

JM.ead construction unm naa rejected tne Mr ap Robert was in the gal. 
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targets for reducing manpower. 
Such reductions should be 
taken stage by stage as they 
went along in negotiation with 
the TUC. and the corporation. 

Promising that the Govern¬ 
ment would do everything it 
could to;;'arrange alternative 
employment in areas affected 
by closures, Mr Varley told the 
House that MPs must accept 
that in present market condi¬ 
tions, the corporation had sub¬ 
stantial over-capacity and that 
in the, near few. years consider- 

_ __ able additional capacity would 
. ttdlQ viability far>r-become avtftabfe frun large 

get that, modernization and expansion 
schemes now dose to comple¬ 
tion. . 

He acepted that a margin was. 
needed for the time when the 
world .economy moved out of 
recession, but neither he nor 

J*.be:deferred until 
yyf^improved suf- 
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Caernarvon, and was . in deten¬ 
tion at the House until the end 
of last night’s sitting. 

' There was a more muted 
response to Mr Varley’s speech 

■ bom the Conservative benches, 
with Sir Keith Joseph demand- 
log that the Government should 
make greater efforts to create 
more new jobs by tax cuts and 
less hostility towards Industry. 
He suggested that the statement 
showed that the 10-year deve¬ 
lopment plan for steel was 
being formally abandoned 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes: The thre Welsh' 
nationalist MPs said the whole 
furuer of the stel industry in 
Wales was threatened by the 
reversal of the Government's 
investment policies. 

“In particular, the Govern¬ 
ment has sold Port Talbot down 

anyone else wax able to predict the river and thrown away the 
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when that much sought after 
event would take place; 

“ Neither the country nor the 
corporation can afford, the cost 
of the mounting over-capacity 
that would result from un¬ 
changed policies”, he " said. 

opportunity to take full advan¬ 
tage of the excellent port and 
rail facilities and a highly 
skilled work force that would 
have made it the rwentyfirst- 
century steel.producing mill”, 
they said. 
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Bad weather spurs demand 
for sunshine holidays 

teachers on scale one in special 
schools for the handicapped 
an agreement to provide scale 
three posts in smaller, schools, 
which hitherto have not had 
a proper career structure for 
teachers; and what the 
teachers see as a commitment 
to restore the values laid down 
in the Houghton report on 
teachers' pay in 1974, 

The teachers said tiie 
employers1 new offer marked 
a big concession on the thorny 
issue of salary drift, for which 
£l4m had originally been 
deducted from the total salary 
biiL No sum is now being 
deducted to allow for increases 
for promotion and years of 
service. 

The management panel of 
tbe Burnham Comnuitee, the 
national negotiating body for 
teachers, agreed that a joint 
working party should examine 
tbe M movement uf salary rela¬ 
tivities " since tbc Houghton 
report, with a view to report¬ 
ing before the next negotia¬ 
tions next year. 

The management committee 
confirmed its wholehearted 
commitment to the principle 
enunciated in tbe Houghton 
report and said it shared the 
teachers' view that the report 
accurately reflected a proper 
assessment of the value and role 
of teachers in society. 

The management maintained 
that tbe offer was still within 
die Government’s pay guide¬ 
lines because of a “rounding 
off " of the 10 per cent increase 
payable to each teacher. In 
some cases the increase will be 
rounded down by one or two 
pounds for computer calcula¬ 
tion purposes. The savings 
thereby amjieved will be used 
to pay the extra £312 to those 
earning £8,500 or above and 
the £18 a year to teachers in 
special schools. 

Tbe maintenance of that 
assessment remains our objec¬ 
tive, as it is of tbc teachers, but 
the speed with which we move 
in' any particular year must 
depend oo the economic situa¬ 
tion at that time**, the 
employers said. 

The teachers hud asked for a 
12 j per "cent pay increase plus 
an extra amount to allow for 
salary drift and the correction 
of Houghton anomalies. The 
employers first offered 9 per 
cent litas 1 per cent for salary 
drift and anomalies, and then 
improved that offer ob Monday 
to a salary increase of 9.8 per 
cent for Si teachers. But that 
was rejected by the teachers' 
panel, and. die Burnham com¬ 
mittee talks were adjourned 
until yesterday. 

Teachers' code, page 4 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Britain’s bad winter weather 

has produced, a heavy demand 
for early holidays in the sun. 
Several leading tour operators 
yesterday reported full book¬ 
ings for trips to southern Euro¬ 
pean resorts over the four-day 
Easter break. 

British Airways said it 
expected a record Easter, for 
flights abroad. Thirty extra 
Highcs were operating to 
Europe alone and 14 to the 
Channel Isles. As well as such 
popular destinations as Spain 
and Italy, holidays in Malta 
were in unexpectedly heavy 
demand. 

About 20,000 passengers a day 
are expected to leave for Euro¬ 
pean “ sun spots ” over the 
Easter break. British Airways 
said that represented a record 
total. 

British Rail will operate 
almost 500 more trains over the 
holiday, most, or them in the 
London Midland and Eastern 
regions. It expects to carry 
200.000 extra passengers. .. 

Regional tourist boards in 
Britain reported average hotel 
bookings in resorts. In the West 
Country, camping and caravan¬ 
ning holidays, are proving less 
popular than in previous years, 
although many tourists are ex¬ 
pected to arrive without mak¬ 
ing reservations. 

About 3,000 people using 
Townsend Thoresen ferries be¬ 
tween Felixstowe and tbe Con¬ 
tinent over Easter yesterday 
faced cancellation of sailings 
because of an unofficial -strike 
by crews. The dispute is over 
toe dismissal of a steward after 
conviction for a drug offence. 

A strike involving clerks em¬ 
ployed by Aer Lingus, the Irish 
airline, nas led to cancellations 
of several charter flights. 
Against overtime: The 1400 
members of all Belgian cross- 
Chaimel ferry crews wDl go on 
strike for two days tonight. 
They do not want to work over¬ 
time and are demanding a maxi¬ 
mum of 16 Channel crossings 
for each man a.month.—AF. 

Gas workers to 
strike tomorrow 

More than 1,500 white-collar 
as workers in Edinburgh have 

)een told to strike from tomor¬ 
row in sympathy with 14 col¬ 
leagues dismissed after striking 
over a regrading claim. „ 

The action is being taken by 
tbe National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers Association. 

Football results 
Notts Forest 1, Liverpool 0 

League Cap Final report, 
page 12 

West Bromwich 2, QPR 0 
Tottenham 3, Stoke 1 
Exeter 0, Swindon 0 . 
Port Vale I, Hereford 0 
Torquay 2, Newport 0 
Dumbarton 3, East Fife 0 
Dundee 5, Kilmarnock 2 
Hibernian 4, Ayr 2 
Motherwell 2, Celtic 1 
St -Johnstone 2, Arbroath 1 
Dunfermline 6, Brechin 1 
Forfar 2, Falkirk 2 
Clyde 3, Berwick I- 
Scirling 1, Q of South 1 . 

Heavy seas have broken open all the tanks of the supertanker Amoco 
Cadiz off the coast of Brittany. Report, page 7. 

First UN troops take over Lebanon 
peace-keeping role 
From Michael Knipe 
Mem 11 ah, March 23 

United Nations troops crossed 
the Israel border here today 
to take up' their peace-keeping 
positions along a ceasefire line 
next to the Litani river in 
southern Lebanon. 

Tbe 150 Iranian soldiers 
drawn from similar duties on 
the Syria-Israel border, crossed 
into Lebanon In a convoy of 
white vehicles flying tbe United 
Nations flag. They moved in 
despite threats by Christian 
Lebanese farces that their enuy 
would be resisted. 

Major Saad Haddad, com¬ 
mander of tbe Christian forces 
in southern Lebanon, claimed 
to represent Lebanese 
sovereignty and declared bel¬ 
ligerently that tbe United 
Nations force would not be 
allowed to enter territory con¬ 
trolled by his men. He main¬ 
tained that United Nations 
forces bad worked against 
Christian interests in the south. 

For a time it seemed that his 
threat might prove effective. 
The United Nations convoy 
waited for some hours on the 
outskirts of MetulJa before 
crossing the border. The limits 
of Major Haddad’s authority 
were demonstrated by the fact 
that the convoy was led by an 
Israeli armoured personnel car¬ 
rier and a Jeep. 

Lebanese villagers, bath 

Muslim and Christian, gathered 
in the battle-scarred streets to 
clap and cheer the convoy as it 
passed. Young Christian militia¬ 
men standing on armoured 
vehicles joined in the welcome. 

The smiling response of the 
Iranians quickly disappeared 
when they saw the devastation 
in villages where the Pales¬ 
tinians had resisted. 

Earlier, accompanied by an 
Israeli military escort, I spent 
six hours visiting some of 
these villages near the Litani 
river, where hundreds of 
homes have been reduced to a 
tangle of concrete rubble and 
ruined possessions. Many are 
now empty except for a few 
bewildered dogs or goats. In 
others the few remaining resi¬ 
dents emerged to greet us with 
brave smiles and hopeless 
shrugs. 

Today the guns were mostly 
silent. Only occasionally could 
an explosion be heard, and it 
appeared that both the Pale¬ 
stinians and the Israelis were 
maintaining the ceasefire. 

At Abassiyah, a relatively 
large township a mile or so 
north-east of Tyre, where the 
Palestinian forces made their 
last stand, one man pointed at 
a bomb-wrecked building and 
indicated, that he had Ipost six 
members of his family there. 

A yotmg man who taught 

French said that tbe village 
hod come under fire on Sun- 
Sun day when its population bad 
swollen from 6,000 to 8,000 be¬ 
cause of the nival of refugees. 
They had thought they would 
be safe there, but the com¬ 
munity had suffered heavy 
bombardment from the sea, the 
surrounding hills and the air. 

The teacher said 48 people 
had been buried formally and 
there were at least another 150 
unaccounted for, probably 
buried in the rubble. 

On tbe outskirts we came by 
chance upon a house that had 
been used as a Palestinian base. 
On the walls were revolutionary 
posters, one of which said in 
English “Freedom to Palestin¬ 
ian Patriots.” 

Mr Ezer Weizman, the Minis¬ 
ter of Defence, said today that 
Israel had achieved by its incur¬ 
sion the destruction of A1 Fatah 
bases, the capture of arms and 
ammunition, and the killing of 
a large number of guerrillas. 

A French contribution of 
200 men to the peace-keeping 
force is expected to arrive to¬ 
morrow, and another GOO French 
troops are standing by. About 
245 Swedish soldiers are due 
to arrive tonight, and 750 have 
ben promised by Norway and 
an unspecified number of Nepal. 

Defiant Palestinians and No 
joy for Mr Begin, page 8 

Mr Callaghan arrives for American visit 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 23 

Mr James Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
Washington today for talks with 
President Carter on the world 
economic situation, and an 
Easter holiday with Mr and Mrs 
Peter Jay, his son-in-law and 
daughter, at the British 
Embassy here. 

The Prime Minister, with his 
wife and a small party of 
advisers, flew to the American 
capital from Heathrow on a 
regular British Airways flight. 
He is expected to return home 
in the middle of next week. 

The working part of his visit 

will take place tomorrow when 
he meets Mr Carter for about 
three hours of talks, including 
a lunch, at the White House. 
Mrs Callaghan and Mrs Jay will 
be dining with Mrs Carter. 

There will be no agenda for 
tiie talks, but they are almost 
certain to concentrate on the 
forthcoming deliberations 
among Western leaders about 
the danger of a new world 
recession. 

_ Mr Callaghan has already 
listed the main points of a plan 
he would like to see accepted 
internationally _ to increase 
economic confidence. They in¬ 
clude higher growth, measures 

to stabilize currencies, long¬ 
term capital aid for developing 
countries, better energy con¬ 
servation programmes and 
more trade to prevent the 
spread of protectionism. 

He doubtless hopes to secure 
Mr Carter's support for such 
a programme before die econo¬ 
mic summit in Bonn m late 
July. 

Tomorrow's discussions are 
also expected to include a 
report from Mr Carter on his 
talks with Mr Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, about 
Rhodesia and possibly on 
Western defence efforts. 

Red terroi 
report 
ordered by 
Dr Owen 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

A full and derailed report on 
the **red terror" in Ethiopia 
has been ordered by Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, be 
told the Commons yesterday. 

Replying to a question about 
yesterday's report in The Timet 
on atrocities in Addis Ababa, 
which has caused great concern 
among MPs, Dr Owen said he 
had no evidence to corroborate 
tbe charges made. Accordingly, 
he had ordered an investiga¬ 
tion to find out what was 
happening. 

In fact. The Times article, 
which described, the murder of 
children in Addis Ababa, bears 
out ihe kind of reports which 
the Foreign Office, and other 
Western foreign ministries, 
have been receiving from their 
embassies for some time. 

Dr Owen had made clear the 
great concern felt by public 
opinion ox repons of the red 
terror, when he saw Major 
Dawic Wolde-Giorgis, the 
Ethiopian deputy Foreign 
Minister, in London last 
January- 

In Addis Ababa, official 
spokesmen do not deny the 
existence of the red terror. 
On the contrary, they defend 
and applaud it, as a necessary 
response to the “ white terror ”, 
a campaign of assassination 
which they claim was launched 
by opponents of the revolution. 

Mr Alemu, the mayor of 
Addis Ababa, told foreign cor¬ 
respondents that in the seven 
months to January, 1978, 150 
members of the kebele or dis¬ 
trict squads had been killed. 
He said that 1,000 to 1,200 
people were in detention and 
that higher figures being 
alleged were not true. 

There was no special cam¬ 
paign against youth, the mayor 
said, though the bulk of those 
exposed as agents of counter* 
revolutionary propaganda hap¬ 
pened to be young. 

He complained that the 
Kebeles had ben considerably 
hampered by “ the bureau¬ 
cracy” and that the assassina¬ 
tion level had shot up in 
October and November. 

The new phase of the red 
terror had starred in mid- 
December. He said that the 
police were often bureaucratic, 
acting m a way which was con¬ 
tradictory to the kebele, which 
represented tbe masses. 

The Norwegian and Swedish 
Foreign Ministries were unable 
yesterday to give precise con¬ 
firmation to The Times report 
that their ambassadors had 
called on the Ethiopian Foreign 
Minister to express alarm at 
red terror atrocities, but they 
indicated that some such meet¬ 
ing had taken place. 

The Swedish Foreign Minis¬ 
try said that Mr Ben^t Fried¬ 
man, its ambassador in Addis 
Ababa, had not been involved 

in any exchange of hard 
words ” with the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter in recent months. But on 
several occasions the Swedes 
had protested against violence 
committed in Addis Ababa, 

and it is possible that tem¬ 
pers were raised on one 
occasion 

The Norwegian ambassador 
based in Nairobi, had a meet¬ 
ing in June, 7977. but had not 
visited Ethiopia this year. The 
Foreign Ministry in Oslo said 
that N+orwegian concern was 
mainly for the welfare of the 
160 Norwe^iim missionaries, 
located mainly in southern 
Ethiopia. 

A66 shut after car carrying 
radio isotope crashes 
By John Groser 

National arrangements for 
incidents involving radioactivity 
(Nair) were implemented yes¬ 
terday when a car carrying a 
radio isotope, described as 
iridium 192 10 curie, was in a 
crash on tbe A6G'near Appleby, 
Cumbria. 

Police closed the road and set 
up a diversion round the village 
of Crackenthorpe shortly before 

pm. An inspector from Hey- 
sham nuclear station in north 
Lancashire examined the con¬ 
tainer, which was cracked ex¬ 
ternally in the crash. He said 
there had been no Leak. 

The National Radiological 
Protection Board at Harwell 

said that such incidents bad to 
be handled by experts within 
a matter of minutes or at most 
a couple Df hours. 

It was normal for the police 
to take possibly excessive pre¬ 
cautions when such incidents 
happened to safeguard the com 
muniry. There was seldom any 

. danger from such incidents, of 
which there were about Z0 each 
year. 

Radio isotopes like that being 
carried on the A66 yesterday 
are widely used on construction 
sites for radiographs. Standard 
safety procedures start with the 
packaging. Nair procedures are 
implemented the moment there 
is any fear of possible coniami 
nation. 
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Government has 
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their funds' from 
k because of the bank's 
Collaboration ” with the 

,b Government Ten of 
expatriate staff have 

'..ordered to leave the 
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fch in decline 
fof. Britain's universities 
j£ position in tiie world 

and scholarship will 
s. ■ a result of severe 

-fictions and may become 
yj the - University Grants 
,ys in its report for 1976- 
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% to stay 
rfeard- d’Estaing of France 
/ M Raymond Barre as 
mister, at least until the 

Assembly is convened 
. .Page 7 

Spain’s prison chief 
is shot dead 
Senor Jesd Haddad Blanco, tbe 
director general of Spain’s prisons, 
was shot dead in Madrid as he was 
leaving home for work. Three meii 
broke tbe rear window of his car, 
firing at him. His wife saw the 
murder from the balcony of their 
flat. The assassins escaped in a car 

Page 7 

3 hanged in public 
A large crowd witnessed in Lahore 
the execution by hanging of three 
men convicted of the murder of a 
boy of 12 whom they kidnapped. 
Pakistani military rulers are receiving 
appeals from foreign powers to save 

. the life of Mr Zulfikar Bhutto, who 
: is under sentence of death - Page 10 

Oil price wanting 
Oil exporting countries may be 
forced ;to raise prices-if tbe dollar. 
continues to . fall,' King Khafid of 
Saudi Arabia has1 told Pr-esidem 
-Carter in a roughly worded letter. 
Opec ministers meet on April 3 to 
discuss the. , dollar developments 

- • Page 2t 

Unions will back 
Labour with cash 
The 20 largest unions affiliated to the 
Labour Party are to raise £1.6m to 
rescue the party's new office block 
in south London, which they will buy 
and lease back. They have also 
promised support for the party's elec¬ 
tion fund, Page 2 

Accidents warning 
Mr James Hammer, Chief Inspector 
of Factories..says 2,000 workers will 
die and 400.000 will" be seriously 
injured in the construction industry 
in the nen 10. years unless accident 
prevention improves radically Page 5 

Setback for Oxford 
Oxford University have suffered a 
blow to their hopes in the Boat Race 
on -Saturday. SheaJy, their American 
Olympic oarsman, . has withdrawn 
because of a virus infection Page 12 

Loanof£275mfor 
British Leyland 
British Levland will receive a £27 5m 
short-term loan to tide it over the 
next few months, to repay some tem¬ 
porary borrowings and continue its 
capital expenditure programme. The 
funds, from the National Enterprise 
Board, have been authorized by the 
Government, which Is now'studying a 
new corporate plan for the group 

Page 21 

Drug money: Orders to seize more 
than. £450.000 held in foreien bank 
boxes were granted by a judae 4 

The Pope: Recovering from influ¬ 
enza,- the head of the Raman Catholic 
Church appeared on his balcony In 
St Peter's Square. Rome, to give a 
warning about violence 7 

Rhodesia: The' 
Si thole promises 
guerrillas 

Rev- Ndabaningi 
an amnesty for 
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Leader page, 17 
Letters: On the politics of race, from 
Mr Terence Higsins, MP. and Mr D. 
N.ridou; on House of Lords reform, 
from Mr David Stone 
Leading articles: Steel; New York 
Contempt of court 
Features, pages 16 and IB 
Pbilip Howard reveals who's who in the 
class of *7S ; Fashion by Prudence Glynn 
Arts, page n 
David Rohinson on John Travolta in 
Santrdap Night Fever, and other n:w 
films In London; Irving IVardle ou 

Kismer fShaftesbury Theatre) ; Stanley 
Sadie oti the ENO gala at the Coliseum 
Books, page 14 
Michael Raidiffe reviews the second 
volume of P. N. Fur bank’s life of E. M_ 
Forster '; Brian Aldenon 03 the history 
of the Oxford University Press 
Sport, pages 12 anti 13 
Raring : Michael Phillips visits Vincent 
O'Brien’s sable ; Olympic Games ; SouTh 
Africa rebuffed bv Lord KiUanin: 
Yachting : Leaders in round the world 
race expected at Plymouth today 
Business News, pages 20-29 
Stock Markets: The FT Ordinary share 
index closed 3.7 down to 462.6. Gilts 
edged slightly ahead in Hght trading 
Financial Editor: Slowdown at Tube 
Investments; Rolls-Royce Motors 
broadening the equity base 
Business features: Peter Hill examines 
Hie Government's White Paper on the 
British Steel Corporation ; Meivyu West- 
Like on tbe trade postures of the 
developed and- developing countries 
Business Diary: Tbe Royal Academy 
and' the art of getting into die black 

Take action now 
to provide 

School Fees 
The sooner you act. the 

less it costs (and the more 
thinly the load js spread). 

C Howard & Partners 
are the leading specialists i 
School Fee Insurance. 

We have helped a 
literally thousands of w 
parents to provide their * 
children with the benefits 
of a private education, 

without financial stress. 
We can tailor plans to { 

all requirements, based 
on capita! or income 

payments, or a mixture of 
both. An allocation to help combat inflation is built into 
them all. 

Consider an example or the combined plan; if your 
child is now two years old, a capital payment of £2500 

now followed by an annual payment of£700 should 

provide total fees of£17jOOO (from age Si,in return fora 

tola! net investment of£12,300. And in addition £S500 will 

be returned to you in the final year of the plan! 

The right plan can transform the financial situation of 

parents w hile their children are at school-as wet! as 

insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling 

is completed. 
Send off tbe coupon now for fuller fnromution 

or phone‘S* 01-439 8346 
H7 For full details moupplicable in Eire} Post 10:- 

C. Howard A Partners, Mitre-House, 177 Regent Street, London Wl 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

C. Howard & Par triers 
I he leading Specialists in School Irtc Planiiiiij’: 
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HOME NEWS___ 

Unions save Labour’s 
office block and 
back election fund 

By Paul Roatledge 
Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders yester¬ 
day launched a financial res¬ 
cue for the Labour Party’s new 
oFEice block in south London. 
They also pledged support for 
a general election war chest. 

At a meeting at Congress 
House called by Mr David Bas* 
nett, the chairman of the TUC, 
leaders of the 20 largest union 
affiliates to the party agreed 
to raise £230,000 immediately 
and £1.6m overall ro buy the 
refurbished Southwark offices 
t oiease back to the party. 

A committee of seven, made 
up of rep restoratives of the 
transport workers, engineering 
workers, miners, train drivers, 
general and municipal wrkers, 
raiiwaymen, and public 
employees, is to lead the cash 
appeal, which is designed to 
establish either a property 
company or a trade union co¬ 
operative to acquire the Wal¬ 
worth Road premises due to be 
occupied by the party in about 
two years. 

While that substantial finan¬ 
cial operation is getting under 
way, Mr Norman Atkinson. 
MP, the party treasurer, has 
appealed to the unions for 
£500,000 to boost the party’s 
election fund to £800,000. 

Mr Basnett said yesterday: 
“ We will give as sGon as there 

is a need to give. It trill be 
there. 

“ The Labour Party rehes on 
the trade union movement. We 
want the return of a Labour 
government in *he next elec¬ 
tion, and we will do every¬ 
thing, financially and other¬ 
wise, ro assisr in ensuring that 
they are returned.” 

'Die General and Municipal 
Workers* Union, of which Mr 
Basnett is general secretary, 
has offered an initial £20,000, 
an eighth of the total required, 
in equity in the company or 
cooperative that is established 
to own the Southwark office 
block. 

A formula for unions *o 
make contributions commen¬ 
surate with the level of their 
affiliation to the party has also 
been agreed, and urgent letters 
are being sen* to general secre¬ 
taries. The first £250,000 is 
needed by the end of this 
month. I understand that bills 
for £42,000 for architects’ fees 
alone are outstanding. 

The anions are expected *0 
meet soon to discuss the party 
treasurer election fund. 
Despite some residual hostility 
at eing asked to pay Vice, to 
the property holding organiza¬ 
tion and to the election cam¬ 
paign finances, it is clear from 
yesterday's meeting tha* the 
unions will dig deep into their 
resources to fight the election 
when it comes. 

Mr Mulley to face Labour 
critics of defence spending 
My Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Labour’s internal dispute 
over defence spending became 
even sharper yesterday when it 
was decided that Mr Frederick 
Mulley, secretary of s!ate for 
Defence, should give a full 
account of government policy 
at a special meeting of the 
party’s national executive com¬ 
mittee. 

Mr Mulley is a member oE 
the executive, and, while his 
colleagues said he is capable of 
looking afier himself, the deci¬ 
sion will not please Mr James 
Callaghan, who did not atttnd 
yesterday's meeting of the 
national executive. 

The issue was forced by a 
left-winger, Mr Frank alaun. 
Labour MP for Salford, east, 
who has trained his anU-arms 
expenditure missile on succes¬ 
sive Labour defence secre¬ 
taries. 

When he demanded a special 
meeting, the natinai executive 
divided 10 to seven in his 
favour. The left argues that 
there has been no cut in 
defence spending anf ministers 
are consequently defying con¬ 
ference decisions and manifes¬ 

to pledges. That view is 
rejected by Mr Mulley. 

M rRonaid Hayward, general 
secretary of the party, has $et 
to fix a date for the special 
meeting, but no time is being 
construed as politically advan¬ 
tageous in a period when 
Labour might be fighting a 
genera] election. The Conserva¬ 
tives will undoubtedly make 
use at the hustings of Labour’s 
never-ending row over defence. 

The national executive com¬ 
mittee, on the other hand, gave 
short shift to overtures last 
week from the Coir, mu nisi 
Party for a political alliance. 
Mr Hayward told Mr Gordon 
McLennan, his Communist 
counterpart: "* The Labour 
Party has no desire to have 
any discussions or contact 
whatsoever with your party. 
We regard your party in the 
same way as we regard our 
other political opponents.” 

New inquest sought 
The family of Mr Liddle 

Towers ,a boxing coach who 
died from injuries received dur¬ 
ing his arrest by Northumbria 
police, has asked the Attorney 
General for a new inquest. . 

[ Big unions 
not to get 
automatic 
TUC seats 
By Our Labour Editor 

The TUC General Council 
yesterday rejected reform pro¬ 
posals aimed at changing the 
basis of its representation, giv¬ 
ing automatic seats to the “ big 
battalions ”» 

By 21 votes to 15 union 
leaders rejected the proposals 
of the TUC's own “inner cabi¬ 
net”, its finance and general 
purposes committee, giving 
unions with more chan 150,000 
members a seat on the general 
council without facing election. 
Smaller unions would have had 
to fight among themselves for 
the remaining seats. 

Yesterday’s revolt of the Lil¬ 
liputians stopped the reform 
before it had a chance to go 
beFore the Trades Union 
Congress in September. 'The 
issle of representation has 
now been referred back to 
TUC staff to present a dif¬ 
ferent package on represen¬ 
tation that would simul¬ 
taneously placate both small 
and large unions. 

Mr Len Murray, genera] 
secretary of the TUC, said 
there was a strongly argued 
debate because many union 
leaders, wanted to maintain 
the general council’s cohesi- 
system being proposed would 
weaktn it. 

At present all members of 
the general council are elected 
by ail unions belonging to the 
congress by blodc vote, and 
though in practice that means 
that the big unions elect their 
own nominees and largely 
determine the fate of the 
smaller union candidates 
through a mixture of industrial 
and political considerations, 
the general council yesterday 
refused to admit that formally. 

“ On balance the general 
council took the view that it 
would not be proper to go in 
the direction of automatic 
representation oE large unions 
on the general council ”, Mr 
Murray said. 

The general council will 
report to the congress on what 
little progress there has been 
in the protracted process 
towards representational 
reform, including the likely 
abolition of the women’s sec¬ 
tion, and changes in the com¬ 
position of the trade groups 
from which general council Jo rs 
are elected. But the central 
plank of automatic represen¬ 
tation for large unions has 
now been sunk without trace. 

London musical work 
A musical work on a London 

theme is to be commissioned 
from a leading composer by 
Capital Radio. The company is 
also to arrange prizes for com-! 
positions by. students at four 
leading colleges. 

‘Stable government has restored confidence ’ 

Liberals celebrate year-old pact 
‘The Times’: reasons 
for errors and delavs 

By George Clark . . 
Political Correspondent 

“At last 1 Brinson begins to 
recover ■ - . thanks to the 
Liberals ” is the heading on a 
broadsheet the Liberal Party 
has issued to mark the first 

! anniversary of the * Lib-Lab 
pact”. 

Diagrams indicating 44 what’s 
changed since the Liberal agree- 

i snent with Labour” show the 
annual rate of inflation down 
from 16.7 per cent to 8 per 
cent; the minimum lending 
rate down from 10.5 per cent 
to &5 per cent; the building 
society mortgage lending rate, 
down from. 12.25 to 8.5 per 
cent; income tax down from 
35p in the pound to 34p; per¬ 
sonal allowances up from £735 
to £945; the pound up from 
5172 to $L92: the balance oF 
payments moving from a deficit 
of £294m to a surplus of £473m 
and petrol prices down from 
9Q.5p a gallon to 85.Sp. 

A note says that all figures 
compare March, 1977, with 
January, 1973. Under the head¬ 

ing of nationalization is-.the. 
bold declaration “ None 

Mr David Steel, the party 
leader, referring to the anni¬ 
versary at last night's meeting 
of the Parliamentary Liberal 
Party, said the year of the pact 
had been one in which the 
party had been “reviled, 
mocked and ridiculed Eor sell¬ 
ing its birthright for a mess of 
pottage". 

But the charge was demon¬ 
strably false, he said. The 
party entered into the agree¬ 
ment with Labour at a- time 
when the country's fortunes 
had hit rock-bottom.. “What 
was needed above all was a 
period of stability daring which 
the economy could be put back 
on its feet", Mr Steel said.. 

“The publication last week 
of figures showing that infla¬ 
tion is now at its lowest point 
since September, 1973, is incon¬ 
trovertible evidence that a year 
of more stable, restrained gov¬ 
ernment has restored confid¬ 
ence and stability to the eco¬ 
nomy. 

But. there were many more 
areas where the Liberals bad 
influenced the Government, 
either by the positive injection 
of liberal policies or bv curb¬ 
ing the excesses of the Labour 
left. “Above all, the record 
stows ttet liberal influence, 
responsibly exercised within 
this sort of agreement, is a 
better.-more effective tray « 
governing”, the Liberal leader 
said. ._ 

* It is also more responsive 
and pertinent to the verdict of 
the electorate. in the test twn 
elections, when both mam 
parties were refused. a clear 
mandate for their sccrionalized, 
divisive policies.” 

Mr Steel accepted that such 
innovative and constructive - 

approach to “our traditional 
and increasingly fossilized P°B>* 
rical ■ system ” was bound w 
meet 'with virulent criticism 
and resistance. Nevertheless, 
he remained convinced toot 
the experience of “cooperanv* 
politics” pointed the way to 
the future. 

By Martin Hudoerby, 
The management of Times 

Newspapers _ Ltd; yesterday 
issued a profound apoBogy to 
readers and advertisers foe 
the continuing high number of 
primans errors in the news¬ 
papers and for the delayed 
arrival of copies in some.para. 
of the country. 

: Mr' M. J. Hnssey, ■'managmg 
director of Times Newspapers: 
“It is a matter of grear dis¬ 
tress to The Times that we 
should in tins-way be stretch¬ 
ing the loyalty of oar readers 
and advertisers by failing to 
provide- them - with the service 
they pay for and arc entitled to 

Pit winders to strike 
oyer bonus grievance 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 
Doncaster 

An unofficial strike by wind¬ 
ing enginemen that might cost 
the Doncaster area of the 
National Coal Board 170,000 
tons of coal a week and put 
17,000 miners out of work is 
due to start tomorrow. Its 
effects will not be felt until 
Wednesday, when most men in 
the area return to work, after 
the Easter break. 

The enginemen, who wind 
men, coal and equipment up and 
down pic shafts, are protesting 
at the low level of bonus pay¬ 
ments they receive under the 
board’s incentive scheme. There 
are about 99 winders' in the 
Doncaster area. In common 
with other surface workers, 
they receive two fifths of the 
bonuses earned by coalface 
workers at their pits. 

The winders, who say they 

will have to work harder as 
more coal is produced under 
the incentive scheme, complain 
that in many cases clerks and 
typists who are members of the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
are paid more in bonuses than 
they are. That is sometimes the 
case; because the clerks are 
paid a bonus on overage area 
production while the winders 
are restricted to a percentage 
of bonuses at their, particular 
pits. 

The Yorkshire area council 
ot the NUM has asked the win¬ 
ders to reconsider their strike, 
but the request has been 
ignored. 

Mr Jack Wood, Doncaster 
area director of the board said 
last night that the winders’ 
bonus terms applied through¬ 
out the industry. A strike 
would mean lost wages and 
bonuses for most miners and 
would damage the areas 
prospects. 

Cry for help Ministers m 
on behalf of retreat on 
tbe butterfly tea prices 
By Philip Howard 

vmwmm 

m* @33 

By Hugh Clayton 
Ministers yesterday aban¬ 

doned their threat to force tea 
prices down by law. A month 

Inquiry ordered into schools leaflet 
By our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr James Callaghan, as 
Leader of the Labour Party 
has ordered an investigation 
into the connexion between the 
Labour Party Young Socialists 
and the National Union of 
School Students alter tbe dis¬ 
tribution of leaflets, paid for 
by Transport House, urging 
pupils to set up branches of 
tbe School Stadents’ Union. 

Tbe two-page leaflet, drawn 
up by the Young Socialists, 

It says : “One thing is for 
certain: it is not run for your 
benefit. Education is a supply 
industry geared to the needs 
of big business. The schools 
just churn out a certain 
number of university “ High¬ 
flyers ”, so many technicians, 
dent 
employers’ demand for 
skilled workers, skivvies and 
dole fodder, depending on the 
labour.” 

It asks if pupils know that 
they can join the National 

Interested pupils are asked 
to ill in a form on the leaflet 
and send it to the Labour 
Party’s National Yough Officer 
at Transport House. The youth 
officer bas been passing on the 
completed forms to the 
National Union of School Stu¬ 
dents which then sends the 
pupil five pages on how to set 
up a union branch. 

Mr Callaghan has asked the 
Labour Party’s national ageft 
to carry out tbe investigation 
into the conoexion between tbe 

Trotskyists, ask pupils to con- a branch in their own school the party, and the supposedly 
sider for whose benefit the and start to fight for a say in independent National Union of 
education system is run. the way the school is run. School Students. 

SPOT-ON FOR 
EUROPEAN DECKS 

| s^-Gsr 
Is O SM cassette 90 

_ 

BASF LH Super 
BASFs famous red cassette uses 

denser; finer iron oxide particles to 
achieve a wider dynamic range than 

standard LH cassettes. Ideal for 
European made decks. 

SPOT-ON FOR 
JAPANESE DECKS 

Rail unions start 
talks on 
productivity 
By Donald Marin tyre 
Labour Reporter 

British Rail and the three 
railway unions have begun pro¬ 
ductivity talks that offer the 
Industry’s 180,000 workers their 
best hope of improving on a 
simple 10 per cent increase. 

Detailed negotiations will re¬ 
sume on April 5 after a pre¬ 
liminary meeting yesterday at 
which the principles of a 
formula that relates improved! 
traffic to reductions in man¬ 
hours were discussed. 

British Rail has still to make 
a firm pay offer but is certain 
to stick within government Etidelines, whether or not tbe 

crease due from AprD is paid 
as a supplement or with some 
consolidation on to basic rates. 

The biggest union, the 
National Union of Raiiwaymen, 
has indicated to the board some 
interest in tbe principles of the 
productivity formula hut 
through present figures in the 
plan are unacceptable. 

The unions’ interpretation is 
that the formula under British 
Rail’s present admittedly nego¬ 
tiable plan, would yield 75p a 
week for every 1 per cent im¬ 
provement in productivity. 

Men paid 
children for 
intercourse 

A group of 23 schoolgirls 
gave sexual services to men, 
some of them old enough -to be 
their grandfathers, for pocket 
money, it was stated at Sheffield 
Crown Court yesterday. The 
girls, aged beween 12 and 15, 
were paid from 50p upwards. 

Six men, aged beween 29 and 
68, were fined sums ranging 
from £75 to £455. Four were 
also given suspended prison 
sentences. 

Mr Justice Jnpp said he did i 
not feel able to pass prison , 
sentences because the girls 
encouraged the men in. sexual1 
practices. “I think it is a fair j 
assessment of the. evidence to ( 
say that none of these girls i 
was corrupted by any-of you.” ! 

He wanted me six men• to 
understand that people who had 
shunned and reviled them had 
the right attitude to sexual 
matters. He added: ** Do not 
feel sorry for yourselves. It is 
only rignt that people should 
look on sex as a matter not to 
be paraded and not, certainly 
not, be indulged in with young 
girls by old men.” 

In the dock were Neil Fox, 
aged 29, of Flanderwell Lane, 
Sunnyside, hear Rotherham, 
South Yorkshire; Frederick 
Tomer, aged 57, of East Square, 
Sunnyside; James Abbiss,-aged 
56, of Blacktfaome Avenue, 
Brantley, near Rotherham: 
Ronald Mounsey, aged 54, of 
Central Avenue^ Sunnyside; 
and James Howe, aged 67, and 
bis brother, Rufus Howe, aged 
68, /both of Manor Farm,. 
Dalton. 

They pleaded guilty- to a 
total of 32 offences involving 
sexual intercourse with the 
girls. Five were charged with 
haring unlawful intercourse 
and indecent assault, and the 
sixth was charged with in¬ 
decent assault. 

Mr Arthur. Hutchinson, for. 
the prosecution, said much of 
the activity took place in a 
barn loft known as “ the 
chamber” on the Howe 
brothers’ farm. 

Mr Hutchinson said Rufus 
Howe was the worst offender. 
His brother was considerably 
handicapped and Mr Turner 
was ‘ partially blind and con¬ 
siderably handicapped. 

Rirfus Howe was fined £445, 
James Howe £225, . Mr Fox 
£150, Mr Tamer £90, Mr Abbiss 
£75 and Mr Mounsey £75. The 
Howe brothers, Mr Fox and 
Mr Mounsey were also gven 
six-mouth suspended sentences. 

Tbe " management explained 
that there were several reasons 
for the many mistakes in 
recent .issues > and for the 
delays in the delivery of news¬ 
papers, quite opart from the 
dispute invoh’img the London 
wholesalers, which has affected 
all national newspaper 

Most of the difficulties have 
-been caused by a series of1 in¬ 
dustrial disputes within The 
Times, which have 'arisen lar¬ 
gely because its pay rates are 
now generally lower than most 
other Fleet Street newspapers:. 

The management believes 
that that has cornel about 
because it felt bound: to. abide 
by the Government’s 10 . per 
cent pay guidelines. It is seek*' 
ing to improve, the position by 
negotiating” productivity agree¬ 
ments with the. different 
unions involved. 

Complaints ; from readers 
have been- made, particularly 
about the number of priming 
errors, especially in the earlier 
issues of The Times, which go 
to Northern Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales and the .areas of- Eng- 
land farthest from London. 

Such mistakes - include the 
transposition of letters or of 
words, the nusphatring of lines 

-mgr difficult 3.***! 
a on sometimesunpo^Jre 

different; processed S* 
rate gr<mpS of .WQ^ 
to a tight scheffS?* 

--A- single. •ffiuTIofiSS 
*5* Production 
to*™ #e whole nS&o 
gear with a resoffiV® 
too often be-seen onaT? 

.Errors . are detected 
aere -n^npt be 

meet iffej 
are-missed, grains 
may. be - missed 

. mil sot receive tfaefcoS 
the right time the 
mu. . ■ 

Mr Hussey, who h 

chairman of the 
Fubashers Association/2 
sized that The Times .-J 
ahme. m its difficulties? 
the start of the year 
14 milhon copies had 
by. the / national- (fen* ; 

: papers out •- of. ^thSI^E 
printing alone. > The "s 

-papers had lost about IS 
copies. ’ • “ 

He saitl the losses 
result of. industrial ’.<h« 

';mH .o* -which bad been n 
-2Kr and be regretted 
failure to observe tie J 
dispute procedures. /; 

“ is • desperately " 
tunate .for an industry * 

1 had -m&oy. difficulties ri 
- Pfst. five years, that, a, 

when the outlook- 
’ materially improved ri 
effective fall in tfae~pf 
newsprint and an incre 
the volume of .adwa 
much .of the. benefit- -Ag 
lost by failing to.proa 
service oar readers and.* 
risers expect" - 

Green Paper call for pufc 
debate m contempt law 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

The Government ho$ issued a 
Green Paper on the taw of con¬ 
tempt and Iras'caJJed for public 
and parKaitootaiy .-debate on 
the subject. The document sets 
out . the main recommendations 
of die PhilUmore committee, 
which repotted in December. 
1974, 

Tbe Government accepts that 
many of the. proposals were 
relatively" tocontrovririal . but 
“ the central recommendations 
concerning liability for con¬ 
tempt by pubKcation.rasse diffi¬ 
cult and important issues of 
pub£c-policy about the proper, 
balance . between die freedom 
of the press mid die risht of 
the citizen, to.&fair trial”. 
- Four main issues arejneated 
at. vdwfi*; stage - of cavil arid 
criminal /proceedings the media 
shoofid become Katde for con¬ 
tempt; what defences should 
be : avai&aiale; the extent of 
KabiMty for prejudice caused 
satemrorially; and the extent 
to whodh-tne. few ought to pro-, 
vent pressure .or influence from 
being brought on litigants. 

The FhiiHmore committee 
proposed'that liability for con¬ 
tempt shocidbegm to arise, in. 
criminal - cases,'' _when the 
excused person is formally 
charged. Under the existing few, 
potential-. Mahility is from the 
point when a charge is M immi¬ 
nent ”, difficult to determine 
with certainty. 

• In civil cases, life committee 
suggested that the relevant date 
should be when a case is set 
down for-trial, rather than-the 
existing side,. which imposes 

liability from tbe date; 
is issued. - - - * 

The Green Paper, i 
tttat from the point tf ,? 
an accused person' it.nia 
“important » have pn 
from prejudicial } o 
during the period 
before he is .charged?! 

-after a .charge bas'be 
Five options, apart -fc 

. Phillikmre proposrfi :ari 
including one that Modi 
the law of England -it 
with that of -'Scotia®! 
prejudicial pubbeity js 
from ttfe point at whicl 
is known to have 
xnitt’ed. yy 

On civil cases, iftfc 
Paper points out that.SC 
ceedings have bo staged 
down - for- triaL -More 
some cases, protection; 
gams inigbt be dedrihl 
a case is set dbwtb ' 

The Philiimore-K 
proposed that it sbou 
defence against strict' 
for a publication to d 
an item was a fair and, 
report of legal procee 
open const or tnarit' 
of legitimate discus 
matters of general 
interest. 
. The discussion p3per 
whether, if those defen 
available to themedia,; 
would be tilted too fie 
accused persons and lit 
■' Comments “on tbe d 
paper are invited’tod* 
The Lord Chancellor1.: 
House of Lords, Londo 
or to The Crown Offic 
liament Square, Edinh 

Contempt of Court, aJ 
paper {Stationery Offif 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Murdoch group 
plans big 
expansion 
By a Staff Reporter 

News International Ltd, which 
publishes The Sim and the News 
of the World, is pfenning a big 
expansion. 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair¬ 
man of the company, said at 
an advertising seminar in Lon 
don, yesterday that “ tens of 
millions: of pounds” would be 
spent on expansion. The corn- 
pany wants to increase The 
Sun's circulation to five or six 
million and is seeking new 
premises in central London. 

Asked later whether the 
group hoped to start a new 
evening newspaper, Mr Larry 
Lamb, editorial director, said; 
“ I would regard that as specu¬ 
lative. We ore an expanding 
company in expansionist mood. 
All things are possible.” But 
there were no specific plans far 
any new publications! 

Eight new town 
corporations 
to be dissolved 
By Our Pfenning Reporter 

The Government intends to 
dissolve eight new town cor¬ 
porations by the end of 1983, 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, fold 
the Commons yesterday. 

The eight, wim target dates in 
brackets, are Corby (March, 
1980), Stevenage (June, 1980), 
Harlow (September, 1980), Run- 

neU (March, 1982), Red ditch 
(June, 1982), Washington 
(December, 1982) and Basildon 
(September, 1983). 

From those dates the cor¬ 
porations1 properties will be 
vested in the Commission for 
the New Towns, which already 
administers Crawley, Hatfield, 
Item el Hempstead and Welwyn. 
In practice, it is likely that most 
of the housing will be handed 
over to local authorities before¬ 
hand, although in some cases, 
notably Basildon, councils have 
expressed concern about the 
possible extra, burden on rate, 
payers. 

Sotheby’s buy back forged violin blocks 

BASFFezzo Super LEI 
BASF's new green cassette is 

the first to be scientifically designed 
'to match the optimum bias operating 

point of Japanese recorders. 
No-cassette is better suited to your 

Japanese made deck. 

HBASF 
SPOT-ON SOUND 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
Sotheby's have bought back at 
cost the group of forged printing 
blocks for violin labels that they 
auctioned last week for £700. It 
was apparently only at the last 
moment that tbe auctioneers 
realized the danger of having such 
items on the market. 

They were sold to Mr Victor1 
Pearsoa, acting for a Far East 
dealer. Immediately after the sale 
Sotheby’s began negotiations to 
buy them back. Yesterday it was 
announced that the blocks bad 
been bought jointly by Sotheby’s 
and the International Association 
of Violin Makers. 

It has been decided that they 
should be given to a public in¬ 
stitution, where they can be used 
to Identify labels that have been 
printed from them. 

A sale of photographic images 
and related material at Sotheby's, 
Belgravia, yesterday made £43,793, 
with 4 per cent unsold. Life and 
Landscape on the Norfolk Broads, 
Illustrated with 40 plates by Emer¬ 
son and Goodall and published in 
1886, made £9,500 (estimate £6,000 
to £10,000); a finer copy made 
£11,500 at Christie's last week. 

At Sotheby’s in Bond Street a 
two, session sale of Japanese 
prists made £167,633, roughly 
doubling expectations and leaving 
no lots unsold. There were strong 
prices for Hanmobu, Kotyosai, 
Kiyoajga and Utamaro, although 
most of the prints offered were 
not in good condition. Utamaro's 
“ A waitress of Nakafoya " made 
tbe top price, £3,400 (estimate 
£500 to ESSO). 

Chair prices were an outstand¬ 
ing feature of King and Cbase- 
more’s furniture sale at Pol* 

borough, which totalled £40,385, 
with 13 per cent unsold. A 
matched set of six early nine, 
teerrth-century spindle-back chairs 
made £700 (estimate £220 to £380). 

Christie’s sale of fine English 
and foreign saver totalled £174,170 
with 8 per cent unsold. A pair of 
Regency silver-gilt replicas of the 
Warwick vase by Paul Storr, dat¬ 
ing from 1812 and weighing 398oz, 
made £8,500 (estimate £5,000 to 
£7,500). 

As was pointed out in the letter 
column on Tuesday, swords bare 
traditionally been worn on tha 
left and not on the right as sug¬ 
gested in my article on Fragonard 
fakes on March 8. My explanation 
of bow die fakes were detected 
was in error; the faker gave him¬ 
self away by placing men’s but 
tons on the left and their swords 
on the right, tbe wrong way 
round. 
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The British Steel Corporation as you 
weH know has a problem. 

For many companies that problem 
could be a golden opportunity 

The size of the problem. 
Ourstrategic modernisation 

programme affects many thousands of steel 
wo&ere without other jobs to go to. 

What we’re doing about it 
. V\feVe set up adynamic little company 

It’s called BSC (Industry) Ltd. 
its objective is to attract new industry 

into our steel closure aceas. 

Here’s the good news for you. 
Our brief is ..to be highly flexible 

when negotiatingfinancial inducements with 
companies interested in relocating.. I 

In other words, we’re going to bend 

m 

over backwards. 
There’s a powerful mixture of people 

interested in our success. 
The UK Central Government. 
The European Coal and Steel 

community 
The various regional authorities. 
And finally the full weight of the British 

Steel Corporation itself. 
Here’s just a small sample of what you 

could get out of it- 
A skilled workforce, specially trained in 

advance for your industry 
Fully serviced industrial sites. Most of 

them, greenfield. 
Purpose-built factories. 
And financial incentives which are very 

unusual to say the least 
It’s been described as the most sophist¬ 

icated industrial package ever assembled 
If s really very simple. 

We’re prepared to take you by the hand 
all the way making sure you don’t trip over 
any red tape. 

We’ll make sure you squeeze the 
maximum benefits available, and sometimes 
more. 

Our problem will be an opportunity for 
those companies that get in first 

Telephone us now (01-2351212 
Ext 200) or clip the coupon for more facts. 
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HOME NEWS 

Severe restrictions in 
universities6 may make British 
decline in research irreversible’ 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Research and scholarly work 
have been the main _ casualties 
of the severe restrictions on 
spending in universities over 
the past five years, the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee says in 
its" report for the academic 
year 1976-77, published yester¬ 
day. 

Unless remedial action _ is 
taken the decline of Britain's 
universities from their former 
leading position in the world 
of research and scholarship will 
nor only accelerate but prob¬ 
ably become irreversible with¬ 
out wholly disproportionate ex¬ 
penditure at a later date, the 
committee says. 

The committee, tinder the 
chairmanship of Sir Frederick 
Dainto-n, FRS, is an independ¬ 
ent body appointed by the 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science and respons¬ 
ible for the allocation of the 
Government’s recurrent and 
equipment grant to universities 
in the United Kingdom, which 
this year totalled £588m. 

The committee points out 
that the “ combined um'c of re¬ 
source,-” that is the universities’ 
income from government grant 
and student fees divided by the 
number of students, has fallen 
in real terms by 63 per cent 
over the past five years against 
an intended decline of only 3.2 
per cent. The position has been, 
and still is, serious indeed, it 
says. 

The grant for equipment and 
furniture, which rhis year totals 

£-35m, has not only fallen seri¬ 
ously short of what the com¬ 
mittee thinks necessary to sus¬ 
tain modern teaching and re¬ 
search, but has varied so much 

from year to year that the grant for recurrent expenditure 
planning of an economical cycle which is a larger proportion of 
of replacement has become al- total income and would cover a 
most impossible. number of years so as to fadii- 

Under the dual support sy$- tace longer-term decision- 
tem, the research councils 
should make selective short¬ 
term grants to investigators in 
universities, while the UGC 
through the block and equip¬ 
ment grants should, provide 
long-term, n on-selective sup¬ 
port. That system is under 
great strain, the committee 
says. . 

Because of the cuts in the 
unit of resource, the inade¬ 
quate and unpredictably oscil¬ 
latory size of the UGC equip¬ 
ment grant, and the fact that 
seven-eighths of university ex¬ 
penditure is on items on which 
further economies cannot be 
made (staff salaries, for ex¬ 
ample, take up three-quarters 
of the recurrent grant), the 
brunt of the cuts has to be 
borne on a small remainder. 
Consequently, universities can 
no longer guarantee the “well 
found departments ” on which 
the research council reties, the 
report says. 

The committee comments on 
the serious and intricate prob¬ 
lems for financing the univer¬ 
sities set by their increasing 
dependency on income from 
student fees due to the recent 
big increases in fees. Student 
fees now account for about a 
quarter of total university in¬ 
come, and in some institutions 
a good deal more, the commit¬ 
tee says, making planning un¬ 
predictable. 

Zt calls for a reform of uni¬ 
versity finance that would pro¬ 
vide for a rearrangement of the 
fee structure for home and 
overseas students, and a block 

making. 
The report pays tribute to 

new seriousness” in the mood 
of students. The committee says 
student leadership has become 
increasingly professional and 
sophisticated, and the range of 
topics it has discussed with 
student deputations has been 
more relevant to the situation 
of the universities as they are 
and to academic and career 
aspirations. 

The committee is concerned 
about the shortage, in student 
residential places in universi 
ties, which it believes will 
continue to get worse. In the 
early 1970s about 10,000 new 
places a year were being star¬ 
ted ; that has now been reduced 
to about 1,500 as a result of 
cuts in the UGC’s building pro- 
gramme. 

Approved building starts have 
been cut from £6,646,000 last 
year to £4,000m in the present 
year. The committee expresses 
concern at the continuing 
exceptionally low level of the 
Government’s capital allocations 
in relation to needs. 

High priority has been given 
to urgent library projects, but 
a serious backlog of large 
library building projects 
remains. There is also a formid¬ 
able queue of projects connec¬ 
ted with fire precautions and 
health and safety. Big capital 
spending is still required for 
the expansion of medical educa¬ 
tion. 
University Grams Committee, 
Annual Survey, Academic Year 
J976-77, Cmnd 7119. (Stationery 
Office, 60p). 

Church may 
be sold 
to Sikhs 
From Our Correspondent 
Bedford 

Sikhs in Bedford may soon be 
worshipping in a redundant 
Anglican church. 

The diocesan committee, sup¬ 
ported by the Bishop Suffragan 
of Bedford, has recommended 
to the Church Commissioners 
that St Leonard’s should be sold 
to the Ramgarhia Sikhs for use 
as a temple and meeting place. 

There is now a 28-day period 
during which the public can 
comment or raise objections. 

A condition of the sale would 
be that all Christian symbols 
are removed from the building. 

Mr Bhola Singh Manku, a 
member of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Ramgarhia Sikhs, 
said: “It is very generous of 
the Christian people to allow us 
to buy the church, and we are 
very grateful. 

“We have used the hall at 
St Leonard’s for several years. 
But we have really needed our 
own place.” 

Mr Manku said the outside 
of the church would be un¬ 
altered, but changes would have 
to be made to the inside. 

St Leonard’s became redun¬ 
dant in 1975. Various uses were 
suggested and both the 
Ramgarhia Sikhs and the Guru 
Nanak Gurdwara Sikh Society in 
Bedford entered bids. 

Health Services Board 
urges change in Act 
By John Roper 

In its first report to Mr David 
Ennals, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, the Health Ser¬ 
vices Board, charged with phas¬ 
ing out pay beds from the health 
service complains of difficulties 
in interpreting the Health Ser¬ 
vices Act and says that a section 
covering minor improvements in 
private hospitals needs amend¬ 
ing legislation. 

The report reflects earlier 
criticism that the Act, which 
a)so concerns the building of 
private hospitals and a common 
waiting list for health service 
and private patients, was rushed 
through Parliament. The guillo¬ 
tine was used on many amend¬ 
ments during the committee 
stage. 

On minor improvements in 
private hospitals, the hoard says 
that procedures under die Act 
led to time-wasting by the board 
mid assessors and those who had 
to be consulted. 

The board, chaired by Xord 
Wigoder, QC, includes two doc¬ 
tors and two trade unionist 
members. 

It says that in deciding on 
the phasing out of pay beds one 
of the most serious difficulties 
had been lack of information on 
their use and avaflability and 
use of beds in the private 
sector. 

Another difficulty had been 
uncertainty, evident in repre¬ 

sentations from health authori¬ 
ties and die medical profession, 
about the nature and status of 
the board and its proposals. 
Many people believed that it 
had an advisory and discretion¬ 
ary function, but discretion was' 
strictly limited. 

Representations made to the 
board, not unnaturally, were 
frequently of a political charac¬ 
ter. It was urged to hasten the 
phasing out ^of pay beds or 
told that their removal would 
not benefit the health service. 
But there were widely preva¬ 
lent misunderstandings about 
principles that the law, under 
the Act; required the board to 
take. 

There were difficulties over 
what were “controlled” and 
“notifiable” works. The board 
had made up-. Its mind but 
there was, for example; a 
general lack of awareness by 
architects and others of the 
need to submit notification be¬ 
fore planning permission was 
sought for notifiable works. 

The report says the pace at 
winch me board will be able 
to phase out pay beds will 
depend on factors largely 
beyond its control 

But the most important 
factor would be the use made 
of* and the availability of, 
private medical facilities. 
Health Services Board Annual 
Report 1977 (Stationery Office, 
45PJ- 

Forfeiture 
of £450,000 
drug money 
ordered 

Court orders to seize more 
than £450,000 heid in foreign 
bank boxes belonging to three 
ringleaders of an international 
drug conspiracy ware granted 
at Bristol Crown Court yester¬ 
day. 

Dr Christine Bott, aged 32, 
Henry Barclay Todd, aged 32, 
and Brian George Cuthbertson, 
aged 28, who were jailed 
earlier this month for their 
part in the Operation Julie con¬ 
spiracy, failed in their attempt 
to keep the money, which came 
from the sales of LSD tablets. 

Mr Justice Park granted the 
Grown application for forfeiture 
orders on the two men for 
their bank deposit boxes in c . , , w n .The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders’ silver jubilee gift] 
SSd ro a MLS [ to the Queen, a Rolls-Royce Phantom VI. It will be presented to her^ 

nest Wednesday. for Dr Bote's Zurich bank box, 
but said that as her £50,000 
assets had already been con¬ 
fiscated by five Swiss authorities 
his _ order might never be 
earned out. 

The judge refused to grant 
forfeit me orders on a chateau 
in the Dordogne, owned by Mr 
Cuthbertson, and for a Welsh 
cartage in which Dr Bott has 
the largest share. He said the 
interest in the properties had 
been obtained by Dr Bott and 
Mr Cuthbertson by drug pro¬ 
ceeds and it was regrettable 
that they should both keep 
those properties. 

Counsel for the three had 
argued that earlier forfeiture 
orders for assets seized in 
Britain should also be rescin¬ 
ded, but the judge refused. 

Dr Bott was said to -have 
£50.000 in assets, Mr Todd 
£250,000 and Mr Cuthbertson 
£153,000. Their counsel did not 
contest that the money came 
from the proceeds of a con¬ 
spiracy but maintained that the 
British court had nojurisdic- 
tion to grant forfeiture of 
foredgn-hekl assets. 

The Grown successfully 
applied to seize assets placed 
in Britain, during Operation 
juKe from nine defendants, 
including Dr Bott; Mr Todd 
and Mr Cuthbertson. They 
totalled £58,000, more than 
137,000 guilders and 35,000 
Deutsche marks. 

Mr John Bull, for the Crown, 
asked for an adjournment to 
j^ve the Crown time to con- 
rider the wording of the orders 
in respect of forergnheld 
assets. Time was necessary for 
the Crown to consider what 
might happen if the Swiss 
authorities took action under 
Swiss law regarding the bank 
boxes, he said. Appeals were 
possible. 

The judge said that any order 
he would snake would dearly 
be subject to the agreement of 
the appropriate Swiss authori¬ 
ties. • 

He adjourned the hearing to 
a date to be fixed.1 

Teachers’ 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Proposals for -a 52-clause pro¬ 
fessional code of conduct for 
teachers are issued today by the 
National Association of Head 
Teaches. The mriou which re¬ 
presents two thirds of the 
33,000 head teachers in England 
and Wales, hopes that the code 
will provide the first positive 
step towards the establishment 
of a self-governing disciplinary 
body for the profession, similar 
to the Central Medical Council 
or the Law Society. 

Under the proposed code 
teachers would enter into 
detailed commitments to the 
seven main groups to which 
tbe^ghave obligations or with. 
winch they came into profes¬ 
sional contact: pupils, col¬ 
leagues, parents, school gov¬ 
ernors, employers, the com¬ 
munity at large, and the teach¬ 
ing profession itself, 
1. Pupils. In fulfilling overriding 
obligations to pupils, the code 
says, a teacher should: Behave 
with compassion and impartiality. 
Be sensitive in expressing* criticism 
of pupils and avoid hurtful com¬ 
ments of a personal nature. 
Honour the confidentiality of in¬ 
formation relating to pupils unless 
its disclosure is either required by 
law or Is in the best interest of 
the particular child. Ensure that 
reports on pupils axe based on 
factual and objective information. 
2. Teachers. In fulfilling obliga¬ 
tions to colleagues a teacher 
should : Not denigrate a colleague 
In the presence of others. Exer¬ 
cise PTpvifflmn frankness-and good 
frith In matters relating to 
appointments. Realize that a 
reference given wOl be relied on 
and take care to give one that 

is fair and true and can be justi¬ 
fied. 
3. Parents. In dealing with'parents 
a teacher should : Seek to estab¬ 
lish a friendly and cooperative 
relationship with parents. ' Not 
knowingly distort or misrepresent 

. facts concerning any aspect of 
the educational development or 
their children. Respect. parental 
rights to inquiry, consultation and 
information with regard- to the 
educational development of their 
rhilflrpw 
4. Governors. Respect the overall 
joint responsibilities that exist 
within the govwmn gbody for the 
conduct of the school. 
5. Employers. Ensure that other 
commitments, for - example .part- 
time employment, do dot preju¬ 
dice capacity to render due ser¬ 
vice to the local education 
authority/employer. 
6. The community: Be aware of 
Hw involvement !Xn^ raison d’etre 
of the conwimrigy in order to 

its social, economic and 
1c needs and problems. Recog- 

suthority associations, the De¬ 
partment of Education and 
Science, dxief education- officers 
and MPs interested in educa¬ 
tion. 

Mr David Hart general secre¬ 
tary-designate of - the National 
Association of Head Teachers, -{-societies* 
said the object, of drawing up 
the code was to ihake a deosive 
contribution to' the establish¬ 
ment of a general teaching 
council, as proposed in the 
Weaver report more than ten 
years ago. - 

The teaching profession, 
uztfike most other professions, 
had no defined standards of 
conduct for members, he said. 
Yet it was now more important 
than ever that such a code 
should be introduced.- 

Power to fate tbsaplinaiy 
action against teachers is 
vested at present in the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and in the 

nize the needs of the community individual teacher’s local atttho- 
to use the school facilities subject 
to the overriding needs of the 
schooL 
7. The profession: Respect the 
right of an Individual to hold 
rellgioas or political beliefs and 
not seek to . impose personal 
opinions In such matters. Not mis¬ 
represent professional qualifica¬ 
tions. Not canvas directly or 
indirectly to secure an appoint¬ 
ment. Not accept gratuities, gifts 
or favours that might- fmpafr or 
appear to impair professional 
judgment- Not engage in gainful 
employment outside the terms of 
contract where employment would 
adversely affect his professional 
standing with students, associates 
sod the community. 

The draft code is to be circu¬ 
lated to the association’s 21,000 
members and to die other 
teachers’ organizations, the local 

rhy employer. Under the asso¬ 
ciation’s proposals, the teaching 
rouncU would have power to set 
tip a register' of qualified 
teachers and to-strike off ” 
anyone found-guSty-of miscon¬ 
duct or gtave professional 
default. . 

The list of offences for which 
teachers would be liable to be 
struck off include :" alcohol or 
IruR abuse; -sexual misconduct 
with pupils- or other members, 
of staff; dishonesty; helping 
pupQs to cheat inexaxmnations; 
and any art that breaches the 
trust between : teachers and; 
and pupils and their parents; 
including improper disclosure 
of . information obtained in con¬ 
fidence from or about, parents 
and/or pupils._ ,, 
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MPs seek action 
on hostels 

The all-party Parliamentary 
Committee on tiie Campaign for 
Single Homeless People has 
called for action to improve tiie 

appalling standards ” some 
single people have to put up 
with in. lodging houses and 
hostels. ■ 

Its chairman, Mr Albert 
StallanU Labour MP for Cam¬ 
den, St Pancras, North, has 
asked for meetings with minis¬ 
ters concerned. 

Authorities ‘must 
prove benefits of 
closing schools’ 

School closures may become 
the most explosive issue in 
educational politics, tire Advi¬ 
sory Centre for Education says 

. in its response, published today, 
to the Department of Education 
and Sdante’s report on school 
buildings. 

The onus should be an a local 
education authority to prove 
that closure of a school would 
benefit the. children and the 
community, rather than on the 
community to prove otherwise, 
the centre says. 

Six Civil Service unions 
accept 9-5% pay offer 
By Christopher Thomas 

Eight unions representing 
more than 500,000 non-indust¬ 
rial civil servants yesterday 
received an across-the-board pay 
offer of 9.5 per cent, phis con¬ 
solidation into basic rates of the 
phase one and phase two increa¬ 
ses- Six of the unions, which 
formed a consortium fyr the 
purposes of the pay claim will 
nor challenge the offer. 

The executives of the Society 
of Civil aud Public Servants and 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, which together 
represent nearly 300,000 civil 
servants, will consider their 
response next week. _ 

Botli unions sought increases 
far outside the government 
guidelines. The CPSA members 
will vote at branch meetings on 
the offer, which is regarded as 
the maximum possible under 
present policy. The Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department last night 
described the offer as “a fair 

one, in line with tiie increases 
being paid to other groups o! 
staff’*. 

Mr William McCall, general 
secretary of the Institution of 
Professional Civil Servants, 
said the offer, which included 
improvement of various allow¬ 
ances, met the claim of the 
consortium _ in . fulL Several 
detailed points would -require 
negotiation. 

Tbe increases are due to take 
effect on April 1. Postal wor¬ 
kers, due for a rise on -January 
1. have also received an offer 
in line with the guidelines. The 
Union of Post Office Workers, 
whose members’ basic take- 
home pay rarely exceeds £40 a 
week, is not challenging the 
limit. 

The Top Salaries Review 
Board, which covens the pay 
of senior civil servants, judges 
and senior officers in the 
Armed Services, among others, 
is due ro report next month. 

Police alert for Easter violence in Ulster 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Troops and police throughout 
Northern Ireland have been put 
on alert for the Easter holiday 
in case terrorist violence ac¬ 
companies _ the republican 
demonstrations to commemo¬ 
rate the anniversary of* the 
Dublin uprising in 1916. 

Roadblocks end spot searches 
have been intensified and dur¬ 
ing the post 48 hours several 
suspected members of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA have been arres¬ 
ted at their homes in west 
Belfast, the province’s mam 
republican stronghold. 

The Provisional IRA is ex¬ 
pected during the traditional 
Easter celebrations to mount a 
renewed propaganda campaign 
against the British Government. 
More than 50 marches and 
demonstrations have been plan¬ 
ned in the province. 

Leading members of the 
movement are expected, in their 
speeches, to reflect the belief 
among the movement’s army 

council that it has recently 
gained ground in its nine-year 
struggle against British nde. 

The IRA’s optimism has been 
reinforced by the recent in¬ 
crease in violence, which has 
led to widespread political 
criticism of Mr -Roy Mason, the 
Secretary of State,' for his 
speeches at Christmas and the 
new year in which he spoke 
of the “depleted strength” of 
the Provisionals. 

That optimism is reflected in 
An Phoblacht, the weekly Pro¬ 
visional newspaper printed _ in 
Dublin. Under the headline 
“Roy Mason is on the run” 
and with a photograph of a 
hooded IRA gunman in sooth 
Armagh, the article says: “The 
momentum is such, now. that 
not even the blackest of Crown 
propaganda can stop the march 
of the Irish people.” 

The main republican event 
this weekend win take place 
at Milltown cemetery, a Roman 
Catholic burial ground at the 
top of Falls Road in Belfast. 
Both wings of the IRA will 

march to the republican plot, 
where speeches will be made. 

In the past the Provisional 
IRA has used the occasion to 
make important statements of 
policy and to present wanted 
members of the leadership to 
the public, usually in disguise. 
Because of the sensitivity of 
the occasion and the location, 
British troops have kept their 
distance. 

As well as generating strong 
antiBritish feeling on both sides 
of the border, the anniversary 
of the Easter rising also pro¬ 
vokes bitter hostility between 
the official and the Provisional 
branches of the IRA, both of 
which, say they are the true 
heirs of the Irish revolutionary 
tradition. 

Murder charges: A man aged 
27 will appear in court in Ulster 
today charged with the murders 
in 1973 of Mr Patrick Wilson, 
aged 40, the election agent of 
Mr Gerrard Fin, and Miss 
Irene Andrews, aged 29 (the 
Press Association reports). 

£4m more for stoim losses on farms 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

The Government has derided 
to pay a further £4m towards. 
helping farmers to recover from 
the floods, storms and mow- 
drifts of tire past six months. 
The aid was announced by Mr 
John Silkin, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, in 
an outburst of warm and un¬ 
characteristic mutual congratu¬ 
lation between him and the 
farmers’ lobby. 

The £4m will cover grants to¬ 
wards replacing fences, drainage 
and farm buildings. A farther 
£lm from the EEC disaster 
fund will be contributed to a 
self-help scheme to be worked 
by farming unions on behalf of 
members who lost animals in 
the storms of fate 3577 and 
early 1978. 

“The Government welcomes 
tins _ initiative on tire part of. 
the industry”, Mr Silkin said. 

-i-W 

PV,-> 5i 

Livestock losses from storms in past six montts \- 
... . Ceftfa Sheep . ■ 

NW England 6 700. 
Kent * ■ 15 800 : 
Scotland —. ' 15.000 ", 
SW England 750 . 18,850 ' 7..-: 

Wales .. ■ —• - 2,000. *■'- 
Source: Mlrfslry of Aflflcu«ure, Fisheries and Food. 

“It is dear that the most 
severe losses have been on land 
affected by sea water, and to 
farm buildings, glasshouses, 
fences, roads - and - breeding 
animals-”; - - 

Sir Henry Plumb, president of 
the National Farmers' Union, 
sard the;assistance would be. 
very he^ul. Mr Peter Pearson, 
chairman" of the central horti¬ 
cultural committee of the union, 
said: “The sympathetic way in 
which'tire znknster received our 
appnaisJ was very gratifying.” 

The £4m is additional to tiie 
expense of half of the cost erf 

restoring land . dam., 
floods' and to that of 4 " 
fodder, winch ;the Go?;, 
has already derided iJ 
Mr Silkin said there., 
question " -of aHap;. 
fanners for livestock'^ 
losses. . . x- 

“It. has never been „ - 
rbaf governments bar' 
compensation for acts < 
he said. He called for- • 
of . permanent - si. 
through which rid for 
damage could be paid—— 
than deriding after-e 
aster what to do aberat ;.- 

Schools may fit vandalism alarms 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Schools hi Mid Glamorgan 
may be fitted with alarm 
systems to combat vandalism 
and thefts. A recommendation 
to install alarms costing 
£25,000 will be discussed amid 
growing concern over declining 
standards of discipline and 

Some members of the 
achievement 
county’s educationa committee 
feel that.the security measure 
is necessary as vandalism has 
grown to such an extent that 
the image of the authority is 
suffering along with ratepayers’ 
money. 

The move comes shortly after 
the announcement by the Welsh 

Office of tiie. provzsnm of 
£100,000 to £mance two research 
projects into behavioural and 
education matters in Welsh 
schools. - - - 

Mr Allan Rogers, vice-chair-^ 
man of the county education 
committee, said that in the long 
term the community was the 
best policeman of its own 
children. 

He made his remarks after 
details of the “ sickening 
horror” of damage to one of 
the authority's schools by four 
boys, aged II and 10 had been 
disclosed. 

The boys smashed furniture 
and damaged stationery.- valued - 
at' £350; destroyed rausacsd 
instruments valued at £650, 

ripped carpets and cart 
hosed walls with . waJ 
daubed them with pa 
damage totalled £1,850. 

The boys- appeared * 
juvenile court tel; 
when care orders Vrer 
foe them. Their pares 
ordered to pay £15 tow 
costs. '- 

Mr Rogers blamet 
parents for never -1 
where their children 
“Women who saw the 
to this newly opened 
cried before starting ! 
up the mess”, he sw 
best system is'a earn 
muraity who realise that; 
and other amenities., b; 
them.” 

The Time Computers 

CQ-2R.FLR £39.95 

Here is complete power overtime-the Casio range of ultra-compact 
timepiece/calculators. 

Powerto check time instantly, from the.date to the second. Powerto keep time . 
yourservant with alarms and count-down timers. 

Powerto stop time in its tracks. Cross time zones at the touch of a button. 
And make complex time, date and numerical calculations. 

Choose from the hand-sized Casio CQ-2 (calculator, timepiece, 4-setting alarm 
and3-waystopwatch);theslim,sleekMQ-2(calcu!ator, timepiece, 2-settirig alarm 
and timer);the wallet-sized AQ-810 (calculator, timepiece, alarm and timer); and 
many other Casio time computers. 

Just afew more examples of how Casio make the kind of calculator you want. 
Precisely. 

AQ-810 RRP. £19.95 TO BE PRECISE 

C ASIO CALCULATORS AN! 
AlioCavencfeh Sales, 
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ZAtaj Industry in the 
Stars antes* -thefts i< a 

jravenwnt in accident 
was civofl yesrerday 

Aloes Rammer, Chief 
.Factories^ - 

"Vutotnictiqn industry 
^ .A-co)uiu for. more 
^serious injuries than. 
P»2iii Britain. Afehnush 
s* [x fj®.TC5 shew a. drop 
V^jtabcrs tilled filomi 
&,W 197 S m 14U last 

T? reported accidents 
34.H5I m 03.*i0>. 

fl&tn be viewed aRainst 
^nd of much reduced 
C’*,instruction activity 
gtywent. . 
ir^itiS a distinct ixksi- 

when the level oi 
3 ferts » Picfe tip aniun 
%jjr of accident? will 

Mr Hummer raid, 
P^.^tmducint: the first 
.Allied hy tile Health 
®}i' Executive entirely 
twfetsiry. 
vd^kt said there was no 
%^iout the causes of 
^«n a real chasr^c in 
f^pecialK* among ton 

was required if 
Sv05 toll of accidents 
Tift? educed. 
p) the strategy rjt the 

'. Safety Cumiuiv,i.n\ 
upcoming month*. he 
zjjti would include a 
PjXd blitz" on the 
S^t-of one particular 
'it^osc safety pertorni- 

up and down the 
Tntij been poor. 
•’Safi to name the com- 
s^ uptrarc; nationally. 
hji ipcriaii.it service, 

Eto^iad been idciuiiied 
man-,- ."raas as 

in* y'uccisl prelsloaii 
of^y in qujstiaii had 

•m.-pi’ctors muiltl 
np^^er aiUCiiii'Jii to its 
sort--- -' • 
cs^onsmrction inspt-c- 

1 numbers, it is 
i=cr«isod from 

o^rTw end «rf this year, 
6ZJo mere to ensure 

: visits. coincide with 
I -Tz'wlrfc when difficul- 
M likely to occur. 

117'Htt. examines the 
and Safety • 

□PBj 

Mr James Flammcr: Warn¬ 
ing on accidents. 

at Wtrfc Act, 1974. ,tnd thc set¬ 
ting up cf a national industry 
grw? to coordinate ilLipection, 
c^ferceroear and st.indorch of 
saiery : a the construction 
industry. 

Mr iLunnter said the new 
Ic;pslat:u:t ench'ed ic^pectors 
more easilv ta tak« gnjorcentcnt 
ostein as: :n>t in^iridrals srfwrc 

. ifiey could Satisfy courts Lhat 
fn individual was accountable 
and ta.Jt*d In iil=. duty. 

The report includes a survey 
of ccctdcnts since thy beginning 
of-the century ^nd ins ihui 
desptre c.'tange^ in rechniiiuo 
r id the scale cf operation over 
the yii'-tr* deaths and injuries 

.h-jvc tbtr same basic causes. 
The;- arc uwkmen failing, par¬ 
ticularly from ladders, roofs 
and sc:Ift>lds: materials full- 
in? ; oJlliFse «f excavation ; and 
th? mlrate and failure of lifting 
machinery or vehicles. 

Most accidents, it adds, hep- : 
pen to those engaged - c:i , 
** routine ‘ile activities '. . 
which vimpiy had nor received 
Nufflcten: ferethousht or care 

The report criticizes the 
failure of companies to organize 
themselves tu tackle hazards 
with enough determination and 
ir.vigbt. Members uf the line 
management team on site, it 
says, too often work against 
the background of on uncertain 
npprcach to safety from senior, 
managers. 
Construction: Health and Safetv> 
1976 (Stationer}.1 Office, £1>25). 

Curb urged 
• on EEC 
farm price 
irises 
i Shopkeepers and swear raanu- 
. feentrers said yesterday that 

EEC form price rises shuuid be 
1 curbed to stimulus consump¬ 
tion and to end support for 
inefficient agriculture. 

. The Retail Consortium called 
| for a halt to ^nsiiuj the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy to sup¬ 
port aU producers at any cost ”. 
The Cocoa, Chocolate and Con¬ 
fectionery Alliance wanted 
“severe restraint over a sub¬ 
stantial period of years in 
setting Community reference 
prices ", 

The consortium, which repre- 
wnw most of the food shops in 
Britain, said in evidence to the , 
European Comm Um on that 
anrage of food “mountains*1 
through the EEC intervention 
system should be restricted. 
“The structural surpluses that 
have accumulated are of no 
benefit to the lung-terra 
interests of producers or con-: 
sumers." 

The alliance said in a state- j 
mem issued in London : *' Prices 
for British farm products have 
gone up n> levels higher than 
those justified by the decline in I 
the value of rhe pound since wo | 
joined the Community.” 

The statements issued yes ter- j 
clay illustrate rhe growing disen¬ 
chantment with EEC farm 1 
polk}' shared by nuinv strong i 
food trade organizations which 
strongly favour British member¬ 
ship of the Community. 

The consortium was worried 
about attempts to protect EEC 
farmers by raising barriers 
against food from countries out¬ 
side the Community 

Special aid for projects to tackle baby-battering rejected 
By Pat Heaiy 

Thu Government yesterday 
I rejected any hope of special 
! grants for projects to prevent 

baby battering. But in its White 
Paper respondin'' to the report 
of thn Select Committee on 
Violence in the Family, (he 
Government endorsed most of 
the recommendations aimed at 
preventing child abuse. 

Mr Roland Mnyle, Minister 
of State for Health, said yester¬ 
day that there was a great dan¬ 
ger that highly emotive cases, 
like Lite deaths of Maria Col¬ 
well and Stephen Meurs, would 
lead to an over-reaction. In 
retrospect anyone could say 
that the cases should have been 
handled differently, and ike 
danger was that the allucnuou 
of resources would be distorted. 

“These children who suffer 
so much arc- the product r»t 
their totul environment", Mr 
.Moyle said. “The kind of sir- 
vices we need to help these 
children arc the Lind we need 
to help children, aud families 
in any rase, so if we develop 
these services we shall be set¬ 
ting up good services from the 

point of view of these child¬ 
ren." 

The select committee, which 
reported last June, recum- 
mu tided special help through 
rate-support grants to local 
authorities setting up special 
programmes tu prevent child 
abuse. 

Mr Moyle said yesterday that 
the danger in Miecific grams 
of that kind was that the whole 
difficulty would then bo seen 
as the responsibility of one 
individual or department. But 
looking after families was a 
matter for the hospitals, schools, 
primary health care teams, as 
well as social services depart¬ 
ments. 

The Government has also 
rejected the recom-mendatinu 
that heal authorities should 
lure a statutory' duty to proiide 
a 24-hour service to give help 
to parents in an emergency. But 
Mr Mo.vic said the Govertunenr 
would like them to prariue 
such a service and lhac they 
siuuM start planning now tu 
achieve it. 

Mrs Joyce Butler. Labour 
MP for Haringey, Wood Green, 

ami chairman of the select 
committee, said last night that 
site intended ta press far a 
debate in government rime on 
rite whole i.siue. She uvd dis¬ 
appointed with the White¬ 
paper because it scorned m 
accept all the reconunencaiicnv 
except those that irould cost 
money. 

It seems to take a Iai nf 
space tj tzy very little. Tiie 
Government docs not seem ra 
appreciate the urgenev of rlic 
situation. 1 do not believe the 
introduction of a 24-hour ser¬ 
vice. with a telephone number 
available to worried parent j, 
would have been costly and it 
i» cnsxc important to have 
proper arrangements for emer¬ 
gencies." 

The White Paper emphasised 
prevention through greater _co- 
uperatiou between the profes¬ 
sionals involved in child abate- 
ci.es, and the need for the 
community os a whole so help 
to reduce sires', on families 
with Young children. _ 

‘•'The first suspicion cf 
po.csiolc non-acridcnial injury 
is in itself a sign of need for 

support for ihefamiiy *V it said. 
“ So far as services and pro¬ 
fessional workers are concerned, 
the prime abjective must be 
to make sure that all available 
resources-—skilled manpower, 
facilities- and finance—are used 
in rue best wav possible to sup- 
purr the family and safeguard 
the child at risk, as a means of 
reducing the number of cases 
of non-accidental injury." 

The White Paper endorsed 
the select committee's view 
that more should be done by 
checonununity and official ser¬ 
vices to reduce the stress and 
isolation of young families, 
which the committee found to 
be the main cause of baby 
buttering. Mr Moyle empha¬ 
sized yesterday that local 
authorities were being en¬ 
couraged to help local parents* 
groups to be set up to offer 
munin) support to young fami¬ 
lies facing difficulties with 
their children. 

Tiie White Paper endorsed 
the view thatmore :Jiould be 
done to educate young people 
about the realities of family 
life, and the essentials of 

Number of lotteries still rising, gaming board says 
By Marcel Berlins 

There are still many applica¬ 
tions by local authorities or 
socicrivr. to run lotteries, 
according to the Gaming Board 
of Great Britain, whose annual 
report was published yester¬ 
day. 

There were now 642 lotteries 
in operation: 24H run. by lucal 
authorities and 39G by societies. 
That followed J xluw start, only 
eight schemes a week being 
registered in the first few 
months after local lotteries 
became possible in Mav last 
year. By October the weekly 

total had riicn to 13, and at 
The end of 1R77 there were 311 
schemes in all. 

The gaming board, which 
has statutory’ responsibility for 
local lotteries, complains that 
promoters were imprecise in 
describing the charitable object 
to be helped. The report also 
points to the uncertainty sur¬ 
roundin': *l instant lotteries ”, 
where the buyer of a ticket 
knew immediately 

The board expresses concern 
nr the quality of gaining club 
managers. Tlteir preparation 
for interview "left much to be 

desired The gaming 
board and the British Casino 
association had agreed to set 
up a working party to examine 
the mutter. 

The report also shows con¬ 
cern abour very large gaming 
machines (fruit machines>, with 
five reeh., each with 24 
symbols, providing a possible 
jackpot of £350, the odds 
against which are eight million 
to one. There arc security und 
administrative difficulties and 
the use of such machines calls 
into question their social desir¬ 
ability, ic says. 

The drop (money chanced 
for chips) in casinos in 1977 
showed a 43 per cent increase 
over the figure for 1935. 
About £6S0m was staked last 
year. The 43 per cent iucrease 
was made up of 18 per cent 
higher costs and on increase 
of a quarter in business, much 
of which was caused by the 
favourable exchange rate of 
sterling and the number of 
visitors here for the Queen’s 
silver jubilee. 
Report of the Cumins. Board of 
Great Britain. 1977 (Stationery 
Office, 75p>- 

“ pood parenting It con- 
firmed that the Department of 
Health and Social Security is 
planning a new circular on. 
child abuse registers, which 
were set up in the wake of the* 
Maria CDivvell inquiry report, io 
help to improve cooperation 
between the agencies concerned. 

The British Association of 
Social Workers, whose own 
survey suggested this week riiat 
most registers were nor working 
properly, gave the WhUe Paper 
a general welcome yesterday. 

Mr Christopher Andrews, 
general secretary, said: The 
emphasis on prevention und 
the provision of additional help 
and support to families where 
children may be at risk uF 
abuse is surely right. “ It is a 
far more constructive approach 
than condemnation and wanton . 
removal of children from poor 
families which does nothing in 
thelong run to promote their 
best interests.” 
1‘io/ence to Children, a response' 
to the first report from the 
Select Committee on Violence 
in the Family (Stationery Office 
75p). 

j Irish Congress of 
! Trade Unions 
| backs pay code 
j The Irish Congress of Trade 
j Unions yesterday accepted a 
I pay pact that allows for S per' 
I cent wage increases. 
{ liTc deal, which forms a vital. 

parr of the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment's economic strategy, was 
adopted by 240 votes to 215 at 
a special delegate conference 

The size of support for the 
pact surprised some observers. > 
Most large unions bad opposed’ 
the plan. 

|i§;|jUnsays man was ‘good 
^lii^png old people9 

C.« ;0Sfc?s taTi! 

1 Si\ ■ 
___~2j Osauta . O’Rourke, of Church Street, 

•' ’ - - Rhyl, Chvyd, with £25. He 
, bds said-, at Derby hoped ha would share'it with 

HlCCPC AH Dtm- Jris wife and son, for as u re^ 
1/3.313 Ull iflkjrd 50, was good suit at their suspicions and in- 
_rich was * to go to strumenraJ intervention . last 

. nceless • and frtist- month.' when Mr Noble had 
c.*jo?ses£o^SB«tKcaWy7,dteat them called seeking a bed, they 

C--; r had. left at the called the police, who later de¬ 
tained Mr Noble. 

-j. Mr Noble to The judge continued: **I do 
_1 n$prismment he not doubt that the press, by 

-r-, is aiiy flattery of alerting people's attention to 
2 y that gladly, you Mr Noble, deserve a reward but 

__——-tt*” since they are the only people 
- , • n jfc. ^oWe had in England these days who.have 

“plea to guilty on any money I take it they will 
.. nsiM . of obtaining not mind it going to the 

I.’.- :‘>,Irblets by deception O’Rourkes.” 
- - -i r? r&ilderiy women at Mr Peter Joyce, for the 

•- li/s 'li sAugust. He was defence of Mr Noble, said: 
■"‘•I'. v-3*oiwd in turn as a “Through me he makes no 

- —' ^.=::tor*s assistant and admission of anything else.” 
j... ; irs-rity officer. The judge said that if 

r :■“ he..had been some people thought that a 
' -li "-irfcrms of imprison- three-year sentence was too 

' ^ “ ;• j.-"rpg preventive de- little he could only emphasize 
•. ~~y ;^mg 38 years. that Mr Noble was before him 

•* 3ds said he pro- for sentencing simply on the 
^vard Mr Thomas indictment before the court. 

contender 

illsni alaift 

Design of ‘green 
goddess’ defended 

lobbv at crash inquest 
iHaiti staff 

. Duffy, a con- 
• /£; presidency of the 

’ • Union of Eogjn- 
. -::;.ykers, yesrerday 

‘ ‘ V "v- e.s2 rail unions and 
arty home policy 

.seeking the 
vicars- and lorries 

: ' .'v-'-jn.executive mera- 
”■ .adlands and Man- 

•"* V:told fuli-time 
_-r^ tis at a meeting 

. :n that the motor 
■ ■ to be defended 

'eieuiless pressure 
. rnenralists, consef- 

• ","^rd supporters, of. 
ri.-•-■£ nudes”. 

• - d;ye TUC bad last. 
I' -,- J r a resolution call- 

”■ - - r- emoval of lorries 
' ; ~,Xoad, despite ' a , 

ce of the jobs of 
—-drivers by the 
_Gen eraL "Workers’ 

A t^motor industry 
A gain's largest ex- j 

riS®®Jd-Iead Britain's j 
-gw ® HaHS^^atidn.' Itt 

ii| earned almost 
Inf Currency. 

iurS^I ™ alons bad stated 
avemmeht must 

Wy . ^ change in the 
_rj ir industry,-while 

hay home policy 
IrrZ'v* ad roisguidedly 

*' *' .^iding a substitute 

‘ ^porter 
, aged 20, a 

r-n«! *all supporter, of 
I ^ -■> w Islington, Lnn- 

t .flips said to lwvc 
_-j ^'3”.>oliceraan during 

-jpip game with 
1 c? ^ v-5c?l...reh 11, was jailed 

Camberwell 

rfO1 ourt 
: ^ rr^'. --'' ‘ — ■ 

warning 
^ 'Qtection Associa- 

-r C^ w for the public io 
trying to. reduce 
countryside fires 
reminds Easter 

a country- 
a also threaten 
ses. 

Front John Chartres 
Manchester 

The design of “green god¬ 
dess ** fire engines was vindi¬ 
cated by the Manchester 
caro-rcr yesterday. He was 
inquiring into the deaths 
cf two ' soldiers who were 
crushed underneath a green 
goddess which overturned 
on its way to answer an alarm 

They were Ranger Hugh 
Thompson, aged 25, and Ranger 
Charles McLoughlin, aged 22, 
both of The Royal Irish 
Rangers. The jury returned 
verdicts of accidental death. 

Mr Donald Smnxnerfield. the 
coroner, said evidencc had been 
produced that the vehicles were 
suitable for their job. 

Mr Richard Grogau, of the 
Dunlop tyre company, an expert 
in tyre behaviour in accidents, 
said that the air pressures in 
the rear tyres of the appliance 

. were 131b a square inch less 
than the manufacturers’ recom¬ 
mendation and 281b less than 
his own assessment of wbat 
they should have been for the 
weight the Tehicle ' was' carry¬ 
ing- 
• A statement by the driver of 
the vehicle. Ranger William 
Currie, which was read out at 
the inquest said that his vehicle 
had started - wobbling as he 
came out of a left-hand bend. 
He. thought the movement cf 
water in the tank had made the 
vehicle unstable. 

Sergeant Peter Phillips, of 
Greater Manchester Police 
accident ' investigation unit, 
saiq he and a colleague had 
driveu a green goddess for a 
hundred miles in varying condi- 
rions after the accident- 

Although water in the tank 
of the test vehicle had moved 
from side to side during cor¬ 
nering, be had had no difficulty, 
in keeping control. He 'thought 
it a very stable vehicle consid¬ 
ering. the bulk -of. the moving 
water. • .2 - • . 

Escape from court 
Garry Crafts,- aged 23; 

escaped yesterday from ..two 
. guards at .Cfaeitsey Magistrates1 
Court, Surrey, ..where, he. was 
due .to face burglary'charges. 

If the engineering of the Mercedes200 impresses you, 

If the safe design of the VdIvo244 reassures you, 
10 

Because the New Laurel Six gives you meticulous Datsun 
engineering; with the luxury of "soft-touch” cloth upholstery 
and thick carpets; the very latest safety techniques and 
features for your protection; crisp np to the minute styling: 
the performance of a smooth and powerful 2-litre, 6 cylinder 
engine; and a full complement of high luxury equipment 
from fibre optic head and tail lamp monitors to a quartz 
digital dock! 

Datsun engineers are precise people. What they design on paper 
they reproduce exactly in the factory, not accepting any compromise 
for the sake of mass-production.’ 

And with the New Laurel Six they set out to offer the best 
car qualities in one impressive 2 litre luxury saloon.Now you can see 
how well they have succeeded. 

High quality engineering is immediately apparent when you see 
the superb finish of the New Laurel Six and hear the quietMdunk"as 
the doors dose. 

The luxurious interior is spacious and supremely comfortable. 
Deeply upholstered seats are scientifically designed to keep you in 
comfort, and the appointments are worthy of a car many times the 
prioe.There are wall-to-wall deep pile carpets, thickly padded head 
restraints for the front passengers and coma* head rests for those in 
the rear seat: a push-button radio and auto-reverse stereo cassette 
player to entertain you while you travel; a highly accurate quartz digital 
dock to keep you on tiraeibr business appointments; an economy 
indicator to help you drive at optimum engine efficiency; tilt-adjustable 

one that will tell you if a passenger has not closed a door properly; 
a vanity mirror in the illuminated glove box; a special compartment 
for your favourite cassettes; superb alloy road wheels; and a host of 
other special features which your Datsun Dealer will show you. 

■ The 2-Iitre overhead camshaft engine gives the New Laurel Six 
a powerful advantage over most of its competitors because it has 
the smoothness of 6 cylinders instead of the more conventional 
4 cylinder unit. 

Engine 
Size 
(litres)_ 

2.0 (manual) 
2.0 (automatic) 

Government fuel consumption tests (mpg) 

onstant. Constant Town Driving 
75mph 

Constant 
56mph 

Should you think that a car like the new Laurel Six is likely to be 
very expensive.you will be pleasantly surprised to learn that it will not 
cost you anything like the £6610 of the Peugeot604, or even £6499. 
of the BMW. 

The new Laurel Six is priced at just ,£4101, which 
represents remarkable value for money for such an impressive 
luxury car; a car ideally suited for executive leasing or fleet 
purchase. 

So if you are a private customer, or a Company considering 
the acquisition of a number of executive cars see the new 
Laurel Six saloon on display at your Datsun dealer now. 
IVe think you’ll find more reasons to want It than any other 
car In its class. steering fes: your greater comfort; an array of warning lights, including car in its class. 

t FriesiptfcduxLiJrSpraclCjrTtT,\ATAidimltmulsail tea. ^ 
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Rhodesian 
council 
illegal but 
it exists 
House of Commons 
The Government bad to take 
account of the fact that the new 
executive council in Rhodesw 
efosted and, although they consi¬ 
dered it to be illegal, when appro¬ 
priate they would be prepared to 
deal with it. Dr David Owen, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said. 
Mr Malcolm RiDsind (Edinburgh, 
Pentkmds, C) asked—Will he con¬ 
firm today’s newspaper reports 
that the Government accept the 
new multiracial executive council 
in Rhodesia as the de facto 
admits strati on of the territory ? 

Dr Owen—The Government con¬ 
sider the new executive council to 
tic illegal, as was the previous 
regime, but we have to take 
account of the fact that it exists, as 
Yfc have done with Mr Smith's 
regime. 
"When It Is appropriate either 

officials from my department or 
myself will be prepared to discuss 
matters with the illegal regime. 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon, 
L)—The acid test as to whether the 
Infernal settlement Js genuinely in¬ 
tended to transfer power to the 
African majority is whether secur¬ 
ity matters become the responsibil¬ 
ity of the executive council and are 
no longer for Mr Smith exclusi¬ 
vely. 
'unless decisions like the politi¬ 

cally disastrous preemptive strike 
against Zambia are matters on 
which there is some discussion and 
possible veto by the three African 
members of the four-man executive 
council there is no hope of bring 
fhg about the integration of the 
freedom fighters, no hope of 
getting the Patriotic Front in¬ 
volved in talks, and civil war will 
ba inevitable. 
Dr Owen—As I understand It. 
responsibility for the armed forces 
v.tH be held by the executive coun¬ 
cil-. If that is tiie case, it is a 
development from the present sit¬ 
uation, but it has to be carried 
much farther than that, 
j It will have to be shown in their 
actions and also in the way they 
deal with the whole question of the 
integration oF the liberation fight¬ 
ers. 
Mr John Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman os foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Knotsfonl, 
Cj— Does he accept that a major 
step was taken only yesterday by 
the setting up of the executive 
council ? Wll! be agree that to 
keep properly informed of deve¬ 
lopments within Rhodesia and the 
activities of that council and pro¬ 
perly to guide the actions of the 
Government the need to set up a 
xphsion becomes paramount ? 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Dr Owen—The setting up of a mis¬ 
sion is not a decision to be taken 
by the Government alone. (Conser¬ 
vative shouts of “ Why not ? ”) 
There is the question of whether it 
i$ acceptable to the illegal regime. 
■, They happen to be able to con¬ 
trol whether people stay in the 
country or not and that may be a 
fact urtiich has to be taken into 
account. There might be conditions 
they might wish to apply which I 
■would not be prepared to accept. 

Deportation 
Dr Sftlrley Summerskill, Under 
Secretary, Home Office, in a 
written reply, said—On March IS 
there were 152 people in prison 
awaiting deportation. 

Foreign Secretary calls for detailed 
report on situation in Addis Ababa 
Dr David Owen, Secretary' of Stare 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said at question time that 
he had asked for a detailed report 
of the situation in Addis Ababa, 
following a report in The Times. In 
the tight of it, he would decide 
whether represen tatians should be 
made to the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment. He had read the report In 
77m? Times with great concern but 
had no corroborative evidence. 
Mr 'William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streatham, C) had asked if Dr 
Owen would raise with the Security 
Council as a threat to world peace 
the increasing number of Cuban 
soldiers in the Horn of Africa. 
Dr Owen—Following the 'Somali 
withdrawal from the Ogaden we 
believe there is no case for a con¬ 
tinued Cuban presence in die area 
and feat their troops shoud be 
withdrawn. 
Mr Shelton—I wonder if be has 
seen the extraordinary and appall¬ 
ing report in The Times this morn¬ 
ing ? It purports to describe the 
massacre going on in Addis Ababa 
under the headline: “ Children 
shot dead after being tortured In 
Ethiopian red terror.” Has be any 
collaborative evidence Of this ? 
The House must be concerned 
about such reports. 

Does it remind him, as it does 
me, of what happened in Cambodia 
after the Khmer Rouge moved in ? 
The Norwegian and Swedish 
ambassadors are said to have made 

representations to the Ethiopian 
Foreign Minister, is there anything 
we can do to mak? the strongest 
representations along the same 
lines? 

Epresen- 
Deputy 

Dr Owen—I made strong ret 
tations when I saw the l 
Foreign Minister only a few weeks 
ago about the situation on human 
rights In that country. It is a mat¬ 
ter ot grave concern. 
I read the reports with great 

concern. I have no corroborative 
evidence. I have asked for detailed 
reports and In the light of that X 
will decide whether represen¬ 
tations should be made. 

Mr Thomas Lift crick (Birming¬ 
ham, SeDy Oak. Lab)—There is a 
centdn Inconsistency on the part 
of the Conservative Party vis a vis 
the attitude towards the presence 
of Cuban troops in Ethiopia, at the 
invitation of the government, and 
their former attitude to British 
troops lu Oman to support a mapi- 
festiy puppet government. 

Dr Often—We have always stuck 
by the OAU principle of respecting 
territorial boundaries, and believe 
boundaries should be changed by 
negotiations and discussions. n sovereign state is entitled to 

i troops although I do not 
think anyone can believe that 
could be done with Impunity with¬ 
out changing the balance of forces 
in an area. 

Where the situation 1ms been 

resolved, in that territorial dis¬ 
pute, they are no longer necessary 
following the withdrawal of Soma¬ 
lia. Few people, would believe it is 
right to retain that number of 
troops in fee area. The OAU itself 
is against foreign troops being in 
the area. 

Mr Richard Lace (Shoreham, C). 
for the Opposition—I bare jusr 
renamed from the Horn. It is 
essential that the Western nations 
work with African nations for the 
removal of the destructive Soviet 
and Cuban intervention in fee 
Horn. 

Will the Government take fee 
lead in providing humanitarian and 
economic and other assistance and 
in exposing at fee United Nations 
fee nature of fee Cuban and Soviet 
support for the Ethiopian regime 
which appears to pay no respect 
whatever to human tights ? 
Dr Owen—We are concerned with 
fee suffering which fee conflict has 
caused. We have responded imme¬ 
diately to requests for help from 
fee United Nations Commissioner 
for Refugees and have already got 
supplies there. We will look at any 
other requests. 

The main objective should be to 
work wife African states who are 
against outside interference In 
African affairs. It is a fundamental 
principle of OAU strategy that 
they should try to develop cohe¬ 
sion and strength in order to solve 
their own difficulties. 

UN force should he introduced into 
Lebanon as soon as possible 
The immediate task in fee Middle 
East was to focus attention once 
more on comprehensive peace 
negotiarons, Dr David Owen, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said dur¬ 
ing questions. He hoped Mr 
Begin's Washington visit would 
bring further progress. 

The essential step now was for 
the United Nations force to be 
introduced into Lebanon as soon as 
possible. 
Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and 
Tam worth, Lab], during the 
exchanges, asked—Will he make 
clear to the Israeli Government 
feat it is' neither a moral nor a 
prudent policy for them or any 
other country to deal with terrorist 
attacks by an all-out war against a 
neighbouring state ? 

Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devonport, 
Labi—I have never believed in 
fee doctrine of an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth. I do not 
believe international peace is 
helped by retaliatory action, but it 
would be idle to pretend fee Israeli 
Government and people were not 
cruelly provoked. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee- 
ley. Lab] had asked Dr Owen v-^at 
recent discussions he had had with 
fee Prime Minister or Foreign 
Secretary of Israel about Israeli 
settlements in occupied Arab terri¬ 
tory in the context of a Middle 
East settlement. 
Dr Owen—The Government have 
been in constant touch with all 
fee parties. I made our views on 
Israeli settlements in the occupied 
territories clear when in Israel in a 
speech on February 28. 

Recent Events have shown fee 
vicious spiral of events which efi 
constantly easily lead to a major 
conflict. 

Tbe Security Council, wife our 
full support, has established a 
United Nations Interim force in 
Lebanon. 

We informed the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral yesterday, in keeping with our 
commitment to fee United Nations 
and in particular Its peacekeeping 
activity, that we are ready to pro¬ 
vide logistic support from fee 
sovereign base areas in Cyprus for 
this force. Tbe essential step now 
is for fee United Nations force to 
be introduced as soon as possible. 

The plight of the refugees from 
fee fighting is of great concern to 
fee Government, and we have 
already taken steps to provide 
emergency relief. 
Mr Hooley—Tbe merciless 
slaughter of civilians in South 
Lebanon by the regular Israeli 
forces and fee creation of another 
100,000 Arab refugees does not 
seem to indicate feat fee Israeli 
Government has much interest in 
permanent peace. 

The one gesture feat government 
could make to prove its good faith 
wxdd be a firm declaration that 
fee settlements will be removed in 
fee context of a final settlement. 
Dr Owen—The most urgent thing 
in fee conversations taking place 
between Mr Begin and President 
Carter is clarification of what the 
Israeli Government really under¬ 
stands by Resolution 242 and a 
reaffirmation feat this .means with¬ 
drawal on all three fronts- 

Mr Dennis Walters (Westbury, 
C)—Do I take It from Dr Owen's 
answer feat he repudiates Mr 
Begin’s new and extraordinary in¬ 
terpretation that a withdrawal 
from the West Bank is part of fee 
withdrawal from all Arab terri¬ 
tories ? 

Dr Owen—It has been fee view of 
successive British Governments 
that withdrawal from all three 
areas—Golan, the West Bank and 
Sinai—is part of the interpretation 
of 242. We have also constantly 
reiterated our determination feat 
Israel should have secure bound¬ 

aries and If there are genuine 
security needs this needed to be 
examined. 
Mr Andrew JFaulds (Wariey, East, 
Lab)—What hope has Dr Owen 
that fee Israeli forces win with¬ 
draw from southern Lebanon since 
It has long been Israeli policy to 
occupy the territory to fee Lifcani ? 
Dr Owes—I do not believe the 
Israeli Government wishes to 
occupy fee territory up to fee 
Li tarn. The speed of withdrawals 
will be influenced by fee effective¬ 
ness ami strength, of the United 
Nations forces introduced into 
southern Lebanon and this is why I 
thought it important feat the Bri¬ 
tish Government should contribute 
to those forces. 
Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, C)—Surelv fee British Gov¬ 
ernment can go further. The 
French have offered a parachute 
battalion to the international 
force. We could go further than 
offering support facilities from 
Cyprus. 
Dr Owen—We were asked to pro¬ 
vide logistic support and nave 
given what we thought could be 
made available. The advantage of 
what we have in Cyprus is feat we 
are already providing logistic sup¬ 
port for the United Nations forces 
there. Bat it is convenient in terms 
of airfields and ports for southern 
Lebanon. 

It will provide a safe and secure 
support base which will make an 
important contribution in the next 
few weeks to fee stability of fee 
United Nations force. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—Many Labour MPs who 
have been and continue to be 
staunch supporters of Israel me 
concerned feat the response to the 
dastardly terrorist attack should 
have been in fee mamw feat it 
was. 
Dr Owen—-I hope his words wall be 
read and listened to wife attention. 

Proposals for regional secure psychiatric units 
House of Lords 
Opening a debate on mentally 
abnorned offenders, Lord Allen of 
Abbey dale said fee main report of 
fee Committee on Mentally Abnor¬ 
mal Offenders was published in 
October 1975. Its findings had 
never been debated. 

Ordinary NHS hospitals had in¬ 
creasingly been subscribing to fee 
open door therapeutic policy. In 
recent years psychiatrists had 
become more reluctant to take on 
tbe care of dangerous or poten¬ 
tially violent patients and those 
wife persona] disorders. They 
looked on treatment behind closed 
doors as inconsistent with what 
they were trying to do for the 
great majority of their patients. 

Staff, too, were Tending to 
become less tolerant of accepting 
disturbed behaviour and fee skills 
of handling such behaviour were 
tending to be lost. 

The result was feat between 
specialist hospitals and NHS hospi¬ 
tals there was a gap feat was 
rending to widen. Courts were 
often frustrated because no hospi¬ 
tal would take fee offender before 
them. For lack of any alternative, 
they had to send him to prison, 
which did . not exist for the treat¬ 
ment of mental disorder, mid from 
whence he would return to fee 
community when his fixed sentence 
was finished. 
The Earl of Mansfield, for fee 
Opposition, said to implement the 
recommendations in fee report far 
regional secure units would require 
massive amounts of fiaids, and 
would be for fee future, if at all. 
What fee Government had to deal 
with now was overcrowding and 
neglect in prisons. What was 
alarming was the number of men¬ 
tally-! U people who were in prison 
at present. 

Lord WInstanley (L) said they 
must look carefully at oQ the pro¬ 
cedures in relation to Mental 
Health Review Tribunals because, 
there were serious deficiencies in 
the way in which they worked 
There should be easy access to 
these tribunals by people who were 
detained together with early deri¬ 
sions by the tribunals. 
The Earl of Longford (Lab) said it 
would be unforgiveable to use dif¬ 
ferences of opinion on how to treat 
abnormal patients as an excuse for 
further procrastination in fee de¬ 
velopment of treatment. 
Lord Butler of Saffron Walden 
(C), wbo was chairman of fee 
Committee on Mentally Abnormal 
Offenders, said there was an enor¬ 
mous blaze of headlines in the 
newspapers today about ofi 
revenues. 

I want the ministers (he said) to 
get some of that money. Soria! 

services are included in fee White 
Paper on. ofl and if social services 
are included, their something ought 
to be done for fee mentally dis¬ 
ordered and in particular for the 
psychopath. 

Lord WeDsnPeshdL Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said 10 of be 14 health regions 
had put" proposals tor regional 
secure psychiatric units before fee 
Department of Health and Social 
Security. He hoped the oilier four 
would do so soon. The most that 
could be hoped was that there 
would be two or three regional 
units operational by 1980 or 1581 
and fee rest would be established 
by 1385. 

Minister’s pledge on security and 

Xt was. doubtful whether any 
country in the western world had 
bad a more open and thorough 
examination .of a major nuclear 
proposal, Mr Peter Shore, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Enviroiment 
(Tower Hamlets.-Stepney and Pop¬ 
lar,' Lab), said, when be opened a 
debate on fee Windscale Inquiry 
report. It had attracted world 
attention and respect,''not least;, in 
hose countries experiencing, public 
disquiet at their own proposed nu¬ 
clear' developments. 

What was unique to this case 
was that the application for outline 
planning permission to construct a 
major* chemical engineering plant 
for reprocessing spent oxide nu¬ 
clear fuel at Windscale was 
patently of small importance com¬ 
pared to the major environmental, 
national and international Issues 
which took np fee greater part of 
tbe IQO-day Iqiriry and. formed fee 
core of Mr Justice Parker's rdport. 
In dealing wife these issues hi the 
context of fee report fee House 
was faring the essence of fee 
dilemma which the use of midear 
energy posed for mankind. 

It was often said that fee propo¬ 
sal to reprocess oxide fuel was 
inseparably finked o a major mi- 
clear programme involving fast 
breeder reactors. This was not so 
fer two reasons. First, the plu¬ 
tonium retrieved by reprocessing 
could be used again in essting 
thermal reactors, though less effi¬ 
ciently. Second, Britain already 
had sufficient plutonium from 
existing rnagnox reprocessing 
plants, and would have more in fee 
years ahead, to enable this country 
should ir decide to so to fuel not 
only the C7R1 but even more fast 
breeder reactors .taking it well into 
fee twenty-first century. The case 
for reprocessing could be judged 
on its own merits, independently 
of whether Britain decided to 
embar kupon a fast breeder pro¬ 
gramme. 

If he considered that reprocess¬ 
ing involved any significant radio¬ 
logical danger to fee public, to 
workers or to fee environment 
there would be no question of his 
giving outline planning permission 
to fee British Nuclear Fuels Ltd 
proposals. 

But (he said) we do not live in a 
stall csixnation. If new evidence 
causes us to revise oar new of the 
radiological risks, whether to fee 
workforce or to fee public, we 
have both fee obligation and fee 
means to enforce higher standards. 

Should it prove necessary in fee 
light of fresh scientific evidence, 
to impose tighter reqnhemeats on 
BNFL fee Government -would be 
able to do this and those require¬ 
ments would ave to be complied 
with if fee reprocessing plant were 
to operate at alL X am satisfied 
that fee level of risk, and fee 
controls at oar disposal, are not 
such as to require me to refuse 
planning permission. 

He shared tbe inspector’s view 
that, in the end, they should be 
unlikely to decide to dispose per¬ 
manently of spent fuel without 
reprocessing, partly for reasons of 
safety and partly for those of fuel 

economy.. In feat event fee risks 
would be increased.; The. fuel 
would be older and perhaps in- 
worse condition. - - • • 

The expertise would nave been 
dispersed and to make up for lost 
time thev might have o -Start repro¬ 
cessing on a bigger, scale than they 
should have done initially: - 

Reprocessing - reduced .. .the 
'volume of highly active Waste to bfr- 
disposed of. The pliitonlnm and 
unused urafiiuxn in the-spent fuel1 

-would hot be left in fee waste tor'. 
permanent disposal wife.-whatever 
hazard that entailed. _• 

Haring removed the. usable tael, 
fee remaining; high level waste 
could be vitrified- So for environ-; 
mental reasons they should.pursue 
reprocessing and vitrification for; 
long-term disposal. ' " 

Be resected fee fear feat fee 
measures which might have to be 
taken to protect plutonium : pro¬ 
duced in reprocessing could be 
incompatible wife a free society. 
He could not give any' absolute 
guarantee against terrorist attack 
on this or any other major installa¬ 
tion. But the Government had long 
recognized these hazards and bad a 
lot of experience in maintaining 
seernity of existing stocks derived 
from fee reprocessing of magnox 
fuel. 

Strict security precautions were 
taken at fee Windscale site and for 
fee transit- of plutonium to and 
from Windscale. These measures 
bad been much strengthened in 
recent years. They included acmd 
guards. They were dsignd o 
cope with attempts at malicious 
interference and possible accident. 

Security advisers always had fee 
measures under review. 

It was the threat of terrorism 
which posed a threat o democratic 
society, not the peaceful use of 
nuclear power and be was sure fee 
Government; and he knew the 
Souse, would be vigilant in pro¬ 
tecting liberties against encroach¬ 
ment. 

The proposals for file new plant 
Included providing a capacity for 
foreign reprocessing, . including 
reprocessing under a contract 
already on offer from the Japan¬ 
ese. . . , 

Foreign business, partiulariy 
fee Japanese contract, offered, con¬ 
siderable financial and economic 
advantage. The Japanese contract: 
tvd been, valued at £200m to 
.o?=frn; European ontracts might 
be wife as much again, wife a 
farther contract to transport 
Japanese fuel which could be 
worth another E2fl0m to £250m. 

This business meant, which for 
many was the crux, fee return of 
the ploonhim separated hi fee 
course of reprocessing. " They 
should be folly saisfied that it 
would not undermine fee major 
interest in malting effective the 
non-proliferation of nuclear arms 
treatv. 

The key question which fee 
report posies (he said) is whether 
hon-proliferation is more likely to 
be helped by existing unclear 
weapon states providing processed 
fuels under strict safeguards or 
whether fee effects of denying 
reprocessed nuclear fuels to noo- 
weapon states is more likely to 
encourage, if not to drive, them to 
develop their own reprocessing 
plants ? 

To prevent 
was a major 

^-(yrrage it, they WOUid tiiOSt G»- 
tainly -not allow them- 

jTwSs not realistic to hope feat 
if thev delayed ccmtaicaog-; fee 
need ‘for fee new iplant nd®it 
mswwhtfe 
waste-arisuiss-ruled feat oat ...... 

Mr Tom Kto& chtef_ Option 
spokesman on energy . VBnaffffster, 
Cj said be hoped MPs win*! avoid 
tbe' scaremongering .and era* 
rerated claims which had marked 
thg- debate in fee country ?aad in 
the newspapers. ■' ' . 

This was not a: bafee between 
nuclear- enthusiasts ' and environ¬ 
mentalists. - There were plenty'.of 
sincere -pteospte who believed .that 
fee unclear solution was. the best 
environmental solution, and St Was 
-through fee fnvfrcrauferal 
approach that feey .had-cometo 
support a" nuclear case, 

The Opposition a^eed with-nr 
justice Parker's refusal to adopt 
any specific energy forecast 
Everybody connected wife the- pro¬ 
blem knew tbe only certainly .about 
energy forecasts was feat- they 
would be wrong. . 

There was enormous and much 
greater scope than bad been shown 
for-reduction ki fee.growth -of 
«tong«*d for energy and. even for a 
net reduction. 

Against feat background, wife 
no guarantee of energy resources 
and in the knowledge of: the posri 
bility. that Joesfl fuels ! would 
diminish, nuclear power could 
have a role to play. It .would be-an 
act of fee gravest irresonsibihty to 
abandon that option now. 

There would be-nuclear waste 
and the arguments for reprocessing 
set out In fee report'were persua¬ 
sive. ' 

I accept that commercial argu¬ 
ments have a place (he said) but 1 
am not prepared to'consider any 
commercial arguments, and they 
have, no relevance, unless one 
accepts, that tUs project is bast 
rally safe.. 

He accepted that safety was a 
relative matter but Mr Shore's 
phrase about fee u menace and 
benefit ” of unclear power could 
be applied wife equal .force to 
many other energy resources. The 
record of. fee nuclear Industry was 
remarkably good. . 

On the issue of non-prolifera¬ 
tion, he- shared Mr Shore’s views 
feat Mr Justice. Parker's arguments 
were persuasive. The logo of fee 
non-probgeratioa tresQr was clear, 
feat there wns implicit in it feat, 
for the consideration of not engag¬ 
ing nod ear weapons programmes, 
other countries would not be- pre¬ 
vented from access to dvfl nuclear 
power. That was fee bargain struck 
wife those who had signed fee 
treaty. 

It was preferable feat reprocess, 
tog was one in the gristing nuclear 
weapon states raider pepper con 
trol otherwise it would be a pos¬ 
itive incitement to third countries 
to iry it themselves. 

Third countries had strong lean 
feat-developed oemotries would get 
out of nuclear fuels and compete 
wife them for fossil fuels and at 
fee same time deprive theta of 
nuclear energy. ’ 

Man must face risk of his destruction 

New peer 
Lord1 Young ot Dartington, form¬ 
erly Mr Michael Young, was intro¬ 
duced. 

Mr Leopold Abse (Pontypool, 
Lab) said fee argument “ if we do 
not do it, others will do it” was 
used in relation to fee slave trade. 
It was an argument being used now 
to justify themselves in fee trade 
of exporting piotomum. 

This contention was false 
because If it took a country as 
sophisticated in nuclear technology 
as Britain a decade to develop a 
reprocessing plant, how long 
would it take a novice country ? 

If without waiting for fee inter¬ 
national evaluation (lie said) we go 
ahead, we confirm to fee world 
our ‘ role as nuclear hawks and 
destroy our credibility as a nation 
genuinely concerned to make fee 
attempt to arrest nuclear prolifera¬ 
tion. 

We dissociate ourselves if we go 
ahead at this moment from fee 
nuclear doves, from fee United 
States, Holland and Canada, and 
we shalll be contributing wife a 
Germany hellbent to make money 
out of fee Brasilian atomic con¬ 
tract and a France wishing to make 
money oat of her Pakistan deal to 
ensuring that the world will be 
awash wife plutonium. 

He would use emotive language, 
language some people had a diffi¬ 
dence about using. 

I believe (he said) that some of 
the atomic salesmen are like pimps 
peddling a diseased harlot eager 
for profits and ready to put into 
the world circulation cancer and 
death. 

Two Thousand years ago tbe 
world believed Doomsday was 
coming. In the year 1000 all 
Europe was in a frency fearing feat 
was going to be the fateful year. 
Superstitions those beliefs proved 
to be. The world fed not end. 

Can any one-of us have fee same 
sense of confidence that when the 
year 2000 would come. If phx- 
tonium was sound the world and I 
could be translated in a maer of 
hours ino horrific aom lc bombs, 
that we have a future ? 

Death must come to all of them 
but for the first time in history 
man had to contemplate tbe possi¬ 
bility of the destruction of fee 
human species. It was the first 
time roan had had the capacity. 

I do not say (he said) we alone 
as a nation can prevent that catas¬ 
trophe bo I do know we could 
make a conribution to its preven¬ 
tion. 
Mr Patrick McNaiMVflson (New 
Forest, C) said if they were to 
have a flexible and sensible energy 
policy a nuclear power element 

was essential- They -were not talk¬ 
ing about some novel gimmick, but 
about an established form of power 
which had been serving tbe nation 
exceHentiy for 25 yean. No form 
of power was without ha health 
hazards. 

Nuclear power a- all levels had 
shown itself to be a thoroughly 
useful, safe and rateable addition 
to tins country’s economic lire; 

Ji Parliament by any derision 
taken tonight were to hinder fee 
expansion of an .essential part of 
feat programme, fee reprocessing 
element, it would have donegreat 
damage to an industry which had 
served Britain so weB mid as a 
result done great damage to fee 
country, ;• 
Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North- 
East, Lab) said Uttle was said by 
fee critics of unclear energy 
against reprocessing tmffl fairly 
recently. Mach of the opposition 
started when one of fee news¬ 
papers, he believed it was fee Dally 
Mirror, referred to fee obtaining 
of fee Japanese contracts and the 
bringing -of-Japanese spent fuel 
here as taming this country into x 
nuclear dustbin. 

That was the start of the recent 
strong ajfftation against the Winds¬ 
cale plant. 
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fee Government had 
r^praen&tfoca 
tpkuenf -on- - 
Under -5ecnR^^-@*3i 

made on other i 
hum rigitf-ana nr 

views an fee 

report by_ Amnesty ~ 
jrtntlmWnn . 
wwkera in pqychH. - ^ 
foe. Soviet-Union andlrE? 
nufce representations jm «£* 

mown hrfonnation.fbr»S 

WDl be; continue; 
tests tx>-Russia 

S«sSiat!5L: 

■Mr Luard—I agree ft - 
matter. We * 
known. Tbe 

Enaals) when to 
opportunity: of ; 

MrDoogms BendtrsnifEatf 
deensfcfcre, Scot TfertlSS 
widespread concern over t»' 

Sl-'SiPliSPBPB- 
doctors who allow theft" 
skills to be prostituted for 
purposes in this case ? : 
Mr Lnard—Many Jnfevftki 
cai practitioners and nsyc 
to this country.and to oth 
of the world have - 
expressed their pcofessioi 
cern 

Mr Eric Heffer (Lirernof 
ton, Lab)—I had the ops 
of reading those papers fw 
tion before they were pr 
this country. The workers 
are not in Ideological conf 
fee Soviet Government. W 
wife to do is to form ft, 
unions without bring a 
wife fee state in pi-eriseft 
we do In this countiy.' 

Some Conservative MPs 
doubtedly try to use this 
and defend fee rights of m 
the Soviet Union when'at-: 
time feey did not deb 
workers at Grunwicfe at 
workers involved in tint 
Mr Luard—I agree. Orje 
most disturbing features 
and one or two otto 
reported in recent months 
does look as if there is a d 
attempt to suppress the i 
workers to join in free an 
associations of the kind 

It must be a matter:] 
concern if fee detention^ 
allegedly ' on psychiatric 
can be used as a sobti 
arbitrary detention as a1^ 
keeping oat of fee 
opponents. 

Football grot 
violence 
Mr Michael Brofherton (1 
asked the Home Secreta 
proposed steps to counter 
at football grounds. 
Mr Merten Rees, in 8 
reply, said—fee Govcitb 
continue to- ensure feat 
powers are available to U 
3 shall shortly have anon 
xng wife tiie Minister for 
Recreation (Mr Denis HO 
fee chairman of fee Foo8 
elation to discuss recent j 
wad see whether any les« 
be learnt from them. 

Community serv: 
Mr Brynmor ■ Jobs, - 
of State, Home Office. In 
reply, said—As from Ape 
when arrangements - - 
extended to more petts 
areas, schemes for, offl 
work nnler communra 
orders will exist in fet w 
of fee 56-probation and' 
areas and in parts of 13 o 

The Government btfj 
such schemes operating d 
fee country by the ea 
cowing financial year. 

Deferment of steel making projects although investment of £1,000m approved over two year; 
Neither the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion nor the country could afford 
tbe cost of mounting over-capacity 
that would result from unchanged 

' policies, Mr Eric Varley, Secretary 
of Slate for Industry, said during a 
Jem" statement on fee future of fee 
BSC. He made dear substantial 
bulk steelmaking capacity would 
still be available. 

He set out the policies which the 
BSC had proposal and to which 
tiie Government had agreed, in¬ 
cluding fee deferment of some 
major steel projects. The BSC was 
to seek to negotiate the closure in 
3978-79 of Ugh cost plans; legisla¬ 
tion -was shortly to be presented to 
fee House to raise the borrowing 
limit of fee corporation. For 1978- 
79, the corporation’s cash limit 
would be £S75m. 
Mr Varley said—Tbe Government 
have been conducting a study in 
depth of fee medium and longer- 
term position of fee British Steel 
Corporation. There has recently 
been much public concentration on 
the corporation's likely losses in 
1977-78. 

These Josses result from fee 
worst crisis In the world steel In¬ 
dustry for over 40 years and one in 
which fee BSC’s overseas competi¬ 
tors are suffering in common wife 
the corporation. 

Our review has been completed. 
Close consultations have taken 
place with the corporation and fee 
TUC Steel Committee. We have 
also taken account of fee reports 
of tire Select Committee on Nation¬ 
alized Industries. The Govern¬ 
ment’s conclusions are set out in a 
White Paper which Is bring pub¬ 
lished today. A separate White 
Paper will be published soon giv¬ 
ing fee Government's response to 
fee select committee's recommen¬ 
dations. 

A modern steel industry is vital 
to an industrial nation. The Gov¬ 
ernment will therefore ensure that 
a substantial bulk steel-making 
capacity is available in tins 
country. The BSC plays a key role 
In supplying our manufacturing in¬ 
dustries with fee major part ot 
their steel requirements. That must 
continue. 

Our examination has shown that 
fee present world surplus of steel 
will last for many years and fee 
fee sales opportunities for BSC, 
both at home and overseas, on 
which the 10-year development 
strategy of February 1973 was 
based, are no longer realistic, even 
in fee most optimistic assump¬ 
tions. 

In present market conditions, 
fee corporation has substantial 
years over capacity. In fee next 
few years considerable additional 
capacitv will become available 
from large modernization and 
expansion schemes already dose to 
completion. 

A sufficient margin Is essential 
to supply home raid export needs 
when the worid economy moves 
out of recession, and to provide 
for the unforeseen eventualities 
which have persistently Invalidated 
previous forecasts. But neither fee 
corporation nor the country can 
afford the cost of the mounting 
over-capacity that would result 
from unchanged policies. 

Accordingly, the BSC has pro¬ 
posed and the Government nave 
agreed fee following policies: 

First, modernization and expan¬ 
sion projects already approaching 
completion must' be finished; for 
example, Redcar H B and Ravens- 
craag III. 

Second, substantial investment 
to Improve product quality and so 
ensure competitiveness in me 1980s 
must continue. Subject to the con¬ 
ditions in the White Paper, the 
corporation hopes to make a start 
on the installation of continuous 
casting facilities at Port Talbot In 
1978-79. 

Third, fee Government have 
approved a proposed capital in¬ 
vestment programme for BSC for 
the year 1978-79 at out-mra prices 
of £50Qm. For the year 1979-80, 
subject to the normal annual 
review, there wfil be, agate at out¬ 
turn prices, a further £50Qmu 

Fourth, there is no case at 
present for new starts on increased 
steelmaking capacity, so the pro¬ 
posed expansion in capacity at 
Port Talbot and fee construction 
Of electric an. plants at Shelton, 
Hunterttnn and Ravenscrasg most 
be deferred until demand forecasts 
improve sufficiently to justify 
their construction. 

Fifth, fee major and costly new 
min projects for hot rolled coil at 
Port Talbot, plate at Teessfde and 
tinplate ha South Wales must simi¬ 
larly be defored. 

For BSC to achieve financial via¬ 
bility, it is necessary for capacity 
to move more into line wife 
demand. 

The Government have, therefore, 
accepted that BSC should seek to 
negotiate fee closures an 1978-79 oE 
high cost plants, in particular fee 
Beswlck review plaots, in dose 
consultation with the TXJC Steel 
Committee and tbe local work¬ 
forces. As the House knows, terms 

have already been agreed for the 
closure of the Clyde Iron Works, 
tbe Hartlepool Steelworks and the 
East Moors Steelworks. 

The Government win seek to 
ensure feat every tiling practical is 
done to provide alternative 
employment in fee areas affected 
by sterimakxng closures. For its 
part, the corporation wfil intensify 
its efforts tu tins direction, 
through its subsidiary BSC (In¬ 
dustry). 

The White Paper gives details of 
fee special measures we propose at 
Hartlepool and East Moors. 

The Scottish Development 
Agency £s already taking all practi¬ 
cal measures to assist employment 
In the area affected, by the closure 
.of the Clyde iron works. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment will announce any necess¬ 
ary remedial measures at other 
plants when closure dates have 
been negotiated by the BSC. 

Tbe Government's present view 
js that further retiocnailzaaion will 
be necessary after 1978-79. How¬ 
ever, both fee Government and the 
BSC favour a step-by-step 
approach which will retain flexibi¬ 
lity to adapt to developments in 
the market. Hasty and arbitrary 
decisions now could close fee door 
on meeting fixture requirements. 

As the House knows, BSC faces 
serious financial problems. In this, 
fee corporation is not alone among 
fee world steel Industries. The cor¬ 
poration will need a substantial 
capital reconstruction at a reason¬ 
ably early date. This wfll not, of 
course, affect its overseas loans 
which will be serviced and repaid 
on the due dates. 

In fee present uncertainty in the 
steel market. It is very difficult to 
determine fee precise size and 
nature of the reconstruction 
needed to produce a viable long¬ 
term capital structure. 

Pending feat reconstruction, and 
In place of further advances from 
fee National Loans Fund and of 
public dividend capital on tiie 
present criterion, the Government 
will meet BSC’s financial require¬ 
ments (other than short term) by 
subscription of equity ' capital 
under Section IS (1) of tbe iron 
and Steed Act, 1975. . 

These requirements include 
finance for capital investment, 
meeting obligations under National 
Lom Fund and other loans and 
covering tiie deficit expected to 
arise before reconstruction. BSC 
will continue to make short-term 
borrowings under Section 16 .of the 
Act wlfein tbe ceiling determined 
by the Government, 

Because of fee immediate finan¬ 

cial outlook no dividend is 
expected on the now capital before 
reconstruction. But I should make 
it dear that I wiH require aD new 
capital subscribed from April 1 to 
be properly remunerated by divi¬ 
dends after the reconstruction. It 
would be prana tore to fix a min¬ 
imum dividend requirement at this 

I shall shortly present to the 
House legislation to raise the bor¬ 
rowing limit for BSC; more 
-detailed znformaition wiH be given 
then. 

We shaft continue to determine 
the corporation's cash Unfit on a 
year-by-year basis and will rake 
into account the corporation’s 
physical and financial progress. 
For 1978-79 the cash limit will he 
£875m- 

Tbe fools required by BSC inev¬ 
itably.place a heavy burden on fee 
public purse and divert resources 
from other desirable objectives. 
This can only be justified if both 
management and workforce can 
show feey we taking the steps 
necessary to achieve the lasting 
viability and international competi¬ 
tiveness, which are fee Govern¬ 
ment’s firm objectives. 

Very substantial improvements 
In productivity are also needed if 
fee corporation is to become 
viable. The trade unions and local 
workers' representatives have a 
major role to play in tifis. The 
TIfC Steel Committee have made 
clear their own commitment to 
achieving this improvement. 

For theft part, fee Government 
are determined to give foil, sus¬ 
tained aid public support to steps 
to achieve improved productivity 
to BSC and will continued to pro¬ 
mote foas with both the BSC 
management aid fee TOC Steel 
Committee. 

Only by a common effort can we 
attain an Internationally competi¬ 
tive British Steel Corporation that 
supplies the steel our manufactur¬ 
ing industries need, a corporation 
feat provides a secure livelihood 
for those employed in it wfafle 
making a proper return on fee 
resources Invested by fee 
taxpayer—fee . efficient, competi¬ 
tive and profitable. British steel 
industry .feat ■ we need and are 
tteterxmned to achieve. 

As Mr Varley sat down alter 
reading Ids statement, a tall man in 
fee Gallery for MPS1 guests stood 
op and snouted: where to tiie 
alternative employment promised 
to Ebbw Vale? Within fee past 
few weeks, ., 25 per cent unem- 
Dlovment. first of aH coal, then 

agriculture, then steel. I warn tifis 
House that unless. - - - 

The man was then removed by 
officials. 
Sir Keith Joseph, Opposition 
spokesman on industry (Leeds, 
North-East, C), questioning Mr 
Varley on bte statement, said—The 
Secretary of State has made a 
statement marked by a great deal 
of obscurity. 

Wfll he confirm feat the 10-year 
development strategy has been for¬ 
mally abandoned ? Does Mr Varley 
accept feat the losses, imposed on 
the industry by fee Beswlck plan 
and overmamnmg have drawn much 
of the funds that could have gone 
to some of the modernization 
schemes being dropped ? 

Are fee cash limits, as fee select 
ccnransttee recrnniumderi, to be 
split between capital and revAxue ? 

Tire select committee recom¬ 
mended an agreed and specified 
programme of demanmug. What 
Haim Turing is proposed ? 

The Government are perhaps— 
we cannot teU how seriously from 
this statement—beginning co grap¬ 
ple with only half of the steel part 
of fee economic problem—over- 
mamtiag and fee search for com¬ 
petitiveness. We want an interna¬ 
tionally competitive industry; but 
wife every sensible step befog 
taken to stimulate tbe growth of 
new jobs and to reduce fee unem¬ 
ployment repercussions. (Labour 
iaagbter.) 

The Government have not yet 
grasped fee need for positive job 
creation to accompany the ctemaa- 
rnrng. (Labour protests.) When win 
fee Government begin to tackle fee. 
ocher half of the economic prob¬ 
lem, the need to encourage fee 
growth of new jobs—(Labour 
shouts, of “ Intervention "J—in 
new firms and expanding existing 
firms by tax cuts and less hostility 
by Government and trade unions to 
industry? (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Varley—(The targets in the 10- 
year development strategy which 
was announced by the Conservative 
Government 9a 1973 have no hope 
of being achieved. 

On fee Bestride plan and over¬ 
manning or what Sir Keith Joseph 
describes as overmanning, even on 
fee basis of fee 1973 development 
strategy, some of what are called 
fee Berwick plants would stffl be in 
operation. 

If the Conservative Government 
ted stayed in office it would have 
to deal wife fee situation on fee 
basis on which we are dealing with 
it. 

I have announced fee cash limits 

and fee development programme as 
included within the £50Qm at out¬ 
turn prices next year. 

The Goverameut have rejected 
fee approach of the select commit¬ 
tee, specified targets for reducing 
manpower. We want to take It on a 
stage-by-stage basis, that is the 
TUC Steel Committee in negotia¬ 
tion wife fee BSC deciding what 
capacity can go out. 

We aim to be internationally 
competitive and to do everything 
we can to achieve an industry 
which reconciles what are three 
Sireconodable objectives: a major 
sted industry which moves as 
quickly as possible into profitabi¬ 
lity and vtobflty, supposing fee 
needs of British industry but deal¬ 
ing properly with fee social conse¬ 
quences to those affected. 

So far we have tried to deal wife 
fee social consequences properly. 
We have not moved too arbitrarily 
or precipitately to derations about 
restoring manpower. 

Ova* fee past few months, when 
X have supported measures for new 
jobs, the Conservatives hove voted 
against them. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Rofoer Valley, 
Lab)—Many people are concerned 
that Britain should maintain a vig¬ 
orous steel industry and will 
regard this statement as realistic 
and not entirely unhopeful. Will 
Mr Varley ensure feat winners are 
backed ? 
Mr Varley—What I said about 
moving to viability and profitabi¬ 
lity applies to all divisions wlfein 

Mr Richard Watowrigbt (Colne 
Valley, L)—The absence off a new 
plan for development strategy, 
although unavoidable, leaves a 
barge number of workers mid local 
authorities in a state of uncer¬ 
tainty. Will he deal fairly aM 
squarely wife local authorities to 
areas which had expected in¬ 
creased steel capacity by making 
dear that those plans are not 
merely deferred, but can on& be 
revived if there is a spectacular 
and unexpected revival of demand 
for steel ? ... 
Mr Varley—There Is a ffest uncer¬ 
tainty and no one knows how stem 
demand wfil go over fee next three Seans. The Japanese have 30 m£L- 

on tomes of over-capacity, equal 
to the total of everybody rise's 
exports. That is one measure of fee 
over capacity. 

The impact on loaf authorities 
is tremendously serious and to fee 
White Paper there is reference to 
fee impnet on cmanmiziSes and fee 
temporary loss of rate income. 

Mir 

Mr Hot Davies (Gower, Lab)— 
Changes to investment {dans for 
Port Talbot wffll cause deep cUs- 
appoan&neot not only among steel 
workers bat throughout fee indus¬ 
trial belt of west Glamorgan tuad 
west Wales. 
Mr Varley—Already there is £100m 
worth of investment taking place 
at Fort Talbot. I know it wfil come 
as a disappointment feat some of 
fee major tovestments cannot go 
ahead to Increase capacity there, 
but I have explained the difficul¬ 
ties about increasing capacity. 
Mr Douglas Crawford (Perm and 
East Perthshire, Scot Nat)—There 
will be great and deep anger felt in 
Scotland at fee deferment of work 
at RavenBCralg. Tbe Labour Gov¬ 
ernment are proceeding with the 
destruction, of fee steel industry in 
Scotland. 

Varley—He is exaggerating 
_ Toe BSC favestmem in 

:otiaud has sustained fee industry 
there. For last yean 197G-77, 21 per 
cent of fee total BSC investment- 
waa associated wife Scotland, 
although Scotland has only Just 
over 10 per cent ot the stnelmaking 
capacity. 

Mr JKraay Bray (MothereftH and 
Wlsfaaw, Lab)—Contrary to what 
Mr Crawford said the steel workers 
of Scotland wiH be glad co hear of 
the completion of existing pro¬ 
jects, fwrtkrulazly fee £3,500,000 at 
KaWDsenDg. . . 
Mr Varley—Emphasis wiH have to 
be placed on fee completion of- 
projects already under way. It 
would be crazy to stop these pro¬ 
jects, hut feat emphfiafl wiH have 
to be placed on qnaffty and de¬ 
velopment. - 
Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth, PI 
Cymru)—Id not going ahead.wife' 
this investment, fee BSC and fee 
Government are choosing not to go 
ahead wife one of the most attrac¬ 
tive and major sites- for fee expan¬ 
sion of steebnaldng in western 
Europe. 

Mr Varley—There is nothing is my 
statement feat threatens Port-Tal¬ 
bot or steehnaldog to Wales. On 
the boars of the investment pro- ' 
gramme . fee steel industry in . 
Wades will be a substantia and* 
major employer. 

Mr Peter Witter (Worcester, CJ— 
When X Introduced my White 
Paper to 1973 Mr Varfey personally 
introduced- a motion id fee effect 
feat the investment jnxnramme be 
has halved today should be don- . 
bled and feat no dosore should be 
permitted until there was a guaran¬ 

tee of new jobs in fee-* 
cerhed. Is he going to V 
closure before such a gi 
Mr Varley—I am uot goli 
ndt arbitrary, pretiwj 
sures. I suspect some of t 
wfil probably say to-* 
papers that we should W 
grip on it and doneso® 
reduce manpower fmw 
determined to reduce e*l 
to make sure it is done os 
of negotiation. 
Mr David LamWe (Cell 
shire, Lab)—This state®* 
met wife bitterness anfld 
by fee Labour and tra 
movement in Scotiand. • 

We hare no 5,1)00 jp 
from a new Ford facton 
new jobs from the “SI 
Government offices. We 
M4 motorway. We do 
have an adequate sewera 
But we do hare uaensu? 
3+ per cent How ran 
Government justify 
Mr VotIw—Notfainewori 
more satisfaction than J 
to say that fee OP?® 
would be higher. SK C 
mittion tonnes of lto*®. 

- they have a theoretical^ 
■25 to 26 nritKon tonnes 
every one million tons ‘ 
steel capacity it costs tw 
£fiQm. We hare to assess 
tion and make sure that c 
BSC is in a much more « 
In the years- ahead. 

crash in world demand W 
should concentrate onn 
competitive pttnts raate 
unsalable hulk steel- 
Shelton, a profriaW* 3* 
steel plant, would « * 
Wfcat he ought .to do c 
sell it to private enterpru 

Mr Variey—fie is wrffla 
all stedmaktog 
operations &t amMO* 
feat of British feed 
kind of difficulty- bsl 
means fee worst. ■ 

As to Shelton, » 
arising- it wife T 
Committee 
two bodies to deewe ¥ 
place. 
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Nigeria to withdraw funds from 
Barclays because of bank’s 
collaboration’ with South Africa 

Mr Sithole 
promises 
amnesty for- 
guerrillas 

&30 am rfir*« 
__hi*i 
i-mHjKmlsh&LtheftAr 
firing■.*: JiBtoI. MS 
fWK. He was Wled \ 

The chauffeur - 

[finf«e-' Tvimewetf the 
ffotn the balcony of 

s phere At customarily 
fi way* goodbye to her 
k'.Yht'MrrwtMc escaped 
ieJv bv car. Road 
■were set op round 

Sd bS Workers gather at the scene of an accident in Hamburg’s Sietas ship- 
JSSw!Eth?wDrKvS S yard where a hull section slipped and overturned, killing one man and 

iTsa'r^ S&tefcwtofi G™r«r *Wd» imurjtBfi22. 
‘ * 5^.ed out iirmlar terrorist. ■* r. 

lisMs MBarre is expected to lead 
s@!SteE$?S® a largely reshuffled team 

it ^-lo Sowm* for killing Senor 
rr^d\.-Se ia! S5t*a« not dear. Unlike 

nticjea- . 
ryn,- 

w, et of successful and 
(Ofefaf assassination !^*ProcS -.J™*?1"*** From Charles Hargrove 

* ta*rc *31®- Wd Todnapptnfti he Pans. March 22 
_ I^.Uiarly identifiedwah ■ It confirmed :od 
?2*va! ar-i l?lV*l2w rWJE* SeBor i M Raymond Barn? a 

r I*1 inii j !^A'>Lwa£ S*5 a 1 Government will «m 
■ J coanda- „ J ®Wof - the Social Demo- 1 until riw rrtnviTi "L .c^5*!trTJ i Sv «* the Social 
w *4- and ^'.JJVrins of ‘ the 
-■ -a5’e* nai: * l^any. 

From Charles Hargrove lions of the policy of France, ties to the Parliament, the tar- 
Pans. March 22 - Should - you judge that they get he vet himself in 1374, yes- 

■' It was confirmed today that require the forming of a new icrday announced that his aim 
M Raymond Barre and his government, I am ready, at the now was to see “the Gaullist 
Gownmeiir will remain- • in time you think fit. to hand in stream rccorcr the place it held remain 

3rjiL“t'e>s Lflil* . April 3. And the odds wre M Giscard d’Estains, «n the 
1 »s wstjjfev probably a target mcteasipidy that he will remain words of an official com- 

i M2Ctv u jjj'u.what he reprcsc*neiL Prime Minister for a few munique. took note of the 
ji u ,>-oun;! anwchUr months, but at the head of a Prime Minister’s intention, and 

M xnrzrl15o**,adnJ's Carabanchel largely rcnovaied -team which. will make bis decision known 
ir ».**«■ ,“.*lts,.i mysterious arcutn* it is widely reported, mil when the time comes. This 

De*”°" office' until the convening of my resignurioa and that of my 
ruling ^e new National Assembly on Government,” 

largely renovated -team which, will make bis decision known ail,» d.j:,,-]. ...i*. Iin th* 
it is widely reported. will when the time comes. This unp 
- umber of personal!- meant, the Ely see Palace rii ^ 

ut specific party spokesman commuted after- S«*>'UfJSS*"® 
telt wards, most probably at The Centnst 
choice ' would be beginning of the new IcgisU. '^r’ ™ ,ann.om’i‘C^'I. . - 
i President formally tore. The cracks in the union of 
himself to a- policy The President did not com- fej?? “ 
<nc recovery in m»nr nn tHa rau.it. Roocrr Bab re last mgnt an- 

in the past, and win 30 per cent 
of the vote in the next national 
elections”. This holds out the 
promise of future strains with¬ 
in the government. 

The Republicans, Centrists, 

l&a^on officers are. being 

S^iHdi^the police. 
-I- MAHtl... 

August 1 
succeeded 

a'S-aBmi I ^-°ooef’ tus aeata pro- of economic .recovery in ment on the election results 
& ol the|Sl,<(*®?,??tr3riol?s *»* August 1976. wn.en M Barre ntbmined to him by the Minis- 
tta. ::eai | »Uh the police. . succeeded M Jacques Chirac, ter of the Interior. The 

■■'■•i .s i |*;hit six months there This task is by no means GaulUsts dispute the minister's 
n~ umneroins prison accomplishcci yet. as the Prime figures which, tiiey say, under- 

1 agd^ooghout Spain in Minister never tires of ssyittjs, state their own successes and 
'•; • ihwit. prison condirions, and on it the programme. of exaggerate those of the Gis- 

-“S3t»tt»fct (kwennsent admits soaal reform depends. caniian UDF. 
.rTv4!l(*8'ifd'of reform. M Barre himself judged that - r,^. j;„„roumon, __w 

•’-r“ a J«ddad:was appointed itwouM take three years, and Gralihn 
lohe-prisotM.in Decern, though he made some promises llfl 

ne ft Mm. under the nreccure nf eler. KeaAs<emblement 10 support the -j: v-,-. i * hi se^ prison* in Decern, 
ew-i; aSJ: 5 f? 'w«e Hotf «a com- 

womr jS*foimetT in the 
under the pressure of elec- J»feP™’“ support utc “ 
toral necessity, he has largely election °l ¥ Edgar F“**re.?s a mvoAri 

nounced that he was resigning n^rth^w^ 
as chairman of the Left Radi- S2n£dS 
wls thus cutting the ground 
from under the feet of bis left- t^kJ^Lv 10 
wring critics After\hr« 

M Fabre. who was finoUy pre- ment, the 
vailed upon to remain at the broke out of 
head of the party until its con- in *0,311 
gross next May, dearly intends the Mekong, 
to recover some freedom of d;*d mnmr 

By Ronald Pullen 
BuJdng Correspondent 

The Nigerian Government has 
ordered its public agencies to 
withdraw immediately their 
funds from Barclays Bank be¬ 
cause of the bank’s continued 
“ collaboration " with the South 
African Government. 

Ar the same tfroe, JO of the 
bank's 30 expatriate staff, 
which make up less than 1 per 
cent of the total workforce, 
have been told to leave the 
country within a month, in line 
with a reduction of the bank's 

expatriate quota 
Although there was no con¬ 

firmation of the move yesterday 
from either the Nigerian High 
Commission in London or Bar¬ 
clays bead office, reports in 
Lagos attributed the action to 
the comments in Barclays 
annual report last week in 
which Mr Anthony Tuke, the 
chairman, defended the bank's 
involvement in South Africa. 

The action aaginst Barclays 
comes at a time when the 
Nigerian military government 
has been known to be watching 
clolsely the operations of com¬ 
panies in Nigeria with South 
African connexions. 

3,000 tribesmen ! 
killed in | 
Laos exodus 

Bangkok, March 22.—Three 
thousand Meo hill tribesmen 
have been killed in tbe past 
few weeks while trying to 
escape from Laos to Thailand, 
it was reported today. 

A Meo leader, a farmer 
officer of the Royal Laotian 
Army who managed to cross the 
Mekong river border with 
several hundred followers, said 
three Meo villages 100 miles 
north-east of Vientiane had 
been attacked by communist 

tenant uiusegun urasaqjo, the 
Nigerian head of state, de- 

•Til# /3V- 
United Bank for Africa, an 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Last year, for example. Lieu- with Standard Bank, part of the ] Salisbury, March 22 

Rhodesia’s new multi-racial 
Executive Council, sworn in 
yesterday, is already working 

, „ - „ , «r“uac '*£. * *“ T' *k .l? I out details of an unconditional 
benefit from ns while at the 80-90 branches throughout the amnesty for guerrillas fighting 
same time reaping large profits and since September | ^ security forces, the Rev 
from the sweat and blood of 1976, as a result of demands fos 
our brothers and sister* local control,.Barclays has only 

dared: u We cannot continue associate of the French Banque 
to cooperate with those that Narionale de Paris. It has some 

Despite Barclays statement 40 per cent of the bank's capital 
that it intended to stay in South with the Government owning S3 
Africa and use 3* infSnS Per cent and the public die I ™ SVS 
there to bring about a fairer rfI^mn£x8>Pfr ceab, Pl^?“ I h£S° aeaincr 
soaety, there has been a tbs- of the .bank last. year were 

the secumy forces, the Rev 
Ndabiningi Sithole. Minister, 
without Portfolio, declared 10. 
day 

Mr Sithole said there was to 

soaety, there Iras been a ths- or roe - 
timrt change of heart towards around £2bm, of which Barclays 
South Africa among some other share _ amounted to £ll.Sm 
large banking groups. 

This month Citicorp in the 
United States announced it 

according to the latest account. 
Pending clarification of the 

Government’s action, it was 
would no longer be making business as usual in Barclays 
balance of payments loans to bn 
South Africa and would limit Ri 
lending there to “ constructive wr 
private sector activities that dii 

brandies in Nigeria yesterday. 

taken against guerrillas who 
laid down their arms 

The Executive Council would 
call on the guerrillas to stop 
fighting shortly. He was confi 
dent there would be an over 
whelming response from the 
estimated 6,000 guerrillas inside 

*asr«s-ras sa™.“La: 
create Jobs and which benefit then loan repayments would 
all South Africans Midland largely compensate for the loss 
Bank, having spent the last of deposits. However, should 
year reconsidering its position the move be extended to cover 
in South Africa against the companies with a majority state 
background of continued holding, including chose in the 
criticism from anti-apartheid insurance sector, there would 
groups, is also expected to noticeable dent in the 

several hundred followers, said Orlando Letelier, Chilean 
three Mieo villages 100 miles Foreign Minister under the late 
north-east of Vientiane had President Ailende, handed in 
been Attacked by communist ifce results of his inquiries and 
forces, mainly Vietnamese, on resigned from the case. 
February. 10- Judge Marcos Libedin&ky 

After three days of bombard- said that two murder suspects 
ment, the 6,000 inhabitants had been identified and that 

icnamg mere to - constructive vntnarawaJs were limited to beyond 
private seaor activities that direct Government agencies "X!/ orders, 
create jobs and which benefit then loan repayments would confidence is not widely 
all Sourh Africans Midland largely compensate for the loss shared, however, as mosr of the 
Bank, bavin? spent the last of deposits. However, should guerrillas are believed W be? 
year reconsidering its position the move be extended to cover J°_ J*®, Patriotic _rronp 
in South Africa against the companies with a majority state headed by Mr Joshua Nkomo. 
background of continued holding, including those in the 2nd ^ Mugabe. They 
criticism from anri-apartheid insurance sector, there would _frl® j1?1®!!?* 
groups, is also expected to be a noticeable dent in the settlement and pledged to con- 
announce today changes in its bank's overall balance sheet. trnue xmuting, 
policy* on loans to South Africa, ently travelled to the United Mr Josiah Chin a mono, Mr 

Barclays is one of the big States to plan rbe Letelier Nkomo s principal lieutenant 
three banks in Nigeria along murder. inside Rhodesia, dismissed Mv 
____ Si thole’s claims. The guerrillas 

would only follow the ins true- 
m-m v m tions of the Patriotic Front 

Chilean general resigns Bntan ot 
_ m guerrillas do heed the call, then 

during murder inquiry 
^ T. •/ difficult ro hold a fair election 

From Our Correspondem testify or ony momeut. She re'“ttrS”1 s'Slemon*^ 
Santiago, March 22 The judge, who was mvesti- uniikrfy to win international 

General Manuel Contreras, gating Senor Letelier’s death in recognition, 
the former head of Chilean a car bomb explosion, said lie cjthoie said it was his io- 
intelligence (Dina), resigned resigning and turning over ^at guerrillas would 
suddenly from the Army yesrer- the case to militaryjustice be- eventuaiK- be represented bn 
day. At almost the same nme^ cause of rbe possible parties- COuncil, 
the judge investigating the 1976 Pronin the facts being tnves- Lusaka: Mr .\ndrew Young, the 
murder in Washington of Senor tigaied of individuals covered American representative at the 
Orlando Letelier, Chilean by or subject to military juris- United Nations, said here that 

announce today changes in its bank's overall balance sheet, 
policy on loans to South Africa, ently travelled to the United 

Barclays Is one of the big States to plan rbe Letelier 
three banks in Nigeria along murder. 

Chilean general resigns 
during murder inquiry 
From Our Correspondent 
Santiago, March 22 

General Manuel Contreras, 
the former head of Chilean 

testify at any moment. 
The judge, who was investi¬ 

gating Senor Letelier's death in 
a car bomb explosion, said he 

intelligence (Dina), resigned was resigning and turning over 
suddenly frota the Army yesrer* the case to military justice be* 
day. At almost the same time; cause of “ the possible partici- 

bv or subject to military juris, 
diction 

Tbe inquiry had been con¬ 
cerned with two false official 
passports issued in the names 
of William Rose and Alejandro 
Romeral, fictitious names cover- 

;-ro?*7 :ca iZ^-ps. tanrwo_ «. me 2s J^mJSSTS president of the neiv assembly A mysterious 44 Commando of 
• nSS ™e^S»?SiraTow? Memory- last mrtt claimed 
2iad ,-ocs^ 3 condi- o^ag^ nonnaj in siljx or- . . Gaullists PCFard as responsibility for the “execu- 

broke out of the encirclement 
in small groups and headed for 
the Mekong. Half of tbem had 
died, many in napalm bomb 
and poison gas attacks. 

The Thai police reported 
today that about 200 Meos had 

ing the identity of two Chilean war. 

the United States did not regard 
the internal agreement as a 
genuine transfer of power. 

His government was still com¬ 
mitted to a settlement involving 
all parties, that would end the 

jo-* :>£■.1 ja^spasties were quick 
, u_*#■ assassination. 

.c -”-‘z! '-right-wing_ Popular 
left 

•?“v« *** “ “"fc^ Worimrs' Otgan- 

cumstances. 
It would appear, therefore, 

that the setting of. a new 

what the Gaullists regard as responsibility for the “execu- crossed the Mekong on Monday 
attempts by the Giscardians to hon" of M Francois Du prat, after commandeering a Laotian 

they might be summoned to intelligence agents who appar* 

Teacher simplifies Chinese 
Hongkong, March 22.—A Peking which make up Chinese charac- 

lem of their share in the 
political sce^iwitb newact^ Gorero^^s vktoo; 
and a new instalment of Gis- 
cardian reform, wiB be post- 

the’meamhne. the SS^SSS. 

■ Tbe candidature of M Faure 
Is something of a surprise. M 

the extreme right-wing leader 
who was killed when an explo¬ 
sion blew up his car near 
Caudebec-en-Caux, in the Rouen 

9f£'&ey con- electoral dost will settle, and Minister and Gaullist 
former region, on Saturday. 

3«21- 2 

political passions subside, presideniial . candidate, con- 
malting it easier for the . phase ihat ne too would be 
of liberalization, on which the standing. M Xhaban-Delmas is 
President is more than ever bcueved to have the support, 
set.-- - '• - which may prove decisive, of 

At'die close of this morn- ' the President, to whom he has 

5fS&'.a police- « «?er for the 
udrid and jk member ^ IfoeraDzanon, on whs 
Bardintite Basque President is more thar 
lire tafeC'^V-' " ' 
Kt anml^r coincided . & ‘ *close thw. «»™- 
appointment of new “*5^ Cabinet meeting M 

- ..v ’Ji-i 3U1-.-3 the - Basque 
mv,ri. N. 5.a I =jie most troubled part 
b. y. m tcii! and ^in_ rbe Canary 

:n'e V'-*■ 1 Haddad:.' Wife 

mg’s Cabinet meeting M Barre been drawing closer in recent 
turned to the President and month?. • ■ V . 
said: .u It is up. to you now to M Chirac, having succeeded 
determine the major orienra- in sending ISO GauHlst depu- 

French praise far British 
help in fighting oil slick 
From Ian Murray 
Paris; March 22 

livelihoods has been affected 
by the disaster. 

As hopes *of salvaging any of Brittany coast to look ? 
the 220,000 tons of oil cargo 
left on board the wrecked 
supertanker Amoco Cadiz faded 

marine, and. bird life and 19 
naval vessels—indudinE five 
from the British Navy—are 

A statement telephoned to a 
hews agency accused him of 
being responsible for the publi¬ 
cation- in . France of neo-Nazi 
and anti-Jewish literature. “ Let 
us not forget. Auschwitz’* tbe 
statement . ended. Today a 
“Jewish revolutionary group” 
claimed responsibility for the 
murder. 

The Pope gives 
a warning 
about violence 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome. March 22 

The Pope was well enough 
roday to appear at bis window, 
with a red cloak on his 
shoulders as a defence against 

ferry.-—Agence France-Presse. 

Flight from Vietnam 
Singapore, March 22.—A Viet¬ 

namese military aircraft which 
ran out of fuel landed at Paya 
Lebar airport tonight and the 
two crew asked to remain in 
'Singapore 

Hongkong, March 22.—A Peking which make up Chinese charac- 
schoolteacher has designed a tors could be classified into six 
“fast indexing system1* for the basic categories. He then allot. 
Chinese vocabulary after 16 ted the digits 1 to 6 to the six 
years of experimentation. basic strokes—vertical, horizon- 

The system simplifies the point, downward oblique 

intelligence agents who appar- Earlier, in Dar es Salaam, he 
--- met President Nyerere. and it 
• o« * was announced that there ha 
1T1AC C hliTUmP would attend a meeting of the 
1JLJLC3 V^lllllCSC five “front-line” States any 
... ' _., Patriotic Front leaders in Dar 

which make up Chinese charac- ^ Salaam.—Agence Franca 
ters could be classified into six presse 
basic categories. He then atfot- Nairobi—The Kenva Govern- 
ten tne digits 1 to o to tee six ment tonight condemned the 
basic strokes—-vertical, horizon-- Salisbury agreement, and called 

process o'f indexing the compli- stroke to the left, downward 
cared Chinese characters and oblique stroke to the right and 
tbe procedure of identifying, crook. 
storing and transmitting tbem As tbe strokes of each charac- 
by computer, the New China ter are written one by one in 
news agency reported today. a traditional order, the charac- 

The teacher, Mr Chiang ter can be simplified to a series 
Chun, found that the strokes of at most six digits, given in 

b point, dowmwara oonque on Britain to convene a new 
roke to the left, downward Rhodesia conference based on 
ilique stroke to the right and jhe Anglo-American proposals, 
ookm and attended by ill parties four 
As the strokes of each charac- Nairobi Correspondent writes). 

ter are written one by one in Kenya viewed the swearing in 
a traditional order, the charac- of the Salisbury interim govern* 
ter can be simplified to a series ment with “ regret and bitteh 
of at most six digits, given in dismay”. 

r;./v 

the French Government totiav dropping dispersive chamicals the cold wind, to bless 10,000 
announced a series of measures on to the slick where the water people id St Peter’s Square and 
to prevent a similar, disaster is more than 150ft deep. give them a warning against 
from occurring. - . The heavy seas over the past the dangers of violence. 

Pr^id^nt' ciseanf few_days haev started to break _ The influenza from which the 
from occurring. 

President' Giscard d*Estaing 
said at today’s Cabinet meeting: 
“The supply of oil co Franca 
and Europe cannot be done to 
the detriment of the population 
and the environment of the 
French coast.” 

The heavy seas over the past 
few days haev started to break 
up the two parts of tbe wrecked Pope has been suffering seems 
tanker. It is thought that by to be receding. His voice was 
CiiwJm 1 CA OAA aUT-l. L' « ■ J* 

£ de^imentof^he ^ipulmion «« on board 
Sl STvKemTlhe ™ W™ **“ ses* ■ATi-4T>na<t« The Amoco Cadiz was carry- 
,ench coast. ing oil that bad gone through 
As a result France is to shift an initial cracking process. 

OVer ™s of three 

the sea lanes off XJshanx west- This means that it "evaporates 
wards to the limit of its terri- readily on contact with the air. 
torial waters. It is also to bring .Even if it does* however, 
pressure to bear to ensure early there will still be more than 
ratification of an international 44.000 tons of oil left to get 
convention proposed last month rid of—half as much again as 
by the Inter-governmental escaped from the Torrey Can- 
MBaritime Consultative Organs-. yon. This oil'will have been 
ration on the safety of ships emulsified with the water and 
carrying hydrocarbons. will be difficult to mop up. The 

found- 
Avalanche 

il- *$afar& 22.—A Swiss 
it! today found 

^{rof. three West Ger- w®® 
C-s- swept away by an 

i.:- ijj'Bear here on-Mon- 

ration mi the safety of ships 
carrying hydrocarbons. 

iwedTof the Liberian- tanker. Sept' 
M.^^d-Oi^no. riieMmis. 25^000 birds are certam to die! £g dStJ&TfliSUrtSS 

Vhernard Passt until ter of Culture ai>d Eimronment, Our Guernsey Correspondent Sfenre and ^rfferinfifo fareS 
Sf. Rescuers toUl little »M 3-press conference to writes:: Guerosey is to be used ff^eir neiSSSS^lhe^aEE 

the other skier toe had .been authorises as a lute certain^ which cSS 

France is expecting support most optimistic Preach experts 
from Britain for these believe that it will take a year 
measures. There was praise to* for tbe sea round the coast 10 
day-for tht part played by the provide again a livelihood for 
British Government in helping a fisherman, 
to combat the effiwas of the At the bird sanctuary of Les 

Sunday the remaining 150,000 thick when he began his brief 
tons of light crude oil on board statement but it cleared and 
will have run out into the sea. he sounded vigorous despite the 
. The Amoco Cadiz was carry- indisposition which forced him 
ing oil that bad gone through to cancel bis general audience 
an initial cracking process, today and will keep him away : 
This means that it evaporates from the Holy' Week 
readily on contact with the air. ceremonies. 

-Even if it does, however, looks as if be will , be 
there will still be more than Sufficently recovered to deliver 
44,000 tons. of. oil left to get *he Easter blessing' on Sunday, 
rid of—JiaJf as much again as Undoubtedly he has been hurt 
escaped from the Torrey Can- by the shock of the kidnapping 
yon. This oil will have been of Sigaor Aldo More, chairman ! 
emulsified with the water and £~ the Christian Democrat ! 
will be difficult to mop up. Tbe Party* and most striking j 
most optimistic French experts passages m his address were l 
believe that it will take a year devoted to the problems of 
for the sea round the coast ro vllLE95e' . - 
provide again a livelihood for Tne construction of a new 
a fisherman. society”, he said, “is not car- 

CA' fcjwres*!- ELS' & 

/Cok for the 
f tastet-Offetposfer \ 

. ft could mean 
srgnrfcantteduef/onsj 
V fbryouthrstosfer/ 

;__ OC -”.r_ ^.raoumains north of 
V Herr . Johannes 

latiaii with tbe Britirii autbori- forward base in the' bottle 
ties ever since the- wreck against the oil slick, it was dis* 
occurred. closed here. 

ing themselves gererously with 
silence and suffering in favour 
of their neighbour. The abso¬ 
lute certainty which cranes 
from the Gospel is that only 
love constructs1 

The coo sequences of the Jdd- 

is**? .German tourists. 
<: e- asyive escaped unhurt. 

’ -y. f-S'iT: i-0% ' 
*«?- 

occurred. - here. The consequences of the Jdd- 
The President has asked for The leading oil slick was re- napping of Signor Moro are 

a new set of rules to be made ported to be still some 50 miles now beginning to be felt more 
ready by July L Meanwhile the from Guernsey, but Captain seriously, a week after the 
Government has set uo a: pro- Harry Corner, who is in charge shatterin' event. But still no 
-risiona] 5m francs (£550,000) of the operation, said that its more is known 
fund to indemnify those wuose wwement was “unpredictable Photograph, page IS 

S f§ IP proposals mean dearer Iamb 
* **- ?s*kel Hornsby 

A-'areh 22 r would regiffd any proposals 
Iamb would be ambling lamb imports from 

— in Britain and Now Zealand to he cut off as 
; a proposals announced “ totally wrong.*? and. -would 

pen sate 
• for their losses- 

Conscientious 
objector held 
by E Germans 

tiers are also 
Commission's 
irnc- to raise wuld» 

One suggestion is that these J _ . 
paymeats wmrid cover the fif- 5™“ Gretel 
ference between the new lower Berlin, March 
French market price and a A ^-ye**-* 
“basic price’ fixed near the objectw-from 

^Easter 
Petrol Offer 
from Shell! 

- - :>-V 
* 

A 22-year-old consrientious 1 
objector from East Berlin, Herr 

ice in-France- There Mico Buhner, has been arrested 
waver, be a limit on by German security ser- 

-tv 

ft to ban or severely. e®Hn . * eacouroge private storage of. Council law, prevented a ®er- 
Maoris of SoS rf *. A cmnmtra market. m lamb lMd, during periods ot low liner from being consmipted. 
“flSSxl to disrupt the -^x>.haQP1i^ market demand. But no foil- ^ German Soaety for 

^ :s market. all bamers to free trade , withm scale intervention buyfog of Human Rights today announced 
»14prov5ioh.-which is Comnanhiy^-. In p^cn^ iamb, of the kind resporiWe for details of the arrest, which, was 

Ss future of . Com- the.surplus beef mountains, is ^ March 14. The society said 
^regimes, will teof ‘Sf that Herr HtAner had made a . - rM&iUS ■ JSlP-JSSfSS Statement in winch he demed 

aSei vS- the total amount of toe pay- we..The reason he give for 
rttSw menis in miv year. • refusing to serve in the East refusing to serve in the East 

German Army was that the 
demilitarised status of Berlin, 

This Easter, thousands of Shell garages 
are offering you cheaper petrol 

Save money on your Easter petrol onthe way there - and on the 
motoring! Prom today until April 3rd, way back. 

^regimes, will be of w 
•= ' fe'Kw Zealand,, which 

-■* . & per cent of the : 01 .PSW®** ■ -wo1--m«b-prtced 
,^,iamb impans.:New mari^t-; 

» C* f^ales of kmb 10 the . It is presumed t 
j. r *aQ 'to Britain, rep- lead, to on influx 

5 Jrfirf/Ser .cent, of the iamb from Bricaai 
T & 'tFPOct earnings. - dttwa; the prices 

fufc" questions in the facmens ^ obwfo 
vl'" c'/ r,^Mmnons, Mr-John CtnnmismoD.ehms 

envisaged. 
- The Commission also pro¬ 

poses replacing the present 20 

. fffir for A^cnlwre, 

frArS%¥ V- -CV : 

P«^cmit «d vairanm tariff on knowledge of a “ socialist father- 
: sbjeepmeat Itmxuts into die EEC land ", but only of a “ German ! 

with a-variable irvy eqral to fatherland" that discredited, 
lamb from Britain, tirtk forcing the dSfereoce between Com- £.sejf jn ^ pasta. 

SLf? S S$ arsartsft “y: 
CwnniissioD eiwifiag€?5 k system - allowed to exceed the-amount cnance tor a vocational or pro-, 
of deficiifa<Tl*ft*n^ of theprecent tiuty. fessuonal training 

Shell stations displayingthe Easter 
Offer poster shown here are offering 
you cheaper petrol in a Nationwide 
Shell Easter Petrol Offer. 

Shell stations on most holiday 
routes will be making theoffei; so you 
shouldbe able to fill up with cheaper. 

Please remember: Shell Dealers 
already making spedal offers may not 
be taking part in the Easter Offer 

Go Well, Go Shell 
(Andgetthere and back uJj 

forabitlsssincmey this Easter) 
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r The Ideal Home psiai«a»iilte’ 

Fora perfect spring clean 

-.••ft- ' 

; t 0 > g 

Mm 
* immiM.: • § rfe >• 

IKa^j 3Wf..,;n«>feai-jy??!*•-::;•: • ! 

Your Curtains 
need 

Coit Cleaning 

SHillS 

mm 
Iitsfe 

r / * 100% SANFORIZED COTTON 
/ * FULLY FRENCH SEAMED 

* A-UNED, FULL LENGTH, 
HALF BISHOP SLEEVES 

* FULL 7 DAY'TRY IT OH TRIAL 
* HIGHEST QUALITY, 
LOW DIRECT PRICE 

\bucarsmeSa...thebu3d-up 
of airtume grit and grime, 
deep-down in the fabric. 
And that spefis'curtain^ fiar 
your expensive drapes. 
Sooner rather than lata; 
you1! need new curtains, 
the alternative is prolonging 
their life, with Coit service, ft 

fndudes take-down, specialist 
cleaning, re-pleating and' 

rehanging, backed by a written 
guanurieerno shrinkage, ft costs a fraction of the 

J$¥ i 
..J 

prove the point, wel be ^ad to give you an 
estimate... free of co st or obligation. 

.Ill 
l&m 

If you want a Kaftan that not only looks good, feds 

good but is of such qhality and finiji that you’ll 

look well dressed boe fed carnal almost anywhere 

ytw go, dim look no further! 
Made br one ofthc Top Fashion Hoascs in Thailand, 

ure’re offering it;at this low price only because 
Merchantmen have secured an esrlnsive hunch 

quantity at special discounts far Direct Sakia the 

UJv. Market. The same Kaftan retails in 

Switzerland lor over j£3S<oo!! 

Phone01 969 3664forfree estimate 

corr-the world’s leading curtain & carpet 
cleaning specialists 

'{a—toSc*cm] 

JKp j* - ■hdeshi^rr 

ill Med. Large 
13 OWfl (14-1© 

MM 
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■fis 
arge toy Access,^Bardaycsr 

goods within 10 days for a full & 
prompt refund. 

Address. 

| MSmtehiHn a Tmlmw>«tTIA,l<riaD, W»i ®t 

^ A lime 21 Jayzford-'iicenr.Resr.No. 1095499. Rcgd. QfliceS-i WdbeckSL, London. JFLZ 

. I 
Versatile garden, patio and sun lounge furniture ~£ 

A fine example of elegant Guernsey craftsmanship, this range erf strong A, 
Ole cast aluminium garden furniture with Its modem brilliant white acrylic 
finish Is completely rustless and will retain its good Idors fer years. Wnen v 
summer draws to a close It makes excellent Indoor occasional furniture. V 
Available direct from Ihe manutadu.'ere el extremely tow prices. 
Write tor tree colour brochure to: «!» 

Dept 5/GH, international Technical Services Lid., Les Banques, X 
SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.1. ■> 

BEAUTIFUL DOORS 
in easy to assemble kits 

or made to measure 
Choose from magnificent designs all In 
Quality guaranteed kiln dried hardwoods. 
Our craftsman will produce to your. exact 
sped Ileal Hons or you car: as samba your¬ 
self from kits which include complete 
instructions. Ail Impetus In Wood doors 
are nude in the Iradtional manner tor 
Strength and beauty. Write for brochures. 

See us on Stand No. 8 at the 
npv Dally Dill Ideal Home Exhibition 

l-5ri DeP‘. TJ^78 

•Trad- Mark 

Impetus in Wood 

Putney-Mortloke 

race abandoned 
CREWS STOP AT BARNES 

FOR 

PEACOCK "WE 
DAY SALE" 

Fabric remnants, wallpaper, 
blinds, etc.... _ 

PEACOCK. 
3 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 

878 3012 

Impetus rn Wood Ltd*. 
Siamsacre Wwte Whitby, North YeAs. Y022 4NM alonfraneais 

THE BATRIC RANGE OF ELECTRIC YEHICLES 

FOR EVERY WALK OF LIFE 

Baby Briric 
Self and Sarin 

• adritfair 
hr tte DtebW. 

gnumi-HrsLAND. 

THE DISABLED 

PLEASURE 

tS\ [fl 

IbhIMs ft Golf 
■Balritador 

Batric THtrartar 
with Tfaptaa Bln 

Batrtc Tbpltactar 
wfth xrtfmtated Tralkr 

GARDENING 
FARMING 
INDUSTRY 

Batriear 
far ft* DfcubM 

Send tor free folder and demonstration details to: 
Brauna Batrtear Ltd, Griffin Mill (T.I.), 

- Thrupp, Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 2AZ 

Name  .......; 

Address ...i........... 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING SALE 

Trader retiring offers to die public from his wholesale, 
. warehouse, all exquisite hand made rugs, runners. 

and carpets (from £4$1 v : 

WHOLESALE VALUE 

50% BELOW SHOP PRICES 
Cafl or telephone: 9 aun.-6 p.m, daily 

(inc. Saturdays and Sundays) 

Open over Easter on , 
Good Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

LACEVALE LIMITED 
13a Masw$ Yard, Duke Street 

St James’s, London S.W.l . 
01-839 2528 

Carpets ? Sapphire of course! 
Immediate free estimating, domestic or commercial. 

Fitting within days from stock. 
Famous Meraklon carpet—just like Wilton—only £3^0 per 

sq. yd. 

Ex-ExhlbUon carpets 5Op sq. yd. 
Divan bed sets £29.95. 

Beech framed dining chairs £6.95 (were £21). 

Sapphire, the family firm that still cares about 
Service, of Bond Street, Ealing Broadway, W.5. 

01-579 9111 

Jnct opened In the heart 
of the west End, an 
exqulille showroom wM 
the finest collodion of 
Lonts XIV, XV, XVI Re¬ 
production . Fur nl to re, 
ClOCiCS. Candelabra, 
Oriental carpet* and Cry¬ 
stal chandeliers. XL unique 
and enthralling 1 not to ho 
mined collection ' from t 
by-flonc »*t. 

Marble Arch House, 
32 Edgware Road, 

London, W.2. 
262 4991 

PC6IM5H0PEWG 
appears every 

SATURDAY 
for details 

Ring now on 

01-278 9351 

ALL LAWKS NEB 
JURF CONDITIONER 

TONIC & LASTING GRASS FOOD 

Fufl Price Ust Free 
PHONE your order or enquiry to: 

01-J76 ■ 9-5. Sat. 12 ■ or 
SEND TO HASKELLS (1900) 
Stephenson St, London, £.16 

This 20in. x 12tn. wall dock 
(with battery movement) Is 
only £25.95 (plus 95p p & p). 
A rosewood frame. The lower 
plaque can be a reproduction 
old master, London cries, or 
Constable scene. C.W.O. to the 
Steyning Looking Glass Co., 7-9 
Cambridge Grove, Hove, Sussex 

MICROWAVE 
OVENS 

Now! have a 
GIMSON Qtairlift 

fve gotaneu/ 
lease of life! 

I couldn't manage die stairs, I had to 
nve, eat. sleep.. .everything, down¬ 
stairs. Installing a Gimson stairiift 
has given me a new lease of ,Ufe; 
1 have the fall rim of the home again. 
Send coupon to H. F. Humphrey- 1 

To GlMSON.fr CO. (LEICESTER) LTD. Vulcan Rd, 5 
Leicester LES 3EA. Telephone: Leicester 27272. Z 
Lfftmakerz for over 60 years. Please sand delate of stakffix. Z 

„ . ’ T17/3 m 
Wa*"» — , - E 

Address 

CARPET 
TILES 

Mbubx F««h * s ’—«J» ear We 
Him Flor ‘ S (Imperfect! 

E1JO par .Ula 
Henga ODrnpk (impcrfoct) 

£1.30 par U»e 
CALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT) 

4B.0Q0 T1LB IH SRHl " 
(perfoct and Imperfect 1 

For colours available contact: 

DECOR TILES 
3 EUSTON AVENUE, 

WATFORD 
Telephone: 48531 

Closed Mondays—Open 7 pn> Fridays 

From Wessex and 
Yorkshire 

ooeoeeeeeooo0690900990< 

i FLAG STONES i 'ly ^ 

8 From Wessex and o 
o Yorkshire o 
o .2 
O Old York Flagstones, re- o 
8 claimed Cotswold walling, o 
o granite and York stone, g; 
g cobble setts, etc. o 
g Nationwide deliveries. 8 

o Holley Hoxtall and 8 
8 Associates © 
© Ucaefc (Wilts) (024 873) 482 O 
O ° 
9999999909999909009999 

NEAL'S 
MfflSBIK LTD. 

O Old York Flagstones, re- 
8 claimed Cotswold walling, 
o granite and York stone. 
8 cobble setts, etc. 

O Nationwide deliveries. 

(atabUshed IBM) 

Once again, at the start of. the 
gardening year, we taka pleasure 

In welcoming you to 

THE GARDEN CENTRE 

Holley Hoxtall and 
Associates 

Lacocfc (Wilts) (024 873) 482 

This now. Includes our new 
extension, of approximately 5,000 

sa. It. 

• OPEN NOW 
HEATHFIELD ROAD, 

LONDON, 5W18. 

TEL.: 01rS74 M37 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

aids. 1*48 lo 1978 and_ In the 
Matter of BROWNS, STORBS tOU3- 
KAMI Lnw-iod <In LlooldaUoni. 
In ihe Mauor of The Companies 

Malice la hi«b-: given pursuant 
in Section 2*i« of_ihc Companies 
Art. 1948. ihat a General MecUOg 
cf iho Mwnbcr* of the above-named 
Company will bo held at the Offices 
or W. H Cori.. Golly a- CQ. Char- 
c<*red Accooftlanr- or GuJJdbJH 
Hou«t. 81.-HT Gresham SUeet. Lon- riDU"'!. 11.-n I unaiwni —s-. 
don EC2V 7DS. on Monday, lb esrd 
day at April. 1978. at U.4S ainjo 
he followed at 1C noon by a General he followed at 1C noon by a General 
Mv-Mng of the Creditor* for we 
purpose of revolving an 
the Liquidator's. Acta and Dea'lmM 

Urn mniiiiH nf ihi* «a Indrna- ap'd FCUie rondurt of Ihe Wlndlno- 
Lip lo date. 

Dated this 9th day ol March. 

N. A. ARMSTRONG. 
N. B. CORK. 

Joint. Liquidators. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
Ihe Master ol SY-MAHLEC MAB- 
KETING T A LE MARC SALES * 
MARKCTIKG Until td. Nature of 
Uuflness: Importers ifood A house¬ 
hold qoodst. __ 

WINDING-ftP ORDER MADE Sth 
Februarv. 1UT8 _ _ ..., 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
■.1ETTTNGS. 

CREDITORS 5th April. 1*778. JJ 
Room G20 AllaittK House. Holhoni 
^'laduet London EC1N -HD at 
10.00 o'doci. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the 
day and at Uib same place ai 10. jO 
o clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. 
iMPlr’al Receiver and Pro¬ 
visional Liqulftstw. 

No. 00 3S96 0/1976 
TOE COMPANIES ACT. 19« -ta 
Ute Manor of ADDISON < BROM¬ 
LEY, Limited _ _ „ 

Nonce fa hereby- vJ«n_Uat a 
FIRST and FDfAL DIVIDEND lo 
CREDITORS Is intend nrt ,to b« 
declarad in the above-named Com¬ 
pany and that Creditors who have 
not already proved their claim* are 
to come in and, prove such claims 
oa or boron* Urt? 7Ui April 19 <8 
after which dale ^ the Official 
Receiver and Liquidator of the 
aboev-nxmeti Campany will oroceed 
to dlstlbule the asdetS of the said 
Company having ■ regard., only w 
such Creditors as shall then have 
proved Utelr claim*. 

X SADDLER. Official Becelvo* 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Hoi bom. Viaduct, 
London EOS iiHD. 

TUT- COMPANIES ACL lg*B 
1*m> HjU'-t of THE KING OPTICAL 
CjO Limitm Nature or Business: 
MaiufiV;tif<T-. a-.d nt"’e-3 tit op_Tai 
InstrumwiM and so pa 11 os 

WLVEfNC-UP ORDER MADE 
30flr January 1978_ , 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
*-!EF TINGS: _ „„ 

CHFnrrORS ftth April 1978. at 
Room Guo Alia title Hou*** Hoihora 
tiadurl London ECLN OKD a! 10.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBiimRIES on ihe samo 
mv and at iho same place at 
lOp-Ci o'clock 

i.lrf. SADDLER Qlflclal Receiver 
* Jfd Provlsonal Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19dR In 
thn Matter of LOMBARD WHARF 
MOTOR SALVAGE Limited Nature 
of Dus Inns.*: Salvage and Scrap 

, Moiai Merchants 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

lSth February 1978 _ 
□ATE and. PL4CB of FIRST 

MEETINGS: __ 
CREDITORS 5Ut April 1973, at 

Room COO Atlantic Hatria Hatborn 
Viaduct London EC IN SHD at 11.00 

° CONTRIBUTORIES on the suna 
day and at the some place At 

“Wi. CHRJST^S Offt. 
rial Receiver and ProvUtonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of HAMILTON CRL1SE 
CLOTHES limited T/A NELSON 
MANUFACTURING PLAY GAME 
Nature of Business: Manufacturers 
and aellare of. clothing 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
ISlh February 1978 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 5th April lyTS. at 
Room 339. Templar House. 81 Hlgli 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS. ID 
; the Mod ter or GOLD ROAD Limbed. 
Nature of Business: Manager of 

I AriJsM. 

Holbom. London WC1V 6LP at 
10.00 o'clock 

WINDING - UP ORDER MADE 
33rd January. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 5th April. iW. at 
Room G20 Atlantic House Wolhorn 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 5.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and at ibo same place at 
10.50 o’cloclr 

L. R. BATES Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 5.30 
o’clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. 
Official Receiver and Pro¬ 
visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. In 
Ute Matwr of SUNTEAM DAXST- 
MENT Co Limited. Naiura or 
Btulnesa: Proporty dealers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
23rd January, 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Tit 
the Matt or of P. V. CAPPERjLON- 
DON) Limited. NStcro of Business: 
Manufacturer of electronic oflutp- 

CREDirons 5th AprU. 15>7fl. at 
Roam GUO AUarOK House. Holbom 
VTjduK. London EC1N 3HD at 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
dll’ an.I at the same place at 11.3U 
o'clock. 

N. 8ADDt£R. 
"QfitriM Resolver and- Pro- 
vtrtcnd Uoudaiar. 

'UTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 23th 
Fehruaiv. 197R. 

DATE and PLACE- of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

t CREDITORS 6th April. 1OT8. at 
Room 020 Alfcuirtc House. H^bom 
Viaduct. London ECLN 2 HD ad 
11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES tm the same 
day and at iho same place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

N.SADDl£R. . __ 
CHrictai Rccritrer and Pro- 
tWonal Ltquldanr. 

AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT 

BANK 
in City 

requires Social ary. Applicants 
should have good shorthand and 
typing and 'some previous secre¬ 
tarial experience. Knovriedge ol 
German and Ranch would bo 
vent useful. Pleasant working 
atmosphere. Salary S3.500-!- 
negotlable. LVs and other 
benefits. . .. 

bathroom- 

MreBafeopmWKi 

ShbvvwCerrtr^a •' 
showrobmfiifi 

thaw^lhetjStwtiyow'?- ^ 

l^room Irvtoa^b^^ 

transforinybur present 
bathroom snabudgd^j 
can afford. 

Thefiathniom 

Str^ London 
Tefephorie01-3^87fit ’ 

B3*Sr*s»?wiiir~ 

t he 

; B a t h r o o m ~&\ 

5 tt o w e r 

C e n't'r ei 

’ 'm? 

shelving li 

Silver Plated 

Rose Cmdle Tre^ % 1^* 
‘i These beautiful envsr.plalrtj 

candle trees are an defiant» 
tton to any home. _BUt .no 
and offered at an cxcluatwiy. 
jsfee uf: . “ • • ■ • V : 
only C8.00 f with 5 rose omd 

for our large Bw-7 . 
approx. 12ln. wen.j, ... 

Small elie approx. V: . 
with 3 rose candles' oaty^Eh-. ;■ 
Plus dOp postage andjwt* 

A. G. J. SALVIOGR.-.- - 
23 Crossways Sboopfag Cut 

Pa ton ton. Dows . 
Money refunded If- not do® - ■* 

LADDERS 

UMAA .£ 
O Hung AtLiiu-aun - in bus: fiuy 
toil D-hiftital* Rrfsd Sircgg.. 
Fuji rmpe-rf CUMA -Nd« *U 
aoroc5trCJClu-ir»jrn *B Witter- 
toJdcn and .. - .^vq 

PVC GUTTEfl «jeaceof . fyM 
Cilart.nhiU.and giw. - 

-aHat '30J; ajfc 
Iraa *r\vrfvfie - - • -'- Vy 
Phora CHCKEYWOOD • jS* 

• (092 7814288 ds?T 
fithour. ini-jiwcjlif tocefci«. 

GUTTER »M'A IN T E-M'i N \ 
i Kicr:rn:insj'.’orTh 'rid.C.-.o 

Apply UIn Elliot. 01-600 5033 

PUBUSHIN 

BUSY ARTS CENTRE 
• HAMMERSMITH 

E STBJi HSHER 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1»8 In 
the .Manor of Star Display 
Engineering Limited Natwu of 
Business: Manuftccurers of trie- 
vtslon ann m-tl staitda _ 

UTND INC-UP ORDER MADE 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19-*8. In 
the Manor Of FIVEMUE i, GAR¬ 
DINER Limned. Nature of Bnsl- 
ne»: insurance broken. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Ib 
' Ihe Mailer of TRANS-ATCO LUrdlod. 
Nature of Burinesa: Ghaming. 
ferurardlug and transport anents. 

HTND INC-UP ORDER MADE 
13th Februaro 1978 _ “ _ 

PATS_ and PUCE Of FIRST 

^CREOfTOHfi: DJit AprU 1978. at 

g^HlSn,.'rag£. sS 
ji 2 00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES: On tome 
day and At iho seme place at 2.00 

o'clock-^ BATES. OScClal Bocrtra- 
ud Rovfalonal mu Ida tor-. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
l&tfi Janunry. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS. . 

CREDITORS Ml April. 1978. 4t 
Room G20 Attoutfc Hwise-. Holbom 
V'UdUCt; London EC1N 2HD at 3.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRISUTtHUES on U<e same 
dote <& the tamo puce u £.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Pro* 
etstonal Liquidator. 

WIND INC-UP ORDER HADE 6lh 
Pehnusy. i978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS WH April. 1978. at 
Room 2-59. TompLir House. 81 
High HoUmrn. Loudon WC1V 6W» 
Hi 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on The same 
day anl at too same place at 11.30 
o’clock. ' 

L. R. BATES. J __ 
OHV-Lal Roedeer and Pro* 
visional Liquidator. 

IN THE STRAND 
Graduate and *‘A" level 
Secretarial ' Collage leavers 
(with or without shorthand) 
are Invhed to call. Moot a 
tialned Interviewer and 
choose a first job from iho 
widest possible range of life 
styles. Individual attention 
assured at this no-trancb 
Bureau. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
110 Strand, W.Ci 

£36 6644 

U iortdflgrar Publicity and V' 
Admin.. Programming, adopt- ru | 
obir wcnrtdrios. E«s n w. and 51 
subsidised meals. To atari B 

Secreurj feurirHlI 5 
rapidly expaatfl??. 
Haraish Hanulun SHteiosrr 

ihorliiaod'iypin?. 
aad ability to ««L- 

sataor 
Itiiio Elm Trn Be* 

01-580 401. 

subsidised meals. To si 
aftor Baurr. 

Pious phone 7« aasi. 
Duimio Foe for rurutoj’ 

details. 

ninmumnimS 
S!X MOifTHS'. Typist for Encyclo¬ 

pedia PuWlshuTb. Ideal If you're 
JJT . IU1 autumn. Co cent Garden 
Burcon. 55 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 
>35 7<j£U». 

gasasEfui?? 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 3? 
be con ditto tw 

i 
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OVERSEAS 

J^O joy Jqj* ]\|r Bfigln Soldier of occupation force admits that ‘nearly all terrorists escaped’ 

at White House . Defiant Palestinians launch Soviet missiles as 
or even on Capitol Hill lone Israeli vessel keeps an eye on Tyre 

U S silence on dispute with 
Pentagon over merits 
of new air landing system 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington. March 22 

The meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Carter and Mr Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, continue 
here today and are clearly as 
difficult as any which Israeli 
leaders have endured in more 
than 20 years. 

Mr Carter refuses to be dis¬ 
tracted _ by erects in Lebanon 
and insists that Mr Begin must 
make considerable new conces¬ 
sions to President ir'adat of 
Egypt to save the Middle East 
peace talks. 

The best an official spokes¬ 
man could offer yesterday was 
that the talks bad been very 
“ serious and candid **. When 
Mr Begin went to Capital Hill 
to meet the foreign relations 
committee of Congress, he was 
received coolly and sceptically. 

Senator Charles Percv said 
that the Senate committee told 
the Prime Minister that Israel’s 
insistence on keeping its settle¬ 
ments in occupied territory 
“ has divided Israel, has divided 
the American Jewish com 
munity, and caused an erosion 
o fsuppnrt for Israel 

\ member, of the House com- 
nittee. who kept his 
monymity, said Chat Mr Benin’s 
■espouse to a simitar reception 
here was “intransigent". 

Another member of i!>e 
-louse committee said ilmr 
■ there was a lot of muttering ” 
>y members, and that the ques- 
inns put were harder than at 
ny time in rhe past. The 
sraelis had hoped to be better 
eceived on Capitol Hill than ar 
lie White House. They were 
or. 
Events in Lebanon have given 

President Carter an extra wea¬ 
pon against Israel, if he wishes 
to use it. Israel’s opponents 
will endeavour to force his 
hand and might well succeed in 
doing so : under the provisions 
of the Arms Export Control Act, 
American arms sold abroad may 
not be used for offensive pur¬ 
poses. 

It was this Act which was 
invoked to stop the sale of arms 
to Turkey after the Turks used 
American weapons to invade 
Cyprus in 1974—a ban which is 
still in force. The State 
Department's legal officers are 
examining the Act to see if it 
applies to Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon. There is at least a 
prime facie case that it must. 

Lebanon is not the main 
issue, however. Mr Carter 
wants to be clear, once and for 
ail. on Mr Begin's policy to¬ 
wards rhe settlements and to¬ 
wards Security Council Resilu- 
ti'in 242, winch called for 
Israeli withdrawal. .After Mr 
Bt.ihi's two visits last year, the 
■;tr!cments issue was left in a 
state of ambiguity. 'Mr Carter 
thought that Mr Begin had 
promised that there would be 
no more settlements -and was 
angered when Israel continued 
to build them. 

The President wanes Mr 
Begin to agree to sop starting 
new settlements in the West 
Eank and Caza Strip and to 
admit that rhe settlements in 
S:nii must be withdrawn. On 
RtrM'Inrion 242. the wants a re- 
affoma :-1’ of the policy of pre¬ 
vious Israeli governments, 
which accepted that resolution. 

These points are the real 
issues behind the quibbling 
over a declaration of principles. 

FrommRobert Fisk 
Tyre, March 22 

Israel’s ceasefire in southern 
Lebanon held today in the 
tenuous way that truces do 
when they have been declared 
by only one side in a war. 
even as the advance parties of 
United Nations troops entered 

, the 500 square miles of 
Lebanon seized by the israelis, 
the Palestinians in the city of 
Tyre fired three salvoes of 12 
Soviet ground-t-ground Grad 
missiles at an Israeli warship 
in the bay. 

The long, thin rockets thun¬ 
dered off on their four-mile 
journey from a launcher 
mounted on an old lorry 
beside the deserted Lebanese 
Arm; barracks in southern 
Tyre. 

The Palestinians announced 
confidently that the ship had 
been firing heavy shells into 
the city, although nobody in 
town seemed to recall any 
shells landing. Indeed, only 
one of the three Israeli naval 
vessels that now haunt the sea 
day and night off Tyre was 
visible this morning, a grey 
shape on the horizon that did 
not appear to suffer any mis- 

Eighteen United Nations 
officers from 'Tran arrived in 
southern Lebanon this morn¬ 
ing, according to the Lebanese 
authorities in Beirut, but the 
local Christian commander at 
Morjayoun, 20 miles north-east 
of here, refused to let them 
into his town. 

Major Saed Haddad, an 
oficer in the olg Lebanese 
Army who lias long since lost 

Kyprianou threat of UN action 

15 p: y 

rom Our Own Correspondent 
thens, March 22 
President Kyprianou of 

,-prus said today that if the 
ixt Turkish move tor a Cyprus 
nlement proved abortive, he 
3uld ask the Security Council 

enforce United * Nations 
solutions concerning the 
land. 
The Greek-Cyprior leader 
is speaking in an interview 
Lblished in the Athens daily 
stbimerini today. He renewed 
s offer to meet Mr Ecevit, 
e Turkish Prime Minister. 
Mr Kyprianou said the recent 
eek-Turbish summit at Mon- 

eu shad been useful, but one 
uld hardly speak of progress, 
first step would be if rhe 

irks submitted rhe ’‘concrete 
id complete proposals'- they 
id promised on the territorial 
.<i constitutional issues. 
There would be no restimp- 
•n of the intercommunal talks 

unless the Greek-Cypriots were 
sure in advance “ that the dia¬ 
logue will be meaningful—not 
a pair of monologues.” 

Mr Kyprianou said : “ IF this 
new effort fails, we shall go 
ahead to the Security Council, 
invoking the last General 
Assembly resolution to seek 
measures for the implementa¬ 
tion of all Unired Nations deci¬ 
sions.’' 

The key condition for a just 
settlement was respect for the 
population ratio—both on the 
land question and the constitu¬ 
tional aspect. No solution was 
conceivable if it failed to con¬ 
solidate the right of free move¬ 
ment. free settlement and the 
ownership of property by all 
Cypriots anywhere in Cyprus. 

He also could not envisage 
a solution that did not provide 
for the withdrawal from Cyprus 
of both Turkish troops and 
settlers from the mainland. 

Refugees must be allowed to 
return to their homes. 

If a settlemeiu was reached, 
it should be guaranteed by the 
Security Council. 

Confession not 
accepted 

Nicosia, March 22.—The court 
trying two Palestinians for the 
murder of Youssef Sibai. editor- 
io-Chief of the Egyptian news¬ 
paper .41 Ahram, threw out a 
confession as inadmissible, say¬ 
ing the accused should have 
had the chance to make it iu 
Arabic. 

The confession of one of the 
accused—Semir Muhammad 
Khadar, aged 28— was made in 
English. But the court president 
doubted that Mr Khadar was 
proficient enough to have been 
able to dictate a statement in 
good English.—UPI. 

the blessing of the Government 
or Army in Beirut, said 
would sboot at United Nations 
officers it the ycame to Mar- 
jayoun. 

There was less commotion 
north of the Isaeli lines where 
two car-loads of uniformed 
United Nations soldiers could 
be seen speeding down the 
main road south of Sidon 
towards the Litani river and 
Tyre, the blue United Nations 
flags snapping from their 
radio aerials. Two hundred 
French troops—the first cont¬ 
ingent of a 600-strong United 
Nations force from France— 
are expected to reach Beirut 
soon and then travel south, 
according to Beirut radio. 

What rbey will be able to do 
to preserve the ceasefire is dif¬ 
ficult to guess. The Palestinian 
guerrillas north of the Litani 
river, and many of rhose still 
patrolling Tyre itself, seem 
divided over whether to 
observe a truce declared 
unilaterally by Israel. 

An officer in Dr George 
Habasb’s Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine said 
that his men would continue to 
fight the Israelis around Tyre. 
He was an educated man who 
wore a smart brown suit and 
French-style shoes. an 
appearance slightly spoilt by 
the Russian rifle slung over 
his right shoulder. “We are 
against the ceasefire”, he said. 

He insisted that the Grad 
missiles were fired by what he 
called “ the Palestinian resist¬ 
ance ” rather than the PFLP 
or its larger, more moderate 
rival, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. It was the first 

sign we had that the PLO feels 
a good deal less bitter about 
the Israeli ceasefire than the 
PFLP. 

The Israeli Army is quite 
happy about the truce, as we 
found for ourselves this after¬ 
noon when we took a gentle, 
slightly frightening drive 
across' the front lones. We took 
a road into the hills east of 
Tyre and found ourselves after 
five minutes on a shell-holed 
country lane near Baisariye. 
Round the corner of the lane 
was a hill and on top of it a 
dirt barricade with two men 
standing next to it. 

When we stopped the car 
one of them cautiously peered 
through the window. A second 
soldier, wearing battledress 
and a Panama hat, covered us 
with an M16 rifle. We said 
hello and they both replied: 
“ Shalom/’ About five more 
Israeli troops entered from a 
ditch and the garden of a 
house. 

One soldier with bright 
blonde hair (he said his 
parents came from Russia and 
that he was always kidded 
about his hair in Israel) asked, 
in all seriousness, if we wee 
tourists. Another, a shy young 
man in dirty fatigues, asked us 
to stay hi our car while he 
called an officer. Then he 
separated the European jour¬ 
nalises from the Lebanese 
among us. 

We were invited to sit (Mi a 
grass bank while the Lebanese 
were led down the road. We 
could hear a sharp inttrroga¬ 
tion going on in Arabic, but 
the Lebanese walked back to 
us a few minutes later. 

Russia says Canada tried 
to lure official as spy 

Moscow, March 22.—A Soviet 
weekly today accused the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police of 
trying to lure a Moscow trade 
official into espionage with 
money, false passports and ao 
offer of asylum. 

Liicraturruiya Gazeic. the 
official writers’ union weekly, 
said that the 10-year operation 
by the Canadian police was 
armed at securing information 
about the Soviet defence in¬ 
dustry and economic and poli¬ 
tical intelligence. 

The intended spy, au official 
working in Canada for a Soviet 
foreign trade organization, was 
given the pseudonym Alexei 
Martynov. 

The new-maper made ptain 
that its report was aimed at 
countering an anti-Soviet cam¬ 
paign being conducted in 
Canada over allegations of 

Soviet espionage activities. 
It singled out Mr Otto Jelrnek 

and Mr Tom Cossirt, Canadian 
opposition MPs, who. it said, 
were trying to poison Soviet- 
Canadian relations and compli¬ 
cate the work of Soviet repre¬ 
sentatives in Canada. 

Last month Canada ex¬ 
pelled or barred 13 Soviet offi¬ 
cials who, it said, had sovghr 
to bribe a Canadian security 
official to spy for Moscow. The 
Soviet Union complained to the 
Canadian Government. 

The Martynov case was first 
published earlier this month by 
Iziestia, but the literary gazette 
gave a more detailed account. 

It indicated that he reported 
everything to the KGB and was 
told to cooperate with the 
Canadian police, passing on in¬ 
formation which was approved 
in Moscow. 

The shy soldier became more 
talkative then- “ We did not 
think we would go so far*/ he 
admitted. “The terrorists have 
not fought us very much. Most 
of the terrorists did not figSir 
hard—some of them, but very 
few.” 

Then after a pause, he added 
something rather astonishing. 
“Nearly all the terrorists 
escaped ”, he said. 

It was at about this rime 
that a tough-I oo king officer 
drove up in au Army lorry and 
told us we could go back to 
Tvre. 

The Israeli Army must be 
happy to hear the news from 
Beirut tonight- The PLO, 
according to one of Beirut’s 
unofficial radio stations, in¬ 
tends to honour the ceasefire 
in the hope that he Israelis 
will withdraw from Lebanon. 
But it is having to use Arab 
diplomats to bring pressure on 
the PFLP and the more 
extreme Palestinian movements 
to follow this line. 

The Asudd Ambassador to 
Beirut met Mr Faud Butros, 
the Lebanese Foreign Minister, 
this afternoon to discuss the 
ceasefire. He told reporters 
afterwards that, in recent talks 
with Mr Yassdr Arafat, he had 
found that “ the Palestinians 
will show flexibility to help 
Lebanon to ensure an Israeli 
withdrawal . . ." 

It looks, therefore, as though 
the country is going to be 
given at least a temporary, 
peace. The few citizens of Tyre 
stDl remaining in their homes 
will be among those who will 
benefit most. 

Belgrade trial 
to beheld 
in closed court 
From Our Correspondent 
Belgrade, March 22 

The trial of Mr Mil eta 
Perovic, chief ideologist of the 
Yugoslav pro-Soviet opposition, 
opened in Belgrade today and 
was immediately closed to the 
public. The defence challenged 
the ruling on the ground tnar 
neither economic nor military 
state secrets were at stake. 

Mr Perovic is charged with 
organizing the pro-Soviet oppo¬ 
sition in Yugoslavia and of 
seeking foreign support in’order 
to overthrow the Tito Govern¬ 
ment and make Yugoslavia de 
pendent on the Soviet Union. If 
convicted he could face the 
death penalty. He spent 20 
years as an exile abroad. 

He was brought handcuffed 
into the courtroom. Mr Perovic 
had told his lawyer that he had 
been kidnapped in Switzerland 

From David. Cross 
Washington, March 22 

The American aviation autho¬ 
rities are keeping a low profile 
in advance of next month’s vote 
on a new multi-million pound 
international aircraft landing 
system of die future. 

They fear that the slightest 
hint of uncertainty about the 
suitability of die American sys¬ 
tem or any sign that they mil 
press ahead with its develop¬ 
ment regardless of the interna¬ 
tional aviation community’s pre¬ 
ference could lead to a vote in. 
favour of the British rival. 

The choice be: sen the two 
systems—the American Time 
Reference Scanning Beam sys¬ 
tem (TRSB) and the British- 
backed Doppler system—will be 
made by the International Civil 
Aviation Organization at its 
meeting in Montreal .next 
month. 

Tbe sensitivity of the Federal 
Aviation Administration {.FAA), 
which has been involved, in a 
long and acrimonious dispute 
with its British counterpart, the 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), 
became apparent in January 
when it unsuccessfully sought to 
postpone a public hearing by a 
subcommittee of tbe House of 
Representatives on the two 
systems. 

Both devices use microwave 
signals to guide aircraft safely 
to the ground and would replace 
instrument landing systems, 
which employ less sophisticated 
rad<o signals. 

The subcommittee hearings 
produced allegations by the 
CAA that the Americans had 
been secretive about tests on 
their own system and bad un¬ 

fairly sought to denigrate the 
British-backed one. Tbe FAA 
responded by accusing the 
British of unfair lobbying tactics 
and of refusing to let it see data 
on Doppler. Predictably, each 
side stoutly maintained that its 
system was better than the 
other. 

Since then, while the British 
have continued to attack the 
TRSB, the FAA has successfully 
persuaded Congress nor to pub¬ 
lish a report it has drawn up on 
the future development of the 
microwave landing system in 
the United States. Tbe docu¬ 
ment should have been sent to 
the subcommittee on transporta¬ 
tion, aviation and weather of the 
House of Representatives last 
autumn, but copies were given 
to members of the subcommit¬ 
tee only at the end of last 
month on the understanding 
that it should remain secret for 
the time being. It will not be 
published until after the Mon¬ 
treal vote. 

By all. accounts the report is 
fairly innocuous, but Mr 
Quinton Taylor, deputy admini¬ 
strator of the FAA, was afraid 
that two elements in it might 
influence the outcome of the 
Montreal vote. 

Tbe report disclosed a con¬ 
tinuing dispute between tbe 
FAA and the Department of 
Defence over how microwave 
landing systems should be 
tailored to fit military require¬ 
ments. 

But in spite of its cautious 
approach, the FAA is quietly 
confident that the American 
system will win majority sup¬ 
port 

Moderates beat right-wing 
challengers in Illinois 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 22 

Mr John Anderson, a leading 
moderate Republican . in the 
House of Representatives, sur¬ 
vived a challenge from the 
right wing of his party in yes¬ 
terday’s Illinois primary- vote 
for this autumn’s Congres¬ 
sional elections. 

With about 85 per'cent of the 
results counted he had won 
nearly 42,000 votes—12,000 
more than his opponent, the 
Rev Don Lyon, a conservative 
evangelist The latter had cam¬ 
paigned on traditional conser¬ 
vative rallying points like the 
Panama -Canal Treaties, gun 
controls, homosexuality and 
abortion. 

Mr Anderson’s victory, 
which opened this year’s elec¬ 
tion season, came partly from 

! the support of thousands of 
voters who would nonnaUy 
back die Democratic Party. In 

Illinois voters are free to cross 
party Hues. 

Support for Mr Anderson 
was strong in his home town 
of Rockford where most of the 
crossover votes were '.ast. Mr 
Anderson said that the victory 
would encomge the 
moderates in bis party “ to 
stand up against the forces of 
the new right. We won, and I 
think others can win, if they 
organize effectively- and get 
started early, as I did.” 

He was one of several 
Republicans whom the new- 
right had threatened to oust 
this year. Another was Senator 
Charles Percy of miaow, a 
moderate, who easily defeated 
hx$ challenger yesterday. 

Governor James Thompson, 
a Republican, also took his 
first step towards reelection. 
He was unopposed and will 

. face Mr Michael Bakalis, the 
State Comptroller, a Democrat. 
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General Vacancies iL 

IWAKB 
Private Executive Aircraft base'd in the Middle East requires 
Steward. Previous airline experience. Preferably single. 
Minimum age 25 years. Languages an asset but not essen¬ 
tial. Full medical imperative. Exciting job for adaptable per¬ 
sonality. Salary approximately US$1,000 per month' plus 
expenses. j 
Send resume, six passport photographs, copies of medical 
and religious certificates to Lynn Sloan, 4th Floor, Inter¬ 
national Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 3JB. 
London interviews will be held about March' 23. Please 
supply telephone number. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The Loudon Hospital 
Medical College 

fUNIVERSITY OF LONDON i 

SENIOR LECTURERS (2) 
IN ANAESTHETICS WITH 
HONORARY CONSULTANT 

CONTRACT 

Applications arc Imltm! far Uie 
above .ippolnirernu within Lhv 
Anac-sth-Mlf Unit, which Is 
under Uie dlrc:tlc>n of Pmli»or 
J. P. Paine. Apun f.-um icai.h- 
lag them will -.ubvlantlal 
clinical dull'* within Tho i 
London Hosp la! Group. Foci- j 
lines arc .ivallahle :or r'-'eanrh. 
TTin salarv will be w.ihm lha i 
ronqr- £7.556 -lO 6R1- oitis I 
Earnin';t Bclai-?; Su'.pi-.-mr-nu 
and £554 Londcn \M>lghltnq ■ 
per annum, tonnihr-r with j 
superannuation under tho LSS I 
or NHS ErtQUinc* to Pjrofc5\or | 
J. P Payne or Dr T. M. ! 

i Savcoe 'Tc! So. CI-2J7 5-54. i 
; »-.i. j-ipniicaujits ■ ir.rc-e 

•rnplM ■ together vn:h Uie I 
i names 01 two refer*** should i I be sent :o the Secretary. ( 

The London Hospital Mt-itrs: j 
Co’lene. Turner Slrcet. London , 
El SAD within SI daiT. 

COBHAM HALL 
COBHAM KENT 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 10-1S. 25 

MILES CENTRAL LONDON) 

Required unexpectedly, a full- or part-time teacher of 
Biology to “ O ” level, for the summer term. Possibility 
of permanent post later. Burnham Scales, according to 
experience. Resident or non-resident. Government super¬ 
annuation or equivalent. Please apply with curriculum 
vitae, antes and addresses of 2 referees and telephone 
number if possible, to The Headmistress. Cobham Hail- 

UNTVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

ia. 
} l?*1 

Tbe University 
of Lancaster 

LECTURER (S) 
IN LINGUISTICS & 

MODERN ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

AppUuUtms arc In-.Ik'd for one 
nr more LECTVRCSH1PS in tl.<* 
Department of LINGUISTICS & 
MODERN ENGLISH LAN¬ 
GUAGE. The ■ieiwrlmcxn u. 
looking for candld.ii*1* who arc 
able to conlnbui*1 to it’ m-m ral 
in.-icnlna tn Ltnauliilc-j and 
••.lodr-m English, but who 
lijvr a >p«l.ill»l tnt'-rc-.I in 
r, nr of the following arr a. 
Modem English Linguistic*. 
Stylistic* »flr*t priority*. An¬ 
thropological Linaui-’UCh. Ex- 
nerlnicnlal PsyLhollngmstics. 
j»ocioluw«lMtc>. Phonology. 
■ ioj. Communication rrsearch. 
Applicants should have a good 
honours degree, anil a post¬ 
graduate quallfldUDn or 
revarch experience in a rc-tc- 
tam fieW- Hio aopolnuncnnsl 
will be made from 1M October 
1978. on the Lecturer's seal* 
.Cj.’S.-.J - &.WS1 under 
-cvlcw l. 
Turthcr partioilais may Da 
ibi.iln'd ■ quollng reference 
Vs -A", trout IU" LiiatillHhmeni 

ItTKer. L’nUnmty House, 
Iax*ca»’cr LAI -»YW. to whom 
ipplications t rise copies;—MB 
hr case of overseas applicant*, 
■ne copt' bv airmail' naming 
rtrrie referees, should be sent 
at later than 31st April 1^78. 

The University of Sheffield 

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN 
LAW 

AnpU< .iMons are Invited rrom 
men and -u-onn-n for ItfO 
L-E > TTV RL.SH I PS 'r Law. ana 
tenabl" from a dare m be 
arr.inird. the other fmm 1 
S>-e'ember. f-TM. Ttii. abillir 
to l*jdi Labour Law up to lh* 
h-vri of lh* vf.A. (tepro- in 
Soclo-L-n.ii Studies would be 
an .•.dvnr.iadc for cun- of the 
coil* lnruxi Hilary ranges1 
fi.'.-.-.-'U.'lll .i year; and 

a .v-iir. Seal" 
rise-, to E'j.'jTO .i year 'under 
rcv'-w nouan-tlit • f.tus sun*r- 
annu-iih-ei Pnriicular* from 
*h- Rrcj'-.irar and Se.Tpnn'. 
flu- l,n!v-’r-. n «h.-fr.e|d SIC* 
2FN to •■•hnm ■■’L-pllc-.iUnn* 'o 
conns i shau:d be s.-nt by IT 
Aenl. ^ 1978 Ounie net. 

Exeter College, Oxford 

CHAPLAIN FELLOW 
The College nrepose/; ig nicer a 
Chaplain.'Fellow Tor five years 
rom I October l-*78. Th» 
anpalnunrnl Is not rcnrwabla- 
Hls principal duty will be lh« 
pastoral care of members ol IhH 
College. The successful candi¬ 
date may undertake some 
teaching duties.. 

Applications with th* names 
Of am more than three rrfrreea 
Should be sent by Saturday b 
Mat to >J*e flrc-lor from wnorrn 
furiher particular* mJy ™ 
oDlalnBd. 

Editor 
(PART-TIME) 

Is sought lor EUROPEAN RESEARCH An English Ian"ua“* ?ro- 
Igysicnal jourral published bv Kluwer [Tr.© .'Jeiritrla.-asp. ;n 
limes pei yaai. lor E.S O.fZ A.R.—lh© EurcPean S-Kis1-.- lyr 
Opinion and Marketing Research. EdMcrul colic, aims n :-.r::r 
rhe whole European marketing envircrmori. oila ©mpbasir on 
marketing and oociel resench lechruques and :h*ir application 
to management decisions 

A good academic barkgiour.d is looked 'ot supconec v. c.iecC 
on-ihe-ground experience in marketing ane markel ng rosearen, 
ihr.aughoul Europe. Mother-tongue English i? cai'icular!/ desirable 
and a good apMJfy In at least two oiher European lanjusges is 
looked for. Previous praciicel eoiional e.pe-'lenco 09 
ad-raniageaus. Ideally, arc beams should dp itcated e>:r.r >n :n* 
U K. or The Netherlands. 

A wofiltwhile nonprarium is oheied. 

Please **nre in me urs: otace. *i;.t lull c >. ra 

£'■ Sf'o iaPA' .'R 

CENTRAL SECRETARIAT. RAADHUISSTRAAT IS. 
NL-10S6 SB AMSTERDAM 

FIELD DIRECTOR 

FOR AFRICA 
Overseas Voluntary Agency requires Field OirnotO' ;rr r';?rro» 
in Burundi The Director will r»pid overall resacr.si.il.;. w.i-. 
particular refeience to financial control ar.a sra'i co.«• or***-.i 
Experience o! Management in a developing cr-J-n*”* <■> insscn: 
A working knowledge of French is essential. Tor lice cater*, plus 
housing and a charity vehicle 

Write giving lull details and C.V. to PIPPA HOYLANO. c.-o 
ACTION IN DISTRESS, P.O. BOX 69. 5B ISLINGTON PARK ST.. 
LONDON N1 10l_ 

Appointments also on page 24 

Country 
property 

OUTSKIRTS CRGWBOROUGH, EAST SUSSEX 
(55 minutes by rail to Charing Cross) 

j '' ■ ■■ ' V-rc .T , 

Delightful resilience of character nvixt Crowborough and 
Lye Green, standing on high ground. 6/7 beds., 3 barbs, 
hail, cloaks, sun hall, excellent lounge with high pitched 
roof, study, dining room, kitchen, sep. w.c., workroom. 
Garage, beautiful ground and paddock. In all about 
5 acres. 

WALTER & BAILEY 
Tel. Crowborough 2722/3. 

NEAR HASLEMERE. 

SURREY 
Lors* House In centre of busy 
villas'? Elpht bedroomi,. 2. 
r>ctr»lorA tMthrooms. 1 
large wmw room. acre gar¬ 
den Nwtr to school and bus 
route. Suitable for two families 
".-'I'lncr.vJon family, family with 
huslncsv Intcrc-vLi. On view 
over Faster. 

EJS.OCO 
RING 0028 L210B 

WORTH SUSSEX 

S'”, liid.d di-Lichod luxury 
Iodic. Lindscai?i?d qarden.. 4 
ronmv. k. & b. convenient 
shone, schools, road and rail 
route?. (Details l-S p.m. 

wrckdais’. 

029 382 3933 

Offer> in excess of 
£28,000 invited 

Central Vest Cornwall 
RURAL VILLAGE SCHOOL . . . 

. . . convened in Vbcdroamod 
luxury homo or strUUng design 
and superior finish. 
Space to spare tn vast, floored 
roof. Large flnod kitchen. Ray¬ 
burn and lull c.'lt. both oil. 
Spilt level sitting room, open 
fire: open-plan dining room and 
nrody Double garage In l.otb 
acre garden. 

£35.000 

Tel: Pnu« GIB today! 

BORDERS 

Properties under 

£25,000 

S LAMPETER 
1 DYFED WALES 
■ Small holding comprising 
■ of newly converted, 3 
5 bedroom cottage with 
q drainage, water and eiec- 
■ trltity. Bam with plan- 
■ oing permission. Cow 
■ shed and ancillary hafld- 
* ings. AU enclosing coart- 
S yard, with views over 8 
5 acres of own land and 
■ open countryside beyond. 
■ £18,000 Freehold 
■ S.A.E. for particulars lo 
■ F. Linden, 113 Dacre 
g Park, S.E.13 or 
■ Tel : 01-852 8307 . 

London 
Flats 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY! 
Old Brampton Rd. area 

[ Unusual, spacious, top floor 
artist's studlO/riat. 2 very 
large, light rooms. Spare room, 
kitchen and bathroom. 

£24,000 
20 YEARS'-!- ON LEASE 

01-373 0045 ANYTIME 

KENSINGTON, W14 
1M floor flat 

m tm-Knmi road, quin resi- 
dantlal area, faclitg hbixImh. 
2 bedrooms, huge reception 
with 'hatch to mrm ktichen. 
bathroom, loos hallway. Gas 
C.H, Fined puw copboards. car¬ 
pets and curtains throughout. 
Alio fridge and cooker. 97-year 
lease. £33,00. 

Tel: 903 7992 

Luxury Garden 
Flat 

£19.790 
01-720 2743 after B 

Mortgages 
& 

Finance 
BIGGER AND BETTER mortgages. 

f-mprlc.ivs.—Cai-leid Hillman 
4 Ltd.. 1TR Ti-mpln Cham- 
hnrs. Ti’mple Arc . E.C.4. 01- 

I Overseas 
u! Vmnariil Property 

Wanted to buy vim or asn- 
JJJtJil J" MaJla. Cash available — 
Tele shoe e Nuneaton- 036555 
(.Office hoars-i.' 

PIMLICO.—luxurr third floor flat. 
Onu larqt reception. 3 bedrooms 
• 2 doubles i. kitchon and batfa- 
ruom. in '-vcvllonl condl ion 
throu/lboui. and close tube. 
fcf'tsSVH.JK long leasn.—’ Phono '11-821 a*,l7 imt. 

CHEL5EA.-~flrlslih 3rd floor I tat In 
luvtiry block close to the River. 
C H.. Uft. i«om-n. commuzval 
y.irdnjit. ofr-MrcLi oaHLlnn. One 
b-droum. re-iepiion room. lain, x 
laii with working flrxplacc and 
Fr-nch doors to west facing tuI- 
conv. filled Utctjcn and hath- 
rooni. fll tears. £2r>.900.—.Jack- 
v>n Rose * Co.. 296 King's Rd.. 

*- m-Mfl io«. 
EBURV ST.. S.W.1.—Most innc- 

Hve 3-roonted. k. Ic b. flat. In a 
Period House Low ant goings ST- 
vror lease. E2U.750.—IKichard 
Uerrv & Partners. A9V 8333. 

LAND FOR SALE 

ISLE OF ARRAN 
Site for Holiday Complex 
i Hotel. Restaurant.,' Chalets i 
with pbmnJnc permission. 

Demis from: 

Arran Estate Office 
Brodick, Isle af Arran 

BEAUTIFUL THAMES 

SAILING BARGE 
Fully convened home, rigged 
ant seaworthy with central Lon¬ 
don mooring. Sleeps 7 plus. 800, 
by 2011. Aga cooker. Recent sur¬ 
vey. 

09.580 

Ring; 01-229 0409 any Ohm. 

Warburton (S’ Co 
138a Sloane Street. B-W.l 

01-730 096-1 
S. W.5. garden square 

Ptcd-a-ierre. Lawar oroand 
floor. 2 rooinv plus ktlchca and 
buhroom. also storaon ccSars, 

SS-year Iwh 
£17,950 

For Easter Viewing 

VIEW THIS WEEKEND 
11 FROGNAL, N.W.3. 

Superbly reconstructed Period property now providing spacious Rata/ 
mateonette/town house with grand coffwnon parts, entryphones, luxury 
kitchens, tiled bathrooms, fitted wardrobes, spotlighting. C.H.. land¬ 
scaped gardens. 

6 two-bedroomed Flats, from E38JSOO. 
2 one-bednxmted Plata, from £27,500. 
3- bedroom, 2-bat broom pialsonetle. £55.000. 
4- bedroomod Town House style, .£69,500. 

SHOW FLAT OPEN : 
. FHIDAY 2JW pJn.-5Jn p.rn.' 

end 

BENHAM & REEVES 
01-435 9822 

SUNDAY 1M (LOL-S.00 p.m. 

WOODCOCKS 
01-7941151 

DORSET COAST 
Duriston Cfiff, BsUe Vue Road 

SWANAGE 
Magnificent Ctfff Top Site 

12 LUXURY FLATS 
Panoramic Views 

Hail, Cloaks. Living Room.- Balcony, £ Bedrooms, Bathroom, wen 
fitted Kitchen, full gas central heating, attractivtT gaSorK^' 

Plica £194)00-223,500 
Long Laaeahofd 

EASTER VIEWING 
Sunday, 2Rh March, Monday, 27th March. 

2.38-5.00 
PALMER SNELL, 33 SL Thomas Street, Weymouth 73333 

London Braxton Watson & Company 

& Suburban 

property 

ST JOHN’S WOOD UMdMd 0825 3344 

ASHDOWN FOREST, SX 

PIZZA ESTATES 
SS4 457S 

_ , POWEOUL & PARTNERS 
,£*^1 Ferwit Bow <034 383! 3361 

CXAiPECAM COMMON J 
NOBTH SIDE 

Andrews & Robertson 
01-720 5007 
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Americans Pakistan searches for 3. W3.y out of the greatest 
returned Crisis in a crisis-ridden existence’ 

by Cubaface Foreign pleas for Mr Bhutto’s life 
T TO From Richard Wige Mr Bhutto, who in the early cross' Asia, Its political cfc 
t J 1 |JQ^P Lahore March 22 1970s brought the masses into would ;_be aghast at such 

w cm*' an awesome sense of national politics for the first precedent set by • Pakistz 

¥ smt' ■ — 

Jacksonville, Florida, March 
22.—Six Americans, who spent 
up .to eight years in Cuban 
prisons after allegedly, hi¬ 
jacking American airliners, 
surrendered to United States 
authorities and were taken 
before a federal judge here to 
face air piracy charges. 

United • States marshals 
brought them here by charter 
aircraft from Jamaica, where 
they had been flown by Cuban 
officials, and were taken before 
Judge Howell Melton. 

Thev were identified by a 
Justice Department spokesman 
as Richard Witt, indicted for 
air ‘piracy in Philadelphia in 
1970 j Garland Grant, indicted 
in Milwaukee in 1971; Angel 
Casa do and Rudolfo Rivera- 
Kiov both indicted in Brooklyn 
in 1971, and Larry Brooks and 
Nobel Byron Mason, both 
indicted in Tampa in 1969. _ 

The judge ordered the six 
held. on 3250,000 (about 
£1Z>,QG0) bail each. 

Shackled hand and foot, the 
men arrived at the courthouse 
here yesterday evening. They 
were released by the Cuban 
Government under arrange¬ 
ments. made by American 
officials and the ^Cuban 
Foreign Minister last Friday. 

The six were to have been 
returned through New York by 
Air Canada, but the arrange¬ 
ment Fell through when Air 
Canada became worried about 
security problems.—AP. 

Governor of 
Hongkong’s 
term extended 

Hongkong, March 2.—The 
term of office of Sir Murray 
MafcLehose, the Governor of 
Hongkong, has been extended 
by the Queen to August 1979- 

* SiF Murray, who became 
Governor in November,, 1971, 
was originally due to finish his 
term in November next. 

During his tenure. Sir Murray 
has presided over a big expan¬ 
sion' of Hongkong’s social 
services. Reuter. 

From Richard Wigg 
Lahore, March 22 

With an awesome sense or 
| frustration, Pakistan is to cele¬ 
brate tomorrow the thirty-agth 
anniversary of the 1940 Lahore 

; resolution by which Jin nan’s 
i Muslim leaders pledged them¬ 
selves to give the Muslim 
millions of undivided India a 
separate national existence- 

The country which emerged 
after the Second World War is 
now groping for a way out of 

i what The Labor weekly pub* 
1 iication Viewpoint, calls “ the 
gravest crisis in . our cnas- 

I ridden existence ”. 
One of the religious leaders 

who played so large a part in 
toppling Mr Zulfikar (Bhutto, 
the former Prime Minister, in 
the street riots last year and 
in supporting the military take¬ 
over in July, told me a few 
davs ago about the armed 
forces: “They are in a very 
difficult situation now, but 
that is not my responsibility.” 

In the past 30 years ot 
Pakistan’s existence, the 
military, ‘have three times suc¬ 
ceeded the politicians, power- 
hungry, irresponsible, incompe¬ 
tent, or unwilling to give their 
country a modicum of good 
government. 

- But this time many Pakis¬ 
tanis, both Mr Bhurto’s sup¬ 
porters and opponents, fear 
chat the regime of General Zia 
ul-Haq has convinced itself 
that only the execution of the 
50-year-old former Prime 
Minister convicted of a murder 
plot by the Punjab High Court, 
can permit it ever to hold an 
election as promised in the 
naive “operation foirpiay” ot 
last July 5. 

Mr Bhutto, who in the early 
1970s brought the masses into 
national politics for the first 
time, ending Jamah's quinces- 
sentiaHy Islamic elitism, has to 
be ebmmated so tfcat the masses 
can, choose their leaders once 
again. -The paradox could- not be 
more barren.. 

Pakistanis have been trying to 
evolve techniques for a peace¬ 
ful transfer of power, yet the 
politicians and the . generals 
alike have until now always 
sought to eliminate potential 
successors as deadly rivals. 

That would not make Paki¬ 
stan’s crisis exceptional among 
developing nations. What com¬ 
plicates things further is the 
so-called “ ideology of Pakistan ” 
the nebulous commitment to 
build an Islamic state. 

Feeling for an eventual way 
out, the military at a meeting 
last weekend in Islamabad with 
the anti-Bhutto political leaders, 
hinted once again at the forma¬ 
tion of a “ national govern¬ 
ment”: This would permit the 
generals gradually to ease them¬ 
selves out of their mountingly 
unpopular role. Most of tfre 
politicians, it seems, refused. 

General Zia’s problem remains 
that there is no politician of 
stature or capability sufficient 
to lead .the country. Groping for 
a half-way house. General Zia 
has talked of a “Turkish style” 
constitutional provision for the 
armed forces to exercise some 
kind of “ guardian role 

But in fact there exists no 
such provision in the Turkish 
constitution, which is also 
secular. 

If Mr Bhutto were executed, 
a shudder of revulsion would 

cross Asia, Its "political class' 
would /be aghast at such ; a 
precedent set by ■ Pakistani 
soldiers. - 

The generals' may yet not 
prove to be adamant. As the. 
first foreign appeals for clem¬ 
ency come in from. Turkey, the 
United Arab Emirates* and 
Libya, senior government .offi¬ 
cials .have- begun to indicate 
that- the proper moment fot 
foreign representations -ought 
to be after the Supreme Court 
has decided on an eventual 
appeal by Mr Bhutto. 

“Does a politician have 
friends, abroad?” the former 
Prime Minister’s wife. Begum 
Nusrat Bhutto, who was. bom 
in Iran, replied to me 20 days 
ago -when I asked .about pos¬ 
sible foreign -help -to save her 
husband.- The most' effective - 
“friends” abroad may not 
prove- to be personal ones, but 
powers interested in upholding 
Pakistan’s national existence for 
geostrategic reasons. - - 

China, Iran, and Saudi Arabia 
could:be urging the military to 
stay their band, in. the most 
discreet . bat also the most 
effective way. President Carter 
may lobby an "the- grounds of-' 
human rights, but the three 
other .powers in Pakistan's con¬ 
stellation provide, big money 
and heavy sums. 

Even the “hidden persuad¬ 
ers”, however, may prove un¬ 
able to convince the generals 
to five with a Mr Bhutto sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment or 
exiled. The soldiers’ ultimate 
dilemma. ■ however, is that 
Bhu taoism, with Mr Bhutto 
dead,-may prove an equally uh-‘ 
settling-force. 

-g 
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Journey’s' end: . Flight-lieu¬ 
tenant David Cysxec circling 
over - Sydney yesterday - before 
landing his Tiger Moth to mid 
his solo flight from “England in 
commemoration of the first solo 
flighr 50 years ago- 

He was given a big escort of 
private aircraft and helicopters 
as he flew to Sydney from 
Newcastle. At Sydney, .he. was 
greeted by his wife,. Cherry, and 
then he told reporters that he 
wo aid not be undertaking such 
an adventure again. 

Lahore crowd sees three men being hanged 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Lahore, March 22 

Three men were'to be seen 
hanging for 20 minutes from- a 
public gallows in Lahore today, 
their faces hooded, as Pakistan 
passed into the macabre era of 
the “ Iskunization of punish¬ 
ment”. A large crowd wit-' 
nessed the executions. 

The gallows were set high up 
on a prison wall and there were 

shouts of “Long live Islam” 
ated “ Long live General Zia ”, 
the country’s military ruler. 
General Zia believes that 
“ shock' treatment,”- starkly dis¬ 
playing the punishment meted 
out to criminals is the best way 
to combat the rising crime rate. 

There were many glum faces 
among the crowd today. 

Mohammad Afraq, a first-year 
student, Ahmed Sheralam, a car 

.<farver, and Mohammad HanifV a 
waited had been convicted by 
a summary military court earlier 
this month of strangling to 
death the 12-year-old son of a 
Lahore businessman . last 
November shortly after having 
kidnapped the bp^.and deman¬ 
ded a'40,000 rupees (more than 
£2,200) ransom.'They apparently 
panicked, but..not before the 
waiter, who haif kept the boy 

hidden in Ins home, had sexually 
assaulted fin. 

The Lahore High Court on. 
appeal last week conformed the 
sentence -of the military court. 

“ We bare to educate tire 
common people, with Islamic 
punishments, floggings, public 
executions, and cutting off 
tin eves’ hands “ ff crime is to 

.be subdued, a Lahore magis¬ 
trate commented. \ 

biggest choice of 74Fs to 

London to Depart Arrive (of flights 'Aircraft 

NewYork 11.00 
15.15 

12.35 
16.50. 

Daily 
Daily 747 

Washington 12.40 15.00 Daily . 747 

Boston 11.10 12.15 Daily 
fexTu/VVed) 747 

The timetable for business travellers* 
"K)u wont have to keep unearthly 

hours to make it to Heathrow in time for 
our flights. 

Yet we land you across the Atlantic 
at a civilised hour. too. 

It gives you a chance to reach a meet¬ 
ing, connect with an onward flight, or 
simply check in to your hotel while youre 
still awake. 

Food, glorious food. 
On Ran Am (and only on Pan Am) you 

have an exclusive First Class dining room. 
Ifour steak, or rack of lamb, is cooked 

fresh on the plane. ■ 
But if youre travelling Economy, you 

aren't treated as second class. 
All our food is prepared in our own 

kitchens. And we offer you 3 main courses • 
to choose from. 

we show are pre-releases.) But just in case, 
we offer you a choice of 2. Plus 8 stereo 
channels. (Due to international regulations 
we have to make a small charge for these.) 

The Pan Am Terminal. 
When you land at JFK New 'York, you 

arrive at our own Pan Am terminal. Its the 
most modern terminal there. Designed 
specifically for 747 s, as we only fly you 
there in 747 s. 

And from here vou can take a connect- * 
ing flight to another U.S. destination. 

Not just a movie-The movies* 
We do our best to show you films that 

youhavent seen before. (Mapy of the ones 

The real reason to fly Pan Am. 
We at Ran Am have been flying all 

over the world since 1927. 
Thafs over 50 years. 

So its no small wonder our people 
have built up a reputation for giving you 

: the very best in service, efficiency, care 
and comfort. 

• • - And that, after all, is the leastyou 
. should expect from the world’s.most 
experienced airline. §RWAIVt 

“There'd have to be a jolly 
gnpfl reason to do it I’ve 
thoroughly enjoyed it,” he said. 
“I would rut have missed it 
for the world, , but there would 
have to be a good reason, my 
word.” 

Flight Lieutenant . Cysrer 
. landed in Darwin on March 11, 

taking 33 days to fly 9,000 
■ mites from England. 

He will leave Sydney for 
home an Saturday. The Tiger 
Moth will return later by ship. 
—AP, Reuter. 

Moscow 
defends its 
decision 
on cellist 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow*, March 22 . 

The cellist Mstislav Rostropo¬ 
vich and his wife Galina Vish¬ 
nevskaya had only themselves 
to blame for being deprived of. 
their Soviet citizenship, Tass 
said . today. Their indignation 
was hypocritical because tfcfey 
had frequenllty complained they 
were unable to work freely in 
the Soviet Union, and said tltey 
did not want to return. 

In the first Soviet comment 
on the outcry which the action 
against Mr Rostropovich has 
caused in_ the West, Tass said 
tife musician and his wife fold 
often been warned by Soviet 
embassies in North America and 
Western Europe that they had 
overstayed their visa term 
abroad and should return home. 

Otherwise, they were told, 
“ Soviet competent bodies would 
have to gramino the matter of: 
their citizenship But, Tass - 
added, “ Rostropovictt and Vish- 1 
nevskaya foiled to draw any 
conclusions for themselves 

The commentary gave derails 
of what it called Mr Fostropo- 
vich’s anti-Soviet statements and 
activities abroad. He had told 
die Hamburg weekly Stern that 
he had not been allowed to 
leave Russia between 1971 and 
1973, but records showed that 
in 1971 and 1972 he gave con? 
certs in Austria, Canada, the 
United States. France, Hungary 
and Japan and Kad dpent 155 
days abroad. 

He told Le Monde that he was 
denied self-expression. But. he 
had enjoyed a privileged posi¬ 
tion in Moscow, and his wife 
had sung in leading roles at 
the Bolshoi 

Apart from “smearing the 
name o€ a citizen of the USSR”. 
Mr Rostropovich had maintained 
close contacts with ttostile 
centres, Tass said. 

The renewed attack on Mr 
Rostropovich suggests that ttte 
Soviet authorities are on the 
defensive about their action, 
which -has not been popular in 
Russia. 

South Africans 
jailed in 
Madagascar 

Tananarive, Madagascar, 
March 22.—A military court 
here today sentenced two South 
Africans 'and an American to 
five years’ imprisonment each. 

John Ivan Wight, aged 33, a 
pilot; David Marais, aged 33, a , 
diamond mere ham, . and. 
Edmund Henry Lapperman, i 
aged 54, an American diamond 
dealer, have three days in-which 
to appeal. 

They were arrested in Jan¬ 
uary last year when "their 
Cessna 402 aircrift made an 
unauthorized landing in Mada¬ 
gascar. ‘ 

They were also fined 500,000 
Malagasy.francs (about £1,100) 
and their aircraft was confis¬ 
cated. . 

Observers consider the court 
did not uphold the charge of. 
spying on which earlier reports 
said the trial in camera was 
based.—Agence-Franee Presse: 

1Pm Arris Beople/Hieir experience makes the difference. 

Taiwanese joins 
Nationalist 
China’s leaders 

Taipei, March 22.—Mr .Shieh 
Tung-oin, the Governor of Tai¬ 
wan was today elected Vice- 
President, the highest position 

. ever held by a Taiwanese in .foe 
-Chinese Nationalist hierthdiy-. 

The Government is dominated 
by mainlanders who make up 1,6 
per cent of rite population - * 

Mr Shiefa’s election by the 
National Assembly showed that 
Mr Chiang Cbing-kuo, the Prime 
Minister, elected yesterday, as 
President for a six-year terra, is 
keen to strengthen": unity.— 
Reuter. , 
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OY. cinemas 

h*VHARKET 1450 27» 
| yv ^■ Jawr I onih( Vdii-^tJ i;od- 

i 1 Ti m<\* !h, ,u Jr«l /Jnnumq:in film 
I * iuMA :/V- ien. progs. Dl*. a..30. 
I £ . PMtnrtt Diy. a .15. 
1 Laio *ho«‘ Fr«. L Sal. 

Comm, 11 .jo p.m. rcauuo 
nriwiUP- . 2*1 ^'.'■15 bkble, 

— LEICESTER SQUARE <U»0 

C TMrw.™1?* ENCOUNTERS OF 
vj TW* third kind nil. sop. woa*. 
£■ P’Ai DoPr* Op«n <10.00 Noi Sum. 

i-V?1 7.*... LjIf n.-rt* Tuirt - 
i . ■ *»*'- Door* open 11.1.3 p.m. .lit 

n,ay be booked c-vet-m lO.uU C ;.KV.i,<ro9' 'No 1D-W «■««• 
_ 21 Lh March, i 
°°E0N MAkQLE ARCH ■ 123 2011 2| 

I - STAR WARS iL'i. Doon op^n Dly. 

I *'*£■.*• lal» ah«w Frt. 
L u, * Sat- 12.00 niMn'nlil. All mu 
I 1 -T r bl.blc except 1..J3 putt. UUa. 
■ 1 °°tON 5T. MARTINS LANE—HO>.|L' 

W 2£«=DL!>EY _ MOVIES-CANDLE. 
i -r01- lulo 1UJ 0071. 

Lov Offko Ho6 00‘>1. SP|i. proas. 
, Dly. 2-aO. ft 45. M.5Q. Special 

Of _ ihovr Sal. 11 lo a.m. 
To PARIS PULLMAN. SB,. Ken. .37.3 58'i3 
L * JONAH. WHO WILL. BE 25 
h£ I**- THE YEAR 2000 i.Xi. Proa*,. 
.. 4.a. »a.5 R.2U. ' 

Ql PHOENIX. E. Klnchlrl. KS.3 2253. 
I ]e iJ/lx-nlcr'? DARK STAR i A i. Hrou». 
• , Oi'VJi O.'iO, D.IO, Vtll '•LAZA 1.2. 3. A off Plc.MdJlly Qrctjs. 

12j4. feu-als bookable <Pt.ira l 
* 2 onlyi (or Iasi eve. perl. Mon.. 
I rt. and all ports. Sal. a sun. 

■n Tr -except late nighi shohv at (lie 
■■ ar P°? omco. ill a.m.>7 p.m. Von.- 

m 1. LOOKING toB^R. COODBAR >X>. 
el „ ’Ht'l?- Oallv 2.30. 5.IS. «.iC. 
SI- 2, THE DUELLISTS i A i. prone. Dally 

n £. _ 1-00 < not Suiu. >. 4.10. 6.2U. B.oO. 
■B ■ 3. TWE CHOIRBOYS iX<. SHUT DOWN 

p: ^T°«- Dully 1.50 f-not Sims, i 

r A. WAaES^OF PEAR < AA . Proas. 
■L jp <-not Slms.j 3.5-3. 6.111. 

th PHit!£l!LFHA,*l-ES. LeJe. Sq. 4 37 B1S1. ' 
«. SWEPT AWAY (X|. Sen. Ports. Oly. 

t line. Sun. i. u.4S. <1.15. ".OO Lie . 
Qui M Show Frt. i Sat. 11.35. S.-a:» Bible. 
drV? J * _ Licensed Bar. 
[PM to * .-fi® 2. L*le. Sq. t V, ardour SI.1 i 
flru Ws •-470. THE PINK PANTHER 

CO STRIKES AGAIN <U». Sim.-Thur. 
re. I 1,-3S. fh. « sai. 12.40. ! 

i-^®L I*-4*- 12.45 THE RETURN : 
, OF THE PINK PANTHER 11'.. Sun- 

Siai , ' ni“r- .V-iS- T-W, Frt, & sal. 2.-5. 
this till ‘,-au- ‘O--1- ! 

ART GALLERIES 

SPINK 
Closing today THOMAS ROWLAND¬ 
SON EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS. Iirld In CGn- 
luncilon with Monon Moins « Ce. 
■<.50-5.30. 5-7 Kina Stree-I. St. 
Jama'a. s.w.i. 

TATE GALLERY, Mlllbank. S.W.I. 
WILLIAM BLAKE. 1T57-I82T. Adni. 
■'iOo. WXUw. 10-0 .Thursdan lu-f»>. 
Coffee shop open until 7.50. 
Si'ins.. 2-d. Lee lures and nim<: row 
VI-Hill 151.3 for dClallt. CLOSED 
(JOQD MUD, IV. 

THE ARTS 

The stuff that stars are made of Borodin transfigured 

THE IVEAGH BEQUEST. Kenwood. 
H-inip»,*ail Lflnr, N.\».-». Tel. Ol- 
.3-111 k-JSi,._ Walcrcnlour-- ty John 
Tlilrtle. 1777-11*30. Uiilll 16lh April. 

ART GALLERIES 

4 c. h ACNEW GALLERY. Jo Old Sond SI.. 
‘Aft . Dl-62.1 617ii. THREE CEN. 

the TU"'^ OF BRITISH PAINTINGS. 
„ i nill 28 April Mon-rrt. 4.30-5 3u; 
mil rtiars unill 7. 

D f BELGRAVE GALLERY 
» 1“ Moicomb Si. SM I 

Ol-aSS 0060 
rai nit Jewish Art Is li or Great Britain 

pSTd ma_Mon-Fn s-ijis 10-1._ 

“ m eSl°LOND FINE ART." 53 SaCLvillr SI. 
j. ' Wl. 01-437 1230. PAUL NASH 
ue1 and JOHN NASH until March US. 

Mon.-Frt. 10-ti. SaL 10-1._ 

21 - "BRITISH MUSEUM. PAINTING OF 
n 101 RAJASTHAN. Until 14 May. Wkdys. 

I Hi - rh 10-3. Suns 2.30-6. Closed Good 
it 141 I rldau. Adm Ifre._ 

SUI >y ORIT. PAINTINGS. Brawn A Darby 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES 
— Sra'i.') OuMD'i Croiru. N.W.S. 586 5600. 

,CEP tecc_Art In Religion_ 

opn- he FINE ART SOCIETY 
lannc OL ->8 New Bond SI.. IV. 1. 01-62? 5116 
ra si; r,_LEONARD HOBOMAN_ 

nU62 _ GERALD NORMAN GALLERY 

■rake SPRING EXHIBITION 
03041 r * IBM, and lBlb CENTURY 

1/ WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
- Until .Marrh 51st 
uei Ie S Dnkv SI. St James's. Sill 

:„p_ Man-Frl 1U-5.5CI. Satf 10-1 

uner ' AYWARD GALLERY, Sonlh Bank. 
■ ILuitf ..-ski. f Arts Council > DADA « 

leu c■ ■ DPDfl, IfiU DCUinWPn I Inlll <17 

uci ) E it uukv hi. Ml James s. £>ll l 
:„p_ Man-Frl 1U-5.5CI. Satf 10-1 

uner ' AYWARD GALLERY, Sonlh Bank, 
illiuilf ... SKI. i Arts Council • DADA « 

1UU SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until 27 
- rho March. Mon. 1-H. Tue-Thur. lO-b. 
pvMti. 1 c I rl ft S.H. 10-u. Sun. 12-6. Adm 
SSi Pr, El except Mon . 1-8. Tue-Thu 
“SgS 6-8 25o. Closed Frl 24 March. 
u^rs vpr Last day Mon. March 27._ 

- iXtEFEVRE GALLERY. An tThlblllon of 
te i a Important 10U, and 20th CENTURY 
K^ LA nil PAINTINGS. H'kdrs IO-j. Sal 
S}.,; Oil] 10-1 at 50 Dnilon SL London. Wl. 

V051 . 'lo!.: ywj _ 
1 -UMLEY CAZALET. 24 _ D-lllei - St... 

ngm SOI l\'.l. 4v4 50-3:1. TlSSOT.—Forte 
, etchings, dry points and mezzotint*. 

lan' Until 21st Aon:._ 

Th U5EUM OF MANKIND. Bllrtlnoton 
l_ Odns. ill. The world's ore.llcsl 
« rnUeclloru. Iron, the irtb.il societies 
ibli c? five cominents. Free fllm_ snows 

-vT- oxceel Monday*. IVkdys. 10- >. Sons 
atll 2.30-6. Adm Tree. i close Good 

■S , FndJV._ 

e ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS iCulleC- (Mr |JJ,n pf Mr and Mr* Paid Mellon", 

.-pa'until 21 May Adm. »0p. -Open 
cc'Dallv rO-»i Inc. Suns./, 

eu LIGHT FANTASTIC, an Okhlbhlon 
^ijof holography. Until March ,,lil- 

«-. uld.idn, a}. Open Dollv 10-6 Inc. Suns. 
P fi, open idle Mona. L Thurs- U ! B p.m. 

V Hnir-prlce lo boU, exldbillons for 
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Easter 
Weekend \r 

NATIONAL 
THEATRE 

OLlYlfK THEATRE 
‘William Wycheriey's 

Restoration comedy. 

THE COUNTRY 
WIFE 

‘ * 'Albert Finney gleefully 
emphasises a society 
where every London wife 
was fair game ... a joy "' 

(Evening Standard) 
Saturday: 2.4S & 7.30 
Monday: 7.30 

LYTTELTON THEATRE 
Georges Feydeau's classic 
farce translated by John. 
Mortimer 

THE LADY 
PROM MAXIM’S 
* ‘An unstoppable success 
... the merriest dance in 
town" (Daily Mail) 
Saturday: 3.00 & 7.45 
Monday: 7.45 

COTTESLOE THEATRE 

LARK RISE 
written by Keith Dewhurst 
from Flora Thompson's 
book ‘Lark Rise to 
Candleford*. 
Music & Dances: The 
Albion Band 

Previews Saturday and 
Monday: 6.00 (promenade 
tickets only: £1.50) 

pJ'And, for everyone, 
' 1 v/ith or v/itliout 

IHj tickets fer-aplay . • 
l-LIVE'Mtf sre 'EVERY V 
j DAY in'the foyers; • \ .i 

before perform- 
LJ ances, EXHIBITION;^ 
t-J-(John'Bratby . 
UDortraits];-' 
t JRESTAURANT,' CAR 
n PARK; BARS, ■ 
Jbuffets, . 

BOOKSHOPS, plus, 
’the best views in 

k-l London” ."PuncKj. • 
h|0lT928 2252 for box 
rl office. 01-928 2256 for 

j 24-hr recorded 
I booking.infonnation. 
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WilliamBlake 1757-1827 
9th March-21st May 1978 

A marvellous exliibition of Blake's fioest work: 
IMintiogs. clraivinss. books and prinis. 

niiinv lrum overseas collections and rnrelv lent abroad. 
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Lecture and lilm programme. 
Ring U1-8217126 fordctails. 

UVekdais I0-1-. 
■J'hursdays 10-8. 

Sundays 2-n. 
Closed Good Friday. 

Adm. 50p. 
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Arts Council 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

late 
Gallery 
Milibank London SUI a/ 

BSHnaBonnBi 

Notice to 
Artists 

The Arts Council of Great Britain is offering during 
the financial year April 1978 to March 1979, a maxi¬ 
mum of four bursaries of £6,000 and a number of 
awards of £2,000 to professional visual artists resident 
in England working in painting, sculpture, prinrraak- 
ing, performance art and other related media (exclud¬ 
ing photography and film for which there are separate 
schemesi. Students are not eligible. 
Applications will be considered in July 1978 aud the 
closing date for the receipt of completed application 
forms is Friday, May 26, 197S. 
Applications for Awards of up to £500 or £1,000 are 
being considered by the various Regional Arts Asso¬ 
ciations to which artists should apply direct. 

For details and application forms for The Arts Council 
Scheme, togeflier with the addresses of the Regional 
Arts Associations, please send an A4 stamped addressed 
envelope (9p) to the Assistant Art Director, 10S Picca¬ 
dilly, London W1V OAU. 

u'suru Derek Rawden Presents 
- BEX World's Greatest Gypsy Guitarist 

: MANITAS DE PLATA 
in concert with Los Baliardos 

Cvan larch 28th CROYDON FAIRFIELD HALL 
• 1.-11^78larch 29th OXFORD NEW THEATRE 
, SSlarch 30th BRISTOL COLSTON HALL 

fi-^arch 31st MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL 
'fpfrici.pri! 1st LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_ iraHcprif 2nd BOURNEMOUTH WINTER GARDENS 
■ t'ipril 3rd BRIGHTON THE DOME 

• nrtff ■ 

Saturday Night Fever 
(si) 
Empire, Leicester 
Square 
The Goodbye Girl (a)' 
Warner West End 
A Special Day (aa) 
Studio Three 
The 12 Tasks of 
Asterix (u) 
ABC General Release 
There are some film stories that 
seem to recur regularly and 
faithfully and essentially un¬ 
changed. Saturday Night Fever 
is one of them: the film about 
the East Side boy trapped in a 
closed circle of family ties and 
the tedium of working life, re¬ 
lieved only by the greater 
tedium of aimless evenings with 
the same group of friends. In 
the end his dreams and the 
awakening of love bold out frail 
promise of release from this 
treadmill of the souL 

The repetition of the anec¬ 
dote is not important: what 
matters if it is to work is that 
each retelling should reflect its 
own times with a degree - of 
ethnographic veritude in the 
milieu and tne characters. 
Saturday Night Fever in fact 
had its origins in popular ethno¬ 
graphy. a New York Magazine 
article by Nik Cohn on “ Tribal 
Rites of th2 New Saturday 
Night ”, which observed the new 
disco generation and con¬ 
cluded: “The new generation 
takes few risks: it graduates, 
looks for a job, endures. And, 
once a week, on Saturday night, 
it explodes.” 

The article also discovered 
what the tiim illustrates, that 
the new generation joes not 
seem all that different from 
their counterparts in the Fifties 
(they even have the same short 
hair). The main changes are 
that the discos have supplanted 
the dance halls, and Jess 
affluent days make the young 
more conservative, more suspi¬ 
cious of being 11 dumped on” 
(an expressive and apparently 
new New York idiom which 
figures frequently in both 
the week’s main films), more 
attentive to everyday necessi¬ 
ties, like work. 

Tony is one of them, -and 
works in a paint shop and does 
his job well. Fe is kind and 
pretty and fairly stupid and 
very ignorant (he knows Lau¬ 
rence Olivier, though, from the 
Polaroid commercials). He is 
narcissistic and takes elaborate 
care over his hair aqd his shirts, 
which he protect; at table with 
a bed-sheet-size napkin. (He 
has to, because he eats like an 
animal, as even his friends 
remark.) 

Ar home he half 'uncon¬ 
sciously reseats his second-gen¬ 
eration Italian parents’ idolatry 
of their elder son, who has ful¬ 
filled all their hopes and gone 
into the priesthood. Tony only 
really comes to life when he 
dances, which he does at a 
run-down studio and, Saturday 
nights, at die 2001 Odyssev fa 
real-life Bay Ridge disco which 
provides one of the film’s 
locations). It’s at the studio 
that he meets Stephanie 
(Karen Gorney) a secretary in 
Manhattan with bigger aspira¬ 
tions but worse hangups than 
Tony himself. 

Bringing this lirtie romance 
to fruition through a series of 
climactic shocks (gang rumble, 
gang rape, sudden death) Nor¬ 
man Wexler’s screenplay ulti¬ 
mately declines into stagey 
stock conventions of the type. 
Till then though, the film sus¬ 
tains its exhilarating Dace and 
freshness and the vivid authen¬ 
ticity of the place and 
characters. 

John Travolta is Tony and 
Tony is Travolta. Like his co- 
star, Ms Gorney, a recruit 
from television series drama, 
Travolta seems to be the stuff 
that scars are made of. His 

ENO Gala 
Coliseum 

Stanley Sadie 
With Macbeth the traditional 
harbinger of theatrical ill for¬ 
tunes, it may have seemed that 
the English National Opera 
were courting disaster at their 
Benevolent Fund Gala on Tues¬ 
day, given in the presence of 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent, 
by including two scenes from 
Verdi’s Shakespeare opera. 

Perhaps it was the witches’ 
doing that Katherine Fring was 
indisposed and that Rira Hunter 
suffered an accident; but some 
benevolent deities must have 
been busy, too, in the provision 
of substitutes. Catby Berberian 
came in to sing “Surabaya 
Johnny” in a properly word- 
oriented style but with much 
feeling drawn from the music. 
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John Travolta 

looks are defiantly unconven¬ 
tional. His face is too long and 
too broad at the cheeks. His 
vaguely wounded eyes have the 
sort of marked cast that Is 
reckoned to be sexy. He has 
the plentiful lips and teeth of 
a friendly horse. He gives 
Tony a thick and adenoidal 
Brooklyn whine. When he 
dances he has the bottom of a 
matador and uses it like a hula 
dancer; and it is him you 
watch and not his partners. 
Into the bargain he acts more 
than ordinarily well, with a 
nice sense of timing and 
throwaway, and the gift of 
making an inarticulate 
character expressive. 

Saturday Night Fever is 
John Badham’s second theatri¬ 
cal picture as director, though 
since his attractive comedy 
about a black baseball team, 
T/ie Bingo Long-Travelling AU- 
Stars and Motor Kings, he 
seems to have kept his hand in 
writh a series of television fea¬ 
tures. The promise of the ear¬ 
lier film—the narrative drive 
(assisted here by the excellent 
music of the Bee Gees), the gift 
for deft character sketching, 
the intelligent choice of un¬ 
known actors, ibe humour and 
sense of milieu—is here amply 
sustained. 

forming the climax to a Weill 
group in v/bicb Delia Jones had 
shown a particular grasp of the 
style in “Pirato Jenny”. Lucia 
Popp stepped over from the 
other house to sing, with charac¬ 
teristic poise and distinction, 
the Song lo the Moon from 
Rusalka against a starrv back¬ 
cloth. 

_ Otherwise, the galaxy exhi¬ 
bited at tha gala was largely 
of ENO hom.' stars. Collec¬ 
tively, 16 of them gave Vaughan 
Williams’s Serenade tn Music. 
on a beautifully half-lit stage. 
That ivas plannee by David 
Ritch, designed by Srefanos 
Lazaridis; (he remaining items 
were staged, efficiently and in¬ 
ventively. by Jolin Copley. Sir 
Charles Groves and three"oihers 
conducted. 

In so piecemeal an evening I 
can_ refer to only a few of the 
performances- The company's 
operetta style was represented 

London debuts 
I wish young musicians would 
pay more attention to choice 
of programme. Take, for exam¬ 
ple, the recital given by the 
Japanese riauisc Sachiko 
Namekawa. Her bizarre selec¬ 
tion for opening item was an 
arrangement of the theme and 
variations from Brahms’s 
string sextet Op 18, and she 
then proceeded to one of Men- 
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del&sohn's least rewarding 
works, his sonata in E flat. It 
would take a pianist of extra¬ 
ordinary gifts to hold an 
audience in thrall through 
such music: Miss Namekawa 
stood little chance. The 
remainder of her programme, 
drawn from Schumann. Lisrt 
and Ginastera, was more in¬ 
teresting, but she could not 
recover from the initial self- 
imposed hampering of weak 
music. 

Her failure to settle down 
was, 1 imagine, responsible for 
the odd accidents which 
spoiled her performances: the 
notes which failed to sound 
and the rhythmic details which 
were fumbled. Her most attrac¬ 
tive attribute, well shown in 
Schumann’s Bu/iic? Blatter, is a 
facility for fluid quaver motion 
in either hand. She can also 
phrase melodic lines with 
smooth elegance and often sup¬ 
port them with well placed 
harmonies, though her control 
of colour is less sure. Perhaps, 
with more experience, she will 

The Goodbye Girl is an 
equally familiar anecdote, the 
sort of sexual sparring, conci¬ 
liation. rift and reconciliation 
that goes back beyond The 
Taming of the Shrew. Paula 
McFadden (Marsha Mason) is 
no shrew though, jost an ex- 
chorus girl with a ten-year-old 
daughter, who has been 

*■ dumped on ” once or twice 
too often. 

Her last man, an actor inev¬ 
itably. has walked out on her, 
promising to leave -her the 
apartment. Now, in the middle 
of a rainy night a man batters 
at rite door saying that he has 
been sold the lease of the 
place. They reach an uneasy 
accommodation: be moves in 
and the rest of the story 
describes the mutual abrasions 
that smooth the way of an 
eventual loving coupling. 

Ft is an original screenplay 
by Neil Simon; but it looks 
and sounds as if it were 
adapted from one of Ms plays. 
His words are non-stop, com¬ 
posed in characteristic artful 
formulas of question and 
riposte, variation and epigram. 
He cannot prevent himself 
from forming ibis script in 
stage scenes and curtains. 

As director, Herbert Ross 
has always been as good as his 
script. Thus he can come up 
with something as good as Play 

at its best by Eric Shilling in 
an excerpt from the Belle 
Helene production and with 
Derek Hammond Stroud and 
Ann Hood in music from jRuddi- 
gore. There was the noble 
sweep of Margaret Curphey’s 
tines in rhe Faust finale, and 
two Lady Macbeths: Josephine 
Bars tow, supple of tine, focused 
of tone, in a powerful account 
of the sleepwalking scene, and 
Elizabeth Connell, taurly drama¬ 
tic in the murder duet with 
Norman Bailey’s strong Mac¬ 
beth. 

There were two substantial 
scenes from Gloriana. From 
beyond the usual ENO confines 
we had a brief, eloquent ballet 
newly choreographed by Sir 
Frederick Avhton to Gluck’s 
*■ Dance of the Blessed Spirits ", 
exquisitely done by Anthony 
Dowell. Lord Harewood’s con¬ 
tribution as compere was a per¬ 
formance in itself. 

Paul Griffiths 

become a musician of pleasant 
grace. 

Another woman pianist from 
the Far East, the Filipino 
Ado]orai Acosta, showed more 
assurance but rather less prom¬ 
ise. Without any hesitation she 
splashed into three Debussy 
preludes, paying tittle attention 
to the precise articulation of 
rhythmic motifs, to balance or 
to appropriate colouring. These 
were impressionist perfor¬ 
mances of pieces which in fact 
demand scrupulous care, and 
Miss Acosta went od to adopt 
the same broad, incautious 
style in Chopin’s Op 28 prel¬ 
udes. Schumann's G minor 
sonata and Scria bine’s Two 
Poems Op 32. The second of 
these, marked “ with elegance, 
u’icii confidence had plenty 
of the latter quality and none 
of the farmer. Miss Acosta also 
played a new work. Bo Law- 
ergren's Seven One-minute 
Pieces. 1 did not check 
whether these lived up to their 
title, but if they did then they 
merely showed how very long 
a minute can be. 

ft Again Sam dr The Owl and 
the Pussycat; or as awful as 
Goodbye Mr Chips or The Last 
of Sheila. Predictably then, bis 
Film* n»Ire on the best and the 
worst of Neil Simon- In The 
Sunshine Boys the best pre¬ 
vailed; here it is more mixed. 
The worst is the incessant, 
hammering of words; the best 
is the ability delicately to trace 
the progressions of a relation¬ 
ship like that of Paula, the 
new leaseholder (Richard 
Dreyfus) and Paula’s little 
girl, who has a lesson or two 
to teach ber elders in good 
sense and equanimity. 

A Simon script, again, 
depends very much on its per¬ 
formance. Marsha Mason (Mrs 
Simon in private life) has a 
nice line in comic anguish, 
given its best moments in a 
sequence where, after being 
mugged, her self-control sud¬ 
denly abandons her. Richard 
Dreyfuse) and Paula’s little 
expected comic range, though 
it is not sufficient to embrace 
an unfunny idea about an 
avant-garde stage production of 
Richard III in which Gloster is 
played as a mincing queen. 

The Special Day recorded in 
Ettore Scola’s bitter-sweet 
romantic story Una Gionnata 
Particolare is the day of 
Hitler’s arrival in Rome for his 
1938 state visit to seal the 
Italian-German pact. All the in¬ 
habitants of a great apartment 
complex have put on their best 
black shirts to turn out for the 
big parade. The only people 
left behind are Antoine tea, the 
put-npon mother, of six and 
wife of a philandering Fascist; 
and Gabriele, who has just lost 
his job and is waiting for the 
further fate of a homosexual 
in Mussolini’s Italy. 

A straying canary brings 
these two lonely . people 
together. Opposites—she is in¬ 
stinctive ana unlettered;' he is 
fastidious and ironic—they are 
nevertheless attracted to each 
other; and Antoinette even 
overcomes Gabriele's resistance 
ro the opposite sex and 
seduces him. The special day 
nevertheless ends: neighbours 
and family return to”swallow 
up Antoinette' once more, 
while Gabriele is taken off by 
the police. 

The framing parts of the 
film, with a cunning intermin¬ 
gling of old news films, recon¬ 
structed actuality and fiction, 
are a good deal more substan¬ 
tial than the story they frame, 
so that yon have the sense of a 
rather small anecdote rattling 
around somewhat in an over¬ 
size setting. The teaming, of 
Sophia Loren and Marcello 
Mastroiannj inevitably 
demands a certain kind of 
romantic approach which ulti¬ 
mately excludes the possibility 
of a really honest treatment of 
the central problem of the cou¬ 
ple’s sexual incompatibility. It 
is, when all is said and done, 
just a vehicle for Italy’s 
favourite stars; and tbe stars 
do their stuff very nicely, with 
Loren bravely . discarding 
make-up to appear drawn and 
dowdy and all set for an 
Academy Award (though icapi- 
cally it was Mastroianoi who 
■was in tbe end nominate'* fcr 
an Oscar). 

The late Rene Goaftony’s 
cartoon creation Ask$&£ and 
bis contemporaries, aodenr 
Gauls and Romans, reach the 
screen in a feature-length car¬ 
toon, The 12 Tasks of Asterix, 
directed (in France, a couple 
of years ago) by Henri Gruel 
ana Pierre Wairin. Flaying 
safe, die scenario adopts the 
episodic form provided by a 
Herculean parody. It is inter¬ 
mittently inventive (there’s a 
good, if too long, musode of 
the madhouse of bureaucra¬ 
cy); but the design and anima¬ 
tion, limited as they are by the 
established strip _ cartoon 
characters, lack any significant 
flair. Animated characters, in¬ 
cidentally, turn out to suffer 
even more than human actors 
from dubbing into alien ton¬ 
gues. 

David Robinson 

Kismet 
Shaftesbury 

Irving Wardle 
Twenty-five years after ics 
Broadway opening, this “musi¬ 
cal Arabian night” resurfaces 
in London with the original 
director, Albert Marre, and 
leading lady, Joan Diener, 
snakily seductive as ever in gold 
harem pants. 

The real star of the show, ic 
will be remembered, is Borodin, 
wbo gave the world such greats 
as “ Stranger in Paradise ” and 
M Baubles, Bangles and Beads ”, 
and whose Pnnce Igor music 
turns up, transfigured with 
bumps and grinds for rave-ups 
in the Baghdad bazaar and' 
bridal auditions for the Caliph. 
But in the tangled genealogy of 
the show, some acknowledg¬ 
ment should also go to Edward 
Knoblock, author of the original 
play, who furnished tue adapters 
(Charles Lederer and Luther 
Davis) with an extremely ser¬ 
viceable melodrama neatly con¬ 
fined to a tingle day. 

In comparison with what was 
happening to the American 
musical at the time. Kismet is a 
rearguard entertainment, look¬ 
ing back to die days of ornate 
musical comedy, not to mention 
romantic opera, in passages 
such as the divided quartet in 
the second act. Action, that is, 
generally stops when die band 
comes in. However, the plot, 
built -from a series of hair’s- 
breadth escapes from hand 

Battle for Survival 
Thames 

Joan Bakewell 
The typical National Trust 
member is middle-class, middle- 
aged and female. The fact that, 
she watched and enjoyed Tues¬ 
day’s extended commercial for 
this charity begs all tbe ques¬ 
tions. The programme's style 
was simply too middle-class and 
middleaged for its own good. 

The Trust needs to survive 
and, to survive, it needs money. 
It spends all it gets in protect¬ 
ing Britain’s beautiful places 
from demolition and decay. We 
saw the lyrical Lake -District, 
aerial shots of gr*ar bouses 
and dewy parkland, \the light 
falling on castle walls. We saw 
successful National Trust take¬ 
overs such as Pias-Newydd, and 
Trust mistakes, as where at Up- 
park the family handed over, 
their home and then started 
selling off the antiques integral, 
to its display. 

We saw stately homes suc¬ 
cessfully independent of the 
Trust; Goodwood won the 
programme’s approval, Woburn 
and Longleat were dismissed as 
vulgar lapses not to be copied. 
We followed the figures of 
running costs, the need for 
endowments, the Land Fund let¬ 
down.. They, even fielded ' a 
National Trust critic but she, 
too, was middle-class, middle- 
aged and female. 

I am a sucker for all this 
antiquity and old lace. I will 

Moonlight across 
the heather 

Soho Poly 

Ned Chaillet 
Glenn Chandler’s new play is 
a fair warning against incau¬ 
tious use of hostels. There 
would seem to be a particular 
danger in trekking to a remote 
hostel 2u Scotland. Near by, 
where the sea breaks against 
the cliffs, legend has it that a 
notorious Scottish cannibal ter¬ 
rorized the countryside in the 
1600s. - 

The more immediate danger 
is the arrival of George MacFar- 
lane, a. kilted bore who washes 
himself _whHe another hosteller 
is eating and steals the 
hosteller’s milk because “there 
is a fraternity among hostel¬ 
lers” called sharing. 

MacFarlane’s behaviour 
makes it easy to understand 
why the lone hosteller, 
Bilfcethly, grudges the few 
words he shares, and when 
MacFarlane’s daughter arrives' 
Mr Chandler would seem to 
have set the stage for a bitter 
little comedy. 

Sean Scan lan brings Pitkethly 
alive for his obvious pursuit 
of Janice, and although, it is 
ludicrous that MacFarlane 
should seem so oblivious of his 
daughter’s sexual development, 
Mr Chandler's hasty scamper 
through naturalism -clears the 
way for an ominous reversal.' 

It is revealed that MacFar¬ 
lane was once responsible for 
losing a boy at that same 
hostel and that he had never 
been found in 12 years. When 
the daughter’s hatred of her 
father becomes clear, and 
comedy takes a turn for mur¬ 
der. Mr Chandler handles it 
well but overstretches the 
material 

Without the considered act¬ 
ing of Mr ScanJan, 'Joseph 
Greig and Frances Low the S'ece could easily.appearridica- 
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Feuersuot 
Logan Hall 

William Mann 
Before Salome made him inter¬ 
nationally famous Richard 
Strauss had composed two 
operas: the ultra-Wagnerian 
Gimtram and the comedy Feuer- 
snot. The second was given.a 
concert performance on Tues¬ 
day, as part of Camden Festival, 
by Chelsea Opera Group (they 
had performed ft two days 
earlier in Cambridge). 

Fire-Famine, the accepted 
English tide, should be taken 
as the medieval equivalent of a 
modem power cut; though the 
fires include the ritual mid-, 
summer bonfire, au omen of 
fertility, and the fire of human 
love. A. young magician extin¬ 
guishes all fire and flame in 
ancient. Munich, and will not 
restore than until he has been 
taken into bed by the young 
woman of 1 his1 desires. The 
townsfolk, who mistrusted the 
stranger and -were shocked 
when he kissed her, are quickly 
swayed in his favour, when 
deprived of light and warmth, 
and urge her to do as the young 
man bids. 

Young Strauss, and his libret¬ 
tist Wouogen, intended Feuers- 
not as a lampoon of reactionary 
Munich which ~ had spumed 
their idol Wagner nod showed 
scant' respect for his disciples’ 
gemuses. The opera did not 
become popular, though 
Beech am produced it in London. 

London Sinfonietta 

Queen Elizabeth Hall - - 

Paul Griffiths 
Just when one is about to-con¬ 
clude despairingly that the 
“. new has gone out of-"new_ 
music, the London Sjnfopiet& 
turn up with a work 'to ..re¬ 
awaken the mind': on Tuesday 
at the first London performance 
of Simon Bain badge’s: - viola 
concerto. ‘ T 

One test of any new orches¬ 
tral work znusr be -whether St 
uses the instrumenral resources 
to create sounds of its' own. 
Here the concerto proves its - 
worth -at once. Unlike far too 
many oE his - contemporaries, 
Bainbridge composes with/a 
real feeling -for orchestration,' 
which. is not at all the same ' 
thing-as making attractive tex¬ 
tures. 

He uses a common formation, 
a mixed ensemble, of about-two ; 
dozen players, but time , and 
again he-finds; combinations sof- 
fiaeni to generate an entirely 
distinctive sound world. The 
gestures ore often indefinite, 
smudged in with dour pastel: 
shades, yet there is room, too, 
for brighter coTcors without any. 
risk to the-score’s individuality. 
Rarely heave I heard-a -work by 

amputation, live coals on then** 
stomach, and forced marriage ** 
to Christopher Hewetfs glee,- -4 
fully malignant Wazir, who j 

• greets his long-lost father" by 
easting him into the dnngeonS,- 
cerrainly exerts a Sheberazade-' _ 
like grip ; largely thanks to the .— 
trick of thrusting the true 
lovers into second position atid -" 7 
handing the leads over to the*-*** 
poet con-man, Hajj, and tbe;T'-' 
Warir’s schemingly insatiable -l - 
consort. Graft and sex save 
show from pitching into the"-'- -- 
usual chasm of eternal loveij 
They also amount to a Man- . ” 
hattan challenge to Arabian-f**N 
fatalism. The title is ironic.- ^ ;u 

“If everything is written ,.!»> 
down ”, muses John Reardon’S'-’ •' 
buccaneering Hajj, “ whales. 
the use oF getting up^*Vv- 
And he sets about better.-'. ^ 
ing his lowly fare with what one --- 
can only cajl Islamic chute-pa;7r; 
Tn the light of modern MiddlB 
Eastern tensions, he starts look- _ ^ 
ing like an Israeli interlopers =-„.1^- 

Ktsmet, in short, is a rob'usir 7 ■ 
survivor of the period just cr-\ 
before Americja musicals _went-^ - • 
down the drain. And this re^T 
rival gives it the fuU-blooded><-^ 
support of a large company,C "I 
sensuous decor and costumer - 
(Oliver Smith and Frank- 
Thompson), sharp casting :n-y-. 
some of the smaller parts Or^i 
not tbe loversl, and a range of ./J 
ethnic choreography that*-'- 
stretches BondirtV Central Asm --: 
to include whirling dervishes 
and Indian temple dance. lt<i£~' 
good, for once, 10 report some: ■ 
thing other tfrpn a disaster from ,,'i 
this address. 

. drool over Boulle and admire^, 
the Adam any day of the week, ' 
though, sadly, most of us choose - 
the same two days. I think the^y 
Trust does sterling work, sells. _ 

' rastefnl tea towels,, and serves 
wonderful home .made cakes. In ' * 
a word, I belong. Bat the prd*^ 
gramme might have inquired --. 
why some 56 million others do' " 
not. Pious sentiments were 
pressed about shedding 
Trust’s middle-class image. C/i- •' 
ticism of its autocracy wertf.;.., 
voiced and left. i r,'- 

Througbf it all T got th'ft-w-- 
naughty suspicion they want,..,’ 
working-class support without^’ 
working-class taste. Why else* • 

1 sneer at the popularity 
1 Woburn ? The assumption v.as.^. 

never questioned that Britain's 
magnificent architecture is best- 
adapted to the 1970s by being 

. kept in meticulous care, lavishly 
• cherished with beeswax and 

flowers, left empty of use but 
t. open to the public gaze. 
L. There must be other options 

for beautiful buildings: con- 
- valescent homes, concert halls. 
i summer schools, perhaps. Just 

as there are other options for 
1 the money: faced with tire 
i choice; would yuu bequeath a 
.. legacy to reroof a Georgian 
c masterpiece, or donate a kidney 
r machine for a child ? I do net 
- have the answer, but the pro- 
l gramme did not even pose the 
, question. Until it does wo aie 
- ■’ stock with a graciously tailored 

tribute to good taste instead of 
; a cross-examination of its 
[ values. 

in 1911. It has remained a 
curiosity, chiefly known through 
the orchestral version of its 
final scene. 

Neither the satire nor the 
sauciness seems offensive nowa¬ 
days. But one does not have to 
he expert in Munich folklore to 
find Feuersnot enjoyable, some¬ 
times uplifting. Quotations from 
Goethe’s Faust and from 
Wagner’s operas may be recog¬ 
nized. ^ The magician’s mono¬ 
logues about idealism and love 
communicate strongly to ' a 
modern audience (they were 
zestfully sung, with glowing 
baritone sound, by Michael 
Lewis, a singer of remarkable 
stamina). The dance musk looks 
forward, irresistibly, beyond 
Salome to Der Rosenkavalier, 
while the local songs of Munich 
are presented with likeable brio. 
There are reminders of Wagner, 
but somewhere behind Feuers¬ 
not are deeper links with Hum¬ 
perdinck and the folki&h operas 
of his pupil Siegfried Wagner. 

Nicholas Braithwaite con¬ 
ducted ' this most elaborate 
orchestral score to admiration, 
drawing spirited response from 
a largely amateur vocal and 
orchestral force. The many 
principal singers included pro¬ 
fessionals, some experienced 
and admired, such as Eilene 
Hannan as the heroine and 
Gecwyn Morgan -as her father, 
both outstanding, as was Mr 
Lewis. Strauss’s Three Hymns, 
Op 71, were sung, as prelude, 
by. Alison Haigan with lovely 
flexibility and radiant soprano 
tone. - 

a .young composer (Bainbridge 
was born in 1952) which re¬ 
minded me so little of other 
music.. 

It would be enough, perhaps, 
if the strengths cf this concerto 
ended there, but theyjdo not. 
The writing for solo viola is no 
less .personal, the work is filled 
with intriguing . musical ideas, 

•'and tbe forms cf the two move- 
- meats are skfifuHy managed. 
The second, in particular, in¬ 
sists on close attention as it 
works its melodic fragments 
through' three stanzas, then 
suddenly rouses itself to a fight- 
ing butr disquieting conclusion. 
v©a; Toesday tiie piece was 
heaped enormously by a superb 
performance from Walter 
Train pier, who commissioned 
it, and from tire Sinfometta 
-under Michael Tilsou Thomas. 
I have no -doubt, however, that 
its qualities will reveal them¬ 
selves on many occasions to 

■ come; nor .cheat on. important - 
composer has announced him¬ 
self,. in this,, his first big piece. 

To follow this discovery there 
was another, for Mr Tilson 
•Thomas aid ms" players, joined. 
now by the Sinfbnietta Chorus, 
the pianist Paul Crossley, and 
.the rOndes Marcenot player 
Jeanne Lorioti, went on to give 

■ a nagaifioeat account of Mes- 
sraca’s Trois petites liturgies 
and, to establish:££s scintillating, 
sensuous statute. 

Some oi the notices ,<m this page are reprinted &ocn yester- 
day^s later editions. .. “ 

tfi tnArtf-V I'*- 

/ 
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Football 

Forest make at least 
one of their 
dreams come true 
Bv Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Notts Forest 1 Liverpool 0 

Nottingham Forest, who wif*- 
?toad a furious assault at Wembley 
f.iur days 330, claimed the League 
Cup,'at Old Trafford last night 
alter a similar rearguard action, 
oarriculcrlv in Lbe closing minutes. 

The sparkle and vitality that was 
missing from rhe match at 
Wembley was here in abundance 
and froin the very' first seconds. 
Forest abandoned their timidity 
and went breakneck into the 
attack. Withe, who had been 
severely criticized for his lethargic 
performance oF Saturday, was 
immediately involved. A fast 
breakaway, much more in charac¬ 
ter with Forest's usual style, saw 
them, through Woodcock, sail 
nast'SmJtii, but Dlthe beaded over 
ihc bar. 

Liverpool were obviously going 
tc have stiffer competition, yen 
iba\” survived the early dangerous 
mi antes with a knowing regard for 
rhe hew situation and soon they 
were rolling Forest back. Woods, 
Forest’s saviour on Saturday, was 
In the thick of the action. Liver¬ 
pool ' slung the ball inwards from 
the. wing where Heigh wav ducked 
and ' weaved magically and 
provided Dalglish and McDermott 
wish the first of the chances that 
came in profusion. 

Having to play without their 
captain. McGovern, as well as 

the other four who missed the 
first match, began to be a hard¬ 
ship for Fores: as the game 
moved into the second half. They 
made fewer and fewer moves 
across the half-way line and 
Liverpool seemed to be taking 
control, with Hughes and Neal 
especially thorough in their 
tackling. 

Still Liverpool could do notitfog 
v.-'th their advantages and, after 
52 minutes, the deadlock was 
broken after Clemeoce and Thomp¬ 
son bad to block O’Noll as be 
sprinted into the penalty area. 
Liverpool found themselves being 
pn'hsd back again and suddenly 
O'Hare wah in pursuit of Wood¬ 
cock's splendidly weighted through 
pass. 

Clenience came crut. Thompson 
seemed to realise a moment too 
late that at last Forest had carved 
a clear opening. He chased O’Hare 
and. jus: inside the penalty area, 
trfpoed him from behind. Liver¬ 
pool made a case for the incident 
being outside the area but the 
referee dismissed them and 
Robertson stepped up to thump 
the penalty hard and low Into the 
corner of the net. 

LIVERPOOL; ft. Clmnencc: P. Nnl. 
T. Smith. P. Thnmpvjn. R. Kennedy 
L. Hushes. K. Dalglish. J- Caao. s». 
Hol'ihwar- T. McUcrmotl. I. Callaghan. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: C WoodS: 
Anderson. F. Clark. J. O'Hare. L. 

Lloyd. K. Bums. M. O'Neill. I: 
Howyor. P. YVJllie. A. WoodcocX. J. 
Robertson. 

Referee: P. Partridge 'Durham). 

Army immobilised by the 
Navy’s cautious tactics 
Array 1 Navy 1 

The Royal Navy won the Services 
championship yesterday by holding 
the Army to a draw at Aldershot 
after having beaten the Royal Air 
Force 2—0 at Chatham. Yester¬ 
day’s match began in driving sleet 
and the Navy, seemingly more used 
to the wet. took the early initia¬ 
tive.. 

Io. the 22r.d minute, the Navy 
treat-close when Sharp's chip went 
narrowly wide. The Army came to 
life fu the latter stages of the first 
half and three minutes before the 
interval, they took the lead 
through Blanche, their lively 
v.-i riser. 

A neat header from Coulron, 
their veteran striker, gave him the 
chance to shoot past Miklinski. 

The Navy, knowing that a 0—1 
defeat would still give them the 
championship, became cautious 

and used the off-side trap to hold 
out the Army in the second half. 

Nevertheless, Hamilton broke 
through after 69 minutes but bis 
Jong drive climbed over the bar, 
and Ovavd made a lime attempt to 
equalize but Smith saved well. 
O'Connell finally made amends for 
the Navy In injury time after a 
scramble in the Army's penalty 
area. 

ARMY: S. I. n. Smith A5PT: Sat 
D. Stace-r 1st Black Watch. Cpi A. 
Macdonald SEME. Vt" 02 J. Nelson 
inui Signals. L’Cpl A. Hamilton 23 
Signal*. L fa! K. Bradbury RE. Col 
m: Do"J RB. r;nl D. B>£iich« HOT. 
L Cpi J. Cook HHF. QMSI A. Coullon 
Guards Depot. L.'Col G. Wood HHF 
fsnh L.'CpI D. Tusz RE i. 

ROYAL NAVY: Lt A. Mlklbukl HMS 
Calling-* D. Unn-M HMS 
Tartar. P/O P. T. A. Carhste HMS 
T'-mcraire. LPT I. Rues HMS Aurora. 
Afl G. Holland HMS Dnrad. Busier 
J. O’Cwinrn Royal Marines Eurncv. 
Cot J. Sham HMS Neatune. LPT T. 
Johnson HMS Berwick. LPT J. Steven¬ 
son HMS Colllncrwmil, LPT J. Gw>~nn 
HMS Tarter fsub CPO J. Scott HMS 
Osprey >. Marine F. Ovard RM Deal. 

Borussia seem 
content 

Buenos Aires, March 22.—Boca 
Juniors, of Argentina, the South 
American club champions, and 
Bonissia Mdncben Gladbach, of 
West Germany, drew 2—2 here 
last night In the first leg of the 
world club championship. Boca 
Juniors took the lead la die four¬ 
teenth mi cute through a goal by 
Ma^trangelo. 

Rannes equalized in the twenty- 
third minute when he stopped a 
weak clearance by Sa and hit 
powerfully into the centre of the 
net. Bonhof put Borussia 2—1 
ahead 

Boca Juniors began die second 
half aggressively and in the sixth 
minute RiboLn, the substitute, 
scored from a pass by 
Mastrangelo. 

Belgium outclass 
N Ireland 
N Ireland 1 Belgium 5 

Northern Ireland crashed out of 
the European youth championship 
at Sea view, Belfast, last night. 
They were hammered by a brilliant 
Belgian side, who, after a 9—2 
aggregate win, go on to defend 
die tide they captured last season. 

Despite the encouragement of a 
tenth minute goal from Gardiner, 
which reduced die overall margin 
to A—2, the Irish were outclassed 
by the strong and skilful Belgians. 
Belgium made sure of qualifica¬ 
tion with a three-goal burst. 
Stewart was forced Into conceding 
an own goal in the 21st minute 
and then the Northern Ireland 
goalkeeper, Johnston, palmed out 
a right wing cross, which was 
flicked into the net by Electur. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

M4.hu».iw.i.jflRrorai 
AH dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

k 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

MARCH 18th 

ZETTERS POOLS.-!LONDON. E.C.I.- 

SCORES Of'mWINNERSJFINDIl 
EASIER TO SCORE ON ZETTERS! 

* THE WORLD’S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS .. £1,145.65 

23 PTS .... £3.25 

221 PTS _ £3.75 

22 PTS .... £0.75 

for 

ik 

3 DRAWS ... 
(Nothino Barred) 

4 DRAWS 
(Nothing Barred) 

8 HOMES.£68.25 

A AWAYS.£308.00 

EASY 6.£18.00 
Above dividends to units ot 15p. 

Expenses and Commission for 4th March, 1976—34.2%. 

GET YOUR COUPON PROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 
OR □IriECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON. E.C.1. 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TH/S WEEK'S SHAREOUT/ 

Includes 85 FIRST DIVIDENDS 
WUSEMFE 

[uvRjWLMSON 
LWBIPOn. 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
J5 DIVIDENDS _ 

24 pts .... £2,840.00 7**3^ 
23 pts . £2820 f 
221 pts . E1A20 
22 pts.£2-20 

211 pts. £0.80 __ __ . _ 
- Expenses and Commission for 4lh March, 197B—33.6%. 

ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS. 

4 DRAWS .... £5.55 
(Nothing Barred) 

9 HOMES .. £69.45 
(Nothing Barred) 

5 AWAYS . . £31.65 
(Nothing Barred) 

Above dividends to 
units of 15p. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL 

)msrmvMtmsmTBis ,M!EESSPE^rSE&SE-OOTCF 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
£15,144*05 4 DRAWS. 

23 PTS.. 

22iPTS, 
10 HOMES 

22 PTS.. 4 AWAYS.. 
‘21J PTS. .£4-85 

21 PTS.. .....£1-20 EASIER 6.- 
TicMe Chaoee dimiemla io rails oi *:p. Above dividends X inb o( 15p> 

Expenses and Commission 4th March 1978—29‘8% 

Hales out of 
o nly one 
match over 
Easter 

Derek Hales, of West Ham 
United, has been suspended by 
the Football Association for one 
match after reaching 20 discip¬ 
linary points. Hales, who was sent 
off against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers at Upton Park a fortnight 
ago, will miss Saturday’s match 
against Chelsea but he can play In 
the home match against. Ipswich 
Town tomorrow and in the game 
at Birmingham on Tuesday. 

Bales, who automatically missed 
one game after being sent off, had 
his record of good conduct taken 
into account by the FA when they 
considered his case. His only 
previous dismissal was at Charlton 
three years ago. West Ham’s 
manager, John Lyall, welcomed 
the news with relief yesterday 
morning because his side play four 
games in nine days. 

Leicester Chy received a blow 
to their hopes of avoiding relega¬ 
tion when Sima was suspended for 
mo matches. He starts the ban on 
Saturday when he will nnss the 
home game with Manchester 
United and will also he unavail¬ 
able for the visit to Middlesbrough 
on Monday. 

Gordon Lee. Evert on’s manager 
who has persistently refused to 
concede the League title to Nott¬ 
ingham Forest, has set his side 
a daunting target of three vic¬ 
tories over Easter. Evertou, five 
points behind, are away to New¬ 
castle United tomorrow, at home 
to Leeds United an Saturday and 
away to Manchester United; on 
Monday. 

Sir Harold 
leads 
visit to Den 

Sir Harold Thompson, the chair¬ 
man oE the Football Association, 
heads a five-man commission 
which gathers in London’s dock¬ 
land today to consider the 
disturbing crowd scenes that 
marred Mflhwall’s FA Cup sbeth- 
round tie against Ipswich Town. 

The match, which Mill wall lost 
6-1. was held up for IS minutes 
during the first half, when fight 
ing on the terraces spilled over 
onto the pitch. John Gow, the 
referee, who took the players oft 
for their own safety, attends the 
hearing at the Den. with 
Mill wall’s chairman, Herbert 
Barrage, and local police chiefs. 

An FA spokesman said: “ The 
commission trill have a look round 
the ground and go through the 
details of what happened, mm 
the people concerned. Whether 
thev announce a decision depends 
on what is said. They may feel 
more time is required to con¬ 
sider the facts.” 

That happened earlier this year, 
when an FA commission. met at 
Leeds, after a pitch invasion dur¬ 
ing the third-round tie against 
Manchester City. They postponed 
a verdict but eventually Leeds 
were ordered to erect fencing and 
banned from staging FA Cup 
matches for three years. 

Mm wall could receive a similar 
sentence. Their ground has been 
closed on three occasions in- the 
past—1934, 1947 and 1950—but 
Mill wall are hoping to aroid a 
repeat of this punishment. A dub 
spokesman said : ** We abhor vio¬ 
lence at football grounds and have 
taken, and will continue to take, 
any action within our power to 
deal with what we believe to be 
a social problem.’* 

Good Friday fixture 
First division 
Newcastle U v Everton (3.0) .. 

West Ham U v Ipswich T (1L0) 

Second division 
Blackburn R v Hull C (730) .. 

Cardiff C v Brighton (3.0) . 
Chariton A v Crystal P (11.0) .. 

Fulham v Sheffield U (11.15) .. 
Oldham A v Sunderland (3.0) .. 

Third division 
Bury v Wrexham (2.15) . 
Chester v Preston NE (3.0) .... 
Lincoln C v Rotherham U (730) 

Fourth division 
Bournemouth v Aldershot (3.0) .. 
Crewe A v Watford (3.0) . 

Grimsby T v Huddersfield (3.0) .. 

Hartlepool U v Barnsley (3.0) .. 
Reading v Swansea C (3.0) .... 
Sooth old U v Brentford (3.0) .. 
Southport v Stockport C (3.0) 

York C v Scunthorpe U (7.30) .. 

Rugby League 
First division 
Bradford N r New Hunslet (5.30) 
Dewsbury v Castleford (730) .. 
Feathers!one R v Wakefield (5.45) 
Hull v Hull KR (3.0) . 

Leeds v Brantley (7.30) . 
St Helens ▼ Wigan (3.0) . 
Warrington v Widnes (3.0) .... 
Workington v Salford (3.0) .... 

Second division 
Keighley v Huddersfield (730) .. 
Rochdale v Oldham (3.0) . 
S win ton v Leigh (3.0) . 

Rugby Union 
Penartfa v Barbarians (11.0) .... 

Rugby Union 

Wyatt, despite the attentions of Brooks, heads for another 
try. He scored four in all. 

No shame to St Luke’s 
as curtain descends 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
St Luke’s College 16 

International XT 63 
A spectacular curtain descended 

on St Luke's rugby at Twickenham 
when an international side that 
included seven-British Lions—and 
eight former men of the College— 
achieved a huge victory by four 
goals, nine tries, and a dropped 
goal to two goals and a try. 

It was the students’ misfortune 
that their distinguished, opponents 
blended so well and powerfully to¬ 
gether, but ic was much to the 
credit of their skills and their 
spirit that they rallied from 0—42 
to get three scores in the second 
half. They were always looking 
to play a positive game them¬ 
selves. and indeed they had more 
of the action than the score sug¬ 
gests. . . . 

Thus it was no shameful way 
for St Lake’s to mark the end of 
theur road and to lose a proud 
sporting title as they merge with 
Exeter University. Since 193S. 3i 
of tit dr students have won inter¬ 
national rugby honours (20 of 
them for Wales, 12 for England) 
and of those all but one were 
capped after 1953. 

Michael Slemen was one of 
those internationals to make hay 
yesterday before a watery sun 
shone through. He scored no less 
than five tries—three of them in a 
row at the start of die second half 
—with some running and finishing 
of the highest quality. On the 
other wing, the predatory Wyatt 
ran in three in succession early 
in the game before adding a fourth 
near the end. 

Though Wolsrenhol me had the 
Mriifarrimi of faking ttYO Strikes 
off England’s hooker, it was 
Inevitable that St Luke’s should 
be worn down by superior for¬ 
ward strength at close quarters 
and outdone, however bard and 
knowledgeably they wrestled for . 
the ball ax the maids. But men 
such as Patching, the No 3, Lewis, 
a flanker, and Bottom, a lock, 
who scored from an interception, 
were able to contribute usefully to 
the open play, an area in which 
Yandell, the scrum half, more 
than once was able to make his 
tbrustful mark and to which all 
die backs made a willing contri¬ 
bution. 

Gareth Edwards, in a relaxed 
overdrive, was not the man to 
squander a feast of good posses¬ 
sion and for most of the contest 
he was costem to distribute it 
swiftly tor his accomplished 
backs. By the last quarter, how¬ 
ever. be began to embroider the 
scene with one or two exotic 
ploys including a flipped pass to 
the scissoring Sevan which hit 
his stand-off on the ear and 

resulted in a St Luke s try by 
the eager Yandell. 

That score was greatly to the 
liking of a young, noisy, cheerful 
crowd, upwaras perhaps oF 7,000, 
aad so was another for the stu¬ 
dents by the wing, Reynolds, who 
pursued a kick through by the fu3 
back. Before the end, however, a 
httle juggle by Edwards bad 
enabled "Wilson to put in Slemen 
again; nis short side thrust, 
strongly driven further by Rafter 
and Squire,- had led to an impos¬ 
ing try by the Gloucester prop. 
Sargent; and he had dropped a 
goal from a scnanma&e under¬ 
neath the posts. 

Swain got the firs try with 
vivid acceleration after Slemen had 
slipped his man, Wyatt the second 
with space to spare after McEobbia 
had set up a ruck. Wyatt's next 
was harder earned, through several 
attempted tackles, and for his third 
he had to come inside one last 
defender after Wilson, his full 
back, had made a remarkable run 
out of his 22. By then, the St 
Luke's captain, Walters, had been 
replaced on a wing by Harley. 

Swain got another try when a 
switch by Slemen and a reverse 
pass by Edwards bad the students* 
defence at breaking point. Slemen 
skimmed in, like Gerald Davies, 
for the next, and Wheeler got a 
try from a churn as the forwards 
waxed stronger and stronger in the 
open. That was seven tries Into 
the wind, Wilson converting three 
of them. 

In the second half Slemen scored 
twice more—once with a lovely 
piece of legerdemain and the sup¬ 
port of Wilson and Scott—before 
St Luke's acquired their first 
paint. 

McKibbin converted Slemen’5 
fourth try, and the score was 
59—10 when Robinson intercepted 
a pass by Sevan, to take Slemen 
over the line with him at the end 
of a gallant charge. Watkins kicked 
a goal as he had done when Rey¬ 
nolds scored. Slemen went silkily 
past the full bade for the last 
score, perhaps from a forward 
pass, but r.ot the slightest unkind- 
ness is intended to a referee who, 
on such a day. played the 

Reynolds, D. Brooks, J. borough 
G. Walters icaptain* .sub: J. Hurtsr* 
A. Watkins. I- Validate 3. HpwarUi. A. 
Wolsrenholme. B Reeks, T, Holfoni. 
H. Robinson. P. Rees. J. Patching. H- 

.dftBTSffRISSii, s: jiWSE ford and England i. A. ft. MCKISMn 
■ London Irish and Ireland). M. Swain 
‘Moarleyj, M. A. C. Sicilian ;Liver¬ 
pool ana England i: J. Sevan • AbgraypJS 
and wales., G. O. Edwards (Cardiff 
end Wales >: F. E. Cotton /Wt and 
England i, P. J wheeler ■ Leicester and 
England:. G. Sargent 1 Clone ester >. 
W. B. Bratunoni ■ fi’Mv and England!. 
C. W. Rail I on < Richmond and Eng¬ 
land!. J. Squire ■ Newport and Walys■. 
J. P. Scott ■'Rosslvn Park and Eng¬ 
land!. m. J. Rafter ■ Brtslol and 
England, captain. _ . 

Rcferno: H. QOltlemoa > London., 

Notables lose their way 
in open competition 

Amplefortb. haring on Wednes¬ 
day surrendered their Festival 
tide in the Rossi yn Park national 
schools sevens, yesterday*went out 
of the open competition which 
they also won last year. The 
Yorkshire school lost in the third 
round to Stoneyhnrst, from Black¬ 
burn, who ran in a late try to 
collect a notable scalp 10—6. 

Ampleforth were only one of 
several notable sides to make, an 
early exist from the main event 
of ’ the four-day tournament. 
Reigate, Millfield, Llandovery. 
Normanron and Cowley, .all past 
winners, were beaten. 

Reigate, who won two years 
ago, lost 12—4 against Eltbam, 
who went on to score a good 10—6 
win over Haverfordwest- In the 
fourth round- today they play 
Morley, who defeated Millfield 
9— 6. Llandovery were beaten 
13—9 in extra time by Stowe. 
Another Welsh side, Cwmtawe, 
from the Swansea Valley, needed 
two periods of extra time to beat 
Wol vers tone Hall, Suffolk, by 
10— 6. Today they play Campion 
School, Essex, who knocked out 
Cowley 21—6. 

The strong Irish representation 
is making itself felt. Coleraine 
and Methodist College, Belfast 
both had comfortable passages 
into the fourth round. But the 
most impressive Irish side has 
been St Gerards, from co Wicklow. 
They have scored 50 points with¬ 
out conceding any in two matches. 
Today they meet Doncaster, who 
put out Plymouth, the runners-up 
in the Festival final. Coleraine 
have to play St Edwards, Liver¬ 
pool, and Methodist College play 
Belmont Abbey, both previous 
winners of the event who are 
again making a strong challenge to 
reach the final. 

5ECOND ROUND: Tlfffcl 4. SI 
Edward’*. Liverpool. S4: Truro 9. 
RW*I BaNut ft: Ayteaburv 4. Norman- 
ton O; Colnr.iln€> is. SIT WUHam BoriaM 
O: Vjnblwlon College O. Slonpytiar*! 
is: St Wares 4, Aropicronii 10: B«4- 
mont A&&67 22. Cblslehnrsi and SId- 
cup O: Tufse HU) 6. London Oraiory 
10; 91 Max?'* 10. ConaTan 16i 
Methodist CoHega Id. RutUsh O. 
Ventteun 8. Mount St Man ’s 10; Do 
La Saifce IO, Archbishop Hnfciaies 6i 
Solihull 6, Regent House l-O: Hampton 
MMl O. Hereford HS IS; Slovro 13. 
UudirTBV 9: Blackpool 4, HJppertiafcnn 
IO; MWCetd 6, Mortty U: West PaA 
9, Hyrnara College 6: Hay dan 0. 
Haverfordwest 12: EJtham 12. KelffUe 
4; Emanuel 12. BMentind 10: Rydal 
4, King E award VI. Nuneaton 6; 
Cheshon* O. Cwmtawe 16: Chiswick 4. 

fhHd 24. Oakham 4: Arnold 4. M«S 
chard ThTrtoi*' 6: Bassalcg O. _S« 
Gerard’s 20; Bovcner O. Magnus 24: 
CTvmomh 16. RGS Collar ord io: Dun. 
caster 13. Queen Elizabeth 6. 

third round! St Edward's. Urep- Sol 22. Truro 6: Aylcubury 6. 
Heroine 39: Stoneyhurst 10. Ample- 

forth 6: Mount St Mary’s 9. De LB 
Salle 13: Morley 9. West Park 6: 
Haverfordwest 6. Eltham IQ: Helm nnl 
Abbey 36. London Onatoty O: Gowarton 
fi. Methodist College 22: Emanuel 6. 
King Edwird V 1. Nuneaton 4: King's, 
Macclesfield 16. Merchant T.ivtors' O’ 
Regent House 22. Hereford CS 6: Stovre 
4 Hippeiholme 16; Ormiawe 30. Wot. 
versione Hail 6: Campion 21. Cowley 
6: at Georoe's no. .Magnus 0! Plymouth 
4. Doncaster 16. 

Steven Lewis, the Ebbw Vale 
scrum half, may join Bristol to 
improve his chances of playing for 
England. Lewis, who featured in 
England’s regional trials this 
season, qualifies because his 
mother was born in Yorkshire. 

Lewis is upset because Ebbw 
Vale plan to switch him to full 
hack, preferring 19-year-old Nigel 
Osborne at scram half. However, 
If he applied for Bristol member¬ 
ship, the club selectors would be 
emharassed because John Hartley, 
of Blackheatii, is Joining then 
next season and Alan Peara, the 
man in possession ,is playing well. 

Olympic Games 

From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, March .22 

Sooth Africa bas bw advfeed 
against vying to see* rcadmisslon 
to the OJvmpic Games by 
KiHaninT president of the inverna. ■ 
tional Olympic Committee, because 
in Ms view it has made no 
material changes ” in its 
organization. In a letter to Rudolf 
Opperman, president of Sou® 
African Olympic and .National 
Games Association, tbe lQC Presi¬ 
dent said, that South Africa should 
forget about making a.new appli¬ 
cation to the International com¬ 
mittee for membership, 

Mr Oppennan told a meeting of 
SA0NGA here last night that ha 
found Lord Kfflanio’s reply dis¬ 
couraging and challenged the 
source aod accuracy of ms infor¬ 
mation. He said that -he .hod. 

written to. Lord KBIanio 
giving details of changes mactea In 
the past few months and claiming 
that South -Africa was now able to 
meet the IOC conditions tor South 
Africa's readmission. r 

He told the meeting- that 

SAONGA would -continue--to 
Struggle to gain rsadmj ttanCe -to- 
the Obropic Games." Be-suggested 
that another IOC commission of 
inquiry should visit. Soutir Africa: 
n> decide whether Sporting changes 
had been'made. *. « 

Another. roortng too#, was the 
news from. Id - Aviv lhat the ih-: 
qofry commission-of the Interna¬ 
tional Tennis' Federation, which, 
vfsfred Jofaanfiesburfe ’ ast month - 
has recommended South Africa’s, 
exclusion from the Davis Cup and 
Federation ‘ . Gup . competitions 
unless It ..sets up * : noa-cac»J 
governing:.tennfc body, by May1 XL 
The president of - the. Austrian 
Tennis Federation, Theodor 2teh, 
who beaded tbe ihquiry, made-the 
disclosure during’* viat to Israd-:- 
He said, that^the alm was to pnt^ 
pressure, on "the- three existing 
tennis adthorities—one white,- oao: 
Mack-and one -mainly Ihdbn—to 
merge. •••• 

Peter"Hain is unlikely to .be.; 
admitted to. South Africa to'-make; 
a personal assessment of sporthw;' 
changes. The Mfriister ot Plural. 
Relations and -Developmeot; : Dr. 

-Cdttitie-I:Mgfdfe ‘-162; 
a vhdt by j* ^ 

.be. •'"-Wdtftint - 
fcodaeby. in 

only.-if. tfee_EoverofoM]t 

Hftiim. of bmudzo, 
nimiber of 
. -Hopes 

tozy in tite Trencfe 
Impwwi Prwwds"; 

next 
■ setback with -the laanA*^, 

. will petition the 
Sport against- ther to^^^ 

■intends - to investi^^ :2§ 
promlse made byA]&^ 

- president of 
Federation, _to Dr 

.gr^dem of the 
• Hugby Bmtid, that mjLol 
proceed if t&e.paftiM 
won toe dectionT^ ^ 

Rowing 

Cloud covers 
7>. • 

By Jim; Rail ton ' 
Oxford suffered what could be 

a serious Mow yesterday: A1 
Shealy, their American Olympic 
oarsman, went down with a 
recurrence of the virus which 
grounded him fora few days three 
weeks ago. Dan Topolsld, their 
coach, told me yesterday : “ Shealy 
is under the weather and we are 
resting him for the day ”. Shealy’s 
illness; could well explain Oxford’s 
lack of sparkle against their 
reserve crew on Tuesday. 

Oxford's chance of success In 
Saturday’s Boat Race would 
surely diminish without their star 
heavyweight. At' times during 
practices. Shealy has seemed to be 
doing more than his share of 
work as the key man In the engine 
room. To win, Oxford will cer¬ 
tainly need. Mm back in Cull 
strength. 

Yesterday Jes Atherton, six man 
in the Isis boat, took Shealy’a 
place. Atherton heard of his tem¬ 
porary promotion as he stepped 
ashore after an early morning 

outing. H& worked double time 
yesterday, rowing twice for Oxford" 
and twice for the reserve crew 
and is now seen as the replace¬ 
ment. 

Cambridge's, main, offering was 
a . row from Hammersmith to Put¬ 
ney Bridge accompanied, ~for-parr 
of the ..way, by a combined. 
Imperial College—lubrication 
laboratory eight with two inter-: = 
nationals, BayJes. and Burch,. on - 
board. It'should have been.easy 
for. Cambridge against improvised 
opposition. 

But the Cambridge machine 
demonstrated, as so often before; 
an unwillingness to get off the . 
mark. . In two separate one- 
□timite pieces,' their opponents 
were up a quarter of a length and 
then half a Length. Cambridge = 
spluttered to Kfe in time-in the - 
first to gain a few feet , but in 
the second they finished half a . 
length in atreats. Is a Joager 
piece from bridge to bridge, the 
story’ was. much die same. 

With the7 bend to ebear ad-v^n- 
tage, the scratch eight took two* . 

Utirds- of a length-in 
minute. But CamixW" 
lerel m the next. and . 

good measure- 
tiurti before going* seto ft 

« the vovagg-.raw*. 
lethargic start woid 
proWem,: bearing..', in "iaS-- 
recent races have- 
within the first mflel".-- 

•«5ig8i'ategfii 
5.O., (all from , Potneri? .iz, 
■ OXFORD i T. J, BpTfrm YrW ' 

kSmcV’ CL^AihwJSS’lfU^S : 
and ' OrlcU, j. W. - 
and PwntrtAu., *a. 
f Mdbourna -L"itw»«m- iv| W 

CAMBRiOGI: • >M:-rn.-h ■' 
iMtictaint TdyJoni', qmt.b 
teohai. Jtov.-; ^s“ V=o£!5 
bury and- a* CaOMrtna’i 
Dawkins /Wosonfatsxr *id” . 

-ri- c. p&s?1 
(Eton and Caliui..A->r 
(JMn . MJaon. Ah-iPjdon . *i 
wffliifli. R. x-£.-OtTiM Au 
and St Calhm-lna'Si.'lS'aki; c- 
soo rRadley aad;Downing 1..0, 

Hockey 

Ireland see the light side 
of another heavy defeat 
From Sydney Frisian 
Buenos Aires, March 22 

The best quote of the week in 
the World Cop hockey tournament 
came from Alvin Carson, the 
Irish goalkeeper who conceded 
nine goals against Pakistan yester¬ 
day. “ This alv.-avs happens 
against Pakistan,” lie said, “ but 
ire’ll get them in the second leg 
at Dublin.” His remark reflected 
rise sporting spirit of a team left 
with no hope of qualifying for the 
semi-final round. 

Them was less humonr this 
morning in lhe England team, 
who were beaten 2—0 by 
Australia: They were overcome 
by frustration after their failure 
to contain the Australians in a 
scrappy match. Neither side had 
much imagination in the first half 
—a situation for which Australia 
could not be blamed. 

If Australia failed to find tfaeir 
rhythm it was only because they 
were np against disruptive tactics 
by England’s defence, which was 
shorn of some of its riches by the ■ 
absence of Thomson and Ian 
McGinn. Both were unfit. We 
had only rare glimpses of the 
brilliance of Saim and Ms subtle 
combination with Khehar. 

The Australians knew that if 
they bided their time their chances 
would come. The first arrived In 
the form of a short corner which 
was neady converted by Trevor 
Smith, the second from a penalty 
stroke cleverly taken by Bell- A 
strong counterattack by, England 
was led by Brookemaa, who had 
bad luck wth a superb reverse- 
stick idiot wtrich just missed the 
far post. Bnt aH England's fervour 

In the last 15 minutes was un¬ 
rewarded. Three short corners 
taken in quick succession came to 
nothing. 

Ireland,, overwhelmed, by the. 
brilliance of Pakistan's forwards, 
had Hide chance-to show their 
ability. -Their plight was worsened, 
by Clarke's inability to play be¬ 
cause of Ulness. His place in 
defence whs taken by Cote, who 
usually plays * at ’ inside right- ’ 
Gregg,-their best forward, was not 
quite fit' -and should not have 
played. 

But it cannot ~be denied that 
Pakistan were in a much higher 
class, and on this form should' 
finish at the. top of group two. 
Shahnaz, their captain, scored four 
goals, and the fact that eight of 
their nine goals came from open 
play- made' thorn more attractive 
to watch. 

Canada surprised everyone late 
last evening by defeating India, 
the holders, by 3—1. India- had 
more possession, but were unable 
to find useful openings after they 
had crossed die 25-yard line. The 
Canadian defence, with Hbbkirk 
a tower of strength, shut them 
out. . . 1 ' 

After a blank first half India 
scored a well-taken goal by 
Phillips, but Hobkirk iron the 
match for ..Canada in a blaze of 
glory. H6 converted a short 
corner, then another. His attempt 
to-convert a third just failed be¬ 
cause an Indian full back’s- foot 
came in tbe way,-but Wood con¬ 
verted the inevitable penalty 
stroke, Hobkirk is a . former 
Oxford University captain. 

GROUP -f: England O. Australia 2: 
Canada 3, India 1. 

GROUP 2: Pakistan 9, Ireland O. 

International party of 16 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The party of 16 was announced 
yesterday to represent Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland in 
an interustsonal tournament in The 
Netherlands from April 29 ro 
May 1. Germany and Belgium will 
also take part. Five countries and 
tiie Soviet Union will compete In 
Moscow in 1980 when women’s 
hockey w01 become an Olympic 
sport. 

The party is: P. Gibbon (Eng¬ 

land), E. Paterson (Scotland), A. 
Ellis (Wales), M. Brown . (Scot¬ 
land), V.-McBride (Northern Ire¬ 
land), L. Hurley I England), s. 
Morrow. (Wales);-/J. . Foston 
(Wales), E. -Borrowman (Scot¬ 
land, M. Souyave (England), V. 
Robinson (England), J. Givan 
(Northern Ireland). M. Rainbow 
(Wales), J. Jurischka (England),' 
S. Morgan (Wales), .M, Morgan 
(Wales). The manager is £. 
Huggins, the coach W. Heath. - 

RAT and 
Navygodtfr7 
RAF 2 

This year's 
chnnptaBship was 
at Portsmouth by 
overcame tire 
plucky Navy, side/ 
title held by the 
had. , won their first 7$i- 
the Army easily .eatiugh |'. 
that their encounter with- . 
might -be sfmilady ice-* I 
the Navy were better or* 
defence and victory-'* 
earned. 

It took' the' RAF oi 
minutes to take file Tti 
escaped on the right and. 
King seemed to ftare- 
covered. Bales ran laa: 
the-ball over- the line^ -. 
have been the prelude ft 
goals- but--the - Navy fos*.- • 
with Martin and Trentfc . - 
tog eoostructiveiy in odd: . 
Navy brought cu McF. 
Batho after-the Intsrsa.. 
most immediately they . 
fine chance to cquafize 

Martin beat three"me. _ 
right but May cbmpiifle . 
the ball as it skidded' 
across the goalmouth. 
took Advantage of the i 
setrre a second after 45;-P£ ) 
King was adjudged -to,r*it | 
struaed Webber as be » • 
way. through and Duo 
captain, scored his secoc 
of the tournament. . : 

Undaunted, the Navy * 
within a minute when J® 
sweeper, found room fro 
comer to strike past Dos 
might have had - a sect 
Doyle did well to trioclr • 
bur the RAF held out wt' 
ther-worry; - -T 

ROYAL AIR FORCE: QJ ^ 
Mlot Off I. Draper. Flt-'UO 
Pit/u R. Bennett, S«-. C, 
Tech P. WaWmt. pell I. O 
Lt G. .ran Re*. Cpi R- B« 
S. Bale*. .SAC ft. 

ROYAL HA 
R.' Jmui. 
Aldred. “ 

YAL HAVYt- Lt S, f S 

Martin, Lt B. Tronttum. U Afl 
CPO1 A. 'Gregory, Lt'SL'J 
Snb Lt L. McEhttui). poJ; . 

UmplTM^ s® Ldr A ® 
WO RlrkeU. 

Tonight's fixture 
ISTHMIAN ,LEACU|-f« 

ro wad: Loatherhead »J® 
RUGBY UNJONJ It*1” 

ter . 1,7.40.1. 

Rugby League 

Repeat performance under 
last weekend’s cloud 

Frank Myler, the "Widnes and 
England coach, in his last season 
before leaving the game to con¬ 
centrate on his business interests, 
faces one of the most difficult 
tasks of his career as he tries. to 
restore the morale of his team 
after their shattering defeat by 
Warrington to the Rugby League 
Cup. 

Level with St Helens at the top 
of the first division, the amtetioua 
Widnes made it dear from the 
start of the season that, after 
a series of brilliant years to cup 
competitions, the top priority tins 
time was success in the champion¬ 
ship. 

But tbe effect of being beaten 
In the Player’s No 6 Trophy 
wriier in the season, and to the 
CbaHengc Cup last weekend, by 
tbe same team could have left its 
mark. Good Friday brings a league 
repeat when Widnes travel to 
Wilderspool to meet Warrington, 
efter a cup match in wttich foar 
men -were sene off and Warring- 
ton's coach, ■ Alex Murphy, ran 
Into disciplinary trouble after tur¬ 
bulent scenes. 

The league are to Inquire into 
alleged half-time Incidents in rhe 
tunnel as the players were leav¬ 
ing rbe field after Che first half 
last Sunday. 

Cricket 

Close crosses the Pennmes to play for Todmorden 
Brian Close will be playing 

Lancashire League cricket tills 
summer. Close, a 47-year-old who 
has captained England and Somer¬ 
set, as weH as his native county 
of Yorkshire, has signed a one- 
year contract to play with Tod¬ 
morden, where he will also coach. 

A Todmorden official said yes¬ 
terday : “ We have released 
Mosfaam Shan to toor with Paki¬ 
stan and have had to pay a lot 
of money to persuade Close to 
stand in for Mm." Risbton’s 
signed Paul Melville,' a young 
Australian all-rounder from Vic¬ 
toria, and tiie Lancashire League 
list of professoral* for the new 

season is now complete, 
Geoffrey Boycott, who captained 

England m New Zealand, is see¬ 
ing a specialist in Hongkoog about 
the eye injury he suffered ta the 
third Test in Auckland two weeks 
ago. Boycott, who is on a private 
visit here on his way back 'to 
England, said today that the 
scratched corner in his right eye 
was improving gradually.11 X’fl be 
playing for Yorkshire in the April 
22 game against Kent be said. 

Wayne Daniel, Of Wait Indies, 
has been given a season’s contract 
by Middlesex, whom he helped 
win die titie last year. Arthur 
Flower, the Middlesex secretary, 
said: “We asked him to make, 
sure he had clearance ■ from 

Backer’s World Series and this 
has been done/* 

Nottinghamshire's players are to 
be sponsored by a local brewery 
for £2,250 to each of the next five 
seasons. Home Brewery win be 
making an award to the Notting¬ 
hamshire cricketer of the month 
and, at the end of each season, a 
further award will be given to the 
batsman, bowler and fielder of the 
year. 

The brewery are to present 
£250. to the cricketer of the 
mouth at the end of May, June 
and July and £125 to tbe best un¬ 
capped player. Bryan 'Farr, the 
chairman of Home Brewery, said : 
" We want to provide an Incen¬ 
tive far young players to become 

county cricketers and to help 
Improve tile incomes of the. large 
majority of cricketers whose 
finances are not supplemented by 
regular Test match appearances. 
We also want to help ward off 
the attentions of any organization 
or individual benr on manipulating 
the game out of self-interest. 

“ We would also like to think 
tint other business concerns might 
now become involved in similar 
forms of the long term sponsor¬ 
ship of county cricket.” Tile 
panel to Judge the awards wfll 
consist of-John Headey, Notting¬ 
hamshire’s club .chairman, Ken 
Taylor, the chairman erf the 
cricket committee, and Philip 
Carting, the dub secretary. ... 

Tennis ■ 

Mrs Cawley to 
play for £500 

Evonne Cawley, who is in 
the middle of a highly successful 
comeback following the birth of a 
daughter last. summer,. will com¬ 
pete for a first, prize of £500 in 
the Beckenham, lawn tennis tour¬ 
nament, sponsored by the Kentish 
Times from June 5-10. 

This, compares with the £10.000 
she won last week by . beating 
Christine Evert to tbe fiuai of a 
tournament in Boston. Tbe reason 
why Mrs Cawley is prepared to 
drop her price is. that Becieeztfiaxn 
Is three weeks before Wimbledon, 
which she won as Evonne Goda- 
goug In 1971. and she is anxious 
to win it again,. 

Motor racing 

Daly loses o 
but wins 
contract for: 
By JoStn Blunsden 

Although Keke Rwbtt) 
rain-soaked Internationa 
race at' SQverstone last 
Derek Daly, of DubJJ 
like running away with 
he span into the cani 
bn lap 13. It was bis Brs 
one racer. Bobbles BQ** 
tor of the Olympus1#** 
was 1 so impressed vudi 
formance that he has eaj 
taTwirpd Irishman to do 
but two of the 
prix, beginning wM* 
States Grand Prlx WMt 
Beach on Suiday 

A graduate of (K® 
Daly shot into promitt . 
year as the winner, aij* . 
age, of the hody-cw™ 
British formula^ ‘ 
ship. Before leaving 
be is due to 
British- Automobile 
international formula J* 
ThrurLon OH Easter 
farther formula tnocm 
in.Jane will m«u “S 
miss the Spanitii - and 
grands _ 

Daly should gte*® JL 
aNe asset, to the 
who have arranged *3"; 
tice for him « SgjHJE 

SfAS-SS car before he-takes Jrifj- 
Hmlnaiy. quaHfiriWJ {5* 

SSwffiPgaK 

i ■ 
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<££*« , 

&*»Ss£ s? 
j^g? V 

"“is Sr 
. aiov . ■ !Ji« — 

!i am jhfrr 
* «!t c! a. ? ivn 

1'4 S’’ s'-rf tcw womto hating 
j-Pefe!!?3 te^Vtiw ‘smuringilato .-Fiwr- 

*• ww w* UirouBh 
I*. ■ Mat a*1 ^V&aal rousd y«te«Uy. 

KSSTand ftfclto .«H 

L„ •■** :0 5 C»J*« kIU mec« 
irc* mJV iStf. and Lennon*. from 

^ CK'a. ln rtw «twr halt, 
*% 2^1/dif-ta the swwd KBd- 

£V£»i danger 91 becoming 
♦_ . E^.artW-WulW* furm^he- 

Afr-ca',-*-! be pL-raan tfwy ta« reached 

«a .y •'*a*s fimher bura*. 
P^frih-at CuTOie Bedford. 
HLWira bwi in the last 

-■Tt. or (Mir ud fi\e 
V£: «ften she pldjcd -wirh- 

_ *mf Stlcklty are . 
lh# last day, and widr 

.It, for it cans or bare 
fjnuirahle week for 

l,n In * Curni-Cup year 
1 special prfpa rations 

j nude, their j&nne has 
little bit sharper, 

ill he Tpedaliy pleased 

ord ]ei 
,• ui mv 7|w»wj r*wv« 

-^fo.d 2*j of 52 to have helped 
ir, hut It is 30 years 

e. r3 [lira ployed here, and 
_ ,.. . ' S^tsiiuir he expected iWs 

1 ■'■•erjjs ^ ®8( l- . - 
L'":rr.:th ;£ ft*1 pir.rfpiirs, McMktaen ami 
J*::«. ? «*• 2*j»Vaf four SimniogttJle 

* ~ p reach the quarter final 
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Derby favourite evokes memories of Nijinsky as be moves majestically along the gallops at Ballydoyle 

Try My Best heads gallery of equine elite 
From Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 
Dublin! 'March 22 

The daffodHs odd crocuses are 
blooming at Bajlyduyle sad so arc 
the hones. At least that «a» the 
impression that 1 got yesterday 
when 1 visited Vincent O’Brien's 
worM-taamus stables near Cashel 
in Co Tipperary. I am sore that 
Levit-r Ptaxutt rtII have gut the 
same retting there this raornJng 
when tn* rude' mvfc for the first 
riinw this year. 

Waltons around the stables 
there is not usHkc kdIoe around a 
picture gallery full of the most 
lovehr equine raintlnss. This year 
that gallery contains two of the 
best horses in Europe in Try My 
Bcst and Alleged. It wifi be they 
who will lead O’Brien’s two- 
pronged .assault on the leading tar- 
gcu this year in an attempt * to 
become our champion trainer yet 
again. 

Anyone who is expertthe 
unbeaten throe-year-oM. Try My 
Best, to win the 2000 Guinea* w 
the Derby or both this season trill 
derive great encouragement from 
reading tint prince of raring 
annuals. Race Horses of 1977. 
which has just been produced and 
published by Ttmcform. In a 
chapter that discusses at length 
the colt who won the Wewhur.t 
Stakes so impressively at Newmar¬ 
ket last autumn the authors say: 
“ He seems to tri practically j 
readymade winner of the 2000 
Guineas provided the race Is run 
on a sound surface 

- - ipn „j c^e reacn me quarter nnoi 

- "Val-njes^ on to terms and, 
■■>•.*: :-.v. 1r.. ° down In two from 

d.id iuv- Hb. preen, went two down. 

-a "Jtt'ihe I4ih asainst the ^ __ „ 

rnV^S iS3“55Ja 

Ucc ral<iu*n , w.- *i. . Those are confident words and 
airs Ulflwdl ... . HOT l&ropgb to semi-final round yesterday.- having seen Try My Best for ra.v- 

udf yesterday I am sure that their 

hSLTk lWO and their Si r___ 
prevented extra luiles, men of Timefonn admit that they with older horses. And he told me 

^T^ thborlVisti iS,oki to “ .^chcarc chip trou» an? not quire so sure. In as that he could only recollect 
*de nn, think i-f another Miss ■Greenhatali an»t lu»r n.ima» thorough an analysis of his Nijinsky doing so. 

charter os one could wish to read 
they say that, there muse be a 
slight doubt about him staying the 
distance. Having made that pcint 
however they end their review 
of Try 41y Bust with the foil owing 
iu^sage: 

**. . . but we do know that Try 
My Best is built on ideal lines 
for the Epsom track, that, his 
behaviour so far has been exemp¬ 
lary. Hut he u> amenable ro res¬ 
traint. that he will therefore give 

-himself, and he given, every 
chance to stav the trip and that 
he will have die redoubtable assis¬ 
tance of Lester Piggott. So if he 
stays a mile and a half he Is a 
ready-nude winner of the Derftw 
as well." 

As they suggested that lack of 
requisite stamina could be the only 
chink in T|y My Best’s armour r 
asked O’Brien whether he thought 
that there might be just such a 
flaw or dot. His reply to my ques¬ 
tion left me in no doubt whatso¬ 
ever that he is confident that Try 
My Best will last the distance on 
Derby day whatever else happens. 
And I know that Piggott shares 
bis view ton. 

As an individual Try My Best 
has wintered exceptionally well 
and I shall be both surprised and 
disappointed if there are. manv 
who are critical ot him when he 
appears in the paddock before the 
Guineas on May G. Knowing that 
Try My Best had worked really 
well once last autumn with such 
proven trial tackle as the Eclipse 
and Sussex Stake winner, Arcaius, 
and Be My Guest, who won three 
pattern races as a three-year-old, 
I asked O'Brien whether he had 
ever bad a two-year-old who had 
performed so creditably in a gallop 

iftiiutltCT. Miss Gretnhaljib and her pamer* 
' who is not as leitaiu as lie used 

to he from three feet, gallantly 
fapliag the putt. 

I:r‘rr>jvwj\ 

~J;. #ms“vS“< -jssr2s.'sBa ass?-^ 

&4™25rbliJ!EtSc’SS^■■2387-*“*’«“«* 
.j '--Jf w'i'iwjis ut ihr .wxth and. The first shots I saw of Mk* t MiMh,n ..j ■ 

rjA-* tailed tq find the GrCeftbalgh and CoygiU.were when ?' X. McU^n ana N. 
• - s- ir-j that instead ofthey reached the middle of tbe iV-P JlS6?? 2"<* *t. 

Ji* /ftJucc^the. Sj^h^a^tTrivo XrS? . it: 

**•' 1. H'wt IIKl i». ftlJrn. *, 
gnu mim j. a. m 

mi 4. siiifr ana n. pnnh, 

When one thinks of the horse* 
■that O’Brien has seen pass through 
his hands over the year* that is a 
groat tribute to the colt who Jus 
already been hacked to win our 
Guineas and Derby' as if defeat 
were out of tbe question. And. like 
the days when Nijinsky was in 
training at Ballyduylc, 1 sensed a 
feeling of magic in the air when 
Trr My Best set foot nn the 
gallops. He is quite one of the 
most beautifully relaxed movers 
that I have ever seen, but more 
i rn porta nr than that he is blessed 
with the powers of acceleration 
that arc invariably the hallmark 
of a high-class racehorse. 

O'Brien is keen for Try My.Best 
to have a race before the Guineas 
and the way things look now that 
race will probably be the Yaun¬ 
ban Trial Stakes at Phoenix Park 
on April S. He has been entered 
fur a similar race at the Curragb 
a week earlier.-but O'Brien now 
feels that that dare mill come too 
soon for him. lake The Minstrel 
and Nijinsky before him Tty My 
Best is by Northern Dancer, who 
in O'Brien's opinion is the most 
influential stallion alive in the 
world tuday. 

Robert Sangiier is clearly of 
that opinion too. Apart from hav¬ 
ing shares in Bombadier, French 
Canadian. St Petersburg and 
Baryshnikov, the four two-year- 
olds by Northern Dancer currently 
In training at Ballydoyle, Sacgsrcr 
now owns Try My Best’s younger 
brother, who is a yearling, and 
their dam. who is in foal to 
Northern Dancer, again in part¬ 
nership with their breeder, E. P. 
Taylor. He has even sent eight 
of his own mares to the great 
Canadian stallion this year. 

Some might think that a case 
of having all your eggs in one 

bosket, but Songster is in tbe en¬ 
viable position of being able to 
afford to Invest far and wide. An 
example of that was liis decision 
last year to buy a controlling inter' 
est in Alleged on the eve of the 
St Lcger. If for a while his con¬ 
fidence seemed to have been mLs- 
yteced after Alleged bad been 
beaten in that classic by Dunferm¬ 
line he did at least have the last 
laugh when Alleged romped away 
■trim the Prix de l'Arc de 
Triomphe. 

The temptation to retire 
Alleged to stud immediately muse 
hare been enormous bearing in 
mind today's prices, but that 
temptation was resisted and 
Alleged remains ar Ballydoyle. I 
know that O’Brien was particu¬ 
larly been to train him again tta-k 
season because be was and still 
is convinced that one so com¬ 
paratively lightly raced ought to 
be just die type to excel as a 
four-year-old and perhaps to 
become the first boric since the 
Immortal Ribot (Alleged's great 
grandsire) to win the Arc in suc¬ 
cessive years. 

At presenr O'Brien intends 
giving Alleged a race in Ireland 
in the middle of May before 
training him for the Coronation 
Cup at Epsom, the Eclipse Stakes 
ax San do un and the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at .Ascot. 

So much for the undisputed 
stars of the show. What nuw of 
the remainder, manv or whom 
would be the apple of any normal 
trainer's eye. Coriander look* par¬ 
ticularly forward ami he could 
show us the shaoe of things to 
come if be deputises for Try My 
Best in the Gladness Stakes at the 
Curragfa on April 1. Last season 
Coriander dead-heated with Cam¬ 
den Town for second place in the 

Clarence House Stakes ar Ascot* 
SDC far behind Derrylin and be i<C - 
expected to improve on that form - 
tiiis season. 

By the time that tbe Irish 2000 - * 
Guineas comes along Jaazeiro and - 
Inkerman ore two other names . 
mat may well be on our lips. 
Jaazeiro was trained in France last . 
year when he was good enough ^ __ 
to win twice and finish fourth in'./*, 
the Grand Criteriom. Piggoa rode 
him that day and it was on Ms — 
advice that he was bought m - 
November by Sangrier and his n; 
partners and transferred to Bally-;. , 
dovle. Inkerman is by Vaguely •_, 
Nobie and out of (bat very fast 
mare, Crimea II. who won the f" 
Cheveley Park Stakes in 1963. - 

Dndry is tbe most forward at .’ 
the three-year-old fillies aqd. a. . 
O’Brien does not rule oat a crack i> 
at our 1000 Guineas with lips . ' 
daughter of Rheingold. Cambretu, . 
Ivor's Honey and Minnie Rauk 
were other ihree-yeor-old fillies • , 
who caught mv eye out at exercise. - 
Sprinting will probably be the ... 
name of the game as far as Soliniis 
is concerned this season and with-- . 
another year over his head he - 
really does look the epitome oF a 
top-class sprinter. Tbe Cork and 
Orrery Stakes seems like his ideal 
race at Renal Ascot this year. 
leaving the nippy filly. Fairy. .. 
Bridge, to tackle the King's Stand . . 
Stakes. 

Like most horses by Round ~ 
Table. San ton is a colt ro bear. 
In mind for when the ground is...* 
dry. He had a temperature for a 
while and was very listless for 
even longer after he had run \ 
badly in the National Brakes at the — 
Curragh last August. But judged 
on the way that he had won hrs 
previous race he could develop ' \ 
into a very smart performer this ", 
summer. > 

Fifth round 
. T. MUniuit and 

Taunton programme 

f IV 
’ n 

at 
V.:a 

ide 
at 

.a _. » —. — ■ ■»■ ‘■■w M.tu mm mu. Stromf. 
S& “ft1 -S?Al,?SS shOM, typl«l Of rrhat they bar* 

i. *** u*f -ifti been doing for much of the week. 
S.** Tbf>‘ the march there and 

■c1? ever quire closed the were one up again at tbe liui, 
r4-l ’ ' _ where Caygtlf missed a shortish 

tM^nj“,3r.c '“St putt. They won ifae Uih with a 
je i+taying the Safari tour • stroke and seemed safely, home 

with one more strove to come at¬ 
tire I7th, but hen? Hall played r 
remarkable recovery - from the 
heather which noisnfd dead lie 
a birdie :• and tire match went to 
tire last bale. Blokcman and Hall 

4 -IVousnam^ - who was- 
S^ .fqr Wales as an 

v. shurt and stocky, 
fle Us lanky partner. 

( them -they were, ona 
or the - match, picking 

WOlHDdlD IMI 
nogon. 

I OMR ..— _ amt j; 
... Caul* iM-jf d. 

SttllWrll an<- Rulft; 
CnewvU Ural 

?* and I: • 
nrronlulqh 

M.:U4.1'Ri D Ulatcratn^bcal 
jlojw.arw A, Jl.-Hopi . .5 and S: i». 
W*Wi« amt T. H. Lmnon bcal U. 
ta'UUami urul ,\. J?av. o and .1- i». 

■‘"J K. Narirrn bra) II. March, 
tuiu and j. CuddUw. a jud a. 

2,15 WEST MONKTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £l,Ul7: 
2m 3f) 

a ■4M0-« 
f02301 
OOlOOf 

0-3O40T 
004000 

0-33232 
0030-00 
3413-bi 

BoO Bmlwr. L. KMtnurd. 0-10-11 ... 
P«itln Print., D. Bwni. l-j-lo.0 .. 
L4 J«i (C-OI. Mis* S. Morrii. 
Old M>4 Otot.pl**. S. Pancmorr. 11-lO-tj 

If.tC-" ‘ . 

I|S5 
000*00 

... . (i. McCourt 
. . II. R. liavi'l 
... U. H. L'vam 
.J. Jrnkui'. 
Mr S. bDCiion V 
M. H. Ai'amv 7 

. . . R. Ilrlily V 

. . . M. Rjrmil 7 
-K r.jsltr "• 
, . li. Wlliid.ns 7 

= 041314 

oo 
0 

03 

FI 

Qnarter-finaJ round 
■JW* ■nrt Wooitwm beat Talbm 

*^Ww!3r fii<3 
3 and H: i 

- . _ _____ _ ragtr Hill 

x the ninth. Utii and .had the chance of another birdie. Vftf Ju'n,“n tat ^ 

iid-the-world leaders 
Jd arrive today 

:,-7LTS. 

Ta 

e PinpWfa.-.,,; . far too much time on (he-earlier 
'.12U3 ttAhc'tas lasted for ' legs o£ the course. 

• ‘ ' ■’ -j-. 4 BktiUra. the-leaders in The present leader on' handicap 
- v zz-.-i l aU -round-tbe-world is the Datch yacht Flyer (Cornelius 

r . ‘ 4Ki tumhr Ponsmourtt van Rictschoten), and in the pre- 
-5 h*c«h- winds of die roiling conditions she ought still 
j taiaiw teas: -Mtisted the to be in the lead when she finishes. 

r;:;. the . Anal stages Her. nearoa cballenger, the British 
““rnrior-’^ tbert should boat Kings Legend (Nick Ratcliff), 

•. j ;•: —'!if bjr. the end of the appears to have lost ground on the 
‘ final leg from Rio de Janeiro and 

:L: tsE jcht home looks like coold be overtaken by Tcaite de 
• trsi s Condor, skippered Rome, sailed by a mixed European 

—. ■ :'.-a t lips-J«*mror. She-gave crew. - - 
........ 3-a.as being near the Another boat likely to finish 

. ‘ midday yesterday today or early, tomorrow is Pen 
V - .' — i is. r*1 tila* she con- Duick VI (Eric Tabarlv), although 

. a farouraMe wind she cannot win any of the prizes. 
__preach Portsmouth at A protracted dispute about her 

l - --1-'- - ^ today. uranium keel led to her inehgi- 
_ . .. “J-'. jxa behind her yesrer- bfliiy to race and ever since she 

' 3 Britain II, skippered joined the fleet In New Zealand 
'.T-tanes, which was first she has been an unofficial 

— r11 “(J.Ihe previous TVWc- competitor. : 
v .HMS Vernon, where die yachts 

" .by Chay Blyth. — ’ - ' ' ~ 
however. 

both of them lost 
eg _ 

are berthed in PortsmoiRb, will 
be open to tire public between 1.30 
pm and 6.30 pm tomorrow, Satur¬ 
day, Sunday, and Monday. 

y there in record time ;rt«. 
K?«vb 22.—The 79-foot 

-.r?i 
of a _ Island to take' advantage 

^ichr. Kia Lea. was wind that sometimes dropped, 
'AA*e finishing line of . ^*Iie beat by three hours 
'nB1- the. record set in 1972 6y Mamam- 

ouchl. of Hongkong. A Hongkong 
sloop reported not far behind Kia 
Lou and could still win under the 
complicated handicap system. 
Some 43 yachts set out from 
Hongkong.—Reuter. 

- r&r, 
■ . ,L.:'ea race tonight in 

of .3 days Ilhr 
';~;L j^tenizers announced. 
- Jack Kilroy, she 

-.j- back and forth on 
--- -j '.miles to CorregidDir 

■> • " 

f 16 
, STdc sales. 
: <f • _ 

:s??r est in Camacho batch 
? session of Doncos- to make 

•'/'Sales jvsierday can- He now 
l:-'«ed »m>3 trith most rr^f_a 

.,;.!-^cd aroand a batch 
^ Camacho's Tadcas- 

r-olct Forest -Pldy- 
y4S8olvc a partnership. 

.- .^ guineas to tire bid 
t ’ ivungwood, one of the 

This gelding by 
won twice over 

n and is likely 

under 

•T? 

to make a high class steeplechaser, 
returns to Camacho, 

private deal, Newark 
trainer, Owen Brennan, gave the 
top price of 7.200 guineas for 
Mamirarano after tbe erx-.vcjr-olU 
had posed through the ring not 
sold at 6,400 guineas. He was also 
submitted from Camacfau’s stublu 
to dissolve a partnership. _Mauri- 
vanrno won an amateur riders* 
hurdle at Wether by last season 
and is now likely to go steeple- 
chasing. 

^European snow reports 
Weather 

. (5 pmj. 

Good Powder Good . Fair 

Powder Poor Sun 

Powder Good. Cloud 

Powder Good- ■ Fair 

Heavy Good Fine 

Heavy Good 

Varied Good 

Cloud 

vto 

*oo 
!e 

-Depth Conditions 
, tern) Off Runs to 
L u Piare Piste resort 

110 . SO - - Good ‘ Varied Good Fine 
on most slopes 

■ 17S 3/5. _ 
. sjcog, hut some runs closed 
t: : 10 125 Good 
v-J dosed, deep snow 

50 130 Good 
- ,-f skiing conditions 

- ,60 550 Good 

y*a still closed ■ • • 
95 205 . Cood 

v on upper slopes 
■;s* «> 135 Good 
- j.;ng on all slojws 

.a220 4S0 • Good 

- 70 - ISO, 
v.'/ncr everywhere 

KA- • 210 340 
Khtlons variable 

>A-reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club 
.$»■ 25’ % refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 

have been received from other sources : 

y/.. DcWli Suin 

V r"?,1 Waaihcr 
'r L . U Piste . — “C 

R;;a>) 16.x nbod — 
v, 3u Idr, nuod —- 
.f.;70 MHiSSS — 

.Jtu 1.<0 GeM 
"'fm i«J Do«d — 
A---W 115 CoS — 
£ ?.SU 170 C^l — 

%~Tn T-Jli Cana — 

.Good . Powder. Good ■ 

Good Varied Good 

Snow 

Fine. 

Cloud 

-3 

- 0 

.-J 

*1-^1 

-15 
-in 
•ii 

-o 
‘.M 

■to 
-12 

Lena tan 
Ueiu 

-»a- 

MarHtoim im tJ* ■ 1 f -s 
Miucrndorf ■7 
Dbernurut 14U 24(1 Good — ■3 
ftmilfcacft KKnrrJrTC-’: 

* - mr. 
Schrum -in 
Sertaus .8 
ua<tieheUdU — ir/O Good — -3 
Znrj 266 666 t.'ood — • -ft 

■C *'SP’«SS tiowl —» • 
f?4AO««{Gi}od — 

r^jofioae — 
.^MOGeon- 

i.JKW Cood ~ 

-J 
-n 

-s 

SCOTLAND; Cauusoniis.. Uein urtii 
and lowrr. siojus. j!i toatpictr wl*!i 
toanf-sortied ww.-1 vmirai man, 
i .soon accMi. nud* Cir^r, saw 
Iwtl 1.noon..GlHcMi,Ma]a nnu- and 
Sower How*. di ciimpHic. now mw 
on a firm bnc. A'entesJ nma. l.oocni. 
Aetreu mad* ' dear. Snow level. 
j.SQOir. torocaat (Dr iotas and 10- 
-imrw Brsgm imercaia wifli iinow 

■dtowm.- heavy « llmM. -(Mmna- .ln 
wnt wmd..rrreatna level, l.OKML 

MIBIMU 
s io?-aio 
7 (OOOuO 
u 3-oreoo 

IS 00040- 
li aoip-ffi 
17 0210-ra 
1H 023000 
SO o 
SS DbO-OO 
SO pfbnpp 
V.K DODO 
ra. 000004 
7*. oa-ptoo 
.V* 000-00 
■IS 24-nOfO 
48 NMKM 

Wambdon HHf (C-D). Mo V. CaU-. U-lO-l 
Knpck Or. b. Pallnaan. i io-S . 
Marmalade, c. lUKUnp. tr.io-n . 
Not Often, w. Jmiim, •a-lO-fl. 
■lack Anew. L. Mrrwm. 8-10.0.. 
Border Link, J. VJaylua, S-ZCM> ....... 

1'i‘nBH'n Pnncr. 7-2 Bab Bunki-r. T.-1 Ln im. Knack On. 1S-1 MarmiUdc. 
16-1 (HU Man Ulmpirx, UO-l tiVmbdon itiU, S5-1 oUirrs. 

2.45 CRQWCOMBE HURDLE (Div X; £376: 2m 30 
Airy Fairy (C). C. O’Nrtll. 70-ti-lS. — 
Brlpht Buy. L ThoirmB. 8-11-IS..I. Mower T 
Dr HUM. O. O'Neil), 7-11 -Ii . K. Uorn.'leld 
High SI, J. Pwtuy. ll-U-15 .. — 
Le Tey (C-D), L. Worbig. 9-11-1.,.A. woHna 7 
MUIIalra (C-D), G. Pllu., 7-II-1S . R. Hoy.I 
Sea Flcure. F, Goroman. 1 11-1.7.It. Wilding A 
Sklppln (C-p>. K. Willis. 14-11-13.II. R. Elans 
Tarradeen (C>. M. KUIoran. 7-1J.-IS . S. Patltyn 
Apadia Lady. M. Porock. b-ll-H.P. RIchanH 
Co irUnp Tree. W. Sluonun. 8-11-8 . Mr G. Sloe man 7 
Furlong Lana. L. TUurd. f-ll-S...Mr C. rfrzanl 7 
Ktotmt. F. Edward*, b-ll-a .Sir G. Edwards 7 
Plumber* Bridge, N. Brooks. 9-lt-C .. P. Hobbs 
Royal Saga. S. Kenurk. l>-lt-a.N. Krmicl. 
Sward Ruler. X_ CMlridL 6-Xl 8.Mr* J. Peck 7 
Tudor King. D. Jermv. 4-11-0.C. Faulkner 7 

7-2 Airy retry. 9-2 Brlgh Roby. A-l nr lllnca. 8-1 Turfur Kln-i. to-l MlUMIrc. 
12-1 akippte. i-i-l Ln Toy. High SI. Uolen. lu-i Sword Ruler, uo-i iHumliers 
Bnda*. Iloyol Sage. 30-1 oibnn, 

3.15 THURLOXTON HURDLE (Handicap: £806: 2m) 
i 

4.15 PIT MINSTER HURDLE (Dir 1: 4-y-o: £444: 2m) 
1 223400 Cuuin Midnight. Miss S. Morrit. 11-t> 

Frozen Tiger. G. Ujldmg lt-u ... 
Acrow Lad, □. Horns. 10-10 ..... 
Art Me Nicely i. Vauatun. 10-10 . 
■■■Mins. H. Pj-tre Ui ID. 
Co Cenly. I. Cobden, 20-10 
Grand Harter, L Krmuro. lO-ln . .. 
KeiM, itft L. JriIiuh, IMU .... 
My Rau. M. Dmnir.n. 10-10 . 
Peacock Vain. J. Welch. lO-lu — 
Penny Gamble. L. Kmiunl. 10-10 . 

ortho*. D tofm1. 10-10 . 
Port-«f-Verona. N AvcUi'n. 10-10 . 

Vi* Seoiertoun «Lu, L. Norri. I.Vlu . . 
•41 So Slow. C. dninm'jire. 10-10. 
V. Tin Mine, D. ILirons. 10-10. 
44 OOO Top Spot. D. LT'-WCUID. 10-10 . . . ■ 
4 , (3000 Varboally. J. Coslry, 2010 
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H. R. Lun< 
. D. Rclllv 7 
. M. Bam-ll 7 
.G. WUIkmis 7 
. P. Hobbs 

W." MeCourt 
ii." iloare r. 

. D. Caolnrr r. 

. I. nov. ii 7 

. 1. »:mhw 7 

.?J. Avi-llfte 7 
. . Cranio Knlqlii -I 

Mr G- crosthw.-m- 7 
. P. Lrach 
. H. Davlas 7 
.... S. G. Dadr, 7 

Crank to ride 
Master H 
at Aintree 

•i 
7 
*i 

13 
Si 

OnOiOO 
302120 
321000 
00400a 

P. Hobb.% Wovokn <DJ. IT. Payne. 7-14-7 
Nealco (C-oi. ~ - 
1 allow Lane (I 
Walror (C), 

aSSoOO {n*wergalfla ^toT. Toii" b-iO-»"-'•.”Ci Orndv 

.>2 What-A-Prtnee. 4-1 Manta. S-l Nrbcto. o-I Pafctce. 7-1 Tultow Lane. 
J.Q 2 IValUnr. ^avorpaylo. 26-1 Lncky AmblUon. 

-O). D. Darin 14. 7-11-5. M. Barren 7 
ne (C), N. WaKleV. 6-U O . R. R. Rasies 
:j, N. Ayilffr, 7-io-tr. . M. Aylirro 7 
I. L. Kfntutrri, 6-10-10.G. McCourl 

3.45 SOMERSET CUP STEEPLECHASE (Hunters 

3 
e 

A. Wales. 13-12-10 

Cycling 

I^st Europeans 
will find 
English tough 
By Midiaet Coleman 

Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
Uition have-entered strong teams 
for tire SeaMnk- international five- 
tby cycle race storting from Man¬ 
chester on April 19, an enormous 
boMt for. this first venture by 
British Rail into the spoiv. 

Sot unlike the other eight coun¬ 
tries taking part they will not 
make use of the cross-Channel fer¬ 
ries nor rail serviced whose pro¬ 
motion is the reason for Sealink's 
Interest. Unwilling to see their 
top riders subjected to a possible 
rough crossing after long Journeys 
across their own countries to the 
Channel ports, the Russians and 
Czechoslarts arc. flying their 
parties In, even though it will 
cost them the equivalent of £3,500 
each in fares. 

An six of the Czechoslovakia 
team wlH be taking port ln the 
world’s top amateur stage race, 
tile Waraaw-Berlln-Pxaguc, known 
os the Peace race, three weeks 
later and so wiU some of the 
Russians, their interest in having 
■ tough workout over .the hard 
north Wales roads elevates the 
status of the British' race con¬ 
siderably. 

iJ&SLtoS (SSi%£|S 28 8S5Th^?SMiBli73SfcV::-::-:::::'::::::-V“b>iSS« 
elation, said : “ After this year, I _ *>-l Living Tor .Kicks, n.l_ VMvut Bov. 7-3 Big Ginger, d-1 Lasobany. 8-1 

ll-C I'rozon Ttner. r>-4 Grand lluiur. 8-1 Caoiain Midnight. 14-1 Penny 
Gamble. Acrow Lad. 14-1 Babbling. Tin Mine. 40 2 oUidts. 

4.45 PITMINSTER HURDLE (Div IF: 4-y-o: £441: 2m) 
Bn*, R. Is«wr. 11-6.. 7 
Officially <0>. P. Caiver. ll-o .F. Offord 7 
Pucka Fella, H. Payne. 11-6 ..E. Waite 7 
A urle Tlpcey. J. Thon.e. 10-10.- ■ P- Hobbs 
Cbartfam Fox. Mba S. Morris. 10-10.R. ft. Etan 
City Pickens. W. Slneman. 10-10.Mr G. Slccnum 7 
judicious, K. W’rlssPlborn- 10-XO.. — 
La Teoulla, M. Dcnn'Jtg. 10-10.. R. Roaro 5 
Lindwall. J. Old. .. R- Ouuuphin 
Mount Stoptoen. D. Jdnr. 10-10 .- I- Garner J 
Oek Brook, D. Dartnall. 10-10 . G. Dartn.il! O 
Pennymoor. N. W’aklcr. 10-10.. B. R. Davies 
Rye Grass, S Keralrk. 10-10.. Kernict 
Saffrons Gamble. L. KcnnanL 10-10.. G. Mr Court 
Sharp Hie. C. GrtnWTidC. 10-10 .•....5. May 
So into of Alaska. J. Cairn. 10-10. Georg* Knight O 
The Cabinet Makar, Mr* A. Flarh. 10-10 ” * 
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R. Owen 

7 4 Pennymoor. G-3 A UBle Tlpsey. 5-1 Pitcfcn Fella. Ofttcially. 14-1 Hit 
Grata. 20-1 Safiron Gamble, Charlton Fas. 40-1 others. 

5.15 CROWCOMDE HURDLE (Div II: £375 : 2m 3f) 

to 
14 
16 

HI 

15 

02020-0 
P3-03 

043 
4-12400 

pOp 
0-00010 
1230p0 

4-04300 

Border Bally. C. O'MriU. C*-11-1K 
Kelly's Lass, F. Bqtvl.>, .8-11-1S 
Master Blarney. W. 
Persian 
Sullmanll 

U hk:on. **-11-15 
L. Grirntho 
P. Barrv D 

i TWIiieht. c. MUIrr. 10-11-I3.D. ftirtwrinht 
_111 (C-O). G. -Balding. 6-11-13 . R. BjDsv 
The Winker (C-D>. F. WaK/yn. 7-U-13 .... Mr S. Slulstan 7 
Warwick Flyer, O. O'NVilL 7 tl-13.M. Gaswen 7 
■sau Beau. L. Pollrr. 7-11-8 .. —• _ 
Biackwator Hill. L. Thomas. 11-11-8 
Full Tau. B. Yonnn 0-1-8 

I. 1 loner 7 

__m, Mrs L. Jephson. B-I4-U 
PelllMro, A. Thomas, <i IprC 

•dy Barpe. 
minorb, a. Thomas. -- - 

Sliver RtmtiM. Mrs J. Pork. 0-12-0 
Time Out. D. (toodolfa. 6-14-0. 

ena. 9-4 Subway. 5-1 Forest Rock. 7-1 
King, 16-1 Slim- Ransome. Paient. Time Out. 35-1 others. 

£404 : 3m If) 
. Mr A. Wales 1 

...... Mr C. Dawn 

.. Mr 4. Here 7 
.Mr K. oishan 7 
... Mr R. Trelnggan 7 

.".'Mr'T" ’ Rooney 7 
. Mrs J. Peck T 
.. Mr J. Slurp j 

Killy's Boy. 14-1 Che 

“.O Imperial River. J. Thome. 8-ll-B . P. Hobta 
.« 000-003 Nagaraia. I. Dudneon. 10-11-8 . R. Hoyd 
T.7 040d0p Paid Boy. W. Charles. 7-tl-S . M. Charles 5 
44 OOu Straight Thorn. R. Keener. 10-11-8.R. Owen 7 
4A O Vtnuyo. M. Sola man. 0-11-8.Mr M. Ley 7 
46 00-0000 Watarvllle. H. WUH*. 8-11 8.C. Brown A 

•'-1 Naparaja. 5-1 Krlly's Lass. 0-1 The Wlnk«r. 7-t Masier Blarney. 10-1 
Border Bally. Pmtin Tivtllghi. Warwick l-lyer. 20-1 oUiers. 

Taimton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Wcmbdon Hill. 2.45 Le Toy. 3.15 WhM-A-Priace. 3.45 Killy's Boy. 
4.15 Grand Hussar. 4.45 Rye Grass. 5-15 Warwick Flyer. 

Reg Crank will ride the much - 
fancied Master H in the Grand 
National on April 1. This follows J 1 
his impressive victors' on the •/; 
Draitwicb trained nine-year-old in.' . 
the Royal Worcester Spode 1 . 
Handicap Steeplechase at Wor* "*• 
cester yesterday. * 

It was the first time that 23- 
year-old Crank had ridden tills 
superb jumper, whom Ron Barry 
passed over in preference for " 
Forest King in the big Ain tree- 
race. ■ 

Crank and Master H triumphed '• 
In the smoothest possible manner? 
The combination, after chasing — 
Argent and Arctic Heir into the ^ 
straight, made up ground from, 
the first of the four remaining... 
fences to joint Argent, winner .of1.-' 
tbe race two years ago, at the. ' 
second-last obstacle. Arctic Heir 
had fallen at the previous fence 
and. racing to the front going • 
to the last. Master H jumped that 
obstacle perfectly to score by six ... 
lengths from Casamayor. 

Gerald Faulkner and Arthfcr 
S.tcphcdson both completed 
doubles at Kelso yesterday.--'.* 
Faulkner rode a 4S1-1 double op -*■ 
Brother Will and Duncans by '■ 
Head and Stephenson. tlje.' 
northern trainer, who saddled »• 
Brother Will, also trained Temuri* •*■■* 
.to win the Bowmont Novices ■; 
Hurdle. . 

STATE OF GOING i official i: Souili- _ Kwoll: Soft. Taunton: Soft. worcMtcr: • ^ 
od Ip soft. SatUnLiy: Kcmnlon Park: - 
ft. NvwcjcUc: Somr. Carlisle: Good 

ip waft. Newton Abbot: Soft. Plumpian; -~ 
Heavy. Ttowccslpr: Good to soft. . 

Southwell programme 
2.15 BURGAGE HURDLE (Div I.: Novices: £407 : 2m) 

t 
7 ooooo-r 
R o 

to up 
11 1.024-00 
J4 OOOOOO- 
16 O 
17 OOpp 
18 40043 
11 O 
20 OO 
::i 004200 
2-1 oooo 

Amin-oslm. S. Natlrtss. R-il-5 
King's Oraclv. S;. Pal raw. b-tl-S 

A. Nlqhtingalc .1 
N. Hanxlll 

Pbyl'v Buy. C. I*. Jon». 6-11-3 .. . .. _ 
Caton Ship. A. W. Janos, 5-11-.> . H. Arnold 
Fahranl, T. Barron. 0-21-5.S. HoulU-r 
Laaubmy, W. Sinphcnbon. 6-Tl-O . S. kciqliucy ^ 
Una, M. Ecklev. 5-1 l-o   . A, O'Hagan u 
Big GlTCW. T. lalrhurot. 4-10-7^... G. Fulrhufbj 
GIT of Corinth. A. Androws. 1-10-7 .T. Andrews, -j 
Living For Kicks. IV. Muon. 4-UI-7 .D. Goodwin 7 
Mid Anglia. 8. Coir, a-10-7 ......■— 
PidanniM, T. Tailor. 4-10-7 ..R. O Donovan 
Romany Uphl, J. Leigh. 4-10-7 .. J. Mooney 
Tlltll, R. ItlrJunond. 4-10-7 . N. 
Volvo* Bay. A. Smith. J-1G-7 . P. C 

you will find every Peace race 
team wanting to come first to the 
Sealink race.” Included in the 
Czechoslovak team is Mcravek, 
13th in the Montreal Olympics, 
and winner and stage winner in 
last year's Peace race. The Rus¬ 
sians will be headed by Perveycv, 
winner of two stages In the Milk 
Race. 

Tough and experienced though 
the East Europeans arc, they will 
find the English team a bard nut 
to crack. Jones and Parker live 
and ride in Paris, Jones with 
ACBB, the Peugeot nursery dub, 
and Parker with US Crete!!, the 
nursery for the Lejeuen-BP pro¬ 
fessionals. Lost Sunday Jooes won 
the Paris-to-Evtreux 104-mile race, 
un early amateur classic, and he 
hopes to be riding professionally 
sod season. 

With the monied game ln mind, 
Jones and Parker hove asked not 
to be considered for the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Edmonton in 
August. Their colleagues in the 
Sealink race, Griffiths sod Downs 
—both back in favour after a 
spell in the ctdd—Lawococe, the 
national road champion, and Frot- 
weH, will fly out to Rome after 
the north Wales race to take part 
in the important Grand Prfcc della 
Liberazione on April 25. Downs 
won this race last year. 

Romuny Light. 14-1 TUttf. 40-1 others. 

2.45 JUNCTION HURDLE (£403 : 2m) 
Harry* FUxola (C-D 1, B. Rkhmonil. 
coal Bap Kata, J. iwiboll. o-lo-iu 

Worcester programme 
2.0 SPINNERS HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o : £522: 2m) 

J, 0031 Sbter 5Uk_ (DJ. G. BilfiGag. 11-6. 
OOIO Swinging Safari' CD). J. Edwards, 11-6 

Asesntia. P. Ballw-. I- 

J 
4 
7 
«* 

IU 
13 
14 
J.r» 
IV 
40 
31 
24 
24 
3-1 
2b 

011204 
O 

400034 
2100 

OOOOO 
OO 
uO 

O 
000004 

ID 
OOO 

043003 
OOOOO 

22 

■tl-l ..... J. O’Neill 
. r. Uo a 
R. Q-Donm-an 
. M. O’Shea r> 
. 8. McNdll 7 
..... J. PMIW 
J. Errlngion 7 
. U. Kelly 

■ rn, h. Bmiin. a-urv .._.N._ nnltler 
Flap, V. Thcunoson. 4-10-0 .. P- Carvlll 7 

Lsvfclmmls. H. Wmbrook. 3-10-10 ... 
Deudo (D). D. Richmond, 4-10-3 ■ 
Alarm. D. Ktno*T- 4-10-0 ..... 
Carver* Corah. P. Fclgale. 4-10-0 . 
CooMhoad. R. FWirr. 4-10-0 
Darling Honna, O. Chapman. 4-10-0 
HaMm Pot. A. Smith. 4-10-0 
N nnw PHD| V. UlUMOJUII. 
PhnoUmo. U. Uimon. 4-10-0 
Romarglan. R. Thompaon. 4-10-0 
Tread Softly. W. Clay. 4-10-0 .. 
weiah Hero. F. R. Jonrs. 4-1041 
Why Bird. D. BrcheJl. 4-10-0 

□. Goodwin 7 

N. Clav 
. R, CrnnL 
S. WUHauvs 

2-1 Why Dim. r-2 Harry* nzzale-, 4-2 Decade, to-l PhUoUmo. 10-1 Tread 
Solily. 12-1 Cents head. 20-1 olhera. 

3.15 DENTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £327 : 2m) 
x 101221 

304020 
401013 

211001 
P. Kelly 

l10 
odosoo 
400021 

PPO 

■>■2 Mallard Grave. 7L1 _ 
Tulhc. 14-1 Hilarity. SUM Go 

-Matter H. M. OBnr. 9-12-7 . 
■Up*. G. VrnjMM. 9-10*7 . 
Milford crave. A. Dlrrh. 10-10-5. 
Supreme Sail, V. ThDrapwn. 7-10-0 . P. Gam 11 7 
Cnamin Lin. D. Klnoer. 11-10-0 .. . J. O’Neill 
Hilarity, J. Harris, 7-104? . □. Sunderland 
Wily TeUe. J- Blundell. R-IO-O . A. Breu-n ^ 
Co Stole. D.• Rldimand. 14-iO-ti . K. McCauley 

S^jjoric Sail. 4-1 Slips, 3-1 Crulsclu Lad. B-i Wily 

Spain back in race 
Spain, uho have not competed 

in the Milk Race for 13 years, 
will send a team of cyclists to tills 
year’s event, which starts at 
Brighton on May 28. In 1965 a 
Spaniard was disqualified after a 
dope test dispute. 

3.45 JAMES SEELY STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £746: 3m 
110yd) 

1 000431 It's A Chance, IV. A. Slepbmyon. 6-12-7 .... Mr P. GmnaU 
7 003114- Gin Fin (CD). F. GLttnnn, 21-12-0.Mr C. Saundm 
n 02P-30 Arctic Sky. Mr« J. French. 10-21-7 ..Mrs S. Frnnch 7 

11 P-2 Chintaellton. Mrs E. Lacs, 11-11-7 . Mr R. Kina 7 
12 4b High Rebel. R. Rounsan. 7-11-7 .Mr C. Ctmdall -J 
18 43322-P Tndor Viow. Mrs J. Owm, 12-11-7 . Mrs J. Own 7 
1U 4403-p Watch Might. U. Martin, 11-11-7 . — 

0-4 II'h A Chance, J-l CknunelTtm. 6-z Gin Vlu. S-l High Rubai. Tudor 
View. 12-1 Welch Night. 20-1 Arctic 5-ky. 

4.15 ANNELEY HURDLE fHandicap : £1,092 : 22m) 
■J 03110 Slotura. W. Halgh, R-ll-R . P. Charlton 
-1 022031 Kt Tto (D), Mn Z. Cumloll. 6-1U-1.1.Mr C. Cundjll r, 
r, 000002 Turk (CD), L. Funudii. 6-10-11 .It. Goldstein 7 
n 400011- Snead CPU. J. Twlball. 7-10-10 . R. Lac 3 
8 004000 Point Jab. □. Chapman. 7-10-7 . G. Kelly 
w OnO-OOO- Nalvuhe (CO). A. Polls. 6-10-6 . D. Allans 

ID 302431 Saintly Sprrpl (C), W, A Slephcnton. 4-10-3 _R. CoUuu 

7 
6 
•1 

11 
12 
14 
l.» 
lb 

211 
314 
310 
218 
SiJU 

.... J. For 
S. Morr-bojd 
R. Champion 
Mr Ycrunq 7 

, . .R. Atkhu 
.. R. Davies 

J. Redmond 7 
. J. Francome 
.. A. Webb .1 
... C. Price 0 
.... J. Burke 

__10-10 . 
fUp Benreaked. E. Warren. 10-10 . 

OOO Ernrt. C. Benstead. 10-10. 
o Fllletic Farm, J. Blsslil. 10-10 ...... 

opoo Jacobs, D. Plant, 10-10. 
0200 Linton, D. UncU.-ru.-ood. 10-10 . 
2442 Pardon, F. Winter. 10-10 - - • 
pOOo Ruueilt choice. J. Spearing. 10-10 . 

O Shadey Dove. G. Price. 10-10. 
OO Showaddywadrty. T. Brookshaw. 10-10 

7-4 Sbr«T Silk. 5-2 Pardon. 6-1 Swinging Safari. 8-1 Union. 12-1 Cruel. 14-1 
Aicenli. id-1 others. 

230 BOWJLEKS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: Novices: £1,047: 
2\m) 
OOO if Tantalus. S. Gasehn, 7-11-3 .. 

301022 Prince of Normandy, II. Glllins. 6-10-15 
001200 Cartoon Time. B. CambldjJP. 6-10-10 .. 
012002 Cbarbonnfor, P. Bailey. 7-10-10. 

Op-103p Don LilMn.jr. Fotwcr. 7-10-7 .. 

224 
SSI* 
228 
22*.* 
2.10 

004304 
U-U0032 
040-33 
Opl4toO 

p-pOOOp 

. .. M. Floyd 
Mr A. Wilson 
.. R. Davies 
. A. Dlcktnan 
. G. Thomer 
M. n.istard 7 
/. Bishop 7 

.... T. Stack 
_s. Mar 
,. J. Suihcre 
.. A. Webb 5 
P. DuggUu 8 

221 pnSirr Free Hold fDJ, J. Thnrne. 7-10-6 
225 042-p Muirankhi, B. Morgan. 11-10-3 .......... 
" ' - - - - Royal Caen dor. W. A. Slophenson. 6-10-3 .. 

Carrlgaen Hill. C-.Bewlcke. 7-10-2 . 
Basil master. M. Delohooke. 0-10-0. 
Torosco. J. Spearing. 6-10-0.. 
Calssa Ire. J. Co Lit cm. 7-10-0 .. 

3-1 Cbarbonnler. 100-50 Prince of Normandy. 0-2 Taitafus. 6-1 Carrlgeon 
HIU. 8-1 Don LllUan. 12-1 Cartoon Time. 14-1 others. 

3.0 JOE CORAL HURDLE (Handicap: £1,811: 2*m) 
00021r Quldkapeany, E. Courage. 8-11-13 .. 

2200po Crsndo King (CJO>. M. Tale. 0-11-7. 
OIOOOO Hot Hand. J. Baker. 6-10-15 . 

Arctic John. J. Bradley. 8-10-11 . 
Centle Prince CD), V. Wlnrer. 6-10-10.. 
Vhny Rldga <D], W. a. Stephenson. 6-10-10 

WJ2 
rxa 
.V34 
.TOr 
."itlto 
■707 
7AM 
v~.ll 
313 
.716 
017 

300040 
431240 
112210 
140000 

12-OpOO 
201 p24 

000-100 
011203 

Tara Dream ioj. R. Tnrnell. 7-10--J 
' kC. Benstead. S-IO-1; 

_A. Webber 
... K. Whyte 7 
... U. Thornrr 
R. Gardiner 7 
_B. Bed. 7 
.T. Stack 

. — A. Tnrnell 
. . . J. Davies 7 
_R. Atkins 

C. Smith 

Cold Justice.. .. 
Rnshmere. R. Atkins. 3-10-6 . . 
Staralgo IC.D), D. H. Jones. 9-10-0 
Pearly CC-D), M. Tale. 6-10-0 ... 

n Uih me re. 4-1 Vlmy Ridge. 5-1 Qnlclapcnnv. 1-7-2 Gran do King, 10-1 
Pearly. Gentle Prince. VJ-1 other*.. 

3J0 WORCESTERSHIRE 
£1,149 : 3m) 

CCC STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 

It Oa-0300 jewel or muu (cdj. s. Fanner, v-iu-.s.j. orvaiu 
13 -WUfeFO Inca Prince (C). W. Slrnhrason. .7-10-2 . S. HJ-res 7 
14 0-02020 Lord AnctoDlme. H. Whurton. .7-10-1 . R. DlcUn 

11-4 El lu. .7-1 SalhUv Rorrel. 9-2 Turfc. 7-1 SlobAra. 8-1 Paint Job, !S-1 
Lord All Ui nil lie. Speed Cop. 2U>1 others. 

4.45 BURGAGE HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £400 : 2m) 
Fn 

Jewol'ofMBa »C/cp) 

For the record 
ce hockey 

_ BELGRADE: World championship: 
Group BJapan Romania 2. 

NATIONAL LFAQUE: Hosion BTUlBS 
s». Clesetond. Barons 5: MlnnesoU 
North Slant 7. Pittsburgh Penguins 1: 
Buffalo Sabres t>. Lm Aagoics Kings 

iham 
__ . __ _ . . .i'w 
England _ Wlulcrs 6. liuUaiugoils 
Barer*. 3. lnutncuional cnmpctttlon; 
Houston Acres ft, Sweden 3. 

7 
H 
u. 

10 
21 
i.i 
17 

ia 

014000 
0*1000 

0 
0- 

0*00000 
a2p40-0 

orpooo 

o 
0003 

oS 

Fury Bov (D). M. Thorn*. "*-11-17 
KoUlgan Kangaroo ipj. Rinocr. 5-ii-i.j 

P, CarxiU .3 
--__.11. D.' RUiDcr. 5*11-1.j .. S. McNeUl 5 
Curlew Abbey. T. Glllani. 8-11-5 . C. Mann 5 
EH-Rom, J. TH’lbrii. a-ll-5 . R. Lee 
Uacca Prince. M. Ert.lW. 6*11-4.A. O'Hagan "■ 
Ports hr, J. Hull. 8.11*5 .. J. Juson O 
Tekn Vour Time. 8. Richmond, 7-11-5 . M. O'Shro 
Tim'S Chain: 5. Bowing. 12-11-5.A Klcann 7 
Vldium, it. Klshor. 6-11-5 .. J. rmngton .7 
Balloon. T,- Vnilcrwbod. >11-5  .J. Redmond .7 
Frcbart, ft. Nnitrtu, 4-1U-7 . G. Graham 

■ Revenge Is Sweet. Mn Kt. Macau].’”. -1-10-7.P. (Turk 3 
TeoofT, J. Leigh, 4-10-7 .................. J. McLaughlin 

'WORLD ASSOCIATION: BLrralnnha 
Dubs 5. Oucbre Noralquri A; nh 

3-1 rrt-hprt, 7-2 1-nn' Bor. 4-1 Treoif. j*i Vidkun. 6-1 BjUoon. 10*1 Kolll* 
gan Kqna.iron, 1U-1 Llocca Prince, 20-1 othore- 

* Doubtful runner. 

Southwell selections 

Tennis 
LAS VEGAS: Tournament of chain- Emi. mi round: u. Kora beat R. 
err, o—4, b—2: H. Salomon beat 

- Amrurai. u—4. u—-4. 
PHILADELPHIA; 1-irM rulmd: Mtia 

C. Cvcrl heal Mly> L. 0upQni.„O-3, 
6—2: Mb-* T. Austin btsi! Mfe-. 6. 
Ponrf. •>—2. to—1: Mia* IK rnmanovo 
heal Miss '/. tiois. tj—fl. 7—a. 6—5: 
Mbu V. Vdindiift bra I Miss p.-Tce- 
puartkm.. 6—5. 6—1: MIsa U. Siovp 

■i’t Mlu I, Durr. 6 a. .6—1!. 
ATLANTA: I Ini round: ..MB'. J. 

Anthony Wwi Dr JI. Illrharda. 6—%, 
6—l; -Ml** B. CHVIIMV brat-- Min M. 
Loutt* -6—i, 6—4; MI*S G. Stoll tXUI 
Miss hi. Hcaando. 6—B. 6—S. 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Big Ginger. 2.45 Phil Mini □. 3.15 Hilarity. 3.45 Clonmel Ion. 4J5 
Lord Ancholme. 4.45 Take Your Time. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Lerionunis. 3.15 Craiscin Lan. 4,45 Kolligan Kangaroo. 

Tasco (D), S. Holland. B-ZU-6.-.S. Holland 
Garde nveie Td). P. Cundcll. 9*12-1 . M. O’Ha Horan 
Cagelecna (C). J. Pourrll. B-11-1U ........ Mr 1. Johnson 3 
Vapour. L. Mereon. 20-11-5..— h. Bosley O 
Red Trump, I— Garfield, 9-11-5 .. _—■ 
Droammonp (□). H. J. Smith, 12-11-3 . A. Turnell 
Over Acting CD). G. Baldlnp. ^*-11-2 .. R. UbIm 
WUilont Penn, D. Ptvxman. 7-11-1 .. P. O'Brien o 
■order Prinea. C. Ncsneld. 9-11-0 . R. rowu 
Mafia King /D). E. Conradt*. 7-10-15.A. Webber 
Icebreaker. T. Forster. 8-10-8 .. G. Thomrr 
Current Chance. F.■ Smith. 7-10-7 ..J. Hear 7 
Paddy* Bast CD). S. Holmes. 10-10-2 .... Mr M. Orlsbannia 5 

2-1 SLrfi.1 King. 3-1 Over Acting. 4-1 Red Trump. 11-2 Garden rile. 8-* 
William Pann. 14-1 alhm. 

4X1 BATSMANS HURDLE (Handicap: £762: 3m) 

K04 41-0234 Sound Prouen (Ol. J. Edwards. 6-11-1 ..P. ai.ickor 
606 4-p02iO Roman Tiffin CC-OI, P. Kiuntey. 11-10-10 .... ft. Davht J 
607 10200-0 French Rebel, W. Musses. 3-10-6.□. Goodwin.7 
.703 

401 D 
402 11p0O3 
404 401-lpO 
407 P-M02O 
400 OOOpul 
4 111 00-0304 
411 300-pO 
412 001434 
.115 OOpO-02 
417 O-OOfOl 
■121 0-0 
422 OnOOop 
42.3 0O6P-3O 

30*1 
310 
511 
jtu 
Mi 
315 
.716 
517 

41-0334 
4-P0210 
10200-0 
21-0000 
200000 
400000 
1OOOOO 
143042 

3- 02000 
4- 00000 

V 
ppOOe- 

rramai nmwi, ». .iuudj. ...u, uu-awin ■ 
Willie May (D), D. /mcU. C-lO-7 . S. Knight 
Karamht (C-D). G. ReoStead. frlO-0 . P. A Mini 
Unset* oany. D. WUltle. 3-10*., . R. IIjn*lf 
Croftamio (C-D), G. Oar. 10-10-5 . P. Warner 
Guidon Murry, M.-Taic. 5-10rii .... - - .... — 
Sounding Arch, D. Penman. 3-10-0 —.P. O'Brien 3 
Cornell Memories. Mrs B. Waring, 10-20-0 . J. Suthcru 
True Vote CD). W. Lewis. 7-10-6 ..K, Davits 
Tudor Charlie, Mrs R. Wanng. P-10-0 .. If. Evans 

^•-4 Sound Prospect. 4-1 Golden MU ITS’. S-l Roman Tlfilo. B-l Karamlsr, 10-1 
Willie May. Linden Dolly, 12-1 CrofUmle. 16-1 others. 

4.50 SPINNERS HURDLE (Div U: 4-v-o: £527 : 2m) 
(Ail 
602 

M 

bus O 

606 
616 

40 

61T. 
61.1 

r 

616 
617 

0 

out OOOO 
toOU 0003 

Alice Clarke. D. Candotfo. 10*10 
Anoefloni. D. Rinser. 10-10.. 
Baauvillay, J. itraiOcy. 10*10 ..... 
Compound. J. Bissill. 10-10 ..... 
Journal, T. Forster. 10-T0 

P. Bari on 
.H. Evans 
.G. Jams 
..... B. Davies 

. ... C, Thomer 
Overmen, M. Oliver. 10-10.... Mr J.■ Weston 5 
Sinn Me, W. Moira. 10-10 .. R. Mann 
Spartan Major, J. Edwards, 10-10 ............ S. Mon.hi.-ail 
SUMHiMUMm. M. Tale, iu-10 ... U. Hr.’ll 
Two. SI. Tate. 10*10 . C. Smith 
Woburn, C. BiwicLo. 10-10 .J. King 

2-1 Woburn, 3-1 Alice Clarke. ‘j-H Journal. 6-1 Turn, 6-1 Annc-gonl, 1--1 
dUi'-rs 

Worcester selections 
By Out Racing Staff 
2.0 Filictts Farm. 230 Prince of Normandy. 3.0 Arctic John. 3.30 
Over Acting. 4.0 Linden Dolly. 4JO Spartan Major. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4 JO Annegoni. 

Worcester results . x-. 
2.0 12,11 JAMES ALDCR HURDVNrf 

iD-v 1- Novicra: £337: IF-mi 

Varalgp. c,t g, by Varano—Scheno 
11. Urquharn. o-l 1-0 

_ , , C. TlnLler fS-4 fav» 1 
Profaesor Plum G. Thomer iS-li 2 
Oms Park . P. Hobbs .i»-2i 3 

’ALSO R\N- tv*l Eastern CUizru i 
j4th*. 14-1 Flamenco Surprise 'DU, ■ 
15-1 Lam-du-ret. 16-1 Coral Kiwi. 
Hello Centra I fpi. 00-1 Beau Lord •, 
rn, Chprctlbdus f p-.Fort Laugh itA. 
hmnllren in. Joes Nephew ipi, ridft- 
Baskrt ipi. .mother Prospect. 12 ran. 

luit: Win. 16p: nlacm. ilp. 44p. * 
S4p: dual I ore cast. 74p. T. RUnrU. ji < 
Severn Stoke. 6L 21. t 

O.ofj DYSON PERRINS STEEPLECHASE J 
tHandicap. JL1.126: 2mi 

RD^EllI,fi!iyvJaisi i bT —Roclla J 

.. , _ G, Jones 16-1 i I •' 
Major Owen - J. Kino ivii 2 c 
Col dan Warrior . . R. Hyrtf 112-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Viewfinder •!■. j 
y.qjHah .4Ul■. 23.1 Sicilian Son. e 
-jO-l Qor Arthur. 66-1 Indian Scholar. •* 
Bu-l Armed Robbery fui. 9 ran. •' 

TOTE: Win. 58p: places. 12a. 26p. ' 
15p: dual rocecat.1, sop. J. Bradley. * 
Ji Chr,sicw. SI. 81. ' 

3.0.1 A. li PORTLAND WALK HURDLE 
i Handicap: £1.073: 2m i . 

Maygo. b ni. by Maystreak— 
Nccurant iA. Suttont. to-y-7 i 

„ r. Morris lo-l lavi 1 
Anoftor Dove _ C. Price .7-2i 2 i 
SpHIIng .. R. F. Da ties 123*11 3 ■< 

„ ALSO RAN: 11-3 Barmllrvah Boy. a 
7-1 Lone Eagle. S-l Plkey. 14-1 Fire- , 
tall. Tbnedjle. 161 Honey Blue. 2 J-J , 
TTio Guvnor. 33-1 Fob. Lennox, ludor 
Maestro ithi. Lovely Boy (pi. 14 ran. * 

•TOTE: Win. 5!*p: places, I6n. i-im. 
Glp: dual liirwasl. 66p. A. ii.iton. at 

(».uO_lo.uSi ROYAL WORCESTER 
SPODE STEEPLECHASE tHandlcap: 
L2,45a: 3m> 

Matter M, ch g. by Master Owen 
—Lam Resort is. March.. i*-l2-7 * 

„ R. Crank i 6-11 . .1 
Can mayor .. R. Champion iv-2i .2 
Arseni . R. Evans (33-11 3 

..ALSO RAN: 7-2 hr Master Spy. 
11-2 Dismount Market, o-l Ghost 
Writer tri. io-i ArcUc Heir fit. 
Lucky \lctory i4tfci, 14-1 Doinany B.iy 
(I>, im-1 Bailie Hymn. Rapailo. .ji 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 03p: olacw. 44p. 24p, 
74p; dual forecast. £3.36. M. Oliver, 
at Drottwlch. 61. 31. 

4.0 ' f4.4i BERNARD WINSKILL 
STEEPLECHASE i Hunters: £6U: 3m j 

Canhe. b g. by Cantab—tiara un¬ 
registered iC. Mora an i. 'j-h-11 

Mr r. Rooney i4.li 1 
Front Seat .. Mr C. Woods i23-li - 2 
High Prospect 

Mr C. Sounders (3-1 lavi 3 

...ALSO .RAN: 11-2 Conehlta. 6-1 
Hinterland. 7*1 Linden Lad i-Hhi. ll-l 
firftlht Chance m. 12*1 Mr Bainac 
/pi. 14-1 Docior ZItivugo iu>. 2U-1 
Hurcott Lad. 33-1 Ainourcd Car. 
Double Action id*. Hidden Treiisure. 
Jack'd Cottage <Ij. Near and rar ij>■. 
Crack Snot if.. Miulhin ELchnnoe 
ffi. Indian Red tpi. Royal Marmo 
iu>. 1*» ran. 

TOTE: Win. 8<*p: places. 16p. £1.01. 
22p: dual forecast (Winner with any 
mhrr hor»e*. 67p. M. Satiman. ji 
lippi-r Lin. bo am. 61, 6L Teddy Bear 
ll did not run. 

4.30 14.341 JAMES ALDER HURDLE 
* Div II: Novicra: LT3Q: C’Lmt 

Mo Balls, b g. bv No Arnnmrnt— 
Hula Belle i,l. Wattsi. b-11-0 

^ - M. O'HaUoran f&-4 tar), i 
Scot Lnno.C. Smith <l2-n - 2 
Matey.C. Brooke i33-li • 3 

ALSO RAN- 6*1 Mick Del. Scot (ton 
Mandate (4th*. Welsh nambkr. 7-1 
tiuhaui Royal. 20-1 Dandy's Last. M.iv- 
Uue in*. Kola fpi. 23-1 First Brni 
(Hi. Ariuos, Flntra Bjj-. Farrlng- 
:on curvoy. treedom's reo rn*. 
Melodic's fully ipi. Midninht Echo. 
Orchid Express, Ruckingu Girl ipi. !•.» 
ran. 

rort! win'. J'jp: piacei. lag. 27j*. 
£1.U>: dual fornc.isl. L2.2T. .1 W.Tics 
nl Dotklng. SL hd. Guilsway did not 
run. 

IOTE DOL'BLE: Ma* no. Canhe. 
TREULT.: Roe Itup. M3sl-r 

H. No Belle. £32.40. PLACLTOT: 
EJ2.70. 

^•endant 
tyst Critker Club nude 

lasr year, £500 
'&r0PI:' They^-received 

foe Test aod County 
,-jviK2na more.tinm.700 

enrolled. 

Britain’s tennis hopes. 
DOsseidorf, March 22.—$riiain 

trill'oe represeflteff by Christopha* 
Motzram and; John 'Lloyd . In a 
flationb’ .'cdp tennis tournament 
here lirpm May 8,'iq IS,-'" 

More for Asian Games 
Bm^koic, '. March 22.—Saudi 

AraMa today handed over $250,000 
to tbe organising committee, of the 
eighth Aslan Games, bringing up 
fo. SL4m -- tin?: contribution ^from 
five Arab countries. 

Kelso 
2.13 '2.2BI SPROUSTON HURDLE 
„ rilandlcap: £mSO: Ubh 
MMttraciic. b B. hy HuganUmi— 

rwltc ill. Witoani. 8-10-u 
N. Bdlmrr i'i.Bi 1 

wuthcr ah .. A. -DKfciuan cj-1 a 
Old.PoHcy . -S. Chartton (SO-li 3 
, ALSO. RAN: IOO-.-ajSsT StJaii Sfrir 
fnt.^oa Soa wanderer «p). 13-2 Somo 
Hnraiti. io-i Just About, 14-1 Tmiihlo 

4^or' 1SDl^anPmlJ, " T*“°' SU3r1, 
TOTE: 1win.'S/p; -places, Up, SUp. 

34p: dual rnrctait. 42p. J. UTlson. 

ni Mstlieiwoll. Shrt hd. 3‘jt. Mias 
tusluy did ait run. 

g.JR_ 12.461 CLYDE BRIDGE 
STUB PLEC HASH (ILVUilcap: £763: 
2m XSKurdj 

Brother Will, nr q. bj Will Somers 
—smrtj-'s Slum* if. Seonoi. 
A-lO-3 li. KaiLkncr i]l*B fnvi 

Tumbieona . Mr T. L>. Dun i2-lj 
Haix a Sixpence 

Mulof U. BalUio -10-11 

ALSO RAN: 
4 ran- 

7-2 Sea CoanL tu). 

TOTT: Win. ITp: dual .fOrecJrt, iSp. 
W. A. StrnhenMHi. At Blahop Auebland. 

Hi. bad. 

S.Tfi (S.17I STEWART WIGHT 
HURDLE iHandirap: £8j7: 3m U 
ltfuydi 

Dununiby Heed, b 3, by New 
Brio—-OM-kfi Pe* I MM* U 
Hamilton', to* I O-l) 

G. reultqer tuo-li 1 
FlghUna Fll n. UeiTj. 113-8 teyi * 
Undo Venya .. J. AUca tL'u-i) 3 

ALSO RAN: n-4 Good Job. S-l Hip 
Tinker /4th ■. 8-1 Anolher Cepiain. 
iy.i .lpuio ei Niaht. <»-L Fmioucn 
lolly. Wilton Fell ipi. 0 ran. 

70TL: Win. L2.ua; pticos. eyp. 
i-5p. £1.42; dual lOTKast. ':4.n:. MUjS 
II. Hamllion. at InniulrtiheR. Nk, la. 

3.46 *3.4?' BOCCLEUCH _ STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iHuntrri: £327: onn 

unruly son, b b. V Djtbreak Lad 
—Ladv Glimmer (W. TUrcen i, 
7*i2-« .... Mr W. lurcen tJ-'-1.* i 

Knlafat Valiant. Mr J. Ualiaa «»j-l ■ a 
CoHcfars, Mrs A. KoUlnsoa ’ 10-21 3 

ALSO RAN ; 13-8 fav HjIIvbough 
ifr, 7-l My Mimosa m. J6*l Lrap 
Well. 3.V1 Ml-cLUIuitj ,-lihi. Happv 
Boy ll. JuM Now. 6 ran. 

rOTE : Win. 26p- pieces, 13p. 40p. 

55p; dial forrcosi. L’l.GS. W. J. 
Turcjn, at Ladytunks. 201. bad, 

4.16 1422 i SPRINGWOOD STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Novicix : £711 : 

Moor tide, b g, by Rubor—Barodiu 

R. Jacksoni. 7*ll-i> 
M. Dames 111*11 1 

Nobio Hart, p. A. Charlton (33-1 > 2 
Calm Star 

Mr J. Brad bo time (33-1) 3 

ALSO RAN : 7-4 (av, Sun Uon if*. 
11*4 VMiPltan Blind ifi, 7*2 Wagner 
i ui, 12*1 Gnllsbo rough Grev ib*. 
36-1 Burgundy Utau in, Crown Bird 
fpi. v ra» 

tote : Win,. S4p; clucee. I3p. 78p. 
£ j.2u; finnl torpcasi, 23.63. T. names, 
at Ponrilh; 161. 21- PerJen Bluo did 
not run. 

4-V^ (4.661 BOWMONT HURDLE * 
(4-y-n ; 2607 ; 2m > . . 

Tumuco, ch c. by Ucd God—Lady •* 
BTIwmlj fW. A. Stephenson t. * 
10-12 ..... r. Slack 13-2 (all 1 , 

Peaty Sandy, G. Faulkner 17-T i 2 
Arhenga rut dale, (J. Falriiursi llu-H 3 

ALSO RAN : 106-30 Wealth Tax. 
7-v sweet Dorris. I3-- Vot Man, I-l-i ' 
Contribution. Me tec- Row, 20-1 * 
Cali moo. cheviot Star. Claud Lon-aln, ■* 
.76-1 Billy Haian, frosty Max. Onn Shy. 
KaUuiau*. Norglu. Swoppte. True f 
Fi.entl. 18 ran. » 

. TOTE ' Win 37p: puces. 40n. 16p, > 
£1.06: dual (orrcaM 21.14. H. ,\. ■ 
Btupheftson. at Bishop Auckland. 61. 61.—J 

TOTE DOUBLE : Duncamby Head - 
.and Afnorsidr 210.83 fuaid un -first * 
iw, TREBLE : Brother Will, Unruiv 
Sun and Tumuco Liu no. y 
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All Good 
Gifts 
OWEN NANKIVELL 
This book is essential reading for the many thousands 

of Western Christians who want to come to'terms 

with their materialistically orientated lives. It lays 
bare the underlying issues of economic activity which 
concern the Christian and presents the triple challenge 

of the development issue, the need for social action 

and the discovery of a satisfying persona! life style. 

The reader is led thoughtfully and penetratingly 
through the maze of issues involved in modem 

Christian living to the ultimate position: his encounter 

with God. 
Demy 8vo £2.50 net 

Education & 
The Death - 
• ir 

ROY STEVENS 
This is an uncompromising and challenging book. 
Roy Stevens attacks contemporary education from an 
unusual and unfashionable standpoint. Briefly, he 
claims, as a ^fringe Christian', that much education is 
hostile to the individual; tolerant of violence, 
aggression-centred and afraid of love; hung-up on out* 
moded puritanism: basically uncaring, amid the lust 
for statistics, about the things which really go on in 
young people's minds and hearts, in Blakean terms, it 
is remote and general, not particular and caring. 
This disturbing book pleads for a new working- 
together of Christians, parents and teachers in a 
campaign to make education, first humane and 
second, relevant to the human condition. 
Demy 8vo '£2.50 net 

NEW BOOKS 

Friends and lovers 
E. M. Forster: A Life 
Volume Two, 1914-1970 
By P. N. Furbank 
(Seeker & Warburg, £7«50) _ 

E. M. Forster returned from his second vasit 
to India in 1922. He bed made no further pro¬ 
gress on his Indian xroveL laid aside in 1914, 
and in Egypt his friend Mohammed was dying 
of TB. England appalled him: “ It’s like a per¬ 
son who has folded her hands and is wasting, 
I do riiiink that during the war something in this 
country got killed He called on the Woolfs. 
“ The middle age of buggers Virginia conclu¬ 
ded with a semantic precision tempered (just) 
by evident sympathy, “ is not to be contemplated 
without horror *\ 

After reading the second volume of P. N. 
Furbanfs wonderfully measured, just and 
amusing biography, we begin to see that For¬ 
ster’s creative career as a series of ambitions 
no sooner achieved than followed by vertiginous 
dread of a swift fall: in deepest depressions, he 
feared most of all to lose his interest in people. 
As early as 1914, when this volume begins, he 
had paled at the prospect of “looking over 
civilization *. reviewing books for the rest of 
his life, and patting culture on the head; yet 
between A Passage to India (1924) and the early 
Sixties, when he appeared in court for Lady 
Chatterlerfs Lover and wrote his last review (of 
The Leopard), "looking over.civilization” is- 
precisely bow Forster rilled his time. He had 
not imagined how urgent the task would 
become, nor how welcome. 

The strength of this second volume is that 
it draws on a loving but clear-headed personal 
knowledge—Furbank and Forster met first in 
1947 to tackle Forster’s complex character, both 
in its most attractive and least appealing 
moments, head on: "No one", says Fur bank. 
ever made such restrictive remarks. giving and 
then draining a limit to what was to be given, " X— 
with an imeUigem face, fairly ” he might say ; or 
**lam devoted to Y’s son, slightly". 

He was still, when it suited him, LBy Forster’s 
son, for it was the indestructible Lily who 
nad remarked, , a propos the visit of a bus 
driver named Arthur with whom Foreter.was 
having -a little fling: “ How like the lower - 
classes to give you his photograph at a first 
calk They always think one is m love with 
them at die slightest civility®*. In die London ‘ 
homosexual circle where Forster incresingly . 
moved after 1922, the reverse illusion, of. 
devoted artisans, seems to hove' been. more 
common, but lily would not have understood, 
either, that storming the class barriers had . 
become more than a pleasure, to paraphrase 
Miss Fairfax; it was a moral duty. 

Forster was very tough and very gentle. He 
fought fiercely when, as too rarely, his work 
was criticized by an adversary worthy of him, 
like Lawrence (a splendidly sparky exchange 
of letters at the start here) or Mrs Woolf, and 
Furbank’s thoroughness in', showing; every im*' 
pulse and mood makes- this, X think, a -more'- 
successful book than- its predecessor, where his 
considered derision' not to. offer a critical 
assessment of Forsters' work was somehow 
debilitating. Here it matters less, because in 
the fast 30 years -of Forster’s life what he 
wrote, whh a handful of obvious, exceptions, 
became less important than what he did, said 
and was. He became, in himself,-an exazxqple.. 

. The heart of the book is Forster's, supreme; 
and supremely demanding, talent for mend- 
ship. This was by no means exclusively homo¬ 
sexual, though it is true there were fewer 
women in his Hfe. after 3914. There were 
friends and - there were lovers, mid only 
Mohammed and perhaps Bob Buckingham ever 
managed to be both. The distinction is more 
than technical: it is central to Forster's warm 
ideal of sexual friendship, as friendship on. all 
levels was central to his politics, his writing 
-and his life. 

Fur bank is very good oil the background of 
British arrogance and racial panic that followed 

Revelations in a mirror 

rite end of the First World. War bath in Egypt 
and rtiMa ending in the ■ Amritsar to^saCrey- . 
Mohammed was a juc&cisl vicmn—«md bow * 
darkened the novel Forster mushed on .his 
return from both countries nr 1&2. Ir. is 
characteristic of Fortes seH^ffacement that 
he allows Forster • himself, m a letter 
Masood, to-tell us what happened to A Passage- 

Wluxft1 began the book I 
bridge of^tpathy between East 
conception has had to go, W sense of tnohforbids 
anything so uncomfortable. I think that most 
huBansr,Uke most English people, are sftitt, mwa 
am not interested in whether they sympathize with 
one another or not. Not interested as an arnst; of 
course the journalist side of too stiu gets roused 
bo these questions. . .. „ 

The journalistic side of Jam ranauMg- 
vigorous for another 30 years,, battling for. FEN 
or the NCCL, against chauvinism, natned, cant. 
Duff .Cooper; ..Samuel Hoare. or 
-watchful of rile State as it assumed, ever more 
alien powers to cope with the threa^ ®J 
gates': hfe remarks on what he called Etw^r- 
Fascism ”, or -creeping totalitariana.*nn, are. -. 

- startingly apt today. He firmly denied that-the ; 
wisdom of individual experience. could..be^ 
passed bn to .others at au* but that, was to; 
underestimate the force of the^ -popirite' need'1 
and" the power of radio, of winch he wasan_ 
eariy master, to fulfil it." ,' . ' - -4. 7 

As . public- sage, he had, enjoyed '.a. long . 
private training. Whilst finishing A Passage to 
India, he..was drawn, into a promiscuous aide- 
of talented literary admirers led by 
Ackerfey and Sebastian SprotL “Drawn into. ’ 
is too strong, for he remained as detached from * 
what he caSed . Ackerleyfe Hammersmith wcat- 
circus ” as from the Bloouwbefties at-Gordbrif / 
Square or Ham Spray, hut. they offered an aifec- . 
riohaxe and exerting alternative to life .with 
mother, and both men remained among, his ' 
closest friends. Acker-ley was perhaps his chief," 
and most fatally, enmeshed, disciple,'and when - 
his notorious emotional life reeled-from-cnsfer•! 

Philippa Toomey 

MicSaelRatclif: 
to msivFbMter would offer landi. , 
is nqf hard. to imagine 

to * masochist Eke Ackerter-oP 25. 
“Morgan* cracernw'i7^7’ - *** 

fflonster-chiH 

pfiCTiraenrav. “Have you . nbtire<f»^ 
- L E. P. CVrttpn opc^ ^how _* 

always drop then: voxeeswhen toevSy 5 
. as if he teere Jesus Christ ?n'Ish£S®f 

one -of those: Fortier was his 
he would write of “EM." 
rule of moral h^viounhy WhffL?® 

: cnndm'must stand or faH (A*.^ 
It wastoese claims of oimrisdeEce 
'that so unrated non-believers. 
Fuihank says that Former’s own a£&3 

"modest rather tbanrbnmble. Hfi 
value, heather more nor less. He 
a kpigbjfoood^.and hung en. for -a eg. ^ 

■ he rot- The OM carne at90. =.... -wfV* 
> ' fronds' were: 
_ fltof too fanny -remarked 

; Ybrfre really^^ite^il^oW1 Hnn ; YoiTre rea]3y^^s^te^il^olf^ 
foSd-you. wrt.?.^i Ihey^e 

: : repliedForsTET cheerfully.- -- • 
-I At Ackerley^ Boat Race ■ 01nirJLr 
4-Forster- met^the chief-love of-Bis 
s firiendriiip ..with. Bob Bnglnnpba^-, i_'T’ 
7'-poHceman, survived FwkinffSi’rttZ! 
' . and .Forster, became".godfather;.-to =bS 

May^ - .child, ^^ving - them geua:inis?&t 
ihdp from rum ft- to time. May .ao«S 
-through his later, ihnesses - and m-jSTiTa 

' stroke,. he asked1 to be: taken/jo dfr-m 
\ house. Mr Furbank has-drawn widite 

Cn angular, friend ship-—ohly. May sSiS 
-V-ML writing this hook,: and p^rhaps^^ 

; - cmrikMis aspect of tneTwhole 
• towards the end of his life. Fop^r toi, 

Eow' much he had meant , to'hiin,,lButJdi 
~ expressed: great surprise-—and.-fora 
.fill da^ust—drat ■ Former "had beeir horn 

! * at all. . 1; “ - .tt ' 

li¬ 

fe 

A Summing Up 
h ‘Here is one of the most 
| widely-informed spirits 

of the age turning to the 
licrux of human survival on 

a ravaged planet.’ 

George Steiner, Sunday Times 

Hutchinson £6.95 

Cecil Beaton’s Diaries 
The Farting Years 1963-74 
By Cecil Beaton 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £535) 

AH through Ms Diaries, from 
The Wandering Years, 1922-39, 
Cecil Beaton has been conscious 
of the flight of time, the feeling 
that he has accomplished little, 
that he is growing old. A sudden 
revelation in a mirror at 
Mouton Rothschild (it would 
be Mouton Rothsdifld) shows 
an elderly man, and as he 
approaches his 70th birthday, 
there are headaches, eye strain, 
depressions. On the very last 
page, after a visit to tfcfe 
Imperial War Museum to look 
at the work he had done for 
the Ministry of Information 
during the war: "It was a- 
thrilliug but upsetting morning, 
for- f felt that I was dead, and 
that people were speaking of me 

■in the pest.” 
There are sadnesses hoe, 

compounded by fife fact that we 
bvow that Sir Cecil suffered a 
severe stroke in 1974, from 
•which ‘ be has made a brave 
recovery. Deaths—of Chanel, of 
Princess Marina, of his old 

the financial expertise of David 
Bailey and the insouciance of 
David Hockney. Old. friends, 

-v such as Lady Diana Cooper, re- 
2_ main, but be makes new ones. 

He meets Garbo in-Greece,'and 
also the Rolling Stones in 
Morocco, photographing the 

us ikon of the late -1960s. Mick 
og Jagger,-finding him entertaining 
u and agreeable, the eagle eye. 
T? noting the poor quality and 
en workmanship of the gaudy 

clothes. David Hockney corner 
id- to stay, be-visits Picasso, photo- 
vs graphs Mae-West, Margot Fon- 
be teyn, the Queen seif. Prince 
,„ Edward (rrferred to as "the . 
m*' infant . . . alert, curious, and 

already a character ”). He does 
)?* a great deal of travelling, read- 
* ing Jane Austen in Bora Bora to 
^ white away the tediiim. visiting 
or old friends in a marvellous trip 
in to So nth America, mid only halt 

a- enjoying a visit to Eastern 
ig, Europe. 

There is much less said about 
M his work, which leaves a gap. 

Remembering the vivid portrait 
*• of Alexander Korda wbidi < 
n emerged from Cedi Beaton’s 
a work on two films at the same 

m time (An Ideal Husband and 
te Anna Karenina) and the exdte- 
5>| meats of My Fair Lady (the 
1“ nlay and the film) there is virtu- 

enemy Evelyn Wan A of Lady aUy nothing <m the work he did 
Juhet Duf. of.,the Duke of for the musical Coco, a life of Juliet Duff, of. the Duke ox 
Windsor, of his sister Baba, the 
suicide of his friend Margaret 
Case in New York, and dfe 
horrifying murder of James 
Pope Hennessy—are a part of 
the book, together with Sir 
Cecil’s : personal obituaries, 
partly objective, also subjective, 
in that he assesses whether the 
subject liked him—the Duke of 
Windsor, on the whole, he 
thought not, though at their Last 
meeting he had been admitted 
into me Windsor’s drde of 
old friends and called, for the 
first tune, by his Christian 
name. Hfe phrase "Still both 

Chanel, with Katherine Hep- 
barn. It was a comparative fail- 
tire (though his part in the 
enterprise was universally 
praised) and Sir Cecil has 
never cared much for failure. 

It is sad to find, therefore, 
that he feels his work wiH not 
outlast his lifetime. He must 
be wrong; his contribution to 
the soda! history of the years 
he has chronicled speaks for 
itself. There was a marvellously 
successful exhibit:mi of his 
photographs in 1966, some 600 
taken over 40 years. At the 
Imperial War Mas earn are 30 

damhK ” 1says a jp'eat.dea] about volumes of hfe work, containing 
the Windsors in old age. 

Death and taxes are bis lot— 
Sir Cecil never seems to have 
got the hang of has financial 
affairs,'.accep ring work just in 
cate (the roof falls in at his 
beloved house, in Wiltshire, or 
the tax men pounces, envying 

some thirty or forty thousand 
photographs. He has been a 

Fiction 

The premier spy novelist 
of his timetTIME magazine 

IE 
wins new acclaim 

JamesTaitBlack 

Memorial Prizel977 
. Winner 

CrimeWriters’Association 

rd!977 

le 
Schoolboy 

Still bestselling 
at £4.95 

stage and screen designer, 
painter, writer and diarist. 

Some Diaries ago, Sir Cedi 
wrote: 
As a young mm I used to warm 
myself in my friendships with 
older people ; they often seemed 
to be such excellent value, and. 
their experience of the world, 
gave them an added brightness. 

His readers have wanned 
themselves in the value 
afforded by hfe diaries. Alas, 
there will be no more. We 
may say, as Enid Bagnold did, 

Mr De Vries has created a 
comic world out of an horrific 
reality. 

What Mr Sharpe has done is 
to create an horrific world out 
of a comic reality. And this is 

n———;-- where hfe book is so dis- 
Madder Music _ r appmuting. 
By Peter De Vries ■ The basic idea is fine. An 
(Goilancz, ' innocent noble savage from 
The Throwback the Northumberland border 
Bv Tom Sharpe country fails in love wiih and 
(Seeker & Warburg, £4.50) marries a sweet young inno- 

One book-fe superb. The other ^\^^tfeepeSt 50ntfa 

v ■ 3y£fiE??E# Jjf“r Meanwhile* his grandfather, 
Snt!ri£ wtl° kas brought him up, mar- hant- TTie (hatogne dazzles. Tte ^ ^ modler and 
wit is sparkling. The whole her back to the icy fast- 
concepnon of the novel bla2es of his stably pile in the 
with comic inventiveness. ^vihls of the border hills. 

It starts in a smart, well- So far so good- 
heeled mental home. Bob There is a splendidly comic 
Swirling, dressed as Groucho episode of the young., inno* 
Marx, behaving ^ like Groucho cent's interview with . his doc- 
Marx, wiseycraddng like Grou- tor to discuss sexual problems, 
cbo Mane, is bringing chaos It is very funny indeed and 1ms 
and disorder to the institution. a sharp satirical edge to it. 

His doctors discuss' his case Very ammang. too, are the 
with hfe wife. Does he scenes where the aged grand, 
genuinely believe he is Grou- father, carnal -desires rampant, 
cho Marx? Has he been taken brings hfe bewildered and. 
over body and-soul by another outraged bride back to hfe cas- 
character ? Or is he playing an' tie. Indeed the. scenes there , 
elaborate and cunningly so phis- are consistently funny through- 
ticased game to escape from '°11* ^*9 book, starting as 

I reality? Mr De Vries takes us ending vnto a 
back into the complex and con- itiSh pitch of devastating black 
voided past life of Bob Swir- “S**®?* . . . 
ling to reveal the circumstances, ^JVh,ere the b<Jfk JP>« 
which led up to- hfe incarcer£ 

in th* Oliver cTorx>c an. treatment of the young mno- 
SSsSL cent, Lockhart FJan^eT^ • 

-Aie- v,a nm. Mr Sharpe plonks him down 
“ subuibia and sea him loose 

$S,A^gajig,K?s is^srssg^isiS 
^^r,le,eiy destrojs ,ie 

are laid bareto the bone. Here Sub&bia is a comic world in 
is exwsM the itself. It needs onlv the gent- 
toe sballowne®, toe cruelty, ^ ^ ^ iTseSi 

SSteS iaaUitsW 

in her autobic^raphy (which 
Sir Cedi read, udimred, and 
dfehked) when for some years 
they did not speak: 
I have lost ... hfe delirious 
companionship, the iron fun, toe 
barbed comments that spring so 
effortlessly from Mm, toe relent¬ 
less eye—like a gardener's noting 
ground elder in the soda! world. 

Philip Howard on the new 
Who’s Who: Paul Johnson on 
a study of Britain’s Trade 
Unions—Page 16. - 

Margaret Thatcher 
A Tory and Her Party ■ 
By^Pa^^^Cos^avg 

Lake ' ^mnley .T Baldtrin* Mrs 
Ttortcher owes her position to a: 
Udcbonch''.revolt against the-in- 
vtrfretoent of toe Conservative 
Party in' un-Tory activitJes. !:! 
Baldwin’s case, .the rebelKou 
wa& agauzst the Tory Purty's en- 
tangHement- in Lloyd George’s 
coalition; in Mre. Tbatcber’s, it 
was a revolt against toe submer¬ 
gence of Conservative .prin- 
riples, under Mr Heath, beneath 
the "centrist ” "notions of in¬ 
comes policy, ' neo-Keynesian 
economics, managed capitalism^ 
and government intervention in 
industry*.'" • - r 

Of course,/Mr Heath’s per¬ 
sonality vaa a strong ingredient 
in, provqfeuag-the revolt,- Never-- 
tbeless, if personality had bean 
all there was to it, Mr .Whiter 
law; not -Mrs - Thactoer would. 
have " treplaped-: Mr v Heath as 
leader.: As it-Wiis,Mrs Thatcher 
was toe.^nly contraider who set 
out to. dmlleage toe "policies as 
weH as:-toe man* and toVgive 
her. party a new ds-ection. —- 

. It jfe nWr surprissng, toerefore, - 
that - shft .-has ' attracted" toe 
ad miration of such a journalist 
and .politirel writer as Mr 
Patrick-* Cosgrove, himsegt 
much involved .in toe ideologi¬ 
cal argument in toe Tory Party,. 
and who had conducted hfe own 
forioos polemic, against Mr 
Heath’s way of leading it. Mr 
CosgraVe makes no atten^t to. 
hide hfe partisanship- Near does 
be hesitate to recognize a num¬ 
ber of Mrs Thatcher's difficul¬ 
ties. (“ She raids ro be stiff and 
aggressive on television ” which 
she . dislikes; she has fotmd 
difficulty in delegating and she 
has been generally more skilled 
at mastering toe details of a 
single subject to an with toe 
“ generaUzmg ” that is neces¬ 
sary for a leader.) ' - 

Mrs Uiatchiar.ns Mr Cosgrove. 

.rig^r imesses,; * 
strongly by instmoite^ 
uons abour toe tide hi 

■■Tory; politics,-atid^die'j 
-society i^fe warie;-ta a 

; Heath promised-' a- * ^ie 
lutian ‘^^dproefeitatad: 

- Thatcher does ~not 
toete terms. Yet-she ^ ; 

■= mote radical pogskm^ 
1 aim-'is somAbw to ■ Apa. 

servative politics: frpfr .1 

lectivfem which has. is 
toe politic^ OHKeosus 
long; and to move re$p« 
ba£k:at least smne vay £ 
state to toe mdividuu.; 
' Bdf' can' to e cbSn^fl 

of politics as -toewmc 
Cosgrove ?3 a political n 
a Tory ideologist.-stab: 
need attachma^^ 

’ whelming truths aadti 
;Hc is - happy co hav^i 
i wbo articulates' imfeJa 
as he sees ‘It, but 
addresses Kmself tffw 
tion .how. hr' 
radicalism mav 
perdd in office 
stramts to which 
are subjected 

Her radicahsm fe.tf 
genuine : she .feels it; 
question 'put to her -bj 

-grave, “whathave Jon 
since becoming leade 
replied: “I have chang 
tmhg.” 

She has ceitanly 
everything on the Toty 
nothing is now quite s 
and not the least of tb 
is her belief that she 
ally, can communicate 
speak for, people in tot 
outside Westminster at 
toe television interview 
to toe questions how l 
likely to succeed In. 
things' for toe coin 
whether she is like! 
swimming with or ag 
tide of history, tt 
attempts. ho answer. 

Rons 

llod(loi\V Stonulito 

Right in-toe nose of toe book 
there is an hilarious account of 

; an adult literary “ appreciation 
workshop". 

Throi^h this and through 
toe keenest sense of observa¬ 
tion he creates a small gallery 
of characters, each of whom is 
totally real and self contained, 
each of whom presents a speci¬ 
fic facet of toe society he 
wishes to comment upon. And 
toe comment is done with a 
masterly mixture of urbane 
mockery, mischievous farce 
and slick wisecracking. 

'Even though it does throw 
superbly-concocted cordon bleu 
custard pies at American 
suburbia, one suspects a certain 
sympathy in toe author, a curi¬ 
ous sigh of .nostalgia, maybe, a 
hint of sadness. 

Mr. Sharpe, however, sets 
Lockhart Flawse off on a 
series of adventures which end 
up with mass shootings, in¬ 
cinerations, bombings - and 
army manoevres. 

The whole thing is complete¬ 
ly. unbelievable. Not for one 
moment was I convinced by it. 
Not for one moment was I 
amused.. 

-The world of suburbia is .a 
sitting target for toe comic 
writer. , ,. 

• But you do not attack a dnna 
duck with a bazooka. 

Peter Tinnaswood 
Michael RatcliSe will review 
The Brothers Mann, by Nigel 
Hamilton, on toe Books Page 
next Thursday. 

The Oxford . University Press 
An informal history 
By Peter Sutcliffe - 
(Clarendon/Oxfocd, £6.75) 

The Oxford University Press 
and the Spread of Learning 
1478-1978 
An illustrated history 
By Nicolas Barker 

' (Clarendon/Oxford, £10) 

A. E. Cowley's' - Samaritan 
Liturgy was published in 1896. 
It also featured that year in 
toe first issue of toe Oxford 
University Press Periodical— 
one of toe earliest of pub¬ 
lishers’ publicity magazines— 
and it is singled out by Peter 
Sutdiffe as an example of toe 
quintessential, well-nigh, unpro- 
motable Clarendon Press book: 
."one so impenetrably erudite 
that it was impossible to- 
extract - from it any passage 
likely-to-entice toe non-special¬ 
ist reader 

In'toe five hundred years of 
printing, at Oxford, and in toe 
three hundred and ninety four 
years -of official University 
printing, quintessential .works 
of this kind have been plenti¬ 
ful—and if they amounted to 
toe sum of O.U.P. productions 
then the Press’s historians 
might have had an easy tele. 
As it happens-though, round 
about the time that Samaritan 
Liturgy hit toe market^ toe. 
University imprint could also 
be found on anything from toe 
Revised Edition of toe Bible 
(one million copies were sold 
on toe first day of. publication 
in 1881) to the poems of EHa 
Wheeler Wilcox, and toe Corn- 
pleat Angler in a format “ suit¬ 
able for storage in the waist¬ 
coat pocket”. In consequence, 
by virtue or the length of its 
life and toe diversity of its 
activity, toe Oxford University 
Press turns out to be an his¬ 
torian’s nightmare. 

A major step towards clari¬ 
fying toe origans and the early 
work of toe Press was taken a 
couple of years ago . with toe 
publication of Harry Carter's 
magisterial.. History of the 
Oxford University Press: 
Volume 1, to 1780 (Oxford, . 
£15). It is a book which Peter". 
Sutdiffe recognizes as indfe- 
pensible and its existence has 
enable Mm- to skip Hghrly over 
toe complexities of. toe ‘found- 

ing period , of toe institution 
and to ; concentrate on the 
years -after %1860. when long- 
established. . Mow-moving pro- 
cedureSj .tnat resulted in the 
production of twenty or thirty 
books a year, were subject to a 
variety! of changes.' Not always 
revoiutionory changes to be 
5Ure--wdeea some seem to 
hare taken place Jby mere 
force of nature—but in toe 110 
years from 1860 to. 1970 they 
gave rise to a company that 
was issuing . some seven . to 
eight hundred, new books a 
year and operating in offices 
as far away 'from Oxford as 
Mexico City and Wellington. 

Even such a tale'of expan¬ 
sion would be easy eri0u0b.ro 
deal.with, were it not for two 
factors that give . a decidedly- 
Byzantine air to O.UJVs emer¬ 
gence as our greatest publish¬ 
ing house. The first of these is 
toe uneasy relationship that 
subsisted between... toe exec¬ 
utive arm of toe Press and toe-, 
controlling ■ power . of the; 
University, embodied in toe 
O.UJP. Delegates; the second is 
the growth, af: what proved 
finally * to be ’ two executive 
arms: one in Oxford where 
toe Cferendofi' Press carried■ 
forward •*'.Leaned Publishing.”7 
very much. under toe eye of - 
toe Delegates, and oa'e in "Lou¬ 
don, where toe erstwhile man¬ 
ager of toe Bible warehouse, 
gradually ■ turned- into an. 
almost' independent operator— 
a men -of commerce:-with7 hfe 
own list (hence Mrs WBcox) 
feeding in funds to buoy up; 
such -Clarendon projects as Sir; 
John Beazley*s Attic Greek. 
Vases whose 1260 pages “ wick 
out a . of open 
prose” was Thirty years in the. 

. In describing hfe history of 
these events as an “informal” 
one Peter Sutcliffe takes up 
something of a defensive pos¬ 
ture. Three hundred or so 
pages of text indeed do not 
teem much to devote to such 
multifarious activities, while a' 
mass of .evidence and quotation 
goes unbuttressed by the for¬ 
mal- support of footnotes and 
references. And yet Vby. such 
unacademic means Mr Sutcliffe 
has gained toe very best of 
historical'ends.. , 

■ Best of all fe" fils gift: for toe _ 
itfesic- aside (Furnnrol eihploy-.. 
ing'.taev for . itetoteei *'which 

his unusual vereariliti 
him to do over toott! 
and hfe.. enviable , 
over the strange; 1 
who inhabit his ite 
“men of_ forrnioatU' 
concentrating most w 
teilectual enerries, 01 

peculiar tor Oxford:- 
sketches of subsidfet 
like Max Mfilfer- 

- Powell, and his foil F 
men. central to hfe-! 
Charles Caiman jn< 
Chapman in Oxford s 

- Frowde. arid:Hunq>brt 
in ■ London .are;, mas 
bring a sense ot » 
agitations that are a1 

: . able part-of paWJshwl 
, If The Oxford . 

-'Press does have,a *a 
-in ;the iHusttetion&'-. 
scant- justice _ to- titel 

• those svmbriic patrp 
• their noWe counter 

. tbeir stout" booted 
have. toe wretched e 
machines done much 
rite sane figures * 
appear in .Niwias. 

'Oxford■ University ■* 
the. Spread of Leer, 
is, in fact,-a duai-pm 
being at ■ once an 
commentary on no; 
in OJJJ’.’s hfeton^a 
catalogue for, .to® 
currentiy on view a 
pent - Morgan .. 
York, and evenlaa 
shown at toe Yiuort 
Museum. . 
. Mach as, .one B 
crispness wmch 

; terpress would fewe 
some . of the 
catalogue nonetoete? 
workmanlike dig®5* 
events which feature 
authority . in . oarr. 
volume and wM 
Peter Sotclitf® 5- t“' 
rouge . from a thu1 
tury deed granting J 
Street, toe centre 
Oxford's book trad 
tures of Stanley Moj 
FeU (1967) “PfoWt 
book”, to. use JT, 
types bn the 
homely and ma]®*^ 
between, indiuhnS 
Clarendon’s HisM 

tete" toe H*?** 
.name, and -That *1. 
book on toe 
sparrows 

_one copjes m twenty 

; ; ■ lManA* 
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Who’s who in the 

class of ’78 
ConjTariikmons. Simon Jenkins. 
Weil done, Bamber Gascoigne. 
We always knew you had it in 
you. Reg Birca. You are three 
of the thousand new personali¬ 
ties who have received the seal 
of approval frem the Establish¬ 
ment bv bein.1; included for die 
first rime :n Who's Who. whose 
1978 edition is published teday. 

Perhaps the most notable 
feature of the Class of 1978 is 
the large contingent from the 
race relations and equal oppor¬ 
tunities industries. 

The trouble with the useful 
red catalogue of the great and 
sood is that it is overcrowded 
with extinct volcanoes, and thin 
on young meteor:. Who needs 
all those superannuated civil 
servants and aging baronets 
who have done nothing but sit 
in their ancejtrai acres since 
they v.-ere prtvttely educated 
before the first war? We do 
need the men and women at the 
peaks of their careers, who are 
Miring the big decisions. And 
they arc often nut included. 

For example, one of the most 
influential peonle in the United 
Kingdom is clearly the editor 
of Who's Who. But she is not 
in there, partly from modesty, 
partly from horror of publicity, 
and partly to avoid being 
badgered by vain self-seekers 
demanding "entry. Academics 
arc the worst, followed closely 
by doctors. 

Tt would be simpler to have 
done with it. and let the brutes 
advertise. The Rolling Stones 
nnce petitioned Who’s Who’s 
^ates with a truckload of 
flowers. But you cannot bribe 
your way or climb in by the 
hld-bov network. 

The path is straight and the 
entry is narrow into those 
plump red covers, even if it 
sometimes .seems that few man¬ 
age to escape the distinction by 
the time they are past it. 

The procedure is easy 
enough with the Civil Service, 
the armed forces, and other 
hierarchical organizations. You 
make a rule that everybody 
above a certain rank, usually 
that of tbeir level of incompe¬ 
tence. goes in. Who’s Who is 
notoriously less good at recog¬ 
nizing distinction in creative, 
commercial, and other fields 
where there are no objective 
ranks. Cliff Richard makes it 
this year, but the Beatles are 
still waiting. 

Who's Who is edited by a 
diligent team of fire secretive 
women in a secluded depart¬ 
ment of Adam and Charles 
Black Ltd. Tlieir leader, who 
dislikes the designation editor 
and seeks anonymity, is 
Margaret Clark. A committee 
of senior members of the firm 
under the chairmanship of 
Charles Black himself sirs to 
adjudicate on new entries. Mr 
Black, of course, modestly but 
maddeningly, is not in IVho's 
Who. 

Work is already starring on 
sending out invitations and 
questionnaires for next year’s 
edition. New entrants receive 
their invitations and ques¬ 
tionnaires in long blue 
envelopes with a dark blue 
seal. It is almost as grand as 
being invited to Heaven, and 
far grander than being asked 
to accept a peerage. 

The envelopes were suggested 
by Lord Rosebery a century 
ago. The Adam Black of the 
dav asked him what sort of 
envelope he would open first 
nf all his correspondence. The 
Prime Minister replied that it 
would be one as similar as 
possible ro those used for 

Cabinet communications. And 
so it has been ever since. 

Who's Who was first pub¬ 
lished in 1849 as a volume of 
250 pages selling for half a 
crown. It was a less garrulous 
publication than our own be 
loved Who’s Who, consisting 
merely of lists of useful names 
such as those of royal house¬ 
holds, lords lieutenant, and 
bishops. The only concession to 
biographical gossip was that 
Members of Parliament were 
annotated with constituency 
age. and “ political bias 

In 1896 the copyright of 
Who's Who came up for sale, 
and Adam Black and George 
Whitaker (who had started his 
Almanack 28 years earlier) both 
wanted it. They agreed not to 

■bid against each other, and de¬ 
cided to toss for it- Black woo 
the toss and secured Who’s 
Who for £30. It was a good toss 
to win. This year his firm will 
sell 20,000 copies at £22.50 
each. 

Everyone who was 
approached for the first edition 
of the new Who’s Who accepted 
the invitation, except Joseph 
Chamberlain and Lord Salis¬ 
bury, both of whom later 
changed tlieir minds. W. S. 
Gilbert refused at first. But he 
relented when shown the entry 
that Black proposed to publish 
anyway. It read merely: “W. 
S. Gilbert, Journalist: writer of 
the libretti for Sir Arthur 
Sullivan’s operas." Thereupon 
Gilbert filled in his question¬ 
naire immediately and in 
exhaustive detail. 

The American Who’s Who 
has no compunction about 
dropping people when they 
drop out of the public -eye. The 
British version is more com¬ 
passionate. Usually you are 
only dropped when the great 
Editor in the sky promotes you 
to Who Was Who. This year is 
remarkable because a name has 
been dropped, it is that of die 
former Lord Stansgate, Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, whose entry 
had gradually dwindled by ‘a 
process of inverse snobbery’to : 
“Tony Bean, Bouse of Com¬ 
mons . 

The publishers considered 
that this was common know¬ 
ledge to all who interested 
themselves In such matters, and 
not worth publishing. They have 
not saved much space by their 
bold editorial initiative. 

But generally Who’s Who 
grows fatter inexorably at a 
rate of about a thousand new 
names a year. This makes die 
binding increasingly difficult. 
Perhaps they ought’ to cut out 
some of the dead wood, or rele¬ 
gate it to a subsidiary volume 
en ri tied Whatever Happened 
To ? This would not have the 
market attraction of Who's Who, 
which is so many people's 
favourite book because it can be 
left bring casually around, 
always opening naturally at the 
most important page. Perhaps a 
stricter editorial pencil should 
be wielded. 

It is an axiom that the 
longer the entry in IVTto'x Who, 
the less real importance should 
be attached to its joint com¬ 
poser and subject. Some find 
the entries under hobbies 
charming ; others consider them 
twee and unpersuasive. And of 
course, what we really want to 
know is not the lies that people 
wish to be believed atom 
themselves, but the secrets that 
they wish to keep dark. 

Nevertheless, the fat red book 
is a useful tool, aid an engag¬ 
ing national institution with a food line in characteristic 

ritish irony, comedy, and 
farce. 

Howard Philip 

Ronald Butt on the Tory attitudd to education 

Cutting the monster schools to size 
ao -im •: 

ices \ 

the •; >;-• Ti-pATA ,/ - -, - rt* 

Last week, I di$cus$6d Labour’s ■: and where there was no existing " 
belief that a Conservative grammar school that he could 
government would in practice! act to preserve. “Then there!: 
be unable to change toe com-]! would be nothing you could do 
prehensile school system where,} except start an assisted-places 
it had already been established, ;• scheme in that area.” 
and that Tory plans for repriev-]' We then discussed 
ing the remaining grammar ! ske of schools. I asked him 
schools, and introducing means- It whether small was really 
tested grants for places in in-,[ beautiful if it meant that the 
dependent schools, would be no > small comprehensive had no , 
more than a brake on the long-'[ no sixth form and that function - 
term move to-a wholly oompre-bad to be provided by the sixth 
hensive system. !I form college. Did he agreed 

It is certainly a fact that the || with Mrs Williams that small 
Conservatives would not restore S; schools were perhaps the 
the 11-plus as the means of ;> answer to comprehensive. 
selection. Instead, they favour j problems? 
continuous selection, and a jp fact he takes the 
varied choice at several ages. there is a place for sixth 
But what would they do about ; colleges, but also for the tradi- •' 
the existing comprehensives ? j tional sixth form. As for Mrs I 

Mr St John-Stevas has:! williams, he thought she did . 
publicly set out what be has |i not really know what she! 
called a “ charter “ for compre- |j wanted in the matter of size.i. 
hensures. First, he has pro- she had been for large j. 
claimed that small “' schools; now she was against, 
beautiful . There will be no ]! them 
more of those monster schools j: « ^ position Tve taken up ’ 
wbidi disfigure our ^ues, and |,s m variety. The Gov" 
if schools are too big, thto we ,i would make the same \ 
,n5*t lif11 ■°Ca- *utilontje* 11 mistake over sixth forms as it ■ 
rSBute w“ “if^Lne load !i "T" £ I 

£«Sr5tS;- 
^TonpS^sh,o,0teTr4eS j p ,!!» ««— s‘ • 
2,000-scrong comprehensives n t°r *° vfT7 ®°° ,, .r ■ a system which isn’t working 

St smaJ1 ii and which is operating in ttt* 
beautiful _ preference would 
n 
pus 
eliminated sixth forms. 

On the rights of parents, 

^ng comprehensives 
(not all of which, in any case, 
work badly, much depending on 
the quality of the head and the 
nature of the area)? 

When I asked Mr St John- 
Stevas how a Tory government 

»; T asked him what die Tories '; _ ___ 
'would actually do about com-nfor tiie! cranpgW 

prehensives, . in view of - 'tneir.y standards, for ^f T&S&S 
;i belief that the present system,! schools: cam& 
i' did not work well as a whole.;; authors of th* .aSs] 
i! ‘ Before we 
;• mendauons about whatjhan be•. .time when it -jftriSiL-'- 

done with the _ schools, a*-, fahb.ontofc hi 
| thorough inquiry 1010 “e5^eiLto«r#.-_as.^ 
of the schools is necessary—by 

• which I don’t mean a vague '’ preraHiiig. educatiSS 
i! debate of the sort tint Mrs {for tess 

Williams has recently held.. We*. cunwufr;"" 
-!need to'know the facts, andT^ 
'| think that a commission of 

inquiry conducted by *1 
; Inspectors is the way to„do it. Ii 5 
■j - " We heed .to-know details of J 
i^wiiat -vw spend °.Q-ij'tojihefipwi 
h comprehensives and what their-m yhnois 
i,1 performance is.. We want 

' know the facts about thek- par- __JIPpifevi 

ther education; truancy, rates■ 
(actually checked inside ‘:each:f.£fcr_ .... 

»classroom)literacy-standards; Wouldto 
i of all children of whatever 

)X mnnwwa and wtucO is operating in irw 
jeautrfuJ " preference would . „ ? Yoa ^ back to the 
lot, therefore, necessarily be ' selective system: triar would 
inshed at_ the cost or j[ Q-gare a real state of war. So 
eliminated sixth forms. > ct-JU u we’re left with saving 

Mr;; remains of the old 

local authorities switching to 
different sorts of schools if they 
did not so choose, he was frank 
about the limitations imposed 
by our system on any Education 
Secre tary. 

e Se 

vhar still 
____j government [| un tne ngnxs or pareDta, mr ;■ remains of the old grammar 
could “insist" on the liberated '■ St John-Stevas said tbat he set J schools, and helping to estab 
.—i i—^ -| great store by parent gov ;; a new direct grant system 

' ernors. ** What interests me are j, and then concentrating all the ; 
j standards and values. On j efforts we can on improving the 
i standards, Shirley Williams has ■; comprehensive system iiseif.** 
! shifted the Labour Party away;; st John-Stevas left me 

, , {[from egalitarianism to 3with the dear impression that. 
Tne Secretary of State, he revived concern for educational ;• his approach would be persua- 

pointed out, has more influence" * - —- ■ * —1 
chan power, and such power as 
he has could only be exerted if 
schemes involving, say, size and 
particular projects came before 
him for sanctioning. 

“ You coidd then refuse to 
agree >to a - particular- scheme. 
But for rbe rest, we 
proposing to take powers 

standards. What she hasn’t I sr\e rather than compulsory. But 
■ done is say anything aboutbe also clearly believed that a 
lvalues in education, or ask the ■■ Tory government could never- 
i question: what values do you; theless radically alter the edu- 
; teach? I think it is the • cational climate. 
; business of education to nans- -i 

■for. thfeivspeaeli&Aft 
tirae,; die Tories*!* deL 
tiwt^wce; shbidd 
to the/ old isysftm- in--; 
stime schools 

'BUpfe 
Abiy? 

but in the ability of: others, to: 
! obtain and keep'johs.1. . \ 
! ** When we fiavti the-figurei 
j and know which; types of.: 
I schools are ■working tod which.J 

want to. We have, after aUv j are not. we _can.thto «y wtett ‘ 
: accepted the principle of sedec- T* AaS1 to^^theriocal autho ;| 
•non in brineinz back assistedH nties to do"with thelr^freedom.are-tawinced. 
; places in^^|rStscKDoJs. J But^again^ my ^personal belief ji 
' P “ As for the size of the! » that'school sdecaoa will cer- (r spools: £or-tfe:,®-> 
: schools personally, I do mi J taiuly have to come-back .in the jj ability, 
bSieve that the compre-.iinterests .of the abler ctuldrtofu ..sdecssog^- 
hensive ShListvSWkS&pt’) in in^r-otv:areto C^ted child-1 
in places where those going to‘; ten from depnved homes are J - 

. the schools have broadly similar the ones^wto have, been rw^rs^j 
ability levels. In general, if you J affected, by the switch, to cm^. 
are going to offm, say, second :■ prehenave schools.” . jj .mto: 
and third foreign languages. If To jfae guestran whetiier it u velo^nww. ui educa^ 
physics and mathematics and ;! was rea41y practicial to split up ji ion, at any rate 
classics to able children, and a T erijsting comprehensive schPotej it xpr report on 
full range of courses to less able; to answered tito he had "no tnd- sa.ea^:‘^. 
children, then yen most'have- doubt that it was- LartobuiM-jl.thingXDgohy. .., . i 
large schools to offer me necev I ings could, if necessary be split j1, . The Conserratives ^o. 
sary variety both at- the intel- i! «P wtb eadrfloor inhabited by I; out that- historicallv,"d 
■ ■ • • • ■ - - *'- different school. “The old Knever been ' tecwal and at die less intellec-|: a . _ . ...... . ^ : 
irai end. That is why the early} Board scfcooUs in London, the}} posed yto- cqmpreHiii I also put to Dr Rhodes Boy- —-— — --- u „ , - . - , , , - ■ - ... .. . _ ~ 

m?r the essence of a ciriliza- son. a former comprehensive', aipporters :of com^etonsives-ir Nelson car ee-dec ker - - urates, jiwbicn,.. indeed,- first; - 
-DZi u non, which means its moralschool headmaster and the Cen¬ 

to jj values.” _ '! servrative No 2 education spokes- 
order local authorities around, ii What, I asked, would a Con-'; man, the dzIemzDa which would 

' servanre govmnnent do, if itface a Conservative government : 
did not get an appropriate j if it found that many local 
response from local authorities, jj authorities still continued with -j 
to correct the faults in the com- :• the big schools that the Tory •' 
prefaensive system—whether the ji Party might not favour, 
faults are the consequences of!' “If we repeal the 1967 Eda 
the size of tlfe school, its typep cation Act", he said, “that ! 

_ of catchment area, or its educa* J means we return to the localr! 
Y asked him what could be !| tiooai method. ;j authorities the right m bare 

done where there were two or j Mr St John-Stevas answered.- big or small comprehensive 
three comprehensives, none of J with another question : “What 'j schools, and also to reinpoduce i 
which was working really well, <i to you do when you've inherited 1 any sort of selection if they ‘ 

What you can do is to use a 
circular to express your views. 
You can use persuasion to alter 
the dimate of opinion ”. Tbat 
seemed also to be his answer to 
the question how, for instance, 
be could prevent mixed ability 
teaching. 

wanted big schools. 
“ The only way small ones: 

could work weD without lessen-] 
ing the subject opportunities to j 
very able and less able children : 
would be by sixth-form colleges 
or even selection. by school at i 
15 to obtain the full spread of! 
O levels. But I want to see! 

often bad; four schools in one; ft spread; wfeeft ^ they :■ «- 
an infant, a Junior and senior;[ power. Their oppOsSoe'. 
bogrs and senior girls, each with )> say, - is to the * 
their own area or-floor.". dogmatic anachinenntt' 

Despise .some. differences of: 
nuance between them on the 
size of schools, both Conserve- j 
rive education spokesmen are* 

__ ___ plainly determined to kill the; 
sixth forms* inside the schools it myth'that their party cares ohlyj 
—not least because we want'to: 
give the whole of the schools I 
the benefit of the teaching [ 
talent which is attracted by [ 
sixth-form work.” . . i 

for reasons that have ::5 
to with social: cnpl 
than with education.'' T. 
hensiyes: have 
imposed by iiu over-baSj 
lution. What tbe .Toti&iL- 

for the maintenance of graar--jj is :a return to evolutsaj 
mar schools, and is indifferent .] from. a. new period-;^ 
compared vmfa Labour, to stan- j and experimentation: j« - 
darda and conditions in compre-1] new and better raav fe? - 
hensives. Indeed. Dr Boy son can 1> on the existing m 

Haw long before the unions are saved from their leaders? 

How Harry Secombe’s 
bikini helped house 
2 homeless families. 

Eight pairs of striped underpants, several 
evening dresses, shoes, handbags and a bikini were 
all part of Harry Secombe’s contribution to Iris 
local Oxfam shop. 

The proceeds from Harry’s donation-likeall 
the money raised in Oxfam shops - will be sent to 
help Oxfam finance a project overseas. For exam* 
pie, the rehousingof all families made homeless by 
the Indian Cyclone last November. . . 

Another way in which Oxfam encourage peo¬ 
ple to help themselves is by helping to set up co¬ 
operates to provide employment in the poor 
countriesof the world. The hanging-baskets, mats, 
belts, bags and other beautiful handicrafts prod¬ 
uced are also for sale in some Oxfam shops. And 
the profits are returned to create further employ¬ 
ment opportunities amongst the very poor. 

Your local Oxfam shop needs your support- 
Whether you come to buy or to bring along 
something which we can sell - like 
Harry did-you’ll be very welcome.! 

Please make a visit soon. WteetteaaedBgirtHit 

Is it true, as a striking article 
ia tiie Sunday Times recently 
suggested, that trade unions 
are the principal cause of Bri¬ 
tish poverty ? The question is 
not easily answered, at any 
rate, in a factual and objective 
manner. 

Books about unions tend to 
be written either' by Right- 
wing polemicists, or by aca¬ 
demics and industrial corre¬ 
spondents, who often work 
wstiiin the framework of 
assumptions of the union 
bureaucrats, and usually share 
their prejudices. Robert Tay¬ 
lor's* falls into the second 
category, that is, it contains a 
mass of factual material, but 
toes not ask, or certainly toes 
not debate, the really painful 
questions. “It is not my inten¬ 
tion ”, be writes, “to draw up 

list of what is wrong with 
the rations, nor hammer out a 
programme of suggested 
reforms- Such exercises are 
counter-productive.” Instead, 
he tends to reproduce the com¬ 
placent claptrap of the average 
general secretary: “ In my 
opinion, the British unions are 
not over-mighty, greedy giants 
holding the nations to ransom. 
Far from it. Their fault is that 
they are not strong enough-” 

In fact. Mr Taylor's own 
book indicates tbat union 
power has been growing stead¬ 
ily over the past decade. In the 

early 1960s, it was a common¬ 
place that British unions were 
numerically stagnant; and in 
some respects on the defen¬ 
sive. As recently as 1968, only 
43.1 per cent of workers 
belonged to unions. Member¬ 
ship passed the 50 per cent in 
1974, and is still rising fast. 
The big gains have been 
among white collar workers 
(espe daily among Britain's 
hugely inflated central and 
local bureaucracy), women and 
blacks; but there lave been 
gains everywhere. 

The reasons are not far to 
seek. Labour has held office 
for 10 out of the past 14 years, 
and has created a political, 
legal and economic climate 
highly favourable to collective 
bargaining through big 
unions; moreover, in the. past 
four years. Labour has aligned 
itself more closely with the 
TOC than ax any time in its 
history. Union membership 
offers some protection against 
hyperinflation, and this has led 
to the self-proletarianisation of 
the middle class. Finally, in a 
growing number of firms, the 
enforcement of the closed 
shop, under the leg&axion of 
1974 and 1976, leaves workers 

■with the choice between dom¬ 
ing the union or dismissal 
without compensation. 

There is, then, no truth fa 
the notion that the rations are 

not strong enough- Indeed, 
they now enjoy a series of 
legal privileges • which are 
unique m the world, and will 
shortly—if the government sur¬ 
vives—secure soil more, nota¬ 
bly in the extension of the 
powers of ACAS and picketing. 
Such “progress” brings joy to 
the ueqcq bureaucrats, but it 
toes not seem to benefit their 
members much. During the 
late Sixties, and still more dur¬ 
ing die Seventies, peri passu 
with the growth of union 
power, Britain has come crash¬ 
ing down the international 
wage-tabl?. Whereas, in the 
1950’s British workers were 
paid 25-50 per cent more than 
their French equivalents, the 
position has now been 
reversed. Real wages in West 
Germany—markedly lower 
than Britain's in the 1950s— 
are now often 100 per cent 
higher. Even in Singapore, for 
instance (where rations operate 
under severe restraints) wages 
are now higher than in Britain. 
Sometimes the connexion be¬ 
tween ration power and low 
wages can be plainly demon- 
straced. This was done by the 
Think Tank in 1975 in the case 
of . the British car industry, 
which bad been the most pro¬ 
ductive in Europe in the 1950s. 
Now it takes at least half as 
many man-hours again, and 
often twice as many, to 
assemble cars in Britain as on 

the Continent. This lamentable 
fact is inevitably reflected in 
low wages. 

As union power has grown, 
British wages have fallen not 
merely by comparison with 
those in other industrial coun¬ 
tries, but perhaps even in abso¬ 
lute terms. The huge paper 
settlements won by the unions 
hare been eroded not merely 
by the inflation they have 
created, but still more by tax. 
In 1955,. Mr Taylor tedls us, an 
average wage-earner, married 
with two children, paid only 
33 per cent of his gross in¬ 
come in tax and National In¬ 
surance. By 1975 the-figure has 
risen to 25 per cent, and k has 
since risen further. What be 
does mot point out is that high, 
direct taxation like the wage- 
inflation which makes it still 
more onerous, is itself the 
function of increased ration 
power. For k is the rations, 
operating within the frame¬ 
work of a Labour administra¬ 
tion, which insist on the. mas¬ 
sive public. spending pro¬ 
grammes, the nigh rates of 
welfare payments, the increase 
in state employment, tiie state 
rescue of bankrupt Anns and 
industries, aid . the main¬ 
tenance of a huge, loss-snaking 
nationalised sector, all of 
which make high direct taxa¬ 
tion inevitable. 

The point can be illustrated 
quite simply. In 1978, the state 

profits of' the North Sea. oil¬ 
fields can be used neither to 
invest in industry nor to relieve 
taxation. Of the £700urthe Gov-, 

-eminent will receive, every 
penny- will g» to: meet -The. 
losses of British Steel tod Bri- 

. lish Ley land—two characteris¬ 
tic British institutions which, 
in a veiy real sense, from their 
unsurpassed record of over¬ 
manning to their demoralized 
management, can be described 
as the creations of Britisb 
trade unionism. 

The truth is that the; anion 
bureaucrats have chosen the 
illusion of power (for them¬ 
selves) in; preference to the 
realities of prosperity (for 
their members). Trade union 
leaders in West Germany and 
Japan do not have the fun of 
bullying cabinet ministers, of 
scoring victories over, parlia¬ 
ment and the judiciary, of 
gathering the quangoes - and 
the peerages, of strutting self- 
importantly on the creaking 
and increasingly unimportant 
stage of British public life. But 
they havn the more worthwhile 
satisfaction of-: seeing their 
members*' Bring standards rise 
steadily from year to year* as a 
result of . the high investment 
and rising- productivity which 
their cooperation with manage¬ 
ment has made possible. 

Sooner or later. Britain's in¬ 
dustrial Workers will tore to 
be rescued- from the incompe¬ 

tence of their ieg3cr£g 
situation may_=prdw5 
caUy worse. It is baei-: 

; real;' wages Yafteh'.ri— 
remain stagnant,-iorrfa;-. -• 

. what/, for a wbole dtou 
" is bearable. Bat hi t 
run mass, unemploymea 
There is ‘ mounting rV 
that union power.. m • 
keeps real wagevkXJ 
starving industry :oP r. 
mem, actually creates 
tural unemployment ot 
scale. Britain alreat- _ 
1,500,000. unemployed??‘ 
largest percentage of ’ 
unemployment this-. 
the Iron Curtail/. T*..' 
meat of deception 
economy cannot be ind 
concealed, as the .'ti 
losses of British Steel] •' 
tisb Leyiand indicate., 
end we will' be foi 
remove the barriers to 
five investment, and i 
involve dismantling "n.;; 
the legal privileges a 
ticp-economic power'/; 
union- elites/ It will be . 
dangerous episode in;iV_ 
toty, . but nothing /T. 
gained by postponing ifj 

Paulld: 
* The JjJftfa Estate^' 
Unions in the senerti ■ 
Robert Taylor' ’.(R6-. 
£730). 
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How oil revenue 
has become a 
colour question 
The new issue of Vote, 
the only conservationist 
and environmentalist magazine 
which I can read without yawn¬ 
ing, carries an article accusing 
me of jeering at Brigitte 
Bardot and her efiorts to save 
the Newfoundland seals. 

Such was not my intention 
and I trust Vole will not read 
a siimfar motive into my com¬ 
ments on the discussion paper 
on North Sea oil revenues to 
which it devotes a big slice of 
its March edition. 

But for an industrial dispute, 
Vole’s green paper would oave 
been out before the Govern¬ 
ment's colourless (in both 
senses) paper published yester¬ 
day. Unlike the white paper’s 
style (“ Manifesto Baroque ” 
—The Daily Telegraph; 
“ patently inadequate ” — The 
Times), Vole’s approach is 
punchy, fact-stuffed, accessible. 
. The document is so firmly 
anchored in the Book of 
Proverbs—“ Where there is no 
vision, the people perish 
that it uses the quotation in 
the prologue and repeats it 

And one feels the Whitehall 
paper would have benefited 
from some of the apocalyptic 
imageq that flash ont of Volets 
pages . . - “remember die 
stripped hillsides of Appala¬ 
chia. the dead mining villages 
of Durham and Northumber¬ 
land, and in popular literature. 
King Solomon’s mines.... 

Impossible in these few lines 
to sum up the Vole manifesto. 
But it Boris down to a call for 

tout think, im'aa, how much 

we'll enjoy It as a TV 

aerial In twenty years..,) 

selective, not unrestrained, 
economic growth, through 
industries with sustainable 
futures. 

More growth in energy con¬ 
servation, rail freight, small¬ 
holdings, land reclamation, re¬ 
cycling. Less growth in airports, 
unclear reactors, road buildizra. 

All good controversial stuff. 

major shareholder is Vole, 
could not have invested his 
money more wisely. 

Distant, but still 
very close 
President Carter’s popularity 
rating in the United States after 
14 months in office, may not be 
as high as it was. But a lot of 
Democrats are stsH sticking with 
him, and One of them is 
AntilOOy Hyde, the r-hariirman of 
Democrats Abroad, who has 
lived hi London for several 
years. 

People are critical, Mr Hyde 
says, because “they don’t see 
enough action and things hap¬ 
pening”. Bra he dunks it zs 
much too early to tell what Mr 
Carter’s abilities are. “ Hell 
look better in a few years from 
now—and he's not doing that 
badly now *\ 

Mr Hjyde mentions Mr Car¬ 
ter's Muddle East policy, and 
bis plans for an energy pro¬ 
gramme, as examples of areas 
ia which progress .» being 
made. “There’s never before 

' been an adoraustratibn which 
tried to wake up the public to 
longterm problems”, he says. 

Democrats Abroad tva±J be 
sending delegates to the party's 
mid-term conference in Mem¬ 
phis, Tennessee, in December. 

There are an estimated 
L500,000 Americans living out¬ 
side the United States, and 
Democrats Abroad see it as 
didr business to ensure that 
their interests—on tax marten, 
for instance—ere not ignored 
in party councils. 

The Republicans have been 
stower to get organized. So 
much so that they recently 
approached Democrats Abroad 
asking for ideas on best way 
to gee started. 

The shut purses beyond the fringe The last leg ^ 
Stuart Ross, the dynamic 
American hinge theatre pers- 3 has arrived in London 

show the paupers who. 
s to keep ora own fringe 

theatre alive how to rattle their 
begging bowls. And I hope his 
visit embarrasses the insensi¬ 
tive authorities who keep their 
purses shut tight against them. 

Ironically, Mr Ross's three- 
week visit Is being financed by 
on American State Department 
grant—a .clear indication that 
Uncle Sam recognizes the 
artistic merits of London’s 60 
fringe theatres even if we do 
not 

The Off-Off-Broadway move¬ 
ment in New York, of which 
Mr Ross as a prominent mem¬ 
ber, is well regraded, well 
supported, well promoted and 
well funded, while the. London 

fringe venues are disparate!y 
promoted ' and inadequately 

Mr Ross, who has . worked 
extensively in all areas of New 
York theatre but is primarily 
a director, is here to advise his 
London counterparts on aiudv 

• ence development, fund raising 
and the establishment of a 
formal organization of altema. 
tive theatre: - 

I caught up with' him yester¬ 
day a* the Almost Free near 
Piccadilly, where^ although he 
had just seen his tenth produc¬ 
tion in a week, was showing 
no signs of suffering from 
theatre-lag. 

Tim Whale, a spokesman for 
the fringe theatre movement, 
said: “We’re hoping to plug 
into some of Mar - Ross's 
energy.” _ ... 

Sporty correction of clerical error 
The Bishop of London, Dr Elli¬ 
son, writes ti- his diocese occa¬ 
sionally to unburden himself of 
his worries. His latest letter is 
on the true meaning of Easter, 
blasphemy and obscenity, the 
arrival of a new suffragan 
bishop, and diocesan admini¬ 
stration. 

He also reprimands a his 
clergy, in. suitably pontifical 
language, for neglecting the 
honour of the diocese by refus¬ 
ing to take its cricket seriously. 

In the inter-diocesan cham¬ 
pionship called .the Church 
Times Cup- London has the 
numbers, the expertise and, 
presumably, .the: player-power, 

to “ bestride the ducesan 
cricket scene .Eke a colossus”, 
but it doesn't. 

He is not, be says, going to 
resort ro the alleged extremes 

■ of one fellow bishop who is said 
to inquire of young ordsaands 
what were their qualifications 
on the cricket field. I gather 
that it would be wrong to 
assume he was referring to the 
former captain of England, now 
captain of the Church of Eng¬ 
land in^ Liverpool. 

He amply informs the dergy 
of London that he as going to 
the Church Times cup final 
next September in Southgate, 
and expects a tinwi of them 
to be there.too—and in white*. 

The fillip to - ;v - 
national pride which; 
from.the Kiwis’ Test.■ 
against England last ® 
about to be matched d 
up of Jt .different' k». 
photograph, show&laJPJ. 
Zealander putting his' 
forward in a-l^SO 
to-top TCuit ... ..' y - 

The Interesting P«j- 
the booted leB »s 
to a. dog. He. is calleo J 
because his other, tecr _ 
parachuting. ; : > . 

Dog-in-boots and1 Ins 
the appropriately 
Albert 
four weeks' ago 
north of Auckland to 
leg, if you get my to . 

Major Kiwi, a ■ 
in the." New Zealand 
undertook his jourues' 
funds fin; the 2 
museum, aid deddeo 
Fall should be as e, 
as himselfr- 
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ALE THOUGHTS ON STEEL. 
[ay5t While Paper on 
j titiged with a modesty 
; it nr.ee both becoming 
fitting. The document 
ledges m its. title, tor 
i, Sint the Government 
0 do no more than , put 
iith Sice! Corporation on 
foai! in viability V—not 
abilitywhich it 
ics is unattainable in the 
t future, but “ viability 
a welcome admission of 
tty of the situation. 
[ither welcome is the 
(tvr:t** failure to get to 
r**h rhe industry’s most 
g problem ? how can pro- 
y be rapidly and funda- 
v improved ? Its aware- 
f rhe need for -this to 

i*. combined in. one 
(uaiicnee towards the end, 
lays, in part, that "over- 
: Coiporsrion’s manpower 
ivity compares badly 
tar ftf other developed 
•i, in Europe is well as 

ant the L\S.A.’\ 
.•ails :o do is to give any 

un rudimentary support 
corporation's own intert¬ 

ill impressive efforts to 
lie industry’s manning 
ayn to reasonable levels, 
ro’ide any assurance that 
backs in investment will 
sa modernisation of the 
at assists in the drive to 
.* manpower utilization- 
tfcring the brevity of the 
t lot of space is devoced- 

to ihe-xftpbrtgflt but peripheral 
measures beutjg taken to alleviate, 
uoempjoytnent resulting from 
the-agreed closures « Hartley 
pool and East Moors. Nowhere is 
there’ any "firm' and positive 
statement ef the Government's 
willingness, to support the cor¬ 
poration if its redundancy nego- 
tiationy with the steel unions 
run into difficulties, as well they 
may. ' 

The main action proposed by 
ihe Government is that work will 
continue on chose modernisation 
and expansion projects now 
* approaching completion * \ ihac 
“ substantial investment " de¬ 
signed to improve product 
quality will be maintained; and 
that proposed expansion at other 
sites will be deferred until fore¬ 
casts suggest that demand; will 
improve. Few will quarrel with • 
the first rwo points. There is 
little practicable alternative to 
completing projects now in dicir 
final stages, and there is a real 
and pressing need to improve 
the standard of some of the state. 
undertaking's products, as many 
industrialists will testify. .But 
the third point is less convincing. 

The emphosis-is on bringing 
capacity more in 10 line with 
likely sales levels. Although this 
may simultaneously help in 
reducing ' manning - levels, 
the White Paper does not 
specifically state whether this 
will be rbe case. The other 
disquieting feature of the 

V YORK’S MONEY TROUBLES 
gi?at flurry of publicity, 

kriptcj1 of New York was 
ly wened in 1975 by last- 
assurance from President 
‘hai assistance, consisting 
rt-urm loans from the 

goernmenc,. is due to 
> anerid at (lie middle of 
iar ; and it is generally 
d th i unless it is replaced 
jetbog else (be city will 
leriffls trouble again. In 
f the retrenchment of the 
ryers, it is still far from 
tbit n balance its books, 
we ind the money to 
Ice'tb debts it has a c cu¬ 
ll eve the years. It simply 
seH is bonds to sceptical 

srs! S it is not surprising 
tanrips have been given 
few ’ok faces a recur- 
t of fe crisis it went 
ib To' 975. 

d/fferoce this time is that 
s 3 Dmocratic President 
White.louse, and that Mr 
is cajtraitted to helping 

ies—et‘n if his proposals 
have fflen short of what 
peeled. Unlike Mr Ford, 
:.it appar for a long time 
5 was ndifferent to the 
tfty of “Jew York's going 

bankrupt, Mr Carter has already 
submitted to.-Congress proposals 
for helping the city. But ope 
obstacle remains constant—the 
widespread feeling in many parts 
of the United States^ reflected in 
Congress, rhar New York has 
broughr its troubles on itself, 
and that there is no good reason 
for the rest of the country to 
bail it out. 

Because of this hostility, Mr 
Carter's proposals amount to a 
great deal less than the New 
York authorities regard as 
essential. They include a'system 
of federal guarantees, for long¬ 
term bonds, for instance,- some¬ 
thing for which the city has been 
asking for a long time, but only 
on condition. that an attempt is 
made filfst to sell bonds without 
these guarantees. The system of 
short-term loans would stop at 
the end of June. Even so, the 

-proposals have come- under 
attack in Congress on the 
grounds that after three years of 
federal assistance to New York 
the city should now need less 

.help, not more. Like other pro¬ 
posals Mr Carter has made to. 
Congress, they face a hard fight.. 

There Is right on both sides. 

CEN PAPER, AMBER LIGHT 
to nearlyseven years since 
nittee tas appointed to 
ler whencr any changes 
Hired inithe law relating 
tempt 6 court". After 
ban thre years* work, 

■ which the committee, 
.the Jau Lord Justice 
ore, receded a consider-; 
lume of iritten evidence 

wide variety of bodies 
livi duals, ^nd heard oral 
e from representatives of 
most important interests 

I by the lav of contempt, 
: was subrptted in Decern- 
74. That rqjort contained 
ugh and iapressive sum- 

the issues involved with 
different {pints of view 
set out an£ commented 
Hie committee's conclu¬ 
de- on the\whoIe, well 
!, although of^course not 
e agreed wr,h all its 
Is. \ 
■ followed an almost com¬ 
mence, broken by^the then 
Minister, Mr Haloid Wil- 

early 1976 amounting 
Green Paper would be 

?d “shortly” on jtbe pro- 
lot only of the Pttllimore 
tee but also on those of 
ilks Committee 64 Defa- 

g~ ^- 
episode • 

ialRep" ,' * "*qne[ k> die 
, ' \U " In 

te subject matter »our;Feb- 

“’=ll,he iS"8 
sets fnat matter ; dippings 
--—— ■ {to me by 

Witter, late 
! 1$78 on 3' 

ferywft£& 
* . jndefid reprfi- 

vnaecolofguns iof the 
iruirr/" ^ New 
iEKLLEYsA; whtb war 
thorouahlsainst the eco- 
ton book; «"d wKt«»l 
lalitv roi °y^ C- 

j,3J>ed with, rhe ^ata- 
-hniado:|ous afniiatiot of 
aback Aousmess men Vho 

d the existence; of 
_ „ jut which neverffie- 
(•l^lfiffairs in NM. 1 
wl lllrder ‘coalesced in 

r-'t among whom were 
,loSey (alias Kid Antrip. 

Kid. actually Henri 
.A la^-bked raoch handi 

'toe boys (cousins! wbo\ 
ose friends' of TmtsraU's.^ 
teman. 
thirty odd years ago des« 
of the Coe family helped' 

* site of Tunsidl's murder 
ct, a marker; five or she. 
so -the, sign, hearing the . 
uappeored from the marker 
; still missing in Augusts 
hen jwO. -Tumiall.- firMiiK; 

mation. That was two years ago. 
Faulks seems now to have been 
forgotten, and' there is now a 
Green Paper on Phillimore. 

What' purpose is it designed to 
serve ? The committee went into 
all the relevant arguments both 
for and against its final recom¬ 
mendations. There was no issue 
about which ministers could have 
been left in doubt. They may 
not have agreed with every pro¬ 
posal, but they were presented 
with all the facts and opinions 
on which to base a decision. In 
calling for public debate, as it 
does in its Green Paper, the 
Government is doing no more 
than asking for a repetition of 
the evidence which was given to 
Phillimore, and from the same 
sources. 

If the subject of contempt 
was considered important 
enough to entrust to ' a 
distinguished committee m 1971, 
then there is., ail the more 
reason for treating the matter as 
one of urgency now. As recently 
as last month, Mr Justice Park, 
the presiding, judge in the big 
LSD. drugs conspiracy case; 
made a strange statement.' prob¬ 
ably wrong' in law, about the 
liability for contempt of news- 

nephews (Hilary TunsiaU-Behrens 
and Charles Turner) came visiting. 
They inquired if the local historical 
society might be Interested In 
replacing- the sigh ; and this, at lest, 
has been done. .It is altogether fit¬ 
ting ihat aoorher descendant of the 
Coe family is providing the sand 
and gravel for the installation, that 
a new resident interested in Lincoln 
County history, artisan Kerin Col¬ 
lins, provided the time and talent 
to braze the letters on the new steel 
plate, and chat the Lincoln County 
Heritage Trust (founded last year 
by Mr Robert .0. Anderson of 
Atlantic-Rich field Oil Corp, author 
Paul Horgan, and artists Peter Hurd, 
his wife Henriette Wyeth Hurd, and 
John Meigs) is providing the 
materials. 

The installation and dedication. 
' scheduled for. February 18, 1978 as 

the first-special event of the Lin¬ 
coln County War centennial com¬ 
memoration, had tii be postponed 
due to road conditions—although 
the day dawned sunny and spring¬ 
like. recent snows (always a Mess¬ 
ing in such high, arid country) made 
the' five miles of .graveled road up . 
the .steep canyon impassable. Re¬ 
scheduled for esjrly summer,, we'. 
ifew Jcarn that; a great grand-nifcb 

, may be bn hand for the dedication. 
»Yours dtc, 
\N0RA HEHN,- Praridenv . 
Usteofe Cptmty ifistoriad Society, 
war Route,' - • ; 
UjicuIh, . - \ - 
nW Mexico 88388, • " .. j 

; ti.roed States, ef America. . -.->V ' 
MafchA. ■■ l;.;.;- 

srmemem is its failure to 
acknewlsdge the part played 
both tor this administration and 
by its predecessors in reducing 
British Steel to its present piti¬ 
ful state, Nowhere fc there any 
sdeqmta admission that son-stop 
political. interference over 'the 
years has prevented action from 
being ttkep at the time it was 
most needed.: Reference is made, 
for example, to the 1975 Beswick 

. report o» outdated works, and 
the need to press ahead with a 
programme ,'of , closures, is- now 
acknowledged; bur it would— 
and should—have been under¬ 
taken year? ago, had nor political 
considerations caused die indus¬ 
trial managers to be overruled. 

The Government says it will 
ensure that. a. substantial bulk 
neelmalting capacity is available 
to Britain, because “a modern 
steel industry is vital to an 
indnstrial nationrt. That, - is 
orthodox policy, prudent no 
doubt, perhaps assentiaL Yet 
many knowlcdgable people 
believe that a switch in emphasis 
to the production of more 
sophisticated steel products 

• might be in the nation's long¬ 
term interests, given the growth 
in basic steelmaking capacity 
char has occurred, and is con¬ 
tinuing to occur, in the world 
generally. An undertaking to 
carry out a detailed study of the 
consequences of any such change 
in direction would have been 
welcome. 

of the argument New York poli¬ 
ticians have indeed been both 

..profligate and incompetent in 
running the city's-finances. They 
have built up a large and quite 
unnecessarily expensive bureau¬ 
cracy. On the other hand the 
city has made some drastic cuts 
over the last few years, with a 
reduction in the number of 
employees and cuts in the 
amount of money going to 
schools, hospitals. City Univer¬ 
sity, and much else. Mr Edward 
Koch, the new mayor, was 
elected on a platform which 
included resistance to union 
demands, and now faces a round 
of wage claims. More to the 
point, it should surely be recog- 
mzejLUm many of the troubles 
from which New York suffers— 
the influx of poor people from 
elsewhere, the flight of the 
middle dass and business to the 
suburbs—are not its fault; but 
are pan of a national trend. 
Whatever its failings, New York 
is part of the United States, and 
the cost of letting it go bank¬ 
rupt would hi higher .than the 
cost of helping it in time. 

papers reporting the background 
to -the case between the time of 
conviction and that of sentence. 
Earlier this year the Lord Chief 
Justice in the Divisional Court 
attempted to lay down the law 
of contempt governing the pub¬ 
lication of materia] mentioned in 
a trial which related to other 
offences committed by the 
accused, and material deli¬ 
berately kept from a jury’s ears. 
Unfortunately, the guidance is 
likely to lead to even greater 
uncertainty. 

Next month the European 
Court of Human Rights is to hear 
oral evidence in the application 
of Tfte Sunday Times, which 
claims that the contempt laws 
which prevented it from publish¬ 
ing an artide on the thalidomide 
tragedy were contrary to the 
European Convention because 
they limited the freedom of 
expression guaranteed therein. 
Judgment is expected later this 
year. It would be convenient to 
await that judgment before com¬ 
pleting new legislation on con¬ 
tempt Of court. That would still 
allow for a Bill next session. A 
Green Paper at this stage is not 
only superfluous; it signals 
another prolonged delay. 

Safety in universities 
From Professor Sir Ewart Jones 
Sir, Loss of life due to fires in 
university premises, and indeed in 
educational establishments generally, 
is happily very rare. Yet universi¬ 
ties are being forced m divert sub¬ 
stantial funds, sorely needed for 
other purposes, in order to reduce 
fire risks still further. Moreover, 
in Our older libraries and museums 
the installation of fire escapes and 
similar measures mil cause irrepar¬ 
able damage to their appearance. 

It is now suggested that the 
Heahh and Safety Executive will 
be issuing a report of a study of 
health and safety in universities 
which may recommend major 
changes-in tW standards of protec¬ 
tion. Having -kept careful records 
of the accidents occurring in chem¬ 
istry laboratories under my charge 
dunng 30 years, 1 know mat, with 
reasonable precautions, personal 
accidents are gratifyingly few. The 
majority of these are of a purely 
domestic nature, cuts, burns and 
bruises, and those of chemical origin 
are rare in spite of constant probing 
inis the unknown In our researches. 
I certainly hope that'-we shall not 
be compelled to squander predoua 
fundi m sew precautions. It would 
he much more N cost effective “ to 
invest m safety atpMe pqr labora¬ 
tories; perhaps on roads, tpd cycle 
tracks. 
Yours truly, . ... 
t., R./H. JONES. 
The Dyson Perrins -LaberwOfy, 
South Parks Read*.. 
Qjtfovd.;- . ; . • „ . .. 

The reform of the 
House of Lords 
From Mr David Stone 
Sir, Your Editorial (March 211 
broadly appro vine the Rome Com¬ 
mittees recommendations for a 
possible reform of the House of 
Lords both surprised and disturbed 
me. 

As 1 see it, die report represents 
nothing more than an acceptance bv 
Lord Home' of Labour criticisms of 
our second chamber, and is a tri¬ 
bute to the inability of certain 
leading wejabers of the Conserva¬ 
tive Partv to defend the Upper 
House that has served Britain so 
responsibly in the role accorded tn 
it under the Parliament Act 1949. 

Our bicameral svstem has worked 
because of die Lords' recognition 
of their clearly secondary role, and 
recent: Labour criticism has been 
directed against die whole concept 
of a second chamber to rival the 
-ifoctod . Commons. Trvinc to meet 
die abolitionists halfway bv propos¬ 
al eio ttat the Lards will neither 
appease them, or more to the point, 
actually work. 

The quality of democracy is nnr 
ncnwril; improved by increasing 
the number of opportunities for the 
British people to vote, whether it 
be ac international level at Euro¬ 
pean elections, or for devolved 
owembHes in Scotland and Wales. 
How much better it would be if we 
could strengthen the House of Com¬ 
mons end improve its control over 
the executive, rather than indulging 
in more constitutional changes that 
in ntv opinion, will ultimately 
weaken Parliament. 

Why won’t an elected second 
chamber work? 1 would forsee 
throe mrir areas of difficulty. 

1. Whether the elections are con¬ 
ducted on a first past die nose or a 
proportional bans they win be con¬ 
tested along pony lines. The candi¬ 
dates will in the main be those who 
would have preferred to eo into 
the Commons, and are seeding For 
second best. Most of the elder 
statesmen who moke such useful 
contributions to the present House 
of Lords vrill not be prepared, hav- 
fne giveu up the day to day politi¬ 
cal battle when they retired from 
the Commons to return to the hust- 
ines. and win be lose to the politi¬ 
cal process. 

2. How, if at all, will the elected 
members represent, and be account¬ 
able tn their constituents, without 
overlapping or duplicating the work 
already undertaken bv Members of 
the Hmse of Commons. 

3. How wBl disputes between the 
two Houses be resolved when each 
House will claim that it better 
represents the views of the people, 
or that its mandate was more up to 
date. The elected second chamber 
would believe itself entitled to 
greater powers, and that would 
inevitably help bring this conflict 
situation about. 

The House of Lords may be an 
anachronism in a democratic age 
but in practice, it has onlv a very 
Embed ability to thwart the inten¬ 
tions of our elected chamber. The 
»eal job of a second chamber in 
mv view is to sav to the House of 
Commons "TJrink again”, and for 
root purpose the present House of 
Lords has a proven track record. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STONE, Vice Chairman, 
Greater London Conservative 
Political Ceotre, 
32 Smith Square, SWl. 

Tax and monetary policy 
From Mr Reginald Maudlins. MP 
for Barnet, Chipping Barnet (Con¬ 
servative) 
Sir, In your leading artide this 
morning (March 22), 44 Messing 
about with oil ”, yon say two things. 
First, that the right way to encour¬ 
age investment is to encourage 
Initiative, and a vital component of 
that is to reduce the absurdly high 
levels of taxation which are cur¬ 
rently in force. Second, you say that 
die Government talk about expand¬ 
ing the economy through appropri- - 
ate fiscal and monetary policies, and 
yon add that this can only mean 
Iaxer fiscal and monetary polities, 
which, in your view, are never 
appropriate. 

When does a reduction in high 
rates of taxation, which, in your 
view, is commendable, become a 
Iaxer fiscal policy, which apparently 
is not ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ft- MAUD-LING, 
House of Commons. 

Amateurs in choirs 
Front Sir Thomas Armstrong 
Sit, Like most musicians of my sort. 

I’ve been involved, during a long 
caroir, m countless performances 
where amateur and professional 
singers and players were happily 
concerned together. Such collabora¬ 
tions have been a productive influ¬ 
ence during the whole history of 
music, from Monteverdi, via Purcell, 
to, Holst and Britten, and have con¬ 
tributed in no small way to the great 
spread of music in our own time. 

As a friend of the unions con¬ 
cerned, mid one who shares their 
desire to safeguard the employment 
of professional artists. I am con¬ 
vinced that our interests win be 
better, served by encouraging the 
performance of music than by put¬ 
ting _ difficulties in its way. Dis¬ 
service win be dose to music and 
musicians, , both professional and 
amateur, if a hard line policy in 
pursuied in tin's matter. 
Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, 
Newton Blossomville. 
Turrty, Bedford. 

Spelling trouble 
From the Headmaster of Morpeth 
School • ■ 
Sir, M«y I bring to vour attention 
an extract from Dr Rhodes Boy son’s 
press handout of his speech to the 
recent conference of the Nationaf 
Council for Educational Standards: 

. * The educational position is prob¬ 
ably worse now then when the 
debate was inaugerate4 (sic). 
Action. . not' words, are (tic) 
required.” 

Cause for concern, indeed! 
I am. Sir, Yours, etc„ 
JOHN. HARVEY, Headmaster, 
Morpeth School, 
Morpeth Street, E2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The politics of race and immigration Helping ships in 
From Mr Terence Higgins, MP for 
IVonhiffg (Conservative) 
Sir, Your leader today (March 22) 
on immigration rightly draws atten¬ 
tion to the need id read the Report 
of the Select Committee on Race 
Relations and Imrnigramra with 
care. It is also essential for Its 
recommend anon 5 to be ev&hiased 
against the need to ensure that the 
promises made bv both tile major 
political parties are fulfilled. Some 
rf die Committee’s recommenda¬ 
tions fail to meet this test. 

Our major commitments are to 
the dependants of immigrants 
entitled to settle here under the 
1971 Act and the United Kingdom 
passport holders. 

In fact, the Committee does not 
use the word “quora” iu rhe con¬ 
text of immigrants’ dependants but 
predictably rhe form of words it 
has emploved has been htterprered 
as support for such a restriction. 
Ir is important to stress not on*y 
that the recommendation itself is 
unclear, but that the Report makes 
no attempt ro analyse in depth the 
-ircumrots for and anairtst such a 
a u nr a. It is important this should be 
done- 

Such a nuota would be in com¬ 
plete conflict with the desire 
expressed bv Mrs Thatcher and 
tthers for a "foreseeable end ro 
immigration". A quota would deter 
the end of immicration not speed 
ir up. The imposition of an effective 
quota would also mean that those 
who were unsuccessful while srll 
below the aqe limit defininp depend¬ 
ants would cease to qualifv. and 
some eideriv qualified denendants 
would not be admitted before they 
died. 

A quota would deprive Mime 
individuals of rights to which they 
are now entitled and it >s Hfceh- ro 
be contrary to the European Con¬ 
vention for the Protection of Human 
Rights and Fond amenta? Freedoms. 

The Select Committee's recom¬ 
mendation regarding Asian United 
Kingdom passport holders is more 
dear cur and open to even stronger 
objections. Its members seem ro 
have forgotten whv Asians living 
in African countries at the rime 
of independence were jriren the 
ngbr to enter rhe United Kingdom. 
The intention was to gun rant ee them 
a refuge if thev were driven out as 
a result of M Africanisntinn A 
number of them, fleeing from A nun 
in Unaoda, have been allowed to 
settle here. The Committee recom¬ 
mends that a time limit should be 
placed on those United Kingdom 
passport holders who have not yet 
come here. At present their quota 
is not being taken up but the 

Beating children 
From Lady-Wootton of Abingor, CH 
Sir. Tn his artide today (March 21) 
on the British fondness for beating 
their children. Dr Rae apparently 
swallows whole the Freudian doc¬ 
trine. that those who are more 
ardent than he is himself in their 
opposition to this practice (or alter¬ 
natively to the use of sophisticated 
weapons to dismember their fellow 
human beings) must be reacting 
against their own excessive sadism. 

Many informed psychologists find 
Freud’s argument on this topic 
unconvincing, nor Is its troth estab¬ 
lished by roe example quoted by 
Dr Rae. that James Stracbey 
accepted it as applicable to himself. 

Like Dr Rae, many humane per¬ 
sons have observed that most Euro¬ 
pean (and many non-European) 
nations succeed in educating their 
children at least as successfully as 
we do without recourse to physical 

Caring for the countryside 
From Dr A. S. Thomas 
Sir, The letters “Caring for the 
countryside” (March 13) and “Pre¬ 
serving moorlands” (March 14) are 
based os misconceptions: firstly, 
that the wishes of holiday makers 
in the summer months should be 
more important than the wishes of 
those who live and work produc¬ 
tively in the country throngbout the 
year; and, secondly, that British 
moorlands are natural. 

Country people would rather see 
heavy crops on open fields than 
poor crops among hedges, and they 
would rather see well fed livestock 
on good pastures than half starved 
animals on heaths and moors. 
Foresters like to see “ the ugly and 
monotonous conifer plantations ” 
because they show good production 
of timber on poor soils under poor 
climates. 

The natural cover of Britain is 
forest; the heaths and moorlands 
have been formed by degradation of 
plant cover and of soil For, when 
trees were removed for domestic 
iucx U1 IMi ouiauug, at- 

placed the brown woodland soil- Peat 
is inherently unstable; when dry, it 
becomes impermeable to water, so 

Victims of road accidents 
From Mr Patrick Bennett 
Sir, Others not vulnerable to the 
jibe that they are lawyers bemoan¬ 
ing the toss of fees from litigation 
will no doubt draw attention to the 
inequitable results, practical diffi¬ 
culties and increased cost which 
trill flow from the implementation 
of tite new scheme for motor vehicle 
accidents proposed in the Pearson 
Report—for example, the reduc¬ 
tion in compensation for the 
innocent victim of the drunken 
driver and yet compensation for 
injuries sustained by that driver. 

Nevertheless I cannot allow yovur 
assertion in your leading article 
(March 17) that under the present 

-system a victim of an uninsured 
driver may get no more by way of 
compensation than state benefits to 
go unchallenged. For some time 
now, rhe Motor Insurers Bureau has 
existed to provide compensation for 
the victims of the uninsured motor¬ 
ist and has paid that compensation 
on die same basis as that paid to 
the victim of an insured motorist. 

Propogation of such an error on 
your pan does the additional dis¬ 
service of misleading present vic¬ 
tims of uninsured motorists into 
believing that they have no recourse 
to adequate compensation for their 
injuries. 
Yours, 
PATRICK BENNETT, 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 
March 17. 

Seism Committee's recommendation 
may actually persuade some to 
come to the United Kingdom who 
would otherwise have remained in 
Africa. The- number there is now 
very small but the need for the 
original guarantee has not passed 
jnd to place a time limit on it 
'.vo-jtf break our promise- The Com¬ 
mittee’s recommendation should 
therefore be totally rejected. 

Unfortunately, the Report does 
not provide any answer to the ques¬ 
tion of whether new policies are 
essential in order to achieve “a 
foreseeable end to immigration ’’. 
But if we take into account rhe 
substantial reduction in primary 
immigration and the large number 
of dependants who have already 
been admitted, there is every rea¬ 
son to suppose the underlying down¬ 
ward trend in total numbers will 
reassert itself. The increase which 
took place between 1973 and 1976 
was largely due to special factors. 
In particular the once for all impact 
of the 1971 Act, which allowed 
those already resident in the United 
Kingdom on January 1, 1973, to stay 
for settlement. 

Taking an overall view, there is 
no reason to suppose those recom¬ 
mendations in the Select Committee 
Report which would require us to 
break our promises are necessary 
in order to bring about a.substantial 
reduction in the number of immi¬ 
grants, and an end to immigration 
in the foreseeable future. 
Yours faxthfullv, 
TERENCE HIGGINS, 
House of Commons. 
March 22. 

From .Mr D. Xaidoo 
Sir. Mr J. H. Kaushal (March 3) 
and Mr Michael Jean (March 6) 
although quite accurate in what 
they say about Asian fiancee 
immigration may have misunder¬ 
stood the Maggie Thatcher Swamp¬ 
ing Phenomenon. Actually it works 
in reverse. Most young Asians are 
in the process of rejecting the inter 
familial marriage bond which secs 
them as links in a chain of com¬ 
munity continuity. They are actively 
engaged in Do-It-Yourself matri¬ 
mony in rapidly increasing numbers 
with a consequent rocketing of 
breakdown statistics and attend¬ 
ances at psychiatric clinics for the 
treatment of marital stress. West 
swamps East. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. KA1DOO. 
Twelve Trees, 
Cuddington Way, 
Cbeara, 
Surrey. 

punishment. If our eagerness to 
induce others to follow this example 
happens to be more passionate or 
more active than his why should it 
therefore become suspect ? Is it 
now axiomatic that all righteous 
passions have ugly origins ? 

The logic of Dr Rae’s argument 
seems to be that although he has 
discarded the cane in his own 
school, we shall succeed best if we 
encourage others to do likewise with 
studied lukewarmness. For that 
thesis history has Ilttfe support. 
Happily no such inhibitions re¬ 
strained our pre-Freudian forebears 
to whom we owe the vast improve¬ 
ments in our prisons, hospitals and 
attitudes towards the mentally dis¬ 
ordered achieved in the nineteenth 
century. 
Yours, etc, 
WOOTTON OF ABINGER, 
House of Lords. 
March 21. 

there is risk of flash floods when 
heavy rains end periods of drought; 
peaty areas support a minimum of 
plant and animal life and are like 
the rundown areas of our cities; in 
biological terms, they are rural 
slums. 

The Duke of Edinburgh advocated 
work to Improve our cities and their 
slums; would it not he better if dty 
dwellers followed his advice rather 
than to impose their ififounded 
notions on the countryside ? No 
amount of legislation can control 
nature; many heaths, many moor¬ 
lands and many nature reserves now 
show the natural progression 
through scrub to woodland; it is 
nature which eliminates the1 open 
views and the small light demanding 
flowers which are required by die 
ramblers. 

So let us follow Prince Philip and 
tackle problems which we under¬ 
stand, utilising rather than oppos¬ 
ing the forces of nature. 
Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR THOMAS, . 
Goodings, 

Alfriston, 
Sussex. 
March 17. 

Royal writers 
From Miss Elizabeth Coxhead 
Sir, Reviewing Philip Henderson's 
Tennyson today (March 13), Mr 
David Williams rightly attributes the 
flattery of “ we authors, Ma’am ”, 
addressed to Queen Victoria, to 
Disraeli. But is it not time that 
the irony implied in this anecdote, 
and spread wide by Lytton 
Stracheys biography, was recog- 
ized for what it is, a wheel that 
has come full circle? Who today, 
except for a few unfortunate 
students or Engl Lit, ploughs 
through die political novels of 
Dizzy? 

But every word from the pen of 
Victoria that comes our way 
enchants us. The two volumes of 
her Highland Journal convey the 
charm of the setting, and the sheer 
happiness of a holiday there, as no 
writer has done since. Each volume 
of her Letters to her eldest 
daughter, as they are brought out 
under the admirable editorship of 
Mr Roger Fulford, finds thousands 
of buyers. 

I suggest that we forget Dizzy 
and Stracbey and their cheap fun, 
and accept that Victoria apd her 
predecessor die first Elizabeth were 
the oqly two English mouarchs who 
were also born natural writers. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH COXHEAD, 
2 St May’s Way, 
Gerrards Cross, . 
Buckinghamshire. 
March 13- 

distress 
From .Mr E. Loeiry 
Sir, The grounding of the * Amdcn 
Cadiz" and the consequent risk of 
major environmental disaster draws 
attention, once again, to the an¬ 
archic and antique laws governing 
assistance to ships in distress and 
salvage, which still border on the 
pTEcrices of piracy. 

It is as if a property owner, in 
a densely built-up area, were tn 
delay calling the fire brigade until 
far too late to prevent a catastro¬ 
phic “ environmental disaster ” 
because the law allowed the brigade 
to sequester his property as soon as 
he actually called for help and 
allowed ladders and hoses to reach 
his premises. 

A concern of a ranker master and 
the owners is to avoid loss of vessel 
and contents eitber to the salvage 
firm or to the elements. IF the first 
option is seen as hopeless too late, 
then the whole community may 
suffer grevious damage, which is 
nor his direct concern at all. 

It is high time that the Inter-Gov¬ 
ernmental Maritime Consultative 
Organization gave renewed atten¬ 
tion to this unsatisfactory aspect of 
the law of the sea. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. LOEWY. 
64 Kewferry Road, 
Norrhwood, 
Middlesex. 
March 30. 

Controlling house prices 
Front Mr Richard Edmonds 
Sir. You report the measures taken 
by the Government to restrict 
funds available for house purchase, 
in order to hold down bouse prices, 
bv encouraging the building 
societies to restrict lending. 
Rougblv a third of the in rerest on 
loans up to £25,000 is in fact paid 
for by the general tax paver 
through the tax relief system. This 
must surely enable purchasers »o 
afford higher prices than rhey could 
otherwise face. Under the annuirv 
System of loan repayment most 
generally used for house purchase, 
a very laree proportion of the 
mortgage charge in the early years 
ennsists of interest The relief is 
correspondingly high. 

For this reason, in addition to 
other methods of restricting tax 
relief, die Housins Centre Trust 
put forward a simple and workable 
method of reducing relief where it 
would be least painful, that is few 
those exchanging one house for 
another. This would base relief in 
respecr of any mortgage subseouent 
to the first time one on the notional 
interest which would have been 
navable if the new mortaaee had 
bean nfcen out at the original da»«. 

Such a change could be made by 
a simple legislative amendment— 
we are conveniently near hud act 
dav—and it would place greater 
responsibility for the effect of 
rationing on housing poKcv and 
social justice, not with non-statutfrv 
bodies such as building societies 
however conscientious they *re, but 
•where it ought to be. namely with 
Government and Parliament. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. EDMONDS, Chairman* 
Housing Centre Trust, 
62 Chandos Place, WC2. 

Suing for libel 
From Mr Gershon Etlenbogcn 
Sir, In arguing that M English courts 
should only have j'urisdicuon in 
defamation cases where the plaintiff 
resides.here, or has some substantial 
connexion with this country, or has 
a specific (but not general) reputa¬ 
tion here”, your leader (March 18) 
makes the astonishing assertion, 
with reference to Dr Obote’s action' 
against Lady Listowel: “The only 
aspect of tiie case that conferred 
jurisdiction on an English court was 
that the defendant, the writer of 
die libel, wa* resident and domi¬ 
ciled here.” 

Is it of no significance that the 
publication was in this country ? 

No doubt where the plaintiff can¬ 
not show that he has Hanv special 
reputation here ” the jurv should be 
directed not to award disproportion-, 
ate damages: and for any further 
loss of reputation through republi- 
ration in other jurisdictions he 
should have to. seek such redress 
as may be available there. Gut ro 
deny him the right to vindicate the 
limited reputation he enjov; in this . 
country would surely reflect a 
deplorable insularity. 
1 am. etc. 
G. ELLENBOGEN. 
2 Gray's Inn Square. WCL 
March 19. 

The youngest head 
From the Bishop of Harwich 
Sir. All of us in East Anglia would . 
want to congratulate Miss Oaklev: ' 

(a) On being the voungest head-; 
mistress in the British Common¬ 
wealth in 1940 (March 20). 

(b) On being one of the most 
successful headmistresses in East-- 
Anelia in 1978. < 

(c) On winning the coveted Mt- , 
*nni right hand corner of The '■ 
Times correspondence pace in the - 
last wrek of her distinguished reicn ” 
at St Felix School: a most deserved 
and fitting climax to a fine academic 
career I Perfect timing! 

Mv predecessor Felix would, 
I believe, count(himself happv to- 
be asseciared with such a school • 
under such an outstanding head¬ 
mistress. 
Your ererefullv. 
MAURICE NORVIC, 
The Bishop’s House, 
Norwich. 
March 21. 

From the Headmaster of Westwood's 
Grammar School 

Sir, May I advance the claim of one . 
of my predecessors—John Jackson,. 
born in Low Hall, Cumberland in 
1802, scholar of Queen's College, 
Oxford in 1818* graduated 1822, MA 
1824, appointed' headmaster 1824, 
aged 22* died April, 1826,' aged 24.J. 

He baa a strong claim to be the ~ 
youngest headmaster appointed and 
an even stranger claim te be the 
youngest headmaster to die. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. C. FALLOWS, Headmaster* , 
Westwood’s Grammar Society, 
Northleach, 
Gloucestershire. 
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Solicitor unlawfully arrested by constable 
Wershof t Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner 
Before Mr Justice May. 

A police office.- may only arresl 
without a warrant a person who 
wilfully obstructs him in the execu¬ 
tion of his duty if the nature u. 
the obstruction is such that it 
actually caused or was likely to 
cause "a breadt of the peace, or 
was calculated to prevent tne law¬ 
ful arrest of another. 

His Lordship so held in award¬ 
ing £1.000 damans to Mr P-ul 
Alexander Wershof. solicitor, nn 
his claim against the defendant, 
the Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, for unlawful arrest by a 
police officer and false imprison¬ 
ment. 

Section i of the Criminal Law 
\ct, 1967. provides : “ 14* Where 
a constable, with reasonable cause, 
suspects that an arrestable offence 
has been committed, he may arrest 
without warrant anyune whom he, 
with reasonable cause, suspects to 
he guilty of the offence. (51 A 
constable may arresT without war¬ 
rant any person who is. or whom 
he, Midi reasonable cause, suspects 
rn be. about ro commit an arrest¬ 
able offence." 

Mr Arthur Mildnn. QC. and Mr 
J. R. Reid for Mr Wershof: Mr 
Man Rawley. QC. for the 
defendant, the Commissioner. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that a 
woman from whose home jewelry 
had been stolen saw a rins in a 
jeweller's shop window which 
she thought was part of her stolen 
property. She returned in the 
shop with two police officers, who 
attempted to rake the ring from 
the shop without giving a receipt. 
The young man in charge of the 
shop sent for his brother, Mr 
Wershof. a newlv qualified solici¬ 
tor. Mr Wershor'was not prepared 
to allow the police to rake the ring 
away wdhout a receipt, and one 
of the officers. In the honest!;.' 
mistaken belief that he had the 
right to take the ring, decided 
that Mr Wershof was obstructing 
him, and warned him that if he 
did nor surrender the ring he 
would arrest him. 

The officer refused to give a 
receipt and Mr Wershof refused 
to hand over the ring, and 
eventually the police officer, who 
had no warrant, arrested Mr 
Wershof by taking a firm painful 
grip of his arm and marching 
him out of the shop in front of 
his brother, employees and 
customers. 

Mr Wershof was charged at tbe 
police station. and by rhe time he 
was bailed and picked up by 
another brother he was “ in a 
state" and shaking. He was 
acquitted before the justices, and 
now contended that his arrest was 
unlawful and that the officer was 
guilty of an assault. 

Mr Rawley conceded that the 
oFfence of wilfully obstructing a 
constable in the execution of his 
dury was not an arrestable offence 
within the provisions of section 2 
of the Criminal Law Act, 1967. 
Bv virtue therefore of the com¬ 
bined operation nr sections 1(2) 

and 2*7} of the Act. two preli¬ 
minary questions arose. First, had 
a con stable any special power at 
common law to arrest without a 
warrant a person who was 
obstructing him in the execution 
uf Ids dure, and if he had, wliat 
was Lhc extent of that power? 
Secondly, if he had no such spe¬ 
cial power at common law, what 
general power had a constable 
summarily to arrest a person for 
an offence which was not an 
arrestable ofrence within section 
2 * 

There was in law nothing spe¬ 
cial abuut a police officer's right 
to arrest without warrant For 
peaceful obstruction. The right 
was the same as.it was for _ any 
other offence which was neither 
an arrestable offence under sec¬ 
tion 2 nor one of the substantial 
number of offences in respect uf 
which special powers of arrest 

. without warrant were given by 
various statutes: it was only, in 
cases where a breach or Che peace 
had been committed or was rea¬ 
sonably apprehended that a -con¬ 
stable ’might at common law arrest 
without a warrant. . 

His Lordship therefore held that 
a constable might only arrest 
without a warrant anyone who wil¬ 

fully obstructed him fii the execu¬ 
tion of his duty if the nature of 
that obstruction was such that it 
actually caused or was likely tu 
muse a breach of the peace, or 
was calculated to prevent the law-, 
ful arrest or detention of another. - 

A police officer could not make 
a Lawful arrest of anyone for the 
offence created by section 5113} 
of the Police Act. 1964. of wilfully 
obstructing him in the execution 
of his duty, when on the facts, or- 
on the law, or on a combination 
of both, he was not so acting. 
The private individual was entitled 
to expect that a police officer was 
aware of tbe general nature aud 
extent in law of his powers and 
correlative duties. Nevertheless the 
question whether the factual situ¬ 
ation was such as to entitle a 
police officer to exercise a defined 
power given him by law or to 
execute a duty similarly imposed 
on hitn bad to be answered from 
the subjective point of view nf 
what that officer honestly believed 
on reasonable grounds. 

A police officer could always 
obtain for himself the necessary 
power, which would entitle bim 
to execute the correlative duty, by 
obtaining an appropriate warrant. 
If he acted without that safe¬ 

guard for himself, then tbe safe¬ 
guard for the private individual 
must be that die officer-actually 
had in law the power which he 
sought to exercise and employ in 
the exercise of his duty, nor 
merely that he believed that he. 
bad, however honest and reason¬ 
able that belief. 

There was not 'any -question in 
the present case' of. mere being 
ar.y likelihood of a breach nf the 

.peace, and Mr WcrshoPx arrest 
was unlawful. 

The officer's refusal to give'Mr 
Wershof a receipt was unreason¬ 
able, and Mr .WersboFs- refusal 
to hand over the ring without a 
receipt was entirely reasonable. 
Tbe officer had no right in law 
to seize the ring at any material 
time, and consequently Mr 
Wershof did not wilfully obstruct 
the police officers in the course 
of their duly. 

Mr Wershof s claim In so far 
av It was laid in trespass and 
False imprisonment succeeded, but 
his Lordship was not satisfied that 
the police officers acted, malici¬ 
ously and concluded chat a'dalm 
based on malicious prosecution 
failed. 

Solicitors: Kingsley, Napley * 
Co; Mr E. 0. Lane. 

Company misled in bonus case 
IV. P. \L Retail Lid v Long 

An empluvee who was entitled to 
bonus payments under his contract 
nf employment and who bad con¬ 
tinued working until his redun¬ 
dancy even though he had . been 
told that be would not in Fact 
receive anv bonus, was entitled 
ro the accrued payments and 
could not be said to bave waived 
his riqht, Mr Justice Bristow said 
in the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal. The citation of Denmark 
Productions Ltd v Boscobel Pro¬ 
ductions Ltd U1969] 1QB 6991 in 
Harvey on Industrial Relations 
and Employment Lair (Fart III, 
p20> might'be misleading. 

The Appeal Tribunal dismissed 
an appeal by W. P. M. Retail 
Ltd from a decision of an Ashford 
industrial tribunal last August, 
that the employee, Mr Victor 
Lang, was entitled to bonus pay¬ 
ments under his contract of em¬ 
ployment. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW, who 

University news 
Oxford 
The Wellcome Trust has made a 
grant of more than £99,000 to the 
Nuffield Laboratory of Ophthal¬ 
mology for a two-year study of 
diabetic retinopathy, an important 

[ cause of blindness in people aged 
) between 30 and 65. It will be 
i under the direction of Mr A. J. 
i Bron. Dr R. C. Turner. .Dr 

T. D. R. Hockaday, Dr R. Smith 
i and Dr A. A. Sharpe. 

sat with Mr E. Humphries and 
Mr J. A. Scouller, said that in 
September. 1974. Mr Lang had 
been promoted and promised an 
additional bonus of £200 a year. 
In fact, after one bonus of £25 
he was told that no further pay¬ 
ments would be made. He con¬ 
tinued in the same job until be 
was made redundant in August, 
1977. 

It was conceded by the . com¬ 
pany that the industrial tribunal 
had jurisdiction under section S 
of the Contracts of Employment 
Act, 1972. to 'deal with the ques¬ 
tion of the bonus. The company 
submitted that by telling Mr Lang 
that they would no longer pay a 
bonus they showed that they no 
longer intended to be bound by a 
fundamental element of the con¬ 
tract. The employee could have 
accepted either the repudiation or 
the continuance of his job ai the 
reduced pay. 

The company relied on rhe 
excerpt of the judgment of Lord 
Justice Winn in the Denmark case 

The following awards hare been 
made : 
Senior Kholaranics: E. c. Madrfutks. 
Sc Edmond HaU. German, and P. Gent. 
Si Edmund Hall. French. Junior 
scholarships: M. K. Ashford. Christ 
Church. Fronch: N. M. Bcrwin, Ntw 
Collcte. German; M. □. C. BUmdTord. 
SI John's College. French: R. F. T. 
Coles. New College. German: P. T. 
Dayan. Merton College. Trench; Mrs 
M. T. Gw li. Somerville College. 
Italian: A. B. Hartley. Christ Church. 
French: T. M. Knim. St. Johns 
College. iiLl-man: Sarah-Jul Lennar a. 
Si Hilda's rollcgr. c-erman; M. L. 
Makla. University College. Russian; 
Sarah Moyne. St Hilda’s College. 
German: Zubeen M. Mehta. Si Hugh's 
College. French: J. B. Ptckmng. St 
Edmund Hall. German: J. A. Oulnc. 
Brasenos* Colley*. German: R. J. 

as cited In Harveti. The passage 
in Harvey, however, was concerned 
ulth the situation where an em¬ 
ployer had said he could do longer 
employ rhe employee. That was 
not the present case since the 
company were simply saying that 
they would no longer pay Mr 
Lang what they had agreed to pay 
him. Mr Lang .could either treat 
tbe contract as at an end or regard 
it as still subsisting. There was 
uo question of being offered a 
new contract or of being told that 
his job was at an end. If the 
citation of Lord Justice Winn was 
read in context Its meaning was 
clear, but tbe company had been 
misled by the way the quotation 
was cited in tbe text book. 

The company were liable for 
the accrued bonuses -and the 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Easter vacation 
The courts rose for the Easter 
vacation. Sittings will be resumed 
an Tuesday. April 4. 

Smith. Oueen's Canes*. German. S. J, 
W'ontvJngiDn. Si Edmund Hall. French. 
□ ’□anncll Lectureship In Celuc Sudlu 
tar acadcrJc j-e.-r I'/TB-TSi: T. M. O. 
CharlP5-Ed-a-ardrs. ma. D.Phll. univer¬ 
sity lecturer ■ CUE • in modern hlslory 
and reHo'* of Corpus Christ] College. 
Shclley-MJls Pmo. Jar.e S. Whitehead, 
scholar of Si Hilda' College. 
Christopher Welch Scholarship- 5. E. 
Kcarscy-. scholar or St ' Catherine's 
College: pro a me acccs-.il,. M. Ridley. 
Nr-v Col'noe. 
PEMBROKE COLLEGE: Ayrcs-Evaiu 
Prize In Medicine. N. Hlgsun scholar 
or the college, formerly cf Stockport 
05. 
WORCESTER COLLEGE. V. Baiiov. 
BA. PhD ■ Warwick i has been elected 
to a research friiowshin in criminology, 
funded bv a Home Office gran:, from 
October 1. 

.. i*' 

Tate a ride on 
success. 

\\ her: \ui.i «jri down fo :: 'Jietv >niv or,<. a.-\ • 

:o jiiJi.'tr .in liirliac. l:hc L»ni\ •jLiivio > : 
pas>Lp.-cr >tif'jxirc. ( >\ cr !-i-'. ri i;vc \v;.t-v. r n.i%c 

mervtova our p;i>M iwi-r> or rhe r.iiu o! Vv. a 
Con^idcruJ this wav uc Vi A ouiic uul \ cry ii.v.r i>*.% 

lop ut UH- airline le-^ue. - 
()uc of dlt* copvboek -:U,. V" '•tone ' O' : n cor 

War?, auknov-Seo-jod hv rho irsicrnuiiori.-:! pc."-. Pakistan international 

So take a ride on success O ' ’ .n nr 1 rifUl puopletO t lv with. 

^PIA 
Pakistan Interna 

Pbctograaft by Clive Arrovesuth. Hak John Risda. Makeup Richard-Share h." Biaclr.antique' laica scarf horn fina at Ardhpiarnra. i3r Kings Rod. ££~ 

If ait the advice listed below fails to cheer y&u, you could 

adopt one of fashion’s latest whims, the mask. Students-in 

the fashion section of the Department of Art-& Design at 

Hastings College of Further Education reckon, that when 

clothes are a bore jou should put on a little black frock 

and then wear a gorgeous headpiece. Is it all part of the 

Star Wars cultP .Darth Vader in his. wheezing gas-mask 

seems to be the biggest hit, at any rate with younger-patrons-. 

Oris ir that masks have been generally associated with 

romance, disguise, a touch of the illicit, the-fun of mistaken 

identity? The mask in the picture was made by-Caron 

Petrifer from Hastings College as.pjart'pf a stucpntjrtj 

There is another,side to masks, and'that is~rte practical 

In fact '-those delicious black: velvet domitoeyyr^ca 

worn, to shleld the complexion. You can get aneyrg 

on that theme too: French of London have priduiad 

of - jammy cream', containing collagen protein, to !be~ 

• with a very .outer-space-looking mask filled -feirifr 

pink liquid which .you either heat or chjlfcand faetfj 

- the. peepets-to help.smooth nat^what gre lau^i 

as laughter lines arid are In fact the dreaded vrin 

and -cream cost £725 from leading dppartmert 

Make me popular and woHderfuIly rim aftff 
“He was grey and he was woolly”. Even ' thought the whole tiling would be anrattle 
if your pride is not inordinate this-must - ..with Japanese screens, hut., in fact the 
be the way a lot of women feel when inspiration is Vienna. “ Women have quite 
spring beckons an unlayering. Fortunately- -enough trouble putting .fashion together 
you may not have to shift over to the Big without having to bother about getting 
God Nqong and Yellow-Dog Dingo to get their colour makeup right , says Mis 
your new shape together. “Yes I will” is . Lauder hitting, as usual, the Pail on the 
the topical cry of all conscientious jour- head. The new pastel colours and dehcate 
nalists at this time of year, as they help looks for the spring and summer are all 

available in the Lander range and are just 
as irresistible as ddidous' as sacha 

na lists at this time of year, as they help 
their readers towards a lovelier future. 

Not entirely fortuitously, you may de¬ 
cide, the big beauty houses, a hard-nosed; torte. 
bunch on the whole, also choose spring 
to launch all sorts of goodies intended to 
make the revelation less alarming than the 
moment when that thing with the stitches 
in die skull and the bolt through the neck 
sat up—or, if you are of a more cultural 
turn of mind, the unwrapping of Tut's- 
tomb. . 

Not so much a makeup, more of a cult, . 
the Enio Laszlo range will be launched 
exclusively in Harrods on Anril 10. Lady 
Macbeth and Pontius Pilate, both washers, . 
were not around when the most obvious 
cosmetic relief was at hand, or rather, was - 
not at hand. Elton John and Truman 
Capote and my colleague Sheila Black (a 
compulsive washer), however, are. 

Dr Erno Laszlo lived in Budapest and 
got into the beauty business because he . 
was approached by a member of tbe royal ■ 
family who was beset by pimples. At that 
date the remedies for skin disorders con¬ 
sisted of “rhick white paste dr a violet 
oinnnent” neither, as' you may imagine, 
rotally prepossessing for srate appearances. 
The Institute was founded, and moved 
to New York in the early 30s. 

You do not just buy Erno Laszlo pro¬ 
ducts. You have your skin analyzed and 
then yon join the Institute at a cost of 
£200. This price includes^ a fail-safe j 
“ docking ” for your complexion—12 noon ■ 
is the high perfection—and a range ■ of' j 
products,, which should be used in the I 

- following routine : . ! 

MORNING j 
1 Apply active pHELITYL oil all over ! 

face and throat. 
2 Fill bathroom sink with hot water, as i 

hor as the bauds can stand. ' 
3 Wet active pHELrTYL soap and rub 

bar over oily face and throat. r 
4 Make lather in hands and work over 

face and throat for a few -ieconds. 
5 Rinse face and throat 20 times in 

same hot, soapy water. _ [ 
6 Rinse face and throat 10 times in . 

'hot, running water. _ 
7 ' Dry with towel . I 
8 Apply active pHELITYL cream geuer- 

'ouslv all over face'and throat. 
9 Applv skin application over cream, 

■ blending together active pHELITYL 
cream and skin application. Do not. > 
apply around eyes. j 

10 Blot with tissue, leaving a protection [ 
Him of cream. • 

11 Stir or shake weH liquid pHELITONE. I 
12 Smooth liquid pHELITONE sparingly | 

all over face, throat and around eyes, j 
13 Sriiooth cream rouge wherever you : 

desire brightening, I 
14 Apply DUO-pHASE face powder with 

cotton ball. 
15 Remove excess and “ buff ” with i 

cotton1 ball. 

Rubinstein have taken the older woman 
firmly to. their bosom with a range of 
-treatment products called, simply,'Madame ’ 
Rubinstein. Since Madame lived' to be 
a great age and looked pretty good to the 
end—if those portraits at the' National 
Portrait Gallery last year were anything 
to go by (she was painted by Just .about 
everyone . who was anyonel^r-the1 idea 
would appear a strong one for the mature 
woman. A veteran butterer, I particularly, 
liked the night care cream f£3L95):. 

Revlon seem to be moving away from 
the highly'personalized image of Charles 
Revson’s . later reign- Their new,' sleekly- 
packed Formula. 2 cites as its creators 
not the omnipresent Charles, of Charlie, 
Ciara, Ultima. 11 by Charles Revson etc, 

Frances .Denney, on tte other .B 
going back to the perswal appw 
the persons of Bill and Susan Fn 
executive and creative diectors* anc 
shareholder in this bldfcstablislie 
pany. Denney opened exciasnn 
Harvey Nichols a few weeks bar 
duces a very special, rery nice; 
cosmetics and treatment, is firm a 
objectives—it does oot qter for oil 
for example-^and has .- novel pro 
a cFeam called Fadearay (15301- 
removes those horrid bown marks 

-backs of hands, freckH. and the 
sometime associated vith the pill 

Wrinkles 1 
The trouble with most good advice 
it see ins to be written 6* such old 
guts. One of the prim: causes of i 
is stress; to which* sont personab 
more prone than otlws. “On no 
drink alcohol; it is bid for vonr e 
ion " is a beauty saw if long stand 
- . What very - few-seen to have be 
is that people who {are more. I| 

• stress'and alarms. d( drink just 
those feelings. A mifre positirea 

! is to remind reader that alcohol 
f of a cycle which -can become 
I because it uses up uur 
• B supply, and it is Htamin B—^ ri 
J ness vitamin ”—wh.ch is a crucial 
’ To that feeling of not being aWe 
, . . which equals-iworrv . . - whic 
! lines on the fare. 1 cannot rec 
i . Bemax tvicli the gin. nn gourmet 

.but T do suggest a check ou your 
I intake. 

! Flab. 
Exercises for rfnubJe chins, d*mj 

! fat thighs ?nd fallen inches are.ai 
i us. But whsi r^boirt that most as 
i of all, ibat lirtle pad between tn 
i and the armnit and that- sih^' 
I *ioper arm which looks like V1 
; the neutered cat Mensenprecsj 
i answer. Put sour arms behiT* 

nufor tvrisc restiri^ n* 
fHck yo»'" wrists, sh 

i ' t'vehty times each 
I fly. JkMlJl 

NIGHT 
1 Remove eye makeup and lipstick with 

active pHELITYL oiL 
2 Repeat morning steps une to ten. 
3 • Apply active -pHELITYL-cream gen¬ 

erously around -eyes and. on lips. 
4 Blot with tissue and. leave protective 

film of cream oil overnight. 

.This, is the inside-outside trick, first 
i performed by St Laurent who launched these 
• camisole tops and skirts as evening wear m 
j formal fabrics. It can be-worn with or without 
i a blouse depending on figure, daring- or just 
, weather. By Charles Grahame, hand-washable. 

.•»n.a?“:Tg oitfsMeyip to New . 
/nr rffe—M-e ,-es»r,Hpride wiucb 
Velvet Kiwis’ Test 
cnj.iured >nr r®land fast I 

and matched 1 
p»Tiin<» highrtio afferent ki; 
of small fcofs. 4iows a yo 

- jting his : 

Fnnfs V80 “Sk 
AH spnrvfcnrc nnn fhinr- 
crm> wl-Pti vnu lea<T \ a-jng poji 
del*inq 'into rh« that ij 
periods:' bad- skin. - illn. -^ijed I 
tni“ trHthod frw ibo nci^er recr 
a iiherfl dose nf Swire 
a cn*mT,e«s. qn»ck’v hU 

.irin<: ierfreated liquid. > -namf 
ha-nnr mncL- f- .J 

This page has always advocated that iphurch S 
fashion and beauty go hand in handi so [ 6f .Nottfni 
hnw very pleasant.it is to. have, this view eia in. pr 
shared tv the puis same Mrs Estee Lauder, j pistachio, 
who is'currentiy presenting a store prqrtO-' 
timi throughout Harrods called Tea'Garden f 
Colours- I got my topography wrong abd - 

, oqouisi. uiiaiin uinnanie, IIMMU-WUSIErdaie: a CflllHTleeS. ‘V h,< 

in Tricel moire. £9 for the top and £15 for Seated Pd,.id! AJ,£| 
the skirt It comes in cream.. turquoise, ' f v«VEar he^Htv tra?1' STt 
black.and; red from Harrods,--j. ft Taylor .of . 
St Anna's, Rackhams .of Birmingham and ST ^ arfu^tv ri 
Sheffield, and Rlcemans of Cantertury. Flat ’Ye^. p.ac vX'St 
sandals, rfom Sacha. Full. blouse by Janice u«rTl,^r 'HSrU. drie” 

| Beil, stocked at Vanilla. 36 Kensington' mv Vn ^pr ' 
.Church ;SL Rosie Vyse of -Leicester. -Peru ! .spms .plir..suofJ7V'.: 
\ dl 'Nottingham^ and - Sargasso of Soathsea. [ ir’**-'*™?*1* • vo’' 

£18 in. primrose, peach, , lilac, Cinnamon -and ! - One :final . poanL. Etease^JW^; peach,.lilac, Cmnamon-and ■ ->Oni: final poant.. PIease_.05 .. 
■ ■ >' any: o£«be;itoiisi. 

Phologiaph bv Serga KrouahllKOff j WOTk by. Jf?veAth^-a*t«,KK”^ '. 
! /not the iBi? 

writing, from1 my bath m tw J* \ 
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of Edinburgh, mured die .Complex. 
Her Majesty, President of the 

SWre Horse Society in ifteir Cca* 
Ban? Year, and His Ron! Hsch- 
ness ttrw vtttcd tfie ' Society's 
Annual Show at the East of Eng¬ 
land Showground. Peterborough- 

Tht Queen unveiled a plaque to 
commemorate the opening of the 
*» offices of a» East nf Eng- 
land Agricultural Society and, 
with The Duke of Edinburgh, 
honoured the Deputy Presidents 
of the Shire Horse Society (Mr 
B. ST. GQbcy and Mr J. D. Kaf) 
with, her presence at luncheon, - 

This afternoon. Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness toured the 
Exhibition ot the Sbire Horse 
Socim^i witnessed Stow events 
and later rej&taed ibe Royal Train 
at Peterborough Station.-- 

The MwMobcw at Aber- Sivcxmy. Lieuterunt-Colonel Sir 
nfan Miller, Mr Robert FeUoirtS 

and Lieu tenant -Commander Robert 
Guy. RN» were In attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 22: Queen EUzabesh The 
Queen Mother. Honorary Cofamel, j 
The London Scottish, this evening - 
honoured the Officers uf the Regf- < 
mrar with bin- presence at Dinner 
at Regimental Headquarters, 59 
Buckingham Gate. 

The Hon Mrs John MnlhoUand 
and Captain Roland Grimahaw 
were in attendance, 

YORK HOUSE 
March 22: The Duke of Kent; as 
President, today visited the Auto¬ 
mobile Association's Operational" 
Headquarters at Bristol and subse¬ 
quently visited the School of Elec¬ 
trical Engineering at the Univer¬ 
sity, of Bath. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Captain James Greenfield. 

Princess Alexandra win be pre- 
trent at a gala charity premiere of 
the musical show, Emta, in aid 
of the National Birthday Trust, 
of which she is patron, and Birth¬ 
right,- at the Prince- EdwartL 
Theatre’ (Casino Theatre), Lon¬ 
don. on June 19.' 

The London requiem Mass for the 
Earl of Wicklow will he celebrated 
by the Bishop of Leeds in the 
Lady Chapel of Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral at 4.15 pm on Tuesday, April 

The Pope, recovering from influenza, appears at his window at the 
Vatican yesterday to address the crowd. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

New Queen’s Counsel 
The following Queen’s Counsel 
have been appointed: 
ft._,P.. Howe,, e. S. Jon. t. c. WWB,. 6, a. Jeans. T. c. 
HeUiertqsion. L Joseph. A. Davidson. 

p. w. Bowen, a. k, 
A. R. Vendor- 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh attend Maundy service, 
Carlisle Cathedral and distribute 
Royal Maundy. 10.30: . they 
lunch with Carlisle City Council, 
Crown and Mitre Hotel, 12.50. 

Exhibitions: Kings and Queens, 
National Portrait Gallery, 10-S. 
Josiab Wedgwood, Science 
Museum, 10-€. Children’s Art, 
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool. 
Chain malting by ’ band. Avon-' 
croft Museum of Buildings. 
Bromsgrow, 1030-530. 

Lectures: Old Lakeland cbsrac- 
ters. National Park Centre. 
Brockhole. near Windermere. 1. 
Queen Elizabeth's wardrobe un¬ 
locked. by Janet Arnold, Royal 
Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, 
7.30. 

Concert: Crucifixion, by Stainer, 
Brad field Choral Society, Brad- 
field Parish Church, Sheffield, 

The Suffragette- Collection, Vic- 

Mr H, J. Erriagton 
and .Miss D. XL Johnston 
The engagement is announced' 
between Humphrey John, younger 
son of Sir Lancelot and Lady 
Erring ton, of St Maiy’g, Appln, 
Argyll, and Diana Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr D. D. C. Johnston, 
of Grey Abbey, Cuckcrmouth, and 
Mrs J. A. Duffy, of Torn Lodge, 
Beads Nook, Carlisle. 

Mr R. K. Bolt 
•nd Mu B. Cracknel! 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Kenneth, only 
tran ot the late Rev Wtffiazn Bott 
and of Mrs Bott, St Andrews. Fife, 
•ml Betty, oiflv daughter of Major 
and Mrs Arthur CrackoeO, of New 
Delhi, India. 

Major P. R. D. Davidson 
. and Miss J.F.Molr 
The engagement is. announced 
between Peter Davidson. The 
Black Watch, son of Lieutcnant- 
Coaunsader and Mrs B. D. David¬ 
son, of Chew Magna, and Jennifer, 
daughter of Colonel C. M. MoJr, 
CYO, OBE, and Mrs Moir, of 
Edinburgh. 

M F. Durand-Barthez 
and Miss J. K. Brand 
The. engagement is announced 
between Rascal, son of M and 
Mme Maurice Durand-Barthez, of 
2 roe Louis Codec, Paris 7e. and 
Julia Katherine, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christian Braun, of 
Kemble, Gloucestershire. 

Mr D. Kelly 
and Wss S. M. W. Rowland 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs L. Kelly, ot La Guerdoinerle, 
Trinity. Jersey. Channel Islands, 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and 
MrsC. E. W. Rowland, of East 
London, Sooth Africa. 

Mr C. J. Knox. ' . . 
. and 'Miss & nice 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, rider 
son of Mr and Mrs Leslie Knox, 
of North Shields. Tyne and Wear, 
and Gaynor, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Barry Price, of 
Huiusbaogb, Nortfaunoberland. 

Mr M. J. K Lassman 
and Miss J. D. Woyda 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Lionel King Lassman, of 
6 Areyle Road, NW12, and 
Jacqueline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Walter S. Woyda, of Rose- 
dene,- Befltrees Grove, 5W16. 

Mr A. B. Shakespeare 
and BBSS R. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Brace, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Shakespeare, of 
Hastings, New Zealand, and 
Rebecca, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. B. Taylor, of Dullingfram. 
Newmarket, Suffolk. 

- tori a Mogen. Museum of Lon- 
don, 1.10. 

Wales Easter Caravan and Camp, 
ins Show, Sophia Gardens, Car¬ 
diff. 

Mr D. If. McLaren . 
and Princess Marie-XsabeUe de 
Bcravra-Craon 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Hurih, only sac 
of the late Squadron Leader R. D. 
McLaren, DFC, and of Mrs T. A. 
Staunton, and stepson of Mr T. 
A. Staunton, and Minnie, elder 
daughter of Prince de Beauvau- 
Cruan and of Mme Cristina Patino- 
Kurteff. 

Mr ». K. Martin 
and BBss S. J. Gamble 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only sod of Mrs 
Karsh Martin and the lota Mr 
H. Keith Martin, QBE, of Ted- 
(tinglon, Middlesex, end Susie, 
eldest daughter of Mr William 
Gamble, of BfsJbopstaoe, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, and Mrs L Gamble. 

Mr R. C. North 
and Miss L. J. Buchanan 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Conway, only i 
son of the late Mr F. J. North 
and Bin North, of Braeside, | 
Princes Risbornugh, Buckingham- i 
shire, and Lindsay, younger I 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
A. T. Buchanan, of Welwyn Gar¬ 
den City, Hertfordshire. 

UrHLM. Sherwin 
and Miss S. L. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Meredith, son of 
Mr and Mrs Frederick George 
James Sherwin, of Worthing, 
Sussex, and Sarah Louise, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony John 
Michael Clark, of BrlstoL 

Mr A. E. J. Smee 
and BBss S. V. Fawcett 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony; son of Mr and 
Mns J. A. Smee, of Gerrards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire, and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Colin 
Fawcett, also of Gerrards Cross. 

Mir R. P. Sutton 
and Miss J. Policy 
The 1 engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr rad Mrs J. D. Sutton, of 
Kinm Wood, Kingston!, Essex, 
and Jean, daughter of Mrs J. M. 
Pulley and the late Mr R. L 
FoEtey, of Layer-de-Ja-Baye, Essex. 

Marriage 

Tomorrow 
Exhibitions: Crown Jewels (re- 

- pKcas) in aid of Church of 
England Children's Society, 
Munc aster Castle, Ravenglass, 
2-5. Model railway and trans¬ 
port exhibition. Civic HalL 

-Barrow-in-Furness, 2-7. 
Handel’s Messiah, Halstead Chora] 

Society, Holy Trinity Church, 
Halstead. Essex, 7. 

Caravan rally.- East Yorkshire, 
Caravan Club,-Knavesmlre. 

John* Player Transatlantic Motor- 
cycle Trophy, grand prix cir¬ 
cuit. first round, Brands Hatch 
circuit, Fawkham. Kent,' 12- 

Walks: Lost ■ London, the City, 
meet St Paul's station, 2: heart 
or the City, meet Bank station 
(Royal Exchange exit), 3. 

RAF Benevolent Fund , 
The RAF Benevolent Fund last I 
year spent 0,486,402 on relief of i 
distress and 34 per cent of that, I 
£508,237, was required to help 
widows. It announced yesterday, i 

Mr R. M. Garforth-BIes 
and Afiss E. J. A. Sparrow 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Helen, 
Wbeathampstead, of Mr Robert 
Garforth-BIes, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Garforth-BIes, 
of Darfield, Berkhamsted, and 
BOss Elizabeth Sparrow, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs George Sparrow, 
of Porters End, Kimpton. The Rev 
Guy WhJtcombe officated, assisted 
by the Rev George Roc. A recep¬ 
tion was held at the home of 
the bride. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
March 21, 1953 

Mr Khrushchev’s post 
Moscow radio announced last 

night that Mr Malenkov, the 
Soviet Prime Minister, bad been 
released from Ms post as secre¬ 
tary-general of tiie Communist 
Party and that his successor In 
this appointment would be Mr 
Nikita Khrushchev. This change 
hod been decided at a plenary 
meeting of the party’s central 
committee in the Kremlin on 
March 14. . . . When the new 
Soviet Government was announced 
on March 6, Mr Khrushchev was 
fifth in the list of members of the 
party presidium. He came after 
Mr Malenkov, Mr Beria, Mr 
Molotov, and Marshal Voroshilov, 
but before Marshal Bulganin. 

Latest wills 
Author leaves £32,986 
Mr Hugh Ross WflHamson, of 
Bays water, the author and play¬ 
wright. who died in January, left 
£32,986 net. 
Other estates include (net, 'before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed} :: ■ * 
Eyton-Jones, Dr Frederick 'Morti¬ 
mer Maurice, of Brighton t - 

.. . £112,157 
Green, Mr Donald . Henry, of 
Kingston upon Thames.. £161,(156 
Kidd, Mr Berry Cameron; of 
Chelsea, civil engineer .. £235,491 
Maiden. Mr Arthur George, of 
Droitwich, intestate . .. £102,529 
PeSkln, Mr David, of St John's 
Wood. .... .. ..£319,366 
Preeston, Cecilia Letitfe Gore, of 
Hove .. .. ..£221.790 
Richardson. Mr WHiiam, of Win¬ 
dermere, farmer .. £119.771 
Scott, Mr Percy Edwin, of Higfc- 
cliffe, Dorset .. ..£151,015 

Luncheons 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Mr J. \V. D. Margctson, formerly 
Head of Chancery, United King¬ 
dom Delegation to Nato, Brussels, 
to ho Ambassador to Vietnam, In 
succession to Mr 8. M. Te&h. in 
May. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Richard Clayton, 
Controller of the Nary, to be pro¬ 
moted admiral on March 2S. 

Rear-Admiral B. J. Straker, 
Assistant Chief of Naval Staff 
(Policy), to be senior na«U mem¬ 
ber of file directing staff. Royal 
College uf Defence Studies, ia 
June, in succession to Rear- 
Admiral A. J. Cooke. 

Brigadier P. B. Cavendish, secre¬ 
tary to rhe Miliary Committee and 
International Military Staff at 
N’ato headquarters, Brussels, to be 
chairman. Military Agency fer 
Standardization, and Assistant 
Director Armament Standardiza¬ 
tion and Inter operability Division, 
International Military Staff, N’ato 
headquarters in May in the rank 
of major-general. 

Sir Douglas Block to be President 
of the Royal College of Physicians 
for the ensuing year.- 

Sir Joshua Rowley to be Lord 
Lieutenant for Suffolk, in succes¬ 
sion to Lord Stradbrake, who 
retires on April 1. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. Hanbnry 
to be Lord Lieutenant for Bed¬ 
fordshire, in succession to Major 
Simon Whitbread. 

Mr N. L. Hal], Chatman of the 
policy and parliamentary commit¬ 
tee. Corporation of London, to 
be a Commissioner of Lieutenancy 
for die City of London. 

Colonel M. A. A. Birtwistle to be 
High Sheriff for Lancashire; 
Colonel R. G. W. OUerenshaw to 
be High Sheriff Greater Manches¬ 
ter, and Major H. B. Chrimes to 
be High Sheriff for Merseyside for 
the ensuing year. 

Mr W. T. Lyons to be CoutroHer 
of Stamps, ltthmd Revenue, from, 
June 19, in succession to Mr 
A. A. E. E. Ettingbansen, who is i 
to retire. 

Mr Philip Ward to be director of 
the Overseas Services Unit of the 
Royal Institute of Public Adnrfni- . 
stration, in succession to Mr John 
Sargent, who retires on March 31. 

Mr Alexander Morrison conserva¬ 
tor of torests (rational manager) 
for the East of Scotland Conse--' 
Taney of the Forestry Commission, 
to be director of private forestry 
and land use planning. Mr lan 
Grant wfll succeed Ur Morrison. 

Legal 
Mr B. T. NriB, QC, to be a judge 
of the High Court from April 3, 
assigned to the Queen's Bench 
Division. 

\ Lauaderert’ Company 
The Latmdaurs* Company held 
their first hvtay luncheon at 

; Guildhall yesterday after the 
; admission of members to the 
! Every and a service at St Lawrence 
1 Jewry. The Master, Mr Arthur 
J Kennedy, presided, and the guests 
j Included Alderman Sir Hugh 1 Wooster, the Prime Warden of 
the Dyers' Company, the Masters 
of tiie Tallow Chandlers' Coa- 

i pony and Bandera Merchants* 
i Company and Mr Randall H. 
! Momer-Williams. 

i Tobacco Pipe Makers rad 
j Tobacco Blenders’ Company 
j The Tobacco Pipe Makers and 

Tobacco Blenders' Company held 
} a luncheon for the court and 

livery at Armourers* Hail yester- 
: day. Mr K. R. Howard, Master, . 
I presided. The following officers 1 
I have been elected for the egsuinc i 
year: j 
Mailer. Mr Q. R. Ron Go^bor; W»r- 
drita, Mr H. N. Cvirvrca. Mr C. R. 
Cwnaphencn. Mr F. R. OsflCfc aas . 

! Mr J. J. rater 

I Diplomatic and Commaowealtti 
f Writers Association of Britain 
i The Israeli Ambassador was guest 
j of honour at a luncheon held at 
. the Waldorf Hotel yesterday by 
j rhe Diplomatic and Commonwealtn 
i Writers Association of Britain. Mr 
' Rory .MjcPfeer.un, president, was 
j in the chair. 

j Dinner 
: British Medical Association 

The St Mazytebone and North East 
Westminster Division of the British 
Medical Association held their 
annual dinner at the Royal Society 
of Methane yesterday evening. 
The principal speaker was Lord 
George-Brown and the vote of 
thanks was given by Mr K. Baker, 
MP. Dr L. Mackay was in the 
chair. Dr and Mrs E. Grey- 
Turner and Dr Stuart Sandora 
were among the guests. 

OBITUARY 
DR WILLIAM WILD 

Radiation chemistry at Harwell 
Dr WHBam WUd, former head 

of tiie Chemistry Division at 
the Atomic Energy Research 
Establishment, Harwell, died on 
March 17. An expert in radia¬ 
tion chemistry, “Bill” Wild's 

. interest in the subject was 
initiated in California, con¬ 
tinued at Leeds University and 
reached fruition at Harwell 
where he applied his expertise 
m many nuclear fields. 

He was born in Leeds iu 
1907 and attended school there 
He entered Leeds University 
in 1925. graduated in diemistry 
in 192S and was awarded hu 
PhD three years later. From 
1930 to 1932 he was a Common* 
wealth Fund Fellow at the Uni¬ 
versity of California at Berke¬ 
ley, one of the formative 
experiences in his intellectual 
lire. 

On his return to England he 
was appointed a lecturer iu the 
chemistry deportment at Leeds. 
In 1947 he became leader of 
the radiation chemistry and 
spectroscopy groups in the 
newly formed Chemistry Divi* 

son at Harwell, under his 
former colleague the late Dr 
Robert Spence, FRS. He suc¬ 
ceeded Dr Spence as head of 
chemistry division in 1961 and 
retired in 1972. He grasped 
from the start the initial impor¬ 
tance of radiation chemistry in 
the pioneering phase of the 
development of nuclear power, 
and the group which he led 
contributed significantly to all 
rhe important reactor projects 
that emerged- 

Bill Wild always maintained 
and insisted on the highest 
standards. He had a deep, res¬ 
pect for high quality science 
and a wide interest in chemis¬ 
try, and served on the council 
of the Chemical Society (1957- 
60 and 1968-71). He was one of 
the founder members of ths 
“ Miller Conference ” an radia¬ 
tion chemistry and was chair¬ 
man of the Miller Trust Council 
from 1973 to 1977. He w21 be 
remembered with respect and 
affection by radiation chemists 
everywhere. 

He leaves a widow, Beatrice, 
and daughter Julie. 

MR SNAEBJORN JONSSON 

Service dinners 
151 (Greater London) Regiment 
RCT (V) 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. T. Spate 
and the officers of 151 (Greater 
Loudon) Regiment RCT (Volta- 
leers) held a regmtcucal dinner 
Id their Mess at Croydon yesterday 
evening when they dined out their 
previous Adjutant, Captain J. 
Middledltch. Among those present 
were: 
Colonel J. 8. Burnip. Cetane! D. M. 
Hutu. Colonel B. C. Hidin'. Colonel 
D. J. McLelUnd. Surgeon Concnacdn 
A. A. cochrunc end Liucr.eiura Calanc! 
V. Kniuh. 

RAF Staff College. Bracknell 
The commandant, Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal J. B. Curtiss, and officers of 
the RAF Staff College held a 
ladies’ night at Bracknell 
yesterday evening to mark tbe 
end of No 69 Advanced Staff 
Course. The guests off honour 
were Air Marshal Sir Peter and 
Lady Terry. Group Captain A. E. 
Silvester presided. 

Westminster Abbey 
The Dean and Chapter of West¬ 
minster announce the following 
appointments with effect from 
March 29: 
Canon John Austin Baker to be 
Sub-Dean of Westminster in the 
place of Canon David L. Edwards. 
Canon Trevor Beeson to be 
Treasurer of Westminster Abbey 
in the place of Canon John Austin 
Baker. 

Hamxw School '" 
Spring term at Harrow.ends today. 
The Cock'House match between 
Druries (Mr J. F. Leaf) and West 
Acre (Mr D. J. Parry) ended in a 
draw, two bases each. Tbe Torpids 
final was won by West Acre, who 
beat the. Head Master’s fay three 
bases to one. Tbe school chord 
society and the school orchestra 
performed Handel’s Saul on Friday 
evening. Next term begins on 
Monday, April 24. 

Lancing College 
The following awards hart been 
made for September, 1978: 
Lord Sankcv Scholars: R. J. Banbury, 
Mjlbounto Lodge: S- C, J. Dcnycr. 
5 Chrtetopber*s, Hove: A. J. W. Pane. 
WlndJosZianl 

Mrtswne Scholars: P. E. R, Barilrop, 
HazflWDod; A. J. Jlrndorson, V»|. 
bourn* House; E. C. Marshall. Dorset 
House: S. J. V. RuvwU. The Haw¬ 
thorns. 

ExhlblUonecs: N. Cnotnbw. Wlndli-sham 
House; C. C. Hanwn. Mflboume 
Lodtra; R. K. J. PratC New lands: 

I C. B. Stevens. S Chtuiophen', Hove 
Music: C ran l-Smith Scholar: S. c 
Buckerktac. New College School 
Oxford. Major scholar: D. J. Wyall 
Amesburs. ExhlMUomw: D. S 
Leonard. ■ Bmadwalcr Manor: C. C. 
Manucn. MiUwuma Lodge; S. E. G. 
Si urges. LanesborougR. Junior, music 

reward: A. C. Sheldon. Creai H'alstcad. 
Art exhibit loncn: J. H. Thornton. 
Barfield; T. G. WcoUtorbead, Bun's 
Court. 

Sixth-farm 4M scholar: A. P. Gammon, 
lllo Ccoven 1. LUUaluunplon. 

West Sussex Scholars: Prances Andrews. 
Tanhrkise House; R. Gou'cn. Holy 
Trinity. Crawley. 

6 The Queen’s Pictures * 
The' silver jubDee exhibition of 
tire Queen's Pictures will be 
dosed tomorrow. Tbe Queen’s 
Gallery will be open from 11 am 
to 5-pm on Saturday, from 2 pm 
to 5. pm on Easter Day, and from 
11 am to 5 pm on Monday. 

British Museum 
The British Museum, including 
the Museum of Mankind at Burl¬ 
ington Gardens, will be closed 
tomorrow and on May 1. 

Science, report' 

Biology: Fluoridation and heart disease 

rerywoman 
ynaecological guide for life 
IEK LLEWELLYN-xJONES _ 
thoroughly-revised second edition of this well? 
im book incorporates much new material on 
alitv, contraception, labour and breast feeding, 
e retsi rung the direct and human' approach 
‘h made the original so popular.- 
Iback £4.25 Paperback£1.50 

ChiidisBom 
itographs of life‘before’birth.. 
JNART’NILSSON ■ • ' J . 
atonishing collection of photographs in colour 
monochrome of the developing human fetus at 
»s«s from conception to delivery of thefully- 
cd baby. Paperback £2^5 . 

ber&Faber 
een Square^ London WC1N 3AU 

Birthdays today 
Professor H. CJ Allen, 61: Sir 
Rogcs1 Bannister, 49; Mr Jimmy 

i Edwards, 58 ; Marshal of the RAF 
Lord Elwortlw, 67; Mr Douglas 
lay, MP, 71: Sir Frauds Lascelles, 
8S r Sir David 'McNec. 53; Sir 
Oscar Morlaud, 74 ;.Slr Ralph Per- 
riufi. 73. Professor Sir John Ran¬ 
dall, 73; Sir Edward Warner, 67; 
the Most Rev G. O. William6, 65; 
Sir Denis Wright, 67. 

GOOD FRIDAY: Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir John. Davis, .67;. Sir 
Stanley Gomes. 77; Sir John Ken- 
drew, 61; Mr H. W. Maxwell, 90 ; 
Mr Malcolm Maggeridge, 75; Sir 
Noel Marless, 68; Sir Lincoln 
Steel, 78 ; Sir James Thomson, 76 ; , 
Professor H. B. Whittington, 62. 

Good Friday services 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDHAL: HC. B; 

U. )0. canon Pei nr Ukot. Lluuur 
iBahenj: Noon, The Grud£Uum 
• SUinori; 1-30 to .a. Tha Dean. 
Pmvnre antf MmUSttlonj. Eimwo 4. 
Bair C. Mosmum, Man Ud NID ‘ SlW. 
kharn. A, At <K<MUna. hour at calm 

*aw£§rMiN§n&1 ‘abbev^'m io. 

iBrnU; Noon. Three Hour*' Sarvlc*. 
c*non M. C, S. Motlia;: £nwn.. 
S.OO. (WMlkM, *hurt i7mt God. my 
God rBIow’i. It ft nnWjfd iBortj). • 

aOUTHWAHK CA1KCDWAL: mncll- 
tnn ot tno Pasalon In and mude. 

It'ls nntdird i Bart I-, 
K CA1KCDKAL: Woach- 

^SJSpixroya^si jmim'sjwu«:, 

.fensj St PortnffU, . thn Uaon .at 

On the basis of an examination ox 
death rates ia 35 cities . hi the 
United States between 1950 and 
1970, a scientist at Rochester 
University, New York, has sug¬ 
gested that Quortdatian of the 
water supplies might be a factor In 
the decrease in heart disease. 

Dr D. Taves has compared the 
standard mortality rates for 20 
cities that have fluoridated water 
supplies with those of 15 cities 
without Huoridated water. Of tire 
Conner,. 10 were particularly useful 
because their supplies had beta 
fluoridated for more ton 13 years 
before 1970 and could be better 
compared with the oilier cities in 
terms of population growth and 
initial standard mortality rates. 

Deaths from corOnary heart 
disease increased in the United 
States until about i960, but by 196$ 

CroMWleti ipnblle wolromro: 11 am. 
DpvdUdjuI Service, tho Chaplain. 

C.UABDS.CHAPEL. WrtUAfflon .lMf- 
racla: M. II. Hi4r n. T. J, K. WooC. 

HM TOWfcH UK LONDON: M isaldi. 
Noon. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. FI Crt Sjrwjl 
fnaWic wrtcamwti;. LUw and An>o- 
Cbmwniaa isona). ii-is. u,o 
suitor. 
_ ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chilwaj Anlr- 
CtMTiniunioti. B^30 any 11. DoWUSMl 
nnfflro. rw E. w. Evan*. 

St CLEMEffT DA>JES iRAF Ojurdtl, 
BUbue welcomes: Devotional Senleo. 
u. an. 

CHAPEL .ROYAL, Raapton . Cotfft 
Paure (pnbUc wokotned>; Noon to 
X p». Bervico Of Recollection MW De¬ 
votion. _ 

CHRIST CHURCH. ChohHM- MP. 8: 
The®® HMun' Devotion. Noon. Prewm- 
danr F, a. macbmi. 
_ CR0SVEN0R CKAPKL, Smith AmUey 
Sweat: LUursF- \0\S3, Hepreaeho4 
(Vhnortai. a crux, mb. spos unica 
tMotnleet. .Except so ant (Tallla>. 
Three Hour*1 DevoUan;-Noon m3. R»e 

.iiiSSffSiJSKaff r*** v®“- 

a clear decrease had begun. Tfce 
decrease, an overall 7.3 per cent* 
cm be explained ar least In part by 
less severe influenza epidemics. 
Bur Dr Taves points out tiiat artifi¬ 
cial. fluoridation to the United 
States began in 1932 and by 1969 it 
covered 74 million people 

Because enough fl^ur^s. were not 
available ■for1 coronary heart 
disease alone. Dr Taves included in 
bis analysis all kinds of heart dis¬ 
ease. The information from the, 35 
cities be analysed shows a decrease 
of between 13 and 20 per cent- ia 
deaths due to heart disease during: 
1930 to 197-1 La the fluoridated 
cities the initial standard mortality 
rates were higher, so that to con¬ 
clude that there was an absolute 
decrease may be orerstatbig the 
case. Nevertheless. dl2 dam are 
consistent' with the ' theory that 

_HOLV TRINITY, nmentan Tiu4^: 
TJuvn ttpun Son-In-. Noon • In .q. 
Aintropc.llan Aninoay ot 5uurozh. 

ST. filAWS. Holton: SlJilo.ib or 
tbe Cro'<?. and uiurgy. St-vn ia 3 mi. 

ST BAim;OLOMCU--THE-CPEAT 
PRIORY I AD 122.%!: P&^lon 
lu.iu; M. 11. Noun. Uiiny. u*to- 
Uons and EiraKong, . • 

ST i-EURGE'S. HAnoncr Sq: Utaur 
and Aaio-Cotnraunian 11:- Pasii.-n 
nEtor»iin-j lu SI Maiihrw ■ B^ch i. Pari 
1, J.30 ia 4—Part ll, 5.10 is 7-SO.- 

ST JAMCS'S, riccadltly: n»r<-v- Hoots' 
Si'nlcf. Noon to- 5. Rd« Ur Vort-n 
Israel. • ■ 

5T MARY ABBOTS, Kruligtcn: 
AM^Tommunlon. Ror A. .1 . 
Dam; Direr Honn OcvoLhic, Noon U) 

■ S, Bbw 1. L- R Jbsi'n- 
ST MANY'S. Ooumo Strck-l: Nbon 

io PrcacBlnu of Uu- C.-cos. C:a;.-cr 
M. rWicr: a. tfif Uiurny. 

ST MAHYLESIONE PAKR'.ll rflfRnt' 
Noon lo ? pi'i. Tli!.- TT-rK.' Hoaru. 
Prabchdary 5. Ci#vt.|i*fi-; b.m. SUiun.-ta:i 
oniittitiin. 

BT PAUL'S. V.Tlton Plate. Knlnbr:- 
brKWf ihc utrnuv- IC.IS aaj.-'i’wrr 
Hoitr«’ DrviHUm. Moan W 0 o-w 
Canon. John Kupnonti. 

fluoride Inhibits' calcification 
around the heart. That calcifica¬ 
tion is -the cause of hardening of 
the arteries. 

At Medmenham, Buckingham¬ 
shire, . a team from the Water 
Research Centre in association 
with a group of scientists from the 
Royal Free Hospital, London, has 
been carrying out a water quality 
and health survey of about 218 
towns, using data collected be¬ 
tween 1969 rad 1973. Their rests 
have not so far shown any connex¬ 
ion' between - heart disease' and 
fluoridation. ... 

.By Nature-Times News service. 
Source: Nature, March 23, 197S 
(272, 361).- 
'C.1 Nature-Times News Service. 
1978. 
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Mr Snaebjom Jonsson, the 
founder of the English Book¬ 
shop in Reykjavik, Iceland, has 
died at the age of 90. Born in 
Iceland in 1867. he went to the 
Flensborg Grammar School in 
Hafnarfjordw and later con¬ 
tinued his education at tbe Cen¬ 
tral Labour College in London 
in 1912 and 1914. He then 
worked for tbe Ministry of De¬ 
fence in London until 1919 
when he returned to his native 
country. During this period in 
England he met and married 
Miss Annie Florence Wescott. 

Back home in Ireland he be¬ 
came very active in promoring 
interest in the study of British 
literature, ind in 1925 was per¬ 
suaded by Ills great friend Sir 
William A. Craigxe to found 
The English Bookshop to 
further this ideal. He concen¬ 
trated on importing into Iceland 
good European literature, and 
his bookshop quickly became a 
cultural landmark in Reykjavik. 

CAPTAIN A. H. 
HELLGARTH 

J. G. B. writes: 
Your brief obituary of Cap¬ 

tain A. H. Hillgarth did not 
attempt to give any estimate 
of the high value attached by 
those who were in a position 
to judge to his services in the 
coordination of naval and other 
intelligence activities in Spain 
in the years from 1940 when a 
Nazi invasion of the Iberian 
peninsula seemed a serious and 
dangerous possibility. 

Lord . -Templewood (then 
Sir -..-Samuel JHbare) in his 
-'Ambassador on Special Mission, 
after referring to has long years 
of experience in Spam and un¬ 
surpassed knowledge of naval 
conditions, wrote: * Captain 
Hillgarth, the embodiment-, of 
-drive, was a veritable sleuth! on 
the 4 track of enemy sub¬ 
marines in Spanish waters. He 

I also gave us valuable contacts 
that effectively helped at 
.critical moments." Prominent 
among those contacts, but 
always in secrecy, was Don 
Juan March, the millionaire 
■who- haring backed Franco in 
1936 was wrongly believed m 
Britain to be anti-British but 
was, in fact, a sincere admirer 
of this country' and rendered 
services to tbe Allied cause un- 

1 surpassed in any neutral 
country. . ' 

Cardinal Giacomo Violardo, 
a Church legal expert and for¬ 
mer secretary of the Supreme 
Court of the Apostolic Signa¬ 
ture, has died in Rome, at the 
age of 80. 

In addition to this Jonsson 
led a very busy and productive 
literary life translating into 
Icelandic the works of various 
important authors, such as 
Thomas Hardy and others, com¬ 
piling a Primer of Modem Ice¬ 
landic, publishing books of 
poems and prose of both, well 
known and lesser known 
writers, in addition 10 turning 
out volumes of his own poetry 
and innumerable articles of 
both a philosophical and topical 
nature. 

As a publisher, he strove to 
improve the taste and workman¬ 
ship in book production in Ice¬ 
land, for which he became 
widely acclaimed. 

Through his literary activi¬ 
ties, Jonsson made many life¬ 
long friends in tbe world oE 
letters on both sides, of the 
Adamic. Although an ex¬ 
tremely patriotic Icelander, he 
had a great love for the British 
way of life and traditions. 

MR BERTRAM 
STONE 

DJMAX. writes: 
Bercma Stone, OBE, died on 

February 23 after a short ill¬ 
ness. 

Born in Ceylon in 1903, die 
son of a brillkmt classicist, he 
was himself an outstanding 
scholar. On leaving Cambridge 
where he distinguished hiimralf 
at classics, also at rugby, shoot¬ 
ing and bridge, he entered the 
Colonial Administrative Service, 
and served the next 11 years in 

1 Nigeria. Bertram’s all-round 
ability qurridy marked him out 
for promotion, and it was a bit¬ 
ter blow when he was Invalided 

■in! 1936.j For the next 10 years 
he worked for the National 
Council of Social Service. 

•In 1947 he rejoined the 
Cbhkniai Office,' and became 
head of the students branch. In 
this post he travelled widely, 
his advice being much sought 
after both at home and abroad. 
Shortly before his retirement hi 
1965, be became involved ia 
the future of .the National 
Teaming Colleg .of Domestic 
Subjects at which ins wife, 
Dorothy, had been on ihe staff, 
and it was very largely through 
his efforts, that the memory of 
the college and its work was 
perpetuated by the establish¬ 
ment at the University of Sur¬ 
rey of an Honours Degree in 
Home Economics. 

Bertram Stone was a man of 
outstanding talent and in¬ 
tegrity : a scholar, warm¬ 
hearted,' and scrupulously fair. 

^secreta^isbliDd.' 
iabelo^wiKboiitlieif 

Sandy takes down her boss's dictation 
accurately, then types it out from her braille 
shorthand. Good speeds: good page layout 

Sandy says therefc nothing special about 
that-and she's right The fact that she's blind 
makes very little difference to her efficiency. 

Sandy got her Job on ability And her 
ability won her promotion to personal secretory 
in an important Post Office department Thails 
the pointThe RNiB trained Sandy at its 
Comrrlercial College, and any firm that 
employs a qualified blind person will benefit 
from the demanding and professional training 
that we at toe RNIB provide. ' 

■ 1 If you happen to be an employer, thinkit 
over. We'll be pleaded to hear from you. 

Over and above that, toe RNIB needs . 
your help, through legacies and donations, to. 
enable iis.to train others like Sandy. 

FW&S M 

an 
2"t GH£ AT PCnTLAND STREET LONDON WIN 6AA 
t-r.se: a-/. Franc* .*^i \Z 7a faaqueata to etarito up to a total or 

.? i.rc v.-.»na: from Capital lan&lw '&x. 
.T.cy:;atfid m ac-.'.crjatoo with the Nafoia1 Aulsichea Act 1940. 
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S.3b 9 .1 8 6 
8.7 4.4 8.0 
4 0 5.8 S.2 

37.4 6.4 5.6 
250 8.4 13.0 
3 3 4.212.0 

88.B- 3.6 10.6 
15.7 4.4 12.7 
18.7 S.B GJ 

7.3 91 .. 
27.6 6.8 5.8 
31.9 7.« 5 2 
1.6 7-125.5 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

ft8 

234 
IV. 
312 

XWI 73 
ici 40 

3W 3^ 
;®;*i 11? 
109 

to 
3EJJ 
376 
309 

Allied 91 
Bail COarrEtrw 129 

:•! Pel haven Ofp 43 
TS>, Bell 1*. =» 
f; Pc-lJmpnne 352 
1.1 Brmtn M. 106 
9s Hulr.'.vr HP HUIkj 152 
73 norsorti pod 244 
40 C •'( Wn Did 

Dckeni'.O 
□allUnr’i 

M”, Grernall 
132 Greer.e KlaB 

Guinness 
Hardys & IFwns 1K2 
Highland 3« 
lnicrjerdon 87 
ir.'ii Pinners :cr 
Marsluc 56 
srms Newcastle CS 

131, -leaKran: £!7i» 
40 7A Breweries 69 
42 TVir.aun 101 
57 Vain 3*0 

ft 5ft Xhlibrrad'V 87*s 
■••j mi no a SO 
•H *5 ■Whllhrejd Jnr i* 

21 it 3li ’A'ulYcrbaBipiM: 282 

-l 
B OB 6 J 12.5 
7,3 4.8 10-7 

s *1 

124 
95 

174 *2 

31 

jr?*, 

7.4 3 2 9.3 
5 9 3.9 18— 
5.9 9.8 12.1 
4.3 3J 85 
4 8 3.3 10 1 
3 £ fi.l 23.6 
8 9 9.6 8.4 
9.1 5.6 31.1 
4.0 3 6 13.0 

10.9 4.6 12 6 
10.6 5.1 L2 
10.6 6.3 10.8 
4.4 3.0 21.5 

.. 3.2 3.7 1D.5 

.. 5.4 4 2 8.6 

.. 2.7 4* *8 

., 4 9 7.5 14J 
fti 45.7 2.712.5 

S3 92 1! 
4 5 4.3 32.8 
6.1 5.910.7 
5 6 6 4 9.9 
5 0 6.2 10 S 
5- 
8.' 

*-l 

7.5 20,9 
■i.fi 1L2 

BO 

A AH 95 • 9.2 9.T 7.0 
AB Electronic 96 .. 7.9 . 8-0 9-4 1 
AC Can 40 ., 1.4 3.0 8.4 

1 AGB Research 99 .. 30n CJ 3X3 1 
AFV Hldgf 392 -‘S 8.1 4.2 7.8 
Airotistm Bros 61 -fL 3.0 4.9 5.7 
Mt"+ auL .. 3.s 3.J 13.8 

Do A 81 3.8 XX 9 2 

.Adda Inr 35 ft 03 2.4 .. 
Adwcn Group 248 -2 3X2 6.3 «a 
Aeras't ft Gen M ' .. J.S S41L5 

. Airflx ind 30 -*-L XB 9a 8.8 
Alhrlgbi ft If 117 • -3 7.9 6.9 7.6 
.Alcar. lO*,1*.- £91 .. 1030 11.3 .. 

Do S>> Cor £150 .. 900 6.0 
AUlnatc ind 2W .. 19.7 LB 10.7 
.Mien E. Balfour 59 ..6.6 11 1 .. 

: Allen to. G. 40 .. 4J 10.7 4.0 
1 Allied Colloids 67 -1 2.4 3.6 11.8 

Allied Insulators 61 .. 6J 10-2 4.7 
t Allied Plant 12 .. 1.1 ?a 0.0 
1 Allied Retailers 203 .. 3J.2 6-9 9a 

Alpine Bldgs <5% .. 2.5 55 272 
Am=l Metal 598 =15 7.2 fiJ 

1 Amal Power 317 .. 8.0 fia 65 
Amhcr Day 33 ■ .. 3.0 95 4.7. 
Amber Ind HIdgs 27 .. 0.8a =5 4-1 
AdlIio: them GO .. LO 10.0 6.7 | 
Anderson Arolh 49 ..35 73 6.6 

1 Anglia TV -A- 72 .. X3 LB 5.4 
Anglo Amer Ind 47S 410 42J ea 55 
Ang Swiss Hides : 34 .. ..« 
.'■ppleyord 82 • -. 9.5nUJI 05 

: A quoad! turn "A' 35 wi ra S.O 75 
1 Arlington -Mtr . 316 .. 33.7 10.1 85 

ArmlUge Shanka 63, .. 65 10.3 aa 
Arriai Eqnlp a -1% ia 9a 3D.6 
.Vs prey 6V.- PI 50 .. G.D 12.0 .. 

1 .lu BISC.-ll 76 .. 4.8 6.3 7.4 
.Vss Book 1£*5 -2 ea XI 0.6 
.45! Bm Food 56 .. 3a 9.8 XT 
Ass Engineer 315 .. 7.1 65 8.0 
A'5 Fisheries 44 ..4.6 10.3 45 

. Leisure 52*2 .. 4J 8.1 95 
Afi.VlIfJ .34= .. 8.X 8 7 8.1 
An Paper . 47% • ft 4.6 9.8 XO 
-Vtt Part Cement 3K3 *3 33.1 8.4 8.0 

: Ass Tel ’A" 109 -*3 9.9 9.L 7.6 
.Us Tooling 26 ' .. 7 5-19 3 9.6 
Arthur; ft Mdley 39 ..3.7 4.2 LI 
Alhlire Brna 54 .. S3 1DJ BA 
Audlolronlc 33 4.X 1 .. 85 
,4nlr ft KTborr 31% .. 3.0 9.4 75 
Aurora Bldgs 92 4* 7.8 8.6 X4 
Austin E. 70 • .. 55 7.8 55 
Automotive Pd 11*7 -el 3.0 2.G 8.6 
A rani Grp =0V ... 2.6 5.2 7.4 
Aitrys 345 .. S-3 5.7 S.7 
Aron Rubber 198 .. 34.1 75 25 
B.A.T. led =97 .. 21.1 7.1 9.4 

Do Dfd 2S7 .... 
BBA Grp 30 .. 3.4 8.8 75 
BET Did 103 .. XI 75 7.7 
BICC 203 -1 20.0 95 125 
sat- In' ■ St1! -*2 70 4J 
BPS Ind =20 48 11.0 XO 65 
3PM Bldgs A' -46 .. 4.3 9.4 65 
HSG Int OT, .. 3.2 8J 8.4 
LSR Lid 94 • 72 7.7 85 
ETR Lid =5= -4 34 0 5.6 75 
Eshcack A to' 114 4L 8.0 7.0 5.0 
Saggerldgr Brk 32 ..35 13.1 9.B 
Bailer C.M. f.*rd T .. 03 4.6 535 
Baird to' 150 “1 34a 9.4 5.7 
Biker Perkins 9= .. oa 65 55 
3 am bent era 45 .. 45 : 10.0 sa 
Barker & DbMiu 13 ft - . ft- 
Barlow- Band 195 -fi 36.5 8.4 XO 
Barr ft to-allace TO -1 S.l 75 65 

Do A 60 -rl 5.L 7.8 8.4 
Barr all Devs 303 .. l=a 115 XO 
Barrow Hrphn 34 -12 5.8 16.4 55 
Barton ft Sons 51 -l 5.0 9.T 4.9 
Hassell G 331 .. 7.8 54 aa 
Batil ft P'land 69 4= 5.0 75 3-9 
Beales J 54 .. 4.0 7.3 4.0 
BeilkiQ Llirk 360 .. 7 S 4.B 45 
Beaufurd Grp 49 .. 4 3 9.4 S.3 
Eerkmar. A. 66 .. LB : 105 75 
Bee>.-ham Grp 630 .. =8.0 4.4 335 
Be]am Grp 60 *3 S.2 XT 7.4 
Bcmrose Corp C3 .. 3.8 9.2 6.0 
Bean Eros SC ., 3.4 6.9 95 
BerLvf'd S ft to" 218 *3 32.5 5.7 34 
Bensiord' 82 .. 3.7 XB 65 
Bes: A May 50 .. 4J 8-5 8.7 
BmcJk-11 14= -V 1X3 1X1 7J 
Beil Bros 87 .. 2.6 3 9 7J 
BibbyJ 207 .. S3 45 40 
Blnnid Qualcst 62 .. 8.8 10.9 94 
Btnn'gham Jilur CT .. 6.6 U.0 65 
Bishops Stores 355 .. 3.7 24 8.7 

Do A XV 3=0 .. XT 3.1 54 
Black ft Edg ra 100 . .. 6.4 6.4 134 
Blackwd Dodge TO .. 4.4 5.6 7.1 
Blackwood Ml 23 .. .. .. 135- 
Eiagden ft X 512 • 3BJ2 8-6 75 
Blundell Penn 64 .. 44 64 65 
Boardmao K. 0. 12% .. ia: ua 3a 
BoCecnlc XI .. 3.1 54 84 
Bonser Eng 2* .. 2.2 sa 85 
Bunker ilcCm 227 .. 30.7 4.7 10.4 
B'sey ft Bwkes are .. 7a 3.5 aa 
Bnol H. 133 .. 12.5 9.4 LO 
Bouts 230 .. 4.3 2.0 16.0 
Borthalc* T. 88 .. 9.4 133 9.4 | 
Boulton '.V. IB .. 2.1 10.9 6.1 
Bonaler Corp 3C5 .. 14.7 7.9 8.7 
BoKTUrpc Rldga 34 41% 2-3 44 6-6. 
Brabjr Leslie ai .. s.o 94 4.6 
Brady Ind 88 .. XG 32.612-9 J 

Do .1 62 .. 8.0 13-B31-8 1 
Brafiam Millar 35 ..23 65 45 
Braid Grp 39 ft 2.1 55 5.7 

1977,78 
nigh Lov Company 

Dk lid 
Price Ch'ia pnea P.'S 

44 
70 
79 
43 
99 

140 
70 
98 
73 
S3 
45 

147 
180 

33 
73 
55*1 . 
34 , 
99 4 

138 
82 
91 **1 
73. m-a 
48*2 .. 

225 
90 

311 
12S 
BOO 

28 
204 
360 
■02 • -3 
403 ■ -3 
6ft -ft 

178 
66 

I.H 
48 

66 
105 
24 

13 CraUaaRlds* 
28 Cmt Nlctaolraa 
44 Crodi Int 
23 Cranltc Grp 
23 . Cropper J. 
94 Crosby Use 
43 Cronliy Bide 
41 Croncb S. 
23 Crouch Grp 
3ft Crown Bourn 
2* Crowthey J. 33 
83 Cura'niEpCr £90 
Sfc Dole Bnctrlc 133 

lft 14 Dni Corp US1, 
15 B DartmaulB Inr 19 

129 70% Davies* Naw 
57 29 Dana c- 

29S 150 Davy Int 
135 49 D»td J. 
330 350 De Brers lad 
25 53 iQehuon Bldp 

1X8 64*4 Drbeaham, 
319 12ft Do La Hue 
560 233 Decea 
3SS ZZ3 Do A 
91 40 Delta Metal 

100 58 Denbywara TO 
178 82 De Terr Bolds 135 
5ft 22% Dew O. 3ft Sb .. 
62 27 ipewf'iist I. J. GO . - 

243 89 J-J.J3 12L 
a- JUghnaa lav 137 
28 Dncoa P 66 —2 
E3 Dixons Photo 244 .. 
90 Dixor 44 h .. 
37 Dfltnoa ParK 79 -2 
41 Dom HldfS 66 
4ft Douglas R- V. 87 • +3 
17 Jlow'd * unis . 24 

JSO 205 Doming G. H. 387 • 
176 93 Dovny Grp 2TO -1 
28 lft Drake A Scull 23 -X 
50 29 Dreamland Elec 39 .. 
47 33 Dufay . 38 

7ft Dunlop Bides 33 
ft Duple lu 2ft 

STlj 5ft Dupon 66 
134 41 Duraplpc lot 100 
50 26 Dntua For • 47*j 
37 21 Dykes 4. mUEB 2ft 

£S3 143 EJU. 145 
1» 2ft ERF Hides 113 

33 E Lancs Paper 30 
44 E Mid a Press 75 
22 Eanern Prod M 
56 Eastwood J. & 89 

154 303 Ed bro 340 
45 19 Eleco RldSI 42 
48 32 Elec * Did Secs «*r 

3CO E9 Electro com pa 329 
2ft 25 Electronic Mach lft 

124 48 Electr'nlC Rost 113 
119 5ft ESUott B. 94 

44 14 EUlOtt Grp 22 
97 66 Ellis A Ererard SO 
2ft 34*, Etna * Gold 2ft 
79 37 Elson * Robbins 73 
23 9 BltwIcX Hopper 2ft 

8ft Empire Stores 144 
ft Energy Serr lft 

22 England J. E. 35 
3ft English & O'soas 3*j 
SO English Card Cl 78 
69*1 Eng China Clay SI 
ai Brim* Co 77 

220 223 Espcranra 244 
78 42 Euealrpms Pulp 84 
lift 54 Euro Ferries 114 
107 92 Eva Industries IS 
2U 221 Ever Ready 142 
93 42 Erode Bldgs 74 
27*a 341, Ewer G. 26 
lft 7% Excailbur 3ft 

XUS 63 Each Telegraph 92 
7ft SO Expand Metal 5ft 

123 
14*1 

53 
79 
93 

108 

9.0 es 8.0 
12 3X SJ 
3.7 10.9 12.4 
1J 3J .. 

o’i 19.1 M 
6.9 6.8 7.8 
4J IT 13.9 
47 9J 99 

.. 09 2.8 .. 

.. 375 4^ .. 

.. 4.1 &1 133 
.. 6T3 43 .. 

7*1 U 6,412-9 
.. 1L1 8J 7.2 

-1 It U U 
-1 35-5 73 73 

k .. 82 6,4163 
.. 44.6 83 10.0 
.. 33 113 8.4 

-1 S.O 7.T 72 
25.0 541 7.T 
26.6 4,0 U-l 
18-6 4.1 113 
63 93 93 
8J 11.T .. 
6.7 4J2JJ 
=3 5.1 93 
23 4.4 103 
83n 8.1 8.8 
5.8 43 83 
33 5.7 293 
3^* Z4 7.0 
0.9 2.1 SL3 
33 4.1 03 
6.6 10 0 113 
43 53 83 
2.8 UlU 

263 8.0 43 
6.7 3310.8 
.. .. 33 

33 9.0 123 
23fa 6.0 83 

.. 8.0 9.7 43 

.. 0.9 6.T 6-7 

.. 6.4 9.8 4.7 
*1 5.T 5.7 «3 
■ft 43 9.0 II 

-4 -.e ., 53 
-3 24.0 9.T 5.4 
-l 3.7 22 53 
.. 5.0 20.0 43 
.. S3 73 u 
.. 9-6 73 63 
.. . 53 0.6 S3 
.. 9.9 6.4 33 
.. 2.8 0-6 113 

+ft 41 9.1 83 
73 23 iu 

-1 

- 1977.75 
High Lav Company 

Cross 
bit r.s 

Fries Cb'fgpaue ft PTE High Lov Company 

- . Grass 
DK YM 

Pncn Cfc'ga panes ft P.’S 

38 Kristy Ind « 4-9 53 43|1M 212 BesoldLU 023 -3 131 10 7 53 
4ft Esanlaf Me 6ft ... 83 S3 33 j 00 35 RenUMi Crp « • _ 2.4 521D3 
21 Rent SI. P. 44 *1 3.1 7.111J | 46 17 Reavlsk Grp 44 .. 29.7 
13 ZAchcn Taylor 54 • -2 

105 32% Kodc lot 93 
5ft 18 Rvik-ntJBMgg HP* ft 

13ft 6ft Xwtk Sava Disc 19 -1 

U M 5.4 < 
73 7^ 82 
12 13 at 349 

63 LCP Bldgs 85 
2ft LRC Int 23 
BO LWT Shlgs ‘A’ 125 
88 Ladbnika IBS 
307, Ladtss Frida 36 
70 Lalng J. 233 
69 Do A 228 
44 Laird Grp Ltd SO 
43 Lake * Eciot 50 
31 Lambert rstt 4L 
=3 Lane ?.G» 57 
B3*a Lapprxe ind * 96 
64 Latham J. 112 
49 Laurence Scots 215 
S3 Lawrence W. 58 
24 Lawux SS 

228 Lend Industries 132 
38 Le-Vas E- 4L 
35% Lee A. 2= 
2ft Lee Cooper 215 
3ft Leigh Snt 159 
60% LeJrare Oac 200 

-1 
■< 
-2 
-L 

S3 5.012.0 
7 J 82 
4.4 12.4 6/ 
9.4 72 T.« 

205b 55 TB 

84 

; I 

13 3J 5JJ.} -5ft 
S.O 3J19J 
6.0 30 204 

49 
lft 

68 Revert** 
37 Secnore d 

3ft mcardoEnt 218 
37 RUhsdiRbfUI S3 
2ft Rlcb'n-UetnU Oft 
55 SSriuedfonsH. 57 
72*1 Sodnnra Gzp - IU 
E5 EolleHlMctOTS SS 
35 RcpserEIdci ' 38 
34*i Do A 34 
ft RatUI EUgg 

7.4 8J 5.6 
■ .. 85 JU 4.0 
.. 4.0 34 S.7*| 

■*4 6.2 7.4 UU 
ft 82.6 2-9133 
ft 6.2 109 fl-S 
—2 M U U 
*0 U 7.7 U 
. m SJ &5 4J 
.. 33 9X1 4X1 

,.b .. 

45 27 Lemuels Grp 
253 2X3 Lep Grp 

S3 57 Lcsney Ord 
120 70 Lemsee 
83 3ft Lex Sendees 7ft aft W 72 M 
21>i ft Liberty Ord £2ft .. 4U 23 *J 
88 33 LUleyF. J. C. 65 —1 3J9 55 8.7 

30 
243 

61 
210 

XG 5.4 S5 -30 Bon/Tn 47 .. 35 X* 85 
105134 S= 2= Rotaprint 46 ... 45 95 7-6 
1—7 55 m 3= Hritaei Int "E 49 .. aj 64 XI 
L4 54 Ml SI Brtork Lid . 109 -1 . X* aa 5.4 

:o.r 54 26= es BouCeiJge ft K 1GS ' ■. «5 X4 32.'* 
9.4 XI IDS 48 Btaflrnn Con 85 -3 XX XO X3 
8.6 LT C3 23= Sowusee flu 395 -4 315 34U.7 

:oa 74 16= 66 Bawro= Briefs 1*8 9.0 8a 16.0 
65 45 143 H Bojal to'area 330 -43 94 45 75 
85 92 39 14 Soyeo Grp 39 ft 04 19 .. 
XI .. 40 14 Rnbtrold 32 ..33. 0.7 1X0 

104 XB 90 44 Itugby Cement TO -1 XO 0.4 94 
aa 45 61 33 Dost 53 -1 - X2 XO 1X0 
X5S2.0 1H 58 5GB Grp : 143 ■*=' SJ> 55 X* 
64 1=3 19 SKF-B- £UV ft 673 XI 59 
75 XT 109 52 Saaltf;! 399 04 XT X4 

.. M li 72 
-L 4.1 64 4.4 

4.8 3-9 LO 

56 
135 
240 
31 

69>: 
lft 

■lft 

ft 

202 
lft 
36 
34 

108 
109 
80 

ft 
-1 

42 *—3 

7.8 6.7 «.l 
7.9 8.4 S3 
-« .. 65 

7.6 9 J 144 
2.7 U8 1L.0 
4.7 85 S.7 
3.4 7.0 L2 
7-3 5.1 13J 

ift 03b 2.4 155 
.. 2.0 5.7 XD 
.. 09 3514J 

. .. 4J S3 4.3 
.. 5.4 G.6 5.0 
.. 7.4 9.6 -73 

8.0 55 5L2 
7.65U5 2.1 
■C2 3.7 01 
73 03 63 
6.1 45 75 
35 4.7 6.0 
2.0a 75 10.0 
04 5.0 6.1 
7.7a 8.4 74 
3.6 8.7 05 

i5 

SO 
7C 
75 
« 
*0 

179 
id; 
53 

2OT 90 Pram Chtm Int 186 
53*, 25 Bretu V.'ilkpr 49 

22 Brick bo use Dud 34 
205 Brldon 110 

671, FrajThwaitp 
44*i Hnmncer H. 
33 Brrmnrr 

135 
117 

49 

J6 

41*i 27*s BrlRfit J. Grp 34 
45 25 Brit Car Auctn 45 
17 lft Bril Enkulon 10*1 

246 237 Brit Horae Sirs 27S 
28 20 Brit Ley land 23 

LOT, BO Bril Northrop 
fia, 31 Bril Printing 
90 50 Brit Sim Spec 

122*, 69*, Bril Sugar 

6.1 4J 34 
•4 84 184 
94 11.8 9.9 
3.7 2.0 13J 
1.7a 34 27.3 
3.3 g_a 6.7 
9.8 6.7 5.9 
3.7 204 6.1 
3.0 0712.1 

8.9 5.015.0 

S3 
46 

1X2 * 
7ft 2ft Brit Syphon ind 80 —L 

*-l 

715 385 
40 30 

1L 

29*, Bril Tar Prod 52 
44 Bril Vila 81 
IU, Brittains 39 
44 BrocWwiiseUa 57*, 
41 Brocks Grp 89 

Broken HIU 465 
Bronx Eng 35 

35 Brook St Bur 67 
38 Brooke Bond 4ft 
11 Brooke Tool 24 
49 Brotherhood P.-130 
76 Brown A Taws* 92 
19 -BBS 45 
12 Brown Bra, Cp 2ft 
98 Brown J. 279 
85 B runlonS 107 
IT Bryant Bldgs 52 
66 Bui Lough Lid 142 
25 BuLmer A - Lamb ® 
87 Bunrl Pulp 300 
35 Burro Dean 63 
22 Burgees Prod 34 
64 Burnett H'raira 154 
63 Do A NY IK 
18 Burns And'nn 37 

9 Burrell ft Co lft -. 
IBB 130 Burt Boulton 185 .. 
142 51 Burton Grp 112 .. 

39 Do A 106 —L 
43 Bury ft Masco B3 k 
30 Buttemd-Harry 65 tl 

36 
184 
184 

39 
17% 

130 
95 
63 

.. .. 3-3 
44 154 7.4 
•73 94 94 
*T3 6.4 2.8 
4.8 74 83 
2.1 44 B3 
33 4.0 24 
34 8.7 64 
54 94 54 
5.1 7.4 123 

394 44 484 
2.4 64 5.4 
6.4 94174 
4.3 9.L 34 
3.5 «4 4.4 
B.8b 6.7 4-6 
64 7.4 54 
3 7 54 1&7 
1.8 64134 

-L 133s 4.7 44 
.. 30.0 9.9 T.0 
.. 34 64 104 

HO S.Sfl 6.0 44 
KL 4.8 11.0 5.4 
.. T.4 7.4 44 

3-6 84 63 
34 10.4 5.3 

.. 43 37 73 

.. 43 2.7 7J 
33 54 54 
1.4 10.3 73 

154 83 S3 
23 24 .. 
23 31 , 
73 T.r 7.7 
3.4a 53 84 

4L 

C —E 

31% 14% CH industrials 2ft r ft 
5ft aft 'Cadbury Sen sft 
ID 70 Cariytm 300 46 
as 46 C'hread Robey 54 

107 
95 

57 
130 

SO 
60 
87 
63 
31 

132 
40 

3ft 
100 

20 Campari 
64 Da B 
4ft Cimrex macs 
36 Canning W. 
97. Cape Ind 
37 CapJan ProiUfl 
3ft Capper NeUl 
33 Caravans Int 
35 Cardo Eng 
31 Carles* Capel 
50 Carlton Ind 
40 Carpels lot 
lft Carr J . (Don) 
2ft Can'lon Viy 
63% Carroll P. J. 
28 Casket S Bldg, 43 
7 CaUHon Sir J. 15 

88 CatroudE 120 
Sft 12 Cel ration 3ft 

113 M>, Cetneni Rdstoar 131 
25 Cen Ci Sheer 45 
42 Central Man 06 
68% Centre*IT Lid 205 
34 Ch'mha A HID 35 
27% Chimb art'll Grp 43, 
ft Change Ware* 18 

Do Cp* cunt 39 
Chloride Grp 07 
cnniuM int 7« 
Christy Bros 41 
Chubb A Song 123 
Church A Co 16B 
Coalite A Chen 71 
Coatrv Bros 56 

Do A 65 
Coals Pilous 7ft 
Cole R. H. 116 
Cillicit D'wa 
Cnlllra V. 

Do A 

3.0 10.3 54, 
4.1 84 94 
8.7 8.T BO. 
44 4425.0 
3.0 24 54 

54 

3W 
42 
»! 
33 
231, IT 

129 91 
80 
51 

138 
193 
78 
79 

83 
130 
C 

186 
IW 
36 

uu 

K 
U8 
128 

-1 

6.0 84 64 
5J BA 8-3 

114 9.6 4.0 
7.3 9.X 5.8 
3a 54 7.0 
74 8.0 3J 
44 74 54 
14 44 84 
84 5.5 7.1 
6.1 154 44 
1.4 34 54 
3.2 84 44 
9.2 94 7.7 
3.0 6.9 5.1 
.. .. 3.7 

5.3 4.2 94 
04 24 9.0 
7.5 5.T 7.S' 
3.4 74 54 
4.0 0J. 3.5 

174 84 5.8 
3.9 U.Q 2.7 
4.3 94 6.4 

.. 14.4 
2.4 12.7 *■ 
74 74 80 
44 3.7 04 
34 84 9.E 
54 4.4 fcl 
3J. 3.0 64 
4.5 8.9 54 
34 84 6.6 
34 44 74 
4.T <4 54 
54 4.6 10 
4.T tA 81 
7.0 54 80 
74 54 80 

U-l 
30 
» 
G5 
17 

Com ben Grp 28 2.4h 8.T 04 
Comb Bug Jftra 77 -*■3 4.0 8.9 85 
Comet RadtaVB 106 .. 3.9 3.7 9.6 
CompAlr 96 •*1 55 5.7 74 
Compton Webb 30 Tl 2.8 X8 5.0 
cook W. 23 •l 2.6 10.4 54 
Cope Allman 56 44 XS X7 
CspsouF. IE .. ia =a sa 
Corah 33 • -1 24 8 6 4.4 

144 5ft Coral Leisure 
S3 14 Cosall 

332 134 Cnstaln R 
4L 8 Counuyalde 

73 Courts iFuni) 
73 Do A WV 
90 Cotinauids 
30 Courtney Pope 62 
Sft Cwan de Groot 6i 

307 
107 
133 

33* -X 
71 -1 

263 +* 
36 i« 
St • » 
86 .. 

113 

9-1H 74 84 
4.7 6.0 8.4 

182b 54 >4 
14 89124 
fi.O 54 89 

84 54 
94 8T 

J.S 04 04 
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35 
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S3 
83 
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0 
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97 
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55 
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31 
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70 
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75 

33 S3 60 
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33 83 86 J 
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0.7 119 S3 I ^ 
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US 
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99 
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41 
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LAINC 
LOCAL 

OR NATIONAL 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 

warns 
r Carter of 
price dangers 

dollar fall 

tomond on £275m short-term aid for Leyland 
sales to curb 
speculators 

Knk Vojd had shouldered * heavy burden 
22 . .. M-ntm-mmiu in ramming , runlollrl Iue 

i *«»« winter*»«« <» 

j By Desmond Quigley 
J De Beers will impose a 40 
; per cent surcharge on nil gem 
j diamond^ which arc sold at its 
j “sightp lsale*) on Tuesday, it 

was reliably learnt yesterday, 
j There are also conflicting 
i rumour*. in the diamond trade 

i. ■ . • 
4 \ 

•T. , , 
s 

; ■: ft toufthly worded 
i‘ * ^■ President Carter indi- 

^ at the Organisation of 
\? -c ^'s Exporting Countries 

,* £?ii forced, to raise oil 
"j. die dollar continued to 

.*7“ ia the exrbango 
."•1a \ j*:-? 

Mqjor Administration 
v ? tcV ;id the letter " must be 
• a dear warning—it is 

v* '■Jf- wi a»d direct, and 
a-. C-.1 ferent in tone Emm 
:7 s ;?£ ‘ letters - from die 

■» J! ft ’ . 
- - Nc crease In oil prices 

*■ iVe an important effect 
; t >7 lited States trade bal- 

;r'_ .n ^ sy the Department of 
:,■** .>^{'released provisional 

sally adjusted figures 
■v,_ c, jrrent account which 
£*.' 4^- >ban had been widely 
< ~ 
h •-S'-rent account deficit 

• quarter of 1977 was 
:c 1 ever experienced at 

• took die defect; 
of 1977 to a record 
compared to a 

**..1976 of 51.427m. 
Oil bimm for the Deptut- 

- - ^, Staie said that he 
f. .f tea1’ confirm or deny che 
- il p*>u£ tito K iog’s letter 

v Government never 
on confidential cor- 

•' - Zg :c. However, senior 
.7 mT'riba sources con- 

:A '-f rt die letter arrived 
•: 4 ?,• week to 10 days and 

'■'7-'is causing consid er¬ 
as the White 

■».. 

'X kS£r»jW» 
7pv iarces said that Saudi 

• -« ( Still determined to 
1 »■', wring the dollar as 

PROFERi) g currency unit for 

rbe od price question, and that 
a further deterioration m the 
dollar's value might farce his 

' country to agree to an increase. 

The points made by King 
Khwid ore bound to be at the 
centre of discussions at a meet¬ 
ing of Opec ministers in Genera 
on April 3. This has been called 

. for by Kuwait to discuss the 
latest dollar developments. 

: In an interview published by 
Newsweek magazine earlier this 
week Mr Michael Bhuaembai. 
American Secretary of the 
Treasury, said: “ The Opec 
nations decided only fast 
December to maintain the cur* 
rent level of prices, and have 
seen no serious evidence that 
that decision is to be changed in 
the foreseeable future. . 
. “ The Opec countries, par¬ 

ticularly Saadi Arabia and Iran, 
ore showing confidence in the 
United States economy and mak¬ 
ing substantial investments." 

Decisions ax the Geneva meet¬ 
ing could be influenced by the 
course., of the dollar in the 
markets between now and.April 
3—a course that may bo influ¬ 
enced by today's current 
account figures .The seasonally 
adjusted deficit in the final 
quarter of last year was $2,707m 
above the deficit in the third 
quarter. 

The fundamental reason - for 
die deterioration in the current 
accounts has the sharp rise in 
the trade deficit amounting to 
S21,921m for the whole of 1977. 
Tne balance of trade plus ser¬ 
vices registered a deficit of 
S15,414m for the year, com¬ 
pared to a surplus in 1976 of 
S3.596m. 

But another senior Admiju- 

'l- -■-^>■1 -or: .an ■ alternative 
- da./a basket o€ 

!w^£"oidod that King 
•; ~ ■jn-msed to Presi- 

' T.j-lCIftif.Btwdi Arabia 

not a. .threatening, one but 
objectively outlined the 
problems. 

He added: “ Tt does not 
change our belief that oil prices 
will.remain oil current levels." 

-'«r- 
*■-. * A ■ 

|p emergency meeting 
fscuss revenue crisis 

. ^i_Wdw)ye' 
•: rrespondent 

Organization of 
Exporting Countries, 

! yesterday that- it 
1 • :an emergency meet- 
■ —‘f leva on April 3 to 

i oil revenue crisis 
..■.-■a the decline in the 
- X'ne ^°Bar- 

-X rces said there would 
•• '-^."nda, and ministers 

Tv free to discuss any 
~ cy liked. But there 

t diat the problems 
-• ... .v will dominate the 

BLSSO 

dollar-" while officials of the 
organization are suggesting a 
mixed basket of currencies 
similar to the system devised in 
1973, also in Genera. 

Under this system Opec took 
a basket of 11 world currencies 
excluding the dollar and 
adjusted crude oQ prices in line 
with dollar fluctuations against 
chat basket. 
. It was a system worked out 
jointly by Opec and the inter¬ 
national oil companies, and 
remained in operation for only 
a few months. 

--L There .are still a number of 
; .-Ti^ for a special meet- couuaies, including. Saudi 

; J-1 three weeks ago in Arabia, which feel the basket 
d received /instant °f . currencies solution is too 

complex. Saudi Arabia is also 
opposed to a price rise. 

According to Opec officials 
there will not necessarily be a 
derision from the meeting, par¬ 
ticularly as finance ministers 
from member states will be 
meeting in Vienna the follow¬ 
ing mooch. 

The next scheduled minis¬ 
terial meeting will also‘be held 
in Geneva, in June. Ministers 
■will then decide whether the 
freeze on -oil prices will con¬ 
tinue until the end of the year. 

: in a number£f other 
1 foich are' concerned 

. •“ if revenues from the 
• ;:Ji ie dollar. 

there is unantimity 
ed to discuss the 
; the dollar, there is 

X-08 on measures to 
\k fosses. A number of 
-cf gliding Kuwait and 

a straight price rise 
>'the dollar losses. 

nited Arab Emirates 
(Z UP wth the .idea of 
.-.*» ■ weighted “Opec 

be offered bv Du Beers, Some 
fcourws say that a large 
number of diamonds will be 
offered, which, allied with the 
surchar.ee. might force dia¬ 
mond hoarders to liquidate 
their stocks. Others believe the 
sight will be small 

Last week De Beers said that 
it would impose surcharges 
when it considered them 
necessary to reduce premiums 
ar wliich stones are being sold 
straight after the sights— 
recently upwards of 50 per 
cent—and alsn to stop _ hoard 
ing of rough stones in tho 
trade. 

De Beers markets the stones 
through its wholly-owned subs 
sidiarv, • the Central Selling 
Organization, which handles 98 
per cent of the world's dia¬ 
mond output. De Beers wifi 
reap the benefit of the sur¬ 
charge on stones derived from 
its own mines, hui outside pro¬ 
ducers will receive the sur¬ 
charge proceeds for their own 
stones. 

Possible imposition of sur¬ 
charges—which can be filtered 

i at any of the in sights a 
year—is one of several 
attempts by De beers to 
dampen speculation in the 
trade, particularly in Israel, 

.where large stockpiles of 
rough diamonds hare been 
accumulated. 

Trade stockpiles arc mainly 
financed through bank borrow¬ 
ings. However, it h> reported 

.-that Dc Beers has prevailed on 
the major banks lending to 
rheindastry to cut the amount 
they lend from 90 per cent oto 
50 to 55 per cent of the value 
of the stones. 

It is further reported that 
the policy is already having an 
effect and that considerable 
numbersof previously hoarded 
stones are being offered for 
sale to miners in Israel. 
, Meanwhile, there arc, 
rumours in the impo 
Antwerp market that the Bel 
pian Government is consider¬ 
ing imposing a ban on the 
export of rough diamonds to 
bolster Antwerp’s, cutting in¬ 
dustry. 

Parcndrally, while* diamond 
sales by the CSO - are high 
there have been layoffs ..by 
some of the ' Belgian cutting 
firms because large quantities 
of CSO stones, normally des 
tined for. the cutting houses, 
have been sold to Israeli spe¬ 
culators at inflated prices. 

While it is thought unlikely 
thar the Belgian Government 
would go so far as to halt the 
export of cough stones, the 
Government’s concern at the 
present state of the cutting in¬ 
dustry demonstrates the artifi¬ 
cial nature of part of the mar¬ 
ket. 

Both the CSO and the High 
Diamond Council In Antwerp 
have taken steps to ensure that 
it is nor so easy as it used to 
be to sell stones straight from 
che CSO, but, so far, these 
moves appear to have met with 
only limited success; 

By Maurice Carina 
Industrial Editor 

British Leyland is tn receive a short- 
term loan of £375m from the National 
Enterprise Board to tide the group over 
the coining months. 

This will give the Government, the NE3 
ami the company more time to settle new 
financing arrangements covering a cor¬ 
porate plan. 

This sum wit] clearly make a big impact 
on the resources presently available to the 
Enterprise Board, which has it ceiling nit 
its own borrowings and commitments. 

Mr Eric Vjrloy, Secretary of Stale for 
Industry, explained yesterday that the 
£275m, which he had authorized the NEB 
to make, would enable the company to re¬ 
pay some temporary borrowings and to 
continue its capita! expenditure pro¬ 
gramme 4* until Parliament has been able 
to consider the situation 

British LeylamJ’s corporate plan is now 
in govemmenr hands and this includes pro¬ 
posals for strengthening the company's 
lahince sheet by u ** substantial ” injection 
of1 equity capital. 

Mr Varlcy has also received a report 

from the NEB which fully supports Ley- 
land's forward programme, revised under 
Mr Michael Ed worries, chairman. Leyland 
hit. just reported a loss nf ncariv £52m on 
its operations last year. 

Mr Varley stated yesterday in a 
Commons written reply: “The Govern¬ 
ment generally endorses the NEB’fi recom¬ 
mendations but some of the financial 
arrangements ore still under considera¬ 
tion. 

“I shall be bringing the Government's 
proposals to Parliament as early as pos¬ 
sible In ApriL The House will hare the 
opportunity to debate these." 

Before the debate, the Government 
plans to make available to MP& a report 
prepared by the NEB on the csr concern's 
corporate plan. 

This is expected to be an abbreviated 
version of the NEB report now in minis¬ 
terial hands and drafted in a way that 
protects British Leyland from disclosure 
of commercially sensitive information 

There was no indication yesterday of 
the rearrangement of equity capital and 
whether outside shareholders will be 
bought out. 

The NEB presently owns 93.1 per cent 
of the equity shares, which were purchased 
lor around £200m by the Government and 
transferred to the NEB. 

Net loss of £2-2m 
at Vauxhall 
By Edward Townsend 

Yauxhsii Motors recorded an operating 
profit of 19.6m last year, compared with 
£7.3m in 1576, but interest and other 
financing charges resulted in a net loss 
of £2.2«u The deficit was mainly 
attributable to a 14.3m loss as a result 
of foreign currency realignments com¬ 
pared with a £33,000 gain from currency 
fluctuations the previous year. 

The company sold 234,166 vehicles last 
year, up from 230.204 in 1976, but Mr 
Bob Price, the chairman and managing 
director, said yesterday the prolonged 
stroke in the last quarter caused the loss 
of 23,00(1 vehicles with a consequent loss 
of turnover of £60m 11 and so prevented 
the company ending the year with a net 
profit’ 

White Paper signals abandonment 
of British Steel expansion policy 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Abaudoncment of some of the 
in the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion’s development programme) 
shedding of jobs, fuj-thtr state 
subventions, and a financial re¬ 
construction were announced by 
the Government yesterday. 

The White Taper on the 
dealing with the crisis at the 
BSC represents the end of the 
development strategy on which 
the corporaliun’s planning has 
Been based since its establish- 
znenr a decade ago. 

Mr Eric Varley, the Secretary 
of State for Industry, and his 
cabinet colleagues have accep¬ 
ted that old high cost produc¬ 
tion units must be phased out 
nnd that schemes which would 
have added further steel making 
capacity have to be deferred in¬ 
definitely. 

The overcapacity that would 
result from the planned invest¬ 
ment going ahead, the Govern¬ 
ment said, would cost more 
than either the corporation or 
the country could afford. 

Mr Varley has agreed that 
the modernization and expan¬ 
sion projects now under way 
should be completed. The 
Gvornment aslo bedieves that 
there should be a “continuing 
substantial investment to Im¬ 
prove product quality and com¬ 
petitiveness 1q the 1980s. 

But a stop has been placed 
oh’projects far expanding pro¬ 
duction at Port Talbot and the 

construction of electric arc Slants at Shelton where BSC 
os already sinned discussions 

for the closure- of the existing 
works), and Huntcrston and 
Ravenscraig, Strathclyde. 

The Government has also de¬ 
ferred any decision on the in¬ 
tegrated steelworks develop¬ 
ment which has existed in out¬ 
line for snme years at Hunter* 
ston Other casualties include 
developments at Redcar on 
Teessjde. 

Ministers support the cor¬ 
poration's policy of accelerating 
the closeur of the so called 
Beswick plants reprieved three 
years ago under a government 
review carried out by Lord 
Berwick, the former Minister 
of State for Industry. 

There is government ao- 
proach fo ra capital spending 
programme mulling £1,000m 
over the next two financial 
years; but the bulk of the in 
vestment will be spent on en¬ 
hancing existing works and. in 
particular, reducing bottlenecks 
in production output and im¬ 
proving the quality of steel 
produced at the large low-cost 
production centres. 

The White Paper is much in 
line with recommendations by 
the 5 elect Committee on 
Nationalized Industries whose 
reports on the corporation 
started a major controversy 
involving Sir Charles ViHiers. 
the corporation chairman, Mr 
Varley and Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, Minister of State for 

Industry. In some respects 
the Government has gone fur¬ 
ther than rbe committee-cancel¬ 
lation of the electric arc 
furnace projects, for example. 

But predictably it has failed 
to set a target for the number 
of jobs which will have to be 
shed to improve productivity 
and make the industry more 
efficient. 

The corporation is also 
launching a campaign through 
its BSC (Industry; subsidiary 
to attract new industry to areas 
where stechnaking is being run 
down. This will receive strong 
Government backing. 

Against the background of 
this year's losses of abont 
£5O0m and a further loss next 
year, the Government is plan¬ 
ning to introduce a Bill 
shortly to raise the BSCs bor¬ 
rowing limit of £4JXXhn, 
probably to £5,n00m. 

A financial reconstruction is 
also promised; but this is not 
not likely to take place for 
some months. Meanwhile, from 
the start of the new financial 
year, the corporation's require¬ 
ments for capital spending, 
interest payments and deprecia¬ 
tion and for funding the 
expected further losses will be 
made in the form of equity 
capital under the Iron and 
Steel Act, 1975. 

hTe Government has set a 
new cash limit for the corpora¬ 
tion for the new financial year. 
It will be £875m against £950m 
in the current year. The cor- 

Mr Varley : Estimate of 40,000 
jobs loss, not accepted. 

poration has managed to 
remain within this latter total 
by about £50m. 

Last night Sir Charles said; 
“ 2Ithink that this is a business¬ 
like plan—it is the way in 
which any business would go 
about dealing with the situation 
—and now it is up to us". 

Malcolm Brown writes: Mr 
Varley declined last night to 
place a figure on the jobs 
which will have to go. “ There 
is no estimate within the 
department about that at all", 
he said. 

He firmly rejected any sug¬ 
gestion that 4OiOO0 jobs might 
b e involved. “No, I don’t 
accept that”, he declared. 

The Government, which Mr 
Variey said was taking a “ step 
by step approach” to the 
probblem, will write off part 
or all of the corporation’s debt. 

Burtons to 
close 
Jackson the 
Tailor 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

About some 2,000 workers at 
factories, offices «nd shops of 
Jackson the Tailor, pan of the 
Burton Group, were told yester¬ 
day that they were to be made 
redundant and the Jacksou 
premises closed down. 

_ The Union of Shop, Distribu¬ 
tive and Allied Workers was 
last nigbt socking an urge nr 
meeting with the menswear 
manpower planning committee 
of Burtons. 

Jackson shops on prime sites 
are expected to take either the 
Burton or the Top Man Out- 
finer label, but the majority of 
the SO Jackson retail shops are 
to close. This may involve about 
1,090 workers. 

Some 600 workers at the 
Hendon Road factory, Sunder¬ 
land, and about 100 staff at the 
Newcastle headquarters of 
Jackson's, will also be affected. 
Another 100 people at a New¬ 
castle warehouse of Jackson’s 
will be out of work. 

Last year. Burton announced 
Hie closure of the Jackson 
Ocean Road factory at Sunder- 

i land, and the Park Road factory, 
Gateshead. 

Mr # Cyril Spencer, chief 
executive of the Burton Group, 
said the Jackson division had 
been incurring serious trading 
losses. 

“The group has borne these 
losses in the hope that a re¬ 
covery would be achieved ", he 
said. ‘‘It is now apparent that 
despite strenuous efforts by 
everyone in the company there 
is no possibility that the busi- 
□es can be made profitable with 
its current structure.” 

The announcement was met 
with dismay in the north-east 
last night. An USDAW official 
said: “I have just left the fac¬ 
tory and everybody is very 
angry after the promises made 
only a few months ago. It was 
said that the Jackson business 
was promising, and jobs at Hen¬ 
don Road weer secure." 

Mr John Flood, USDAW 
national officer, commented: 
“Burton’s handling of the Jack- 
son side of the business is a 
form of industrial eutfaaenasia. 
This is a black day for Tyne¬ 
side." 

Another union official in the 
north said: “ The Burton board 
has hardly given us a chance. 
I don't belieev this decision was 
taken overnight.” 

“ We are fighting the closure. 

‘Irregularities ’ found in 
Barrow Hepburn offshoot 
By Michael Prest 

Barrow Hepburn, the leather 
group, has discovered “serious 
irregularities " during the wind- 
ing up of Schrader, Mitchell 
and Weir, its Glasgow sub-, 
wdiary. In the stock market 
Barrow's share price fell 12p 
to 34p. 

The board of Barrow has 
been advised that fraud may 
have been committed _ and is 

its 1977 accounts for it. 
Barrow’s profit in 1977 was 
£32m. 

The company says that its 
eventual provision “ is likely to 
be very substantially greater", 
although no figure is being put 
on the final loss yet. 

The _ National Enterprise 
Board is an equal partner with 
Barrow in British Tanners 

a . . -- -- Products, a company started 
aerernng payment of ine final last year, against legal opposi- 
dividcnd. An investigation is’ rion from other tanaers who 

Whinney 

-'^iSoctiiBhMbtu^AssunarioeSocieCy 
AttheNihety^ifthAnnualGenofal ^ 

>:■ j*mg of the Society on 22nd March 1978the 
i!i^2?^'Mr-^,^-Baltan*7r^rePortedfotther 
V*ac!?rV proflress by the Society in 1977.The activity in 

tensions market had converted a relatively quiet year 
. ereonaflife assurance fnro a very sat isfaetofy cine 

... ftne point ofview of the new business annual 
. * ..-^.uumrncomeoftheBocfoty.Thishadlncreasedby 

' ‘'...over the previous year compared with 6% for the life 
; .V-aa nee industry as a whole. 

; r Managed Fund 
... The Society now off eredmanaged 

T - ■> •; -aciutias for pension schemes through themedium of 
’>^widiBiY, Scottish Mutual Pension Funds Investment 

C^rafl-These facilities werea continuation of what. 
-W' lousjy had been offeredby the Society in tho form of its 

■< ton equity contract within the long-term business 
• ' X'-That the Society was able to off era high degree of 

ttise in this area was evidenced by the ratings which 
^already been given bylndspendentconsultants to i& 

IB1 entkswment and pens Ion ecfuhy con tracts. 

Direction of Investments 
Several investigations into the 

Jpnsof thepublic hadshownthel although most 
■wars strongly opposed to the nations lisaikm of 
ranoe, veiyfew recognise the real darwer of direction 

(restmeitsof We assurance offices by Government ' 
which could damage the savings of millions of - 

X :>!• ye in thiscounDY.Therewaaatong-tarm educational 
’Ism here which the insurance Industry should tackle 

• -:'niiim«>hreddeployingamucfihigherexpenditure ■ 
; »this heading. 

V IncomeTax Relief 
,\V ..j.-1 From Apr ill979ttushdandRovenue 
.-■V1 wfoeconomiseon their own administration costs by 
. ■- /ring policyholders to pay premiums lb their life office ‘ 

deducting the Mpropriateamountof tax. In ... .' 
- ;«mencetheofficBswdllrBq'uirBioaIwtheprentiums 

isny thousands of existing policieti payable I 
. cr’s order and otherwise. The very considerable 
Tvenionce end expenditure of labou r mvolvedforthe 

/ffceswill, in the end, require to he paid for by tbrnr. - 
■‘X4 yhoWers, 

Scottish NktolAssLOTK^Soc^ 
- ^^OfffcttlQ&StVixant S«e*Gbsg»,G2 6HN 

Former CU chief 
paid £100,000 

Mr Gordon Dunlop, _ who 
resigned as chief executive of 
Commercial Union - after a 
boardroom split last May, is to 
receive an ex gratia payment of 
£100,900 from the group. 

Mr Dunlop'left after a board- 
room battle over policy as the 
group planned its recovery 
after big United States under¬ 
writing losses in 1975 and 1976. 

Recruited by Sir Francis 
Sandilands, CU's chairman, 
from Hawker Siddel^y in 1964, 
Mr Dunlop has been seen as 
the architect, of the aggressive 
expansion oE CU in the late 
1960s. 

Mr Dunlop is to be retained 
officially in. an advisory cap¬ 
acity until the. middle of next 
month. 
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to be conducted by 
Murray, accountants. 

Schrader is a bide dealing 
company. Borrow included a 
gross provision of £945,000 in 

Unions set to fight Lucas closures 

claimed that the NEB had 
exceeded its powers. 

Barrow has promised another 
announcement os soon as 
possible. 

Birds Eye reprieve for 
Merseyside factory 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Birds Eye has changed its 
mipd about closing its piemak- 

Birds Eye’s decision to sack 
the labour force and shut the 
Factory was announced 15 days 
.... ... .. 4 ?_»__ __ 

CT c “ “ .":cuu,s; ■ ago after a 15-weeks-Iong strike 
ing factory on Merseyside and by jqq maintenance engineers, 
dismissal notices announced for ‘ 
1,250 workers arc befog with¬ 
drawn. 

The move means that the 
company will probably now be 
able to negotiate without too 
much difficulty an agreement 
with the shop floor and unions 
on its reorganization plans for 
the factory at Kirk by, Liver¬ 
pool,- even though these include 
up to 400 redundancies. 

This never looked much more 
than, a negotiating ploy since 
the company did not issue dis¬ 
missal notices to management 
and administrative staff. 

The derision brings some re¬ 
lief for Merseyside since Birds 
Eye’s announcement of the 
closure came as one of a cluster 
of blows to industry in the area, 
including the proposed shut¬ 
down oE car assembly at Speke. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 197.70 —0.57 

The FT index : 462.6 —3.7 
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13p to 270p 
45p to 217p 
23p to 122p 
ISp to 7Mp 

5p to 65p 
4p to 50p 
Sp tn 27(fo 
5p to 3Tp 
4p td.SZOp 
7p to 408p 
Wp to 36Sp 
4p to 492p 

Equities fell back. 
Gilt-edged securities edged-for- 
ward. 
Dollar premium 98.25' per cent 
feffective rate 44.65 per Cent). ' 
Sterling closed at 1.&960. The 
effective exchange rate index was 
63.8. 

Gold rose S2.625 an ounce to 
SIS0.375. 

SDR-5 was-- 3^2847 on Tuesday 
wWie SDR-E was 0.647074. 

Commodities: ■Rwler's index was 
at 14U1.7 (previous 1404.2). 
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By Clifford Webb 

Lucas Aerospace Is enabled 
shop stewards committee, 
which claims to represent all 
11,500 workers in the com¬ 
pany's 17 United Kingdom fac¬ 
tories, yesterday pledged its 
members to direct action to 
defeat management plans to 
close five plants and cut the 
workforce by 1,400. 

Mr Mike Cooney, committee 
chairman, said the 75 stewards 
meeting in Birmingham had 
agreed unanimously to resist 
the transfer of any machinery 
or personnel from plants 
selected for closure. 

In addition they were 
demanding a parliamentary 
inquiry into the role of the 
Department dE Industry in 
negotiations with Lucas before 
the closure announcement last 
Thursday. 

The stewards also deplored 
the ction of full-time union 
officials who, through the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions, had taken 
part in talks with the company 
without a shop steward being 
presen l 

Mr Cooney said: “ This was 
the way Lucas chose to do it. 
Now they have a real fight on 
their hands 

Mr James Blyth, chief exec¬ 
utive of Lucas Aerospace, said 
later: "If I were a shop stew¬ 
ard presented with a major 
closure plan—even if two years 
haead—I think I would be 
reacting in that way. But it is 
early days yet and I am sure 
we shall be able to work 
sometjing out ”. 

He emphasized that there 
would be no compulsory- 
red undancies. 

Men displaced would be 
offered jobs elsewhere in the 
Lucas group and given substan¬ 
tial help in moving their 
homes to areas where there 
was a shortage of skilled 
labour. 

Second half slip 
by Tube 
Investments 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Tube Investments yesterday 
reported lower second half 
profits, and the shares fell lOp 
to 368p. 

For the whole of 1977 profits 
were up at £55L2m against the 
1976 figure of £49.6m, but 
second half profits fell from 
£31.1m in 1976 to £273m. 

The main downturn came in 
the steel tube division, upset by 
a strike in the first half, but 
profits were still lower in the 
second half and emerged at 
£17.4m against 126.6m before 
interest for the full year. 

a Profits of the Raleigh bicycle 
division, too, were down from 
16.1m to £5.5m. 
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Unit trust’s fee 
case rejected 

An increase in management 
charges proposed by the Unit 
Trust Association has been 
rejected by the Department of 
Trade. 

Mr Edgar Palamountain, 
chairman of the UTA, said last 
night the rejection of the indus¬ 
try’s u exceptionally strong 
case” was likely to prejudice 
the interest of investors as 
managers seek to protect them¬ 
selves by raking minimum sub¬ 
scriptions or widening margins. 

The Department’s rejection 
of the fee increase was based, 
it is understood, on its inter 
it is understood, on its 
interpretation of the increased 
commission and large discounts 
offered by some unit trust 
management groups, mainly 
those outside the UTA. 
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GEC strike called off 
The eight-week-long strike by 

200 storekeepers _ar GEC Tele¬ 
communications in Coventry, 
was called off yesterday and 
they return to work today to 
allow more talks on a pay 
rlaim. 

© 
lie tdhmise & Hixson 

(Holdings) Limited 
Manufacturers of steel forgings, rolled steel rings^ 

flanges, trailers and springs 

Points from the statement by the 
Chairman, Mr. G. S. Baker 

Portway: New plant Installed which wii! 
begin contributing to output and profit... 
we expect to have a satisfactory year. 

Cocker Bros: We look to a good year 
from this company. 

Isaiah Oldbury: We are doubling 
capacity in our move to a new works, 
enabling increased profit contribution to 
the Group. 

Open Die Forgings: Over the next few "* 
years we see a reasonable opportunity for 
us to continue trading in this market at 
fair profit levels. 

La Bride Beige: Without doubt the most 
important decision taken during the year 
was to stop manufacturing in Belgium, 
and dispose of all our assets there- 

Outlook: We continue with a policy of - 
acquisition, but more effort is going into 
the development of existing processes 
and new products. 

/ copy of the Annua!Report k available on request 
from the Company Secretary, 

V/oodhouse & Rixson {Holdings) Limited* 
. Bessemor Road, Sheffield S3 3XS 
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WHITE PAPER ON THE BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION 
The Government will 

give full, sustained 
and public support to 
the BSC in their 
efforts, including the 
steps needed to 

Government pledges full backing to ensure 
ai a continuing and substantial industry 

achieve much~needed Japan and the developing stent programme. As a result. Other EEC countries, are Daring 1977 it became clear The United States* share, 
improved productivity world before the Middle East in 1974 and subsequently, operating ar about 60 per cent that the imbalance between declined from 22 per cent iu 

j _ *ii y»«n|.:T11-0 fl war in October, 1973, and the when home and overseas of capacity and the United world steel demand and world 1969 to 17 per cent in 1976- 
allu Will vUUUUUe to steep rise in energy prices that demand was still high, BSC States at about 75 per cent. capacity was likely to' persist, since 1976, new construction 
promote this with the followed h. production was inadequate to More intensive world comne. and that (on unchanged noli- in develomna countries has 

When this new capacity was meet hoots demand. 
More intensive world compe- and thar (on unchanged poll- in- 'developing countries has 

tition exerted further severe cles) financial losses being b»erl much less curbed by the J wnen tins new capacity was uvmv uviuMJu. uuvu GxciiEu iuruier severe ““"5 oeen muen less curoeu 
mdllageiuciii dnu me built or planned, continued *n their White Paper of Feb- pressure on prices whilst costs made by the BbC would recession than in - deve 
TUC Steel Commit- expansion in world industrial ruary, 1973, the previous soy- of materials and labour con- remain unacceptably high- BSC- countries. 

_...•j.u ____a ernmAnt hart *nrfirat«»ri RSf rn-mort *n Thau nnt fjirwsird umnnsatt fnr deal- •_ _i__ _ 

A modern steel industry is 
vital to an industrial nation. 

activity was widely expected eminent had indicated BSC s turned to rise. There was ack- put forward proposals for deal- Following the slump in 
with a sustained growth in the intention to close a number of nowledged overmanning in the mg with this and also entered demand in recent years, the 
J--> xr— » works over the following If corporation with little progress into urgent discussions with -m demand for steel is 

the years. When the present Gov- towards international product!- the TUC Steel Committee. expected to be- below previous 
demand for steeL 

Instead—and this 
vital to an industrial nauon. . ffh 0r ernment came into power in viry levels. All this caused a The Government undertook t 
The Government wUI therefore aec™ JSSSThL Wnt 1974 fumUed their Prom' continuing deterioration in a study of the medium and \ 
ensure that a substantial bulk v*»ria inau^ry ins, in recent . reriew ri,ese nronosed nsn»« fmanrial nncifinn tATTtl TO firdpr ” ensure mar a suusrannai ouik 

steeJmaking capacity is avail- years, 
able in this country. 

The British Steel Corpora 
tion plays a key role iG supply- ject i 

trends over the; next, few 
years; this reflects comparath 

fallen well below the t0 r*2.e.w proposed BSC’s financial position. longer term position, in order velv mr prospects fro growth 
» .. .. .. closures. This renew was con- Eariv in 1077. thpre was a rn Hprmnine the remedial it. 

rates preoicrea oeiore iut - ducted by Lard Beswick, then reasonable expectation that 
All such forecasting is suo- Minister of State. Department this deterioration would be 

rates predicted before 1974. ft** renew was con- Early in 1977, there was a to . determine the remedial ^rmajor «S^i^ ind^ 
rates preoictea oeiore at lin lor^ R«wrl- tk™ --•-•s— **•— action necessary. tries throughout the workl 

More new capacity and slower 
growth in demand mean a 
world surplus for many years, 

It is dear that the sales 

ject to a wide margin of error 0jf jnOistrv. 
ing our manufacturing indus- as subsequent events (have His recommendations were ESC was^pr^^ingP"toe<nieet (-^SUTC dlltCS 
tries with the major part of shown. Demand for steel has accepted both by the BSC and British industry’s requirements While the srudv was taking 
their steel requirements. That tended to decline at the very 5.. i>-e fades unions con- in the exoected. upturn. To nlace. the Government asreed 

time when much of the new 
their steel requirements. That leaden to decline—at roe very b.. t-ades unions con- in the expected upturn. To place, the Government agreed - , “ -a ^ toth a, 
must continue. rune when much of the new cerned. These recommeoda- have taken arbitrary and preci- time the corporation should rSffn. 

Most of the corporation's capacity was only just coming riDns W4jro designed to ensure pitare action at that time to seek to negotiate terms for the 
problems are shared with the onstream. that. Inter alia, the “ Beswick" cut BSC capacity eould have early closure dates of high cost' c problems are shared with the onstream. that, inter alia, the “ Beswick" cut BSC capacity eould have early closure dates of high cost “r 
other steel producers; some The conjuncture of these plants were not shut before re- been premature"and counter- plants with the TUC Steel 
are particular to the corpora- factors has led to severe pres- placement steel became avail- productive. Committee and the local work • baae^* are 110 longer realistic, 
tion because of the history of sure on prices and to the deep- able from the new plants still Th* rnrruirarinn trvnXr rnmA. 
the British steel industry in est world recession in steel for being built. __ _ _ ___ 

4®-S_ear5- - 1 . ▼ , Though becoming technically losses—-by shift reductions die" proposed advancement of cFy “ow- ilus *? likely to PM- 
_ r_ . _ __ The particular problems of obsolescent the “Beswick” (oarticularlv at rolling mills these closure dates involves s,st becanse« *?“ next 

Committeesuad the local work ■ based, are no longer‘realistic. 
The corporation is suffer. The corporation took reme- forces. r . . , 

Lem innustry in wi nunu iswawuu » peing ounc. dial action to contain its It musr be recognized that trom suttsomuai ovcr-cap- 
40 years. Though becoming technically losses—by shift reductions die proposed advancement of c?y “olf- Tlus 1? likely to per- _ — _ 

iuuafc i/e The particular problems of obsolescent the “Beswick” (particularly at rolling mills these closure dates involves s,st because, within the next The mould bay at the Port Talbot-;basteOrvcen 
the Government the BSC stem in part from a plants played a useful role in and foundries), pruning over- serious departures from pre- year or two, additional capac- 

, sustained and decade of low and sometimes 1974 andfor some time later heads, improving plant loading, vious understandings and com- 'x^,‘?®°me .. ui0-n ernment and the BSC favour a are 'substaniiailv^ i 

recent years 
These problems muse be . . _ _ _ 

overcome and the Government the BSC stem in part from a plants played a useful role in and 
will give full, sustained and decade of low and sometimes 1974 and for some time later hea 
public support to the BSC in misdirected investment in steel a5 suppliers of steel badly etc. 
their efforts, including the prior to the_ White Paper of needed by our manufacturing S: 
steps needed to aebieve much- February, 1973. Investment in industries. pon 
needed improved productivity the British steel industry was sen 
in the corporation, and will low in the ye_ars_ immediately pon 
continue to promote this in before nationalizauon in 1967. tt cu pmccu raai 
tlieir contacts both with the In the period^from 196/ to gy jaje 1976, with some new cok 
BSC management and with the 1970 the 
TUC Steel Committee. organizing 

and foundries), pruning over- serious departures from pre- year or two, _addinonal capac- ... . :.v" 
heads, improving plant loading, vious understandings and com- jJJ?** ernment and the BSC favour a are'. sub'staniiallv: 
etc. rainnents made by the British step-by-step approach' which particiilar-^S^^ 

Since April, 1977, the cor- Steel Corporation with the ne* capacity from expansion retajn flexibility to-adapt the ‘ associated - '• 
poration has withdrawn from workforce in the “Beswick" modermzauon, schemes at ro unexpected changes', in the RaveiscraiE•111'v^T, 
service, permanently or tern- plants and, therefore, a sudden Kavemcraig and Redcar. situation. ....... ..... E'ssehtiaL^repIacemAm7 
porarily, plant with capacity to intensification of the already 
__f_ h if_•if*_r___^_3 k.. 

orer-capaocy 
make l.S million ronnes of formidable problems faced by would result from unchanged Government 

luauou. .... EssentiaL" replaceruema 
As part of this approach., the . schemes whidr Ss 
icArnmpm Iiaua- _i 

By late 1976, with some new coke, 3.75 million tonnes of the communities involved. policies would be mare 
corporation was capacity coming on stream and blast furnace iron. 2.4 million _ It is all the more important, than either the corppration or ih 1978-79 of 

hanged Government have considered^hiary and finish'inoK^ 
.costly BSC’s approach .to the problem investment - m reli^g 

technology id imprme.^ 
quality /and .customer ___ organizing the 14 companies improved performance at tonnes of steel and 2.1 million indeed indispensable, that the the country can afford, plants, in partivular die “ Ees> quality and 

Such improvement is vital if that were nationalized. There other plants, BS C was well tonnes of rolled products. readiness to accept the changes Accordingly, the BSC has pro- wick” review plants. The Gby- Cos t "red uctiolrxfF^ 
BSC is to win on assured was further delay during the piaced t0 supply demand at a The corporation also agreed should be sought by genuine posed and the Government has ernment accept that BSC projects with-a 
future as a competitive large- Conservative Government a time when it was generally with the Government on the negotiation. agreed:' should seekto, negotiat e cio-; period. ' "-'i ' 
scale steel producer able to review, of the BSC and its expected thzt there would be rephasing of large capital pro- The examination of world The. modernizatj'1” ®"** ■“ -• ■■■■>* 
meet its customers’ require- expansion proposals in 1971-72. an upturn in Britain and in jects, with substantial reduc- demand in the short and Iqngor expansion projects 

agreed: 
The modernization 

merits reliably, competitively Expenditure rose sharply in the world as a whole. tions: 
and with a proper return to 1975 and 1976. after the. Instead, there was a further For 
the nation for the resources present Government took downturn in demand at home meat 
invested in it. office; in these years we have and overseas. United Kingdom and ii 

There are two main reasons been investing more than any demand for steel has failen by couraj 
for the serious problem of other country in the Com- 23 per cent since the 1973 ports, 
world over-capacity for steel- munity. peak instead of the continued In \ 

present Government took downturn in demand at home meat took steps, both at home that the pattern of trade in The Government and the 
office; in these years we have and overseas. United Kingdom and in the Community, to dis- steel has been changing and BSC believe it would be un- Qfpn-bv-sten 
been investing more than any demand for steel has failen by courage dismptiveJy priced im- will continue to change to the wise at this low point in the ^lx'r 
AtliAr fftnnrrv in thfl Cam- 2^ n/»r r.p.nf sinro. tlin 1973 nnrts ” ” rticartvantnr»p of trartirionnl uin. nresewt rpcessinrt to establish a • TT»« • onroninioni1 

and sures at snch plants in .close qn-ndihor- no 
already coasaltaiion .wSh the TOC 

tions in capital expenditure. term, and of developments in approaching completion must Steel Committee and 
Instead, there was a further For their part, the Govern- world production. confirmed be completed, 

trade in The Government and the 
«orkforces- - general iy higUy'^S 

and qairidy executed V 
>tep-by-step The Goverraneat a 
„ . parod to a pprovc ihi 
The government’s presenr gramme su^ect•"„#«> 

■mu k thar fiirrhor ratinnaliTa.' t. . jii . _ '• . 

i0~5 “Mer, at- the^^ 
,oc“. possible level, since thi 

peak instead of the continued 
making, first .a huge amount The continuing after-effects growth then expected. The .in- ernment supported 

ins. disadvantage of traditional sup 
In the Community the Gov- pliers. 

of modern, highly productive of uie uuee-u<ty neck irusiry is Luneuny upctquiis measures proposea 10 restore aucuuu ueiu oy &ov. euuutries luc mua mtu out <u uk xcu oelives ttUS snouitl oe const- nirtJ prices in 1978-7$ 
new capacity was either com- period added to the delays in at about two-thirds capacity, price stability in the European fell from 23 per cent in 1969 Year Development Strategy of dered •' bn the “step-by-step similar amnum- for Wo- 
_ i_,_i_- r-_ .1. _ __ j_:  _i j _r_ _i... _i.. in__ tore 1073 Dnrh _- ■■ • . , _ _ "r. _ -ul LU1 ystv-* 

sadvantage of traditional sup- present recession to establish a 
iers. “ blueprint ” for future capac- 
The share of world steel pro- ity over a period of years, of 

three-day” week tiustry is cunremly operqting measures proposed to restore duction held by EEC countries the kind swi 

pfeted or under way in Europe, the modernization and develop- the same as Japan. market. 

TI profits hold up despite 
business climate 

Against a background of continuing world recess¬ 
ion, TI maintained its rate of profit through the second 
half of 1977, achieving £55.2 million profit before tax 
for the year, 11% up on 1976. 

In announcing the preliminary figures, Mr. Brian 
Kellett, Chairman of TI, said that this performance in 
difficult economic conditions was helped by the diversity 
of the Group’s product range and markets, and by the 

constructive business strategies which TI has been 
following. 

Cycle Division has been seriously affected by a 
prolonged strike. Steel Tube Division suffered particu¬ 
larly from the depressed general economic conditions. 
In Overseas Division there was deepening recession in 
Australia and Canada. However, these adverse factors 
were more than offset by the improvement in the profits 
contributed by the remaining Divisions and the BA 
Group. 

TI’s continuing business strategy includes selling 
more to overseas customers, backed by the Group’s 
technical expertise-export sales were up by 18% to 
£148 million in 1977. Capital expenditure aimed pri¬ 
marily at productivity and cost improvement was up by 
25% to £27.4 million in 1977, and continues to rise. The 
policy of moving towards more sophisticated and higher 
added-value products is being actively pursued. 

10 under 20 per cent In 1976. Februair, 1973. Both the Gov- approach described above, with The Govermnea) shzt 
——--- » -1 ' '.' ,-T later developments in the niari aincern . about lift 

ket situatio taken into account. maintain a contimun« n 
It is -the.policy of the Gov- - ment in product qirajfe** 

ernment to ensure that every- to ensure tbe/Corporarir 
thing possible is done to pro- lity to compete:in..die-v', • vide alternative employment n place in the 1980s. '•> 

Mj the areas affected by closures. The Govern meat aisc 
^Li In some cases, measures to im- . BSC’s view that ma&Hr: 

VHP prove infrastructure will also mill expausion—the’ P: 
W H w V ■ ■ be needed if the lost jobs are har rolling mill devd 
■ to be adequately, replaced...The the proposed 

Government will announce any mill, further tinplate 
WW necessary remedial measures menrs—cannot be- 

when . . closure dates, are;;'the present state- of.^' 
announced by the BSC. ket; a start da these* 

The Government consider trill have hr be .def&i?1 
that it woixld^be right to take.' market prospects 
loss of rate income to ' those ficientJy to make tpB 
local authorities seriously toic.- T. 

V affected W closures. This loss ' However, the i‘ 
M will be compensated for by the fully recognizes 4a 
■ extra resources element when upgrade the qua&nL., 

the lower ratable value figures Talbot production »5 / 
are used in the rate support continuous casrin£?5_’- 
grant calculations ; but the The financial evaluaw' 
Government consider that in -has still, to bejcora^7-_ 
view: of'/the difficult problems the Governineflf.sdpM^. 

PRELIMINARY KESULTS 
Consolidated profit and loss account for the y ear 
ended 31st December 1977 

External sales 
of which overseas 

Trading profit. 
Proportion of profits ofassociated companies 
Proportion of profits of BA Group 

Interest on overdrafts and other 
short term borrowings, net ' 

Profit before loan interest payable 
Loan interest payable 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Proportion of profit after taxation 
attributable to minority shareholder's 

Earnings for the year 
Extraordinary items 

Profit after extraordinary items 
Dividends 
Amount added to retained earnings 
Earnings per share 
XNts'ni 1976 figures have bem restated to ittcoctxntr ihc cficCU of use revned 
Croup flminrrtirigpnlipyf^Tahn^ to riftpnfi tamlyyp, 

1977 
791.8 
332.4 

51.0 

1976 
716.4 
322.4 

5Z7 
6.1 • 3.8 

11.8 6.3 

68.9 . 62.8 

6.8 6.0 
62.1 •56.8 
6.9 -7.2 

’ 55.2 49.6 
11.2 12.1 

44.6 ' 37i5 

2.8 1.9 
41.2 35.6 
(9.1) (1-0) 

32.1* 34.6 
11.1 8.5 
21.0 26.1 

82.4p 75.7p 

be evaluated in zhe w: 
the total invesane. 
gramme. ' 7. ^ 

BSC has. an efficenl 

£150m 

'Jemi77 
liture 

£t00m Costimproveroent/ . 
productivity 

Divisional Sales and Profit -f. million 1 
Before Loan Interest Sales Profit I 

1977 1976 1977 1976 
’Steel Tube 261.7 231.5 17.4 26.6 
Cycle 116.6 107.9 5.0 6.1 
Domestic Appliances 133.6 114.1 4.5 1.0 
Engineering 70.5 60.6 6.0 3.7 
Machine 51.5 41.9 2.0 0.8 
Industrial Electrical 52.5 45.2 4.9 3.3 
Consumer Finance 4.1 . 3.4 • 1.6; 1.4 
Overseas 101.3 111.8 ' 5.7 7.9 
Parent and other companies 

Aluminium: 
Proportion of BA Group 
profit before tax 

791.8 716.4 
3.2 

503 
(0.3) 
50.5 

attributable to TI 11.8 
62.1 

6.3 
56.8 

and -decisions faced by the wish to secure:* retftr 
local authorities which will mitmedt of lie ;.%wirr 
suffer a significant extra operate the ■ works-; L., 
burden there should, excep- national manning levef" 
tionaHy,... be .. extra, help., commission, the .projeT-' 
Detailed proposals will be diately on comptetiou. _ 
announced as soon as possible / Subject td tnis^die 

The Government also wel- non has every inteaho . 
come-the intensification of the ceeding with, the .ee 
efforts of ' the corporation, casting scheme andA- : 
through its subsidiary BSC (In- make a srail on tfie in; 
dustry), -to create . new. jobs .in 1978-79. The '-'Ca-. . 
through attracting new in- will continue to studj .- 
dustry to steel closure areas. capital expenditure at_ 
The • Goyemment’s powers to bot including. the' Jcr- 
assist industrial development mill, though this wilL 
will Jho used ip full support. be evaluated in the w: 

The ’ Government . has' long the . total invesane 
recognized the special prqb- gramme. ' V . 
lems.of HartlepooL At Hartie- . BSC has, an eniciem 
pool tiiere .are now 10 advance business - supplying t; 
factories completed and avail- balk of _ United' . 
able. Hie Special Employment demands as: well as^J" 
and Training Measures intro- exports. \ The coi’por®. 
duced by tins Government continue td invest in;, 
have already benefited over 'secure the future ."he: _ 
2,000 people in Hartlepool, and profitability of this bu 
unemployed people in the area the works in West Wal. 
also stand to benefit from the Ebbw Vale. ^ 
Youth Opportunities Pro- With the defermedi 
gramme and the Special Tem- new Teesside plate '» 
porary - 'Employment Pro- corporation will -keel"- 
gramme. . . dose revleiv the xeqf 

The BSC intend to reclaim a and prospects of ns pi „ 
slag bank for redevelopment as ness. Meanwhile, it J - 
a li^it industrial estate. The tinue to invest 
Department of the Environ- schemes, in sieelnwk1; 
raent will also discuss with mills, to improve .prib 
ESC a possible scheme which and service to cusiMie ••; 
would attract a 90 per cent It is clear that I 
grant from the European need a substantial;. 
Regional Devetopment Fund 'reconstruction aJthwi 
towards the cost of providing • would not of course a 
infrastructure. corporation’s existing 

In addition the Department borrowings wbic±; 
of Transport will approach the viced and repaid in,ft 
County. Council to consider due dates. . _' 
bringing.forward road schemes ' In present -circtini^? 
to help alleviate -unemployment further issue of-ioan^’ 
in the “ area, and - to 'improve National Loans. Fu?# • 
access to“-the town and its in- Public Dividend..Capip 
dustxial estates. the existing 

The loss of over 3,000 jobs '. propriate.. According 
at the East Moors Steel Works financial requireni«i£'. 
will have an adverse, effect on time ..being wiR 
manufacturing employment', in subscription of ca^t*' , 
Cardiff. New developments in section 18(1) or die,4 
surrounding areas (such as the Steel Act, 1975. • 
Ford plant at Bridgend) The immediate pros 
should of£er new job oppor- profits are poor ana:; 
tunities, but they cannot on dend on the new a 
their own redress this closure. expected before the re 

There is need - td diversify non. All the new cap* 
the industrial base of the city cribed under ■seefipn - '- 
so that a' wider range of however, -'.require; 
employment and in particular remunerated by-. 
more opportunities' for skilled after a reconstruct?. 

Expansion 

IVew activities- imt: 

Statutory & welfare--^ 4% 

Other 

1972 1973 1974 1975 197ff '1977 

The Annual Report will Be posted to ShoTeholiers on so April; rgj8. Further copies will he available from The Secretary, TI House, Rite Jtiayj. Birmingham £2 6 8SQ_. 

and manual workers can be taken place..' ' 
provided. For this, new in- Legislation;- mil :»*. 
dustry is required. presented to. -'ParusE 

The-. Government upgraded raise the current, p 
Cardiff to Development Area limit.' m‘ ■ 
stams in 1974; -and are plan- It is the intention 
oing-'-tiie further dispersal _oS Governmem to 
approximately .5,000 : Civil' Ser-. tling the cash limit on 
yice posts to the city. . ^r-year basis. -. - ... r. 

Now. that the East Moors . The..ftmth*■ requu’.efl 
Steel Works is closing two BSC will’ inevitaplF . 
years earlier than was forecast heavy' burden on tflAv 
In rhe Beswick report, it will revenue.This-. aPPjJr; 
be necessary to accelerate the resources, w' 
development . of' sites and can only be justineo 
advance factories.. management ana .JJ 

The Welsh ' Office ’ is also' are commitied to acj1fe 
ready to'consider projects to liry through .compeotay1. 
help the areas most affected, an internationalrie^®1-v 
through using the enhanced . ^fanning. 
urban programme -for Wales. BSC’s works are myj 
which was announced in'the international. sranflx!r 
White Paper Policy for the overi^ the ‘corporj,“Q 
Inner Cities. ' power- proavctirip^£ . 

Negotiations have started .on badly .with- tha| 0? : 
EiMw Vale. . loped countries*v!_^r. 

In the light of ihe market Over.; the 
forecasts and its financial Bsc JPioduced.aw^^.. 
problems, the corporation pro-■ of liquid,.steetp^.-. 
pose to give priority in. invest- as compared 
ment as follows: of EO timnes ■ 
Completion of schemes which i2frtdhnes m France- 



CONTRACTS TENDERS f . 

.•'•I 
v ,1 ., 

• .i. 

pFMOCBftTIC AMD POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OFAtfiERfil 

ytatry for Ensrgy and ft* Petrodwratcitf 
Industry . 

‘ Entfepri» Ni^raJeSorartratft-— ' ..} 
Sone.tfach Rational Corporation . 

Markftftng Division ••:•_;. 

Oiroctoratc for the Esla&H*hm«i^ of 
an tafrastroctwe 

(IRNATIONAt INVITATION 
|T0 TENDER No. 3/77 
iirach Rational Corporation Invites inter¬ 
nal tender for an engineering study, the 
ito of equipment, the construction and 
missioning of a residential base at Hassi- 
Eaoud. semi-permanent or prefabricated, 
h comprises the following: • ... 

administrative offices. ' ^ 

social and cultural facilities j 

sports facilities ... .j 

unit of 200 single rooms for the super- j 
:V|cor/ staff ■ 
unit of 1,200 rooms for the staff ■ 

various facilities. * 

S£ted specialist companies may apply < 
endtir documents from: 
IATRACH, Division Commercialisation 
ctlon Realisation Infrastructure, Routes : 
Dunes—Cheraga (Algiers) Tel. 81.09.69 v 
S€. Telex. 52.30&—52.292—5JL2S3— t 

52.969—52.779. 
i the date of publication of this advertise- i 
it against payment of 200 DA. 1 
ders with the enclosures required should ! 
sen; by registered post in two sealed j 
Hopes clearly marked: i 
* A Ne Pas Ouvrlr—Soumlsslon—A.O.I. j 

No. 3/77” ! 
must reach the office of SONATRACH 

ie above addres by 31 May, 1973. 

lore will remain bound by their offers tor I 
~t&r *«od of 720 days. J 
*»-• fenders no; complying wilh the above ] 
^t jirements will not be considered. 
Cvi-.. 

Met 

- >i ? 

>J'-. 
DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
i' ISTRY FOB BIBfiY AND DIE PETROCHEMICAL 

r.~ 

»'.' !.. 

SiV ’ EHTBEPRfSE RATIONALE SONATRAOi 
SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION 

2 c.; 
!«&' 
:'i*C 
'j1 

E-- 

TERNATI0NAI INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

nti -tenders are invited for supervising the 
__ Stenjoi the gas pipeline from Hassi-R'Mel via 

V-tfloEs-Safeaf (Tunisian border), which comprises: 

J itameier pipeflneovsr a length of 545km 

v^.xifesprtcMiig terminal 

: a reception terminal 

^ 12 Inlermediale compression stations 

•"aa 3 cutoff stations. 

documents are available from:. Coordination 
. ..ilisations, 10 rue du Sahara, Hydra, Algiers, Tel. 
;_VrS 33. Telex: Sonec 52 375 DZ. 

r.riers musl be submitted to SONATRACH, Division 
air -Wring et DGveloppemem, by 15 June 1978. 
. rars will be bound by their offers for six (61 months 

-the date of posting. 

-- --ISnUCT COUNCIL 
t <L£VUN OF civic J_ ^ OH-ILLS 

aw uirlicd from 
i'.EBniBK who wisn to 

tot imtMlon to a 
*" aY T«ldtn« ler ihc 

- •’>9'pw twiliir.a» ul 
" fT.VnOfWi fimr 
;_s 'pnaw procedure will bo 

_Jbe mtrpMH oi atpoini- 
^ —-actor and lor producing 
—- sb tor Use develrym.-m. 

- - " iiy romraciors wad can 
■jUraKin and. build service 

dered- 

jVvilL mnully. bctnvKod 
" ne submit a imx-sUBc 

.. u»iv a brief. a iMiW’- 
ii of quantities prepared 

y.Hneil. Th« stfeond-suct' 
; fUu! KIK>ir>r will br 
nwoUJIton wing Uie 

rndcxod nm, 

■S r vlpi. E.E.C. Directive 
,flee;ha# bom dispnicDM 

: 'ii Journal of chc Em- 
-. tic Communitiof, 

- vxprvssimi' miermn 
. brained io i»p Engineer 

. T. Adur DUirm mjuii- 
jM'i tun Rmnt. Shoro- 
" VW Suwi ON4 6PR, 
.-ipuilbic - -• 

^VJI bv rolnmi bn 
. ranplrie a. modified 
drl imdcrHig quest on* 
whI br the Local Auth- 

. jcuHons and the 

■; UC NOTICES 

-l-fOMS AND EXCISE 
' £^£,*21 W'DUli 

•• B TO THE PUBLIC 
j.rJJMU OI'FICE 

1 nLuttanm ni ' ctuiacru 
91 VS. noLWo Hat oiler 
5 Marrti. I’>78. Uiglr 

• and uuiport rmrrts 
'■/- to IH77 will no rairarr 

•lor iiwwciion at ihc 
* in Home. 
...-morun of April Uie^o 

be IrartafL-rrod to Ube 
- file Keeper ■ ol Public 

• -o Politic Hec*>ro utnee. 
- nd. Surrrs..Tiv9 «iu, 
T . ulries regardma access. 
> d. in fumro. be 

. H'lUM. 
•- r Ike. 

#7rl. 

d. MEASURE 19SB 

ComBilulanen ham 
• , 3HATT REDUNDANCY 
•, • deli conutns piovuian 
‘ .v',P*WnR .0{ Ut* redun- 

or St. Leonard. Cod- 
-. fctMe or Si. Aibeaa. u> 

. . note lor worstnp. tor- 
..'.■vr.acuvUtM ol a rclt- 

.lh Utordonn with Uie 
•.'.nome ol the Sikh rcii. 

'[.-•■or purgoaos ondYlanr 
«-V 
' I-' the draft Scheme may 

Irani i lie Oomral*. , 
fTpreseuutlonj should 

• niiun is me CbmmlB- 
. > l Milltunk. Lnndaa, 
V ?,^gh R*1 Wcr 

f 'WlATlON ACT 196 

NOTICE 1 
p aecaon 6. 

i? ^kJJanl'.. narrrg uen 
■;:. Merfa Bychdm. Port- 

,• JommMloi:. In exercua 
■:. ws under *ecuon 6 ol. 

.■-■h l mi or Schedule s 
.-■■Vfier'fnfiBilan Act 19T5. 

flint Ui* 
• ■ W January 1976 otYm 
• *' wenon i> ia» and «3/ 
■' ^ & here Wf roroliM. 
'■ . On bohtiU of Ao 
.. Mon.. 

Maav* 197B. . 

. /JwCTMary for earorail- 
;. . <baf any Mreon whof 

■mnqn .why naiouu- 
not be granted should 

fl and aimed statement 

Business 
Opportunities 

DIRECTOR/INVESTOR 

Anglo^Eoropeon property com¬ 
pany i development and mar- 
settagi mmirt Admta. 
Director. Good business MCfc- 
urouftd preferred to sooctotteorf 
knowledge. ■ Very Wgh w- 
sannemtioD with aU usual- bsne- 
rn* Lqutjy jurtlcfpulen for 
£15.000 lulls' secured. Please 
send ruu c.v. io The Chairman 

Box 1061 K, The Times 

CLASSROOMS nrgenlly required 
Would any school, college, tostl- 
tu.e, baoloni, owner, me. w.ic 
nw 'X or morn cLmnonu With or 
wldtotn the usual tadIIUps. pre¬ 
ferably dou to South Kensington 
or Noieing Hill Gate and anlutwe 
Ut September- pfeaee rmg aW 
S6M9 or 60S 3775. AnylMno COW 
aidend. 

'tawr 
dt 

• 1 '»• l»r» AJniBer-Pecfeii 
INmims: f«ee TNntioogiity 

ipuae. VioLiadqy 

FACSIMILE Telecopier -Service.—. 
Womsrr VOX Mfd. 

TELEX/TELEPHOMS AnswertOS Or 
typing—autcnailc. audio, and 
cony, 2-5 hr. 7 days per veL sap. 
vice. Weensec. 01-903 64M. _ 

MUSIC .COFYiNC/ureJiupiratnm 
service. Whomc. VOS 6450. „ 

TWNO —■^OegggUC/COM/SUlBo, 

P.A.Y.E?f*Amunisr V.A.T.. were, 
■n*c on* MSA 

SMOXSY. SMELLY OFFItt, mm 
fcreoco non, mehen ? The 
anawrr—a nilab- 300 Air Puri¬ 
fier worn Lodge Air_oiwdiq 

_ServlCT«—Details, tel. S73 2270. 
PRESTIGIOUS rumuitaa ratlca 

Accomrapdattun by day/wyek.— 
Wraur OUT 6dS.4. 

LIFE PoucMS .and rcperOulane 
under Mlila uld by Auction and 
PnvalB Treaty: also Annulllea. 
Trust Income. Munsaaw. eic* 
Loans uiwm, vqjtisUoBditit 
wrotmte.—-N. E._ Poster & Gn*i>- 
flew 6 Pnollry. London. t-C-S. 

TELEX. — Emwtt.'OvwMoft. Deny 
tam ntnYii-weekeud service for CAS 
M.—Phone: Beamy Rapid TLX 
Services. Ol-AM 7655- 

Imistmenf and 

Finance 

DIAMONDS. —Tap mumy. whdM- 
- sale . pun.. Uttbs . assrts of 

. beauty aa* value. E.S.U. 
Diamond Brokers. 1-7 ArlUhTT 
Row. Lwumo. SV.TP LSL mi4 

TheTimes 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that mattec 

Businessafjpomtryerite 

New finance 
chief for 
Trafalgar 
House 

• Ur Denis j. Groom has been 
appointed miaiKe director of 
Trafalgar Rouse. Since Mr Eric 
tarter was appointed managing 
director of Trafalgar is July 1977 
be has condoned to act as finance 
director: be wtQ relinquish his 
responsibilities in this respect to 
Mr Groom who will join the 
Trafalgar board when he -cakes up 
his appointment in July 1978. 

Mr k. A. Garrett, chairman and 
managing director of Imperial 
Tobacco, has given up the man¬ 
aging directorship and. is 
succeeded In that pose by Mr A. 
M. Reid who has bees made a 
member of the board of Imperial 
Group. Sir Alex Alexander, chair- 
man and managing director of 
Imperial Foods, has been roc. 
cceded as managing director by 
Mr A. M. Davies. Both Mr 
Garrrtr and Sir Alex Alexander 
via be retiring after the annual 
meeting in March. 1979 when they 
will cease to be chairmen or their 
respective companies and will 
leave the group board. 

Mr J. R. Archer, Ear! Fen era 
and Mr ?. C. Paisley have become 
directors of Central Trustee Sav¬ 
ings Bant. Mr R. A. Con resigns 
u director' general FinT,3g^r 
on March 31 and n-JH be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr C. D. Burton. 

Mr S. P. Cooke, Mr M. H. 
Piling and Mr D. P. Sawlc will 
be Joining the partnership of 
Monups, LmU, Stanley on April 

Mr R. M. Shields and Mr R. N. 
Gilbert are now directors of 
Flcadffly Theatre. Mr Shields has 
been elected chairman. Sir Donald 
Albery has resigned from the 
board. 

Mr John Pflee becomes managing 
director of Hercules Hydraulic. 

Mr Peter Wilks, general man¬ 
ager. special projects, BOC. has 
been elected chairman of the 
Welding Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion. 
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Teyes brakes in link Bill proposes state agency to 
with Quinton Hazell j foster cooperative enterprises 
By Clifford Webb 

Alfred Tetes, the Frankfurt- 
based - brake manufacturers 
owned by ITT, is linking up 
with n British company to 
strengthen its presence in the 
United Kingdom car market. 

Its partner is Quinton Hazell, 
the Burmah Group coni pan v, 
which is already Britain's 
largest independent supplier of 
replacement parts for cars and 
trucks. 

The partnership, announced 
yesterday, is bound to cause 
concern to Terrs’ British 
rivals. Girling and Automotive 
Products. CirUnv has been 
expecting some luch counter to 
its own considerable inroads 
into the German market. 

ITT, the American con¬ 
glomerate, was so worried 
about losses by Tevcs to Girling 
that at one stage It tried to buy 

the company from its Lucas 
parent. 

The British broke companies 
will be relieved that the deal 
with Quinton Haze!' is 
restricted to the after-market 
and docs not establish Tcves 
as a major supplier of original 
equipment to car manu¬ 
facturers here. 

However. U is understood 
that this will soon be rectified 
with a substantial contract to 
supply brakes for mtc-of Vaux- 
hal!'!: best selling saloons. Bur 
the new deal doc.; give it access 
to Quinton HazcIPs 1,500 whole¬ 
sale outlets which in turn 
supply over 2U.D0G garages. 

Tevui' brakes are fitted to 3 
large number of imported cars 
including MerccdeVolks¬ 
wagen, Opel, Ford »Germany!, 
Saab. Volvo, Alfa Romeo, 
Chrysler, Simca, Peugeot and 
Renault. 

A Co-operative Development 
Agency to foster cooperative 
enterprises of all types-—from 
housing, tp industry—is to be 
set up by the Government. 

A BUI containing proposals 
for riie agency was published 
yesterday and the first appoint¬ 
ments should be made by the 
autumn. 

Commenting on the proposals 
yesterday, Mr .Matt Williams, 
Minister of State for Indu.rry, 
said that the last thing the Gov¬ 
ernment wanted to see was the 
agency being used simply as a 
helper of last resort for com¬ 
panies in difficulties. 

The aim would l*e to 
encourage cooperatives. Il 
would be tragic if the coopera¬ 
tive form were seer, simp!*' as 
the last way cut before failure. 

The new legislation follows a 
studv ser up by the Ministar a 
year ago. Its findings were pul> 

Mr Williams, not just a “last 
resort’’ agency. 

lisked as a White Paper lasr 
October. The study group, 
which included representatives 
of cooperative organizations and 
trade unions as well as govern¬ 
ment departments, saw the 

agency fulfilling a number 
roles: speaking for the coopera: 
tivc movement: identifying suit¬ 
able projects and advising how- 
they could be carried through i 
and promoting cohesion. * * 

Mr Williams said than 
between £900,000 and £1.3m 
would be allocated for ndminfe-’ 
trative costs over the first tiireri 
years. # 

The agency itself will not dis¬ 
burse public funds, but one o£ 
its functions will be to help 
existing cooperatives and those 
who wanted to set up new co¬ 
operatives to explore the 
financial resources available 
elsewhere. 

Provision will be made in the 
Bill for the appointment by the 
Secretary of Sruie for industry 
of a chairman and between four 
and eight other members- This 
would be done after consult a-. 
non s 

Lack of data held up study of pump industry 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

Criticism of delays in obtain¬ 
ing information from Customs 
and Excise authorities on 
imported products is voiced in 
the latest progress report from 
the Industrial Strategy working 
pony covering the pumps and 
valve-making industry. 

Hie report, issued today 
through the National Economic 
Development Office, expresses 
disappointment about the data 
on foreign equipment which 
has so far been supplied. 

“This has seriously delayed 
much of our planned study of 
import substitution opportuni¬ 
ties, although certain pre¬ 

liminary' conclusions have been 
reached ”, it adds. 

Output of the pump and 
valve industries Ls estimated at 
about £4S0m a year from more 
than 200 companies, of which 
the 10 largest account for half 
of production. 

The working party comments 
that while exports Irave risen 
so have imports. There is 
evidence that over the past 15 
years the British manufacturers 
have not shared as fully as 
some leading competitor 
countries in rhe growth in 
international trade in pumps 
and valves. 

Investment in the North Sea 
has provided some offset, says 
the report, but here, too. 

demand has slackened- Conse¬ 
quently, levels of activity in 
many ureJS of ih? industry are, 
at present, not as nigh as in 
l??3-r4. 

The aim is to initiate action 
leading io a substantia! increase 
in the growth and prosperity of 
pump and valve makers. The 
objective is on increase in real 
output to an annual average 
of 5 per cent over the period to 
19SO. and maintenance of pre¬ 
sent shares of exports. 

Further penetration of over¬ 
seas markets is undoubtedly 
required, though indirect ex¬ 
ports will be influenced by the 
success of customers also 
engaged in exports, such as 
process plant contractors. 

The need for improved pro¬ 
duction efficiency and better 
delivery performance is recog¬ 
nized. More resources are said 
to be needed for overseas sell¬ 
ing efforts. 

The industry musr seek to 
increase its participation in rhe 
higher technology higher added 
value areas of applications for 
pumps and valves. 

There is a real need for 
improved government assistance 
and encouragement for pump 
and valve exporters. Various 
recommendations have been 
made to Whitehall. 

Investigations are under way 
into one problem—the shortage 
of skilled manpower—which 
could be a serious constraint 
on future growth. 

Goodyear to cut 
250 Ulster jobs 

The Goodyear Tyre and' 
Rubber Company is to pay off 
250 of the 1,700 workers at its 
factory at Craigavon, Northern' 
Ireland, the company announced 
yesterday. Falling demand for- 
industrial products such as con-' 
veyor belts, and heavy dock 
fendering at its chief European 
plant was blamed by Goodyear 
for the decision. A company- 
spokesman said it was holding' 
talks with the unions in the' 
hope of attaining the cut- 
through natural wastage and. 
rolunraty redundancies. 

The move in Northern Ireland 
follows similar retrenchment 
already announced at Gocd- 
year's Wolverhampton and' 
Glasgow factories. 

Natuialgas 
continents 
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SNAM Is about to build a 2^00 
Klometres intercontinental gasline, from 
Africa to Europe through the Mediterranean Sea. 

This highly technological work 
zepiesents an important step in the energy 
transportation field and a new main-line in 
the European gasline network. 

. The SNAM contract with Sonatrach 
(Algeria) wifi'ensure an annual importation 
to Italy of 12 billion cubic metres of natural 
gas from Algeria, for a period of 25 years. 

The gasline will cross. Algeria, Tunisia, 
fee Sicily Channel, Sicily, fee Straits of 
Messina and continental Itafr tip to Mineibio : 
(Bologna). 

A first gasline has been laid down 
through the Straits of Messina while deep 
water laying trials in the Sicily Channel have 
already been successfully concluded. 

This project implies a large financial 
and technical effort and requires more laying 
of long underwater stretches. 

The achievement of this project will 
actuate a strong economical exchange with 
Algeria, with consequent advantages for 
both Countries. 

SNAM has already finkedlfaly to Holland 
and fee USSR with two gaslines, and imports 
LNG from Libya. 

SNAM is one ofthe companies of the 

ENT Group, the Italian public holding 
operating in the following fields: hydrocarbons, 
chemicals/nuclear eneigy,*engmeering, 
services and manufacturing: 

SNAM is presently working with other 
European natural gas companies to ensure 
new precious and dean energy to towns 
and industries. 

u. 
An ENI Group Company 

j 
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£5 vouchers 
for lorry men 
in Channel 
ferry battle 
By'Michael Eaily 
Shipping Correspondent 

Free holdiday trips to France 
for lorry drivers and then- 
wives are the latest weapon in 
the battle for freight between 
Britain and the Continent. 

. The Freflx±-o lined Brittany 
Ferries, operating between 
Portsmouth, St MaJo, Plymouth 
and Roscoff, is forming a 
- Freight Drivers Club ”, giving 
drivers a £5 voucher for each 
single crossing on its rapidly 
developing freight ferries where 
capacity is being doubled this 
year. 

A driver need moke only one 
trip each way each week to 
accumulate enough credit to 
take his wife, children, and car 
to France in the summer peak 
with free overnight cabin, 
meals, and wine, Mr Ian Car- 
r.iihers. BF freight manager, 
d:s.closed yesterday. Maxim urn 
credit will be £400 and the 
vouchers can be passed on to 
friends and relatives. 

* A driver is as important to 
us as -he is to the truck manu¬ 
facturer ”, Mr Carruthers said. 
“He may not buy the lorry— 
but he can make sure it is not 
bought again. 

“The international driver is 
the hub of whaijs often a bag 
operation, and just as manu¬ 
facturers are paying more atten¬ 
tion to him, we intend to do 
the same.” 

European Ferries, the biggest 
freight carriers across the 
Channel and nor usually slow 
with sales and marketing ideas, 
will not be following suit. 

“ Our problem is shortage of 
capacity, not excess ” Mr Keith 
Wickenden. chairman, said 
yesterday. 
’. Brittany Ferries, formed in 
1973 by the Breton farmers’ 
cooperative to get their cauli¬ 
flowers , onions and artichokes 
to the British market more 
Quickly and cheaply, has 
achieved astonishing growth in 
the past five years. 

From one small freight car¬ 
rier between Roscoff and Ply¬ 
mouth, it now has four passen¬ 
ger/freight ferries operating 
four routes to Britain, the 
Republic of Ireland, and Spain. 

Freight traffic has grown 
from 8,000 lorry units in 1973-74 
to 18,500 last year of which 25 
per cent was French agricul- 
joral produce, with a planned 
24,000 units (17 per cent 
French produce) __ in 1978. 
Passenger traffic is up from 
90.000 ro 390,000 last year. 
. Investment to date has been 
£30m on ships and £5m on 
terminals, but being still owned 
by the cauliflower growers, 
with lesser participation by 
chambers of commerce ana 
banks, it published no accounts. 

According to Mr Carruthers 
they are expected to make a 
proper commercial return on 
turnover now running at about 
£16m. 

Concern over foreign marine 
equipment orders in Polish deal 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

British marine equipment 
manufacturers yesterday re¬ 
newed their attack on the con¬ 
troversial £115m Polish ships 
deal, and expressed concent 
over poliices being developed 
by British Shipbuilders in the 
marine equipment field. 

Mr John Haffenden, chair¬ 
man of the British Marine 
Equipment Council, told the 
organization’s annual general 
meeting in . London yesterday 
that British Shipbuilders 
claimed rhe value of equipment 
ordered abroad for the 24- ves¬ 
sels being built for Poland 
package was not more than 14 
per cent o fthe total ship con¬ 
tract price. 

“But this must represent a 
very substantial proportion of 
the total marine equipment 
value—over 45 per cent— and 
in any case of that 14 pec cent, 
about 6 per cent (or nearly 
half) is coming from non-Polish 
sources”, she said. 

“ That is not as it should be. 

and it is disturbing as well as 
somewhat ironic that British - 
Shipbuilders genuinely seem to 
believe that our industry had 
done well out of the Polish con* 

• tract”. 
Mr Haffenden also drew 

attention to the worrying policy 
of British Shipbuilders in the 
marine equipment field. 

The state shipbuilding cor¬ 
poration, he said, embraced 142 
companies and the subsidiaries 
covered a wide range of marine 
engineering activities other 
than shipbuilding and repairing, 
including makers of deck 
machinery, bearings, and other 
equijjtnent. 

British Shipbuilders, he con¬ 
tinued, could exercise an unfair 
advantage over private sector 
competitors if they wished to 
use their monopolistic might, 
and there was no tiling in die 
Act which established the state 
corporation to prevent them so 
doing. 

“ In the long run it would be 
bad for the corporation, bad 
for the marine equipment Indus- 

Lloyds staff group to 
affiliate with Nube 

Leaders of the 22,000-member 
Lloyds Bank Staff Association 
yesterday announced their wil¬ 
lingness to affiliate to the 
National Union of Bank Employ¬ 
ees, a move that carries ■with 
it the implication of TUC mem¬ 
bership. 

The development _ follows 
three months of intensive talks 
between the association and 
Nube. A joint working party will 
now draw up recommendations 
to be put to association mem¬ 
bers and the 14,000 Nube mem¬ 
bers at Lloyds. 

The idea is to form a new 
group, the Lloyds Bank Group 
Staff Union, which would be 
the sole body recognized by 
the management. The proposi¬ 
tion has been welcomed by 
Lloyds, who, like other clear¬ 
ing banks, wants an end to 
years of firction between staff 
associations and Nube. 

The development is a blow 
to the Confederation of Bank 
Staff Associations, the umbrella 
body for staff associations at 
National Westminster, Barclays 
and Lloyds. 

Brick stocks higher 
Brick production during 

February totalled 381 million 
end deliveries 301 million, 
according to provisional figures 
published by the Department 
of the Environment. Stocks 
increased from 923 million to 
1,003 nrilhon, about 2{ months’ 
production. 

Between November and 
February, production was 1 per 
cent lower than in the previous 
three months. Deliveries were 
7 per cem lower. 

m i*r O' . 

Mr Peter McGrath, man¬ 
aging director of Leyland 
International, who becomes 
managing director of the 
newly-formed BL Components 
after Easter. Mr McGrath, who 
is 46, joined BL last May. He 
previously held financial and 
managerial posts with Ford, 
British Railways and the 
National Freight Corporation. 

German prices rise 
West Germany’s wholesale 

price index rose 0.1 per cent 
in February to 146.5 (base 
1970) and stood 0.7 per emit 
lower than in February, 1977, 
the Federal Statistics Office 
said. In January the index 
rose 0.6 per cent from Decem¬ 
ber and was 0.1 per cent lower 
then in January, 1977. 

] nbrie f 

try and bad for the country. 1 
suggest that this aspect is some¬ 
thing the corporation’s policy- 
makers must re-examine 
urgently. 
Britain slips back: Britain has 
slipped from fifth ro sixth 
position in the world’s ship- 
building league following a 
dump In output last year, 
according to LfowPs Register 
annua] summary of merchanr 
ships completed during 1977, 
published yesterday. 

United Kingdom output fell 
by 480,444 tons to a total of 
1,019,695 tons. The total ton¬ 
nage, 27,531,824, completed in 
the world last year was 
6,390,369 tons less than in 1976, 
the second consecutive fall in 
output since 1961. 

Japan’s output of 11-7 million 
tons—the lowest figures since 
1971—represented 42.5 per cent 
of the world total. Next in 
order were Sweden, Spain and 
West Germany, France moved 
ro fifth position, followed by 
the United Kingdom and the 
United States. 

Record coin 
exports by 
Roy al Mint 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Demand for British-made 
coins is increasing, according 
to the annual report of the 
Royal Mint issued yesterday. 
About 1,348 million coins were 
produced for export to 57 
different countries in the year 
ended March, 1976. 

This figure was a record, sur¬ 
passing by 14 per cent the 
previous highest total, recorded 
in 1972-73. The Mint made 813 
million of the exported coin, 
and a further 535 million were 
made under subcontract by the 
Birmingham Mint and Imperial 
Metal Industries. New countries 
ordering British-struck money 
were Botswana, Equatorial 
Guinea and Tunisia. 

Records were also broken for 
rhe minting of high-quality 
proof coins in 140 different de¬ 
nominations for collectors. And 
60,000 medals and medallions 
were produced. 

During the year under review, 
about 859 million coins were 
produced for use in Britain. 
Cupro-nickel and bronze coin ; 
issued to banks in Britain 
totalled £41m, the highest since 
decimalization and mainly due 
to higher demand for 50p coins. 

The report discloses a rise in 
the numoer of coins submitted 
by the police, Customs and 
Excise, bullion dealers and 
others for opinions. Out of 
1,721 suspect 50p coins 
examined, L.673 were classified 
as counterfeit. Since 50p coins 
were first issued m October, 
1969, 12,486 examples out of 
13,000 examined have been 
found to be counterfeit. 

Industry’s 
stocks 
show bigger 

LETTERS TO THE 

Retail prices: cure worse 
than the disease? -; : ' 
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By David Blake 
Stocks held by manufacturers 

and retailers fell more sharply 
during the past quarter of 1977 
than provisional figures indi¬ 
cated, according to Department 
of Industry revised figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The new figures suggest that: 
the total level of stocks fell by I 
£70m in-the last quarter of 1977 , 
instead of' £45m estimated j 
earlier, both figures being; 
quoted at 1970 prices. 

There was a bigger than, j 
estimated fall in the level ! 
finished stocks which accounted ! 
for most of the revision. Stocks ] 
of all kinds held by manufao j 
turers -fell by £40m. | 

This figure concealed a rise ; 
of £55m in the value of work 
in progress, winch was more 
than accounted for by falls of 
£50 m in finished goods and 
£45m in raw materials and fuel- 

In spite of the fall in stock 
levels, the stock-output ratio 
actually rose because output fen 
during the quarter by an even 
greater amount. j 

Investment figures also pub* 
lished yesterday show no 
change from provisional esti¬ 
mates published earlier. The 
do, however, emphasize the 
sharply divergent movements of 
different industries* investment 
in 1977, with a 25 per cent fall 
in iron and steel and substantial 
rises in food, drink and tobacco, 
non-ferrous metals chemicals, 
engineering and shipbuilding. 

The distributive and service 
industry is estimated to have 
kept its investment unchanged 
almost in the fourth quarter i 

There were, however, substan¬ 
tial shifts in the allocation of 
investment, with the amount 
spent on vehicles falling £12m 
and that going on plant and 
machinery rising £19m at 1970 
prices. 

CAPITAL SPENDING 
The following are the figures 
published yesterday by the 
Department of Industry for the 
fixed capital expenditure of 
manufacturing, distributing, ser¬ 
vice and shipping industries and 
for the stocks all seasonally 
adjusted at 1970 prices:_ 

Eu 
Investmon*. 

From Mr G- Hansom J 
Sir, Legislation designed !.tn- 
protect the consumer Is not 
always effective, and Mr Philip 
Jones.in his letter about retafi 
prices (Business. News, March 
16) raises a point that has con¬ 
cerned me ' for some time. 
Before the abolition of ■ resale 
price' maintenance in 1964; I 
wmfed for a large housewares 
manufacturer. Part of my'time 
was spent “-policing” ..Jhe 
retailers’ prices. - 
■ In those1 days, the standard 
profit TnflTgin for the retail 
hardware trade was 33f per 
cent and for the electrical 
trade 25 per cent. Those mar¬ 
gins are higher now and in¬ 
deed few retailers could exist 
today on such tight margins. 
And yet we constantly see 
“offers” that appear to give 
away amounts greater then the 
retailers’ supposed ’profit-mar¬ 

gins, As' ' the retailers con¬ 
cerned do not go bankrupt in 
the process (far from it !) it is 
obvious that the “recom¬ 
mended ” price is set artifi- 
cally high. 

The plain fact is that in any 
trade retailers need a ‘certain 
minimum average' profit mar¬ 
gin to enable - them . -to 
survive—and manufacturers 

and distributors win^utd«d; 
migt—so . .arrange L the. prico 

• structure tor enable' tb® retril 
trade » achieve this. There is 
nothing wrong in that. What is 

■ wrong with the present system 
is that no one knows bow- tho 
price structure is arrived it or 
bow the calculations are made.. 

' No' woodier peopte fed ;-they 
■ arefeing “conned”. - 

.In the “bad oH days” of 
• price- maintenance we - knew: 

• the set-up—and at least it had' 
! the. merit of being fair is that 
; one- could'be certain of pouring 
\ the same price for an article 
in Penzance, Preston or Perth.. 
When mamifactprers were pre¬ 
vented from fixing retail; 
prices they used the su&er-: 

. foge of ' “recommending? 
prices—and now no one katws' 
what the “fait” price stoidd- 
be. •• rr-l - - 

Resale price maintenance as a. 
system may have had its faults, 
but with its abolition trae ;is 
left wondering if the core isn’t 

~ at 3 east as bad as the disease. ■ 
• Yours faithfully,- ■ . 

G. HANSON, . 
Director,. 
Haasco Limited,; /: 
246 Vauxhaffl ~ Rractee tori, - 

• London, BWL -7 ..... 
: March 20.-> • - - 

prices rose S 
v wfen.^l7m;was®| 

: hi iSfef 
• f 6.721m; 

-■ -*«».* -.v-itt: 1975 -^**2. 
-™unt 'of. tenaa* ’S' 

- Kuan-SO. per 
jew^heffifeKjjr 

■ prices r rose ;'7 ' per*. £3 
•mPtsrar : - • - ■ i • ... • 

cominto. L ***£j 
that m.thbre depren&i 

' «***»» .rates ■were'SI 
level jgf; earamgg \ 
confidence was- iajefc&g? 

..amount 
produced a: 
-would, appear .tiSt;®- 

be, now; 
' starting to shine agam^-' 
produce some arafitea 
doodsir. ■,; - • ' •-> 
Yours JarthfuBv * 
PETER TRENCH -::of. 

: £Nwpier Cksej ' 
Napier Road, 
Kezuiagton,^ .■■■■' •• ■■1 
l^ndmi W14SLG - "T 

Making heard the managers’ unitedM 
From Mr Roy Close 
Sir, I must commend The 
Times’ reporting arid coverage 
of BEVFs National Convention 
(March 8).; Ir evoked nviny' 
favourable comments - from. 
those who were there as a com-. 
prehensive- and accurate ■ piece: 
of journalism. 

However, it is a pity that, 
when Mr Rodney Cowtna 
turned his pen to opinion 
(March 13), he gave an im¬ 
pression of agreeing with those, 
who judge a thing to be worth 
while only if there is dissent 
sion in k- 

As the record showed, BIM 
has been a machanism that has 
crystallized the worries and 
problems of managers and 
managing and reported them.1 
to the Government as the 

almost .unanimous views of its. 
metnberdup. 

On these issues—pay poticy, 
taxation, inflation, economic. 
and industrial policies, and in¬ 
dustrial democracy—managers 
of .all levels have been' vir¬ 
tually united.' That is one-of 
the notable phenomena that 
conditions and policies of the 
last few years'have combined 
to bring about 

On all these issues, managers, 
hove -walked-fiteir views repre--' 
seated in a respbnsiW e but 
powerful way. It is because of 
the'Jrirtoal •'Unanimity-~of ihese 
views that ticey have-been in-' 
creasingly lisrened to by the 
autiiorities. . 

The subjects, discussed at.the 
rwtiotrad' .convention were 
drawn' up from motions sub¬ 
mitted by Eifs branches- In' 

Total Ml? Stocks 

1975 3.956 1,695 -605 
1976 3.735 1,633 37 
1977 4,076 1.761 338 
1975 Ol 1.040 456 - 98 

Q2 1,011 433 -185 
Q3 STB 409 -218 
Q4 928 398 -103 

1976 Ol 906 397 59 
02 895 400 -131 
03 976 414 28 
04 955 422 81 

1977 Oi 989 418 277 
Q2 997 433 199 
03 1.044 456 - 70 
04 r 1,046 455 - 68 

r revised- 

■From Mr Ralph Instone 
Sir, You say ^ d propos the1 

inspectors’ report on Court 
Line (March 17): “The whole 
process of deciding on account¬ 
ing standards and how to 
enforce them is currently 
under review”. 

There is in fact no problem 
about enforcing accounting 
standards, because the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade is empowered, 
(by Section 454 of the Com-: 
parties Act. 1948) to rewrite 
the law as to companies’ 

accounts by statutory instru-. 
meat any time it Ekes. 

Doubtless it would be 
pleased: to oblige, given the 
requisite measure of agreement 
on' any- aspect of accounts 
among ^ the - representative - 
bodies concerned. 

It is the decrsion-tnalang, 
and the-appropriate machinery 
for it, which is laddng. 

Is not- the main obstacle tn 
progress the Accounting Stand¬ 
ards Committee’s apparent-, 
beliefs (a) that it has a 
monopoly of wisdom ever the 

other-words they nig 
martens that are of-® 
cera tar our members: 
curious kind.'of -a®-* 
that- suggests-xhtt-fc’ 

;wea£ because they h 
widespread suppost 
because . so ,'maay 
emphasized- nymnocr^*’ ; 

- responsibility and ob]tf. 
That & a '.refla 

strength .and good setts ' 
our manageis, far;v»} . 
should be 'comumndeii 
rest of us be 
Yovars faithfully, 
ROY-CLOSE; 
Director Genterbt: vO •. 
British Institute of 
Management, 
Mmiasemenr. House; £ 
Parker^ Street, : • - 
London. WC2S SPY.- ^ 
March 18. ' ■ 

entire field, and;(b>.'i 
meats of standard^ t 
practice. biuding onfy. . 
tered accountants,-' 
acceptable substitoa^ ' 
sions .which -have^ 
law? . .- 

But surely acorcgg' 
important to be 
to the accountants?^ 
Yours faithfullv,^^ '' 
RALPH INSTO?®^ ' 
13 Old Square* ! M-’ 
Lincoln’s Inn, •• 
London, WC2 ■ :-.-L 
March 17. . - 

£5,000+ Appointments 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
ANGLO-APPOINTMENTS/SQUIRES EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
announce a series of one-day conferences. The speaker wiU 
be Alec Samuels, Barrister at Law, giving 

THE EMPLOYERS POINT OF VIEW 
The Lecture will cover: THE CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT: 
EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION: GUARANTEED REMUNERA¬ 
TION : ITEMISED DEDUCTIONS: TIME OFF: MATERNITY 
LEAVE AND PAY : DISCRIMINATION : SEX : EQUAL PAY : 
RACE: REDUNDANCY: REDUNDANCY REBATES ACT, 
1977: UNFAIR DISMISSAL: DISMISSAL: PROCEDURE 
BEFORE DISMISSAL: REINSTATEMENT: RE-ENGAGE¬ 
MENT: COMPENSATION: INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL PRO¬ 
CEDURE: E.A.T. RULES: ACCIDENTS: HEALTH AND 
SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974: RECENT COMMON LAW AND 
STATUTORY DEVELOPMENTS. 
Meetings commence at 10.15 a.m. Finish at 4.45 p.m. at the following 
locations:— 

March 29th, Old Ship Hotel, Brighton 
Delegates will be handed a detailed synopsis of all aspects covered 
in the programme. 

* Tickets price £27 (inc. VAT). Does not include lunch. 

Phone David Brown on Reading (0734) 598844 for information or order 
tickets by completing coupon and enclosing payment, to. 

Anglo-Appointments, 21/23 Queen Victoria Street, Reading. 

NAME 

ADDRESS . 1 

I enclose cheque for £.-to cover cost of.tickets for J 

seminar on - -.at. * 

M. 
tl 

Uli 

dcsig^’ol' elacLromc equipment, preferably in ih« facility ol 
computer hardware. AT LEAST ONE COMPUTER LANGUAGE 

^Development of STRUCTURAL MECHANICS laircratt). Engineers, 
tor dovelopment/dasign/tMling in ihe field, of AVIATION. AERO¬ 
STATICS. SATELLITES and MISSILES. 

Engineers lor QUALITY CONTROL .STRESS ANALYSIS 
WEIGHTS. SPECIFICATIONS, e»C. 

TEST ANALYSTS to write and lest application programmes for 
computer controlled ATE/CHECK-OUT Syeiems faeronnutic/ 
electronic equlpmanll. ___ ^ 

Languages usad : ATLAS. ATOL FORTRAN, CONTROL ALGOL 

Please apply m writing to INDUS IHIEHANSA GMBH, 
Wemstrasse 4, 800D Munich 2, West Germany. 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANTS 

£11,000 + Car 

Your obviously successful track 
record In lop level hard or soft- 
wear negotiations in' lhe cor¬ 
porals linance/business sv^ems 
rlelds will ensure you a bright 
future wiihin a rapidly expanding 
London-based Management Con¬ 
sultancy. Call Nick hanklnson 
Ofl 628 8055. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Ablord House. 15 Wilton Rd. SW1 

Opportunity foraxpeffencadtBlevisioiiJoiiiTialattopragnss in ttolteM ofcSant 
rotations and oontract negotiations. 

International Relations 
London NW10 a£&500 

A Senior Assistant is required to help in aH aspects of the International Relations Department 
of^Visnews. Dunes involve negotiation of WenrsDiwsron contracts, ensuring such contracts are 
honoured, dealing with contractual rnejuineefrom subscribers, and maintaining good relations 
with our subscribers overseas. 

Candidates must have a background erf television toumafrsm, plus a good business sense, 
and be abta to mac we9 with people of aH nationalities at afl levels. A knowledge of languages 
would be useful but is not essential Some foreign travel wffl be involved. 

Hours: 9.30a.m. to G p.m, Monday id Friday: salary negodatrfe. 
according to previous experienca circa. £8»500 per annum. 

VISNEWS 

Middle East 

Q.S./C0NTRACTS 
MANAGER 

A rapidly expanding local construction company Tn Dubai 
requires a Contracts Manager to be responsible for the 
handling ol all contracts and programming of work. etc. 
It is envisaged that a qualified Quantity Surveyor with at 
least 10 years' experience, familiarity with Middle East 
conditions and knowledge of current programming tech¬ 
niques and arranging of sub-contracts, will fill the post. 
Applicants should preferably be single, married with no 
children or with a very young family. Benefits include 
good salary free of local tax ; modem furnished accommo¬ 
dation ; car provided; 30 days paid leave per annum with 
return air tares tor applicant and family; free medical 
treatment. 

j I Interviews will be hefd in early April. 

Please send C.V., including telephone number If possible 
to Pioneer Contracting Company, c/o Aretico, 121/7 
Kensington High Street, London, WJ. 

The Times 
Special Reports, 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter. 

Applications with ft/S C V. 
nxkmBmks. 
Personnel Manager, 
VISNEWS LIMITED. 
Cumberland Avenue, 
London NW107EH. A 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
£8,000 

As a Chartered Accountant with 

proven people ability you will 

control tho accounting of the 

parent, company ol a ma|or inter¬ 

national London-based- . group. 

Capil!all&e on your sound pro¬ 

fessional background Including 

company tax end consolidation 

procedures of both UK and over¬ 
seas associates. Join a go-ahead 

management teem and motivate 

your own personnel." Contact 

James Forrest on 628 GOSS. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Ablord House. IS WIHon Rd. SW1 

THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

Head of Security 
The successful candidate will rake charge of all the physical 
security arrangements within The British Museum, la addi-' 
cion to the regular duties, the person appointed will be 
required to share in the emergency on-call duty officer 
system for which a modern residential flat is available on~ 
the Bloomsbury side, if necessary. 

Candidates, preferably aged between 45 and 55, should, 
possess significant security experience. The successful can¬ 
didate is therefore iikely to have held a responsible posi¬ 
tion tn the police. 

The initial.appointment will be for a period of 2 years. 
The starting salary, including a London allowance and cer- , 
tain supplements is £5,887 and an Increment of £180 p.a. 
would be paid after I year. These figures are shortly 
expected to be increased.' Full derails and an application 
form (to be returned by 18th April, 1978) may be obtained 
from: Establishments Section, Ihe British Museum, Lon¬ 
don, W.C-1, or by telephoning 01-636 1555, extension 399. 

\-9jSm0SSTSM’-- 

General 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APP0 

HUGEST 
We are looking tor a. 

BRITISH 
QUANTITY SURVEYOR 

experienced, for an imme¬ 
diate 6-month assignment in | 
PARIS. Knowledge of 
French not required. 

Write RODRIGUEZ, 
53 rue Charles Laffitte 
92200 NEUILLY/SE1NE 

or phone 747 53 21 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
DEALERS 

KNIOHTSBRIDQE: 

Require Assistant trainee with 
prospects Tor management. 
SaJar-v El.500 neqotlaWe. 

Mv: 
JOHN KE1L. LTD.. 

154 BROMPTON RD.. 

LONDON. S.WJ. 

Tel.: 01-58? 6454 

CGRMAN-SPEAKING person. “ A 
level background. 20-lsh. as 
correspond once clerk wllh Mer¬ 
chant Bankers. E.C.S. c. £5.50O . 
p.a. Sulla Fisher Bureau, HO ' 
Strand. W.C.2. 856 6044. , 

ALAN CATE Legal Staff, the spccLil- 
ist consol tan vs to the profession, 
olTer a confidential service k 
employers and start* at al! levola. 
Telephone - for appointment oi 
write to Mrs.. . RoUricfc. • Mra 

* Harfcnea or Mr. Gau». Oi'-40£ 
. 7301. at 6 Great Queen St.. Lon- 

.dan. W.C.2 (art Klitgswayi- 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

E-F.L——-Experienced,' qualified 
.. E.F.L. lutors required for rammer 

programmes and specialized lan¬ 
guage courses In London £80- 
£90 por week.—Phone 01-727 
LS79 tar da tails. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Sheffield 

University of Ife 

Applications ' are ' l 
the following post*.. 

faj PROFEJ 
(b) SENIOR LE 

IN THE DEPART 
•; - CHEMIST- 

hor ■■ in, candMuC 
preferably be-specta 

. tv Uie. fioldti ouitcB. 
a? In. inorganic 4 
Chemlsiry; tor >ui. 

- wlU be uivEU-tp cam 
relevant academic 

. experience to one;*- 
,lh© following fK*1 
CD emisiry Mwrtico 

. ymers. TtwiiJos.. • 
Analytical Chcnilsna-. 

rossor NHjBWni- 
tfcT549-£lb.3ia pj.. 
Loctnrar: N7- 
t£6;B79-SJ7.593 
SierltoT=Ni.l8i-ni 
supnriemontatlan . J. 
£2.160-£2.OT3- p.fc; ■ 
for married app®J •. 
£N1L-£7U6 p.a. tl* • 
single jppoUUpw. ■ 
annuaUy and ncom 
all lax ■ - and V*1 
children's education-, 
and holiday vWt- - 
3O'i or salars ton . 
tion-/partly tajaWt 
payable. FaBflr,' ' 
pteonlal-.overseas *•■- 
cal and pension sou 
otis allowances * * 
aoplfcarhirui >2 eg 

-CUrrlruluin -vitae •» - 
3 nrfcreoy la be. wn 
trar. Unh-eesliy^of i 
Nigeria tor yf M. 
Applicants red den tl 
r-houTd wend onq CW 
A BIpos. Ihe -JcuS • 
Connell. 1 ?<*-*«, 
Court Road. LoodWjL 
Further detaUs .marr^ 
from either at»re» 

IJnive^jry of Aberdeen 

FACULTY OF. Law 

LECTURESHIP fFOR 
LAJTO ECONOMY) 

Application* arc Invited for a 
PWt or LECTURER WITHIN 

^Jl“5UJiy loppotfitmenl to 

E&2E?,. lBC<uraWps no< 
As the primary duties of tbg 

^PPOtoloe will Ue In teachlnn 
lor U-e deBree of Wachdor or 
Land Economy, interests-. in 
AdminlBtiniluo and Local Gov- 
CTTungni Law, and Planning 

^ dSSS5ra,,on LJW- wouli 
on scale £.3.353- 

£6.655 per annum rNaUonol 
wary Rnvlston pnathno 1. with 
appropriate placing. . 

Further particulars from Tha 

TT?0 University.. 
Aberdeen. ■ wllh whom dppu- 
callorfu 1 iwo coploci Should be 
Mfletf by 21 April. 19T8 

Uni versify of . -' 
oepartmeHt of n ■ . DEPARTMENT or ft 
mYSIC^^ 

POST-DOCTORAt 
RESEARCH ASS 

ApBlIcjrtmfi ' 
Bio w»l of ppvtdwft 
R asaa roh ■ 
with Professor 
on me d®ueu»«*3 
mn(M to orljnoion 

senMconaurrore. - - 
mnnl is Tor- nnejp- 
flrji 
1-179 al a salary or. 

Apphrarton*-. 
the namos of 
Bhcnld bc receW^. 

than 1st MaFi.JIS 
Reirtslrar. Tho l'w“ 
ROXI47. Liseroool.; 

*"•" AlMaJJ22!^ n>jv ho notaJnea-- * . 
■ RV77C»/T; 

LOOK TO THE FUTU 
WHO WILL BE RLLING YOUR MIDDLE MANAGEMENT J 
IN FIVE YEARS' TIME ? - - • -a, . 
WHO WILL. BECOME THE SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
Companies with an eye to the future are sot- 
educated young..people who .can tie. trained to do 
Managers and Senior Secretaries of the SO’s- 
IS you are a forward thinking Company IoDkii® 
tspe of personnel. The Times can help ymi. . 
On March 30th The Times will be highlighting £ 
Stepping Stones heading. This is for vacancies « 

- emphasis is on prospects rather than salary 

rake advantage of our special rates of £8 
column centimetre* full display. 
For more, information phone The Times APPU 
Team on 1 

01-278 9161 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
Economic notebook 

«»s* r 

■ 
Si**X * arC’C? 
2 W « ft 

at 
The rewards of 

reciprocity 
I« J* i$> ft' 

Sb*§ £1,^ a«ed- '**1 a* feretfBB«ds,seena » change one set. start slowing as well..Reduced exposure 10 
^ U[: J?tosfor Mother, Last August.when, shipping and continuing improvements in |andA^wiSt in 
"jsfit * UW wtt raisiBg £3%3m by a rights property should improve the 1978 figures | SSSrfSe.' the^wira that the 

at jlejtJ jf? looked to he the rear for a major but the market has yet to be convinced that 

Mr Edmund DeH, the Secretary fcrence” to give easier access 
of State for Trade, has intro* to their markets far an (often 
duced h Quaint new principle limited} range of Third World 
into commercial - relations _ be* exports, 
tween die major industrialized But. ore such schemes the 

principle, 
Third Wc 

ies. According to this 
?le, the price that the 
World must pay to arrest 

Sf.H ha. S l ml earnings and m^ a positive Bowing can fire on all -cylinders, In the trade protectionism In Europe 
■*» ih* J#t bur it was not be. fis the second meantime the shores down 3p to llSp yield- and the United States fc to 

-C £-.. ’’ W. — —---* nmflM M >fia rr*a) mltfl 11AI* tna aft mam mh» .1L.I* M n C!iia irlvA lin irt /-lain, f-tw at IklU 

:s*o the rirN ttuwaketnenchas at least shown that 'sector. 
.. V,;"improve, efficiency.- Domestic 
£V* Jt;*.,machine tools and the engineer* Thorns Tiliino 

?rice & Stfras-tU continued to benefit from ino“3aS HUlug 

3» 1 <>C »*e r»i«. 

^mnitation which started to flow 71# 
^ ffSe second half of 1976. But with M. amtaillUtg 

2 

‘***5 of 

/■Uua^jnv 
■‘itio;:. • 

'• *” ^7'1 w'( tax ihe dividend is left uncovered 
'”2- wfies adjusted profits of £lS2m- 

Vpease in volume all round is needed 
.q gains in 1978 which were hoped 
iL Hfc>year. . 
*“•*& Rojj <L>riEhr side is alt fairly tentative. 

V.- and there will be little %ijzn of 
. improvement in the first half, After 

Uyp io 368p yesterday the shares still 
ISTI^CYq ) ' Per cent, but with a continuing 
‘^aiQygrp ijjow and no real cover, it provides 
!„«. .. v 4vJ l^tection. They are likely to onder- 

‘ls*s of ^ ‘until there are more positive signs 
u, , 2**ral economic revival. 

„£?2“* S?J^.pyte Motors •• 

2p Slening the 
“• VJirjSiPij. 

5 ^-ty.base - - -at* cosibiiipj ^ 
^ Ibiised over £6m tlirough two rights 

V*55**' niacagep the space oF a 12-month period 
•rt:' v;tv.\ re ‘ J-.975-76 and taken some flak in 

j «ponsibie ^ Jhc, Rolls-Royce Motors is now 
-.Li:'- ^see w- gy an entirely different exercise as 
:v"VE5 tie* Sfi effort to maintain heavy capital 

’J1V? t*0 in- ci on new diesel engine and motor 
■"*** lie fcjiiy. Holders of the Efiin convertible 

a debt which has always irked 
r,\—... 51 fc.since it was inherited without any 

hfcdit to die company as part of the 
'.y. V-;U^-.-e Ltd, receivership—are being 
.. “ ^mpting terms for conversion—125 

<3 vtonHorrlr ^or each £100 of tock. which 
s “Lo.1 lUaidS fo a 25 per cent improvement on 
... jd formula. ^ 

:i‘;\ll\: obgr.-.lhe attraction of the equity 
•Vij'j-n k, bolstered by the “ intention ” to 

r*'i5r. Lie- -dividend by 20 per cent this 
..-.r? .v iir-^Eea-” Treasury may well react favour- : 
*- ■': 55» proposal because Rolls-Royce- 

re?r**e53Sw fa^'jBnmg-the- platform from which 
b^>se debt for investment. ' 

ing 3JB per cent—albeit on a five times id** w its claim (or,« least 
.covered payment—and on a pft ratio of 7S ^eiiJ? ?? 

****** * retativelyjMor ^3?^oSttS£; dS^Sk- 
relanoa of a buoyant insurance broking 

^ctor* In the parlance of the 
• General Agreement on Tariffs 

Thomas Tilling and Trade (Gan) under whose 
^ auspices the negotiations are 

TUIbeing conducted, it is sow sug* 
iViaintainn e sex** dm some of the de- 

velopiog countries should **rc- 
momentum ciprocatew any trade conces¬ 

sions made to them by the in* 
Once again Thomas Tilling has shown its dustrialkged states. Yet, for 
mettle with a better than usual second half some time, it hasbeen generally 
bias lifting pre-tax profits 29 per cent to a«epted that the Gwr pnn* 
£S3.9» but there is still only grudging ^>1. of 
amwAvd m «h» uvwtmarbht uhm rhA *PPv developing n*ttOnS, 

Now, It has co be aw straight 
away that there are good 
grounds for believing that the 
TTrird World has not benefited 

approval m the etockmarket where the Now ithastTbesaS 
shares seU on historic earnings °f just under JSST'^ Sero m^aSod 
6, yield 6 per cent at 109p, and have an mtinds for believing that die 
asset backing of 102.5p. Hrird World has not benefited 

Tilling'! problem, of course, lin in not from this special treatment. It 
being able to shake off its conglomerate is quite possible tint there 
bnaae and an anoarent slowness in divers!- would have been a better alio- 

best way of ensuring access to 
the markets of the neb conn- tu^ r 
tries, and would an acceptance js 
of die principle of .*? retipro- t 
city" be io the long-rua in- , 
terosts of the Third World ? t S v 

With trade protectionism mj 1,. 
Browing in the West, the key de-sac* 
issue for the developing coun- comm- 
tries is not - preferential ” {nien 
trcatnieat but “equal5* treat- ot 
ment That is. they should not 
be discriminated against. nnur M 

As Mr Sidney Golt, u former £500m 
deputy Secretary in 1 ihs ^ial v( 
Department of Trade, pointed 3wav* 
out in a recent essay, it ia arrorfiei 
pnmanly the smaller and £320m 
weaker countries who stand in «rk:s 
need of a properly observed one Qf 
system of international law. 0f ^ 

The basic Gan rule tint all mncpH 

British Steel 
gets 
down to 
brass tacks 

BRITISH SlfflL CORPORATION f 
EMPLOYS tbousam^* 

■■■--—:--260 1 

estimate 

PROFIT 

£50m 

£3m I 

The British Steel Corporation 
is about tn do an about turn 
and head off along another 
road to viability. Other roads 
have been followed in the past 
and have turned out to be cul- 
de-sacs or, xmnx recently, the 
corporation, as tire rally driving 
fraternity nave it, has simply 
ran out of road. 

Losses in the financial year 
now ending will be a colossal 
£500m and with the new finan¬ 
cial year just a week or so 
away, the prospect is for 
onorher huge loss approaching 

LOSS' -£10ra 

m tonnes 
STEEL PRODUCTION 

26 ^ vv 

£255m 

This appalling situation at 
one of the commanding heights 
of the British economy bos 
proved to be a source of acute __•_ ff . . . _ --K irivtCU 1.1/ ITC 4 OVUIbtt Ut AU1C 

nanons should be treated the concern (bordering on despair) 
same is, perhaps, the best de> I to tho Government, the Onuo- 

Proto and Ton 
Warns ait after tax 
and extnoraintry 
tram. No protit and 
‘mat tigurms Aim 
rnnlimWa for tom 
pmnod Mara 1B7Q-71 
Meausa ar tho Mirra 
cf JormafioTr at lent 
Miias Mtmrmnt ac¬ 
counting proemdum 
wen being folio* ea. 
Source: CSC. 

k£500fH 

rf,r>?r!/';orseo 

t k r-. k is n rs I**, 
O-O-O-O-O-O^o-D- 

fence that the lliird World has 
against protectionism in the 
West. This will not of course. 

s?ti^CtoaeSmSs aad COm’^£>a ^ ** industry— eminent to insist on hAvy in- 
SS?dL It./11810™675 an“ 10 tne providing the oomnensacion vestment in new canacirv. * BSC itself. 

Ovflr nacf fjw mnrwJic SWre right—uuu to*e as II IS me D3I. Has Detween 
o tbcsr chance in the labour 25 million and 27 million tonnes 

compensation vestment in new capacity, 
it—and take As it is the BSC has between 

being able to shake off its conglomerate is quite possible mat there developing co 
image arid an apparent slowness in diversi- would have been a better alio- ^cal pressure 
fying away from the building sector and the ff**0/* nJr“SfriWSrtfaf in«- Bu* wrh 
United Kingdom generally. And in the past ^ESinesUtem equai tro3*™ 
year the rights issue has limited the growth SoukTbe^SSr^^SSt^f^ll ^?r,d ,woultJ 
in earnings per share to less than an eighth SSws hoTS»e^d obU- . 
at 183p, But the trading performance gatiem of reciprocity. and in?SSkJ 
speaks for itself. But tills was not the point f 

- Even so Tilling is only just moving into that Mr De« was making. \Vhat ^referential b 
the right tide of the economic cycle. This be said, .speakmx to a New ^ an 
year's profits should grow by at least twice « rhw; the 
that of the corporate sector as a whole to d^re^ng faced ^ Thin 
artjind £6fin, alAough around £5m of that SmzfofSfmStaSdb?S SSS?? “ 
w>» come from die recent spate of acqmsi- ^ of reciprocity, they are Jg2?d 

prevent Britain, France, the the position has worsened F^I°ar “d 27 million tonnes 
United States or anybody else markedly. The op-turn that f a 2th a further -V million tonnes 
fi™ baking imponTfrojn e«™,?■.^fo^ring taS ^ 
developing countries if the poll- year failed to emerge and the 
peal pressures ore overwhelm-1 corporation has plunged deeper 
ing. But without Gatt rules on i into the red. 
equal treatment, the Third 
World would be eren more 
defenceless. 

But apart from the political 

Since the nationalization of 
a host of steehnaking com¬ 
panies 10 years ago, the BSC 
has grappled with the prob- 

The corporation has been 
fortunate in that respect and 
the job shedding exercise is 
now unde* way. Under the 

of new capaaty due to he 
brought on stream shortly under 
investment projects nearing 
completion. Bui the overall 
steelmaking capability will be 

latest round of pay settlements reduced as old, high cost plants 
the majority of unions have are taken out of use. 

and institutional arguments in letns of reconciling commercial 
favour of equal, rather than objectives with rfie political 

agreed to make a fresh commit¬ 
ment to improve BSC'S perfor¬ 
mance. 

preferential treatment1, there is realities of a nationalized in- 
aIso an economic argument. It duscry. Bold plans for the 
« tills; the main competition future were made by the late 
faced by Third World countries Lord Melchen with the assist- 

Expansion at Port Talbot, 
postponed last year and now 
deferred indefinitely along with 

realities of a nationalized in- v the Gov era ment the fourth phase of development 
duscry. Bold plans for the fias slned,?way from producing at Red car were patently 
future were made by the late \figure for the size of decisions which had to be taken. 

Europe and the [ ance of Sir Monty Fimuston. 
comes not from I The Melcfaett-Finniston sera 

the reduction in the corpora- But if they had gone ahead they 
con s labour fnoe from its would have remained lasting 

turns. Meanwhile an increase in capital managing to shut oat the ex- 
spending from £28m to £40m can be com- ports of the Industrialized cotm- 
fortably contained r in the lowly geared tries. 
balance tiieet with cash flow continuing to Yet xtfcs clearly not true that 
benefit from tight control of working Ac ^7* Worid could. Mgiufi- 

° camly increase its imports. 

other _ exporters, but from tegy, based on the development 
domestic producers. nf Japanese-etyle cathedrals by 

Thus, the chief aim of tbe coast, was eventually 
developing countries should be approved after much debate 

Indeed, most of the developing 
countries would dearly love to 
do so, but ore prevented by the 
sheer size of their balance of 
payments deficits and the 
magnitude of their debts. 

The basic point is that al¬ 
though developing countries 
seek to influence the pattern of 
their imports, they seldom 
detire to restrict the overall 
level of imports. 

The argument was best 
expressed by the Argentinian 
economist Raul Prebisch. the 
first Secretary General of the 
United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 

tc get tariffs down os low as 
possible, particularly on the 
goods %old by them, rather than 
ro insist on a preferential 
system of tariffs. 

The latter objective is in 
conflict with the former because 
by definition, if the Third 
World is to be given prefer¬ 
ential tariffs, the general level 
of tariffs must be rather higher, 
or else what value is a 
preference. 

On the question of reciprocity 

The Melcbett-Finniston sera* Prese°t H8.000 but the 40*000 and costly monuments to a 
tegy, based on the development figure which Sir Monty Fin- vision. Similarly Shelton, 
nf Japanese-etyle cathedrals by mston had in mind three years Raven serai g, and Hunterston 
tbe coast, was eventually £8® mn!* b® increased. Beth- will not get the electric dre 
approved after much debate Jchem Steel in the United furnaces they expected, 
and prevarication. In March. Stau^ which issimifarm me Rather embarrassingly th^ 
19/0, the corporation was talk* ?° “e B?C m tenns of rapacity, Airart ra^„^nn „h„„ hm&B 

rrXTiiSf - *s sumJr m ““e Rather embarrassingly the 
ha^a je*'**™ Plants 
imnnn auwui installed at Hunterston and.do- 100,000. 

Peter Hill 
”*'"7 . signed to feed the proposed arc 
Work measurement schemes furnaces there will be moth- 

are now being carried out balled but might be pressed into 
throughout ihe corporation s service when demand improves 

Ing of spending £l,000m over which P** ^ hindered by 
seven years on a fauee develon- successive phase of incomes 

_,__ , , - 0,. ITU.U UHiMUIU UUV»V..|I 

plants as a prelude to a pro- sufficiently to feed other fur- 
gramme of job restructuring naces in Scotland. 

seven years on a huge develop- surfes 
ment plan designed to lift 
annual steel output from 21.8 There now, at last, appears 

if Tc alert uitiiiwi fflflues ro » minion 
„„ ^ “ is also doubtful vroether the tonnes bv 1975 

million tonnes to 33 million to be a recognition by all con 

The emphasis on the invest¬ 
ment programme—£500m in 
each of the next two years—^ 
(no drastic surgery here) xyiU 
be on enhancement of existing 

cerned that the labour force facilities through the introdiic- 
must be reduced and p that out- cion of continuous casting anB 

f? Moflferay's. record has been sound # -Any hopes that the writ trust industry 
I. ;J- is dearly well above would rediscover itself as the equity 
V.. " . “ ,‘^Jweovtt^ Tot the moment at least medium for the smaller, novice investor 
. . -'- -v ^is umtoriably a capital-hungry must surety face a setback from the point 

fftfi bal^ice sheet is strong ; gear- . blank refusal of the Department of Trade 
mJI .conversion will fall from to sanction any increase in management 
*rit to 26 per cent, • . “ charges. ~ 

e of course is the problem, in the -. The industry . has been pressing for 
-at least. Rolls-Royce is spending several years its chum for an uplift in fees 

- ^ contracted commitments are plus the freedom to place-the: bill for the 
*» further £18m authorized. Cash work" of trustees and auditors bn the unit- 

XTu>2uiKitt ~ ot match this, so the group is holders rather than managers, and this 
{its equity base in order to gear year the Unit Trust Association, chaired by 
en then it is not ruling out die Mr Edgar Palamovntain (above), was con- 

—g of asking shareholders directly vinced it had a winning case. In the past 
in the future. .. seven years obligatory costs such as postage 

vi vrpOLM’ENli :i) and print have grown at much faster rate 

to sanction any increase in management 
charges. ~ 
■. The industry . has been ..pressing for 
several years its claim for an uplift in fees 
plus the freedom to place- the: bill for the 
work of trustees and auditors bn the wiit- 

Key issue fior die 

Third World 

is not preferential 

bat equal treatment 

for. instance, they are able to* At SSSd like a 
rafc* negotiating pressures to ff Se v£ 
abandon then- own protectionist iJL rarriS 
devices, this could lead to over- 

idtr^uSn31®? JrarM*aSie.t^II ; if the closure of old 
jtH^S^5P°0-„^rs***™* 0* outdated and outmoded ineffi- 

rporatkm proclaimed. pat per man must be improved, other measures which are 
At the time h seemed like a It is a sobering thought, how- directed to improving the 

good idea and if the pro- ever, that substantial improve- quality of the steel produced 
gramme had been carried ments will be needed over the ' 

gSf**5S,plams had gone ahead; 
II the labour force reduction 

^ tad bee, implewmed tbe efficient domestic industries to 
flourish. 

For chose developing, coun- 

, he by the state sector. r- 
through wi* the speed next five years if the the BSC H 0^^ productivity ana 
required; ifihe dowre of old is to reach present. levels of outputran be improved at th? 

cS? SL,SdlStISSd»£SSi: SEf m established low cost centres ment plants had gone ahead; Germany. ffke Ravenscraig, UanwenL 
a^on^ force reduction But if the latest adventure Redcar and Port Talbot then 

had been implemented the down the road to viability is to the corporation can look for- 
beCn m realized» ^ 880 wiJ1 be ward toclawing back some of 

_* slimmer not just in terms of Its lost market share both In trkms state, 
it did not hi 

-- j-A-Jil. i- - —5.* I rne. emergence, ot roe most capacity. The 36 million tonnes abroad. 

(UnctadV and one of the 
leading theorists promoting the 

export industries is a major serious recession that the 
element of national economic industry imernationally has ex- 

^T>™a^f«/BOiJSSns?* Perienced in over forty years 
Recent OECD and World Bank has left deep scars. Sir Monty 
studies of foreign trade and used to say that government 

Its lost market share both In 
the United Kingdom and 

.recession ^that_the liquid steel capacity which was 
industry imernationally has ex- onre c^tideT^d^a d«MIe 

“ over ^ target for the early 1980s has 
has left deep scars. Sir Monty h^ abandoned. 

exchange control, regimes of 1 intervention on pricing policies overcapacity 

Eric Varley, the Secretary^of 
State for Industry and Gerald 
Kaufman his ministerial col¬ 
league were at pains in the 
wake of the explosive select 

holders rather than managers, and this [In 
cause of the Third World, developing countries reveal the I ^ COst the BSC some £750m tbro«Rbout the world, which committee report to stress that 

wide prevalence of excessive I between 1967 mid 1973 and ,'?n P^st for some years die Government would have 

year the Unit Trust Association, chaired by 
Mr Edgar Palamotmtain (above), was con- 

1 ••*■ “ “ —m _ _ _ m ■ MWk — ~n —- - - #1 >/Vf uuu liTf >r tuill «■ m _ — - I ■ _ m m m - -——- ■ — 

concessions made by the indus- protection, and the resulting | even now the government's “H?" new steelmalaDg been inviting trouble had _ it 
trialued nations entailed a imsartocaoon of resources and | in^>fgpTirinTi jg costing some nations bring on stream their taken precipitate action to cqpe 
“btih in n f,u.n numminjinnn simimr avtiwtc 1 r.m:_ _ _ v nun farilMac it wmiM hair* nritli tha anmamtlani. m.I. 

vinced it had a winning case. In the past J'SKSS; the Iat^r 
(MM-tiafiM AMmnfAm fnrta Ac HOCMAA I . .__ -_ 

discrimination against exports. 
The studies clearly confirm 

corporation’s 

seven years obligatory costs such as postage I oramodv mend on im- close connexion between 
wamt- fcaiia arAfrtn at «niirb tAta I ' r_c_-_ hrrfilw nrnlPtrM rfompcrir 

. • ms • ' 

- —_ — * y m - ' I nvtou p1VIMJ#U,T » ■ 1 I . ^ j i__«_ I VWUfjUUUU vx wit tui J/Wiouuu J 

oitd print’ fuxvc grown ot much foster rota I n^xts any gKkJjtmncd foreign ni@Liy protected domestic J activities by the controversial 
«Lm — I r ■ J m M   ■__ J mAnfAfC AFIfi flfiftV PTfifift FWHV I A .1 ... A " w—_ .■_1 

£150in a year owo facilities^ it would have with the corpon 
During the 18-month long in- been catastrophic for the Gov- crisis last summer, 

vestigarion of the corporatiim’s ^ 

than assets upon which the industry's fee I exchange earned from improved markets and poor, export per- J Select Committee on National- 

undoubted attractions as 
ppiiKrMiSls ; t and among the best of United 

. __* rwnrancfr brokers, remain heavily 
.. -jrj'ired in the"'market's eyes by 

..■r-...T:> iunong its other interests. Last 
,J‘. Ing increased profits by 28 per 
_!l3m, with both the Bbwmaker 

- fnqe. arm, and Singer & Fried- 
■»»n xppo^*™^ ilacing the 17 per cent growth 
---- the broking and underwriting 

structure is based. market access w the West 
The adverse decision partly reflects the The test. for. determining 

industry's lack of clout and political whether reciprocity .had, been 
sympathy but the real reason for the achieved, was ntfutraMy w 
rebuttal seems to have been the depart■ 
menfs face value acceptance, vf the large 

forma nee. Here lies the real 
argument in favour of Third 

ized Industries, it emerged that 
the strategy had since been 

World countries providing ^nher m a 15-year 
reciprocal tanff reductions in period. Bur that was 1977. 

Since developing countries are 
coo hard pressed for foreign 

the Geneva negotiations. 
The real problem for Mr Dell 

is that Third World countries. 

The dear message which 
echoes through yesterday's 
White Paper is that the Mei- 

discounts and commissions being offered by £ accumulate signi- chett-Finniston strategy is dead 
ARTHUR HULL & SONS LIMITED 

m ‘.fpo1*' 

datively small shipping interests 
Uil year. With ocean freight rates 
^ bottom even a £2-5m profit' 
Jsale of two. of Bo wring’s five 

, ;tnot prevent the division turning 
;?f abnost £200,000. 
-says tiie momentum, -in Bow^ 
per cent up at £9J2ra last year, 
bg but growth may slow when 

i ies begin to turn up, and mean- 
i still dominant insurance side, 
{ped in £23.6m of the total, may 

fringe groups. But it is very much a chicken ficamreserves, trade conces- 
and egg situation: the scramble for the sfons extended to them on a 
more profitable initial sales is riot neces- non-reciprocal basis could not 
sarily a symbol of. financial health; some adversely affect the collective 
would argue it resembles the feverish last external payments position of 

£tSsH- ^ &amhler Wh° b™™ he m<* *frt5K5ftSfiEfmto. 
_ The industry is unlikely to return to the 
frap until the political climate has changed. ^ are 
Meantime three likely outcomes unu flow askine for “ medal and differ- 

ficamt reserves, trade conces- *be vision of steelmaking 
stons extended to them on a j^(L,exPorters t^ian are cathedrals scoring the skyline 
non-reciprocal basis could not to“aT* ... , . . wiU not materialize, 
adversely- affect the collective , be noted m. passing in tfae past few months the 
external payments position of . ®r Hongkong whicn gives her Government has at last appre- 
the industrialized countries. industries no tarnf protection dated that tbe retention of old 

Far from accepting the nrin- and which has, therefore, gone and inefficient high cost plants 
rtf rhA TW«<1 further down the road towards mult? no loneer be justified. 

anno chow™ w w « mdav 
non-reciprocal basis could not rry- . . ,_ , -_._ 
adversely affect the collective It raght be noted m.passing 
extern^ navments position of Hongkong which gives her 
the industrialized countries. 

Far from accepting the prin¬ 
ciple of redprocitv, the Third 

and inefficient high oust plants 
could no longer be justified. 

total free trade than . could be I-me corporation, faced with 
expected on the basis of the 1 •--*— —•» -L~ 

Meantime three likely outcomes umi flow | ademe for “ speoal and differ- ” reriprociryu formula, is. one 
from the departments decision. Minimum j enthd” treatment In porticwfcir ®? **. CT“ j411® -?5?c 
investments wiE rise to at least the £500 they wish co reenforce the 
if not the £1,000 mark / unit-linking, where svsrem under which dy rich 
charges are not so " trammelled, will nations offer preferential tariff 
increasingly become the number one treatment on .goodse^rad bv 
activity, of the unit trust groups; all groups, ^ 
large and small, will rely even more heavily rf othSfoSS 

deepening recession and the 
virtually impossible task ci 
producing any comprehensive 

discriminated against in the J forecast „f wfcen conditions 

the developing states which 
gives the latter an advantage 
over the exports of other indus- 

markets of Europe. 
As the late Professor Harry 

Johnson has .written : “ One of 
the few genuine issues, and .the 

□right improve, has embarked 
on the long overdue sKmming 
down exercise. 

Initially the. steel industry 

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS, 
PERTH. 

upon their jobbing profits or manipulation I countries. 
ofumisales. _. ... . I In recent year 

one most subject to obfuscation, union leadership appeared to 
is purely and simply that of be out step with shopQoor feri- 

o f unit sales. 
The Department of Trade should ask 

itself which, if any, of these three patterns 
it considers desirable. 

allowing the developing coun- j ing. Men at the Clyde Iron 

INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT (UNAUDITED) FOR 
THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECJhMEUEK, 1977. 

LUUXArU VUUUibS AwiM „ . _ f f v “‘er --    w . 

In recent yesers tfae EEC, tries to sell freely what they works in Scotland and subse- 
. W?_s*v7 n._' erre oywwT at nutUnp ” I_^1— apan and the United States *re good at making 

lave all adopted so-called 
'generalized schemes of pre- Melvyn Westiabe 

quentiy at Hartlepool and East 
Mors made it clear that ttiey 
would prefer to sever their 

business Diary: Profit in the BAG? European Ferries’ extravaganza 
:isson, president of It is the job c£ the acafomy to 
'icademy is looking bold an annual exhibition of liv- 
sture. Business Art ing ^artists, to nm an art school 

p: help reduce the and administer trusts and bene- 
•Tancial. problems. factious for artists. However, 

1.say. has a 52 per even with the help of the 
i Business Art GaJ- Friends of die academVi -there 
I will offer paint- 'w*s » £300,000. overdraft and a 

:re and graphics on ' deficit of about £120,000 on the 
r< io companies who -year. 
rither far. their own 
.ft sell to employees 

“JrisA know-how f1, the mage- 
{ joint managing zme New Scientist reports, is 
ittphen Reiss, man- helping the African republic of 
nr of the - litho- Burundi to tap a new source 

7*rs and ptilishm of energy. Bard na Mima, the 
■A and the man who * ^rish Peat Development 
' -the idea-to- Sir Authority, is helping to. open 

up peat bogs whose produce 
js Simon UflU“ save m knpbirts. An 

night that there may have 
been contractual disagreements 
between European Ferries and 
tbe American bookers of tbe 
artists, the William Morris 
Agency. 

coach Saturday’s Cambridge for BSRA, which has a turn- 
crew, M & G, not surprisingly, 
were delimited to agree and 
therefore to do their bit once 
again for Cambridge. 

Clarke wUl be following the 
Ah, well as one wag said race from the Cambridge 

lest night, worse things happen launch on Saturday, but it is 
no use asking him what odds he 
recommends. 

over of more than £3.5m a year, 
and, as things stand, there is 
a^eement that it would be 
sound business to integrate. 
Legal details should be settled 
in the next few months. 

For Asher, such an agree¬ 
ment will bring to an end an 

never association 

■ In the City the name Fair- 
bairn is forever associated with 
unit trusts. Ion. Fairbairn is 
not only the founder of the 
immensely successful M Sc C 
unit mist group, but is also 

actually bet on the race itself' 
he says. 

Joseph Asher is about to 

building industry covering 
nearly half a century. He made 
a particular mark in his hand¬ 
ling of BSRA’s financial affairs. 
When the shipbuilders decided 

retire as director of adminis- io make a sharp cut in their 
tration of the British Ship 
Research Association, but he 

regarded as a farther of tfae unit nor jjg severing the con 

M£D is Simon' «** m ■«* *»*iwrts. An Keith Wickenden 

tH 

and gaRety 
|jwstream. Each com- 

cent of BAG. 

Burundi turf cutters are ro use 
ft local' version of the slain or 
Irish pear-cutting spade. Other 

- *‘r.: ^vr*.have been no is- .——----- 
• % ^ ,>;;y;Jftth rhe academy, 

r ; v- :i would like to be ~B Keith Wickenden, tfae drair- 
,• • ' ; ^.wall wben hangins man'of EiaPMoa Ferries, has 
-. firn exhibition of apparently sailed into trouble 

•Yr-'-'Vs. due to be de- doriag a vojage inKi the peri- 
Urt-DoHldM, lous new ^ waters -'of , show 

;; *&'-’£?*.tfae Aits, on bumnest / 
He.Jias called off- a two-iveck 

given to people who use the genitor <rf English » 
group’s ferries. and three brothers c 

A terse company statement Australia to be stahva 
merely referred to “severe and & Cambridge, 
unforseeable difficulties” and Tart 
invited people to ring a-tele- • 'Ian•F^^?^nT^H,^ 
phone number “for further “ean rower. He w 
information On ringing it, 1924 Paris Olymp 
however, callers are told that stroked Leander to 
no further information was to mednL 
be faa(L TK* a 

trust industry, which is now 
worth some 13,238m. 

His father, Steve, was a pro¬ 
genitor. of EngEsfa rowing. He 
and three brothers came from 
Australia to be stalwarts of the 
sport at Cambridge. 

Ian Fairtxnni himself was no 
mean' rower. He' was in the 
1924 Paris Olympics and 

action, which stretches back to 
BSRA’s foundation more than 
30 years ago. 

Asher will be closely involved 
in a reorganization nf BSRA, 
in particular with the establish¬ 
ment of a relationship with the 
state-owned British Ship¬ 
builders. When the corporation 

contributions to the organiza¬ 
tion seven years ago, he de¬ 
vised and implemented an 
alternative policy of selling 
research and technical ser¬ 
vices to non-members both in 
the United Kingdom and over¬ 
seas. 

Group Turnover- 
excluding inter-company sales 

Half-year 
ended 31st 
December, 

1977 
fDOO’s 

86,229 

Half-year 
ended 31st 
December, 

1976 
£000’s 

76,507 

Scotch Whisky Division ...... 
Glass Container Division .... 

78,403 
7,748 

78 

69,414 
7,087 

6 

86,229 76,507 

Group Trading Profit . 
Less: Depreciation. 

9,273 
491 

7,515 
528 . 

Add : Investment Income. 
8J82 

4 
6,987 

5 

Less: Interest on loans . 
8JS6 
1,013 

6,992 
1,744 

Group Profit before Taxation .. 7,773 5,248 

Scotch Whisky Division . 
Glass Container Division .... 
Transport Division. 

6371 
832 
(30) 

4,842 
502 
(96) 

7,773 5,248 

Taxation—See Note . 
Group Profit after Taxation 

2.171 
5.602 

643 
4,500 

Earnings per share . 16J)3p I6.l6p 

Six more MPs have been let 
loose to spend time irztft busi¬ 
nesses under the scheme an- 

Dividends 

was established in tbe summer, nounced last July by the Indus- 
_ the research organization was 

however, ratters are told that stroked Leander to a gold not taken Over, but the transfer Margaret Bain the Sc 
■ Keith ‘Wickenden, tfae chair- no further information was to medal. to British Shipbuilders of is Dumbarton East, ivil 
man'of European Ferries, has be had. , Th* noun's advertising research . director, George watch her weight, sit 
apparently; anted- into trouble .. Thoreaen is* however, d<mymg- Snaitir, clearly showed that attached to United 
during a voyage into, the peri-, that tbe cancellation was doe to ■ J®*™*er' . K,cofra British Shipbuilders would be Fellow Scot .Vox Andi 
fous . n«v> wider*- ;g€. t&ow ■ lack of interest in tho shows, Clarice, carries M & ffs. rowan? heavily involved in research lAncus South) is vc 

try and Parliament Trust. 
Margaret Bain the Scot Nat jor 

to British Shipbuilders of is Dumbarton East. wiU have to 
research ., director, George watch her weight, since she is 

of interest in the shows*. 

*' /bo sir <m the.BAG . seriee of shows.» be staged at 
• pamters. Leonard riie London • Palladium- next 

whose stars were to have indu- hopes , tins year; < He joined M 
ded Perry Como. Dimm. Ross, & G from-Dunkj} in August and 

Snatch, clearly showed that attached to United Biscuits. 
British Shipbuilders would be Fellow Scot Nat Andrew Welsh 
heavily involved in research (Angus Sour/il is perhaps the 

^ painters, Leonard the London - Palladium'- next 
.■ip ger de Grey, Carol, mdhtii no inaric ■ tbe ;fiftieth 
"*■ Ai • ■ Tohn Want. . annlvararv nf ttw GunoMn 

ge Carpenters and. Mike Vaj> ^ indude on-bis cuiricu- 
Ytooa.... .. • ■ Vm,' mMa.. *hj.rm, u luj 

work. 
What is to. be resolved is 

whether the BSRA remains a 

luckiest of the lot—he is off 
to Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries. Both Mrs Ban and 

The Direcrors have declared an Inirerim Dividend for the 
year to 30th June, 1978, on the Ordinary Share Capital en¬ 
larged by the recent Scrip Issue of 2.25p per Ordinary Share 
absorbing £747,000. Comparative figures have been omitted 
for this payment due to the change in the Company's year 
end from 31st December to 30th June. The Interim Dividend 
will be paid on 1st June, 1978, to Ordinary Sbarzholdrrs on 
tbe Register at the dose of business on 5th M-'v. 197S. A 
Preference Dividend amounting to £*.^00 was paid in the 
six months period to 31st December, 1977. 

/d - John Ward, anniversary of the European 
J5jt do - have the .-Ferries, subsidiary, Townsend 

sculptor; Bryan’ Thotesea. Until ~ 

e ;fiftieth \ However, Business Diary 
European ; Iranw* at least one strr—Peny 
Townsend Como—was found not to be 
h 31 first . available for- the show and 

tern vitae the 'fort that be bod 
rowed for the successful Cam¬ 
bridge'eight in 1972. 

However, when he came to 

separate research organization, Welch will no doubt discuss 
or whether it becomes a sub- with the directors of the two 
sidiary or. division of British companies the iriscfom of con 
Shipbuilders. United tinuing to give -some of the j I of higher profit. 

consequence 

AP?01 

;. , refusal ba, rickets^ was. to .be - jtbag. . was .. speculation:* last:; ads for-tkoe oft this January to 
Kingdom sbipbidlding industry shareholders’cash to Tory Party 

.provides the principal support interests each year. 

rr?t ^ '■‘S'.’*-.'' ■■ : ’i'1,•" 
:V;--JK-.\ '.'i 

m 



Overseas 
premium 
turnover 

£538m. 

Group 
turnover 

£1,088m 

Group 
profit 

£33m 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Rapid expansion of 
Bejam mitigates 
half-time setback 

Stock markets 

Golds sparkle with gains of £1 
Rossing 
operating 

By Ray Maughan 
The market has apparently 

absorbed the fact that the first 
•half performance from Bejam 
compares with a freakishly 
good trading period in the six 
'months to January 1, 1976, 
when the freezer foods group 
■cashed in on the fresh vege- 
taafale shortage created by the 
drought that year. 

• So, while latest interim 
-profirs were clipped by some 
£300,000 to £2.34m on sales of 
£44.23m against £39.44m, the 
shares picked up 3p yesterday 
to 60p. 

The group makes the point 
that profits have soared 80 per 
cent over the same period of 
1975 but Bejam has grown so 
fast in sales area in the inter¬ 
vening two years as to make 
true comparisons almost as 
difficult as with the droughr- 
boosted period of 1976. 

Yet fast physical expansion 
is now almost a fact of life at 
Bejam. Ten new freezer centres 
were opened between July and 
December last year but, open¬ 
ing as they did in December, 
six made little or no contribu¬ 
tion to the half year’s profits. 
Within those six months the 
total sales area had increased 
by just over a tenth to 463,000 
sq ft from 142 freezer food 
centres. Since the turn of the 

• . i-.i 
■1- 

Mr John Apthorp. 

year new centres have been 
opened at Exeter and Kettering 
and work is an band at various 
others. 

Frozen vegetables—perhaps 
a tenth of total sales—have yet 
to regain their normal levels 
and the board, headed by Mr 
Jobn Apthorp, warn against a 
projection of a new profits 
record. But they should at least 
reach £4.7m pre-tax (against the 
£4.8m 1977 peak* which sug¬ 
gests a prospective p/e at a 
safe 71 with periodic takeover 
interest in for nothing. 

THE THROGMORTON TRUST 
Extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman, 

Mr M. Elder-field, F.C.A., M.B.C.S.: 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
• Your directors remain committed to the policy of investing 
m small compares, concentrating the selection into those invest¬ 
ments which combine the attraction of an immediate and above 
'average rate of return with the firm expectation of a growing 
stream of earnings, and therefore of dividends. 

The very wide gap in the valuation between easily market¬ 
able securities and that of small companies has narrowed 
considerably and is reflected in the very satisfactory increase in 
the value of your fond. 

NET ASSET VALUE 
The net asset value attributable to one ordinary share, allow¬ 

ing for full conversion of the S) per cent convertible unsecured 
loan stock but taking the prior charges at par increased by SI 
per cent from 44.4p to 80.5p, compared with a rise for the 
Financial Times 30 Share Index of 61.6 per cent 

DIVIDENDS 
Your directors recommend a total dividend of 4.375? per 

share for the year (4.00p par share last year). 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Internationally, much concern is being expressed about the 

prospects for world trade. Hopes of twelve months ago have 
failed to materialise; at horns jie prospects of private consump¬ 
tion appear to be improving. Expectation for a revival of UK 
industrial output exists but tbe performance over tbe last twelve 
months was undeniably disappointing. In the short term your 
board recognises some need for caution. 

■Copies of the Report map be obtained from the Secretary, 
25, MILK STREET, LONDON EC2V 8JE 

Though mainstream business 
was at a minimum the number 
of bargains marked, again 
boosted by “bed and break 
fast” deals, was 5,800, and 40 
per cent higher than on 
Monday. 

Despite the quiet tone of the 
market as it limps intn the 
Easter break, tbe day cl*J not 
lack features. As is often the 
case when general trade is 
subdued, rumours of varying 
degrees of credibility circulate 
among dealers. 

Foremost of these was the 
word, subsequently disproved, 
that President Sadat had been 
killed. Bis name had been 
confused with tbe similar 
sounding, to British ears at 
least, Spanish prisons chief. 

The mistake,' happily, was 
rectified before it evoked a 
market reaction. 

The FT Ordinary share Index 
bad a see-saw day, firming from 
early weakness on the pros¬ 
pect of a tax-cutting Budget 
but falling away again in late 
trading to dose 3.7 down at 
462.6, only its third fail of the 
account 

The gilt market had a quiet 
*Jay, as trading drifts quietly 
towards the Easter break. After 
opening steadily stocks oscil¬ 
lated around overnight levels 
and ax the longer end closed 
about an eighth up on tbe day. 

Shorts were unsettled in the 
late afternoon as the Sadat 

Automotive Products have 
quietly come up from 9Sp to 
107p in a week after hardening 
lp yesterday ahead of the year’s 
figures. British Leyland troubles 
arc not thought to have both¬ 
ered the group unduly and it 
has done a good spare parts 
business thanks to MOT tests. 
Profits have probably risen 
from £8J97m to around £13m. 
The yield is meagre. but then 
even historically the dividend is 
covered more than eight times. 

rumour kept investors cautious. 
However stocks regained the 
slight fall and ended steady to 
a sixteenth firmer. 

Gold shares had a better day 
showing rises—in some cases 
by as much as £1—across the 
board as the bullion price 
reversed part of its recent 
fall. 

Demand for the shares was 
further stimulated by investors 
buying before tbe stocks go ex- 
div in the next week or so. 
Although opening weaker- in 
London, prices firmed through¬ 
out the day and started better 
in New York. 

Among those to climb were 
Free State gedold at £15 13/16, 
President Steyn at £7£, Presi¬ 
dent Brand at £9 11/16, and 
Randfonteia at £33 5/16.- 

Western Rand Consolidated 
went 23p better to 122p while 
Harmony added 26p to 3S4p, 
Kloof at 423p and Libanon at 
514p climbed 15p and 18p. 
Consolidated Goldfields, one 
of the active stocks, had a 
firms* day adding 3p to 176p 
while De Beers continued to 
find friends closing Sp up at 
341 p. 

On its market debut Saga 
Holidays, which was 12 times 
over-subscribed, traded between 
116p and 120p before settling 
at a close of 118p, a premium 
of 13p on the issue price. 

News of unqualified losses 
at its Glasgow subsidiary, which, 
it is said, threaten the dividend, 
lowered Barrow Hepburn 12p 
to 34p, but there was an entirely 
happier picture at .Matthew 
Hall, mentioned here, which 
rose 9p to 135p on a £25m rig 
contract and BuIIogh which 
soared 10p to 142p after news 
of a rights issue paving the way 
for an increase in dividend. 

Another to go ahead on the 
prospect of a higher dividend 
was Rolls-Royce Motors which, 
also aided by better loan stock 
conversion terms, closed 5p up 
at 85p. 

In spite of some disappoint¬ 
ment with interim figures 
Bejam, still supported by take¬ 
over hopes, rose 3p to 60p. 
Dealers also feel that the sector 
may have over-reacted recently. 
Elsewhere in foods J. E. Sanger 
lost another 5p to 31p on its 
loss and lack of dividend. 

A retail survey from Scott, 
Goff brought selective strength 
to the stores pitch with House 
of Fraser, one of the specific 
recommendations, up 56 to 145p, 
and Combined English 3p 
better at //p. 

Further takeover hopes lifted 
Mills & Allen 5p to 197p while 

Primrose Industrial were 
marked tm lap to 91p on the 
rejection "of the Tongaat bid.; 
But Henry Wigfall slipped 2p 
to 215p on the low acceptances 
of .Comet’s terms and fears thar 
the bid will lapse. 

Banks proved to be a weak 
sector in sympathy with Bar- 

A line of 9m Midland Bank 
Convertible stock was put 
through the market yesterday 
hy broker Cazenove at around 
79p. This compares ivitk a mar¬ 
ket price of 81 p at the close 
and dealers sop the line was 
easily placed. 

clays, down Sp to 330p on news 
that the Nigerian Government 
has ordered withdrawal of 
public - funds because of tbe 
bank’s attitude to South Africa. 

Elsewhere National West¬ 
minster shed 8p to 27 Op, 
Lloyds lost Sp to 270p and Mid¬ 
land eased 4p to 348p. 

Disturbed by heavy losses on 
tbe shipping side, insurance 
broker C. T. Bowling was 
trimmed back 3p to 116p. 
Alexander Bowden at 176p and 
Brentnall Beard at 44p added a 
few pence on the day. 

In metals Northern Mining 
doubled in value from 9p to 
18p on consideration of its 
diamond interests and the 
copper price gave- a boost of 
5p to 114p to Esperanza which 
met with fair support. 

News that a United States 
group had sold dose on 3m 
shares to a number of Institu¬ 
tions helped Fairbairn Lawson 
to a rise of 2p to 56p. In the 
shipping sector Ocean Trans¬ 
port continued to outperform its 
counterparts rising 3p to 136p 
and 7p this week- on good buy¬ 
ing. Dealers remain mystified 
by this persistent interest in the 

company'which is more than 
usually dependent on the ship¬ 
ping cycle. There are also con¬ 
flicting rumours which see the 
company as both bidder and 
takeover candidate.. 

Foremost in a long list of 
companies reporting before the 
Easter break was Tube Invest¬ 
ments. which Iost'4p before its 
announcement and closed lOp 
off ar 36Sp after its figures had. 
proved to be another dis¬ 
appointment from a leading 
industrial company. 

Another below par was Rock- 
ware which dipped 2p to 110p, 
but there was a different res- 

Around a million Trafalgar 
Bouse shares were placed at 
141p, just a shade below last 
night’s close of tC&p. The line 
was quickly disposed of, and 
dealers: say there have been 
plenty of *' loose ” shares 
around following Trafalgar’s 
recent acquisitions. Trafalgar 
announced yesterday the 
appointment of a new finance 
director. 

ponse to Wolf Tools which 
jumped 7p to 140p on sharply 
higher profits, an increased divi¬ 
dend and a 50 per cent scrip. 
Though figures from Thomas 
Tilling were well received.there 
was a touted response with the 
shares just a penny firmer at 
109p. 
Equity turnover on March 21 
was £79.55m (18*359 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord-. 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP. I CL, Reed Interna¬ 
tional, Distillers, Bunn ah, 
Beech am, GEC, Grand Metro¬ 
politan Rolls-Royce, Shell 'Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields, BAT Ind, 
Turner Sc KewaU and Town & 
City. . -• 

capacity 
By Desmond Quigley 

Rossing,- the _■ controversial 
uranium mine being run bv the 
United Kingdom mining house 
Rio. Tinrri-Zinc in Namibia,- is 
believed tsj be running consider¬ 
ably below rated capacity and to. 
he stilT incurring- losses. :: 

It: is thought, however; that: 
the negative cash flow may be' 
reversed by the end of the third 
quarter tins year, although ir 
is highly unlikely that RTZ will 
derive any income from the 
operation, in which it has' a 
451 per cent interest, this year. 

The mine has' been, -plagued . 
with. problems, and. the .capital 
costs have escalated .sharply. 
Once it was kno wn thar capacity. 
was being do ubled. to 5,400 -tons: 
of uranium a year, it was esti- .' 
mated by thte City that the. 
mine would cost about £75m. 
Now, tbe total cost likely to be 
closer ed 5300m. (about £158m), 
although .only " a small.. portion 
has been equity funded. - 

'Although the.- inine ’ is 'prob¬ 
ably running at only between a 
half and: two-thirds of .razed 
capacity, it is . now the largest 1 
uranium mine in the world. 

Positive cash flow is- likely 
to be generated this year once 
the extensive ' modifications to 
the plant' to cope with the 
abrasive nature of the ore ana 
the high volume throughput, 
have been completed. 

Commercial Union now 
veers on side of caution 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Banro Cons (FI 12.69(9.93) 
Bejam Group (II 442(39.4J 
Boddingtons' (F) 17.9(143) 
C. T. Bowring (F) 1,088(945.0) 
Br Aluminium (F) 208.1(173.9) 
Bryant Hldgs (I) 32.0(33.0) 
Castlefield (I) —(—) 
Cheronese 2.26(1.7) 
Findhom (I) 0-35(0.7c) 
Banger Inv IF) 34.5(27.3) 
hT& J. HOI (F) 2.24(1.96) 
J. & J. Matin (I) 63(4.8) 
MoUns (F) 87.4(91.8) 
Montfort (F) 1.43(1.05) 
Monument (I) 1.51(1.21) 
Montfort (F) 1.43(1.05) 
Monument (I) 1.51(1.21) 
Rocfeware Gp (F) 89.2(72.5) 
Scbroders IF) 33(2.2) 
Silver-mines (F) —(—) 
Tburgar B’dex (F) 4.9(33) 
F. W. Thorpe (I) 1.81(1.33) 
Thos Tilling (F) 8113(671.3) 
Trd Indemnity (F) —(—) 
Tube Inv (F) 791.8(716.4) 
H. Young (1) 2.29(1.73) 

Profits 
£m 

0.91(0.65) 
23(2.6) 
3.06(2 3) 
33.0(25.8) 
24.0(13.1) 
1.17(1.07) 
0.25(0.3) 
1.14(0.7) 
0.017(0.07=) 

o'o4d(0.04) 
0.31(0.15) 
83(10.5) 
031(032) 

0.05&0.05) 
7.ii (6.26) 

l7oS( 1.5) 
0.3(0.13) 
037(0.18) 
53.9(413) 
13S( 1.16a) 
55.2(49.6) 
0.02(0.1d) 

Earnings 
-per share 

9.8(7.21 
337(4.6) 

1*4 [11.7) 
197(105) 
2.43(2.1) 
—I—1 
—(—> 
—t—) 
—<—) 
1.73d{234) 
—(—) 
14.C(17.6) 
738(6.75) 

1 
33.06(31.6) 
—I—) 
3.88(8.9) 
2.01(0.85) 

18.3(16.4) 
—(—1 
82.4(75.7) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbe net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Net profit, b Attributable profit c 

Dir 
pence 

2.02(1.75) 
0.7(0.62) 
I. 9(13) 
2.04 (1.S2) 
20(15) 
0.95(0.86) 
—(-) 

—(0.6) 
0.44(0.40) 
5.15(43) 
231(235) 
—(—) 
33SC2.16) 
3.4(7.24) 
1.0(2.0) 
0.4S(0.41) 
0.66(0.60) 
2.31(1.66) 
532(4.76) 
II. 12(936) 
-f—1 

Elsewhere In 
dividend by 
For year, d 

Year's 
total 

239(232) 
—(1-44) 
33(33) 
4.46(4.05) 
35(20) 
-(2.25) 
—(—> 
2.75(2.0) 
-(-) 

= - zltii 
S’4- -—(1.54) 
24/5 7.15(6.5) 
— .3.49(3.12) 

— 5.28(3.48) 
5 4 113(10.24) 
11/3 23(3.5) 
— . 0.68(0.61) 
— —(1:46) . 
24.'5 4.31(3.48) 
9’5 8.39(733) 
16/5 20.95(18.91) 

Business News dividends 
1315. Profits are shown 
Loss. 

By Richard Alien 
Insurance Correspondent 

Whatever the criticisms 
IeveDed at it during lapt year, 
Commertinl Union1 has;1 .dearly 
managed to undergo a dramatic 
transformation. 

The latest annual report is 
littered, with evidence of the 
group's new cautious approach. 
under the conservative regime 
nf Mr Jack Emms, who took 
over as chie {executive follow¬ 
ing the now-famous boardroom 
split of last May. ~ 

-With the.help oE the £74m 
rights issue which shook the . 
whole insurance.. sector . last 
autumn and' the earlier' effec¬ 
tive “righto* through an in¬ 
vestment trust takeover, the 
groiip has lifted, its solvency 
ratio from 36 per cent to 74 
per cent. 

Meanwhile the . group- has 
been severely pruning its un¬ 
derwriting portfolios in most 
territories. According to Sir' 
Francis Sandilands the chair¬ 

man last year’s -United Star 
- underwriting recovery ; 
primarily due to “animastoi 
of'higher underwriting sri 
dards and success in atiiievf 
urgently needed -rate *;, 
creases”. ' 1. ' .."'2 

However, he' warns the iad" 
try that currently profitaH 
in the United States wiR of" 
partially recoup the- Sop' 
losses of previous year andtf/ 
another round of irreSpqfisf 
competition and rate-cutt 
must be avided rf the cm 
base of-insurance congnmg.- 
lo be restored to _\£qhf 
strength. . 1 ' ' ' >/.?• _■ 
..Last year ClI. increased^ 
capital oE its United States-cr' .- 
ponies by S60m to screSa. 
their market pbsiuim.;;.^- 

Helped by faTOiirab]|g} 
change movements, CIRfJf 
was reduced from LagM-- 
£235m and this figure jfiP- 
reduced by a further £^i- 
1978 as a resuk--of die w 
States mortgage repayraeng - 
the cancelling of dollar b#_- 

ow 

1 ' t r- ' ; 

r 1 

The continuing contribution by Bowring to 
the British economy reached newpeaks in 1977, 

Already one of the largest single contributors 
to this country's vital invisible earnings. 
Bowring this year surpassed its own export 
record in premium turnover in overseas 
currencies. 

Add to this the other 1977 records in Group 
turnover and Group profit and a clear-cut 
picture is presented of the kind of positive 
productivity that most organisations aim for 
but few achieve. 

Bownng success comes from world-wid:^ 
acMyjtieewhich.inc/ude insurance and;reinsu^»4^"-t^ 
ance broking, insurance underwriting, cred^.' *-*■ 
finance and ieasing, merchant ibankint-' :V 
shipping, trading and engineering/ •• 
These results are evidence of Bowring's cor.'V: ‘3 L 
tinned endeavours towards the well-being ^'5,^ 
Britain. . 

C.T. Bowing fr Co. limited 
The Bowring BuMing, Tower Place, Loncton EC3P3BE* 
Telephone; 01-2833100 Telex: 88Z1S1 
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a5^7. a.v >~\y fg«T ■■ - - the fightof tMsr. improving At the totottft machinery 
. rival « wrgine ”£gt» .^,boart » f««wK the division. Mies went up 8 per 

^ : S S i!Uj be i aubwr* ■ SjL fnKrt 9,88p “ cent ® £63.6m, while trading 
•*.1C:JV •!Vl53%ir *-- -■- --—**— *-& »»«•- ;,Ci,v^a'.V dW\MTnwfto-for- 'The fe 

4j: Z SjWw tum' in a .near been the 
?^‘er- ^iew-drap before tax to nwebiaery 

-11 I.1!'* I**' •• .■ ■fift.t -■ ULw*.■ ■ «U MNifilw HWflt lliDDCd u 

TtefcWs pro&tah b*« ^ *"* by 5 P" 
paper aod packaging 

tfonsion. Its soles 
cent io £10.7m. 

About £300,000 of the group's 

-1-r.i r 
Y:>M S/wed to ■ 

: jSfA' 
■ , *-V 1 '3-'‘ 

V-^r. 6 r,; 
•K- 

1 

■-;-:r '»S 
'■—‘in: 

*?1 side ::*■5 • 

S?*d has agreed terms 

V •J 1*413,*' P®* 
ti... -iv. if.**imiHi s 
:’•'V’■'T-ap~ ii... i!der. 

v-f,•>*<!< or 

aalllji 

adeoic,- 

— ;n:i 

Bryant holdings ahead 
on lower turnover 

The first half at the confcro- mop up Second Broadmoont’s 
veisial West Midlands building unrealized capital gains. 

.‘Uta >w» -&»•-«. u.,>ua • and property group, Bryant i ^ 
, i^‘tKip!e n tor the sale of j Holdrags, has brought * rise in X^UW ZUlCpnCClUlS 

steel division ut { pre-tax profits from £l.07m to StlvenHUieS gTOUp 
*' to Finaider foferr i £U7m. This was achieved The Irish group. Sifrermines. 

I^iLV paw IuJsid*r ?Pre ! tfcspiw a dip in turnover from made an operaring profit of 
Steel Holding j £33rn to The board says £1.050m in 1977, against 11.5m, 

... . . . ! that trading profits were rrofiM of Mogul 
^i WS »r the sale is die boosted In- property sain and Inriand «5^000 against £1. 6m 
• \VV value, aod: willnmiwra | ^ contHbntioA &ata die in- ««* . *11,000 from Anglian 
._rtn £4, ai»d The ; vestment of money raised by 

division lost about xhe ^ oS ^ s^ke in Cod- 
and employs nearly | creIe> 

A similar overall result to 
last year's £2.6m profit Zs _ _ _ ... 
expected fur the full term. In centrales, to reduce its 1978 

.the longer-term there is an ira- production levels to 85 per 
h® ^mnUtn j,.. I proved outlook for homes and cent of capacity. The mine ts 

’ •„* property development. Bths and currently operating at a loss 
aa, b ^ " ** benefit of additional .con- and unless there is an improve. 
,!£*w iiSS: tra« «irk already obtained, ment in metal prices th«V will 

Sf!r^hS i loads *lw board U> new the continue during 1978. 
,i,-!J1tetesTi , °r w* future with confidence. 
* Suaa is will be safeguarded I ”... . . ., , ... 
Ciiflsw r. J This is the group, which with iwflfllligtoas aOVPCu 
Jr^ak «oe of its main subsidiaries C. I—, Jn^nAocw 
cr^ 'a OWEK ! Bryant Sc -Son, (he chairman, Mr COST increases 

as-! A. C. Bryan and other defen- After a year in which profits 
! dints has been summonsed for went up from £23m to £3.06m, 

atljeged conspiracy to. corrupt ‘ 
and corruption. 

9: 
le. 

I)]l Lucerne lit is subject to 
control and other 

we permissions : being 

and £11,000 
Windows. 

' The board savs that the 
weakness in »nc markets 
prompted Mogul of Ireland to 
agree to a request by the 
smelters, which treat its con- 

fotp.-SIpef ^yeitenlay iw- 
.. .1 l "-t was further mradins 
; >•: ■ .. C:. slurc offer for London 
., ." *" ^ L^UOtfl April *, to give 

. ^ ?itA -prfiy die board’s rejec- 
" . ‘ ■- .^v.tnrot. Acceptances coed 

• • i; ir^L'cent, Uicludins Its own 
::... r.-J'1 Xondoo Sumatra stores 

hw night. 

iJ it Euc assistance of legal 
K-i.-ni *d»e aiiernative courses 

■'ever Golden Bay deal, 
.appeals, are bdng 

AEeanttioe, directors 
-‘-‘Sritet them will be no 
- - ' on profits and the 

?-\i jSUne &tmp. . 

‘cr..- 

^ atFWT. ^tonneriy Bri^h 
.■ ■ww 1977 pre-tax profits 
: Bur divi- 
: :c :vj07a agria. Company is 

s^joducer^of dtamum p%- 
cix^naMb - CWted States, 

owed by IQ and JotJyj 
stales. 

Chieftain not to 
oppose Target move 

Chieftain unit trust group 
announced yesterday that it 
will not oppose the rival pro¬ 
posals of Target . unit trust 

the . board of Boddingtoas’ 
Breweries proposes a one-far- 
two scrip. The company has had 
to contend with increasing 
costs, and the inevitable prob¬ 
lems that arise from an exten¬ 
sive development programme. 

The current £L6m pro¬ 
gramme, which will treble the 
company*’ capacity compared 
with eight years ago, is on 

group to unitize the £4m Second schedule and will be completed 
Broadmount investment trust by mid-1978. This will be fol- 
compony. Despite this graceful lowed by a further phase, with 
withdrawal from the fray, in capital expenditure of £733,000 
die interests of Second Broad- to improve the-company’s cellar 
mount shareholders who would and storage facilities. 
otherwise be “ back where they -' 
started**. Chieftain is scathing 
of the Targe proposals. The 
investment record of Target 
Growth fund is' attacked. So 

_.is the. group's plan to use the 
TfuiuTs unabsorhed "tax losses to" 

WARD WHITE 
■ Big contracts worth O.Sm 
awarded to group by Ministry of 
Defence. Contracts covering wide 
.range .of service footwear rail for, 
delivery in stages during tbls year. 

Rockware 
up24p 
but slows in 
second leg 
By Michael Prcst 

Rockware Group, the gbhs, 
plastics and engineering con- { 
corn, Was announced pre-tax 
profits for 1977 some 24 per 
cent tip on the previous year at 
£7.7Bm. But since interim pro¬ 
fits were £2.5iu, the final sug- 
eets a slowdown in the second 
half. 

The results include two ex¬ 
ceptional items. In accordance 
with the recommendations of 
the Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee Rockware is now provid¬ 
ing onfly for that amount of 
deferred taxation which is pay 
able in die near future. 

Generally, the downturn in 
second half results is largely 
euributohh* to disappointing 
glass sales which were only u 
hit ahead of last year. Profits 
from glass were £73m pre-tax. 
Rockware says tttit customers 
overstocked, expecting another 
hot sununer which did not 
ihaierialiac. But Mr Craigie 
snticipaies a recovery in glass 
sales this year, unless imports 
match last year's 10 per cent of 
United Kingdom glass sales. 

Turnover increased from 
C72.6ra to 1893m. Earnings per 
share were 33.Ip as against 
31.6p. Mr Craigie expects invest¬ 
ment to rise sligmlv in the 
current year by about £Im to 
more than £10m, and hopes that 
Rockware glass wHl recover its 
marker si Aire. 

US corporate profits up faster 
than average in 1977-Citibank 

New- York.—United States 
Corporate profit!, continued to 
advance faster than average in 
1977. despite riie absence of per¬ 
ceptible improvement in profit 
margins or rates of return, a 
Citibank study shows. 

Reporting In the March issue 
of its economic letter. Citibank 
economists said preliminary 
results of its annual corporate 
profit survey show manufac 

International 
share on sales of $20b.lm. 

Mr Ramsey said: “ So for in 
1978 results appear to be im¬ 
proving in almost every sector 
of the company’s business.”— 
AP-Dmv Jones. building materials two per cent. 

Only eight of xhe 40 separate xt- ___v , 
industry groups included jn the INippOIl S WRrilIQg 
study . had lower earnings, Toln?o.—Nippon Steel Cor- 
according to Citibank, with the poration says that a dividend 
worst showing posted by coal cut for tiie year ending this 

-, ■ „ - ■t1 and non-metailie mining firms, month is unavoidable. Domestic 
SS SJSta f?!S ILEZSSl where profits dropped 36 per stwl demand has slumped. Mr 

cen*. Partly due to the coal Taiso Imai, vice presides, gave 

JfEffiSWKS % 0™^ 

Bullough plans a 
2-for-5 rights 
to raise £1.2m 

The board of Bullough feels 
that the time is right to raise 
further capital and has plumped 
for 3 two-ror-five rights issue to 
raise about £1.2m. Dividends 
totalling 6.16p net are forecast. 

The Newman Granger acquisi¬ 
tion has been completed for 
about £1.8m, and capital ex- 
peaditure is expected to exceed 
£2m in the current year—double 
the rate of the past two years. 
The board has been advised to 
fund this expenditure by a com¬ 
bination of bank borrowings and 
permanent capital 

Management accounts sfabw 
dun: the current year has shown 
a good start. The first four 
months, excluding acquisitions, 
show on increase in turnover 
of over 14 per cent, coupled 
wmi soane overall improvement 
in margins. The newly-acquired 
Newman Granger gnoun made a 
useful additional contribution to 
die February results, and this 
rate of activity should continue. 

1 

•o 

Bowring 
Results of C. T. Bowring & Co. Lid. 
for the year 1977? subject to audit: 

[Turnover 

: Profit before taxation 
•'Taxation 

• -it- ’ ■•■...:■ 
; ^Profit after taxation 
^Minority. ' 

f Profitbefore extraordinary items 
^Extraordinary items 
4’.- . 

^Profit after extraordinary items 
; “.Preference dividend 
*r ■. • ' 

. ^•Available for Ordinary 
^^Shareholders' ' - 

Earnings per share befo-T 
extraordinary items 

1977 
£*000 

1,088,091 

1976 
£’000 

945,030 

33,007 
16,298 

25,847 
13,120 

16,709 
387 

12,727 
526 

16,322 12,201 
3,983 

16,322 
11 

16,184 
11 

16,311 16,173 

15.4p 11.7p 

^ Highlights from Preliminary Announcement 

Turnover exceeds £1,000 million 
^ Premium turnover in overseas currencies up 

from £447 million in 1976 to £538 million 

Group profit up by £7 raiiiion 

^ Earnings per share up by 32% 

C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings wins 
Queen’s Award for Export Achievement 

, < Insurance profits up from £20.2 million to 
c rV; £23.8 million 

^ Bowmaker profits up from £6.9 million to 

-*aptC u 1 

' Wp2million. 

^ ,*6r^ # Directorsrecommendfinalefiyidendof2.039334p 
!11 

i"?- 

ifCiK 
•■idES ** 

making a total of 2.946834p for the year. A higher 
dividend would have been recommended 
if pennitted^ 

f1C.T.Bowring&GaLtd. 
3 Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE 

Tel: 01-283 3100 Telex: 882191 

Deelkraal in 
‘rights’to 
raise R50m 

Derikraal, the South African 
gold urine being developed by 
the Consolidated Gold Fields 
group, is to make another rights 
issue to raise R50m. 

Mr R. A. Plumbridge, chair¬ 
man of Deelkraal, states that 
the cost of bringing the mine 
to production has escalated to 
R134m from the estimate of 
R125m made a year ago. 
Further pre-production expendi¬ 
ture and cost inflation have 
made it necessary to raise an 
additional R50m over the 
R100.7m already subscribed. 
Full details of the rights issue 
will be announced later next 
month. 

Mr Plumbridge stating that 
sloping is expected to begin 
next year—six months earlier 
than originally anticipated. 

per renr gam 
in manufacturers sales, and the p __ j a a 
11 per cent nominal increase in W Australia 
gross national product, the 
Citibank report said. 

Included in the survey are 
1,695 companies which last 
year had after-tax profits of 

may have to be reduced to six 
per cent or yen 3 per share 
from 10 per cent or Yen 5 paid 
the year before. 

He said that net profits for 
the year are expected to fall 
41 per cent to about Yen 17 
billion from Yen 28.77 billion. 

Sydney.—Newly listed P & O 
Australia reports that most 
group areas made sound con¬ 
tributions to the SA5.SSm 1977 

_______ __ after-tax profit. The year before ttwn tKU ls , 
S65 billion on sales' of "over it made SA3.5lm.The company JjJ'“es^timated saJes~of' between 
SI^00 billion and net worth of expects this upward prof:: trend Yen 232 and 2.33 trillion, down 
5523 billion. » connnue. 8 ^ cent u ’uu 

For the 1977 fourth quarter, ^_fr ,“««ed 25 per cent of its 
the study shows otter-tax 2a million one dollar par saare*! Pioneer Concrete 
profits of 1,863 corporations 10 the Australian public sn Dec- 
surveyed were 10 per cenr ember and was listed m Janu- Svdnev. — Pioneer I 
higher than a year ago. Com- ary. The Peninsular and Orien- 
pared with the 1977 Third tai Steam Navigation holds the 

Sydney. — Pioneer Concrete 
Services said tbe rise in after 
tax profits to SA 10.06m from 
5A7.26m in the half year to 
December 31, reflected higher 
contributions from both Austra¬ 
lian and foreign activities. 

The United Kingdom and 
Hongkong operations made 
higher profits with market 
demand in Hongkong par¬ 
ticularly buoyant. Pioneer said. 
Pioneer made a pilot invest¬ 
ment in the United States by 
purchasing a small Alabama 
pre-mixed concrete group in 
March. 

The profit was struck after 

products 38 per cent and aero- aneao sgamj* depr^Sn SjS 
space 35 per cent, according to Akzona expects to report a < S4.33m) and interest of 52.88m 
rhe report. 50 per cent increase in first against S2.76m). But it was 

The steel industry, plagued quarter earnings, Mr Claude also struck before an extra- 
by stowing demand and im- Ramsey, chairman and presi- ordinarv loss, of S135.000 
port competition, reported a 31 dent, told the annual meeting, (against profit of S2.45m). 
per cent decline in earnings. _ In lasr year’s first quarter the The interim dividend is 
rubber company earnings were diversified producer of synthetic again five cents, but on a 
down 35 per cent, non-ferrous fibres, salt and other products capital increased by one-for 
metals down six per cent and earned $4,4m or 35 cents a eight issue. 

Suarter, the increase was better 
lan seasonal. 
However, adjusted fur infla- 

lion, the nominal gains in 
prunL& were halved, placing 
fourth quarter profirs slightly 
below die second quarter level 
and about two per cent short 
of the record set in third 
quarter 1974. 

Overall, finished goods manu¬ 
facturers led the fourth quarter 
profit advance, with printing 

rest. 
The profit U after tax of 

54.48m against S232m, depre¬ 
dation of $2.59m compared 
with S2.45m, and interest hardly 
changed at S3.16m. 

Earnings per share worked 
out at 23.5 cents against 13J9 
cents adjusted for the issue on 
flotation. The first year divi¬ 
dend as a listed company’ of 
nine cents is payable on May 
30 to shareholders on the regis¬ 
ter as at May 12.—Reuier. and publishing up 68 per cent, 

apparel 53 per cent, tobacco ii^. i. 
nrnriiiCTs 38 ner cent and aero- /VKZOua Well anCad 

Two trusts'; 
chiefs see i 
late pick-up: 
in US 

Two investment trust chiefs 
appear to share a somewhat 
muted outlook on die United 
Kingdom economy. Mr Decrick 
Pease, chairman of Carliol, in¬ 
vestment Trust, finds it difficult 
at present to view the British 
economic scene with a “gseac 
deal of optimism it seems-un¬ 
likely. lie goes on. that in- the 
short-term United Kingdom 
share prices will return to their 
peak levels of 3972 and 1977. 
He believes t however -.thar 
America, in spite of its current 
annual $35,000m balance of-pay¬ 
ments deficit and other prob¬ 
lems, offers attractive invest¬ 
ment opportunities at present. 

This is particularly pertinent 
with the recent Bank’ of 
England derision to abolish the 
25 per cent surrender of.pre¬ 
mium dollars on sales of securi¬ 
ties. 

Generally, his board's policy 
of holding a substantial '.pro¬ 
portion of tbe trust’s assets’ in 
overseas equities, which “has 
served well in the past, in. -the 
past year adversely affected the 
capital growth of the trust's 
assets compared with the FT 
Index. This rose by 19.6 per 
cent whereas the Dow Jones In¬ 
dustrial Index, after allowing 
for the investment currency 
movements, suffered a diminu¬ 
tion in value of 29 per cent.. 

Mr Robert Dickinson, chair¬ 
man of Tyneside Investment 
Trust (a projected merger be¬ 
tween it and Carliol failed) saVs 
that notwithstanding the eco¬ 
nomic improvement in the 
United Kingdom, industrial pi)>- 
duction remains at a low level 
and unemployment high. Over¬ 
all. in spite of any steps Jo 
boost rhe economy in the forth¬ 
coming Budget,' the outlook 
must depend to a great extepe 
on the level of world trade. • 

BOCfirm 
on AIRCO 
control 
By Our Financial Staff 

BOO International yester¬ 
day reiterated its Intention to 
consolidate its control over 
Air co, die American gases 
group in which it presently 
owns 49 per cent. 

Sir Leslie Start!). BOC’s 
chairman, declined to comment 
at the annuo] meeting on 
whether a bid for rhe whole of 
Airco would be made in the 
event of a satisfactory outcome 
to present litigation in the 
United States. But he said: 
“We dearly need to establish 
for our own satisfaction total 
security for that investment.” 
ROC wanted to establish a situa¬ 
tion hi which the two com¬ 
panies could work together pro¬ 
fitably in the future. 

Referring to the various 
lawsuits taking place in the 
United States, Sir Leslie said 
that BOC’s New York lawyers 
were confident of the outcome. 
The company’s New York 
bankers were also confident 
that the likelihood of interven¬ 
tion by a third party was “re¬ 
mote”. Despite tbe problems 
he said the managements of die 
two companies were working 
together and remained in com¬ 
munication. 

In view of the uncertain¬ 
ties he said ROC would not be 
consolidating its stake in Airco 
in tire first half results, but 
probably would do so at the 
year end, assuming the disputes 
had -been resolved by then. 

Wall Street 

New York, March 22.—Stock 
prices continued their big slide in 
moderate trading. 

Analysts blamed profittaking 
amid new talk of wage price con¬ 
trols to fight inflation. The dol¬ 
lar’s weakness abroad also wor¬ 
ried investors, they said. 

In the news, die government 
said the United States current 
account balance of payments defi¬ 
cit widened to S7,000m in the 
fourth quarter from $4,300m ip 
the third. 
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The Wall Street and Canadian 
stock prices given in the table 
relate to Tuesday’s close. later 
publication Is caused by the 
change to British Summer 'nine. 
This will continue until Eastern 
Daylight Time begins In the 
United States. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar closed slightly easier 
against most European currencies 
yesterday after a very quiet trading 
session. 

Dealers said the dollar encoun¬ 
tered light profit-taking at the out¬ 
set after Its recent rise, but there¬ 
after business was or a mi aim am 
as most operators had already cov¬ 
ered their positions ahead of the 
holiday weekend. 

Sterling moved narrowly 
throughout .ending 10 points better 
against the dollar at 1.B9S0. But 
continentals tended to strengthen 
in terms of die pound and tbe 
effective exchange rate index was 
finally 0.1 down at 63.8. 

Gentian marks rose from 2.0470 
to 2.0415 against ribe dollar, while 
Swiss Cranes appreciated from 
1.9395 to 1.9185, and French francs 
hardened tram 4.6785 to 4.6740. 

Gold closed 52.625 up at 
$180,575. 
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Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 125.48 on March 
21 against 121.75 a week earlier. 

DRAKE & SCULL HLDGS 
Chairman told annual meeting 

that, in first quarter of current 
year that trading slightly higher 
than Inst year. Trend likely to 
continue; Legal position with 
Tarmac unchanged. 

BANKO CONS INDS 
Chairman says profits to date 

]n 1978 are ahead of tbe same 
period last year and ’current six 
months should be ahead of last 
year’s profit of £343,800* Order 
books are very healthy and chair- 
mao looks-forward to the future 
with considerable confidence. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators)' 
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New York, March 21.—Stock 
prices on -the New York Stock 
Exchange feD sharply today ending 
a market rally and wiping out 
most of toe gains of the past 
three sessions. 

Analysts tended to attribute the 
selling largely to profit-taking on 
recent gains. They pointed out 
that toe market has been a steady 
overall gainer since the first of 
the month and say some mare- 
sceptical investors decided to step 
In to take their profits on the 
advance. 

Brokers added that many 
investors were disappointed with 
the sharp decline in Sears, Roe¬ 
buck fiscal fourth quarter nut. 
Sears was die most active NYSE 
issue and was off I£ to 22$. Sears 
is one o fthe Dow 30 Industrials. 

IBM. which fell 3J yesterday 
despite a broad general advance, 
was down another 1* paints today 
to 239i- 

Inland Container gained 2; to 
241 on top of a rise of li Mon¬ 
day. However, Inland said man¬ 
agement knows of no reason for 
tbe recent activity in the com¬ 
pany's stock. 
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Now York. March Cl.—COMEX 
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The Ashdown Investment Trust Limited 
Managed by J. Henr/ Schroder VVagg & Co. Limited 

The Annual Genera! Meeting was held on Tuesday 21 March 
at 120 Cheapside, London EC2 

The following is a summary of the Report by the Directors 
for the year ended 30 November 1977. 

% 
• 1976 . 1977 increase 

Total Revenue £820,988 £892.324 8.7% 

Revenue after taxation and expenses £347.352 £414,739 19.4% 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 3.57p 4.23p 12.0% 
Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share 3.40p 4.05p 19.1% 

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share, 
assuming full conversion of the Loan Stock 136.9p 175.5p 28.2% 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaries. 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Limited, 46 St. Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4EJ. 
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Anglo American Gold 

Investment Company Limited 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Extracts from the review by the Chairman Mr. J/Ogilvie Thompson 

Financial 
The firmer trend in the gold market during 1977 raised the ai/erage 
gold price received by the industry for the year to US$146.1 which 
was 21 per cent higher than the US$120.4 received in the previous 
year but still lower than the 1975 average of US$155.1 .The industry’s 
working revenue from gold, at R2 809 million, was 19 per cent above 
that forthe previous year. 
South African gold production fell by two per cent to 697 tons as a 
result of a similar decrease in the tonnage milled to 74.54 million tons, 
while the average grade of ore mined was fractionally higher at 
S.22gramsaton (1976:9.21 grams a ton). 
Despite lower rates of wholesale price increases and the voluntary 
wage restraints, industry working costs per ton milled increased more 
rapidly last year at 21 per cent. This sharp increase limited the rise in 
working profits, which rose by only 18 per cent to R1 054 million. 
Uranium profits. State assistance and sundry revenue amounted to 
R210 million, bringing the industry's total profits before tax to 
R1 264 million or 19 per cent more than the 1976 profits of R1 058 
million. Taxation and the State's share of profit rose by a similar 
percentage to R477 million. 
Increased capital expenditure for 1977 (R430 million on producing 
mines as compared with R375 million in 1976) and the anticipation 
of considerable capital expenditure in the near future placed a 
restraint on dividend declarations by the industry. At R338 million 
dividend declarations for 1977 were only four per cent higher than in 
1976. 
Amgoid's investment income moved against this trend, dropping by 
four per cent from R46 930 000 to R45l189 000 in 1977. Pre-tax 
profit was accordingly lower at R41 608 000 (1976: R45 400 000), 
and with a provision of R101 000 (1976: R34 000} for taxation, after¬ 
tax profit of R41 507 000 was nine per cent lower than the 
R45 366 000 earned in 1976. 
Interim and final dividends of SO and 85 cents a share respectively 
were declared. The total distribution of 165 cents a share was 15 cents 
lower than in 1976 and absorbed R36 221 000 so that R5286 000 
was retained forthe year. 
Net acquisition of listed investments, principally in East Rand Gold 
and Uranium Company, and Elandsrand Gold Mining Company 
increased the book value by R37 150 000 to R184 731 000. The 
market value of these listed investments, following the firmer trend on 
The Johannesburg Stack Exchange, rose by 24 per cent to 
R760 811 000. The directors' valuation of unlisted investments 
increased by 19 per cent to R5 289 000 as a result of the higher 
market values of the underlying listed investments. 
The net asset value of each Amgoid share at 31 st December 1977 was 
3 415 cents compared with 2 882 cents at the end of 1976. By 
3rd March it had risen to 3 51S cents a share, as a result of a further 
increase of R22 690 000 in the market value of the group's invest¬ 
ments. 

Gold 
If one takes the year as a whole, the average increase in the gold price 
as compared with the average for 1976 was confined by no means to 
a gain in dollar terms alone. The 18.4 per cent appreciation in dollar 
terms was certainly the highest but the rise in the average price in 
deutschemarks was almost nine per cent, in yen seven per cent and in 
Swiss francs over 13 per cent. 
It is evident, therefore, that during 1977 gold rose in price in both 
strong and weak currencies, and that in real terms gold began to 
recover what it had lost in the two preceding years. Jewellery, which 
accounts on average for 75 per cent of the total industrial demand 
almost doubled in 1976 and preliminary indications are that last year 
it was still higher, possibly exceeding free world output. However, the 
percentage rate of increase has been reduced, and a greater pro¬ 
portion of the demand has come from the developed countries in 
Europe and the United States rather than from the traditional markets 
for Jewellery in the Middle and Far East. 
With this wave of interest in gold for Jewellery (and, to a lesser 
degree, for other uses in industry) came a gradually responding 
investment demand for bullion. This became manifest especially in the 
latter part of 1976 and increased in 1977 with a growing awareness of 
the underlying statistical position, coupled with a heightened interest 
in gold as a hedge medium when the dollar weakened and the 
attractions of equity investment daefined. indeed, while the market in 
the United States has remained of major importance for industrial 
demand, its growing significance for investment and hedging is 
reflected in the remarkable expansion of activity in gold futures 
trading on the'New York and Chicago commodity exchanges. The 
nature of these futures markets is such that they can experience 
considerable volatility in price and, in the short run, conditions in these 
markets can differ widely from those in the markets for physicaf 
delivery in Zurich and London; ultimately, however, the two types of 
markets cannot be divorced from each other. Technical events over 
the past year have demonstrated this, and large visible stocks have 
been built up in the United States to meet the gradual absorption of 
physical gold for long-term investment purposes. Although the 
market for official coins has remained virtually static in the past two 
years, the Krugerrand has enjoyed notable success: ’export sales 
increased by 11.3 per cent, accounting for almost 15 per cent of South 
African gold production, as compared with 13 per cent in 1976, and 
the approximate 3.2 million coins sold abroad represented over 61 per 
cent of world official coin sales, a proportion only slightly lower than 
that attained in the record year of 1975. Of more significance, how¬ 
ever, is the fact that Krugerrand sales in the second half of the year 
were substantially higher than those In the first six months and that 
current monthly sales are equivalent to over 30 per cent of the'total 
new South African gold production. This testifies to the extent of 
investment interest and the success of this particular medium for 
attracting a new class of investor, particularly in the United States. 
The accelerating demand for gold for fabrication and investment 
could not have been satisfied unless adequate supplies had been 
forthcoming to supplement free world production. It is not surprising 
that the sales from Communist sources and official sales from the IM F 
and certain central banks have been absorbed so readily and, on 
balance, at rising prices. In appraising the strength and potential of 
the market, reputable commentators, particularly in the United States, 
are taking a soberly optimistic view; over the next decade they see the 
price moving ahead not merely to keep pace with inflation, but in real 
terms as well. This opinton.is based on realistic projections of friture 
output trends and careful assessments of the likely policy of official 
sellers In the Communist bloc as well as in the West. The conclusion 
is that official sales, including possible further auctions of US 
Treasury gold, are not likely to disrupt the market. The recent ending 
of the Group of Ten agreements freeze official stocks and the singular 
imbalance in gold holdings between the deficit developed countries 
on the one hand and Opec and the other major surplus countries like 
Japan on the other must also be taken into account. The beneficial 
implications of market-related valuations of official stocks once the 
ratification of the amendments to the IMF Articles is completed point 
to greater appreciation of the advantages of gold in international 
settlement and in some remobifization of central bank gold holdings 
for th is purpose. 
These sanguine views on the medium- to long-term outlook from 
independent observers are of great satisfaction to the industry. Never¬ 
theless, one must not ignore the short-term influences which may 
also h8ve a bearing on price movements. The demand for jewellery 
can move in phases, and it is generally recognised that the heightened 
investment buying, and, in particular, the influence of trading in 
futures, have imparted a greater element of speculation to the market. 
Furthermore, despite the present weak position of the US balance of 
payments, international political as well as economic events must be 
considered in assessing the longer-term outlook for the dollar. As in 
the past, the actions of official sellers are not predictable, and they 
could at times also magnify movements in the market price. However" 
these reservations do not detract from the encouraging fundamental 
position which points to a further improvement in the gold price in the 
future. 

The Industry 
Since 1972 working costs per ton milled have risen at an annual 
average rate of 22 per cent taking the average cost per ton from 
R8.69 to R23.87 for 1977. Cost increases in the construction of 
mining plant, sinking of shafts and the development of infrastructure 
have been almost as dramatic. Indices prepared by Anglo American 
Corporation of South Africa Limited reflect that escalation of capital 
costs on the mines within the Group approached 16 per cent a year 
during the three years 1974 to 1377. The effect of this has been 
profound. 
The factors contributing to this problem are numerous and must be 
internationally familiar. The 1973 energy crisis, which led to the 

monetary crises and the subsequent inadequate fiscal and monetary 
policies of major western powers, played a parr. The mines import a 
significant portion of their capital goods requirements and control of 
this aspect is beyond them. However,iz istheareaof locally generated 
costs, together with the high levels of domestic inflation, which gives 
ground for even greeter concern. Despite restraints which limited 
wage increases for blacks to six percent and for whites to five per 
cent, the average cost per ton milled forthe industry rose by 20.5 per 
cant in 1977 compared with 15.3 per cent in 1976- a most disappoint¬ 
ing result. By contrast the average cost per ton milled for Anglo 
American Corporation Group mines, which had been rising faster 
than the industry average in previous years, rose by only 14.6 per cent 
last year, somewhat higher than the wholesale price index increase of 
12.9 per cent. The major cause of the 1977 increase on the Group 
mines was not the cost of consumable stores which rose by only 
11.2 per cent but the increases in other elements. NotablB amongst 
these was the increase in power costs. In the Orange Free State area 
the cost of power to the mines has risen by over 80 per cent in the last 
two years so that power now accounts for up to 10 per cent of the 
total working costs of a typical mine. These increases by Escom have 
fundamentally altered the economics of many current and potential 
projects in South Africa. 
However, price increases have not been the only cause of cost 
increases. The rapid rise in the gold price has enabled the industry 
both to implement expansion programmes and to correct employment 
and other inequalities of the past. This has, of course, involved extra 
costs, but it is important to understand that in many respects they 
represent investments necessary and normal to the establishment of a 
revitalised industry. The major expenditures on research and develop¬ 
ment, the efforts to move towards a unified wage scale, the upgrading 
of amenities, the improvements in employment conditions and the 
extension of service and other non-mining functions are each part of 
the approach. New industrial relations programmes, spearheaded by 
the Anglo American Corporation Group, are catering forthe develop¬ 
ing black worker consciousness, while the more difficult operating 
conditions have been met in the Group with comprehensive 
information systems and more effective management control tech¬ 
niques better suited to the current requirements. In the development 
of new technologies early efforts by the industry have refined boring 
and tunnelling techniques to the point where raise boring is now an 
established practice providing higher rates of advance more econ¬ 
omically. Further benefits in the form of mechanisation and integrated 
sloping systems will, I am sure, come in due course. Collectively they 
have created a firmer base from which the industry can handle the 
new opportunities presented by the enhanced gold price. 
The new era calls for a different approach to gold mine management 
in response to its greater complexities. In the past, mines had always 
been subject to a fixed gold price which had simplified the mine 
planning process. Consistently low rates of inflation made the 
determination of payable ore uncomplicated so that detailed mining 
plans could be developed with some confidence well in advance. 
Furthermore,the available technology was constant and stable while 
resources were freely and cheaply available. Optimisation of mining 
plans was a comparatively easy task. Recent developments have 
demanded new approaches. Forecasting and anticipation are now 
vital skills, second only to the need for a greater sensitivity in labour 
relations. Daily changes in the gold price, more rapid changes in 
technology, the growing importance of uranium and fluctuating 
inflation rates have all contributed to the demand for a more 
sophisticated approach to mine management It is no longer possible 
to work with fixed mining plans; flexible plans which can cater for new. 
developments are essential for effective management. Furthermore, 
the introduction of new and more complex technology underground 
has called for greater skills in the labour force and a foreseeable need 
for even more inthe near future. 

Uranium 
Uranium remains a significant feature of the new era and the dramatic 
improvement in prices following the 1973 energy crisis has given 
added impetus to the future viability of the gold mining industry and 
has been a further spur to new developments. 
The Anglo American Corporation Group gold mines produced 1 543 
metric tons of uranium as a by-product during 1977, an increase of 
33.8 per cent over the previous year. This was largely due to the 
inclusion for the first time of production from the Group's Joint 
Metallurgical Scheme complex in the Orange Free State which began 
commissioning in the second quarter of 1977, 
Hie detailed feasibility study and pilot plant test work for the 
Afrikander Lease project were successfully completed during 1977 
and negotiations with prospective customers for the purchase of a 
large part of expected production on a long-term basis are now in 
progress. If these negotiations result in extended sales contracts 
which will ensure an adequate return to shareholders, this company, 
too, will have to raise further funds to open its mine. 
The industry as a whole increased uranium production during 1977 by 
24.5 per cent to 3 874 metric tons and profits of R75.92 million were 
realised on the year's sales after adjustments for sales from, and 
additionsto, stockpiles. 
The outlook for the uranium industry remains satisfactory with 
customers still willing to enter into long-term supply contracts 
involving consumer finance. However, should substantial tonnages 
from Australia and Canada be made available simultaneously, a 
temporary over-supply situation might result with a consequent fall in 
price. I believe that an .upturn in the rate of world growth will absorb 
this over-supply in the longer term and that local producers will 
continue to participate profitably in a stable and growing uranium 
market. 

Exploration and Development 
Drilling continues on the farms Erfdeel. Dankbaarheid and Homestead 
to the North of the Free State Saaiplaas lease area. Two boreholes 
were completed during the year and two more boreholes, DNK 4 and 
HS 5, are nearing completion and the results are included in the 
directors’ report All results are now being reviewed. ■ 
Drilling also continues on the ground held under option south of the 
OFS goldfields as well as on the ground south of the Vaal River. In 
general these results have been somewhat disappointing, mainly 
because of complex structural problems. Work is continuing but it 
will be some time before a clear picture of the potential of these areas 
is obtained. Drilling is also in progress on ground held under option 
west of The Afrikander Lease Limited's Rietkuil section to test the 
potential of the Dominion Reef and to provide additional structural 
details. 

Conclusion 

Higher gold prices during 1977 relieved, in part, the pressure which 
the combination of low prices and escalating working costs had 
formerly placed upon the industry's profitability. It is nevertheless 
disturbing that, during a year of strict wage restraint and smaller 
wholesale price increases, industry working costs should have risen 
at an even faster rate than in the previous year. The higher levels of 
these costs, together with larger profit retentions to finance capital 
expenditure, negated almost entirely the benefit of the higher revenues 
earned by the industry. 
While the control of working cost escalation must continue to be the 
paramount objective of management so that the need for continued 
wage restraint remains extremely important, considerably more time 
and skill is necessarily being devoted to the field of industrial relations 
as well as to meeting the complexities of mine planning during a 
period of fluctuating gold prices. Although management's tasks in this 
regard are considerable and time will be required to achieve these 
objectives, the industry's response to its new operating environment 
has been imaginative and provides grounds for long-term confidence. 
Current indications for gold continue to be favourable in that, despite 
higher prices, fabrication demand has been maintained and invest¬ 
ment demand remains firm. The rising gold price, a weakened 
United States dollar and uncertainty in the international monetary 
markets have unfortunately introduced a speculative element into the 
the gold market. This is reflected in the buoyant futures market. 
However, apart from this comparatively recent speculative pressure it 
appears that the gold market is soundly based in relation to fabrication 
and investment requirements. So far this year the improvement in the 
gold price has been more than sufficient to cover anticipated increases 
in working costs. 
Our company has a wide.spread of holdings in good quality gold 
mines. We are therefore well-placed to participate in the profitable 
future which, subject to political stability, the industry seems set to 
achieve. 

The annual report and Chairman's review may be obtained from the London office at 40 Holborn Viaduct, EC1 P I AJ 
or from the transfer secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford,. 
Kent, TN248EQ.Theannua(generai meeting ofmemberswifl be held at44 Main Street, Johannesburg on 14th Apnn978. 
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2(0.6 2165 
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5 E9J 9J2 100-T *-5 Do Acctun 9L7 90.1 401 UU 715 FlertWe FBd .. 1017 4 S** 752 IK-4 94.2 CWetncO 1155 221.4a 659 133.4 78.7 Inc. Fnd 119.4 .. 
if 1353*359 3Si-2 !07« „ Do ACCtOT 139.1 14X 7 6.09 s 80.1 09.9 Prop-Fnd 78.6 .. 
5 29.1 1J7 le'a CTob^ad w ? 51'I S-E Maanlaeturora Life Insurance. .6 89.7 X91 S-l Sq nS?nf,15fre. S'? SSi MranlffB Hsc. Steronaff. Hert*. (HSfl B6101 
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645 6X0 Kciap-Gee Inc M5 6 
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*59 9.3. KB Far E .ITS 2 XL87- lO.tf KB tot Fd *W - S 2751 23,14- K8 Jap Fd - JUS „• 2; 

10.71 956 KB US Gib *VS » -4M -LIS sifn*t BermlUS - - * 

Throe Quays. Tower HinJEakreQ- S 1115 805 Island Fnd ♦ JOXj “ JS6.2 1105 Dn Accum.t . ima » 
255 2fi Atiiallc Exp 
X80 IM Altai tCn'l LS * 

NipioiA lueniitlfliitl PMdUW 

_ tHdCrertCemmadtirFDadllaiMtn 
PO Bos 3X St Julian'* Ct. CUBWS- Jt 130.6 12X4 Old Cl Comm 122J W 
. „ Old Celt Fund Maatym m^. 
PO Box 38. St Juliana CL Cnenfflff- | 515 4X3 Old d-Eqty 134) * 170.9 10X9 Income Fund 7} 
1005 8S5 Do In: (35! &2 .5 

_'j i. ;e.u income wj.4 .1.4“ .-c 
3X30 12.11 Ini Asencles 2 1X34 1X33* 359 3Si-3 ^ S r.SS.lSSS’a 
m.a W.I rntmaunnel 4 275 29.1 UT *®-2 1S2 CroJ,TJSif“d S'2 3H S-E .. Mwiuf Mm Ufa Insurance. 89.4 78.0 lnt Exempt 82.6 89.7 351 S~ Sq r£?m,H3re. S'E Umnllfe Hsc.StecDnaoe, Herta. 04SS 
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MGrnhMi5L EC2P 2DX 01-806 4433 gfj 4fi Q HarllwrSSh St Sr's, -fm_ Merchant tore«e» Assurance. 
D9.3 lM.fi Barr'nin Fnd <3l W35 3«.a j « £;g aSS hi Siv xm U5jHire Stroet. croidre. Qj£S XX5 1665 Du ACCUm 209.9 2195 4.45 BX4 27 9 Vnac GrovUi C ': 4IT4 47-jk -1 -—> L..-4 120-1 ConiDcpBDd .- 127.4 
JaS-2 322-2 Yfeia itu k&s t.ts g-J 455 dS Accum ^ IM ' Da P«««Iob II 1375 toS-0 1—-7 _Llo Accum 191.0 200.0 7.73 et a 01.0 Vane HlKtl Yield G7 3 705 8 04 G3.T 445 Equity Bond ... 55.4 188-7 l&Xfl Endrarour l«.0 1725 156 Jfg 43 4 Vane TrSwe &0 SI-'IS XKJJI 170.P Fennon 1375 
17*5 157.8 Do Accun] 170.4 17S5 156 S'g 435 d5 I™' £5 S, S W«-3 MX Managed Band .. 1025 07.9 795 GroatctiesleriBV ■ 795 63.7 358 Sj 4V« WlctoSr .86 1 Sj 350 Xffl-9 1005 DiPamdco .. 1335 

90.9 a. 7 Do Accum 82.3 80.2 3.08 ^4 DdAC^um 685 70 4 350 3405 U3.9 Moday Market " 1445 
ni 83 g-3 ?4.f & saw -ftS i-SS III :: iSS 

mZLr*rsaC-Ji.13, iss3^nwiwpai ^^riclBhBd. Hutton. Ewi._(C77 227300 182.4 128.8 Do Accum iBi 173.6--1BX4 752 Sg'2 BrnrHCRmH 4a'i 11 AusUn Fnan. LoAdan. ZED 127jl 92.2 Capital i3> 116.6 1246 4JT ' i Tld Bom! Tfl.4 80J 
33.0 20.1 Amrt Tftt 27.0 S5 257 1748 1=4.= Xicci ,3, 1«:< 1^5 4J7 ^ 

S-! c*^a* , IS'LlfS 100.= 70.8 Can fit G* Fnd (31 925 B75 5.61 -S-i 21-f femiSflalire« ,S8' WJ M.6 90.0 Do Extra Inc. SJ OfiJJ* 9-10 1=5 85.0 D4 Accum (3> 1145 1=0.8 5,61 isr-g -S'! 'll1? 
440 =75 Can Growtb lac 375 00.1a 352 1UA 76.8 Exempt • ,40) 103.6 1115 7.74 !S"? J??-? **®LW 164J j. 

S’? Ac*'um Zi l S-°“ 2'S 754-4 100.0 DuAccUm(401 1455 153.2 7.74 *ma. aJ5j mSSS'boSSS^ 1211 proproo,_ 3? 9 38=: 3.00 =a=G M0.4 Int Earn Fad O, 22SJ 339.8 055 -SH MtrrorBanda .. 505 64.4 05.0 Far East TrM 64.4 ®J X74 =7S_; 203.4 Da Accum (31 2535 3*5 6 555 ?52'i 15g'i E?” . - _ 200.. 
25 Financial ITO 235 23.6 4.40 140.4 92.4 Scot Cap i3i 1335 139.6 5 16 1H'5 ^ JSS'2 

See also Grtevesui ManeeemenlCo Lid 

At a uh'iu mw uo tension 

Ui rn I ttWoSS4' : 
git 33 Its iS-i BB3®* : 

ncntCoLtd . _M*G AistBunce. 

27.0 =S5 257 174.8 1=4 
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5 0X2 Capital 13a 116.C 1=4 6 4 IT ii-J ,5J-- -8 1245 DO Accum (Jl «4.4 1725 4J7 
.2 70.6 Canynce Fnd(31 925 875 5.01 -S-i 2J-? sffmiHSaii1- 5 85.0 _ Do Accum (3( 1145 1205 6.61 355-5 -S'! 

1M1.0 104J Gin Fund 1065 11X3 
.32-5 8J-6 Inti Bnd,41 869- 91J 1W.5 W.l Family Bad 79 36 1475 ... 17L9 iaa . Do 190186 184J .. 

St JSFKFirec --5 Financial rm 
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6^1 e» eaffi 
113.3 3W.7 Henderson Cr" 10fi.4 uf> 8 353 lfis 0 M5 585 37,7 Hire lacnma 
S-0 22.6 Inc A Asset* 27.3 24.fi Inlenullnnil 26.8 2fl-5 158 4LS D.1 Nit Inerlcm 34 J 36 7 153 
255 235 Oil A Sit Res 23.7 252 X4T 
82.4 54 0 World Wide 70.7 7S.0 4-56 

Hill Samuel Unit Trust Managers Ltd, 

»■« S-0 161.2 H5 Scot Inc G 
»! 32-0»6-47 fjmdnnWaJ 

9X4 Scot Cap (3l 1335 1395 5 16 1H-5 
835 Da AccumiB> 155 4 163.2 5.16 ™ g i? 2 jfSSS^J?0* 
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45 Beecb 51. EC2 P20S. 
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01-638 8011 67.6 73.4 2.17 
33-6 36.0* 2 9T 

3481 108-4 0.29, Da Guernsey 145-1 158.4 3.49 

r.5 41.0 Capita] Growth 
818 41.0 DO ACcum 3*i.fi 222 Extra Income 415 212 r«, Accum 
175 9.5 Fin Priority 
33_7 3.85 Do ACCUm 6X5 3X7 H Inc Priority 
21-3 24 6 International 
29.9 14.2 Special Ells 

loom ijh> 6X= 485 Recovery Bnd 68.4 
60 2 £.04 n - N.LL PradHU LU, 
Ixo 624 MU!1P CSK-Surroy- „ „ 
3(J 10^ ,«■! fifl Cap 72.2 
Sr 10.29 4-2 S2-3 K" 106-a 17 i A M *1-5 46.8 Do G l Cap 435 
«n I S £-3 « I Do G T Aee 51 

505 200.7 1485 156.0 
46 2 458 48.4 £0.9 
58.4 61.4 

I 1185 B4.fi Bnt conv Tit 1“ 7 84.0 62.0 Cap See'll Be* M3 ■ 
| 975 9X4 Manx Ex'Fnd * 
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35.7 355 1058 395 4X7 1059 lfi.1 17 3 4.56 
18.6 2L0 456 SS5 62.9 851 
28.0 30.0- 4.61 
2S5 305 3.27 
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10U.-2 745 Financial Tit 67.8 M fa 478 28.0 =1-3 Income Ta 26.1 28.6 ISO 
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20 MUft El. ECW SJe"* M,!I11Pnl1 H1-6C67070 
ra.J 48.1 Equity 5 Gen. 6X6 6E.5 X12 
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Discount market 
Fran the outset, there had 

beea IndfcatfoiK that credit might 
be just .about adetitwe towards 
the dose yesterday, fuderlylng 
factors snggested mat It ought to 
tie tn Kurpiiib. Yet. in file market, 
fresh fundi were not easy to 
come by. vo the Bank erf England 
lent a moderate sum otemlg&t 
to Inur or five discount houses 
at MLR (6* per cent). 

The reason for the fending, 
rather than bill purchasing was 
mid to be technical. It doobcle*: 
reflected the reluctance oT booses 
to sell any more paper from their 
already depleted portfolios. 

Interbank mooey-conmxmuicd the 
over most of fire day, and bouses 
made only limited' progress whh 
bids of 6 per can to 61 per cent 
during fire morning. 

Advene factors confronting the 
market were the fairly large 
Treasury Bill take-up and by 
some more local authority hills 
maturing in official .hands. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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MONTFOBT (KNITTING) 
Group’s sock division is weB 

booked and on course for a 
further healthy increase In trad¬ 
ing. Garment factories are Improv¬ 
ing and . board is reasonably 
optimistic that steady progress 
can be maintained. 

Nightingale & Co. Limited 
r*i!<Jnced:e Street London EC2R 8HP Tct O’ 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
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PENNING 
g^MOTORGROCP LTB 
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" .. ‘i and Tyros. Concessionaires tor John SuD Tyros- Specialists 

01 and Parts. Long Turn -‘Contract -Hire. Ca> arid Van Hue. 
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•"3 Ended - 1977 1976 
l". vji September, 1977-' -.. £000 - £0Q0: 

■ ‘ ??owwr' - ■ 192,786 158^04 

•• .i jflpTrading Profit - . , 13,669 9,570 
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ercial Union 
Assurance Company Limited 

jExtracts from the Review by the Chairman, Sir Francis Sandilands C.BJ?., 
and from the Directors9 Report for the year ended 31st December 1977. 

The Board announces audited profits for1977 of 
£99*8m before tax. After provision for taxation and 
minorities, profits attributable to shareholders 
amount to £67*Gm representing earnings per share 
ofl9*40p* 

. A final dividend of 5*0819 per ordinary shore Is 
recommended to be paid on 17 May 197S which 
together wi th the interim dividend of 2-&64p paid in 
November last gives a total for the year of 7 *&15p 
(ll*583p including the imputed tax credit of 3*938p) - 

The total cost of dividends for 1977 including _ 
preference dividends will amount to £29*9m leaving 
£37'7m to be transferred to reserves. 

The following are extracts from the Chairman’s 
Review and Directors’ Report which was posted to 
shareholders yesterday, Wednesday, 22 March, 1978. 

Summary 
• Our main objectives during 1977 
were to increase profitability, 
strengthen the capital base and —- 
reduce borrowings. These 
objectives were largely achieved, 1 nsura nee bl 
T»wd a steady improvement In our 
results was made throughout 1977. £ million 

• The underwriting loss was United Kingdom 
reduced from £59*8m in 1976 to United States 

£20-9m in 1977. Most major c!££da ft 
territories contributed to this Western Europe 
improvement, particularly the Remainder 
United States, bat the results in 
Western Europe deteriorated due 
to increased losses in the 
Netherlands, London market r 

• Both fire and accident business produced bet ter 
results in 1977, notably in the United States. Marine 
and aviation business in the London market made a 
loss of £l*9m (1976loss £3*0m), while other parts of 
the world have together produced a profit. 

• Worldwide non-life premium income in sterling 
terms showed a reduction of 7%. If the rates of 
exchange prevailing at <11 December 1977 had 
applied in 1976, the premium income in that year 
would have been reduced by £92m. After allowing 
for this reduction and the effect of the sale of our 
Austrian and German companies during 1977, the 
growth in premium income was approximately 6%. 

• Life profits amounted to £M-2m compared with 
£7*9m in 1976and this increase is mainly attributable 
to the UK and the Netherlands. 

• Investment income increased by 3 % to £l27'7m 
{1976£J23m9m) having been augmented by the 

acquisition of Estates House Investment Trust 
Limited, but reduced by the sale of our Austrian 
and German companies and changes in rates of 
exchange. Without these factors investment 
income would have shown an increase of 13%. 

• The overall profit of the Group for 1977 after all 
charges (including loan interest, taxation and 
minorities) was £67*6m compared with £34'lm for 
1976. Earnings per share have risen to 19*40p from 
10*Stp in 1976. 

• Shareholders’ funds at 31 December 1977 
amounted to £584m (,1976£410m). This substantial 
increase includes the effect of the acquisition of 
Estates House Investment Trust limited, which 
increased net assets by approximately £45m, and the 
rights issue which raised approximately £74m after 
expenses. The percentage of shareholders’ funds to 
non-life premiums (referred to later as the ’solvency 
margin’) was 54 % 1976 {36%) at the end of1977. 

Insurance business - short term 
Premium income 

£ trillion 
Fire 

Other 
Motor accident Marine 

1977 
Total 

1970 
Total 

:y77 

United Kingdom 50*2 52-9 58-2 —. 161-3 J51S Cl Tj 
United States 119-1 151-3 139-4 e-i 415-9 ■4459 3-3 
Australia U-7 11-7 21-2 3-2 47*5 ■te-5 -4 
Canada 19-8 47-8 IS 8 -5 S6-9 2009 -T 

Western Europe 47-7 64-3 484-1 12-7 192-8 2370 (i9’9> 
Remainder 63-3 211 Ii-1-4 .46-0 167-3 165 l 131; 

311-3 352-1 340-1 6S-5 2,072-5 2,148-9 <20-9) 

Underwriting result 
:y7? 1376 

London w»nvVnt marine and aviation and reinsurance axe included under Remainder, 

* 0 As previously announced, the 
Group has revised its treatment of 
deferred taxation in conformity 
with the proposed statement of 
standard accounting practice * 
(ED19) issued by the Accounting 
Standards Committee. This brings 
our practice closer to that of most 
other companies in the insurance 
industry and has had the effect of 
increasing the 1977 profit 
attributable to shareholders by 
£6*lm and the shareholders’ funds 
hy£69’7m. 

Territories 

United Kingdom 

The results dealt with here concern only fxro, accident and 
life business in the UK. Thorcsultsfor Republic of Ireland. 
London marine and aviation andreinsurancc are dealt with 
under tho halting Remainder. 

Fire business has remained profitable but has not returned 
to the levels of profit achieved prior to 1976. Claims for 
subsidence damago persisted during1977although reducing 
both in number and severity aa the yoar progressed, 

^cciijpntKiwinas improved bat remained unprofitable 
during 1977. 

life profits in the UKincrcased to £5-Bm (1976£3-5m) 
triimrmil vnluatinn at. tty* cnij of1976 cf thn 

closed Northern Non-FartidpatTcmliifc Fund, 

United States 

year from the effect of the corrective action taken since the 
latter part of1975, whan a substantial portfolio of unprofitable 
business was cancelled. The operating ratio on & statutory 
basis improved from 1Q6'4% in1978to 88-2% in1977.The 
recovery is primarily due to an insistence on higher 
underwriting standards and success in achieving urgently 
needed rate increases, especially for motor business which has 
became profitable. Workass* compensation experience is 

•improving slowly but is still unprofitable and further rate 

despite continuing large court awards for damages. There were 
no major hurricanes in 1977, but losses arising iram the severe 
winter adversely affected the results in thefirstpart of the 
year. 

Australia 
We now hove abetter portfolio of business both by class and 

source. However, the Australian insurance market is. 
overcrowded and highly competitive, making additional 
profitable business hard to achieve.There is mcrpased political 

- stability and some reduction in inflation but the economic t 
environment is still iincwtnin nnriprahJpmnTpmnin indadmg 
adverse legislation in certain states. 

Canada 

business'continued to make a Joss. Revision has been made for 
the estimated refund of ‘access revenue’ to policyholders 
required undtt the regulations of the Auta-lnflation Board, ' 

Western Europe 

Tliepoor result for Western Europe waa largely due to 
underwriting losses in the Netherlands. All classes^were 
unprofitable and in the main this was doe to the inability to 
obtain adequate rate increases and to an indisdplined market. 
About half of the total loss was in themotor class.'Significant 

tofrave improved. Nevertheless, results for1978are un^Ie^to 
show a rapid improvement. 

Life profits from Delta-LIoyd increased to £Mkn (1976 
J&3-0W), reflecting unproved profits fiompensiott business and 
Hcontinuod redaction in expenses. 

Remainder 

The underwriting loss.of £3-lmfI97£ toss S.4‘4m) shown in 
the table above is made up as follows: 

Other overseas 
Republic of Ireland 
London marine 
Reinsurance 

Financial 

Increases of capital 

By 1974the effects of inflation and a general fell In, 
investment values reduced the Group's solvency margin (that 
is, shareholders' fends expressed as a percentage of non-life 
premiums) to a low level m comparison with recent years. 

In1975, while there was a marked appreciations security 
values, there was an after-tax loss attributable to shareholders 
and the dividend was jiaid from retained profits and reserves, 
following which the solvency margin at the end of the year whs 
about 35% (on the basis of accounting now used). While this 
was adeqmtein itself and the solvency margins of our individual 
operating cwnpamfla nrmmdthe world were each substantially 
in excess oflocal legal requirements, there was little room to 
BCTPnp™**"*" WT!y wiarkprt fall in invafitanfintValncB- 

foJ97B growth m premium volume was restricted to about 
8% (excluding the effect of changes in rates of ex change). 
Despite this and a substantial increase in security values in the 
US during 1976, the solvency margin at the end of that year 
was only a little higher than at the cndoflS75. 

It was dear, therefore, that the solvency margin wns still 
vulnerable to a majorfollin investment values. Consequently, 
rapbumingour activitica for1977, it was decided to continue to 
control premium growth and, if the opportunity arose,^to addio 
shareholders’funds to improve the golYency margin, - 

In 1977 premium growth was only about 2% (excluding the 
effect of changes in rates of exchange; largely due to selling our 
Austrian and German subsidiaries. 

Early in 1977 we were approached by the board of Estates 
House Investment Tnist-Lunited (,£HIT,)who.aswas 
known, hod determined to unitise, sell or liquidate the trust on. 
completion of their reorganisation and rationalisation. This 
approach was attractive to u£ because of the possibility of an 
agreed bid and because the assets of the trust, which were in 
the main a mixture of short term gilts and equities, were suited 
to our needs. We therefore negotiated an agreed bid, which was 
accepted by EH1T shareholders and resulted in the issue of 
-40 *4 million shares which added some £45m to our 
shareholders’ funds. 

Welcome as this was, it did not take our shareholders’ funds 
to the level which we thought to be desirable. With the firm - 
confirmation of thw trend of improvement in irerimripyroriting. 
results, it was decided to make a 1 for6 rights issue in 
November at the time ofthe publication cf our 9 months results. 

The size and timing of this issue, which increased 
shareholders’ fends by approximately £74oi after expenses, 
understandably caused comment in the press and in the 
market. Out present solvency margin is 54% and whilst this is 
appreciably above the margin wc have had in recent years, it is 
probably around the midpoint of the range of margins of our 
principal competitors. Mare important, however, in the view of 
your Board, the solvency margin now safely allows for prudent 
growth and particularly for growth^which comes from rate 
increases nnrl from inflnHrm, withrmt <mrh nrpungjon hi»in|- 
unduly inhibited by the possibility of decreases in investment 
values. 

Borrowings 
We have repaid a number of hank and other borrowings 

during the year amounting to a net reduction in borrowings of 
-£17-7x11. This, together with a decrease of £2o-lm attributable 
-to changes in rates of exchange, has reduced the overall level of 
Group debt to £235-3m (1976 £278-lmJ. 

Board 
Shareholders will recall that Mr N G E Dunlop resigned as 

Chief General Manager and as a director of the Company on 
31 May1977. 

Onl June1977, Mr JFGEmms.who has heenadfrector 
amnff 1579 «Tiri was Tnwp^tjnp’nfc \fnnnfTt-r imril 
'appointment as an executive director in 1974, was appointed 
Chief General Manager. We.wish him every success in his 
appointment. 

Our two longest serving directors, Mr AD Morris and Lord 
Plow den, have reached retiringagcandwill bo leaving us after 
the Annual General Meeting. We shall miss these old friends 

pftllpnpiipgproatly nml wp tlianlr mr^gfc-nrarmty fr>r all 
they have dona for the Company over along period. 

General 
The Wilson Committecr 

The insurance companies submitted ‘first stage’ evidence 
to Sir Harold Wilson’s Committee in1977. Now that the 
Committee’s Progress Report has been published, it is clear 
that the overwhelming^weight of evidence supports the 
insurance companies’ view that the low level of investment in. 
manufiicturingindustry in the UK in recent years has not been 
due tolack of availability offinancft but rather lack of demand. 
There appears to be general agreement that the main reason 
fnr tW,l«ek nf demand hiw Wn tint virtual impmwtVnlHy m 
uncertain economic and political climate of recent years for 
industrial companies to make long term investment derisions. 
As one of the insurance companies-with substantial life and 
pension fends to invest for the long term, we are anxious to 
support any sensible initiative to encourage profitable long 
tf-fm iny^e^npptin BriHA iivhirfiy. 

This can, however, only be achieved if we have a lower rate 
ofixiflation, the prospect of stahilily in the fixture and a 
recognition of toe need for companies and savers to earn areal 
rate cd’return on their investments.Inrecent years, asaresult 
of inflation, real rates of return have in many casesbeen 
negative. The extent of the problem is seen by the favourable 
reception given by small savess to the issues by HM 
Government ofinoexlinked Savings Plans-tne real rate of 
return on these being nil (apart from the very small bonus that 
can be earned in certain circumstances). If there is to be more- 
xovestment by British industry, then the life assurance 
companies have demonstrated their ability to act as a channel 
for individual long tena saving1. There has beenmuch 
discuasion on thaneed for industry to obtain fendson 
’reasonable* terms from the institutions but saving and 
investment depend upon boto saver and borrower being 
satisfied that the terms are reasonable. It is surely not . 
reasonable from the saver's point of view that his sarings 
should produce a negative late of return. 

There is one other factor that woold undoubtedly be of 
value, namely the ‘•crease of incentives at all levels which 
terouTrfpwniltlwwp furt VpyftiMrrinn in nflTfinnflltaiffltTrtnTb^ 
problems caused by the present rates oftaxationonhigher 
incomes have b een widely acknowledged, hut the problem is 
just as great at lower income levels, where the present tax rates 
encourage the overtime ban as afbrm of industrial action and 
the disincentive caused by the poverty trap is widely 
recognised. Whatever HM Government docs to reduce tax 
levels in this year's budget, there will inevitably remain more 
to be done in the future if the disincentive effect of our taxation 
levels is to be removed. 

Company reports 

The Department of Trade has recently-published a Green 
Paper on *The Future of Company Reports'. Some of its 
proposals are sound and could^well be added to The Stock . 

inieceat years for compaaies to be required to disdoee more 

information. We have generally supported such moves when 
they were within the general context of existing company law— 
that is, when the disclosure assists those to whom the company 
has obligations under company law -its shareholders «ifl_ 
creditors. We also agree with the need for staff to be kept 
informed ofa company’s affairs. * 

There are some suggestions in the Green Paper which are 
based on a philosophy that we believe is unrealistic. It is 
suggested that the contents of a company’s reports should 
reflect the wider responsibilities of companies that have been 
acknowledged in recent years. We as a company have always 
accepted that a company's responsibilities in society go 
beyond those prescribed by law. However,to extend that 
principle to require companies to disclose extensive information 
to groups who themselves have no coxmectian with or interest - 
in the company is unrealistic. Even present levels of 
disclosure, justifiable though they may be, are costly and place 
a considerable burden on boards and senior managers. We have 
reached apaintwhere the majority of the requests we receive as a 
company are far simplification of disclosure. Unfortunately in 
most cases legal obligations prevent oiir being able either to 
simplify or reduce the volume of information. Any further 
major requirements can only serve to divert management from 
their main task-which is to conduct their com parry's business 
efficiently and profitably, to provide a satisfactory service to 
their customers and to attract the willing co-operation of their 
employees throughout the world. 

Non-executive directors 

It has been suggested that the encouragement of companies 
io appoint more non-eareentive directors would be valuable. 
-Non-executive directors may well have a more independent and 
detached approach to a company’s affairs than executive 
directors and have experience in other areas, although they 
cannot be expected to be as familiar with the more detailed 
aspects of the company’s business as the executive directors. 
Under company law, all directors, whether'executive or 
non-executive, haveequal responsibility and this is a valuable 
and important principle that we believe should not be eroded. 
We have always had a number of non-executive directors anrf 
the combination oftheir wider but less detailed knowledge with, 
the detailed professional knowledge of executive directors 
does, in onr^view and experience, add to the capacity of the 
board as a whole to play its partin monitoring and developing 
thebusixiess of the company. 

British Industry that companies, including financial 
institutions, should allow their senior executives to accept, 
say, one appointment as a non-executive director of another 
company. We support such an initiative and hope that it will 
receive general acceptance, especially as this will help to 
ensure that non-executive directors of sufficient quali ty, and i a 
sufficient numbers, are available and can play a fiUl part in 
influencing a company’s activities. ' 

Conclusion 

^At thebegJnxungoTtHsreviewrreforred to oar main 
objectives for 1977, which were largely achieved, and to the 

the year. Shareholders will, I believe, feel it is satisfactory that 
we have been able to double our profits (both before and after 
tax), to pay an increased and amply covered dividend on the 
enlarged capital and to add ^38m to reserves. 

This.substantial progress is due to the unremitting efforts of 
our Chief General Manager, Mr Emms, and his management 
tarn both in the UK and overseas. We are indeed grateful to 
them and to our staff throughout the world, all of whom have 

'made their contribution to thefinther improvement in our 
results. 

AgainI extend my very warm thanks to my colleagues on the 
Board for their continued support and advice. They wish to 
join me in extending our thanks also to the boards of our 
overseas companies, to our local boards, mid to our agents and 
brokers all over the world. Wearemost grateful for their 
valuable support. 

Chairman 
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Motoring 

BMW introduce 
a sedate 
new six-cylinder Two more cylinders—the BMW 320. 

It is a sign of the times that BMW 
should have decided to replace a four- 
cylinder engine with a six, not to give 
a dramatic increase in performance, 
but to anticipate future exhaust 
emission regulations and to help fuel 
consumption. 

Not so long ago the German com¬ 
pany's image was essentially sporting, 
not to say aggressive. Then came the 
energy cnsis. Performance was almost 
the last thing to be emphasized as 
speed limits descended all over Europe 
and BMW quickly changed its sales 
pitch to less glamorous but more 
relevant virtues like safety, comfort 
and economy. . , 

The “3" Series cars, which 
replaced the 1502/2002 range during 
1975, must have been planned, well 
before the oil crisis but they perfectly 
suited die new motoring climate. More 
sedately styled than their predecessors, 
they were' comfortable and refined, 
though considering BMW’s past reputa¬ 
tion, not exceptionally quick. 

Surprisingly, perhaps, the intro¬ 
duction of the six-cylinder engine has 
made little difference. An overhead 
camshaft unit with aluminium head, it 
has the same 1990 cc capacity as the 
four it replaces, but develops 122 bbp 
against 109. The gains, however, are 
marginal. Even on BMW’s own figures, 
top speeed is up from 108 mph to 
112 mph, acceleration to 60 mph 
reduced by half a second to 9.8 sec 
and touring fuel consumption only one 
mpg better at 29.7 mpg. 

Acceleration through the gears is 
enough for mosr purposes, though I 
could sometimes have done with more 
flexibility in top. Certainly there are 
quicker cars costing less than the 
BMW’s £5,349. But performance addicts 
will be pleased to learn that a fuel- 
injected version, the 323i, Is due here 
in May. 

A six-cylinder engine is usually 
smoother than a four, but again the 
improvement on the 320 is small, if 
any. This is partly because the four 
was itself very smooth. I did nor find 
the six as quiet as I had expected, and 
at high revs it could sound fussy, even 
harsh. 

The new engine, then. Is not clearly 
superior on either performance or 
refinement and 1 suspect that its intro¬ 
duction is essentially a defensive move 
forced on BMW by the prospect that 
(to quote the company) “ future 
legislation will enforce exhaust 
emission controls so strict that the 
regulations will be almost impossible 
to meet with existing engines . Better 
fuel economy, however slight, must 
also help. 

To match the six-cylinder eng™, the 
car has been given firmer springing 
and damping. The original 320 rather 
lacked the crisp, taut feel of the 2002 
but the latest version comes much 
closer. It corners almost flat and sticks 
reassuringly to die road. The steering 
is light and precise, the brakes 
excellent. I found the gearbox a little 
sticky at times. 

The 320 is unusual for a medium car 
iu having only two doors, and although 
they are wide, a tall person will not 

find it easy to clamber into the back. 
Rear head and leg room is adequate, 
if not over-generous. There is a good 
boot, but it has a high lip and some 
width is sacrificed by the intrusion 
of the wheel arches. 

The seats are well-shaped but, as 
on other German cars, very firm, with 
ride quality to match. In general the 
car copes with bumps in the road 
fairly well, though tyre thump is often 
evident. My personal preference is for 
the much softer seats and suspension 
of a French car, but the 320 is not 
uncomfortable once you get used to it. 

The instrument layout is first-class, 
and the fascia curves, so that all con¬ 
trols are roughly the same distance 
from the driver's fingertips. It is a 
little touch that some other, manu¬ 
facturers could well be advised to 
follow. Unless boosted by a noisy fan, 
both the heater and ventilation system 
seemed underpowered. 

Like other BMWs, the 320 is expen¬ 
sive in Britain and if performance is 
the mam criterion, the six-cylinder 
engine must be counted a little dis¬ 
appointing. But as a solidly built, 
attractively styled, quality car it has 
its place. 

Catering for DIY 

ing them. Which is why accessories like 
car seats, seat covers and bead rests 
have been selling so welL 

It is also suggested in the survey 
that a gradual increase in leisure has 
given more motorists the opportunity 
to work on tbe car. New manuals and 
service books, well illustrated and in 
layman’s language, have helped to 
bring repair and maintenance within 
the competence of a much larger 
spectrum of motorists. 

The other element is a significant 
change in the retailing of yarts and 
accessories. Garages now account for 
only 30 per cent of the market, with 
high-street accessory shops, super¬ 
markets and chain stores raking nearly 
46 per cent. 

Among the most popular replace¬ 
ments parts are spark plugs, distributor 
covers, contact points, blubs, wind¬ 
screen wipers and arms, filters and 
fan belts. More than half the money 
spent on accessories goes on radios and 
tape players, while other favoured 
items in this category are fog and 
spot lamps, car seat covers, road 
wheels, towing brackets, mirrors and 
child seats and harnesses. Excluding 
tyres and batteries, the M automative 
aftermarket ” is said to be worth 
a year. 

A survey published this week comes 
to the perhaps surprising conclusion 
that as many as two thirds of motorists 
now carry out service and repair work 
on their cars. Certainly the Automobile 
Association was surprised: its research 
suggests that tbe proportion is more 
like a third. But ^whatever the truth, 
the army of do-it-yourself motorists 
has been grouting rapidly and the sur¬ 
vey (commissioned by the trade 
journal. Auto Accessory Retailer, 
and sponsored by GKN Distributors) 
helps to explain why. 

The main factor is, simply, that the 
cost of motoring—in terms of petrol, 
oil, tyres, servicing, repairs and re¬ 
placement parts—has risen by 267 per 
cent in the past five years, heating 
the increase in the retail price index 
by 51 points. Petrol, thanks largely to 
the jump in crude oil prices, has risen 
275 per cent, while labour charges in 
the garage have helped to put up 
repair and servicing costs by 266 per 
cent. 

The survey finds that ‘'consumer 
resistance to higher garage charges, 
often for work of uncertain qualityn 
has been a critical factor in the de¬ 
velopment of die do-it-yourself market. 
At the same time, the expansion of the 
MoT test and the lowering of the age 
of vehicles to which it applies, has 
forced the motorist to pay greater 
attention to his car's roadworthiness. 

Rising running costs have been 
matched by a similar increase in new 
car prices. Between December, 1972 
ad December, 1977, a Hillman Avenger 
went up 3Z2 per cent, a Ford Cortina 
298 per cent and a Vauxhall VX 2300, 
287 per cent. The result, the survey 
says, is that motorists have tended to 
spend more time and money on 
repairing, improving and embellishing 
existing vehicles, rather than replac- 

A Peugeot for 1979 ? 
The French press makes somethin 

of a speciality of “leaking” derails o 
new models, much to the annoyance of 
manufacturers, who are often forced 
to announce cars prematurely to fend 
off speculation. 

I caught one of these leaks during 
a visit to France last week. Two 
papers, L’Equipe and L’Auto Journal, 
were carrying reports and pictures of 
a new large Peugeot saloon, the 505, 
which will fit into the range between 
the 504 and 604. The car wiH be 
launched, according to L’Auto Journal 
in the spring of 1979, but if you believe 
L’Eqxdpe, not until early 1980. 

The pictures show a strong family 
resemblance to the smaller Peugeot 
305 (due in Britain in May). It is a 
classical “ three-boxw design, with 
raised tail and sloping bonnet to cut 
down drag. The car is said to be 
slightly bigger than the 504 and aimed 
higher up the market 

Both papers agree that the main 
engine will be the two-litre jointly 
developed with Renault and Volvo ana 
first used in the Renault 20TS. L’Auto 
Journal suggests that it will be fuel- 
injected to five better performance 
mid that the 505 will also be available 
in diesel and VS versions The car wQl 
apparently follow the 504 in having 
independent rear suspension, hot the 
engine will drive the back wheels. 

L’Equipe emphasizes that the new 
model is not a direct replacement for 
the 504 which, despite its age—it has 
been going nearly 10 years—is not 
only Peugeot’s most successful current 
model but the best-selling two-litre in 
Europe. On the other bond, it is diffi¬ 
cult to see Peugeot Framing two fairly 
similar cars side by side for very long. 

Peter Waymark 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

The Beautiful World of 

Richoux require 

AN ASSISTANT 

MANAGER/ 

MANAGERESS 

for their elegant Hesianrant 

In Knlghtsbridge. Starting 

salary £75 p.w. plus Incen¬ 

tive bonus and dress allowance. 

Please apply to tbe Manager¬ 

ess. Miss Marshall. 86 

. Brampton Road. London. 

S.V.3. 

Tel: 01-584 8300 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Resident Housekeeper for 
hixniy service apartment block 
In Venetian settings by Tower 
of London. Preferably a 
co a pie. Must have first class 
experience and references. 

PLEASE PHONE 

01-488 2400 
OR. OVER EASTER. 
VICTOR FLOOD ON 

01-593 2115. 

KENSINGTON NANNY 

wanted for 14 month old 
Belinda, whom present Nanny 
highly recommends. Salary 
negotiable depending an pre¬ 
vious experience. Mb. sge 25. 
'No household duties. 3 weeks 
holiday per year. 

TEL: 01-584 5380 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 

- living in the Middle East, to be 
responsible for on# boy. Excel¬ 
lent salary and working condi¬ 
tions offered. Some tuns spont 
annually In London. 

■ Please 'phone High Wycotnoe 
50359 evenings. 

Cook/housekeeper and handy- 
"uiaa driver needed for country 
-house. 40 minutes from central 
London. Separate accommodation. 

. Excellent terms and conditions. 
Toqrei no children or animals. 

■ Telephone. reversing charges 
■ Amentum ftr-s^Ooi 3b48. 

JEFFREY AMO MARY 
. require a live in Nan 

_ ARCHER 
. require a live In Nanny ror Uielr 
.two sonc. william 67 Jamie 4. 

Please wi h writing Id Baa 
Grange Cambridge. 

WEST END ART HALLER Y need 
- superb and qualified young Cook 
, for three Directors, to start early 

April. Please telephone 629 teoi. 
" between 10 <tnJ -a. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World’s largest au pair agency 
oifi-rs best Jobs London or abroad 

. With Social Travel Club facilities 
at 87 Regent Sl. U’.l. r*30 4737. 
A 523 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1013 

EXPERIENCED LIVINC-IN House¬ 
keeper ’Cook required west tno— 
reference* essential. Telephone 

. MISS Gardener. 49*3 B4461 
FRENCH FAMILY. COTE D'AZUR. 

Meeks responsible young girl in 
look after 5 children and help in 

■ house, minimum 6 months. 
Write wliti references and salary 
required in Mr. Lecerr. S rue do 
Commandant Vidal, Oo15D 
CANNES. France. . 

ITALY.—»iother's Help o*perlenc»rt 
. and referenced required . 2 

children and 4. Please write 
urgently: Borghnu. Porta Romans 
rj Milano 

LADY in her JOs-'SOs required. 
’—Sec Non-Sec. Aoots.__ 

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELFS.^LM* 
m ,upcr |obs. Marylobone - 
ing Service. 74 Marylebona Lane. 
W.l. 486 1053. No charges. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

SPAIN AGAIN! 
Young Domesticated Lady to 

In b*J help in beanUfbl mountain villa 
(Spain. MarheUai. Able to 
drive, lover or animals, pocket 
money and mum rare. Reply: _ teply: 

COLE. 

MESSRS. STANLEY GORRXE. 
WHITSON A CO.. 

9 CAVENDISH SQ.. 
WIN ODU 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

Educated. serious-minded 
lady. 27-55. required to super¬ 
vise a 14-year-qld boy. or high 
ranking Iranian family living 
with muter. This is a ray 
raminsINo Job and me sue- 
cessftil applicant will prererabty 
have had governess experience. 
High salary offered, own reran 
and bath.—Tel. day or eve.* 
904 8558. 

EDUCATIONAL 

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free 
prospector—Vf. MlU&en, M.A.. 
Dept. AJ4. W'olWTlaJT Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tei.: 0866 54251: 24 
hoars. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

ALL G.C.E. 0 4 A level courses 
especially sciences, by expert 
tutors at Holbom _Tutorial 
College. 47. Red Lion SL. Hol¬ 
bom. W.C.l. Apply for pros- 
pectus. 

Diploma tn Television Studies. 
Television production and direc¬ 
tion. T’etamtcm Training Cadre, 
33 Graavwior SL. London. W.l. 
"■-639 - Ol- 5069. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
PROFESSIONAL 

INTERVIEWER/ 

MANAGER/ESS 
for e new West End office. 
Salary E-5,750 to £4.750; good 
commission, pension, luncheon 
vouchers, medical Insurance. 
Preferably a mature person »30 
to 551 wl-h main years' ex¬ 
perience of West End temp and 
perm bnstnesA. 

Apply: J. a. PcfTtam. Chair¬ 
man. Alongaie Group Specialist 
Employment Agendas. 6 Great 
Oueen Street. London. WC2B 
£»Di.. or phone my Secretary 
on 01-405 7201. 

LADY IN HER 4Qs/50s 

Is oavUed to keep house, tor a 
mured gentleman, aged 56. 
now living overseas In pleasant 
climate. Minimum commlunent 
5 firths. July-December '7R. 
All revetting expenses paid, 
please send brief Individual 
history. In own handwriting. 
Important lo state date or 
birth, personal tnterasis and 
salary required. Interview ap¬ 
plicants in May. Reply Box 
1061 K, Hie Times. 

INTERVIEWERS 

TO TRAIN 

Age 30-48. Earn £3,300 to 
£o.000 'Includes commissioni. 
We nerd six trainees to com¬ 
mence 34th April for a 3-month 
rourae. Initial Salary £2.730- 
Immediate Increase on comple¬ 
tion of course. Apply lo Mrs. 
Tull. The Alangaxe oroup of 
Sp ' 
Tull. Tha AUngaa uroup of 
Specialist Employment Agen¬ 
cies. 122 Drury Lane. London. 

-Stepping 

NON SECRETARIAL 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT 
Applicants for this position with a City professional firm 
should have a good education and some secretarial experi¬ 
ence. The work is connected with business and finance and 
would include maintaining reference systems, assisting with 
information retrieval, answering enquiries, report writing 
and obtaining publications. Applicants must be able to deal 
confidently with senior management and clients and work 
on their own initiative. An interest In current business 
affairs Is essential. Age 27 pins. Salary according to age and 
experience. 

Please write in full detail giving education, experience 
and present salary to : 

The Staff Partner 
PANNELL FITZPATRICK & CO. 

Chartered Accountants 
Lee House 

London Wall 
London EC2Y SAL 

EXPERIENCED 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELB’HONIST 
for firm of WmI End Sob- _ 
cl lore t.neor Oxiard Cirrus i. R 
muresdna post for mature, m 
wen spoken wUcruU. _ 
Salary lo C3.SOO A-A.E. • 
Din* BxeoUcnt fringe bene¬ 
fits. 

Tel: Mm-Barton, 
01-580 0331 

for appointment 

COOK/STEWARDESS. — Cannes. 
Met fux. charter yacht—Bos 
0737 K The Times _ 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. For 
iha widest choice Ua always 
Co vent Cardan Bureau. S3 Fleel 
St.. E.C.4. 353 7696. 

ANTIQUE SHOP tn a. W.l requires 
a Mana gar/ess with experience in 
selling furniture and wortia of art. 
—Box 1132 K. Hie Time*. 

SECRETARIAL 

AVOID AN 
ANTI-CLIMAX 

Enjoy your Easter and look 
forward to Tuesday next when 
you'll be able to discuss your 
lob requirements with us—and 
net the op port am iv of the best 

In town. 
net i 
lobe 

Permanent and Temporary 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
£l BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. S.W..7 

i Brampton Arcade Is a lew 
Step* from KMghUbridge Tube 

Station. Sloane Street edi. ■ 
589 8807 or 589 OOIO 

THE Recruitment Consultants 

YOUNG PA/SEC 

£4,000 

Sec. 121-plus i. Lots or client 
contact. Super office*. Free 
lunch. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148 
Recruit monl Consultants 

NURSE/SECRETARY ,or Mrdlrat 
Secretary required *?r Iv.'” am¬ 
oral surgeons in Barlev-Si, prac¬ 
tice.—Tele nh one 6o7 7o4--*. 

WCS. or tal. 240 5464. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent/temporary. 0533 M’ 
A MSA Agency. 01-734 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 8 AND 3? 

MOTOR CARS 

Drive a 
Portman 
Visit London's oldest- 
established Lancia dealer. 

Free personalised 
extras & special 
financing on any 

new Lancia 
ordered before 

31st March. 
PORTMAN 
GARAGES 

B.M.W. 320 

Injection. S reg Polaris metal¬ 
lic. 5-spced. sun roof. AUoy 
whftti. Recaro seat. As new 
condition. 8.00a mile*. 

£5.700 £5.500 

Tal: Betgblon 1027."; 556427 

ROVER 3500 SDI 
R req. Manual. °,000 mile*. 

Doric brown £ match I tig m- 
tenar. Super-caver. Extras 
include alloy wheels. door 
mirrors, rnnio. 

ES.-VJ) 
0732 862237 

MERCEDES 2S0 SE 
Auto.. K registration. P.A.S.. 
stereo. Acuro nnit-< leather 
uptiolilrry - Directors car. 
54.000 miles. In bjrtc-lleM 
condition, recently serviced. 

ti.200 
RING 01-758 1083 

VOLVO =42. l-h «l.. 1977. seven 
months old. undrr warranty, 
□arlc red. tinted glass, wide rims, 
door sphere: ‘i3.«-50 o.n.«-.— 
flivX! 523652 or oSOJll e\T. 114. 

1878 BRAND HEW RANGE ROVER. 
Fitted luxury safari conversion bv 
Cara wagon. including power 
steering, tolled Olav;. etc. Drive 
away now for-£9.7 »t>. Tal. Son- 
ban,'-on-Tha mas 85205 i trade i. 

RANGE ROVER wllh Mfnrl sltcaur 
conversion, al £9.775. Pari 
os changes welcome. Cara wag an 
IniBhitlDiMl. Thame* St., $iin- 
bury. Tel.: 85205. 

SOLD TO THE 

2nd CALLER 
■ 
I 

ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC J 
LOW MILAGE ■ 

Senior Company Executive's car In very I 

good condition. | 

Extras Include sunroof vtfh *rfleet3r. vinyl r=of. radio/ 
cassette player. Only 14.008 Riles since r»* in Dec. | 

1874. While with taaift* uphoStpy. "2.650 and _ 

power steering this must attract the Rwet enthusiast g 

who still demands comtort and slylir.g in his/her car. 

This well worded and displayed edvert booked sn ew successful 
series plan o* 4 tiays + 1 day tree, produced 3 positive buyer 
on the second call. 

3a os use The Times carries more motor car advertraMia than 
any other quality daily National our rdears 'oak for their new 
vehicles through our columns regularly. _ 

It yog ha*e a car to Mil toe The Time* Car Buyers Guide with 
Ua aery economical rales NOW. 

PHONE 01-278 9351 (DEALERS) 
91-837 3311 (PRIVATE) 

1978 450 SLC. LHD. 
sneer. .Bine velour, 
mi~ roof, air umdi- 
IL-jnlrg. a liny- wheels. 
Sccher radio stereo.. 
14.000 mlb*t» 

£12.500 
1977 280 SE. Med 
red. cloth Interior, 

rout, anted cLisb. 12.3 sur mites. £12.350 
1976 n-i\i 
Briar. Tobacco cioih. 
Electric iim rwi. „ 

1977 300 D (123). 
Med red. Bamboo 
cloth.. . .Headlamp 
wipers. Jl.OOO^mlUri- 

1975,250 2.8. While, 
blue ! interior, wiled 
glass. 2Q.uuo 

19TB 2SO « 1Z3L 
Yellow, black 

1977 200 l iLol. 
Blue. sauMnatlc. 
P A.S. Headlamp 
wipers._ £6.500 
197S 4S0 SL-^con 

gold, black lev. 
1977 350 SL. while, 
bbd cloth, tinted 
glass. extra scJL 
5.600 miles. £13.759 
1076 350 36. Met. 
enrol -green, green- 
doth. ftT.OCO mltes^ 

240 Dlesols-chain 
of cars from £5.150 

.41 cars are fitted with, 
automatic transoib- 
stoir-and PAS unless 
otherwise stated and 
are covered by . our 
lUmoalh guarantee. 

PORSCHE WE'AJM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTKHf D) THE UK. 
■ WE IBflD ID SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO NOTHING ELSE 

LEASE OR BUY PURE 
PORSCHE PLEASURE 

1978 Ml SC Span. Silver. 
1BT7 V2J Coupes. Red or Yellow. 

Genera large. VfaBe. 
coupe. Con tinea tal Orange, 

1978 Can era ' _ 
1975 911 ItULure coo 
1975 Turbo. While. 
1975 911 Thrga. Chocolate farowh. 
1975 911 Coupe. White. 
1975 Ml Coupe. Sponametic. Red. 
1974 9il. ma. .Mexico blue. _ , 
1974 911 Com*. Spartomatir. Choice of two. 
1973 Canera- R.S. Midnight bine. 
1973 911 S. Targe. Primrose Yellow. 
1973 911 E. Tbrga. Black. . ,, _ 
1973 912 E. Targa. Sportomailc. L.H JO. 
1973 911 T. Coupe. Yellow Ochre. 
1972 912 E. Coupe. Metallic 3toe. 
1972 911 T. Coupe. Sportomatlc. Whire. 
We boy uuHut cars lake these For cash. 

PORSCHE 
FOR SALES AND S8WEE TEL, SUTTtSS VEST MM 866 or 601 
HEYTES6URY eflHBGE, CM W* A3A ML VWSAK5TBI WDSHRE 

WOKING Z 
MOTORS N 
ESHER ROAD. 
V^TOfi-ON THAMES 
SURREY. 

TEL. WALTON-ON-THAMES 

NHiiaiHBUimioiuninnaianimu 
^■BnaimnaiaaBimiaaiiiiaiiiaaiH 

VOLVO 264 TE 

LIMOUSINE 
Bfe 

■■ 

M 

■■ 

AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY NOW 

THIS EXCLUSIVE LONG-WHEELBASE 7-SEATER 
LIMOUSINE. FINISHED IN SILVER METALLIC WITH 
PLUSH BLUE TRIM, MAGNIFICENTLY APPOINTED 
THROUGHOUT WITH P-A-Sl, AIR CONDITIONING. 
ELECTRIC WINDOWS, TINTED GLASS, RADIO/ 
STEREO, ELECTRIC AERIAL, ETC. 

PHONE PHILP OF FALKIRK, 
(0324)- 24693/24694 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P.M. 

fBiiiflinaniiBiiiaiianiBBinniaaBBBiiai 

BRISTOL 
GREAT BRITAIN’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURY CAR 
Hand assembled In smaD numbers to ensure exclusivity in rust- 
free aluminium on a massive separate safety chassis. 

Latest medals are 603/S2 Saloon and 4.2/S2 Convertible Saloon. 

FROM £24,875 OR LEAS FROM £118 TO £132 PER WEEK. 

Bristol care of all ages from £5.000 cn view at makers 
showrooms at 

368/370 KENSINGTON fQSfl STREET, LOHfflN YT4 8NL 
Td: 01-603 5554/5/6 

MERCEDES 
SPECIALIST 

NORMAN CARR 
otters: 

1975 230—4. Saloon. . Signal 
Red with White intefior. auto, 
n, a a., radio and cun roof. 

1874 288 CE. In Astral Silver 
with Blue interior. Auto, 
oa.3., elec, sunroof, radio.. 
38.000 Rdies. £5,350. 
1970 280 SL Roadster in Blue 
Gray Metallic. H & S tops, 
auto, radio, 48.000 miles. 
£5.750. . ■ 

GOOD CARS LIKE THESE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH 

tor PERSONAL ATTENTION 

CONTACT NORMAN CARR . 

Tel: Sutton Veny 
09854 510 

MERCEDES 280E 

AUTOMATIC 

Pale yellow, lan interior, 
Aprif 73, power steering, 
electric sun roof, central 
locking. 4 new tyres. 
£3,600. 

0342 28891 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Alfag in stock. Some at 
pre Jan. pries. Choice of 10 
used Adas. 10.000 square feat of 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and over E100.000 worth of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

26 North MII. Hrghgate, N8. 
348 5151 

VOLVO 144 
Automatic de luxe, yellow, 
L reg., 48,000 miles, 1 
owner, tow bar. stainless 
steel exhaust. M.O.T., j 
taxed-. £1,700. 

Midhurst (073 081 2006) 

Automatic speed with economy 

Electronic 

Cruise Control 
H fitted to Rolls-Royce 

Can be fluodjo soar car from 
£35 Plus vat—same dav fit- 
ring. by appointment. 
Ring for Information and 
drive PlBrtraok of Dor 
0306 3891. 

- test 
Dorking, 

ooooeooo®o©o©ooeoooo 

JENSON FF MARK 2 
(1871) Oatmeal with tan 
interior. Condition needs only 
lo be seen. Usual Jenson 
extras. 

. £2-9*0 

021 382 3322 anytime. 77, 
Penns Lane. Sutton Coldlield. 
West Midlands. 

©©©©©©©©so©©©©©©©©©© 

1968 JAGUAR MK II 

5.40.^\j7»Jlo < Black upholstrTT. 
4 brand new urea end back 
».<t1fr. £875 o n.n. 

B£rt C»670 

RANGE ROVER 1976 (R) 

1 owner. Option pack. Powm* 
steering, radio'slermj. 14.000 
miles. Tuscan blur. E7.'ai3 
HP/PX —01116 of Canipdrn. 
Evesham i ittRfi i 8102M. 

COMPANY CHAIRMAN has LU:ej 
delivery of new 4.1! Jag. ani 
offers for sale .dark Min* 3.4. 
retnstared March 1V77. 11.BOO 
miles, scrupulnu.q.v mobiulnro. 
Nn acetdontc. electric roor. stereo 
radio caS'.ctle. etc. Besl Brier over 
CT.lWi. Telephone H. Andrew. 
Crawley 27711. 

WANTED 

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan 
4/4 and + H MSB. MGB GT, 
va. mg MidijM. Trinmoh srAG 
and TR7. Mercedes 3T»o SL. 
apnrtsnirc Ud. 01-589 8509. 

X.16S AND SOV.. '-n^TT.. ttnmcd. 
tash, travel anywhere.—Hamtorr- 
tons. Day. 01-654 5253. 0377 
215745 eves. 

ASTON MARTIN DBS 
VS AUTO 

ImmeciUate, in whiie/whfte 

leather Wert or. 1973, only 37,000 

miles. All extras including quad 

stereo. Maintained by factory 

and appointed agent. Full service 

history. 

£7,000 OJVO. 

TEL. 01-584 1721 

ANY TIME ! 

s ALFA ROMEO 
1 MONTREAL 
■ Unusual R H. drive model. I 
B N reg. Very tour mileage. Has i 
S been regularly serviced ov«y ; 
S 5.000 miles. EjxeUem body- \ 
■ wort:. Mechanically perfect. ‘ 
■ New dutch and tyres recenriy 1 
■ filled. Radio-'cassette player. | 
« HRW. Qt-clrlc vrtndnvrs. Metal- 1 
S Uc stiver. £4.900 o.n.o. , 

Tot. 01-953 Oin (day) 

01-959 2809 (evenings) 

WHY WAIT 5 YEARS 
New Morgan + 8. 1978, S 
registered, * red / black 
interior. rust proofed. 
Extras. £7.300 o.n.o. 

Tel. 098 381 3146, day, 
or 0983 64575 eves. 

S UNO ROVER MRMOBILE S 
197Tj. Sleeps 4 adults, Good 
condirion. 2 extra lyres. 
£2,400 For quick sale, 

FIAT 126 650cc 
ir«77 i October) 5.200 miles. • 
As, new. £1.250. as owner © 
going cm comsany car scheme. • 

Ring 01-994 4591 
after _ (after 8.30 p.m.) _ 

PERFORMANCE, 
ECONOMY, 

RELIABILITY 
Volks wo pen 412 LE J-donr 
Saloon. M Reg. ai.ooo man. 
1 owner. E section t car. 

£1^00 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 
RICH REGENCY RED 

Series 2. Rreuiored 1074. 
Regency red with biscuit in-, 
irnor. Ah the goodies. Main¬ 
tained regardless of cost. 
SS.'eJS. 

Tel. 01-644 9505'642 l"ai9 

ASTON MARTIN DBG 

Mk II Non vintage, manual. 
Silver, dark blue hide, Sun- 
uii'j. 8-track, radio. Personjl- 
iwd registration oUId, chroine 
vires Mini condition E7.DUU. 
Eye r.2o. SuUdlk. 

BMW 3002 TU 1575; 60.000 miles, 
iji d. unoving abraad; L2.4D0.— 
Ul-455 oojO. 

JAGUAR XJ6 3.4. 1975. U.uuu 
miles. BHC. HdUlu uKSneltr. autn- 
ruik. ihjivlt siet-finq. tun *t- 
tlce hmarr Ci.Hiiti. ui-u4j 

NEW FIATS. Sm-ciji after on aU 
models. Immediate delivery, lew 
HP. rales. — Ring ror doialtB. 
Normans. 01-522 0042. 

NEW FIATS, special r.lfor on an 
models. ImmedlnLe delivery- Low 
H P. rates —fling for details. 
Normans. 01-622 0042. 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Ples&e SLOP 
be Inn vrltlsh. Sell ycur Utr. 
low mllMge Porsche to the \rrv 
nanorous__Hughes Motor Com* 
pony. 09854 

LEX FOR ROVER 

LEX FOR JAGUAR 

LEX FOR DAIMLER 

LEX FOR LEYLAND 

LH MEAD WEMBLEY 

TEL 01-902 8787 

HEW RANGE ROVERS 
NEW ROVER SALOONS 

NEW DAIMLERS. JAGUARS 
and NEW MERCEDES 

SO SE SALOONS 
Immediate delivery 
anywhere in U.K. 

CLARKE’S CAR SALES 
Tel. 038 777242 

JAGUAR 42. 
SERIES 2 

M REG. 
Automatic. Air conditioning. 
Ceraral locking. Finish Green 
Sand, matching trim. Brand new 
engine filled, covered only 4,000 
miles. Taxed till November. Sony 
immaculate. 

£3.200 o.n.o. 

PHONE PINEHAH (090 888) 5641 

C0009000990900009090 

RANGE ROVER 
1973 Range Rover. 
45,000 miles only, tinted 
electric windows, PAS., 
radio, etc. £5,000 o.n.o. 

TEL 629 1822 
©©ooo©co©©e©o©Q©©©©© 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire ■ Registration No. 

514 
On a IfiTJ Jaguar XJ6 4.21. 
black with fawn upholstery. 
Immaculate condition. Manaolng 
director's car. 1 owner, offers 
Qvor £5.000. 

Phone Mr G. 74nl Unger 
053-554 2412 ,i office hours) 

CONTINUE TO GFFES TAX RASED LRAsnfi:/ ' 
suit your iNompuAL 

Atm MnVTHtv ni»AYinw* PARE our monthly, repayment 
6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE FOLLOWER 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS . AS. shown: PLOS , «a s 9i 

LABLE nw ii33r‘j 

t 
k i 

RENTAL WHICH IS AVAILABLBv 

LEASE A HEW BMW 
telephone • 

FOR OUR 

OUOTATIOPr- 

REGARDING PRICE 

AND DELIVERY 

, 244 Salom Ante ^ 

1245.1 

245 Sstate Aotti 

ZMGLEAoto145 

’ " aat 
265 GI Estate Air 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1977 S RofU-Rmrcu. Carnldw . Cmnrardbm Hark n 

in ivory with brown, hood..sad brawn leaiw f 
Delivery mileage t>oW-: ‘ '.• -£48,950 v-nSn^ 

19TB. Mb-Bwa SMW «MM AL; vialid^ j 
land' green with beige .nphttittery' - . Delivery 

1S7S Rofli-Royco silver Shadow. .. ___ 
wainin with beige italber uphol*t«ry. While 

. ' Delivery rnUeaue. ’■ J333SO,w.-Saf5 
l07B .RMls-Roycft silver- shadow Marti u. - FiriMi«! - i 

sold wuh brawn .mtfla. wof and-btosw 
upholstery..XftUvmy mileage.-;: "v: -• 

' - C33.8SQ er-tiat- 
1977 S Rolls-Royce. SIhrar Shadow Marie Rnbheri^ 

with sags green nphOBlery. Delivery mlloaoe.. ..*• 
.... - £31.850 or EM* 

1373 Roilg-Royte sfbmr 1— * “ " 

M' 

SECR 
___ _ . Shadow. t-W.4T^ 
Dhrtston. Ftolahad in Seychelles Mra 
uphoisrety. 1 owner.. o.OOO —-~Y riiiiai i 
miles only- DocmntnM seretes btetory- - - - 

1975 Rofle-Royca SBvar Shadow. 
Caribbean blue with . grey 

. 19.000 nfliea. only. '• _ 
1978 Rode-Reyco - Stiver .Shadow, 

wtthbetoe I 
history, 

Finished 
hfcu op 

_ ___ad- to I 
Ude nphofjtreyr-ai.OOq _naha. rv-v 

EII^SD or £429-^ 

MERCEDES' \ 
1977.450 .SB. rfrrishod' tf riwUlBc ^sayer- with' 

uphotstnry . Etecine aum uot. JUr . condruo 
stereo. 15.000 miles. _ . . £i5^SO. or. 

. 1977"Mercedes - 450 SSL Finished .In --- 
Mirtmtmt upholstery. Electric RmrooC and 
central locking, radio-Stereo. . £18,550 or £35+52 

1976 Mercedes 450 SLC. FUUolied to Malayan brown,-1 
with tan leather apbolstefy. J. .owner:. LV.tt*’ 

. . E1S.9SQ oe £3«a'ey 
1978 Merabi 450 SC. Finished to metallic teto, 

.veHmr npholstery. dectrtc sunroof, totted glSa-. 
stereo. )5.000 mBe*.-One-owner.- ■ - 

' £13.950 or £30* ■ 
T97G tr MtKMu 280 SC. Ttatahad to aid 

doth upholstery. Eloetrfc sunroof, electric" wt ■ 
central lodring. rstho/srorao. i owner. 

- -- £10.950 or £Z3H M 
.1977 Mtrtodn 940 Diesel W 193 saloow.. FlnhOied&1 

wtth brawn ckrth npDoMery. 
£7.395 i 

DAIMLER JAGUARS 
1977 VandM -Play 4.3 L.W.B.. Saloon-. PMshed' 

cherry with champagne hide wphol«*nfs'-t^'- 
»- 10.000 nrttes. _ "’-BWijfr" 
- 1977 Jaguar XJG 4J2 Coape. Finished, in Britt* ESCH5 _ 

wllh tan laaiher upholstery. Electric asw 
stereo.- Bnlied glass. 1 owner. 11.WJO 

* • £8j9j»0 or 
1977 Jagoar XJs l.w.b. sahnw^-raushed m ® 

■with otiue leather uphofotraw. Radio.' 1- Itwtofc? 
mile*. Documented service history._’ vi 

£B.HSO er CtTf ir 
-1977 Jaguar 4.3 L.W.B.- Automatic Saloon. . Ftg 

fern, .gfear wltA oliVB _ leather nphQhaety.^30 
-*• " -10(000 jmles.- Documented service Wetoiy* ' ■ ■'). - 

E8.C50 or Oil? 
1979 Jag oar XJ12 £.3 Fuel injection Satomr. 

British Taring green wllh ton JbsOmt . 
- roof. air. condlUoned. chrome wtiaOto. 

— radio/stereo. FnU service hlrtpty Reg .. 
PW 15.000 miles. £8,4l6o or fSM 

' 1978 Jagaar XJ12 5J3 Injection AatomaUc 
In -greensand with tan -.velour upon- 
dttlontag. ttntod glass, chroma Wheels, 
radio/stereo. 11,000 ndlea only. 

t'"*****l* 

jn Jen i 
.1978 Jaguar AJt L.W.B. Saloon. Finished to 

tan do Lb upholstery, second year Sup 
1 owner. 14.000 mfim. -_ - _ ^ 

<1976 R Jaguar «Jt L.W.B. Saloon.' Finished 
- with olive Mather upfiDtetory. 1 on 

Cl ,€ 
_ 1977 S Jaguar XJS. Finished tn-metallic c_ 

- ueth's-^ogholsteiY. Air conditioning^ 

BMW 
1978 BMW 833 Injection Agio Cow 

Stiver. 4.000 mnes only. -fl‘ 
1977 S BMW 728 Auto. Finished to 

upholstery, tinted glass. RatSo. 
tnhea. i owner. - n 

1977 S BMW 320 hUactlon 2-door -Sal _ 
green with beige doth upturtstay. Una 
4riJQO ndles”^ £5.950 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1977 S Ferrari 308 - GTB 2 Seater Sparta, nhisfeml .tr- 

wllh black leather upholstery. Air condfthhdbf 
' •• v glass. DeBror mileage. Tremendous saving _ 

• £13.650 or £330’ 
1977 Range Rover: Finished In Tuscan bine wish Range Rover: Finished In Tuscan blue;with t 

upholstery. Power steering. • Option pact 1-3.00 
Foil service history. £84»50d>r JB18-< « 

1977 Porsche 924 Martini Celebration Modef 
1 In' white with red velour upholstery 

< • __ 
1977 Rovar 350 SOI Asloniatic. Finished in BraztBa 

doth, uphotuury. Sacond year Supovover—v 
- Rustprooflng. 1 owner. 13.UOO miles- ■ - 

1978 R Rover 3500 SDI Automatic. Finished in Ptatfiti'- - 
meudlfC with brown doth uptortsteiy. 7.00C 

£0,195 or C151 ■ 
1978 R Rover 3500 SDI Automatic. Finished ln.Brar - 

dart brown valour uphotstay. Electric wlndn*n . 
' _ wfaeefts. X owner. 14.000 mass. SE.195 ,ar £161- 

1977 S Ford Granada 2-8 CL Automatic Satoov. m 
metafile red wllh parchment vetour nphobrtgy. ■- - 
1 owner.. 9.000 miles. _ iS.oos^or £139. 

1977 Alto Romo Altoto. 2000 ©TV. .Htorf to bb . 
un cloth upholstorjr. 11,000 roUes. - . ■ 

£4.850 or £104. 
1977 S Ford Capri 3.6 Ghta Hatchback, Finished."--- 

4.000 ntilas. £4.595 er £114 - 
1915 P Volvo 244 CL Automate Satooo. .Finished to 

. beige. Sunroof. radto/Mereo. 1 owner, lfl.or 
. . £4.850 or ills. 

1977 Volvo 244 Automatic Saloon. Finished In *D 
red upholstery- 10.000 miles. ■ - - 

£4.595 nr £119; 
1977 s Lancia Beta 2000 Cnupa. FtotoJied.ta red vrttoJ--_-»- 

uphoUtaiy. Electric sunroof. 1 _ ownm\ 
. . £4,495 or £108 1 . 

1970 Volvo 245 Cattle Car Automatic. Finished to r- 
wfth blue doth uphoistory. Air condUfontog. X\ 
FtiH service Muhuy. 38,000 mao. ' ' •' •*. 

- £4.395 or fieri- •_ 
1977 S Ford Escort -R5 '2000 Sports: FtoWhed. toj .. 

blade cloth upholstery-- Tin tod glass, nnoenroi 
mUtss only- S5611 under n*anD**ft,,rg>^^2r,£ll'i i 

.1977 s TrHmiiph-- Spftflra. Finish Ml in wWlr-W»-" 
upholstery. Factory fitted hard top. Radio. .3,« 
<nuy. ■_ 

1977 Triumph TR7 2 -Door- Sports Coupe. Fltoshedji 
with black parchment upholstery- 1 owner. Fill 

1974 ^tomph 25DO TC Aatomatie: Iff. wfc} 
bine upholstery. P.A^. 31,000 miles. 

£2.636 or £SS | 

c ww I 

1 

Tel: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4S 
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS, at Guildford Road; Ffrtoft 
. GUILDFORD. OPEN 1 DAYS-A W1BK ’ TILL- 9-9 

(7 p.lti. SUNDAY) •“ • 

WB ARE OPEN GOOD FRIDAY. BASTBR SATURDAY^ 
SUNOAY.- EASTER MONDAY UNTIL 8 p.«. 'EACH 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY V 

FINK PANTHER 
E-type Roadster VIS in bloc 
with matching trim, wllh hood 
am) - tonneau: Red and chrome 
wheels. radio. 8-track . cas- 

M reg. 24.000 mUes. 
Enlhoslast malntabiod. Eatolev 
and. BrakK.: 

£5.950 

Norwich -(0603) 614416 

gjUBUfll 

SAVE £1.000 
Flat * 131. July 1977. while 
with blue interior, only 7.000 
miles, hardly been used, 4 
door. regular)/ oar aged, 
undeiseefed from new. long 
lax. £1.850 o.n.o. 

749 7308 

smunumiraairi! 
SAAB SSL 

COMBI COUPE 
V'TS. engine and gearbox war¬ 
ranty for further iB.onO miles 
or 13 morn ha. Prune concMflptij 
darh 
o n.o: 

...... JlftUIIIUll. 
grton, wdiOi. £2.800 
Tbl.: 73o TrAft 

FOR SALE 
SILVER SHADOW 

(R) April; 1976: 
Powder Blue. Midnight Blue vpWmi. 

Lambswool carpets. - : 'f'v- 
Careful chauffeur maintained in VirgWi'iht 

£22,850 
Telephone Mr Piney, 01-486 5678. 

Evenings: Wentworth 3052. 

M8RCEDB5 43D SEX 1UT6. Metal¬ 
lic red. electric roof. Lin ted 
glaas. ■' air ' condi lloncd. radio, 
grey velour upholstery. ld.uLo 
miles. £12.iSQ _ Tel. J. Harford. 
Ascot nrrHt) 2GJ-22. 

MERCEDES 0.9 1978. Metallic blue. 
1.000 u.il-ri on ciosk. quadra, 
cassette. Crown leather ttu- 
Hal5iory. C26.a00. Tel. Ascot 

FORD TRANSIT. 15-SEAT. Custom 
- not pejrai. autumn.le. t, . u- 

wlti^ rvfjjrtlve rod band. Jan. 

'.i&» srMic"s 
casMlte plai'er. heavy duty roof 
rack with ladder. 7tobart rust 
proonng. Taxed Dec. 197r. 
C.V8S0 or offer. Private sale.— 
Woking >»D96. 

inimnnnuiuu 

S 1974 1 
i ■ 

1951 MARK VI81 
mg. nrakes JnfvS« '- 
hauled tn to»i 

. painted - in. t E ROLLS-ROYCE l 

I SILVER j 

| SHADOW f 
■ Hared wheel arch. J 
B ivory, brown, everflex * 
■ roof. ■ 
| £17,250 ■ 
1 01-435 1833 S 

"ROLLS-ROYCE a + 

“Si. Coekham'Dato 

P ' REG.’ 

WANTED cakJIW® 

WANTED : - 
RoUa-Royer stlvier- Shadow fl 
77. Private each, buyer. View 

QffVwhara. 
" -WRITE: 4'MAlbEN. UnoV'G- 

MALTON. YORKS.. 

SELF.-. 0R1Y8 dShW«*-—01 . ’ 
ingiuo* —i’ 

xtt 
to ihi* ctmain™^-^- 

on rrqneMt. , 1 
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FLAT SHARING 

' VOtR °fh " 

sS.SfS 
’** *s^ 

iSE * HEW [ 

"-‘EIPHOX 

r»R m-* 

30K TO THE FUTURE 
s&i.m ffiin vnu wMMtpuxr ntnwm 

V 1£S?THX KWOK 4BCWTilWm Of TOMO WWW 7 
W3* ib' tji ib m (niDK art fretting wdl 
Tuhi pkw2q K»hfi:c« be trained to become the 

u iS£t«tw^cem«fc*of tfw BflPK 
JKi, «junwfiJ tWnka* Company looking for thl* 
HfflCfurtadiTlw Tliaei cam mrpyoo. 

Times wtfl b* highlJcfttiBgiK Sliced 
headline-. TW» iv for vacancies where the 

' h. hb ml imnceR «Rhw d»« a»lw». 
<iertts» a *Hv? of £$330 or ie« then 

uf oar snail rates at £s.uO pet single 

.JSSflHTti fWM**P*8K ■ ... . 
phone The Time* ApppOKmemt 

01-2789161 

1~ '*1A XSI3BE flE LA CRESSB ". ' - ^ 

:<j\SDlv 

k^D he. 

^ mmm 

y % ■ 

Df:u'f«v ijrESTSS 

SECRETARY 

Tempting Times 

ADVENTURE TEMPS 

ji>hliw -riwt nvxr oiiH i*vy 
Oran Mi. «x*M MBWpl Uw 
MMM built at a (mail 
ittiKV iMkiidi arur «hj. our 
i™w en«n rt**tri iv n tw>:-> 
an# »p*te. Can, w far 
*Tnftfti/>a t*m» 1 dim now. 

Jaypf ar 

ADVENTURE 

493 5122 

ARTS. ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 
AM Mr AiMKhiUr for temporary 
‘iHWMM, Addin Typi*M, 
!'<ur>k l>;>»awri rate'ftvxtteu. 

S*“1 Anil* w* pur Jo» 
m-«. Nadu «rai* m o!kj 41-jj. 
»iw* fw Boort UTpt>». 
M.p<uarrn' bond 
, SKnuimcu Cutuutiwate 
Na «i*. I«kl <|nrtf |l> I MwvU, 

Ol-ai't 1”LH. ul-tiU'i T.Vti 

(UMIlN IQUUI, •WT. DnllulamJ i . 
iioiiuittno n* bt Linin'* Art. f - J 
wr?. Unjn unit a unity, Lil Vm. . 
lac. til Hlh'i 4 

IMaM i FUAT fnr icgfi, 176 ._- _ AHaAI * FUf far lmrfi. 176 
t%<-*dlllv, 4'% iZG-T. 

FtAtmAud. su mctadWr. TU 
toftO. lYufuwteiul HMW slwr- 

nA?HAT« K{mcI*1W«. — xi9 
nrumwwi mi.. 5.w .v. ;«u'j srn. 

MAYFAIR AMB4*nflH. awn 
h.,,l*., fa nrnnw mi, gZO 1' w- 
• ,1 til'J .M.jJ. 

OIUOHTPUk FUMISHU U1IUW. 
Lpjii&g rtirnt. iar i ponun. rod 
MiMimu. in mlM-* randan, a tuitey 
Central land. i:*l n.w.—Tel. 01* 

bftKt urffl-TSf mu. 
BARONS COURT,** IIA HKQII- 

rtwra bun Aou»r. *>wa r>cm. 
Clfi.OO P-W. 40*10 

CHSLiSA HOUSMBOAT With .In*. 
£17.!<U p y.—.V.j WIT irv»*. ■. 

M.7. Urni. pgnon |u uni. Liryo 
houw will, ii oUim. Oan 

RENTAT3 

JAPAN AGENCY 
b CONSULTANCY 

RENTALS 

mmim A mull u.'.<uutU fo!Ty 
fareSifirt 4 ■{< bedrunm naius 
in lb a i tori 11 intnul Nnnhcro 
lane >im for ttia nuiUTinq 
dime lor nf a Urge Jjftiru-ie 
bank in tbo clip, rti'nt cim ji.w. 

HJa«: 01-"99 0C71/2 
■ ii-i houm j 

OhJIass 
f.n.idi P W.—.V.J VilT Irv»s. ■. ton t*i nil! mfcn «n *ir> irad-..rai 
,T. pfiu. nanon u* *i"» laruo hi* do In- twrckr iu ima ouuj pm- 
hautt MUi n oUim. Oan niTUn lor ijoo.1 inunu. II iuu 
tvoni. lilM ».>r. ■*■ ••liinMiih* urn ]«Anii tv u itai ur !uav in 
IwJI.—TiI: wn I7«l, 4fW London ii'iim irMpnono u* w di»- 
2.4W' ___ com iiiur..nuuinomtn:-.. ttr run' 
!*f-f* DouWn iwdt!tltn<! mra. numv nw«w pnmiTtlci In? 

I mm bln minUrdnls and nn will fl-i 
BOFTOIOWAl- . temf!?ii7If* •** Wl F«» >» hulp Juu. 

Rrtj uwn ramn, tlund lut, 
liiTUral l^ndim —3t>l Cdttait A Co. 
n ininiN, 01-M9 C347 

i rebuffed by busy Publish- *; ■ -... 5* ing DtfSCtor of lirtyms* *;Taki your rick » vra lun a 
tioaal Book Publishing 9 j mvvi, A^lSs^SnJ^JYjKM. °u 

in .. J? 

■ bgonco amt tn! class fi ( n« j on <>num sarr. hL. 
B sacreranal skit's are 5 ri£L-. ffliL /*&• 

igChoortof dispcsilioo,ii«oJ-S 
L^eSS- 25 SE [■ Hganco amt fin1 class S ^SffSwnf^oBR tgswwrtwai skills are ■ 

,as1 Bcttii a pc?- ; ■ wsanbBf. 4 weeks hoh- 9 
to. it* am#' » jm aay, free lunches mem 

vnv ruB tom Hu tram at Crnu* 
nm y Cali ('mum Rt.fr, u.tj. 
t«'i IlftlMi. 7tl *JAbl 
(Hnwot M.I. HZJ tana |Kn- 
BDgmai. 

RENTALS 

UNBELIEVABLE! 

Cxctiuivn Mayfair. Soprrt 
inipnor dnionrit nnr, rwi ta 
quint wowi votlBH* 1 double 

btdruom, Hvtsq «rmu. Vltrlicn 
A bathroom, lalnur TV, Cvil- 
rrai hratlbn. itsilab rarniiurn. 
1j4s V PUBU. AU umm. Atall* 
nMn now. 

41'J SDOQ v 4(tt 0X17 

RmiLS 5r&0«*»*eirtftas ;H eaceller.t salary. Typed ■ 
■ applications please io: 5 

i,'^ aPPlwnw- m S 
^‘ ***1^ jqtie on 242 

no,;'IS to inortitw oa Ot 

■ 

z*"X*?"* UfiBO 
. i. ,::--.p»sV»toWW»iir » ta 

•' • - ' -■ tJo Cj. twrjflcd*! n**; 
^ "• 3ine2S E «»*i in a job with 
P-;i'-Ps,.e ^iUJeSq'?.!wavtmita* “d ^ 

«JWt 

t>—'? ^im '-nrIbb n.r P,V in ■-■••i-r' ■■■- r-Sr .^‘St ,:Ud «h :r»u)vimMart 
mtrtti and uitti. 

■OdALP SETTER 

bcupn sidu ud< 
si fmww St, 

LMdm Wtx fDA. 

CBO-ff«0O MW + BOMUt, t/inq/ 
Wnr. torm lob* niuiubin Ufimn* 
d^Udy. Jo-i uur . USHU of 
CunloidMi ItniM Now Tv!. 
Jituu. New HortzcKU. 5u 4:ij, 

romus. Vine/ RUCHAHANt let flats anil houses, 
niaiubh. uwu* I Ton aroiwitifa available and 
tmr UBltt of] r.Miiilf»vi now fnrlup lenani*. 
X snw r” Aho rlna Ui fv bprlim and suw- 

b*r lot*—jfcVi 
•4770b. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

Brake I Lit*, lidinei In to'cr.i 
I.IMl. S-toM b W W.J f'.r 
vtsiunn nnaate. fnr :.-mg r.r 
Shaft prri'itli, Ki-qiiln d iruin 
M^y onuarLb. 

4S6 8551 

! 00 YOU WANT ti» i.t sour flat ? 
On >141 wiM Uli' IdOwl Innanl .* 
;'mu*» mnJp*j iLili- teour iiirv 
colHhiu ii»r iifsi L'liu Di-ijjertv 
tu rent, v* rinri Li'nnor.i Ik'.ir. 
on Ul-4(.'> 'ini auu flat< an 
,'iU'nni*1 loi-ll Ui 1:i.a sU'.vbSiUl 
dally Hco'j i Luiunin. 

GOING ABROAD? 
WORRIED ABOUT LETTING 

YOUR HOME? 
In the present conditions of RISING PROPERTY 
PRICES !et?in5 is the cnly practical solution but only 
if the tenancy is TROUBLE FREE. 
This cftice is DEVOTED ENTIRELY to the letting & 
management at our clients' homes within the whole 
area bordered by DULWICH. BROMLEY, CHI3LE- 
HURST, ORPINGTON. SEVENOAKS, EAST GRIN- 
STEAD, reiGate, epsom, ewell, cheam & 
SUTTON. 
As a measure cf the OUAUTY OF OUR SERVICE 
AND MODEST CHARGES we are currently entrusted 
with the care of aroperty worth OVER 10 MILLION 
POUNDS. 
PROMPT LETTING TO THE RIGHT TENANTS Js 
achieved by our contacts with many LARGE 
ORGANIZATIONS seeking homes for their personnel. 
For the friendly and personal service for which we 
are known, contact; 

RICHARD ANDERTON, 
ANDERTON & SON, 
27-29 Brighton Road, 

South Croydon CR2 6EB. 
Telephone: 01-686 7941. 

I LUXURY FLAT :n ■;'.ris Brtrt. ; BELGRAVIA. LUfrl&r dralaard 2 i 
i shun v-'jlit from b! (<iata. *4 U*d. fw:. L. £ b acw 

ST. JAMES, S.W.I.—fuilv r„r.| f-'-i'U'-n 4 w- v luib. <u;. W-J Jarrdlurc. C.M., t!fL S££T, p.w. 
nlilit'il Rarv imw. niiiahii* ir>r - b rim (f to . i_.li. .aci* uju| Uife-jnitow.'jr.t jl sar* of Deign. 
t„ f» pirvon*. avalljblo ror both Ivl.. ui*4CU *4iO(. via. U3^ UIAJ6. 
•Min and luuq Iniiun- la i«- 
pinin. Ucnijia from JbiiO p.w.— — - 
JfWiLVl kuoiwidn * »*lrv.. 4**. IF YOU ARC LOOKING for a filf in I OVERLOOKING HOLLAND NARK. 

Lain Lin call .lijnvi/ £ raj. MiLr.. I l>ah:. *.iaciaui. a-rL-furD^hml 
-- Hinui. rr«m l w.-k !:■ , liar. A tij;. Dous.i> imi , Urge ract-pt.. 

iruirwi; imw for riflK.n and l A b Str.; csnuu=v ntomr. 
SCOTT CILROV umrnlly roauL-i: -.ijliiiMnL s —Ul—. j L M p.W.—Trl.: ^47 4obO. 

CJ-M R.H.—Oa!v> the Um for lUe r-,- ImL Qm u MHlUIBMIl Vmi C O -CY*W IR In IF »UHMf- lour* 
fcBfl lltt Hpwb tlO'><U— dOH *TR. SIO AML, CIBD ri>» 

oooosoooeeooeoooo 

I PERSONAL 

I SECRETARY 

Lid CW RuMiIa 
Caiwr iron CtmaUI 
djai. 

OMda UO'iOJ — 
CmaUlUali, .fll-TM tvreabm dc«mlT> PUD 

nil* and miitnOon I 
r.mRjd Uonunp Assoc 
(lUl. 

Plume Iar dt~ 
Von form Orbit 
XswctatloiL *Uj-I 

OVIMIAI visitors, bididay run SCOTT GILROY urgently rcquirt 
In II id ora ila 4vaU. 2-Ci nuinim, 
l bed., hum sc. k. A b.; Irnm 
£70 p.w. Inti, uf elect. U.w- nnd 
hearing .—TM. BMInU, UI-SIS 
&LuR. 

luxury lunitsbcl rials-liau.a lur .. -- 
U»,'IT mtcrtijUarral ruUltllCi. 
banker* and mplbnuu. U4V MARBLE ARCH. 
L'L'41 p.w. Conbici m row in iui. inl-riur d 
bil4 Tfiill. p-rpt.. -lini-rloi 

Mf ptTVtpKIl, 

few iaiemUvt add 
MMIawb •>: 

UbUilkiinUl O dA) P.H. Wtu. epewl. n» 100 AO ™n»* 
U : envoy emhir lilt *w>wi rnJ - ■ ■ ■_____ 
ni B**lBBH»enl*. Qbnp CutVIll (Rnm* _ ' 

requited ty o-rse'e* si^ S, goniiusi. lTS 4A»5 ur 4V7 li4o. SUAHRIOR FLATS;*MO Houses WANTSO,—Good mmlihcJ aroper- 
Genanl Ufenager at G/&rp YJ - • eilanSnSa* *!L Iitm Wtln for need u tunis io.rrvji 
el C:«D«-y*s Nihifl tr-e ®j _ ?«a Vnwl1^ orjdianl.--. lompaX.".. rtc.i : 
•UtbROl.M u-vfoUf, r.!4t g'TlWKMN—TJMJ. Non “f*.. (j/hSb'HI *SSSJ''^$SS3ife n W —1Bbd. * 
can fserafwiM eiuK. •<- X emtn. v ji j,uy«, hm. oi-jy’jMsa. iT,eli.i1rr-- 

• ■• :•' T' to HSULTANTB 

450 Sfr-^LOO cna 
vis-nSi 

[r««lci icn_" 

12 e» C-:«Ci-y*e Nrtfcia Tf-e ® . ~ ’ *.* 

!g ,*4i g «* *«»«»■»•• 
, ” euafty ta wort on- owe ;* 1----- 

A . ,J’ 01 OIL TV COON m W.x needs trmp. 
, X reroin In «r:»i(eni tsxty «! P.l.'M . atan Tnra. Jaruor 

MU, Lons oar lo*- 
£ L9.. IBS* S047. 

tie* for nood L-nanlo lOvfrv-ji I 
aradiml.--. . ampan;. -,. me. i: HOLLAND PARK. W.li .1 Md„ I KBln!-'sabJma*i. ut vir or 

nger U»ta>0 p.w.—b‘j«h * 
(«., Ul-'ASS Oil? unr iiaioi. 

rl '4 rrc-*i»C.. I'uiisc a'.a'Uble. Il'-X- ■ APARTMRNTS ■m^iN- jH.I; a-jH 
t) tm- In. -Crw ■.u'ii»-rs;eTi. vr"!l 1 ab;c*. short lon<; 1bi». serviced am 
.{ cb.>M-n awlas.'s c.-i. LI ’*• p.w. i ur.servlcrd —Onrral Lsnrlai 

I Mann £ Panovs. W, -47V l laivitr^- i -ais Ltd.. r-i7 yrue 

rMton for «i:eilmi xaUry 

inefiAi.fe&ts) (MTBTJLs hos^ gi arwo. 750 >U8 iCanighanU) 

^,TARY/P.A. I [ 

l\ 

E] 

- 0,^ m£S r.urtc: Re-. m| 
-J'j a^«uunvancs- in pipe- 

Uaram uftiras; . | 
•*' mimiiiiillibi 

C41t and ti >TQm beroflts. 
LocjiisnL WeK lontoa. 

fhnt coobuT Fineroil 
■ ■ ' pi»tr«iT 

Tatapbon : 01-7(3 Silt 

. Voo ■ 
VI- Ilia j 
OLan a | 

PEEL ST.. W.B. ARMcttvi- S twd 
hulls** c’.jse Km. Church Sr. 
Pivrd gartm. Oas C.ll. l->0 p.w. 
Moxsh A S-arsorts. 017 W.-l. 

Port-time Vacancies JAMS* A JACOB* 
need furnteUed pro] 

^l LUrdrn uttrros: I, [a. 
pi- rr-pnmjiilih. b S 

MDB^j-rfev^n.A'B: b S - SI 
V"«- P;« i],w 4 w«)u* J* • 

:**. Ia^kSmsb. at. ^ 2 roQBir* 

g|i s-: 

l soessocscoeeesOGSssc 1 mkt.dhi mcrrtary/».a. iar 
(.! - _ I M.O.. .small cnniunv. iwsmi 
U i aillMMinmiMMf { r;rem. JinK.»S« tnu-rew- 

" g ir«Ai ?; «J,aM' 
r! • •! MEDICAL HCKSTAtltl urflent, 

. 2 rfpnmnv mi Vf« turn tcoxuedlala (Olganunu @ 2 ■ SECRETARY 5( s»wwjE»ssft 

need furnW>«4 protwrtws uroently , 
for ovenras nsliar* ami inm- 
psnm. Price* hum C4C upward* 
u.w.—VSU U!bl. 

S.W.T-We SHORT LET T 
1 avoir aitl In the imt areiii. 
L40.C4T.U p W. ktlUnd, (i-< 
JiucUnaham Palace flojd. Lco- 
Oon. SU .l. Trt.; I14H K3r.J. 

Ijikit hriaii>. iw-w.y d-caninl :■ 
j baariMfii*. 4 barn.. 4 recepl.. ■ 

7 . 4.j r._ k mu. *£■< tf j 
«- w.c.3. 

J | ~^i ..I l 11 

x« 43 L„, ammmmmmmmm 

-dS.ar XJ15 - j . *L *W 
• x- 1fess. df Surveyor* 
7 ---ibaotliWr-Cttmn* Abcu- 
.' ' . "J walLwork on own 

-==•:: * "**• 
:r- ■*•; a.V' i.' 

4-i iWJ. Sum.-MkS?*S-.r-. -i-i iWA “ 

C _-«7J*- 'Ll LWjf iJC 
■' * ■* ''i"ii yflftajfe 
- .'l?«l JL'S 

R“A *-L- la^aiia IwnS 
• ■ - I-2ZQ cC 

5 Cmw 725 A io*. "str r» 
. “-v W» Hr 

7 asu :£5'lnanua XeoSS 
.— * a:.i caanu 

ss HRsniildty 
nTBdniMvp. 
tfjmd -ad- 
r vital qwo- 
* of ■ Ktonoan 

JD5CEUJ^%.: 

roquired for A-neriDin law 
hm near HJlbem- Tuba 
rartem. Uuat be- ftfe to deal 
»4b cllorfs and worif on 
onn iRi.bsLM, Shorthand an 
ad . aninge. Rul. uam. 
SaUry neg. plus LV.'t, 

Telephone lira. day. on 
M2 UM 

k ASSISTANT TO 
VICE PRINCIPAL 

DAVOS'4 COLLEGE. UT.C.T. 

(Student* Arm 10+ >. 

Salary c C3.5GO 
£ weeks hMM*y + 

THIS It A GSNUME ADMINIS- 
TltATIVS APPOINTMENT. 

PLEASE PHONE 01-40S 2933 

P.A./Secretary 
Are yen ambitious, alert, can 
lake responsibility and enjoy 
being IW own boss ? If so 
foil*, us I. We Are a rapSJy 
upending, ga-ahead toiletry 
company baaed in W.1 who 
ram ire a first class, mature 
Secretary. . . . Interested T 

none OT-UMtn. 

0! MIDICAL SSCKETARrtS urgent. ftou. cEo UK --'i 
Si tee bare muuadiaie avstgununU ItvTr llw* VKt — 
! lor medical eraMariee. eaurt- SMi hand and audio typist* In all . ... —... 

1 im*. Nlit and Private nrarilca. 
i Rina PaMU npid. jukT t*7i7 mayfair owroum VJ floor 

SOUND TOW* FLATS hies HARUry ITREET. Ultra Jui • J 
5*VfEwi wa?4*0?. Twd-. duublr iswepf*. Anu*rfc*an 
aval table now far ahOft liifa. J Mlrfum. 2 brih. nmil.-rn ».■!. 

Avail unit. LoriH Uinrt Il-l 
1'aiuCL* Prurertlea. -»;«i dr-Cii. 

, __ . i — ■ -- ■ —* ■ AMERICAN rwjSv ~rnli tuxurr 
!oral«l | DULWICH-'FOREST HILL.—M.-Ji-m I fumtknj tu: nr huusc. ua to 

|jm',:y hrioir. nrac.y d»cora:r«l :■ S-1DJ p.v. L»oa: far* reqtCred — 
j bnuruom*. 4 bath., a *”*71..: ..GliiitUtfV *, *>5 ‘ 65II. 
c.li . 0Jr.ia<- ; fiiiiv lumHM-d :1 BAVSWATIE. W.2—Brjuttml Hal 
L4TO b ui —Ti-I. : MC, SHU Vrl. i t Iieotki- m ctaAMbn bluet: 

MAVFAIR, Hltutt fviTT.. -4 bed- off. Bay&yjif- Road: new tv fer* 
rutimi. Cum p w. -.liji, Titxliocs. _ decorau-f; bedroom. 

KNJCHTS&niOGC- Luvury *orvtri-J liygBLMu. .room spm-ierel 
Rale. 1 '4 i beds. t5a:. TA.. batirtioai. luity tilted kitchen 
mu jc centres. Lone slier: let. fr.e5e An- Irtracr: 
In iui r;1'4S p.w—Avtci-lord a lB.r*TT.-^ JOB*- 
I'o 0-jl il'Ai i SLOANS SO.—k. roar, t flat. I aunt)*. 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED hr.U«j (LW^SfHSi 
In to S 15 mins. Wei: End. ■. 1.. Vntl. G.H . loan .eL— ,^0 B-*M. 

rmimi. C\*jll p w. <*4-* *.n4ll. 
KNiCHTSBRIDGE. LUVUry SUTVlroJ 

Rat*. X-4 5 beds. iSal. TA.. 
mu ac centres. Lane 'short let. 
I’mui 'll'.'S p.w —Avtctiard A 
Co . o'jt *J'Aj. 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED |WUW 
In to 5 !5 mins. V1-1: End. ■* 

Allred Marks Staff Bureau. 
Poke St.. toM. _ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

NIGERIA 

m block. 1 bed. roerpt I.. A U. 
avail uavr abort lot. K11V1 p.w 
i*Uza Lsr.. 5114 4573. 

flat I S.W.7. Luxury furnished Hat. *nt’ , 
Vi.. [ couple. Lone ler un-ferabie. £i<ju 

p.w. LftC. LB4 o^bb. 

HAMPSTRAO/REORMTS PARK. 
Nuw luxury inruMnod houace. 
C1G5 p.w. W.LM. 4C9 7744. 

Vfanted.—Academic couple with 
baby sock accommodation 

MAYFAIR .» bedroom. 1 hath. H4t. 
14.TJU mw. (toon let.—1 41 .117.3. 

ISLINGTON_l urnished fUL ovor- 
hjolina garden aquaro. *4 roomc. I KENSINGTON. S.W.5. —Luxury 

C- BARNES. B. 

ehowur. KltehrucUe. C.H. Sic 
diuiiUu let. r*-M u.w, uicl.—*420 
1887. 

lUJiv. luxs'iiumus bus iui«u I ua Ui#>u>nva n _ ' . _ 
lu-cdPd urgently and available. f J?1?.* 
Meal tenants looking. g;;,* T; ^.^V.^SX^51 ,n 
INSINCTON, S-W.S. —luxury lfZZSS! 2%*' , 
srrMrad .iwrtmcn!5. '»**»■.FOR 21< HONiHS T SfT^nl 
1 rom erf n.w. —CbwSl * °» «U jto* 
Kumar. 37-^ 7737-a. available tocri,nv,J arms, from 
4SCOMBC A RINGLAND urgently WcH0?——Huc* *= 
rcDUirp 'uiurv fumlsbcd houses _j7!1. _ 

You have a 
Property 

We have a Client 
Our rtfairxxf clients. Amurican 
Banks ard WBma«on»l busi- 
ndisren ar« cunanay looUng 
fur first elan flats/hcgses, 2/5 
bees Lett sort and Surrey. Mcaf 
be amiable for 3 yra. plus. 

Phone: Janet Saba 

1.ILC. 

01-637 192S 

Mullett Booker 

LANDLORDS 
Why not contact us If iau 
Ml* a qua Illy lurclahed or 
nnturnrini-d home or flat 
» hi. Wc vnmlir require 
wunt-t-n*** frir our mans1 
■pplKants In Central London. 

01-403 C1S1 

SLOANS SQ- laatrfgr decora tars' 
2 bedroom Rat In block with 
use gardm. Free nartang. 
l.xccUent value at £1(*> Inc. 
C.H. Around Town Flats, 229 
uuU. 

SERVICES 

GERMAN 
LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

at alt levels and special courses 
in convex Ml I on in the evenings: 
B. 15-7.45 or e-S. 30. Term starts : 
17R] April. Enrolment: 13/Klh 
April. 5-7 p.m. 

4-Week Intensive Courses 
at elementary and intermediate 
levels In the mornings ot after¬ 
noons Martlng 17th April. 15th 
May and 12th June. 1978. Leaflet 
on recueat. 

00ETHE-1NST1TUT LONDON 
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT. 

4* Prince* Gel*. S.W.7. 
ToL 01-5U 354a, 619 7207. 

MAKE MONEY 

BY WRITING 
Lxurn article or story written 

from the only Jouro^iwac 
school founded omlar Hi a 
c-uruaage of the press. Hlghirst 
auabty corrrapoitdeoco coacb- 

‘39free book from <"Tv, The 
Landtm School ol JonruallSRl. 
l'« Hertford SlTOCl. W.l. 
Ol-4'iv* 8250. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 

FLORENCE 
Now* intensive course In the 
Italian language. 40 hour* a 
week from April 19 to May 12. 

Apply Oricati Institute uf 
riorcnce. Lungamo Gulrrtar- 
dcri 9. 50145 Florence. Tele¬ 
phone: 280. 051. 

FOR SALE 

ROVER 2200 T.G. 
1976 (Nemaert 

• owner. IT., BOO mile*, blue. 
radio, immaculate 

One owner. 1T..BC 
pom button radi 
cocduun. fc57‘J5. 

-.-C---.* -V.-. -ajaar-- ixunu. D. - B-. tomfonablo ANSCOMBE A RINGLAND urgently „_rV - - - 
WSsS* iHMtnwnnd room ui lanuh' home for orot. rcauiro 'nsury furolshed house* iJP-, . 

w'K^TTIlr^5t person, cih p.w. H7U 31“*6. and nats In tho S.to.. N.w. and L“I?I51j':iH "vd 
-"ry'y decora.HwL . jw>r facilities. Individual <-Mitral London area. Appllvnnis APT.3 

lube. Fully gqUlppcd UtClioli. 
r.n.. twodcu, polio. i;yo p.w.— 
756 79X7 UntH 4 p.m. or 
U-IH641 2047. 

telexes met rfcrlvnl. Post olflre 
chorgen plus sending feu from 
twit..—Basil S cm cvs. 01-7su 
968. 

houses, she 

llr. Ttethougna. J.P., 
CM 1 Rhetnhauseo. 

West Ocrmeny, 

W.C.1.—Clownl.^torpe^ bright 4tn pARK LANE. In nrasllnr hlwA sir- the London Hltion Hot^! 
flonr mamlon flat. 2‘recent.. « uatrd tn Uu. hear, of Mayfair.— A NS COMBE A R1NCLAKD ba*. 
beds.. 4 bash*., .fitted fellvhrB/ several Wi4l-/urn. riots roomfls- v.uli-iy of X. 2 ond bed ( 

< .L-ntral London area, .\pplfcnni3 S5°^L AST." c.Kft 
trom intomatinaal banks, com- J^i0rs* Tn 0.000. ISiV 6537/ 
panln nnd WiluqlM. JUTMIW miSiBa n .— __... ... 
p tv. Please ptiane jw 7il2. or ut!£!5.l::.ft*?L,,lFJfl1' J.-. *' t. 
call In and see us at nltr oKIce te pmxhased.—bU2 *»6«1. Dixon A 
vhft I finHnri MiTfxvv* Wrvfe*t w. 

breakCaat room. Key to Carden ,n„ , .■« sed.. 1 recobt.. t a- b. 
Sguaro C17S p.W^-656 85U8 or now £3a‘. lurnSlaA of i 12 
123 "4b2j. , monihs. renewable Erom ilioo 

WR KaVU luxury accommodation p.*r.: efficient 24-hr. norterape. 
scitablo for executlroa. ..diplomat* fihs to eQ Toot* end c.h.. c.h.w 
and overseas vtoltan to central are pan ol Uie unique service 
LaindMi.—Mullett Booker A Co-. proclrted Hampton ft Sons. 01- 
402 6391._ Jo* «22 

SANIOR uxecunvu requires S.W. CBNTRAL LUXURY FLATS from 

4SCOMHE & RINCLAND have a 
v.irii'iy of 1. 3 and bed flats 
and houses. Avail, on toeg and 
short leu N.U'.. S.W. and Central 

lh FLOOR FLAT. S.to’.lO. 3 
beds., recepr.. 2ft. c.h. £10u ■ 
Sw. Available 104-78. Sheriff; 

Co. 22V 288V. 

London. VtVtaSo CR.®SH15"„«YA,«!: Of-l 
■pbona 499 ovX2 or call In and 
see us at oar office In the Lon¬ 
don. HU ton Hotel. 

London or north east Surrey: 
wen turn, house. S/4 bed etc., 
rout to £90 p.w,: tin mol curo- 

are pan ol Uie unique service dan.Hdion Hotel. 
provided-Hampton ft Sons. 01- WEST HAMPSTEAD, clove Tube.— 
4Q3 8222 ... WrD-iORilahrd flat, bed lounge. 

JNTRAL LUXURY FLATS fn-m 1:. ft b.. colour T.V.. £58 p.w. 
naa to L250 P.W.—Estlj. 487 Inc!.. 1-3 mthv. lot.—Tnl. 01- SH57._ . _ A-.S 178'. 

TheTimK 

SPECIAL 

r«u ta £90 p.w. t uuwuU c^u- budsittsrs. Rlnafle/double. Chet- ovincton CARDENS. S.w.3,— 
mission roqulrod.—Oils Copp. sri. *20 to *4S p.w.. *hart/lono diarmlnq tuh lloor fut. 1 dbl.. 
THY 7610. ‘ _ ' leM.—Trt. ; HolWoylrls. 01-..-/4 1 wile., dble. reC«*pt., Litchen ft 

1 WIMBLEDON. Modern ni« floor ^ “ 
flat In Nm Psrk^.Bd-.j^dbic,. vvahteD Suptutar. flat* and haute* 

fgHJnxasml 
sk^cBtfMd^ido 

■» 4-crS'. 253 0TB 2 awl^MI 
J'.V." 
-.3;, 

S.r.if 3:w Vjidtt, 
- • r.rf3jc‘ f- 

P:*.:pr jZi fi*l 
. ■ -■ : n: ks 

..... r.'-TSi 
• -s • 

4 Pi.f 

C r:.,* :*w W 

' 
i |... :,.’s-:a is 

a.j ' 

recept.. k. ft b.. C.H. £bO p.W. (0 RU,q |ncn-ai!nq demand /rain 
KAL. 351 5551._ txccuTtrre and_niptcuuals. PI ram 

KAl——Hampstead Office Off*™ the Ohoei* WlllCL 730 3435 
best selection of truolliy flats and MAYFAIR spacious luxury. flat.. 3 
houses ht Um W.l and N.W. dblc. bedroom. 1 recent., k. ft H. 
areas, rrom £50 n.vy. Courteous c.h.. lift £70 p.w. Hunters 8o7 
and affletaut service, 723 3616. 7365. 

BHDsrmHG ROOM, usa of fell- W.2. 2 room*. Mtcbm ft bathroom. 
Cbon and bathroom. Privets hi largo btodc. a ujchiUiv £« 
£22, fhl So^te™K«nateB»on. ESOlSIw. MtUMt Bootar 01-402 

blltircom. avalL dOi*;. Iona let. KNIGHTSRR1DGK 
£!tOO o.wHrvxork ft Co. Tel. : '-Id havjf * 1 
C1.5PJ uy.,1, luralihnl bou 

famished flat to let lb prestige 
black. 4 bedrooms. 2 large re¬ 
ception rooms. 2 bathrooms, sep. 
w.c., super American k!lch»u. 
Apply Landway Securities. 235 

HAMMERSMITH. Avail mid-April. 
4 bedrmd. detached hse. 2 
recant.. 2 bath. gdn.. gge.. cJi. 
2120 p.w*. 439 0587. Church 

KNICHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
Ltd have a 'Ante selection of 
lurnished housos ft flats tn 
Centra! L/>ndan fbr rtion'loni 
L-ts mom S»Cr. Tel 01-6»1 2537 

tflrie. bedroom. 1 recent., k. ft H long let £700 p v-—At Home In »ra, quim Oouwa neosiiwr w 
c.h.. lift £70 p.w. HtuUera flo7 London. 581 22X6. , „ . JlT144,/.h*dndc_i, 
7367. W.8. Lcxary Pat tn mansion Mock Bridge sOUan. Large cooker. **** 
.2. 2 rooms. Mtcbm ft baihroom. 4 beds.. 2 bnths.. 2 very urn* hmiy. *«t pariteig. £28 p.w. 
In loraa block, o tnonUiv lei receptions. evcellenf kitchen. —731 0497., 
£60 p.w. Mullett Booker 01-402 bmutiltol'v furnished E3fMn.w. SLOANE SQ. Luxury flat far 2. 
MVJ. * Mollctt Beotnr. 01-402 6191. I £55 p.w. 01-589 3304. 01-589 3304. 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxhrfdae. 
Marsdcn Tutors. 01-385 tnXdJ. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 58 
Woos Raid. S.to-,3. S69 TJ01. 

A ft . O LEVELS. Parsoual Turnon 
tsurtdsc Tutors. 01-584 

TOR Cf ASS Carpet Contractors m 
evtending their personallaed sot- 
vices to tho London area. All pour 
roquirements met within 24 
bn.—Contact Ian Dalglas. H. ft 
I. Carnet Cun tractors. 439 7091, 
**«jh 9367 even. _ 

THINK OF YOUR NETS' FUTURE, 
to'* will care for pour pel m now 
accommodation for Iho rest of 
Us life in the event of you no 
lunger being able to keep u Snrsdf. Inspection Invited.— 

id tact Orchard Farm Kernels. 
5mOilfield 2258. 

A MONTESSORI NURSERY School 
Is opening at 9. Uowden Rd.. 
\Tntws Ph.. April 9.15-13-00_ 
Maidstone 676 306. 

FIND friendship love and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Com pet or Doling. 
Dept. T.I.. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-937 6503. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL-TERRIER 
dog*. Marvellous with children. 
Lxcaticn: pedtgrsa. and Kanpel 
Club rep blared. Tel.: 735 0805. 

IRISH WATER SPANIHL Popples Of 
acc pedigree and loving equable 
temperament. £50. 01-529 6805. 

Tanners of Fulham Ltd. 
LCYLAND CARS 

901-921 rate am Road, 
Losdaa. S-to'.b. 
Ul "751 4281. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern* 
hroactit Ur vonr home inc._ 
Sanderson and Bckcn. All stvh* 
expert tv made and fined. AIT 
London dlatruta and sturocndi. 
01-3U4 0393 and RulsUn 76531, 

OBTAIN ABLE5. We obtain the, 
unobtainable, rickets fnr sparing 
emus, theatre, cic Prank 51ultra. 
Telephone 01-A>y ua65. 

RANG, STEIN BACH, uprrqhf, over-' 
strung, white, bcautlrui mce.- 
completely overhauled and tuned. 
LI5U. 01-691 U549. 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTIIN 
pianos poftiuHO. Lwiaats and 

NEW PIANOS.—Kemble Malttotie 
mack glnu. £l.ls*u at L'9U5.* 
Kemble surrev. white £990 at 
£R26. Prom Plano Hire Service.- 
4«»7 R403. 

POLISHED BRASS TAPS Tor basin', 
and baths, also rulm'S.—lUns 
Raba dub-dub 4. 0 454a. 

ALL BRANDED BHDS. e'uruRnrt'a. 
etc. Save up to JOG. Can, 
deliver,—BrectiUTDOd KURlilcra 
ni-527 {Mir 

PIANO HIRE SERVICES. Full n»B» 
gf new. and * h piano* from 
Derek Cadde. For hint or sale.. 
Ul-4n7 8403. 

WHO ARE Ute best tailors Is Lon¬ 
don 7 Try Pone & Brad Lay. 55 
SackYlUs StrveL Landau. W.l. 
Ul-493 38oo. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. WOshlOB 
machlacs. dlahwaahCTS. Boat our 
Prices. Buvpts and Searas UJ..' 
229 1947/8468 or 743 4U49 anu 

IBMmExecua vc 'Standard. spewrlir r* - 
from US'*. Office Icstnltelions 
Ltd.. 0l-^7o 6771. 

FINE HORLEY Rosewood Spinel.* 
S.WM.—01-674 »»sia. , _ . 
grands of anv age considered. let- 
mediate decision and payment.— 
Huuu Pianos Ltd. Ask operator 
fnr Freefone M>19. - 

CARPETS 7 SAPPHIRE or CD line I 
In the Ideal Home feature. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, cobble 
sells, etc. Dehvnred. H. ft H.. 
Wills 024-973 4K2. 

PRELUDE IN A FLAT.—Won't dr*-• 
mrt» on Ur*' discreet, aniet-voir'-a 
Bach Clavirhard- Inforinallon. 
from 01-832 alal. Morlci* Cal- 
Icries, a Belmont lltll. SI*.13. - 

MINIVATOR >hilr elo valor tor 
house. Seats for Invalid. £560.— 
0277 72382. 

RONISCH.—Grand piano. 711. Re- 
conditioned. re-strung. r.»- 
palishM. £1.450. Ardlaraae. 2U6 
7IHJ6. 

SIGNED LIMITED EDITIONS. OvpE- 
liu works by Flint, lawrr. 
Emm. Uradlrr and others ai 
Chichester House. Dtichuag until 
April 1.—OT^IB 4167. 

PERSIAN CARPET £250.—niod- 
Yous&cf. 6U2 5126. 

WIMBLEDON.—2 pairs tickets, one 
day in 2nd week.—tors. Semaic. 
437 7855. __‘ 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now being paid for all Jewel* 
In Dl.\ MINUS. t'MER-UDS. 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS, etc. Also 
Antique JeweUety. Antique 
WVilcnra. Snub Boxes, ot*.. 
Anttque Silver Ofliri. at once. 
Valuations urcoe far all pur¬ 
poses. 

BENTLEY ft CO LTD. 
63 New Bond Street 

Londo.1 W1Y WDF 
Tel. 01*629 065X 

ROYAL ASCOT. WEDNESDAY, 
reaumd.—Tdeohono Mr. M, 
Cook. S39 4440. 

WANTED an English Ship Chinn-/ 
oraetcr. Box O5o9 K. The Times. ** 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desk*, 
antiques bought. Mr Fenton, 
01-328 4278. 

diamonds are a girl s best fiienq.' 
We oa.tr high honest prices tor 
all diamond Icrvelry—old a oft, 
new. VImtu ft Co.. .137 Kings 
Rd.. S.to.3. 352 7363. 

PLATINUM, GOLD. SILVER. SCRAP 
Jew entry, gold coins wanted r* 
nlphrst prtcos paid. Call or send, 
registered Precious Jewellers.. 
73 Fartingdon Road. London 
E-C.l. Tel. 01-242 20U4 

OLD DOLLS. DOLLS HOUSES, fttld* 
old tovs inquired br American-- 
Collector.—Cox 0909 K. The 

COIML^-CoIlecUons of coins 
wanted. Proof sets, medal*.' 
crowns, etc. sicwan to'ard Ltd.. 8* 

(coDtumed os page 32) 

Good Friday 

i :-p' ^ 

’ - ■* 31 »n?*:* 
p ■*■ ... .7 -T. .*. 

•,e..a =l- xrijarti. 9^0, Jac&anory. 
,1 Cat. 10.25, The Boy 

, B.u^cSr«L 105M0-SS, Lippy 
- ^ r-—■ _ r, Oix die Move. 12.45, 

... fi uu w»fr Pebble Mil. 1.4S-2.0U 
■ srjfy 3J0-3JS, -Children’s 

. . -r- - ^3*55, PJoy SchooL 4.20, 
.. W ?vVitch. 4^5, Jackanory. 

Anorexia is the subject of Paul Watson’s third Breakaway Girls, a series that has 
been. overcriticized—I think unfairly. . 
Another that has attracted little comment—just as unfairly—is Men of Ideas, a 
television attempt to bring Western philosophy out of the universities and into 
the living room. Tonight’s Man is J ohn Searle, of Berkeley, explaining the 
philosophy of language.—£RJR. 

6.40 pm Michael Hordern offers an opportunity not to be missed to see and hear about 
BBC 2 Oxford University Press, certainly one of the world’s longest-running publishing 

“success stories” and a British institution of the best kind. 
8 pm Anglia’s Survival Special on humpback whales contains some magnificent footage 
ITV by underwater cameraman Al Giddings. 
11.25 pm The last of the Simple Faith ? programmes with Dr Coggon and 
BBC 2 Mother Theresa.—I.R.R. 

BBC 2 
li.0Ml.25 am. Play S<£ool. 
7.00 pm, News Headlines. 
7.0S Your Move. - . 
7.30 Newsday. 

■ 8.05 Gardeners’ World. 
830 living in the past 
9.00 Table tennis, Norwich 

Union Trophy. 
9 JO Film; The Good Fairy, with 

Thames ATV 
930 am. Rainbow Country. 935, 935 am. Above the Horizon. 10,15, BBC 1 
Cartoon. Swiss Family Robinson. 
10.45, People of Warm Mud Moun¬ 
tain (r). 1135, Splderman. 12.00, 
Charlie’s Climbing Tree. £2 JO put, 
Pipkins (r). 1230. Mafce it Count 
(r). 1.00. News. 130, Help 1 130, 
Crown Court. 2.00, After Noon. 
235. The Crers (r). 330, Quick on 

- ?-.■« Doo. 5.05, John ‘ Union Trophy. Crown_ Cfmrt. 2.00,^ After Noon. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 

B,M r"cr- Us- ggJ5M3gttebw.Zmj&sdSlSZ.’iJS croargd,. Wram. 

rnriiy Robinson. Film. Escape in Japan, with 
arm Mud Moan- Teresa Wright, Cameron MitcheB. 
piderman. 12.00, 11.50, Professor Balthazar. 12.00, 
Tree. £2 JO pm, Thames. 130 pm, ATV News. 130, 

, Make it Cmint Thames. 330, Beryl’s Lot. 330, 
30, Help I 130, Thames. 5.15, Happy Days. 5.45, 

Noon. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
•-of Crossroads. 7.00, Emmerdalc Farm. 

535, Nationwide. 
_tr' ^ ■^xrow’s World. 
1 -- ^ of the Pops. 

.i-r* - ,.i: ’ Good Life. 

;i: BBOOfcW 

11.05 News. 
11.15 Men of ideas: The Philo¬ 

sophy of Language. 
12.00-12.15 «m. Simple Faith 
« Black and white. 

Granada 
’.‘Nr? S?!®lcr* 930 am. Sesame Street. 1030, 
'" *' -ftiMiowi {»bc i): Film, Life is a Circus. 1130. 

«ji*jp«.—t.4*^.oo om. Bar- Kathy's Quix. 12*00, Thames. 13Q 
.'*5^0ToOfly.’ pm. This Is Yonr Right. 130, 

-F Hoddivr. Scotland^— Thames. 4.15, Carcoon. 435, The 
„, ,|, ^Sorth: Attmows. 430, Clapperboard. 5.10, 

" « pm. North- This Is Your Right. SJ5, Cross- 
S r«»ds. 5*5. News. 6.00, Granada 

Honakoao Reports. 630, Emmerdale Farm. 
7.00, Bless This House.. 8.00, 
Thames. 1030, What's On. 11.00, 

. *n What the Papers Say. 1130-1230 
ssAfl am, A Life Apart. irwrwsrrt. . 13 .OO, Hramt*. j—, i T.if^ 

rr . „ 
^Sf*YWestward 
[ Tranw*. 10.3S, «itilrtT. . 
Im. rtfau: Tbe iuack Tor- 
aka TddiW, .Krijitt 8W». 

Mr and Mrs. 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.3S Crossroads. 
7.00 The B ionic Woman. 
8.00 Robin’s Nest. 
830 Armchair Thriller: A Dog’s 

Ransom. 
9.00 George and Mildred. 
930 This Week. 

20.00 News. 
1030 ■ Mavis (new series). 
11.00 Drive-In. 
1130 Andy Wintams. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.15 am. Epilogue. 
(r) Repeat 

Radio 

,Si tywttytrsEZ- 
• AlrxMider Hoogrl; 
. HTV VrtWT:i As BtV 

■**• ^JKi.30 pm, toBol.HcadlliiC*- 
■ "Wtg 

'■vt' ..sF^^aff* 

Anglia 

6.00 am, Kens, Ray Moore.f 7.02, 
. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Simon Bates. 
1132, Paul Burnett. 2.00 pm. Tony 
Blackburn. 431, Dave Lee. Travis. 
7.02, Country dub.-f- 9.02, FoDc- 
■weave.t 935, Spoits Desk. 10.02, 
John PedLf 12.0042.05am. News, 
t stereo. 

Thames. 1030, Police Woman. 
1130-12.00, Angling. 

Southern 
935 am. Stationary Ark. 10.00, 
Film. Norse on Wheels, with Juliet 
M3&* 1130, Winning with Wilkie. 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. Southern 
News. 130, Crown Coart. 2.00, 
Women Only. 235, Thames. 530, 
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day 
by Day. 630, University Challenge. 
7.00, ATV. 730, Hawaii Flve-0. 
830, Thames. 1030, Bless This 
House. 11.00, South5port. 11.40, 
Southern News. 1130, What the 
Papers Say. 12.10 am. Weather. 
Epilogue. 

Cares about the Commonwealth? 
730, Gerald Find, song redtaLf 
8.00. FSestiuri HaB, concert, part lz 
Goehr, Mozart.t 830, The Knox 
Brothers, talk by Christopher 
Sykes. 9.10. Concert: pan 2: 
Bruckner.-}- 10.00, BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, 20m-CeBnny music.f 
1135, News. 1130-1135) Schubert 
Seng. 

930 am, Mr Berm. 9.45, Roobarb. 
930, Jackanory. 10.05, Boss Cat, 
1035, The Boy from Lapland. 
1030, Lippy Lion. 11.00, United 
Act of Witness from St Mary’s 
Church, Carnarfon, Gwynedd. 
12.05 pm, Kashtonka, Russian flbn. 
12.55, News. L05, The Osmonds. 
1.40, Film. Random Harvest, with 
Ronald Col man, Greer Garsoa, 
Philip Dorn, Susan Peters.* 3.45, 
Flay School. 4.10, Cracker Jack. 
430, Ludwig. 
4.55 News. 
5.05 Tom and Jerry. 
530 Ask the Family. 
5.45 The Man Who Talks to Am- 

mals, the world of Percy 
. Edwards. 

630 Film. Storm Boy, with Greg 
Roive, Peter Cummins, 
David GulpflU. 

7.55 The GootEes. 
8.25 Going Straight. 
835 Snowtfme Special, with 

Sacha Distcl, Demis 
Roussos. 

9.45 News. 
935 Film. The Fortrin Project, 

with Eric Braedcn, Susan 
Clark, Gordon Pinsent. 

1130 Michael Parkinson talks to 
Sir Alec Guinness. 

1230 Weather. 
* black and white. 

Ragtenil variation* f BBC 1 \ - 
BBC WALES.—9.30-9.45 «jn, 

Trisciwt. 5.05-5.20 pm. Votes Today. 
0.30, Nevrydd. 6.35, At Gtawr*. 7.05- 
7.55, With a LitlW Hein. IMS am. 
Weather. Scotland.—s.as-s^a pa. 
Scuttislt New*. 1235. to'eather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND.—54J6-8JIO pro. 
Northern IrrianU New*. 1245, 
Weattiw*. ENGLAND.-5.05-5.20 pm. 
ttbBlOTUl Nows. 

BBC 2 
1L00-1135 am. Play School. 435 
pm, Fflm. The Tales of Hoffmann, 
with Robert Roousevllle, Moira 
Shearer, Robert Helpmann, 
Leonide Massine. 630, The Big 
Word Machine, fflm about Oxford 
University Press. 
7.20 News Headlines. 
735 Indoors Outdoors. 
730 Were You There ? from St 

David's Cathedral, Dyfed. 
835 William Wyler. American 

Film Institute salute with 
Gregory Peck as host. 

9.15 Pot Black 78. Eddie Charl¬ 
ton v Graham Miles. 

9.45 Heads and Tales. 
10.00 Horizon. The New Bread¬ 

line. 
1030 Portrait. Robert Murky 

painted by David Pooie. 
1130 News. 
1135 Simple Faith ? 
11.40-130 am Slim, The Little 

Foxes, with Bette Davis, 
Herbert Marshall ■« 

Southern 
935 am. Stationary Ark. 10.00, 
Song Book. 10.10, PipTdns. 1035, 
Sinbad Junior. 1035, The In¬ 
vaders. 1130, Thames. 5J5 pm. 
Weekend. 5-20, Crossroads. 5.45, 
News- 6.00, Thames. 630, Out of 
Town. 7.00. London. 11.45, 
Bareoa. 1235 am. Weather. Epi¬ 
logue. 

Thames 
935 am, Dynemutt. 10.00, Song 
Book. 1030, Pipkins (r). 1035, 
Cartoons. 10.45, The Brady Bunch. 
11.05, Drive-In (r). U30, Look 
-Who’s Talking. 12.00, Disney: 
From Mickey Mouse to Snow 
White (r). UK) pm. News. 1.05, 
Your Peace—Good Friday Medi¬ 
tation, with Cardinal Basil Hume. 
Michael Redgrave. 130, Film: The 
Fall of the Roman Empire, with 
Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd, Alec 
Guinness, James Mason. 435, 
Snacker (r). 4.45, Magpie, 5.15, 
Emmerdale Fram, 
SAS News. 
6.00 Stars of Good Friday. 
635 Crossroads. 

(r) Repeat. 

Granada 
930 am. History Around Yon. 
9AS. Look at Life. 10.00, ATV. 
1035, Cartoon. 1030, The Terrotr¬ 
uants. 1130, Thames. 5.10, Tins is 
Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 535, 
News. 6.00, Thames. 630, Rick 
Off. 7.00, London. 11^5-12.45 am, 
Dan Augtxst. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Mind Yonr Language. 
730 Mixed Blessings. 
8.00 Survival: Humpback—the 

Gemle Giants. 
9.00 Film: 'When Eight Bells Toll 

(1971), with Anthony Hop- 
kina, Nathalie Delon, Jack 
Hankins, Robert Morley; 
part 1. 

10.10 News. 
10.15 When Eight BeHs ToD, part 

11.00 Mary O’Hara with Wayne 
Sleep, Anthony Dowell. 

11.45 How to Stay Alive. 
12.15 am. Stars on Icc. 
22.40 EpQogne. 

Radio 

Anglia 

,„ri» 

• s.4rja?- 

H*0 

197* 

ft .Hccuauc. *10.35. _ C»UN 
Jo. TtH> Count Of Maw 
*.00, lh* ■ Broctirunibba. 

way. 11.00, HvBftrt. 1.30 
,’K Nun- 1.30, Ttamm. 
Vjf. *M. NMMdv’* Houge.. 
fjod. S.*S. "wn. 0.00, 
>3Bi. ATV/. BJO. HiaraM. 
fwbr- pronto. ii.oo. Th* 
jm Frauctacu. la.OO-iaflW 

l of the Towi» rt 
. to'ejtwaju. 12.00. 

I /Jtmote. ,0.35, X5v. 7.30. NcwjT 1 

lyne lees 
&1S an. Tho mod Word. B-30, 
at the Oteoautt*. 10.06, Wt 
10A6. JBW' ■ - W* 

SILVER I 
■n. LnOoflU*. 

Ji | ’ *w« flitaB. IMS. w«t- 
I I .Vtiumm. uao our.'Ciam- 

1 , Headlines. L30, IJubm. 
r'P*m T<W*s>.. *,38, .fnuuww. 
.Bction*. • to.ia, itoonwH, 

i - | :«». ia.to-i*.» «, a*k- 

Seottish 

1 Wntmutf. 1X00, 1WG 
.LtuatetUae. 130, jamn. 
■-Blue Martin. .pOOm 

8.45, New*' 

■ - -Y 
UliMUlB 

i*r TUriUui Nm- emS, - i.i> wi.:OiAM.Wuri. 130, Thum. 

a» aruss-.WMK 
•; iuo. ni» 
Wudd&w Dor% 

». io^a, The m 
F0*»; JmUnk cb * 

6.15 am. New*. 6.17, Farming. 635, 
6.00 am. News. 6.02, Ray &foore-t Up to the Hour. 7.00, News. 7.10, 
732, Terry WogaiLf 837, Racing Today. 735, Up to the Honr. 8.00, 
btdledn). 10.02, John Thnpson.t News. 830, Today. 8.45, Yesterday 
12.15 pm, Waggoners’ Walk. 1230, in Parliament. 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Pete Murray.f 230, David Bamll- Records. 10.00, News. 10.05, Words 
ton-f 430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, frmn die Cross. 1030, From Our 
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dxmn.f Own Correspondent. 10.45, The 
6.45, Sport. 7.02, Iwio 1. 10.02, Royal Maundy. Hie Queen at the 
Two by Two. 1030, Star Sound, service in Carlisle Cathedral. 12.00, 
11.02, Brian Matthew, 12.00, News. News: 12.02 ^n, You and Yours. 

. 1237, Just a Minute. 1235, 
* . Weather, 

lit l.W, News: 130, The Archers. 
£!X* tjtS* WOBMrfO Hour. 235, LlSfCO 

With Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05, 
The Freebooter. 

dmfah (piano) part 1: Allan, Mns- ^ Buffdo SeM!«[S. 5.00, PM 
sSSy.t 11-loVwords . ,. 1135, JggjJ: Serendipity. 535, 
Redial, part 2: Chopin, Aiken.* Weathec- 
1235, Mussorgsky and Tchai- 6.00, News. 630, Brain of Britain, 
kovsky.f - - 7.00, -News. *7.05, The Archers. 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Bradford 7-2Q, Checkpoint. 7.45, Shipwreck. 

- Midday Concert. 2.00, viola Reel- 830, John Ebdoo. 8.45, Nation to 
tal: Vanhal, Bait, Bloch.f 2A0, Nation. Rhodesia: W81 the Internal 
Anacrfion on L’anour Fnghif.' Settlement Work ? 930, Kalrido- 
opera-ballet by ChenxWtd, Act Lf scope. 3-59, Weather. J0.00, News. 
330 Reading.335, Anaerton, Act 1030, Any Answers? 11.00, A 
2. 435, The Paul SachenCommig- Book at Bedtime: Esther Waters, 
dong: Stratus Heue-t 535, Home- 11.15, The FinaodM W0tM 
ward Bonnd.f 6.05, Nows. 5.10, Tonight 1130, Today in Parlia- 

8.30 am. Coring far HBurv. 10.00, 
ATV. 10.2S, Man Iron At la ten. 11JIO, 
Cartoon. 1130, munas. 5.15. Baucv 
Days. BUS. New*. 8.00. Ttume*. 7.00. 
London. 11.45. Hie Street* of San 
ynmctsco. 12.40 ua, Easter News. 

HTV 
10.M am. ATV*. 10.25. Canaan, 10.35, 
C*wrn peep. 11.30. Thame*. 5,is pm, 
Caputn Nemo. 5.30, Southern. c.OO. 
IZiionn. 0.30. Emmmteie farm. 7.00. 
London. 11.46-12.40 am. Pan Auiw. 
MTV CVMRU /WALXS.—A* HTV 
eirept: 4.1&4^4S pm, Hedtao, 6.00i 
0.30, y Djdd Hwimw, 

Yorkshire 
B.IO am, IXeriuge. 10.00, ATV. 10-30. 
CvTuno de Bergeiae. 11 JO. Thamm. 
5.15, oynornsn. S-45, News. C.oo, 
Thames. 7.00, Umditfl. 11-45-12.15 
am. The Protectors. 

Westward 
Border 

9.15 am, Stations of dn Cross. 9.20, 
to'ost Country Job Fmder, 9.30, Stipe?. 
10.00. ATV. 10JU. Cartoon. ioJs. 
Cavrm Dovp. 11JI0, ITiainua. 7.00, 
London. 11A5-11-50, SUnoiu or Ou 
cross. 

Tyne Tees 

9JO am. Cine Club. 1&00. ATV, 
10.25. Cartoon. 1035, Cavern Beep. 
11J5, In 8eBri3i of . . . 12.00, 
Ttiuu*. 1JO, Tbe Nature ot Thtegs. 
2.00, Cartoon. 2.10, Film: Soy on a 
Doirttte, tolfii Alan Ladd, Sophia Loren, 
ft. 15, ihinn. 5,15, Tie Practtca. 
5,ft5, News. 6.00, Thontr*. 7.00, Lon¬ 
don. 11.45-12.15 am. Andy WUUHIU. 

meat. 11.45, News. 12.03-12.06 am, 
RH^xe Save Yob Got? 7A Win lastaore Forecast. 

9JXS am. Tho Guod to’ard. 9.30. Lasting 
Beamy. 10.00, ATV. 10.25, Cartoon. 
10.35, Cavern Peep. 11 JO. Thame*. 
5.15. Mr and tors. 5-45. New*. fi.OO, 
Thames. 7.00. London. 1145, Charlie's 
Augela. 12.40 am, EpUogtoe. 

Scottish 
10.00 am, ATV, 10.25. Mr Mftgoo. 
10 J5. Um Htomc to'nman. 11 jo, 
Thames. 1J0 pm. So Rich o Crown. 
I. 40, Stars oa Good Friday. 2.10, Film, 
Boy on a Dolphin, with Alan Ladd. 
Sophia Loron. ft.15, Thames. 5.15, 
PI pet tr /. 5 JO. southern, E.0Q, Sok- 
l&nd Today. 6.30, the Boner Sex. 7.00. 
Lon da a. 11.00, to sl** and Mean*. 
II. 30, Late cull. 11.35-12J0 am. 
Police Wonum , 

Channel 
1.00 paw Thames/ 7.00-11.45, London* ' 

Grampian 
5.55 am, nrst Thing. 10.00, ATV. 
1DJ5. Cartoon. 10.35, Cavern Oo>g. 
11-30, Thames. UO. Grampian News 

0? 00 v uu^pnm. WJU1 
Alan’ Ladd. Sophia Laron. 4.15, 
Thames. 6.00, Grampian Tod®?. 6J5, 
Thame*. 7.00, London. 7.30. Jim Mae- 
Lrod. 8.00, London. 11,06, gefleettoo. 
11.50-12 jo, su» on ice. 

Ulster 
10.00 «m, TV. 10J5. Canada. 10J5, 
Govern Drop. 11JO, Hum a*. 130 pm, 
Lunchttme. 140, nw FTfatrtaw*..aL0B. 
Flint. T*» Pride wri rite.Pamratw. wW| 
Cary Gnus. Frank StaiW. Soutrfa 
Lorua. 4.15. Thames. 5.15, Star* ea 
Good Friday. EOS, Naur*. 6.00. Litter 
Toiorisim News. 0.05, quandi, 
6.30, Report*. 6,50, Polte* SBL7ft»D, 
TjHVlm. lifts, The Bran Ear oaton. 

11.50, Soonmasc. 1130 am, Bodttna. 

6.00 aun. News. Ray Moore. 7.02, 
Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Ed Stewart. 
11.00, Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm, 
Stayin’ Alive. 2.00, Tony Black¬ 
burn. 4.31, Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, 
Cliff RJcbarcLt 8.02, Leon Yotmg.f 
8.45, Music nigbLi 939, Sports 
Desk. 10.02, John Peri.t 12.00. 
Brian Matthew. 2.00*2.02 am. 
News, 
t Stereo - 

6.00 am, News. 6.02, Ray Moore.f 
7.32, Teny Wogan-t 9.00, Radio 1. 
11.02, Service from Glasgow. 1130. 
Abba.t 1230 pm. Fete Murray.f 
330, Sport, inclading Football and 
Motor Cyding, Britain v U.S. 
(3.30-530, VHP, David Hatnfl- 
tont). S30, Jtflm Dimn.f 6AS, 
Sports Desk. 7.02, Radio L 10.02, 
Treble Chance. 1030, Let’s Go 
Latin. 11.02, Brian Matthew. 2.00 
am. News. 

6.35 am. Weather. 7.00. News. 7.05, 
Rawstborne, Williamson, Britten, 
Tate. Malcolm. 8.00, News. 8.05, 
Lotti, J, S. Bach, Corelli, C. P. E. 
Bach. Thills. 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Tchaikovsky.t 10.00, Fanfare.t 
1030, Bach’s St Join Passion, part 
l.f 1035, ReadimE. XL05, St John 
Passion, part 2. 1230 pm. Dreams 
and DesUnarions. Reading by C. 
Day Lewis. 
1- 00, News. 1.05, FlaybBL 13% 
Piano redo!: Scirnbert, part 1.+ 
2.10, In Short. 230, Schubert, part 
2- t 330, Royal Repertoire: Proko- 
fiev.f 4.00, Violin and piano: 
Debussy and Prokofiev, f 4.45, The 
Young IdesL-t 5.45, .foteroretations 
oa reoord. Thais and Attniart in 
Massenet's TpBf&t 645, Dndma 

ATV 
9.35 am, Angling (r). 10.00, Song 
Book. 1030, Pipkins. 10.25, Puzzle 
Party. 10.50, Westway. 11.15, 
Woody Woodpecker. 1130, 
Thames. 5.15, The Squirrels. 5.45, 
Thames. 7.00, London. 9.00. Film : 
Tony Rome, with Frank Sinatra. 
10.00, News. 10.30, Tony Rome, 
comimied. 11.15-12.00, Maty 
O’Hara. 

Mnsic Festival 1977 piano redial; 
Schubert, Schumann, Barber.t 
7.45, BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
part 1: Stravinsky.f 8.(6, Vichy 
and die Resistance—a New View,, 
by Louis Allen. 635, Concert, part 
2: Haydn.f 9.40, The Poetry of 
Gerard Manley Hopkins. 10.00, 
Jtmacek. 1035, Play: The Dissolu¬ 
tion Of Marcus Fleishman, by 
Stephen Davis.11135, News. 11.40- 
1M5, Schubert Song.t 
4 
6.35 am. Up to the Hour. 7.00, 
News. 730, Today. 735, Up to the 
Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, Today. 
8.45, Yesterday la Parliament. 
9.00, News. 9.(6, Local Time. 9.35* 
Popular Music. 10.00, Litany and 
Ante-Comm union from the Temple 
Church, London. 10.45, Words 
from the Cross. 11-00, News. 11.05, 
The Pendynu Male Voice Choir. 
12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 1237, My Music. 1235. 
Weather. 
l.oo, News. 130, The Archers'.' 
1.45, Julian Bream and John Wfl- 
liams play Giuliani. 2.00, Medi¬ 
tation on death. 3.00, News. 3.05, 
Plav: Here for the Duration (2). 
4.00, News. 4.05. Who Were Yon 
With Last Night ? The Story of 
Mark Sheridan. 435, Story. The 
Buffalo Soldiers. 5.00, PM Reports. 
S.4Q, Inquire Within. 535; 
Weather. 
6.00, News. 630, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
730, Pick of the Week. 830. The 
Spinners. 830, Any Questions? 
9.15, Letter from America. 930. 
Kaleidoscope. The Heart of York.' 
shire. 939, Weather. 10.00, News. 
10.30, Week Ending. 1035, My 
Delight with H. R. F. Keating. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime, Esther 
Waters. 11.15, Meditation. 1130, 
News, 12.03-32.06 am, inshore 
Forecast 
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DEATHS 
PACHECO.—On March 13Ui., ID 

Linda 1 ncv noRiDcrtc) Joel 
Pacheco—a daughter f Katherine 
Ingrid j. 

PIERCE.—On Saturday. , lSlh 
March, at Townlands Maternity 
Hospital. Henley-on-Thames. m 
hillin' i neo Bankhead> and Ray 
—a daughter tJeanna St. Clair*. 

POLLARD.—On IS March. 1978. 
lo Sheila and Raymond—a son 
■ David Benedict i, a brother for 
Chniionhcr. . __ . _ ___ 

rawlins.—On .March 2pU>. 19.8, 
t« Vanessa, wire of John, Raw¬ 
lins. ScdcrhUl Homo. Shaftes¬ 
bury. Dorse!—a son. 

WILLIAMS.—On Much 21st. at 
Ashford HospliaL Middx., to 
Catherine i nee Howard) and 
Bruce—a son * Peter Henry 
urucei. a brother for Juasdoir. 

woodnansey.—On /JIM March 
at Si Heller Hospital. CanhaUon. 
Surrey, to Patricia mec Weds- 
voel i and John, -a 901). A 
brother for Nicholas. 

BIRTHDAYS 
ROSALIND ELY Is 21 today. Hapny 

birthday.—Love F.H. 

SMITH. HELEN ISABELLE of Buck¬ 
ingham. Happy 18th birthday.— 
Daddy. Mommy. Elizabeth and 
Robert- 

MARRIAGES 
haghshimeh : Barnett. — On 

March 15. Li Ah war. Iran, 
itrdnhlr. second son of Mr and 
Mrs Cyras Naghshlneh. to Clara, 
cider daughter or Mr and Mrs 
Corn'll l Barnett, of East Carle- 
ion. Norfolk. 

ROBERTS : WALDRON.—Alan and 
Winifred. A. >Wln) on March 
liith in Puma del Ede. Uruguay. 

DIAMOND WEDDINGS 

NAYLOR : TASS IE.—On 23 March. 
1918. at Christ Church, Hornsey. 
N. London, wiiium Herbert Nay¬ 
lor to Betty Isabel Tasslc. 
Prnseni address: Ascott. near 
5btpMon-cn-Stour. Warwickshire. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

IN MEMORIAM 
DANIEL, GERALD.—March 23rd. 

1970. Happiness remembered in 
conotatu love and hope. Mother 
and Father. 

HELLYER.—In ovoriovlna memory 
of Owen Stocks, who died on 
March 23rd. 1963. Alio hL$ eon. 
Peter, killed In a Hying accident 
December 7lh. 1956. 

MALLET.—In memory of Comman¬ 
der K. A. A. Mallei. R.N. i Reid, i 
who dW On 33rd March. 1970. 
He is not forgotten by his old 
shipmates and Ills many friends. 

MUIR, ROBIN.—In most loved and 
cherished memory, tomorrow and 
always.—Rosie and the children. 

RAPHAEL " BERTIE — In 
treasured memory of my darling, 
beloved husband who passed over 
October 37th. 1972. lime cannot 
dan nur lave or wonderful 
memories and happiness I op ether 
especially at this Eastertide. So 
much loved, so much missed,— 
HB Own _ __ 

SHEPSTONE. VERS SHEP3TONE. 
rembered with love.—N.M, 

woolfe, JOHN, treasured and 
happy memories on his binhdoy 
of our darling «Uy son. John, 
killed at La Mans. June. 1969. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

announcements 

EASTER HOLIDAY 
Classified Advertisement 

Department 

This office will be open for telephoned announcements of 
Births, Marriages and Deaths only on 

FRIDAY, 24th March 9.30-noon 
SATURDAY, 25th March 930-noon 
SUNDAY, 26th March 10.00 - 4 pjn. 
MONDAY, 27th March 930-noon 

Additionally the office will he open on Saturday, 23th March, 
930-noon for the reception of advertisements. 

Telephone 

01-837 3311 

UK HOLEDATS 

J. K. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Smire 

Private Oupala 
49 Edgwaie Road. W.2 

01-723 SB77 
49 MArtoo» Road. tv.8 

01-937 0TS7 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BOAT RACE.- *■ stitch the Boat Race 
from the comfort of the M.V. 
Father Thames. Leaves Cadogan 
Pier ox 11.50. Moor at Chiswick 
for the race and arrive back at 
5. Your £5.60 ticket includes 
lunch. Bar open all the time.— 
Ring 333 S633 for your reserva¬ 
tion. 

DO YOU HEED an in vita Lion 7— 
Come to a SuperWke evening at 
Langley where our friendly and 
helpful stair wlU Chat about the 
many benefits of owning a BMW 
Superbike.—'■Telephone on 398 
7089. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARPOUNTA MAN 
Is the guy that holidays at our 
exclusive Creek island t tub. 

has bought a bowl for a 
crSche for children of work¬ 
ing mothers in Delhi, India. 

£400 

has pud the cost of a drip 
irrigation system for a 
vegetable plot in Jordan. 
OXFAM can use almost any 
amount effectively, please 
send what yon can to: 

Room T5 
OXFAM FREEPOST 
OXFORD 0X2 7BR 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 

appeals far Legacies to support 
Us world-wide work lor des¬ 
perately needy children. 

WEST COUNTRY. " Sommer Cot¬ 
tages ” have several comfortable 
dotages and houses available lor 
Easter end summer holidays. 
Telephone Weymouth 103057J 
74777. Telex 4.182S3. 

CASTER IN NORFOLK. Newly con- 
ymud seif catering cottage fw 
2.1. Everything provided. Food 
available locally. Casoe Acre 383. 

EASTER HOUDAY COTTAGES still 
avattable in Sussex. Devon and 
Cornwall. Tei.: Cambridge 
{02231 312431. 

Fishing, skin diving, so.ling. I PLEASE REMEMBER tennis, barbecues, discos, vrl- I 
ley ball, table tennis, private 
beaches, etc. From 8 to 83. 2 
weeks from £199 and mums 
will love b too I 

Sunmed Holidays 
455 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON. S.W.10 
TEL.: 01-351 31b6 

<24-KR. BROCHUBEPHONE* 
ABTA MEMBER ATOL SRIB 

.... He that spared not his own 
Son. bui delivered him up for 
nit aU. haw >JiaM be not with 
him also freely give us an 
things :■ •'—Romans 8: 32. 

BIRTHS 
BATE-WILLIAMS.—On Monday. 

20th March. 19 »8. to Anne. 
Kite of Christoph or Saw- 
WlJUams. 57 Hewlett Rd.. Chel¬ 
tenham—a son. 

DAVIS.—On March 21st. at West¬ 
minster Hospital, to Hanny and 
Tim—a daughter, a sLicr for 
Marls ke. 

DIXON.—On March 2f». at Si. 
Marj"j» Hospital. Paddington, to 
Peter and Sherrie—a sen 'Simon 
Peter Stephen ■. a brother for 
Julian. Louise and Melissa. 

EMANUEl-On March 21St. at 
Wetback Nursing Home, to Eliza¬ 
beth i nee Wclnrr. ana David— 
a son i Oliver Rhysi. 

LECKY.—On Marcn 22nd at Uni¬ 
versity College Hospital, to Julia 
inoe Garden ■ and Bryan—a son 
■ James Rupert Beauchamp ■. 

MASTERTON-SMITH.—On March 
20ih. 1V78. at Ouern Charloiic's 
to Caroline i nea Owen ■ and 
Anthony M.isterton-Sinlih—a son. 
a brother lor James. 

MEYER.—On March ClsL at Quean 
Mary s. Roehampton. to Fran- 
colse i nee Wlnsklll i and Chris¬ 
topher—a sun iJames). 

THEM IN YOUR WILL 
Charitable legacies and gifts up 
to £100.000 are exempt irom 
Capital Transfer Tax 

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN 
FUND 

257 Clapham Road. London 
SW9 OPT 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single simporter 
In ths-U.K. or research into all 
forms of cancexv 

Help us to LonauiT cancer 
with a legacy donation or “ In 
memortam " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 2 Carlton House 
Terraco. London SW1 SAIL. 

d. -L- 

ARCHABOLOCICAL WORKERS Wttl 
experience required. Good rates, 
accommodation. M. R. McCarthy, 
Planning Department. Civic 
Contra. Carlisle. to. 0228 
23421. ext. 445. 

JULIE'S win be closed for the 
Easter HoL on FW. 24. and re¬ 
opened Tiles.. 271h March. 

ASSISTANT to_VTce-Prliudpal 
i Admin. 1. c £5.500.—See La 
Crane. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, rag- No. 
S.J4.—Beo Moans._ 

AMERICAN INVESTMENT BANK 
req Sac.—See See. Arrow. 

IBM TYPEWRITERS. Office Installa¬ 
tions Lid. in For Sales. 

STEWARD for ' prlvaao ncccuUre 
aircraft. Middle East.—Saa Gen. 

Short LETS 7 Mistral Estate 
Agency. See Rentals 

do YOU WANT to let your Oat 7 
See Rentals. „ 

SELL YOUR beat Qlend 7 See 
Wanted. 

NO SHORTHAND 1—See Crema de 
la Cremo. 

lady in her 40»/50s required.— 
See Non-Sec. Appts. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY, Wost 
London. So Creme de la Creme. 

WILL IRENE HEATHCOTE-STEEL 
please contact the Chief Officer 
Finance. Ref. A2/D.L.. Town 
Hall, Ealing. London, v.5. where 
she will learn of something to 
ner benefit. 

JUSTIN—I loved the .chocolate 
rabbit you gave me last year, 
but HUs year I would adore 
some LUy-of-tbe-Vailey from 
PenhaUgons for Easter.—Maude. 

Sec Spring time. 

FROM LITTLE ACORNS 
Very often successful careers 
start at die bottom, gaining 
exporience and expertise. 
This Is where The Times 
* Stepping _ Stoma ' column 
coinej In. To find vacancies in 
all fields, where ihe ojnpha- 
sis is on prospects, either 
within one company or to lead 
lo better things, make sure 
yon see the special 

STEPPING STONES 
FEATURE 

■ THURSDAY, 
MARCH 30th, 1978 

To advertise ring The Times 
Appointments Team UP 

01-27S 9161 

SPRINGTIME 

QUALITY WINE AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 

We should like to recommend 
our: 
Haul Poitou Blanc de Blanc 
de Fau v!gn on. 1977 Estate 
bottled 222.14 per dozen. 
This Sprtiw-Ome try a selection 
from our full range of French 
and German bodied wines. 
Simply phone lo discuss these 
wines or write for full Ust lo: 

Stapyllon Fletcher Lid. 
Whie Merchants and Shippers. 
Hill gate Farm. Colts Hill. 
Paddock Wood. Kent. Tel.: 
Paddock Wood fOB92 83 5975 • 
All prices include VAT and 
delivery on the L'.K. Mainland. 

DO YOU WANT 
TILES? 

Then came lo . . . 
GASTELNAU TILES 

of- Barnes 
(lust over Hammersmith Bridge) 
Prices start at £5.60 per sq. 
yd. and the range win entrance 
and enhance your homo, wt 
are also fixing specialists. 
Castelnau Mosaics and Tiles, 
G4 Church Rd.. Barnes. SKIS. 

1 01-741 2452. 

WHY WARDROBE ? 
Simple because wo have the 
prettiest, most wearable clothes 

for Spring. 

Please come and see for your, 
self before yon go away. 

WARDROBE. 17 Chiltern St.x 
41.1 i lust Off Baker Streetf, 

20 New Bond st.. w.i. 

JUSTIN—PenhaUgons is at ai 
Wellington St.. Covent Garden— 
Maude. 

■r- 

[ :fi 1.111 J; VirRF-Ti'l i>'< *' 

SPRING IN THE GREEK 
ISLANDS . 

■ ssrags?: Si jstevj 
-of our friendly family run p«n- 
stom right by the saa. '.One 
week from VS, 2 weeks from 
cos or bass yCKtmelf in one of 
me Saronic Inlands of Aegina- 
or Porus. Go island hopoing to 
Hvdra and Speisie. mscotrw 
Athens of commune With the 
Gods In the rains of the Pelop* 

and Aeglna olter s«- 
lodod coves, superb swimming.- 
water skung and skin diving. 
By night loin the locals tn the 
manv tavemas. 

phone for our brochure 
01-836 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
33 Gran bourne Street. London 

ABTA. ' ATOL 778B'. . 

VACANCIES . . 

AT I50LA 2000 
■lost 51 ml'ns from Nice— 
holder of the French Alps 
snowfall record for the pu 2 
years. 

Bargain periods available in 
low acasan. including schodnlad 
flights, transfers, accommoda¬ 
tion and sU lift pa**> 

■ Prices per person. A pans for * 
2»3 and 5 6 1 wk. from £llt: - 
a whs. from £147. Luxury... 
hotel, half board 1 wk. from. 
£181: 2 wkS. from £290. 

Phan; us for opt brochure 
m m -*2« 9377. or nil a* 32 
Berkeley Si- W.I. ATOL 706B. 
ABTA. 

SWITZERLAND 
g.t.f. Jetrare to: 

BASLE. £59.90 

BERNE. £59.90 

GENEVA. £59.90 

ZURICH. £59.90 

■ G.T.F. TOURS, 
1B4 Kensington Church Street, 

London. W.B. 01-22‘4 43.’*r 
ABTA ATOL 622BCD - 

>:(t)*n7:V>?ar.>C‘i'rKTn 

YFsijmmm$ 

Holidays are belnf 
vear ? Don’t Ieavelt £31 if 3 too lata—Bala 
the Tiooes " LAST -TmXJTE^i^K ^ 
appearing on April 14- tmce^-OBt 
for holitoys at thelbest pnces.1: ^ 

- ••'it-' ' 
HOLIDAYS TO SELL ? D^tlet yoar Cojnnefl^ 
early birds and leave yon .with unsold . 
readers about ttiem on April 14. .' • 

For foil deaflai and nritaa ring • 

BRIDGET on Q1-278 93S1 RoW f- > 

>w;4li EARGA&$PUn 

FLAMINGO TRA5TEL. ' 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.I 
► TW. bl-439 7751/3. 

(Amine Agents) 
Open Stiturdaya, - 

flmiiitliiTa 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Corfu and Crete 

Ltmiry staffed houses with 
Pool far beach, self-ratarlng 
Villas. - village bouses of 
character vine, car Mre>, 
apartments, slndios. hartxnire 
side pensions and hotels; eeal- 
abiij;y ad summer Inc. April. ' 
VMUCl. Jua- August. £150/ 
£500 p.p. 2 wks. me. moot, 
maid ■ cook service and boat 
hire opuaitali.—CORFU 
VILLAS LTD.. 168 Walton St.. 
London S.W.3. 01-3BI 0851/4 
S3v 9461. 24 hours i. ABTA. 
ATOL 357B. 

--- SPECIAUSlXifi 
; -economy-^u®- 

°8a- sourariHitTS 

CfUiCK, THINK SNOW 17 
we have a few vacancies left 
for 1 or 2 wk; botldas-s lo 
Chamonix and verblet from. 1st 
April -and ■ Chamonix,- Avarua. 
CSBidiovtl,' Val d'lme ana 
Zermaii from Slh April. Price 
£129 far- X Wk.. 199 for 2'wks. 
Holiday includes return fUghi 
A tU transfers, broahfjst. tea 
A 3-conroo dinner with wtne A - 
coffee.- Telephone now to ■ coffee. Telephone now to - 
• JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

01-499 2913 124.firs, i 
35 Albemarle St.. London. W.I. 

ABTA, ATOL 052BC. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece from £55. Spain from 
£49. Italy from £39. Sotsse from 
£56. USA from £o9. Morocco 
from F-S8 Euresavo Trace). 137 
Knl'iMsbrtdge- London, sun. OL- 
584 fi6% ATOL 9S9B. 

ROME £33. Palma £69. Malaga 
£o5. Nice £53. Alicante £33, 
Zurich £39. Greece £63. Sicily 
£69. Genoa £55.—Pennywise 
Travel. 73 Tottenham CL Rd., 
London, W.I. Tel. 01-636 6212. 
Air Agb. 

SEASOR SKIING at Iso la 
5°00. .-acarctes April ?ih and 
lftLh: Inc. ho.* from £103.— 

brochure. Tel. 01- 

FABULOUS CRETE, £10 Off. See 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 14,862 

Cheshire 
Your patch 

draw on it for 
skilled labour 

ACROSS 
I Artist returns to fabulous 

bird (5). 
4 Runner controlling heart¬ 

beat (4-31. 
9 Brother racked into new 

salami—delicious ! (9). 
10 Tuberculin tested in cow 

.product we hear, as a ruje 
(5). 

II Bird helps to put ball id 
net 16). 

12 What spirit in a girl ! (S). 
14 Go to bed with gout ? Get- 

iug up’s the answer (7, 3). 
16 Peel fruit, say (4). 
19 LCtde boy finds revolver In 

river (4). 
20- Aloof ness oE soldiers (10?. 
22 What’s the sense in, say. 

“ sea-power ” ? 15). 
23 Mince pie offered by a place 

of entertainment (fi). 
26 A number do engraving 

work in the plant (5). 
27 Disgusting as some old pea¬ 

sants were (9). 
28 Southern bookmakers' run¬ 

ners (91. 
29 Files in back of box about 

.Sunday opening (5;. 

DOWN 
1 Sweet girl ? (91. 
2 Earl oE Huntingdon dressin' 

for court ? (3). 
3 Peg grvea help in a row (5- 

3). 
4 Face familiar to Dicken- 

aans? (4). 

5 Bloomers in 500 clues Alan 
composed (10). 

6 Comparatively silent actor ? 
(6). 

7 Bird interrupts cat-nap, so 
to speak ? (9). 

8 Miss Fleming's secret hoard 
(5). 

13 Johnson’s friend who pro¬ 
duced the poor, leg-break 
ll0>- . , 15 Dog that delights me shep¬ 
herd ? (3, 6). 

17 Alienates Tess badly about 
cooker <91. 

18 Book roerse director—about 
an hour (8). 

21 Seen on scone in many an 
odd niche (6). 

22 Note birds under this part 
of the roof (5). 

24 Goes out of play ? (5). 
25 Girl the French notice (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,861 

STIiSSaS arJSiilBifflSija 
n ra it a a. si m m 
i*E«nrs!iia 

!51 9 n H , 

gaga 
(I P--P3' .. m r! 73 

wb3vi asaiasEJss 
-m - H 3 

m si a □ n m 
.ranraiB anrarijjsrassHB 
h -a a g -B ra h m 

in w n « n a 3 n 

1 The Industrial * 
Development Group is on 
hand to supply help and 

information on ail aspects 
of your development 

Phone Colin Williams on 
Chester (0244) 603154 

or write to him at 
Cheshire County 

Planning Department, 
Commerce House, 

Hunter Street, 
[•■■f r-'-f <: 

Cheshire CH115N. 

FIT FOR 

A QUEEN 

QUEENS GARDENS. WJ,— 
Modem flm-floar flat ttt 
new porpow-boltt block. 
1 double bt-dnoom. recop- 
tlan. weD-CBted Uicnen 
and baUiroom, Colour 
T.V. C.H.. onw phone. 
UFL Beantmuy fnnttshed 
and decorand. Very qalet 
position £80 p.w.—Tel. 

This advertiser was " vary 
pleased wlUt the economical 
and effldent advertising ". 
Having booked hia well 
worded ad on our aeries plan 

- (4 days + 1 free) ha was 
able to cancel after the 3rd 

.day. having found a suitable 
tenant. If you have a flat io 
lei: 

WTNE AND DINE 

MALCOLM REID 
and 

COLIN LONG'S 

unique award-winning 
BOX TREE RESTAURANT 

nJCLEY 
TeL: 608434 ' 

UNE EXPERIENCE 
GASTRONOMIQIIE 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Direct oro with Um BIG 
CONTACTS entertain at Uw 

GASLIGHT 

Ope ar .London’s, more reliable 
Clubs Tor Quality Entertain¬ 
ment. Friendly, courteous, 
attractive service. Restaurant. 

Cabarec. good company. 
Bars 6.50 p.m. mull the early 

honra 
Resinttranl B p.m. Monday to 
Saturday ■ closed Sundays i. 
4 Duke of York Street. St. 

James's, London. S.W.l 

Tel: 01439 7242 (day) 
01-930 1648 (night) 

Unique Gentleman’s Wine Bar 
open Monday id Friday. 12.50 
p.m.-5 p.m. Superb buffet or 

hoi and cold dishes. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FOR SALE, 70 fL traditional 
wooden, narrow boat. Bleeps 6. 
Single cylinder diesel. Very 
sound. £6.500 0.0.0.—0905 
680647. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

3-STAR Country House Hotel, dazz¬ 
ling situation on private beach. 
AH rooms own bath. Famed res¬ 
taurant. cliff walks, golf. A few 
Spring vacs. _Bargain breaks April 
& May. Knocktnaam Lodge. 
Portpotrick. Galloway. Scotland. 
077-6BX SOS. 

ROMANTIC 7STH CENT. COUNTRY 
house. 1st class ttcenird res¬ 
taurant with accomm. S mins, sea 
and golf. C.H.. T.V. Reasonable 
rates. Brochure train Jill Or Bin 
Ctierfcrs. Trodls Hu.. Polbdtlilc. 
Tar Paint. Tot. SI. Germans 669. 

ST. IVES. Lovely family house. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights io Europe, Middle East, 
Nairobi. Joburg. Pakistan. 
India Bangkok. Sing-pore. 
Kuala Lumpa, Tokyo. Manilla. 
Australia. S. America ■ and 
W'.W. desHnaUons. 

Toi, 439 3596/734 3345/ 
_439 3326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5-6 Coventry St.. London, W1 

Air Agents. 

CORFU FROM £76—1 Wk.. £110— 
2 wt Inc. night and seU-caserina 
accammodauon- With or wtihom 
sailing facilities. FlodBa Sailing 
Club 01-540 3167. ATOL 965ff! 
30.00 am.-1.00 p.m.. 6.00 n.m.- 
7.00 p.m. Saturday. 30.00 a.m.- 
12.00 p.m. Sunday. . 

SPAIN £39, Graeco £39. Italy £05. 
Germany £55.. France £49. Colour 
brochure for hotel, villa, apart¬ 
ment* and Greek Island accommo¬ 
dation.—Bargain TYavel. 606 
Triumph House. Rea cm si.. W.i. 
01.734 1313. ATOL 89QB. 

ROME £55. Pataia £69. Malawi 
£55. Nice £53. Allcaiue7 £55: 
Zurich £59. Greece E63. Sicily 
££?■ •S3en2la Loo. Sunley Travel. 
207 Victoria St.. Loudon. 8.W.I. 
01-828 1373. Air Agents. 

CORFU CSS, Spain £39. Switzer¬ 
land £49. France £35, A thong 
£49. -Colour brochure for Hotel, 
villas, apartments. Wonder Travel. 
77 New Bond St.. W-l. 4)1-499 
9395. ATOL 8908. 

• "'3 
fScQtthgoS^T^sagr 

. London, S-bLj^ 

...01-5812 fiiSA- 
• AUtn-ir 

-Es&tUlshed. tdnca.U 

. PORTUGAL’ 
• ' . - ESTORir v 

. Satif luxury' harmili<»-" 

June £160. July ntf- 
£175.. tncludea fitptu.- fl 
arm green ree-■ at pm™ 
golf course. B&ok^n^ 

• ESTORIL TEAV 
• - - *E.W.T. 

ATOLlf^r^ 

SKI*SKI*S^ 
UNBEATABLE>BAS 

AND MAGIC iS#. 
NOW EXTRA AVAaj 
ON FLIGHTS 
APR1L 2. 5. IO. . '?? 

Bend for our-' ‘ tsh 
colour brochure:'i. 

FREEDOM tSOLSvi 
■MIT Eads Ct- RO^Tf 
THE ANDORRA- £» 

: 01-937 6306 IJTrtEl 

THE AMERICiU 
—IS HE A 34G? 

Find out by 3pii 
summer as a cad# 
tn an American in 
teaching sport*. 'a® 
FREE return fVm 
board, pocket. mcuS 
2 weeks free um 
now to Camp Anal 
A2. 37 Queens Cod 
S.W.7. or cad' oi-i 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
. Skim special scheduled itiahta. 

Eurocitips Tours from 1-51 nights 
to 40 places In Europe; Budget. 
Ev-onamy or Ist-Class. Spedal&ed 
Trawl. 01-486 1991 I ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

unspoilt pjCxos and Corfu: 
Villas on the ms with .privacy, i 
boats and maid. From £150 inc. 

■ flight.—-Crook Islands Club. 66 
Hl»h Street. Wdlton on Thames, 
Surrey. Tut. -20477 (24 hrs.i. 
AST* ATOL 848B. 

FLY . wingspan economy travel 
spedallsB u> Australia. . Middle 
East, Africa. S. America and 
Europe.—Wingspan. 6 Gt: Queen 
St.. London. W.CJ1, 01-242 3652 
(Airline Auenisi. . 

CmnmunJcaUons 

MAY MADNESS . . . wUJ happen 
on ihe Greet. Island of Speuo. So 
ring for brochure as we're book- 
J3JL 3KL .■T-Spytse. Holidays. 7 2 brochure servl- 
co.Atol 7008. 

RELIABLE economy fllgbo to mere 
than 10O das Una baas. Caurlconi 
Travel. 01-730 6153 i Airline 
Agipts). 

ATHENS OR EUROPE? Fly EUTO- 
checK. 542 4613.'4. Air Aaenu. 

PEREGRINE'S ISRAEL 7 2 wks. 

SOUTH AMERICA, Umo. Peru. 
£396. Buenos Aires. £527. 
Santiago, £537. All South Ameri¬ 
can destinations. — Burling LDn 
Travel. 01-439 8671, Air Agls. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—vnias wUh ROME ROME ROME.' Scheduled 
pools near Cannes and St. Tropes. flights at competitive, prices. So 
SUU some avalfabBiry June. July hook now for this city and many 
and August.—Palmer, & PaiVer other European capttals. l.C.T. 

FOR SALE 

RESrSTACABl. 
Meraklon Briwdioam 

wide, stain reststanl, i; 

wearing. £3.25 sa- n 

WUtms frwn £L6o;v j 

148 Brampton Roafl. 

(opposite Btiaacteaip' 

01-689 3238/J; 

£56-7 New’ lUtifl's 

Parson's Green. 8 

• 4U-7JI arm; 
48 HOUR FrmN& S . 

London's' largest; mac 

.suppliers of ntahTiai•' 

5till some avaUabfliry June. July 
and August.—Palmer. & Parter 
Holidays.Ttt. (08031 864116. 

other European capitals, i.c 
680 4074/2116 (Air Agonist. 

UJtA FR. £64, CANADA PR. £78. IT<ifc*AM lniiAnHOIId4y#nim the 
Dally dp ns, No- standing by! .Tu*.-uncna«. Brocnora: Be Hag Inn 
AlCCOS. ■ 01-485 9305 (ABTA> Lid.. 863 Green Lanes. London^ 

«ahta>. 01-360 7334 lATOL 893U.I. 

BRITTANY/NORMANDY.— Bargain 
breaks._ 5 hold or cottage nighu 
from £38 Utcl. retry to 31 April. 
V.F.B. 103421 36338. 

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. April- 
October, villas, cottages, country 
houses. Core d'Azur. Var. Dor¬ 
dogne. Vvrito or phone, pmfprrud 
dates, house size. area. Core 
d Azur Villas. 16 Upper Montagu 
Sty W.I. 01-725 32917 

CORFU.—Secluded sandy bay. 
Greek houses 2/8; small beach 
hotel-Slough 46277. 

NAIROBI, Ja'tNuv, Middle 'Far East 
and alt world wide destinations.— 
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford Si.. 
Loudon. W.I. 01457 2059/9134. 
ATOL USB. 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranchos, 
resorts, etc. Up to £1.00 p.w. 
Send £4.30 for Directory listing 
90.000 Jobs to Vac. Woifc 9 Pars 
End SL. Oxford. 

ALGECIRAS BAY, S. Spam. 
Comfortable home sleeps i, 2 
batbrms.. direct access beach 
avail. May to September. 045-387 
3487. 

OVERLAND C REECE/MOROCCO. 
Mini-bus treks. 2-'3 wks. from 
£B5. Brochure: Centaur. 196 
Halfway St,. Sldcup, Kent. 01- 

. 303 5959. 
JULY A AUGUST.—Fornlahad 5 

bed flat an picturesque medieval 
Milage in The Chianti. 15 mins, 
from Sienna. 1 hr. Florence. 
Pernga. Assist and W. Coast.— 
Write UztellL c/o Mrs. EUIol 15 

_ Alexandra Hq,. S.W.3. 
DORDOCNE.—Converted Farm¬ 

house io let. May/Ociobnr. 1 or 2 
weeks. June/July. Bill Neop 8.— 
Tel. 01-435 9Sl5 or 049 161 
2735. 

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean 
and West Indies, Please ask for 
brochures. Continental Villas. _ 01-243 9X81. 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE In let. 
Modemiiod. fully equipped. 4 
bedrooms. Easy drive Arezzo. 
Florence. Siena. —Wrl lo Horne. 
JB are. R. Pomcara. 75116 
Franc*. 

CORFU Mini holidays, i week £7a. £110 2 weeks including fUglua 
and self-catering accommoda¬ 
tion. 3rd, 10th. 17th April de¬ 
partures. Also enquiries lor "till¬ 
ing holidays In Graeco * 
Scotland ’78 season. Phono 
01-340 3167 9 aan. to 8 p.m. 
TtoulU Sailing Club. ATOL 
96&B 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS.—Lola Trawl. 
437 6071. AIT Agts. 

MUNICH £50. Amsterdam £40. 
Pttnva £45. Valencia £65. Geneva 
£60.—Rltoortce Holidays Lid. 

_'Air Asexual. 01-486 7301. 
NEW ERA to ihr..i.uir L>iner 

worldwide desttnaUans. Nuw Era 
Travnj. m-437 7243 I Air ao>s i 

CRETE. 'Due lo Increase of accom¬ 
modation. we can offer unrivalled 
holidays on this beauttfui Island, 
for brochure or runner details 
contact Boadicea Tours (Green 
Tpv?l -ClubI. 460 • Gloueeator 
Road. S.W.7. Tel: 01-602 5331 
(24 hr.l. t A-B.T-A-1. 

U.S.A. COAST to coast comping 
tours, 3/6/9 wks. from £i75-t- 
ABG nights- Trckamartca. 62 

.wav Rd., 9.W.5. 01-370 4013. 
ATHENS A Corfu by jot from C66. 
. C.P.T. 01-351 2191. Air Agts. 
AUSTRALASIA BOUND 1 Lvury 

flipht and overland ppesmtlfty 
from Tralinnders, 46fTi Earls 
Court Road, London W8 6£J. 01- 

__937 9631. tAirline AflenuTl 
AUSTRALIA. - N.Z. and U.S.A.— 

Economical fares with expert 
personal advice. 01-638 0411. 
Columbus -Travel. 86 _ London 
Won. -E.CJ2. A.B.T.A. . and 
ATOL 833B Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

TEN TREK.—The first name tn a'o- 
ventnre travel. Mix In with other 
ia-35 year olds who are [im 
loving and free on a camping trek 
to Morocco. Greece. Turkey. Per- 

6426. 24 hours. 
MAY 18 to Kathmandu. Expedi¬ 

tion needs 5 more to loin young 
wroup. £623 IIK. Full details; 
Encounter Overland. 280 Old 
Brampton Road. London. S.W.5. 
01-370 6845. 

SPECIAL APRIL- 16-day departures 
-to Malaga £48. Accommodation If 
required. Contact Bcna Travel, 

ITALY 
£55. Dusseldorf £49. Vienna 
£65.—Hi reprice Holidays 1 lu. 
(Air Agty.,. 01-486 7301. 

KATHMANDU . EXPRESS. 27 days 
overland to NepaL £110. Bro¬ 
chure: _ Capricorn Travel. 31 
Ebiny Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. oi- 
730 0657. 

ATHENS from £25. abo Imiy. Ger¬ 
many. ^SwUxertand, . Portugal, 
Spain. Prance. Austria. Czech. 
Romania. Bulgaria. Russia. Hung¬ 
ary. Turkey. Egypt. India. 
Nairobi. Africa. Far East. 
Australia.—dadialur Air Agts.. 
01-734 4308/3018/~3212. 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF. Day flights, 
self-drive car. hotels, apartments, 
green foes. Edwards'.Tonga if. Ui- 
904 2202. < ABTA. ATOL 876H.) 

HOLIDAYS 
IN SUNNY 

SOUTHERN 

PORTUGAL 

'Stockholm A Vienna. £75, --- 
£65: Germany from £53.—Slade 
01-202 0111 l ABTA. . ATOl 
A48B1 ... 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 10O Eon>- 
poan dus ana lions. Flight, hotel, 
b/b from £36 tori. Soa 4 Ira 
Travel 01-828 6144 iABTA). 

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Geneva. .Zurich. Lisbon. Nice. 
Rome. Milan. MslBoa, Mails and 
most European cl tins. Daily 
nights.—Freedom Holidays. 01- 
937 6463 (ATOL 433BvT 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS. 
Antwerp. Bruges. . The Hague. 
Individual inclusive holidays.— 
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Cbestsr Close. 
Lmulon SW1X 7BQ- 01-235 8070. 

SUPER SAVERS FOR. BUSINESS and 
pi ea aura. Germany from £46. 
South of_ France from £58. Swlt-. 
zertand from £69. Phone Hoots 
01-222 7595.41-834 7426 
l ABTA ATOL OSSBl. 

skiing.—Few places, dep. March 
31 for 1 or 2 wks. at St. Johann. 
Austria, from £95. Tentrek, Sld¬ 
cup. Kent. 01-302 6426. 

LAN DROVER EXPEDITION to Kath¬ 
mandu. 1 male needed to com¬ 
plete private mixed- _party-of 6.- 
Phone evenings (CM621 811470. 

EILAT.—" l was to owe.” •• I 
grew up la Eilat.'' Spur-of-the- 
morasni sunshine. £99. Red Sea 
Holidays. 01-892 6206 t ABTA; 
ATOL 334BI. 

co»FU £110. 2 wks.. dpps. 8. ana 
22 May. - Suprrt) villa overtook- 
tog_ beach. Htajj Jane. Epsom 
4045a. Jctstar Travel at 3auze 
d^ut* SM Club. (Agr. ATOL 

BRITTANY.—Super 4-berth cora- 
rans on Hrat-cUsa seaside site 
from £45 p.p.. travel and courier 
included. Montents. 22 Gerard 
Rd-. London. N.l. 01-226- 8831. 

-PERSIAtf RU 
CLOSING SA. 

Trader retiring ■ offers- -• Cite from his Whohun 
se. >11 - esuntriVl. 

made rugs. ' ranw 1 
carpets at wholMe»4i- 
60 4 below shop- If*? 
call ■ or .irmjtf 
9 a.ni.-6 p.m. da«f.lM,l». 
Good Friday. Eastern 

X5A Masons Yard. D 
Si James's, s.rr.i 

-01-839 2328.- 

PIANO SPRING SALl) 
hotulve nogs 01 
English - A Geroupi - 
grands—new. ft te-C 
Bechstcln. Bhrthner * 

. All giiannuctd—dellw 
ent weekly. Flihefs of 
Piano Specialist^ ; pi* 

•• NEPAL ■*.. tap -7ojtt,Th .. 
lishecr by Robert Bali' 
good . com- . rojwliKl 
(Loses I 2728. - *• 

DINNER 
rsurrs : 

Black. Jackets 
and Strioed 
. Trousers 

WedtBntr Moralnir 
.Salts. • . 

' ' Surplus |g litre 
department . ■ 

Fur Mb from £30.. 

LIPMAN5 
EIRE DEPT. 

37.Oxford Si. W.I . 
fnr Tottenham Ct 

Rd. Tuba BUI-1- 

Golden Atlantic-washed beaches, the perfect holiday 
cfimaie. John Hill's CIiA Algarve offers 1,2ft 3-bedrm 
villas/a partmentswith maid service. . 
Dep, Sun. or Fri., Gatwtck or Manchestar, 2weeksfrnm 
only £119. 50% OFF CHILDREN, STUDENTS; SENIOR 
CITIZENS (with family). Free colour brochure -buthurry! 

35 Kew Rd., Richmond, Surrey, fjfa rffi* 
Telephone; 01-948 4141 . 

Mfrniw rm&rumfeecri 


